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Why ALL 
Inclusive? 

Sometimes a cynical reader will comment, "Why this depart. 
nient or why that department in The Billboard." He visualizes 
only his small part played in the big show of general cut.  •nt 
and consequently to bin, there is no other show business. 

"An individual player may start a season in the legi a i ttt ate 

theater, broadcast on Sunday during the run of his play, go to the 
Pacific Coast for a motion picture appearance when his play close, 
and at the conclusion of his picture engagement return for yawl,. 
ville work in the presentation houses." So says EQUITY. 

Circus performers and free acts frequently work during the 
winter season in vaudeville, motion pictures and indoor or "fra. 
ternal" circuses. 

Barnum conducted the concert tours of Jenny Lind. B. I, 
Keith and E. F. Albee came up from the circus. Will Rogers wa 
a rodeo cowboy. Joe Cook a %, ire-walker at fairs. Fred Stone 
of the circus. So are Clark and NirCifflotitilt. Joe E. Brown, Ga 
Sun, Tom Mix and countless others of tor lllll inence in indoo 
theatricals today. AND there are just as good men in the outdo° 
field now as ever came out of it. 

'Ile Billboard Puldialaing Co.. 

23 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O. 

Pleas.. voter il, sulmuription, for which I incloem 

Name 

fildreta 

City  State   

One Year $3 Two Years $5 
Rao+ in C.n,nin and Foreign Countrie.. Double Those in U. S. 

Equity acknowledges the whole enter-
taimuent field is one vast interrelated en-
terprise. 

The American Federation of Musicians 
protects and enforces pay scales and work-
ing conditions of its members whether they 
work in Radio, Vaudeville, Circuses, Ball-
rooms, Carnivals or elsewhere. 

The government recognized the enter. 
tainment field as  • industry in the ap-
• Intent of ONE Deputy Ad ttt i t tistrator to 

co-ordinate and regulate its many activities. 

The Billboard news coverage for forty years hog 
been ALL—Inclusive. Why? Because the big majority 
of showfolk are interested in both indoor and outdoor 
entrapment activities. 

The ALL-Inclusive paper is able to give its reader) 

all the news and its advertisers all the results obtainable. 

L__  
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GATE IS SOARING IN TAMPA 
Four A Hearing on ABA Case 
Now Scheduled for Friday 
Governing board of international body to hear Schneider 
charges and ABA rebuttal—formal reply already in— 
organization hits at attorney—activities go on 

• 
NEW YORE Feb. 3.—The governing board of the Four A'a will hold a hearing 

Friday on charges made against the Actors' Betterment Association by it.. former 
attorney, Irving Schneider. Pending the decision on the charges, the Four A's, 
which la the international American Federation of Labor body covering actors, hae 
been holding ue actual delivery of the Amarican Artistes Federation charter. The 
charter was granted to the ABA January 13. at which time burlesque jurisdiction 
was cut off and given to the Burlesque Artists' »soelation. For the tint time 
since the ex-attorney of the organization 
made his charges the ABA took a direct 
wallop st him. It lamed a statement 
saying It was 'not surprised at his 
tactics after making discoveries of oer-
tells things done by him. The circulariz-
ing of his scandalous letters, supposedly 
disclosing confidential matters between 
an attorney and client is a violation 
by him of one of the most meted rules 
of the legal profession. In fact. so 
sacred that a judge may not compel such 
disclosures in a court of law. 

purpose of lawyer Schneider'. 
letters waa very obvious. However, not 
one single member of our organisation 
has resigned. In fact, quite the opposite 
has been the result." 
The ABA. meanwhile. continue. Ita 

various activities. It has been con-
ferring on the wed Bill licensing agents. 
It has been In touch with the local 
License Department in a plan to effect a 
greater control over gyp bookers and 
It has been trying to collect for ABA 
seta caught in short payoff.. 
In addition. It has set tip a circus 

committee composed of Con Colima. 
(See FOUR A HEARING on pope 53) (See SHOW BIZ HELPS on pope 53) 

Showbiz Helps 
F. D. Parties 

Benefits for Warm Springs 
Foundation on President's 
birthday are huge success 

NEW YORE, Feb. 3—When the NRA 
had it. beginning there was question Ln 
some people's minds as to whether or 
not the amusement field was an indus-
try. President Roosevelt's birthday party 
grout receipts should emphatically place 
the amusement field as industry forever-
more Crows have not been accurately 
tabulated en far on the 8000 parties 

NM Committee Appointed To Get 
Dough Needed for Club and San 

State Bureau of Welfare, and 'hi, ln 
turn distributes the fund, to the various 
activities, including the NVA. Inc. an-
other membership corporation. The 
NVA. Inc, does not own property and 
exterta from the funds supplied by the 
Fund. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—The NVA Fund 
his appointed a committee to think up 
ways of raising money to carry on vari-
ous NVA activities Major Leslie Thomp-
son, of RHO; Barn Dembow, of Public. 
and Moe Silver, of Warner. have been 
assigned the job of straightening out the 
NVA's financial trouble.. This action 
came ater a special meeting of the 
Fund Tuesday. in accordance with a 
resolution passed at • meeting of the 
Fund's board of directors January 23. 
Por the last few years the NVA has 

been a headache for the managerial In-
terests. Organised to break the White 
Rate to 1918. It bag become increasingly 
a problem. It la now functioning both 
as a charity organisation to take rare of 
tired and unemployed performers and 
also as a company union to distract 
attention from collective bargaining. 
Meanwhile the NVA Fund has a mil-

lion-dollar Ban in Saranac Lake, sup-
posedly costing between 884.000 and 
1100.000 to operate annually; a club-
bonne that costa almost as much to run: 
a burial plot in Kaneko Cemetery that 
cost 150.000 to purchase: 10 endowed 
bed. in French Hospital costing 875.000 
annually. The aan la free from debt, 
altho the clubhouse has a small Meting 
indebtednesa. 
The managerial internee do not sUp-

Part the NVA directly. They permit use 
of their theaters for collection, from the 
public one week a year and also co-
Verate in the administration of the 
fUnde. The circuits control the NVA 
}VIM, a membership corporation operat-
ing under special permission of the 

The NVA san came In for another in-
vestigation January 25 when Dr. David 
W. Park, of the State Bureau of Welfare. 
checked up on the changes made re-

(See NVA COMMITTEE on pope 54) 

Beats Coffee and Cakes 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 3.— 

What may develop into a new 
coures of revenue for •ctor• is 
visioned here with preeentation of 
a series of •how• in grocery stores. 
"Cruise to the South Seas" is the 
title of the novel miles idea of a 
large grocery chain featuring atore 
display, in the form of "Islands" 
and clerks in navy costumes. 'The 
show i• being taken from Kala-
mazoo to Grand Rapids and Muske-
gon for a week's pre•entation. An 
accordion-piano player and Pop-
Eye the sailor are among the acts. 
Lobby exhibits were set up in 

the Fuller Theater in Kalamazoo 
January 29-February 3, and actor. 
appeared on the stags in addition 
to their store appearances Show 
came from Toledo, where it played 
two weeks. Harry R. Schaenlaub, 
representative of the display de• 
partment of the chain, is in charge. 

Cooper-RKO 
Split Final 

• 
Executive producer resigns 
following months of denial 
that he would stick to guns 

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3.—Merlan Cooper, 
executive producer for RHO Radio, has 
resigned his position. The resignation 
comes • month before his contract ex-
pires. It was stated lo, these columns 
more than a month ago that Casper 
would rover his connecting. with RHO 
and the report was, sa usual. denied by 
RICO authorities. 

It Ls Cooper's plan to take a air 
months' vacation in Europe. Upon bis 
return he will produce several features 
to be financed by John Hay Whitney. 

It has long been known that there 
was considerable friction between Cooper 

(See COOPER-RHO ow page 53) 

• 

New Kids' Mark 
At Florida Fair 

More, than 22.000 increase 
over '33 noted first week 
—opening weather good 

• 
TAMPA, Feb. 5.—Attendance was up 

during first week of Florida Fair. 
Jumery 30-February 10. total being over 
22.000 more than in the same period last 
year, and an all-time Children's Day 
gate record was set on February 2. 

Figures for 1934 are 188.848 an com-
pered wIth 183.858 In 1933. EMS day 
attendance mark lut Friday was 98,817. 
Former record of 98,310 was made in 
1932- Lut year heavy rains marred the 
day turned over to school kiddies of 
Hillsborough County. This la first year 
that Children's Day wan made State-
wide, and 311 teachers and pupils were 
admitted free. 
School holidays were declared all over 

the State. Special grand-stand act. were 
presented fer the youngsters in the fore-
noon. and more than 400 young athletes 
took part in a special t,ack meet ar-
ranged by fair officials The midway was 
jammed day and night on Friday and 
chows and rides of the Royal American 
Shows did rushing business. 
American Legion Day on Saturday, a 

new feature, drew legionnaires from all 
over the State, with a parade in which 
State military organl.tions participated, 
as well as sailors, marines and officers 
from two naval destroyers and six Coast 
Guard cuttera in port. Perfect weather 
prevailed. 
Weather so far has been good. with 

one-half day of rain. altho several nights 
have been cold. Official, are optimistic. 
hoping to make up last years deficit 
caused by excessive mina. If the weather 
holds it as declared the second week will 
be a record breaker. Today is DamanIla 
Day, biggest day of the fair, and there 
will be a widely heralded Horse Show On 
Tuesday. .3aspartlia parade and other 
doings will be broadcast over NBC net-
work on the Farm and Home Hour by 
Frank E. Mullen, national direct«. 

(See GATE IS SOAEING on pope 80) 

Cold Weather Kayoes Stem Biz; 
All Branches Feel the Effects 
NEW YORE. Feb. 3.—Business on the 

street this week was kayoed in three 
rounds by the weather, with receipts all 
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over town affected. Starting the week. 
Broadway hit into one of the most in-
tense cold snaps it has known in recent 
years. with the mercury bouncing around 
the zero point, and prospective cus-
tomers staying at home and hugging the 
furnace. Cold lasted Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, with a slight letup on 
the latter. The first two days of the 
week the Stem looked like • cowpath in 
the deserted village. With the cold 
easing up. Thursday saw an all -dey and 
all-evening snowstorm. with the streets 
sloppy and In some spot. almost un-
passable for anybody who forgot his nip 
boots. Friday the cold blew in •gain. 
with a good section of even the carriage 
trade kept home by the taxi-driver strike, 

Legit was probably the win« sufferer, 
tho de luxe and vaude houses felt the 
drop plenty too, along with picture thea-
ters. In the letter, however, bad pis 
were felt to be the prime cause in the 
slump in business. Legit grosses, an over 
town fell off sizably. except in thou 
shoos that have had a heavy advance. 
with the ducet.a off the racks before the 
Antarctic climate moved up North. Some 
of the recent Ooppoe couldn't draw a 

(See COLD WEATHER on page 53) 
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Musicians' Relief Continues; 
Clarissa Sten Now in Charge 

• 
Asks local for new scale for small spots, with answer 
delayed—original plan for sales staff is scrapped— 
drop in liquor revenue :corks out both ways 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Clarlasa Stan is now in charge of the new department 

of musician employment at NRA headquarters. having been appointed to the poet 
by Paul Flynn Hodgson in his campaign to find stork in New York for artists out 
of work and relief mt..es are continuing unabated. A eyetematic plan has been 
set up to catalog musicians, the NRA office staff then contacta amusement and 
eating placee in efforts to inject orchestras. Two weeks ago liodimon promised 
• large mass meeting at Local 802 headquertere that he would try to help put 
every one of some 23.000 men out of 
work into job. This statement was made 
when liquor seemed to hold out great 
prang» for night resorts, but in the last 
two weeks drinking and gayety have 
fallen off with a thud in the city and 
this may prove disconcerting to the 
hopeful plans for music in these places. 
On the other hand, the sales staff may 
use this negative talk of liquor for put-
ting Dribs in to haul in the bis that 
liquor has failed to bring. 

PROBLEMS DELAY PLAN 
Original plan asa to put out-of-work 

pinyer• on eaten staff to go out after 
bcokings, but several reasons showed 
that this was bad policy. One was that 
it put musician. In clam of begging for 
work for themselves. and the other is 
that NRA department didn't want to get 
mixed up in the faction fight at Local Ka and they felt that getting the un-
employed faction within the once might 
prove bad in the long run, as NRA local 
office cannot deible in light which la 
beyond it, jurisdiction 

Mies eerie department sent out an 
inquiry to Local 802 officials lard week 
to ask for a new .v-ale in some instances 
of small restaurants which might take 
an jobless men, but which could not pay 
standard became of their limitations. 
Edward Canavan. president of 802. could 
ISee MIISICIAN'S RELIEF ro page Si) 

Film Angles 
on New Shows 

The Joyous Season (opened January 29 
et the Belesco). by Philip Barry. 
presented by Arthur Hopkins—The 
tole of a nun returning to her 
earthly family and solving it. dif-
ficulUes. Talky, but might be built 
up on the acreen. 

Hotel Alimony (opened January 20 at 
the Royale). by A. W. Peset. pre-
eented by Franklin & Stoner—A 
cheep farce about the alimony 
racket. With moor of Its scenes !aid 
in alimony jail. The subject might 
make material. but the treatment 
Is useless. 

Auserieon, Very tarty (opened January 
30 at the Vanderbilt). by Florence 
Jolies and Wilton Lackaye Jr.. pre-
sented by Mr. Lackaye—A routine 
tale of two girls who open an "an-
tique" shop In Connecticut and are 
hoodwinked by the natives. A pro-
gramer maybe. 

AR the King's Horses (opened January 
30 at the Shubert). with book and 
lyrics by Frederick Herendeen and 
music by Edward A. Horan, pre-
wonted by Cart 6: Abrameon—A 
mythical kingdom affair in which 
the king's place is taken by a pic-
ture actor. Tinkly tunes are better 
than the book. 

A Hat, a Coat, a Glove (opened January 
91 at the Selwyn), adapted by Wil. 
Ilara A. Drake from the German of 
William Speyer. Fermented by Osige 

Welakopf—A mystery with a good 
central situation, but no pace or 
excitement. Could easily be pepped 
up lit fils 

Theodore. the Queen (opened January 
81 at the Forrest). by Jo MIlward 
and J. Kerby Simko,. presented by 
Jo Graham—A Byzantine romance 
of a prostituta who lecomes em-
press Poetry and emotion in 'mete, 
but melees in pis except for a 
De Mille mob-scene treatment. 

Tice Wind and the Rain (opened Feb-
ruary I at the Ritz), by Merton 
Hodge, presented by SondeIf es 
Hart—A quiet and sentimental piece 
about a lad's tire years as a medical 
student in Edinburgh. Okeh if you 
want to dabble with the clime trade. 

Stamford, Conn., Walkathon 
Steps Into ha 4th Month 
STAMFORD, Conn. Feb. 3 — The 

Wa'keelson in the Elko' Auditorium has 
entered its fourth grinding month and 
attendance is first rate Entertainment 
inning,. are under the supervision of 
Emsee Phil Murphy, who ta being as-
slated by Irving Friedberg, former sta-
tion announcer of WICC, Bridgeport. 
Promoter Is George L. Ituty. Of At-

lantic City, who has another grind cur-
rent In Kearny. N. J., which went Into 
It, fifth week. 

Bottoff Studio a Star Subsid 
CORTLAND. N. Y.. Feb. 3.—The Star 

Booking Agency of this city has added 
the William O. Bottoff Studio. ea a sub-
sidiary. The studios will produce must' 
cals, minstrels. stock plays and valide 
seta, to go out over a circuit of small 
houses now being lined up thruout New 
York and near-by States. Also lining up 
a number of dance halls and night clubs 

All production Is under supervision of 
W. G. Hotter!, with members of the Star 
Agency etatf at his service. &touts and 
contact men now at work getting houses 
and talent 

Lease Abilene House 
ABILENE. Tex., Feb. 3.— Announce-

ment has been made here that M. B. 
Hanks, publisher of The Abilene Re-
porter News, and O. B. Sandefer, man-
ager ot the Texas Cowboy Band and 
promoter of numerous concerts in this 
rection, have leased the Abilene Munici-
pal Auditorium, a new structure with a 
capacity of 2.000 for show purposed. 

Preachers Object to Charity 
WEST POINT, Miss. Feb. 3.—Pardons 

of the various religious, denominations 
are opposing the presentation of a bene-
fit motion picture showing at local thea-
ters Sundays, in which no adolleelon will 
be charged, but contribution. salted. 
The mitUstere explained they were in 
favor of satiating the unfortunate, but 
objected to the opening of picture 
homes on Sundays. 

Sock! 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3,—Blanohe 

Yurk• no like the movies if she 
was giving the luncheon guests of 
the AMPA straight from the 
shoulder stuff this week. It sounded 
a• tho she were. "It's a dreadful 
pity," amid Miss Yuriva, "that the 
vast movie-going public should so 
seldom be paid the compliment of 
being treated other than as dirty-
minded children of 12 to 14." And 
to a bunch of picture p. a.'s at that 

Sally Rand To Tour 
For Edgar I. Schooley 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—Edgar I. Schooley, 

revue producer, is in Lois Angeles con-
ferring with Sally Rand, World'e Fair fan 
dancer, and is expected to place her 
under contract today for a tour of Mid-
west theaters 
Schooley already has a number of 

tentative dates for the dancer. 

Cut Rates Okeh on Coast 
LOS ANOELEt3, Feb. 5.—In the opinion 

of Chart. W Grubbs, regional code com-
pliance director. and Attorney B. Cale-
hen, counsel for this branch of the NRA 
authority, the use of cut-rate tickets. 
throwaways and service charge primes by 
legitimate theaters is not a violation of 
the fair trade practice provisions of the 
legitimate theater code 

In an unofficial opinion given this 
week Callahan said the use of throw-
aways. service charge passe, and the like 
does not violate the code, became in the 
local field there are only three legitimate 
holism in direct competition with one 
another. 
An official ruling on the matter la ex-

pected some tiMe this week when 
Gmbh' and Callahan confer with Divis-
ional Director Sol A. Rosenblatt, 

Loney Haskell's Will 
NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—The late Loney 

liaakell. who waa secretary of the Jewish 
Theatrical Guild. left an estate appraised 
at M5.696 grease and 1130.975 net He left 
$1.000 to the Guild and aleo to the New 
York Lodge No. 1 of the Elm. and $7.300 
to eight friends. The balance gee, to 
his brother. J. Raskin Levy. 

Kaplan Conviction Upheld 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Sam Kaplan, 

former president of Local 308, Motion 
Picture Machine Operators' Union. muat 
serve six months in jail in a declaims 
handed down by the Appellate Division 
In upholding the lower court. Kaplan 
was convicted of coercing unsympathetic 
members of the union. 

Two Grand in Three Weeks 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 5.—Record low 

grew for a legitimate attraction in Los 
Angeles was made for the run of Love 
Chiselers at the Belasco Theater, when, 
following a three weeks' run, the box-
office total showed leas than 112.400. 

Play was the drat attempt of J. R. 
Morton, a former dancer, to present 
original productions. 

Strike of Cabmen May Hurt Biz, 
As Theater Customers Must Walk 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—As tho cold 

weather and mow were not enough, the 

theater was additionally socked late this 
week by the strike of cab drivers, waging 
war with the companies as to who will 
get the 5-cent tax now added to each 
ride in New York. The tax was levied 
during the Tammany regime and >ter 
declared unconstitutionel. Mayor La-
Guardia favors keeping the levy on the 
meter providing that it goes to the 
drivers. The companies have been get-
ting It since the city relinquished it. 
With cold weather already keeping 

many patrons from Broadway theaters 
and night clubs, the cab strike threat-
ened to do the rest. Taking away means 
of conveyance hem that part -if the 
carriage trade which doesn't own its own 
carriages would cut in on bunnies/1 at 
any time, provicting the situation were 
protracted With weather so cold that 
walking Pi almon out of the question. 
particularly for those in evening dress, 
the cab strike becomes serious to show 
buainemi. 

Cate were overturned and drivers 
beaten up lu the Grand Central district 
yesterday, and extra cops were parted 
on Broadway last night to avoid a re-
currence of the rioting. Despite that, 
large banda of striking drivers cruised 
up and down the street, shouting threats 
st the driven of the few *Ma that were 
still plying their trade. 
Theatergoers last night were in many 

cases forced Into knit walks in order to 
ebtain empty cabe—and even then they 
often walked back after being warmat by 
strikers that anything use liable to 
happen if they embarked. The Mush 
and lee On the pavements and tile mar-
l:my weather did rotting to help. 
When working drivers were bullied by 

the mobs on Broadway the police In 
many inatancee Interfered. Petrone, 
however, were driven away. 
There was ne appreciable decrease in 

theater attendance yeeterday, but all 
branches of show business on the street 
are unanlmoua in Baying that receipts 
may be seriously affected il the strike 
continues for any length of time. 

CWA Shows Play 
To Free Houses 

• 
Relief circuit starts—ac-
tors object to 23 per cent 
cut and get full salaries 

• 
NEW YORE. Feb. 3.—The plays of the 

actors' project Or the Civil Works Service 
Bureau of the CWA got under way this 
week, while the emcee.. of the eroject 
itself was Caine threatened by the ob-
jections of the actors benefited. The 
general CWA cut of 23 per cent. Insti-
tuted January 19, affected the actors, 
and they claimed that, since no notifi-
cation had been given them before they 
received their checka, they snould con-
tinue en full pay. Eleven of the 12 
directors met with Paul Turn.r. 13quity 
counsel. In protest against the cut, and 
later arrangement, were made by Mrs. 
Emly Holt. emaciate Equity counsel. 
for the players to receive their roa pay. 
The wage scale ranges from 1125 to $35. 

Mrs. Holt obtained the change in rul-
ing after conferences with officiate of 
the State CWA board. A letter appealing 
the reduction was siso drafted by Tur-
ner and forwarded to Washington. 

Meanwhile, the plays themselves began 
showing to free audiences in rehoola 
and auditoriums, starting Tuesday. The 
lineup for the opening day was, A 11141-
summer Nieht's Dream, at the Museum 
of Natural IIletory; Salt Wafer, at the 
Newtown High School; The Family Up-
stairs. at the Central School of Buel-
l:ma Arta and Sciences: The Late Chris. 
tooter Bean, at the Hudson Park High 
School. atad The Curtain Rises, tit the 
College of the City of New York. Others 
of the 12 playa scheduled swung into 
action later in the week, with perfOrm-
anrea given daily thruOut the city. 

Occasional hitches In arrangements 
failed to dent the ardor of the free 
audiences, most of which were corn. 
tosed of students. A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, for example. land to wait for 
cmtcmes to arrive before playing at the 
Girls' High School in Brooklyn. Percival 
Vivian, the director, filled the wait by 
telling the student. of the CWA plan 
and also mentioning the then current 
objection to the wage cut. 

Dream, incidentally. !a accompanied 
by an orchestra of 10 m”alcians se. risv 
the atendeLssohn music, conducted by 
George Rubinateln. It le the first ven-
ture of the mu/defame' branch of the 
Civil Works Service Bureau. 

11e-env:hit° a committee haa been 
formed of prominent Broadway figures 
to raise money IOT the CWA producticm. 
the 1128.000 appropriated by the CWA 
going for salaries only. Peggy Wood is 
chairman of the committee. and Prank 
CHlinuare Is treasurer. It is estimated 
that each show will need $300. 

JULIA SANT/ERSON 
and 

FRANK annar 
This Week's Cover Subjects 

A FTER winning a high place lit pub-
lic  esteem a. musical comedy 
players, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Crurnit came out of retirement to •p• 
pear a• guest artists on th. General 
Motor. program. They liked radio 
and the affection was reciprocated. 
They appeared on the Black•tone Cigar 
program for four and • half years and 
for the past six months have been the 
feature of the Bond Bread program. 
They live in Longmeadow. Mass. 

Insofar as thi• biographer has been 
able to ascertain, they still commute 
to New York for their broadcasts and 
rehearsals. Miss Banderson's outstand-
ing stage success was in "Tangerine.' 
and Crumit's identification with this 
charming lady began at that time. He 
started his career in vaude after his 
graduation from Ohio State. He quickly 
made a place for himself in the higher 
rungs of musical comedy artists, Mies 
Sanderem made her Msg, debut at the 
age of 13 in her father's stock com-
pany in Philadelphia. She reached 
stellar heights in New York under the 
Frohman b . Th• Crumite man' 
tame to play vaudeville deem on occa• 
Mon, in ...... rein° their regular mike 
appearances. 
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EPRS MAY TAKE IN FIL CO.'S NI  
Committee Gets 
Musician Woes 

• 
Objecting members of Lo-
cal 802 tell it to the Sen-
ate—suit improbable 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3,—Fteprerentative. 

of &Mingled members of Local 803 
have returned from Washington. confi-
dent that the &netts racketeering In-
vestigation committee will carry thru 
what eomplainenta brought to It. notice 
this week. Judge Merle. A. Oberwirger. 
head of the delegation. stated today 
that the committee liatened to • com-
prehenelve explanation of all problema 
that face membership of local 802 and 

(See comuirres GETS on page 112) 

Hotel Biz Goes On; 
Strike Hits But One 
NEW YORE. Feb. 3.—Walter and 

kitchen help Strike did net interfere 
with hotel business elate week, as emer-
gency waiters were pressed into action 
immediately to take the place of ap-
proximately 10.000 who joined the strike. 
Ord, one hotel was seriously hampered 
by the walkout. this crippling ennui-
room biz en that the orchestra also suf-
fered a layoff and performers had to 
look for another booking. Strike is 
almost complete. taking in over 140 ho-
tela. 
Walters under B. J Meld. secretary of 

the Amalgamated Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers Union, helm carried their cem-

planate to ERA In Washington. The 
complaint. made concern nonpayment 
et salary. thus making workers entirely 
dependent on Upa; employment agency 
conditions, which often develop into 
short-time racket. for the fee; kick-
becks, and splitting of Upa with head 
waitera and etnese-uns. 

REX WEBER has been signed by Clif-
ford Fischer for European engagements. 
He'll open abroad atout April 17. 

TOI NEED THIS NOW! 
mites OP A coignes, Davao» At en-
Irene. sorter. a PHIL YORK wan« la Fa 
cad to toes to wawa • commas ot is awed 
et • Snow or Motion Maur. hoolaction »ow 
inel 

THE ILINONER CORP. 

it WWI WS Mitt. NEW YORK. N. T. 

WANTED 
COMPLETE DRAMATIC 

OUTFIT 
Medium am. No hank. Write, pH» 
Hill *MID and whom tame can be 
examined. 

BOX ser, erbeasyren. 

Late News 
Flashes 

NEW YORK. Feb. 6.—It now appears 

thaWrittert.e forlerothtecetivmee Arsocia2flothn e .sign er 

their email rights for a period of 10 
years to the American Society of Com-
poeera Authors and Publiehere there will 
be an active demonstration In favor of 
chenging the new contracts to the ex-
tent of didding the royalties collected 
by Al3CAP into three equal part.. so that 
One-third will go to the authors. one-
third to the composers and one-third to. 
the publisher members. 

A strike of the entire cast of the Irving 
Place Theater, a Winner burlesque home. 
on Saturday was settled thrtl the Bur-
league Artiste. Association. The cast 
walked out at Ile p.m.. and stayed out 
one hour until Wittier and his attorney, 
Paul Weintraub, raised eagh and gave it 
to Tom Phillips. union president, who 

then pad off the cast. The union bad 
(See NEWS FLASHES on page 63) 

Ward Hearing Postponed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The bearing Of 
Major Edith Ward ectecluird for paste, 

day was postponed to next Friday by 
Magistrate Thomas A. Aurelio in the 
Fourth District Magistrate's Court. Mies 
Ward had been called to answer • De-
partment of Welfare riummons which 

charged elm Calmed Herman RepptpOrt 
to solicit fund, without a license. Last 
week Rappaport wae found guilty of 
solicitIng without a license in his ca-

pacity as messenger for the Actors. Me-
morial Pcundation MINI Ward là al-
leged to be the head of the Found.-
bon. 
Mr. Antoinette Perry Frueauff was In 

cOurt ready to testify, along with others. 
when Mies Ward's attorney asked for • 

postponement because of his client's ill-
ness. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—W. E. Tidwell and 
?rant Koeliner, promoters of "Chicago>. 
First Christmas Market and Charity 
Bazaar.. were found guilty of conspiracy 
Thursday in Municipal Court. Tal,ell 
wan sentenced to • year in the Hridewell 
end a fine of 6300. led:reinter drew rie 
months and a 112 tire. The pair sold 
upare to ConCesaioners On MOM» that 

they would spend large rums in edrar-
Using. They did not fulfill their prom-
ises and the affair was • flop. 

HARMON AND ROBE and Barnyard 
In btu had their trunk» stolen from their 
curs the Other day in New York City. 
The acts had to cancel some time be-
ca.e of that. 

ASCAP Is Opposed to Proposal 
Of European Rights Societies 

Mills sees possibility of picture producers eventually 
dominating entire field—says creator of music would 
then be in hands of his principal buyer 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 5.—Report that the "Confederation- of European Performing 

Sights Societies has under consideration a recommendation to it. Member Or-

ganizations that it shall accept film producing companies as regular member. le 
regarded by officiate of the American Society of Compoeers. Author's and Publisher. 

ne an insidloue more on the part of the motion picture intereens of the world to 
dominate the entire situation. Result la that ABCAP ahi tight such membership 
achnlailicem tooth and nail, even to the extent of refusing to recognize them in 

Its dentings with the 18 foreign rights 
societies with whom It has reciprocal 
agreements. 

Toward this end E. C. Mills. general 
manager ASCAP. has notified Hugo But. 
general European representative for the 
»Mel, to bend every legitimate effort 
toward preventing the proposed resolu-
tion coming to a head and to also inform 
the lineal and Continental Performing 

Right. Societies of the grave danger in-
volved and the possibility of the motion 
picture producers eventually dominating 
the entire neld, due to their money and 
power to buy into music publishing con-
cern». The next step, In the opinion of 
Mille. would be for the film producers to 
share ownership of the industry with 
the radio Interests. Thu» the creator of 
music would be in the banda of the chief 
veers of his product. 

All performing rights societies are also 
being informed direct by Millis anent the 
situation, ea well ea Representative 
Wyk. who now makes hie headquarters 

In Paris. Such a departure from the 
establtahed policy of admitting only 
compoeers, authors and publisher, to 
membership is emir suicide. according 

to Mill. corn:Manic:SUOMI abroad. parta 
of WhiCh ais particularly Mrned at 

(See SPAS MAY TARE on page 63) 

January Biz Up for 
Both NBC and CBS 
NEW YORK. Feb. IS.An 1r.creue in 

In.siness of 27 per cent over January. 
1933, is noted in the National Brood-
casting Company receipt. for Nile of 
time for January, 1934. 'Fetal for Janu-
ary this year is 83.373.933. January 

is also an increase of about $49.000 
over December. 1933, which Ls the tint 
January matase over December alnce 
1929. 
The Columbia Itruideasting System 

total for January was 61.388072 This 
is an Macau of 47 per cent over Janu-
ary. 1933. CBS ale° shows a alight in-
crease over December of approximately 
130.000. 

Child Clain» 'Sunday AfECEI10011' 
NEW YORK, Feb. S.—Richard Wash-

burn Child, former embaa.dor to 
Italy. flied emit this week against author. 
producers and picture producers of One 
Sunday Afternoon, claiming plagiarism 
from a story of his. The Avenger, which 
appeared,in The Saturday lemming Pont 
September 27. 1919. Defendant. In 
elude Jamee Hagen. Leo Peters and 
Leslie J. Spitler. Paramount Production., 
and PareDiatributing Corporation. The 
damages claimed are a flat million. 

Group May Do Lawson Play 
NEW YORK. Feb 3.— The Group 

Theater Is considering immediate pro-
duction of John Howard LawliOnH 
Gentlewoman and will go aimed as soon 
as it finds a leading man and leading 
woman outside ita own ranks. Lawson 
gave the Group Success Stare one of 
earlier hits. 

SHUFFLE ALONG. Harry Rogers' unit, 
has been booked by RHO. Opens Feb-
ruary 18 in Providence 

Theater Employees' Union 
WALK-A-SHOW Submits Contracts to Cirks 

Only Entertaining Coaples Apply. 

Starting February IS. Flint. Michigan. 

Fris' 

DICK GOUGH 
2510 North Saginaw St., Flint, Michigan, 

AT LIBERTY BIG FEATURE ACT 
IAN warn. ronanont. Mario and IlMalona 
Haul own baggage l'Ovni, remotes wsrarae. 
&hilly. Soh, retable tvorythIng the anew. 
Wife Charactee. Holum. 8..0,4 and D.... 

Parta 51 met Tana excellant antra.-
anew Salary reinonade but ormat be aura OM-
alder high-powered promaa la Mader» 

KING reirom. Meiglatom seek Tue. 

AT LIMITIE—TEME. 
Inane« as att. Wean« arsoDIUM 
We su Ortheatta Maned, or •• owl All mean-
LIM. Man at once Also Jusetille MAS. Ma» 
W hant »MIE atiflfl. aeon sed. 

• 
Some negotiations already opened—union claims 51 
per cent of front-of-house workers—will appeal to 
National Labor Board if circuits refuse to co-operate 

• 

NEW YORK. Feb. 5.—Claiming a membership of 4.800. the new Theater and 
Amusement Employe«. Union. Local 118. hOe formally submitted a union contract 

to every lore circuit. The union has AFL Jurisdiction over ushers, janitor. and 
other low-salaried theater workers. Contracts have been submitted to REO, 
Lome, Paramount-Publls. Centgry. Consolidated. Stour-ea Springer es Oocalls. 

Randforoe. Manhattan PlayhOUM. Meta, Ftouy and Poe Brooklyn circuits. The 
Rory Theater. Paramount-Ptiblia Circuit and Rialto Theater are among those that 
have already opened negotiations. The 
union says that If the circuits refuse to 
deal with it. It will appeal to the Na-
Urine labor Hoard, charging violation 

... of the collective bargaining clause of 
COmolete to an Take «manned Show ao Punter the N/RA. 
Ix. Hot.. Trailer, brad cry, made Subt DOC 
tessera.. Tenons Pa. Claiming Its member. am getting 
  wages far below the 1929 level and 
WANTED ,n,-; tr:,,n8e = 1.= meting its demende will work no "hard-
thee amordlon. iiann be not MI» BARTON ships" on employers, the union nave It 
Snug. watiœda, Pslacia Radium. S. 0., m,y ha e,s, to resort to a -eekerei 
num.., Ponca. myth natal V•.; F1444,-
tetina,  Hatioda, Martannia. (Sea THEATER EMPLOYEES on pale 62) 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

Itiaceu 

YVONNE 
•••••••le• 

5.55 "o.lope. av 

WANTED 
Eal Pam. DIM lt». J. D. miehea. Dad I» 

one Saa Martto lawiectialob. 

RAY DUNLAP 
ORLAM10. FIA. 

WANTED 
PCOLICrrY DEN. PROMOTERS, ADMOLTIUMO 

PALLatare. 
To Inv...twat, nevr Adam-awn. Propnation 

PRTC110-MA1110 ADVElltIlltar0 flu.. 
haa Comm, 111/ 

"DOWN ARIZONA WAY" 
mii-Tra Borg. Lilting and Ithyttitole. RUM 
WARMAN Sea III. Illmalmwtha, 

PHOTOS REPRODUCED 
Twelve Sal.. MOO: IM Pœteare.. P.M 
Let ha WORLD SISIMICk. all Mama. Mole 
emeirens, Ma. 

WANTED isan Pirg' an 
for Orman.. Aloe Hot attal Team. THI 1.805. 
AHD PLAYERS. Oatannah. Ma  

SICRETAILT-Taung Women dearena learnt. 
Theatrinal Pm:mm.4 Omectunna taraamant. aal• 
am amender> bIll.DRED IM KM 
St, New York Phone, &novena:ma 1-1.15.  

THE COMEDIAN 
I. Immon, -Moth Perrlee- for Raw 
thearWo Man Clue Martanne wanner 
▪ new malarial Tim Oret lour tesis  
ready at le. Munn »mad tuna. mew 
feel? austalars MSS areineom. MR S. 

St., La Madm OMIL 

Ill SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 
RRRRRR Met TRIMS   12 VESTRY ST., N.Y.C. 

PM STRIP MEW. MVP» ELLIOTT TICKET CO. ter N. CMARRORN, Chlo•po 
EIMILIEttaUllit DOM !WI DO OUR PART/ i 015 CHESTNUT ST.. Phile 
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LOWDOWN GIVEN ON VAUDE 
• 

Code Hearing's Revision Angles; 
No Definite Plans for More Work 

• 
Hearing at Astor attended by all groups—speak their 
pieces without restraint--committee burned up by two 
chorus and actor reps—investigators meeting further 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—About 150 repreuntatives of various branches of the 
vaucle field attended the public healing Wednesday In the Hotel Astor. called by 
the special committee appointed by the Code Authority to investigate the pro-
videos of the voucr rection of the Motion Picture industry Code. Practically 
half of those attending were heard. stretching the hearing out to three and a 
half hours. The committee win meet again Tuesday to go over the records of 
the hearing. and are to report back to the Code Authority on Friday. This in-
vestigation, according to John C. Flinn. 
executive secretary, will probably nin 
longer than anticipated. The hearing 
was meetly split up into two factions. 
bookers and producers seeking modifica-
tion of provisions, while actora and 
chorus girt, sought to have the require-
ments retained and even others included. 
Tao fisreupa occurred, one when Michael 
Myerberg, chorus girl producer, objected 
to the conduct of the hearing. and the 
other when Gerald Orlinzi, of the Catho-
lic Actors' Guild. asked the circuit, to 
give the actor nome relief and idea to 
call a epeeist hearing of actor.. 

The committee on the dais at the 
hearing comprised Flinn. Louie IL Sid-
ney. Mayor L E Thompson. Sam Dem. 
bow Jr. C. B Maddock, Marty Porkina 
Jack Partington. George Stour.. Joseph 
Bernhard and Henry Chesterfield. Ralph 
Whitehead, of ABA. a committeeman, 
again did not attend. Dorothy Bryant. 
of Chorus Equity, who was invited to 
be beard, did not attend, but sent a 
letter to Penn instead. She stated that 
she spent months on working on the 
code as it now Mande and that it la 
satisfactory to her. Also, that nothing 
bas conte to her attention since the code 
has been in operation to change her 
opinion with respect to the existing 
provialotte At the time of the hearing. 
however, she waa sitting on the legit 
code committee. 

Flinn opened the hearing with a sum-
mary of the purposes of the committee, 
and that the code was signed November 
27 by the President and that 13..500 pic-
ture and combo houses are affected. He 
also read that if J. J. Murdock and Pat 
Casey were in the Enat they would have 
been present and also made mention of 
the late E. P. Albee, S. K. Hodgdon and 
Stine Silverman. Aleo read a wire sent 
by Eddie Center, reading, "A new day 
1a dawning for the motion picture and 
Vaude field... 

Hear Circuit Bookers 
Major Thompson took the chair to 

hear circuit booker.. Ora ',eying "the 
committee la sincere to do • job." J. H. 
Lubin was that heard, briefly saying that 
the provisions make it impoesible for 
production of act, and Impossible for 
his circuit to play acte Also touched 
on the burden of paying girls during lay-
off. Arthur Willi followed. saying that 
It would be impossible to develop aces. 
that three or four months of break-In 
at smaller salary are needed, and that 
rellroad conditions have to be adjusted 
Bill Howard stated that WIIII spoke hie 
views. Harry Kalchelm was not present 
when called upon. Steve Trilling also 
(See LOWDOWN GIVEN on page 10) 

Bernstein Opens 2 Houses 

LONDON, Jan, 27.-8ydney Bernstein, 
head of the Bernstein chain of claw 
picture theaters ham added two more 
houses to his list. They are the Maid-
stone and the Grenada. Ellamrsbury. The 
houree use vaude acte. Bernstein also 
he building five more theaters which will 
al opened by the rummer. 

ROBERT JOHN BEATTIE. who was in 
vaudeville u the Three Beattie Dolls, is 
being nought by hie eon. Robert C. 
Beattie, Hendrix and Commercial ave-
nue. South JacknonvIlle. Pl.. This is 
add to be a matter of life and death. 
The elder Beattie once ran • dancing 
ells00i in Savannah. Oa. 

ABA Asks New 
Code Additions 
Wants new clauses protect-
ing actors- against "tear-
ing down" of code 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 5. — The Actors' 

Betterment Association, which declined 
the Invitation to be represented on the 
investigation committee sifting susses-
tons for code revielona, has written 
John C. Flinn. executive secretary of the 
Code Authority, and Division Adminia-
'Crater Sol A. Rarenblatt, protesting ef-
forts to "tear down" same of the cede 
prorlaions and also recommending lev-
eret additional provisiona. The ABA is 
taking a stand somewhat einallar to that 
of Chorus Equity, and says it sees "no 
parisible reason to believe that this cwm-
mittee will uncover snything that hen 
nct already been presented in Wiehing-
ton." 

The ABA is asking for these new pro-
visions: 1—Ealablishment of • uruyeraal 
opening day to help eliminate layoffs 
between jump.. 2—Maximum of four 
a day in de lumens and three a day in 
all other houses Pro rata for additicnal 
performances. 3—Ten hours maximum 
to constitute a working day, except on 
rehearsal days. when 13 hours would be 
okeh. Day's work to begin at artist's 
lint appearance on stage. 4—Perform-
er, not to be forced by theaters to 
double into benefit. without okeh of 
ARA. whether performers are ABA mem-
bers or not. 5—No combinatien of the-
atare or other groups to set maximum 
nodules. 13— Ten per cent of grole salary 
to be the maximum commission peld 
any pertain or persons for bookings. 7— 
Written contracts, play Cr pay and 
standard, mutt be given with all dates. 
8—Talent employers muet deposit ne-
gotiable security in amount fixed by 
alliJa to guarantee and protect salary 
payments. actors' union or or-
ganization financed. subeldized or con-
trolled by managerial Interest. 

Publix Enforces 30-Day 
Rule on Act in Chicago 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—Paramount-Publix 

vaude boating office is enforcing out 
here the clause in ite contract which 
rude that nete cannot play any other 
theaters in this vicinity until 30 days 
bare elapsed since playing for P-P. 
Betty Jane Cooper and Lathrop Brothers 
were the first to be affected. an in-
junction preventing them from opening 
at the Stat.elake. The act jumped to 
New York and opened at the Palace 
yesterday. 

The circuit's booking office saya that 
it intends to see that the cedar is ob-
served by all. Claims that when an act 
goes from !ta de luxe houses over to • 
grind vende house, which has a loser 
adrniaalon scale. It maces unfavorably. 

Vaude in Waterbury, 

Chi 'Showings' 
Bring Kicks 
Directed at Delmont and 
Terminal "tryouts"—acts 
work free—bookers paid 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3 — The no-c.r.11ed 

"allowing racket" in Chicago has been 
the object of • number of complaints 
recently registered with The Billboard 
by vaudeville acta The complainants 
»slert that eltho the bookers are paid 
by the theaters, the acts appearing on 
preview or try-out nighta do not re-

Conn. ceive a cent. This, they claim, ta an 
injue tice. 

The Billboard, checking up on the 
situation, found that the ease-Gone of 
acta sere. in part., true, but apparently 
cor.dition• today are better than they 
were • few years ago, when there were 
ale or more try-out houses and it was 
no uncommon thing for an act to p/ay 
them all without compensation. Today 
there are but three showing housea in 
Chicago. The Belmont and Terminal 
theaters. B. As K. houses, have regular 
showing nighta on which acts, receive 
no compensation. The Academy. weed 
side house, now on • uncle-picture pol-
icy with three changes a week is wed 
to some extent as • showing house, but 
all acta receive pay. 

One of the comrlainta received by 
The Billboard asserted that the bookers 
of the Belmont and Terminal theaters 
receive from too to $100 • night for the 
so-called "preview" bills and tint the 
acta receive not a penny for their cerv-
ices. The William Morrie agency books 
these two homes. It was learned there 
that each house does bave a budget for 
these preview nights, but not IWO or 6100 
as the act asserted. The Billboard was 
informed that the booker receives 850 
for expense of handline the shows and 
tide is regarded as strictly legitimate by 
the agency, for out of the budget are 
paid the expenses incurred by the act 
for transportation of rigging, props, etc., 
and whatever small balarce remains 
does not in any sense adequately com-
pensate the office for the work involved. 
the agency averts. The Billboard also 
was informed that many acts come beg-
ging for a showing and that most of 
these accepted receive bookings. 

Several acta whose views were sought 
said It had been their observation that 
comparatively few bookings resulted 
from the ahowIngs, and they were of 
the opinion that acta should receive at 
least some small comperretion for ap-
pearing at theft preview shows. Thee, 
nights tumidly are the biggest of the 
week, they assert, and the management 
could well afford to pea. something for 
the acta. 

The bookers contend that the com-
plaints against try-out nights come al-
most wholly from mediocre acta which, 
given a showing lactates, of the inset-
cue of some agent, have not talent 
sufficient to s'errent bookings. This the 
acts deny. Practically no acta could be 

(See C111 'SHOWINGS' on page 10) 

WATERBURY. Cotin.. Pete. 5.—The 
New Garden Theater here resumen vaude 
next week, booked by Herman 8held. of 
She'd & Gold Agency. New York. The 
house dropped vaude four weeks ago 
after Cue° months o( vaudefilms. Only 
local ilenh bouse. 

Loew's, Montreal, Switch 
MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—Lorare Theater 

here has dropped five-act bills and tide 
week switched to presentation shows. 
It continues, however, booking four acta 
weekly from New York. 

Caxton and Moore in Vaude 
NEW TOM Feb. Garton la 

coming back into vaude again with his 
Partners act, but this time he Will have 
Victor Moore an the office boy. They 
will open Friday for Ft1C0 in Boston and 
also have the Padua. ChicagO, booked 
for the seek of March 1. 

ABA License Bill 
In for Revisions 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The bill In-

troduced by Senator Albert Wald to 't-
eener theatrical booking agencia will 
be reveled Monday at an informal con-
fae between Wald and • committee of 
interested parties. 
Those present will be Ralph White-

head. secretary of the ABA, sponsoring 
the bill, and William J. Rapp. ABA coun-
sel, who helped draft the bill; Arthur 
Lyons and Junta ICendler, representing 
the newly formed National Aesociation 
of Theatrical Artists' ReprerientatIvea, 
Charles B. Maddock and Sam Shannon, 
repreeenting the United Producers and 
Director.' AuxiatIme and Prank 0111-
more. president of Equity. Equity now 
has legit agents under control and wants 
to be sure that the Wald bill does not 
encroach Its jurisdiction. 

The ABA went' into • huddle Friday 
With Senator Wald and announced the 
bill would be ranted so as "not to hurt 
anybody." 

N. Y. License Dept. Opens Drive 
ABA Co-Operates On Gyp Bookers; 

NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—The new corn-
mIsalorier of licenses. Paul Moss. has 
sent out several inspectors to work un-
der cover in the 'limes Elquare area and 
check up on unlicensed bookers and on 
licensed hookers suspected of violating 
the law. This is the result of many 
complaint, to the effect that bookers 
have been violating the license law 
openly the last few year.. Moss intends 
to Inc:lease the medal staff to about 
• dozen if he can secure the funds from 
the city. 

The Inspectors are now working quiet-
ly In checking up on unlicensed talent 
employers They ere being backed by a 
new Interpretation of the law by the 
city's corporation seaman who has ruled 
that anybody engaged in employing tal-

ent must be licensed. Agent., who 
claim they are personal managers and 

there/ore need not get a license. will 

have to wove it to the inspector,. 
Meanwhile the ABA has swung into 

the drive, and ?red Keating member of 
the council, had • conference with Mo« 
Saturday in behalf of the ABA Keattng 
rays tacas has assured him that he will 
gladly co-operate with the ABA Ir. curb-
ing chiseling bookers and that Moan bas 
asked the ABA to pare on to him info 
on actor complaint, usenet bookers. 
Thru a Coincidence. Keating% father. 
Frederick L. C. Keating wee commis-
sioner of licensee under Mayor McClel-
lan year, ago and wrote the original 5 
per cent commis•lon law. 

Indie Bookers 
Talk Organizing 
NEW YORK, Feb.5.--Several bookers 

of amen indic houses, elute and pri-
vate entertainments met In Bavarian 
Hall Thursday evening to talk over con-
ditions tinder the veude code and the 
tosalbillty of organiaing. 

Amens those preaent were George 
Dupree, Harry Carlin, Ed Newman. Dan 
Harrington and Joseph Wright Dupree 
presided. They are against office-in-hat 
bookers. Also claim vaude code neglects 
small fellow and suggest that actor code 
minimum salaries be baited on a the.-
tar's nesting capacity and average ea.. 
Tempera:ye name of organisation Is 

Az...feted Vaudeville and Entertain-
ment Managers of New York. 

t. 
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Agents Drawing Up a Code; Mixed Deal... Deal Again 
Claim Wald Bill Victory 

• 
Agents' association drafting a code of ethics for its 
members—claim attitude of ABA is sign of victor:y in 
battle against Agency Bill—have about 200 members 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Another meeting of the National Association of Theatrical 

Artists' Representatives was held Thursday night at the Astor Hotel. Chief topics 
were the feeling that they had practically won their battle against State litensing 
of theatrical agencies and discussion on • code of ethics being drawn up by the 
Board of Governors under which all members must abide. About 50 more members 
elgzed up. bringing the membership up to about a total of 200. Julius Kendler, 
counsel for the ors.. talked of the bill recently Introduced In Albany and said thnt 
victory seemed assured because Ralph 
Whitehead. Of the ABA. sponsor of the 
bill, released a statement to the press 
that he and his seaxiation were op-
posed to the bill in lis present form 
and would be glad to co-operate with 
the agents or any others on a redraft 
Arthur Lyons, president, elaborated 
further on this matter, telling of his 
conference with Whitehead. 

Lyons went further to talk about the 
code of ethics being worked on. He said 
that the code will include regulations 
to the effect that the agente will not 
steal acta from each other and that they 
should create: that the practice of 
splitting commission, is thru: that the 
practice of doing business with people 
who are irresponsible is over. that the 
general practice of misrepresentssUon will 
be abolished, and that the business of 
working under the Utle of artiste rep-
resentative and in reality being a book-
ers' rep is to be wiped out. Went on 
further to talk about the agent. stat-
ing that thru the organization be will 
again have a respectable position in the 
r.do. 

Marty Forkins and C. B. Maddock. 
memben of the special vaude committee 
appointed by the Code Authority, were 
uked to speak about the code matters. 
They told of complaints reaching the 
Authority, showing the existence of gype 
sho besmirch the standing of an agent 
find • producer. Maddock cited revere 
em‘ra about wrack, he had been in-
formed. 

Lyons h Outspoken 
Lyons further spoke about the agent, 

saying that when he came into the 
Insane.. 18 years ago he was imme-
diately taught to be a liar and • thief 
in procuring acta. This outspoken 
d•claration of his is reported to have 
been the result of hia having obtained 
knowledge that there was • movement 
under way by several in the org to have 
him resign from the presidency. Several 
speakers during the everting Indicated 
that when they asked about the validity 
of the election. At this time Al Rickard 

(See AGENTS DRAWING on page 10) 

Loew Booking 
Units in Advance 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Loew Is picking 

tip a lot of units and hare an average 
of six e week booked in advance the 
next several weeks. In addition. It Is 
returning to playing name acts and 
apctUng them, ne with units, to metre' 
On-andoff viudo houses. 
Greenwich Village POilieJ, Cab Cano-

way and tbe World's Pair lidless Nights 
units all have three or four weeks to go. 
Beverly West's all-girl unit has Colum-
bus February it. The Mills Brenham 
have Indianapolis next week 

Artiste and Model, plays Baltimore 
February 21 and Washington March 2. 
Fifty Million Frenchmen has Canton 
March 2. Century of PrOgret. unit gets 
Akran and Youngstown February 16. 
Columbus February 23, and Baltimore 
Starch 2 The Student Prince has Co-
lumbus February 23. Thin-stone unit 
has been given Columbus March 9. 
Vanities gets Washington next week. 
Youngstown and Akron, which dropped 

split-week vaude last week, begin pick-
ing up unite this week. The addition 
of these houses given Loew SIX theaters 
using unite and names so and off The 
other spots are Pittsburgh. Syracuse. 
Rochester and Indlenepolls. 
Loew has laid out four more weeks 

for Lionel Berrymore: Rochester. this 
week. and Syracuse. Columbus and 
Pittsburgh Also two more weeks for 
May Robson: Baltimore, next week. and 
Washington. Amos la Andy play Pitta-
burgh next week. 

"Crazy Quilt" 
New Unit Idea 

Rose boils show again — 
$4,000 a week—others to 
follow—houses like idea 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Another angle 
on the unit situation is the plan of 
Billy Rose to condense his Crazy Quilt 
show even further and make it into a 
44.000 unit. His decision to go thru 
with this Idea is prompted by the in-
terest shown by Charlie Freemen for 
the Interstate Time and Mike Marco for 
the P. & M. houses. The next to probably 
make this move will be Anatole Fend-
land  with hie Fifty Millton Frenchmen 
unit. 

Rose's unit folded Thursday night in 
Boston alter a run of 22 weeks, o rec-
ord for units of that kind Not one 
date was played for EtKO after thy unit 
was originally built for the circuit. The 
plan to put the ahem out for 54.000 was 
decided on when it was pointed out to 
him that it would be foolish to shelve 
all that production when he could book 

(see -CRAZY QUILT- on page 10) 

Loew Forces Warner 
Vaude in Pittsburgh 
NEW YORK Feb. 5.—Warner will sup-

ply unite for the Stanley, Pittsburgh, 
beginning February it. Units will be 
picked up as available. First one will 
be the Shubert Artists and Model., unit. 
The house has been straight pictures 

Once June. 102, and was forced Into 
flesh by Lome. Penn. which added units 
last week. Only other Pittsburgh flesh 
house is the Itelle Pitt. 

Gilds Gray in Harris Unit 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.-1311de Gray has 

joined the Will J. Harris unit. Beauty 
on Parade, fOrMerly known as Artiste 
Models. 

Heads may fall, trusts may be betrayed. disappoint-
ments may permeate a mass . . . despite these the Cause 
is not less just. 

Our campaign of years to educate the vaudesille actor 
to struggle for his place in the sun will be carried on re-
lentlessly. The Cause is just. 

No actor in his right mind will deny that he wants 
better conditions, a surer guarantee of earning a liveli-
hood and recognition as a worker in the amphitheater of 
the amusement world. Yet few actors, it seems, are ready 
and willing to fight for these rights. 

In a few days the governing board of the Four A's 
will meet to consider the fate of the ABA as an AFL union. 
Regardless of what its decision will be, regardless of the 
fact that there is still an ABA headed by an energetic fellow 
who doesn't run away from a fight, the soul and spirit of 
the ABA—these prime essentials—may die. It may be 
that the ABA will receive the charter it seeks thru a maze 
of charges brought by an attorney against his erstwhile 
client. But from the larger aspects of our theme—the or-
ganization of the vaudeville actor—this would make not 
a particle of difference. 

The ABA is committed to a practical and beautiful 
ideal. It sought to emancipate the actor, open the way for 
him to the realization of his fondest hopes—an ornniza 
tion that would truly represent him. Whether tile ABA 
stands or falls, that ideal will endure. 

The ABA is a baby so far as organizations are con-

cerned. Were it even a fully grown organization such 
shocks as have been inflicted upon it would tax its powers 
to the limit of their endurance. But whether the ABA 
lives or dies, the charter still lives. It waits for Crusaders 
to take it in loving hands, cherish it and glorify it for the 
Cause. 

• * * * * 

Out of somewhere a leader will arise. He will gather 
around him followers who will follow. He will have 
struggles and seemingly inescapable impediments . 
but he will go straight to his goal. Deterred by nothing; 
untroubled by pride, prejudice or picayune politics. There 
have been many applicants, but the greatest casting agent 
of them all has not yet chosen anybody for the stellar role. 
But the day is not far off. IT'S IN THE CARDS. 

Beanery Boss Turns Impresario; 
Hires Night Club for Audition 
NEW YORK. Feb. 5.—Clus Amman& 

Greek restaurateur of West 47th street, 
turned producer Thursday at exactly 
3:45 pot In fact, he turned into a 
high-claw showman, and a selected 
st(dienoe of 50 (invited by ritzy cards 
printed in Old English type) rested 
critical eye. on Mr. Pournarse. dancing 
protegee, -the exotic Jan Evers with 
Phillippe King." 

The high-class and novel audition 
was held in the Bowery Cabaret, and 
the dance team glided gracefully before 
a five-piece orchestra tn evening clothes. 
Onry the aim -Try Our Pee Lunch at 
the Bar—We Dare You." hanging over 
the band Mend disturbed the high-clam 
atmoephere of the audition. 

Everybody agreed it certainly was a 
novel audition. Dick Henry. Tony 
Ferry. Ed Newman. Russell Decker, Mark 
Murphy and many others eat around 
the tables and sipped beer (supplied 
free by Mr. POstmernie). The spot-
light man went to his machine, and the 
orchestra began ite soothing melodies,. 

and then • black cat crossed the floor, 
in accordance with all proper flowery 
tradltIona. 

Herbert Clark opened the act with 
some nice singing Into le dead mike. 
Then Mr. Pournerese dancers fended 
about while the rpotlIght man found 
the wrong spots And during the beer. 
sipping Intermingle:en Mr . POUrnarna him-
self glided about whispering confi-
dentially that "another nurnoer- would 
be ou presently. 

Mr. Clark then rendered Dinah and 
returned promptly to sing (in accompani-
ment to the lowdown Harlem closing. 
number of Mr. Pournaraer high-class 
dancer. While Mr. Clark rang Mies 
Evers Clunk about in a slinky black 
gown and Mr. King plunk alter her in 
bright yellow suspenders and a black 
sweeter. Finally the art came to a 
terrific clone when Mr. King carried oft 
Mies Evers. Thereupon the critics 
promptly finished their beer. shook 
hands with Pournaras and maned back 
to their offices 

Mae Wynn's European Time 

LONDON. Jan. 27.—The Mae Wynn 
Foursome. American dance act, have 
booked 20 more weeks in Europe Act hm, 
played over here for us months already 
Extension nf time calla for 12 week. in 
England. including • third return date 
at the Palladium, and eight weeks in 
Italy. 

Marcus Show to Japan 

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3.—The Greater 
A. B. Marcus Show company will ran 
Thursday from here to open at the New 
Imperial Nippon Theater in Japan Ned 
Alvord. general agent, left last week 
from Seattle. while Charles V. Turner 
and Bernie Head, his two Meletant& 
galled Thursday. joining Meted in Tatra 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Fruhry Ajtionton, February 2) 

(First Show) 

Another off week at the Palace and it 
leeks like it will to bad hunting at the 
box oMge At this first .how opening 
day the houx was practically empty. 
accountable. tito. In part to the tough 
weather outside. Show. too, is reepoo-
eible. The pis is / Am Suzanne. while 
the five-act bill splits headline honors 
between Marty May and the Radio City 
Music Hall Choral Ensemble. One of 
those sleepy-time bills, nothing happen-
ing. but it Is reeled off fast, rur.ning 50 
minutes in all. All quiet acts from the 
standpoint of arousing audience reaction. 

Royal Uyeno Troupe. nine Jape. open 
with their dumb act and are short and 
snappy via the novelty route. Offer a 
lot of neat floor acrobatics and balancing 
bits, aa well as considerable RPley stunt-
ing. They found as much favor as could 
be expected from 'a handful of auditore. 

Cookie Bowers fared es well as usual 
Ire the following spot with his mimicry 
and pantomime. His is the stuff which 
audiencee welcome Still doing his 
imitations of animals and the two panto 
bits, a man getting up in the morning 
and a lady bathing at Coney Inland. A 
really clever boy and a nice personality. 

Betty Jayne Cooper end Lathrop 
Brother, are the second dumb act of the 
bill, but theirs is dancing Here's a 
cleverly conceived little act with class 
written all over It. Dressed and staged 
very well. with the trio carrying out the 
theme with perfect execution of solo, 

duo and trio tap routines. Their pre-
cision numbers are the highlight. Mitted 
well. 
Marty May, aided by the capable Jean 

Carroll. la another quiet act. working the 
Jack Benny type of nonchalant comedy. 
A clever couple and well nutted to the 
type of act they undertake. May has a 
nice gift of gab, while hie apronmate Ls 
a splendid help to him at comedy and 
not bad at a song-dance routine either. 
Audience liked them a lot. 

The Choral Ensemble. with Viola 
Philo soloing, come on to close alter a 
miscue caused them to break Into a 
chord while the preceding act was on 
its finishing minutes. Was a big laugh. 
A different act for thin house and a 
geed one at the same time Here', sing-
ing as it should be. especially MI» 
P15110's grand warbling. The ensemble 
of 35 takes on a lot of well-chosen num-
bers. with one having even a comedy 
flared. The turn was received well. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afterneem. February 2) 

Chern:evskyke overture this week Is 
called Moody and Melodies and com-
prisen neveral familiar clapotent tunes. 
It opens with the Grand March frorn 
Aida, then the Waltz from Faust: a 
tango. Softly as in a Morning Sur,Me. 
featuring the string section. Crardas, 
and ending with stirring strains from 
Manche Slay. AS usual it was rewarded 
With • big hand. 

It is not the intention c,f .he writer 

Roxy Theatre, New York 
This Week (Feb. 2) Now 

MAXINE STONE with 
BENNY ROSS 

The original characterization of -The Lary and Bored Women" se enacted 
and created by Maxine Stone and Benny Rota, is fully protected by 
copyright. and all infringements will be prosecuted. 

Signed Louis dandin, 
Attorney, 

Paramount Theatre Bldg., New York. 

THE ee MAE VVYNN" 
FOURSOME Math zEL,LA 

Presenting a "REELTETTE IN RHYTHM" (amb-billing Jolly protected) 

NOW IN SIXTH MONTH OF SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN SEASON. 

Jan. 29, Gaumont Palaces and Kit-Cat Club, London (2d week). 

Feb. 5, New Victoria, London. • 

FEB. 12, LONDON PALLADIUM (Id RETURN). 
Italy, Holland and Germany To Follow. 

Direction: Dick Henry. U. S. A. Faster% Agency, England. 

SIBYL B WAN 
Opening at The Palladium, London, England, Feb. 19 

Thanks to VIC OLIVER. 

Keith-Albee-Orpheum 
Theatres 

1270 Sixth Avenue 

Radio City, New York 

to tell Balaban de Katz how to rim their 
business, but it seems that the powers 
that be •re overlooking a great bet In 
not producing more production over-
tures with costumes and the singing 
ensemble, such ag tile recent Nusrien 
and Italian ones. Surely the added ex-
pense is worth the prestige and word-
or-mouth advertising that would be 
gained. And while on the subject cif 
muslc, why not use Ruth Earley, whose 
talent is hiaden under a bushel, so to 
speak. in an occasional spotlighted or-
gan solo? 

Ted Lewis has chosen to tag his show 
The Happiness Follies of 1934. His 14 
men are seated before a set composed 
of silver-cloth drops nicely bathed in 
colored liphts. After hin song. tin the 
Med,cine Man for Your Blues, the band 
plays Tiger Rag, with idealizations by 
the Dixie Pour. Lewis follows with The 
Cop on the Beat. The Man in the Moon 
and Me, with a bit of Me and Ny 
Shadene, allowing "Snowball" smuttier 
to mimic him. Carroll and Shalita con-
tributed an tiara-modernistic dance rou-
tine to the tune of Mood Indigo and 
were followed by Esther Freeman, who 
did some graceful control week while 
Lewis rang You're Such a ertty Thing. 
Doris Deane was next with a toe dance 
and some nice turno. and thon the band 
played the Si. Louie Blues. Mildred Gaye 
did a few simple steps while Lewis tang 
Mary Ann and Sweetheart Darlin', whloh 
was followed by -Snowball. Whittler 
and the peanut vender bit. Lewis sang 
some more. The Dixie Pour contributed 
a number with dancing, and then Tend, 
McDaniel and Paul white, a couple of 
clever colored youngsters, almost stopped 
the show with their singing and doine• 
ing. The kids are very good and should 
he heard from in the future. The terse 
ended with Lewis zinging Good Night as 
the curtain, slowly closed. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Southtown, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 8) 
This house, an imposing Spanish at-

moepheric structure located in Engle-
wood. one of the meat thickly popu-
lated district. in Chicago. Is considered 
as the "ace'. Balaban do Katz theater on 
the south side. For a while they toyed 
with the ides of stage shows and a few 
weeks ago decided to make them a 
permanent part or their programs. The 
date Is a full-week one. 

CunnIneham-Clements Reeve, • neat 
dance flash. opened the bill. Amidst 
some purple jeweled cutout drop. 
Michael Cunningham and Hazel Clem-
ents did a waltz routine with a touch 
of the acrobatic after an introductory 
song 1.7 Patay O'Neil. Muriel Brown, In 
abbreviated costume, tapped to St. Louts 
Blues, but seemed to be working at the 
wrung tempo. Patsy O'Neil returned to 
sing Banking on the Weather and was 
followed by Cunningham and Clements 
with a Spanish dance. Edith Greeley 
and Muriel Brown did some tap and 
acrobatic work. and all were on for a 
fast finish. Nice hand. 

Wilton Crawley, in deuce spot, work-
ing before • Shantytown drop, "mimed 
with his clarinet playing while lying 
down end going thru retinue acrobatic 
tricks His dance while juggling an oil 
lamp on bis head, his contortion work 
and Scnny Boy a la Al Jolson done in 
pantomime all came In for a good hand. 
His chicken imitation was all right up 
to the egg-laying bit, which la offensive 
and should be eliminated. Closed with 
the playing end singing of Lazybones 
and exited to s good hand. 
The Pour Lees had them howling with 

their knockabout and slapstick antic.. 
contributing some eccentric comedy 
stem' that were really funny and the 
npit work of Johnny Lee in misfit 
clothee. Johnny's Atlantan Maps near 
the end of the act war, excellent. For 
bows. 
Jackie Heller, Ben Bernie's diminutive 

nongeter, «a next. He opened his serles 
nf eones with With Your Leeks and My 
DIreorition, in which was interpolated 
Tea for Tiro. In order were The Old 
Spinning Wheel, Did You Reef See a 
Dream Walking? and Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes, all sung over the p.-a. mre. 
tern in nice voice. Jackie seems to 
have loot some of the fidget) ways Ile 
had in singing and is much better. A 

The Pour Ortons closed with their very 
tine wire-walking trick, which included 
the balancing on a chair by the glrl and 
the lump ChM the paper-covered hoop 
by one of the men. rise comedian gets 
much comedy with his duck and pig and 
Ms flight thru the air at the conclusion 
of the not loft to nice applause 

P. LANODON MORO«. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. February 2) 

George Jessel is making his debut here 
this week. He's so used to playing the 
Palace that he was Mumbling over the 
word, Palace, time and time again. Well. 
Jessel is the Palace'. loas and the State's 
gain tor he puta on a great show. He 
stretched the eix-act bill to 60 minutes 
and the customers couldn't get enough 

Six Royal Buccaneers, one a woman. 
open the bill with a Strong routine ut 
teeterboard stunts. Using double teeter 
boards and a their, they put on a neat 
and varied routine that drew them a 
nice hand. 

Jessel then makes his entrance, and. 
after some sparkling gagging, Introducen 
the Pour Step Brothers, colored, who go 
In for break-leg hotcha boating arid 
work themselves into a real lather. Past 
stud and perfect for deuce spot. 
More gaga by Jessel and then Harry 

Savoy is on for his odd and individualis-
tic comedy talk. He's got a queer style. 
and just right for this kind of a house. 
Mae Morgan does straight and la per-
fect. They pulled the laughs easily and 
were followed by Lillian Shade. 
Miss Shade, very attractive in a white 

stylish gown, lets loose her dimpled per-
sonality and sweet voice for several pops, 
tut doer, not really get going until Jewel 
Joins her for torn, extra clowning. He 
helped her make a sock exit. 
Jewel hold, the fort in this spot for 

12 minutes and draws a load of laughs 
with his smart chatter about almost 
everybody and everything. In fine form. 
he had the customers eating out of his 
hand. 
The bill la clewed by Peggy Taylor, now 

getting aolo billing for the Kitchen 
Pirates act. She is assisted by Clarence 
Weaver, Stuart Farrington and Eddie 
Flynn in daring and sensational adagio. 
Wearing a knee brace and showing other 
algas of being banged up, little MI» 
Taylor lets herself be thrown around in 
amazing manner. A sock set, as usual. 
The picture is Fugitive Lovers (MGM). 

PAUL DENIS. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Iterimeed Thursday awning. Feb. 1) 

While there has been an awakening at 
the Music Hail in regards to stage shows. 
as we dutifully reported lam week, it 
appear, from the looks of the current 
show that the awakening has inspired 
the present incumbents to attempt the 
extremes, a matter for which Rory was 
so often chided. The house is making 
• step in the right direction by modern-
izing its stage shows and making the 
entertainment light, but being too 
ambitious in the attempts' is a detour to 
tough roads This la evident in the 
present show, which la in for • two-
week run with the widely heralded Na.. 
Sam Goldwyn'. brain child. Butane». 
tilo, at this supper show opening day was 
very big considering the snowstorm 
raging outside. House grossed 414.000 
on the day. 
The show is billed ea the fired "Radio 

City Music Hall Revue." and we hope it's 
the last If they come anything Illte this 
(me. Appeared to be too big a task to 
handle, for at this show the revue was 
all pulled apart (reminding one of the 
inaugural bill here) and stagehands 
could be seen all over the place. Willie. 
West and McGinty and Robert Weede 
On fact. one whole number) had been 
pulled out by the time this third show 
got started, and Buck and Bubbles were 
due to come in tomorrow. Three Miller 
Brothers were supposed to have ap-
peared, but they were out also. Whole 
thing at this viewing ran 45 minute., 
including a four-minute overture (e 
record for Erno Rapee's boye). 
We say again that the idea is, there. 

which should be of some consolation to 
Leonidoff, but it was even too much for 
the Music Hall to handle There were 
loads and loada of scenery and costumes. 
which were certainly elaborately colorful 
and tasteful in drain. Credit for that 
go» to Vincente Minneill. Special tune, 
also, including Streamline Bluer, by 
Vernon Duke: Doing th.e Swank, by Mil-
dred and Alvin Kaufman, and The Blue 
Bird of Happiness, by Sander Harrnaty. 
Ed Heymann wrote the lyrics for the 
numbers. All are delightful tunes. Ef-

Pardon 
In the last Issue a review of the 

Academy, Chicago, was inadver-
tently headed ..Acedemy, New 

We regret the error and 
any inconvenience which it may 
have caused to the management of 
sillier house or to any other of our 
rae den. 
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fectIve danse routines are contributed 
ay Russell Marker: and Plnence Rogge. 
In the proMiction of this show there was 
one very annoying item and that was 
the Screen umed to hide the setting of 
the number.. Two ertagehancle pulled 
the screen on and off at least 15 times. 
and the screen was not concealing at all. 
allowing the audience to be distracted 

Opening of the revue in /Min' the 
Swank, following the short overture. and 
Jack Arthur. flanked by • sextet of 
ehowgirle. sings much like Harry Rich-
man. even to that two-step. He does all 
right considering the intimate style he 
tries to allect in a house the size of 
this. Jerry Coe le on for a short melon 
of his sterling legmanta. possibly hip-
inmate, display. Roxyettes. the 36 of 
them, round out this number with a fast 
hotcha routine, which doesn't even upset 
that outstanding precision of theirs. 
The concert aspect of the house 

creeps in at thia spot via the piano work 
of Vets Brodeky and Harold Triggs. Both 
are accomplished pianists and do ex-
cellent work of the beautiful music they 
Mier. Must have been annoying. the. 
with those stagehands messing around 
on the sides. 

The Blue Bird of Happiness is the next 
seseton, end it le done perfectly, altho 
the -blue bird" didn't make its appear-
ance, which wouldn't have been the cage 
II Rosy were here. Jan Pence stand» 
cut in this number with his grand sing-
ing, which, unfortunately, had to be 
confined to the same song thruout He's 
got a really beautiful voice and even a 
splendid speaking voice. Evelyn Duerler 
does well also with her singing assign-
ment. There le a very attractive 
"crystal garden" scene. in which the 
ballet steps gracefully, lien an effective 
routine. 

Gifle. Deehiincey and Lewis are spotted 
here with the burlesqued bailment 
adagio, deceiving the audience when 
they broke into their comedy. Got a lot 
of laughs (rare here) and were applauded 
well. steeemline Blues closes and is ex-
cellently conceived. The set, sheering 
streamline auto., le great. Arthur leads 
the number again and this time has 12 
showgirls who recite A real hit of the 
show follows when Jerry COe la spotted 
again, but this time with his brother, 
and both Dire. their slow-motion rOu-
tene. Do this perfectly and keep their 
balance remarkably well, even tho taking 
on difficult positions. Our favorites, the 
Roryettes. click with a streamline rou-
tine, which he superb, and 8180 break 
into what looks like an Indian dance. 
Pinide Ls a speed effect, with spotlights 
flashing to resemble the glare of auto 
lampe. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Roxy, New York 
(Seemed Friday Homing. February 2) 
Weather. trigke Picture. I've Got Yola" 

Number, knockout for sales but not 
ballyhooed much by Warners. Stage 
show, short without splash •Uames." 
Business. capacity. Retwon: Plenty for 
the money and a pleasant atmosphere 
here, where management seems to know 
bow to be hospitable to customers. Such 
is not the case in some of the houses, 
which run like a slot machine and must 
get overwhelming "name." to break 
dOwn cuetomer dislike for the house and 

IRENE 
VERMILLION 
and O'llEA SISTERS 
Now Touring MO Circuit 

MISS VERMILLION opens in May 

at the Palladium. London, England. 

Many thanks to DICK HENRY and 

ROGER MURREL. 

NEW YORK 

management. Why the, week, for In-
Manes, in the lobby la an exhibit of 
finger painting that folks can look at 
leisurely while they listen to an organ 
recital in foyer. Policy brings 'em back. 
show headlines Benny Row. who leek; 

has been playing the nabe honea and 
who. with Maxine Stone, is grand enter-
tainment, but somehow hasn't reached 
the "name' peak yet. We believe that 
Le will soon, however, with hie effective 
ned good voice, his sly comedy and ex-
cellent Impersonations. Good applause, 
Hope Minor and Edward Root, dou-

bling from the St. Regia, are grand 
Their adagio. waltz and tengo numbers 
are perfectly arranged Their grace le 
guaranteed and their motions often ex-
citing. They gathered plenty thanks. 
Ramon and Virginia Caldwell. doll 

dancers with a dIffeent touch, did well 
on applause in opening the show. 

Barney Grant. with family, didn't do 
any better here than anywhere else we've 
caught them with their hick barn-dance 
act. Their music is oaken, but they at-
tempt to mimic amateur stuff so much 
that they actually look amateur. U 
they'd stick to radio and plug the hill-
billy harmony for all it's worth we're 
quite certain they'd go better than in 
vaude. 
Rube Wolf in fourth week as m, C.. 

tito he scares us out of the theater. He 
plays up to acte very well. however, and 
it seems a lot of people enjoy him. 
Everyone to hie own Mete. Ose Poster 
Girls offer unique and charming routine. 

BILL VGLLIAMS. 

Loew's Orpheum, N. Y. 
(Berfetred Tuesday Ercning, Jan. .110) 

A good five-act bill this half. And-ea 
Marsh. radio warbler. is given hcadl:r.e 
billing, altho applause honors went to 
the clotting flub, Vogues of 1934. 
Bob Rips, the yoeng juggler fret, 

Denmark. got the bill off to a gr," 
start. 1.1le balancing and juggling el 
rubttr belle oo ende of small sticks 
clenched In his mouth is always ap-
plause getting. 
Kirby and Duval pulled in a smatter-

ing of laughs with their gagging. Kirby 
in • tall fellow in comic getup, which 
gets laughs before he even starts talk-
ing. Misa Duval makes a nice straight. 
Comedy talk is intimate and delivered 
in outlet. Impromptu style. 
Andrea Marsh, brunet In a striking 

brown esenIng gown, is on. flanked by 
twin pianos. She is introduced via the 
p. a. as "radices mellow contralto," and 
sings several pop songs into the mike. 
Her voice is pleasant and clear. Needs 
more stage presence and should shorten 
her routine. 
Harry Howard's new holm turn is very 

fast and get, the laughs, but needs 
polishing. It's a May act, with the 
short blackouts piling on each other 
and winding up with a big smashup in 
which curtain and all are pulled down. 
Selma Marlowe. Jerry Sullivan. Buster 
Ram. Al Siegal. Red Davis and Bob Barry 
ambit. 
Vogue. of 1934 stoic the /how. It's a 

smart little flash, composed of • shi-
eld line and a mixed dance team_ The 
team is youthful. Each dancer steps out 
for short solos also. The line, how-
ever, is the real sock. It breaks up into 
ecgo and duo specialties, leading into a 
punehy closing routine that brought 
prolonged applause. 
Convention City (Werner) was the 

picture. B1181/1088 was fair. 
PAUL DENM. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 3) 

(Second Shot's) 

Duke Enington's super-slick Harlem 
orchestra and revue Is the Earle's feature 
this week, and pletusecl a large-allied 
audience today Business pre.specte for 
the week look good 

Preceding the Ellington offering, 
which is a good 50 minutes of entertain-
ment, are two top-notch acts, the speedy 
acrobatic stepping of Pane, Reading and 
Boyce. and the comedy of Kirby and 
L'uvril, which presents a seven-fout sing-
ing star who scored with his warbling. 

Before the Ellington offering. Paddi 
Pryer made • hit In the second week of 
her nestless of ceremonies capacity by 
singing two peppy songs, Let's Poll In 
Loor cnd I Raise Me Hat. 

Silingten's orchestra of 12 pieces 
opens with some smooth melody and is 
followed by the fast tap and acrobatic 
deheing of the FDIC Blazers, which set 
the Harlem Speaks revue oft to a speedy 
start. 
Plot orchestra feature was Whispering 

Tiger, a nutted version of the famous 
Tiger Rag. This norrnmily noLsy number 
(8« VAUDIWILLE REV1SWS pogo 53) 

THERRIEN 
"The Painter of Songs .. 

Direction 

JOHNNY HYDE, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE 

Ai the Piano LILLIAN JAY 

Week Feb. 2. Loew's Valencia. Jamaica, N. Y.—Now. 
Week of Feb. 9, Loew's Paradise, New York. 

' THERRIEN has won the envi-

able distinction of achieving the 

most sensational success o/ any 

bolo artist In Loew's State Theater 

history.,—Boitort 

-The most reliable applattae-get-
ter and ehowedopper in theatricals 
today Experienced snowmen will 
tell you that THERRIEN is on a 
par with Jolson, Chevalier. Cantor, 
or any big name you can men-
tion "—Detroit Donau, by Lee J. 
Smite 

SIX ROYAL 
BUCCANEERS 

SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN NOVELTY 

LOEVi'S STATE THEATER, "Y"ORK 
WEEK FEB. 2 

ale4 STEP BROTHERS 
1=i IN l=1 

"Watch Us Step" 
This week (Feb. 2) LOEW'S STATE, New York 

Thanks to Harry Pincus 

Doubling at their old homestead, THE COTTON CLUB, 
linden,. New York City. 
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PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NSW. salant, ORIGINAL COMEDY 

Poe Veudnill. Musical Comedy. Burlesque. 
Minstrel. /fi es Minstrel./fight Club Revu. Radio and 
Dame Band Entertainer. Contain.. 
14 Set-gamine Maotome. 
1 IMP.. Arm for t wt. Md. 
• Onaroal Act. In Male iesd 
il autogire Paroelm. 
Germ vooiniorodt An. 

Raor•Làttlag roman sat. 
Trot Qoartot and Dame 
gebormter Camels elir 

Muskat Catty. Tab aed Berke«. 
II tocSin. bilinettel lent•Part. 
Brent, Mrontel Onnune. 
A Grand Iglattred nun 
3/ Nrorotts. 
Simeon., Renew Ikea, Dame Sand 
Strom. Buttes et Maui mod Gan. 
Remember, MenALLIre BMJ..ITIS No. 

14 Is only one dolly; or VIII mod you Mil-
lettne Na. le 11. 11, 14. IS le 17 and il 
for 114.111, with moory.hera owner. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
In Sails Blat• !Oro.. tea Captor, Irolitlias• 

(111, ADO. 11.1. 

Everything For Theatrical Wardrobe 

rights, Materials, Trimmings 

TAFT HOTEL 

.Acte Complain About 
Leon's Southern Time 
NEW YORK. Feb 3.—Ait,,, have been 

returning here complaining about Law-
rence Leon's booking activities in the 
South. Henry Chesterfield, of the NY& 
claims to have had sound complaints, 
while Charles Sylber elaborates further 
on what acte experience in that terri-
tory. Perry Oakes anda the acte down 
there for Leon, but Sylber claims that 
Oakes tells the act he Ls not responsi-
ble for any happenings. 

Berber Metres teat he drove down 
South around New Years for Leon. and 
that be only played eight days out of 
four weeks He also saya that Ethel 
Kennedy was left stranded there and 
had to wire Chesterfield for funds. 
Also that Donovan and Shea had to be 
13tCoàght back to this town by Northland 
and Ward, who were driving. 

Frances Renault, however. wired Ches-
terfield this week to the effect that the 
acts and not Leon are to blame for the 
conditions. Claims that no one had been 
stranded and that none were treated 
any differently than himeelf, and he 
rays he can't complein. Further aired 
that Leon is working hard and ehould 
be commended instead of condemned. 

208-10 • handsome profit. 
When Rase Investigated as to what 

Solidi Eighth SI. be the outlet for the smaller 
&roe, be got favorable response. Fri e-

PHILADELPH IA, PA. man evinced interest as bu Marco. 
Subway connection,, to AU Theatre. Other outlets would be such theater 

aa...egelog and adontoped chains as Great States, M. E. Comerford. 
Cve of Reheanal Hal. Pree Mike Shea, as well as other indie the-

trstemeed tete. Pna/threly trout In CIM. stern. Rue plane to pick his way to 
?remain's Time VIS the Comencrd. Shea 
and other Indio spots on the way south. 

This would mean the second con-
densation for the show It was con-
verted into • unit after bane a Broad-
way Welt hit. The third condensation 
probably will be into a Sash act. 

ST. LOUIS 

BILTMORE HOTEL 
The Performei3 Headquarters-
HOTEL ROOMS AND APARTMENT'S. 

I Minutes Walk to the Pad. St, Le.. Wend. 
Shubert. Grand Central. alimourt Theater. 

Grand and Washington 

THE COMEDIAN 
hiet what was needed James Madison'. BUM 
pastime= for Vaudetille sod Radio Walertalnen. 
ant every other Saturday, with all new >WM. 
IDO I really mean ALL NEW. lent 3 Mao« now 
wady et Mt inch, of si toy Six Monied' Sob-
mroglon . cons). Jamea Modem'. gunnel 
am boated hundred. at C061,111103.1, to fame aid 
'mum, an connect with thin one. Send orden to 
ne at MS to. One. Lau Manna. Calif. 

LEARN TAP DANCING 
scented method. Including / complete dance. 

«Maki to any eddram, 11 00. Money back 
if me sallatied 

FETER8-WILIGIaT STUDIO, 
Won no Stied. Now Tan Claw 

TAP DANCING BY MAIL 
I Cantatem Iambus toe Veld Soft Maw 
anta Clog and eternity Tap Routines. 111.04 Yard 
Ime•Meo Droniption. lew Bend tor Mt 
BAL LEROY. Deming Star, beano end dabbed 

in local canine to,.. 
evaella ACADEMY. n.M Mu id. and...1LO. 

WIGS BEARDS MAKE-UP 
MU CATALOG 

e. W. NACK %Meer 

DANCERS' SUPPLIES 
000111. SOMPEIte. MATERIALS 
Catalogue on Broom, 

DOROTHY REHEARSAL ROMPER 00. 
Id Weal *Id Meed, NEW YOKE OM. 

telecom. 7.1a11. 

SCENERY 
eautltul Drapea and Palmed Seta for all Open» 
od Plan Adder« AllatLUL COL•01. 

RENT 

WE PAY CASH 
end on or bring ir. your Old Gold. 811ror Plat. 
MOIS. Cloto Tortio or Enanorwo Jewelry OLD GOLD 
=CHANGE US Broadway, New Ton alp. (ad-
men furnished on request) 

SCENERY 
Drer« a.... .. Laren Priem is tata,. 

SORDID STUDIO. enemies. O. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
geibe and Post Card Repreeentahnia Pelee Lid 

Pt«. mom, rt.r.s.pb«. 

"CRAZY Qum,  
(Continued /rem page 7) 

the show Into =slier bouses with a 
leu important east Rose already real-
ized his investment from the show plus 

AGENTS DRAWING--
(Continued /ram page 7) 

resigned an sergeant at arms. Buddy 
Lee was elected. 

Another matter brought up by Lyons 
was that of the William Morrie Agency. 
which he attacked became it has 
not become a member. Abe Laatfogel 
and Johnny Hyde, of the agency, how-
ever. stated to The Billboard that the 
founder of their organization always 
eteered clear of Joining any agente' org 
unless it was of a benevolent nature. 
They did say that they would be glad to 
give their support at all times to any 
constructive battles the org might wage. 
New members in the ase.lation are 

Sedley Brown, Frieda Solomon, C. B. 
Maddock, Sol Turelt, Nat Sobel, Dan Col-
lins, Sam Fallow. Jack Dempsey. Paul 
Dempsey. Lowell King. Phil Berle. Al 
Raymond. George Oberland, Phil Ponce, 
Jay Wolfe. Ed Newman, Phil Rosenberg, 
Penly Simon. Irvin Simon. Harry Pearl. 
Al Silbermsn, Ted Crane, Guy Martin. 
Walter Batchelor, Harry Ward, Donald 
Bath. Mack Brown, Ernest Olucksoun, 
Ben Iluchuk, N. J. Pon= Sam B. Howard, 
Barton Adams for Chamberlain Brown. 
Inn Chemed. Bruce Duffue. Maurice 
Golden. Harry  Young, Bernard Burke. 
Joe Careen. Alfred Adler, Phil Wirth and 
Archie Tyson. 

CHI 'SHOWINGS' 
(Continued front page el) 

found who objected to the double corn-
rnizaton-10 per cent to the booker and 
le per cent to the agent—which they 
muet pay. It seemed to be the general 
opinion that both were legitimate, or 
at least that they were necessary under 
the present setup. "/ amid not get 
anywhere without my agent." said one 
performer. "and it's a cinch the booeer 
la not going to do hie work for nothing. 
I am glad to pay them both if they 
tan keep me working." 
"Gyp" agente, whose tribe has largely 

Inc:mud of late, appear to be the real 
offenders. making It tough both for the 
performer and for the agents who ere 
trying to operate on the up and tip. 
Them gyp gentry, many of them operat-
ing without a license, make extravagant 
I rombes to the seta, get there "hopped 
up" with hot air, then proceed to trim 
them beeutifully. At the urns time 
they quite frequently trice the booker 
or the persons with whom they deal 
direct. Their chiseling tactics are far 
from new , but the, have been given 
new angle.. flew refinernente that mike 
the gyp artists of 10 yeare ago look like 
piker*. 

HELP WANTED! 
THE BILLBOARD ...au ye. ta add 

it. glad hen row The Renato Depart-
ment u is; la this hero on Peg. 
<9 Ind at urepreleol. one of the ir.rot 
import.. /minions this paper per. 
forms tor the roller  lea Meet 
Hating. fer the lone Department are 
obtained regelarly from efildat roarer., 
bot certain intlaga—meeki ea sets play• 
ing independent eeeee Alm hone., le-
gitienete attreetion• wildcatting (hr. 
uncharted territory. bawd. PlalDIE in 
Deleted mimeo—me *Nelsen@ only 
titre the close and cansident re-opera-
tion of the performers end dime:nee 
in 
Tog ar ne ',divided art definitely 

appreciative of the service performed 
by the Loreto Department Yroe Sr. 
eminently seeking htfortnatims &beret 
the whereaboets of yror Mends aed 
rolhAeles. Bow •bent belong (be-
1, their effort. to Iroate ye.? This 
can he done only by ketoldee THE 
BILLBOARD'S itowte Department 
formed of your whereabouts, trod omit-
needy in .4  ta tenure Feinted«. 
ALL ROUTE LISTINGS SHOULD BE 

SENT TO BOOTS KENT, SOS 
Its, CINCINNATI, 0, 

LOWDOWN GIVEN 
(Continued Pam Page 6) 

spoke on need of lower code figures to 
apply to seta breaking in. as well ea on 
the (3 a day layoff. Sidney Piermont 
also said the previous speakers had 
covered his thought.. Charles Freeman 
took more time to tell about the Inter-
elate Time and that the theaters must 
be considered. He objected to the lay-
off provision, had nothing to say about 
the break-In question, and also touched 
on the matter of getting a railroad rate. 
George A. Godfrey said that he rep-
resented the indic theaters and that they 
were unable to get first-run pee and 
that It was they who developed acts. 
He said they would hove to pay more 
than local houses bemuse the earedes 
would have to be net for the out-of-town 
houses. He thought three or four weeks 
of break-In were necessary and that 15 
a day should be the minimum salary. 
Freeman staked for the floor siren to 

suggest that each circuit contribute one 
or two break-In houses apiece, which 
would cover all that is needed. Abe 
Lartfogel. of the William Morris Agency. 
cited the lack of new material, lack of 
theaters to put new acte Into for develop-
ment and talked about units and how 
the producers had to cut down eating 
prices to meet the waning grows. He 
asked foe oorwecutIve booking to avoid 
layoffs. His attorney. Jerome Wilda also 
spoke to say that east of Chicago the 
railroads have a surtax, a hangover from 
au days, and that it should be elimi-
nated. Dembow interceded here to say 
that all that should have been heard 
when the code was being drawn up and 
asked for expressions from the actors. 

An Actor's Views 
Joe Laurie Jr. naked for theater, to 

be opened; a grading of houses—break-
in, intermediate and de hue—two-week 
rehearsal: two weeks at half salary; no 
mom than four shows a der elimina-
tion of benefits: $7.50 net per day and 
$40 net • week; remedy the need of 
traveling by auto; blacklisting of tiny-
one not paying seta off: eliminate the 
"break-in" and "showing" gaga; circuit. 
should provide four break-in weeks. and 
that they should jointly operate a show-
ing house here, the profits to go to 
charity. Joe Penton followed to reveal 
his experiences, telling how he wu com-
pelled to go to Europe to get work and 
how tough be found it when he brought 
back a European attraction. Phil Cowie, 
remarked that he is interested In vaude 
acte and not units, and asked for in-
formation es to how you can guarantee 
single seta work. 

Allan Corelli stated that acts must be 
stopped from tooting direct and that 
the chiselers must be driven out. He also 
cited an experience. Pally Markus, citing 
his 28 years experience, touched on the 
Indic field. He said that his field doesn't 
demand the beet and that the code 
minimum would eliminate that work. 
Attacked the need of paying transporta-
tion coda and told how chiseling book-
ers operate. 

The matter of chorus girls was taken 
up with Partington as chairman. Called 
on Chester Hale first and he said the 
40-hour week is a hardship and asked 
for 50, citing rehearsal periods and the 
need of putting on extra girls. Further 
said that the code minimum salary for 
the girls would eliminate "stand-MS." 
A Fred Walpin asked for the floor to 
speak about hie stock experience. Frank 
Cambria claimed Hale Covered his views, 
and Russell Markert, Florence Rogge, 
Leon Leoraltioll and Boris Morros were 

not present when called. Arthur Knorr 
also spoke on the hardship rainimue. 
hour, Inflict on rehearsals. 

Dot Dural, producer of ensembles, 
harped on the matter of a lot of inex-
perienced girls being unworthy of the 
$35 weekly minimum. Said that they 
should be graded. Asked aim as to whet 
would be her revenue for producing the 
troupes. William V. Powers suggested 
that there be no split-weeks or half 
calarles for the girls, and that girls un-
able to do time stepe, referring to Miss 
Duval e remarks, should not be classified 
sa dancers. Said the girls should be paid 
during layoffs. Questioned as to his ex-
perience, he said he was at the Roll 
for a long time and was assistant to 
Markert. Upon being questioned thoroiy 
he cited the case of how hie troupe 
worked eucceeefully for Ism Rappaport 
in Baltimore. When asked why the code 
should give $25 to a principal and $35 
to a chomps girl, Powers answered that 
the provision about a principal should 
be changed. 

Myerberg Raises Rumpus 
Michael Myerberg, representing Doris 

Humphrey. and Charles Weidman. danc-
ers, got on the floor and took exception 
to Mrs. Bryant's absence from the com-
mittee se well as to the procedure of 
cross-examining the previous witness. 
Claimed that the committee was not a 
representative one. All this aroused the 
committee. He further said that there 
should be consecutive booking. uniform 
opening day, that the minimum salary 
was all right and that he never supplied 
girls for valide because he felt it wasn't 
on a sound buts. Called on Lastfogel 
to get his expreselon, and he said that 
the minimum eatery is okeh for the 
bigger unites, but tough on the smaller 
acta. Mize Duval interceded to eity that 
she came here from London for Shubert 
and was paid $8 a week, to which Laurie 
replied: "But now the girls have learned 
how to kick." 

The producers were represented next. 
Marty Fortins asked for • break from 
the railroads and then called on Mad-
dock. Latter read the requests of the 
producers organization, calling for open-
ing ca more theaters, explained how 
many people the producers put to work. 
asked for abolition of 63 • day layoff. 
reduction of the glee' minimum salary, 
and other revielons which the produc-
ers have sought Irving Yates further 
elaborated anent the producers, as did 
Alex Gerber. Denibow interceded to state 
he Iva, Instrumental in drafting the 
code and how hard they tried to make 
it fair. 

Arthur Lyons, representing the new 
artists. representatives' am..elation, asked 
If the committee would accept the code 
of ethics lila group was drawing up. 
Talked about dealing of acta and sub-
sequent inflation of salaries, even citing 
• raw, but without mention of name, 
Arthur Fisher had already left when 
called. and Myerberg again spoke to say 
that any salary adjustment is a matter 
for the theater owners to discus.. Flinn 
then suggerted that. anyone who did 
not get a chance to be heard should 
send their thoughts or complaints to 

Augusta Octet., head of wardrobe 
women's union, asked the Code Au-
thority to give work to them and to 
change the word "executive." which she 
raid is a much-abused word. Chester-
field said they should recognize the need 
of employment and that miserable 
abuses should be rectified. Spoke gen-
erally about the field and said he felt 
sure that there will be revisions entail-
ing more work. Jack Linder followed 
to my that an india mude exhibitor 
should be on the committee and that 
seta are glad to wort for $5 a day. 

Griffin Packs Wallop 
Griffin was in the next-to-closing spot 

and almost stopped the show when Dom-
bow became aroused at what he was 
saying. It was Grifen's thought that 
there should be an actor on the eons-
=Mee and that a special meeting of 
actors should be called, guaranteeing 
them that there would be no reprisals 
for what they might say. He said that 
the circuit, 'Mould say something about 
what they are going to do to help and 
that the practice of keeping bowies 
dark to stifle opposition should be 
abollahed. Demboas took exception to 
Griffin because he happened to mention 
his firm's name and also felt he 
shouldn't tell them how to run their 
buelneea Also brought up the fact that 
Whitehead was invited as the actor's 
rep. Dan Shane clued the bearing when 
he stated emphatically that he sew no 
reason for all the hullabaloo about the 
need for development of new talent 
when there was no much old and «pal. 
enced talent unemployed. 
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B'bary Coast 
Goes Liberal 

• 
San Francisco's famous re-
sorts to reopen — club-
women lose dance fight 

• 
SAN PRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—More than 

1.000 singer., dancers, musician. and 
others are jubilant today over a ruling 
by local euthorities this week that danc-
ing will be allowed in -Barbary Coast" 
resorts. The battle bitterly fought by 
militant clubwomen and San Francium's 
liberal element, was won by the latter 
when Theodore J. Roche, president of the 
pollee oommitaion. ruled that dance 
permits would be granted the cafes. 
Representatives of the musicians' 

union, merchant moodatione labor 
councils and other, appeared before the 
police commlasion to oppose clubwomen 
reformers. Next Monday will probably 
find most of the cafes in full awing 
with dancing and entertaining. aa the 
hoofing licenses are scheduled to be 
granted on that day. 
At the lame time there was a radical 

shakeup in San Pranelaces police depart-
ment. Police Captain Arthur D. Layne 
wee removed from authority over the 
Barbary Coast district and treneferred to 
another department It was he who 
ordered a raid of the exclusive Karnak!le 
Club, despite it. !Bate license to sell 
liquor. Layne also opposed dancing on 
the Coast. Captain Lemon. formerly of 
the Merton District and regarded as a 
liberal, was appointed in his place. 
Observers see In the police ection a 

liberalizing attitude and • return to the 
dart when Pan Francine° was regarded 
as the most Bohemian city In the West. 
This change of front will mean more 
work for all types of entertainers and 
musicians There was also a repart to 
the effect that autboritlet are disposed 
to center whoopee activities in the Bar-
bary Coast and eternity rather than on 
Market etreet and other regular business 
and mercantile districts. Meanwhile at 
least eve Barbary Coast cafes will in-
stitute dancing at once with others to 
follow. 

Cleveland Club Doings 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 3.—Old Heidelberg 

Cale has doubled business since it. 
opening a mnnth ago. Manager Paddy 
McDonald has imtalleel the Melody 
Sisters (Vera and Nan). Bill Lawler and 
Dave Lux .p-rvi.e the dispensing sere-
Ice, while the veteran trouper, Pat Hal-
hwy. continuas to create many tempting 
Mabee and a corps of 12 girls works 
the none during the noon and dinner 
hour period. Twenty-five people art em-
ployed at this fart-growing mot. cater-
ing to downtown butanese and theat-
rical folk. . . Carter's Rainbow Room 
continues with Artonson's Commanders 
and a strong cast of variety entertain-
er. with Mickey Alpert es anise ex-
traordinary. The Amnion, Mayfair, Bar 
Harbor and Backstage Club all offer ex-
ceptional entertainment values while en-
»flee a alp and • bite. . Hotel 
Sterling is preparing to open it. Cocktail 
room in gala style. Elaborately dec-
orated and completely remodeled this 
spot will specialize in light opera and 
musical comedy offerings by Handel 
W•daworth's Troubadours as it. chief 
entertainment attraction. 

Italian Carnival Staged 

DETROIT. Feb. 9.—Nebiolo's Beer Car-
den in Melvindale, west aide suburb, 
relied • mammoth Italian Carnival and 
Pleats for four dart, starting Thursday. 
to celebrate the return of Johnny 
Nebiolo, proprietor. from Italy. Nebiolo's 
Carden, opened lut summer, proved one 
of the most popular ou the west cede of 
Detroit. 
An augmented floor .how was put on. 

featuring Three Charles Setters. dance I 
trio; Abe Purist and Company, harmony 
end guitar trio, and Lola Stewart. 
Italian and Spanish dancer. Venetian 
Mtudo and specialties were put on and 
the earnlval we, billed as "Pour nights 
111 sunny Rely." Scenic effects and en-
tertainment were all built around this 
hies and patronage wm built up their 
the personal invitation to meet Habido o 
On his return home. 

nel Is the new manager. Artie Mayne% 
cok continue., witla Edith Josephson, 
ung.treas. 

BEN NELSON, en route te an engage-
ment as emsee at the Top °Texas Hotel. 
Port Worth, S. a Billboard visitor 
February 2. Ben has just completed four 
weeks at Temptation Oardens, Chi. 

JOSEPH KOLOSICI. who recently ran 
the Dream Carden. now Al Pates Happy 
Hour Garden, in Detroit, haa opened a 
new garden In Hamtramck, northeastern 
suburb of Detroit, as Helena Cale. 

WHITE EAGLE Beer Gluten, east side 
Detroit spot is now being run by John 
Kokowlez. who took It over from Leo 
Davidowitz, Gurnee... Orchestra is head-
ing the entertainment. 

CAPE DE L'OPERA (The Nut Club), 
New Orleans, opened last week, is really 
a novelty. "Bum" Williams. in a blue 
tweeter and • William Tell bat, prelacies 
it • little piano tucked away In the back 
bar, while fiddlers and singers, led by 
Charles Plebbein, pour out melody and 
mirth with the drinks. 

CHAPPELLE AND Br newer na.. 
trot:tally known colored team, featuring 
Lucille Wilkins, opened at the Club 
Maxine. Detroit, this week. Chapple 
Chappelle is also doubling as muter of 
ceremonies st the Maxine, also known 
as the Cotton Club, which is Detroit's 
exclusive black-and-tan spot, run by 
Irving Silk. Also headlining the cur-
rent bill ere Three Browns, dance tzlo; 
Pauline Bryant, acrobatio dancer; Mar-
guerite Bryant. blues singer, and Louis 
Powell, baritone. McKinney'. Cotton 
Pickers. nationally known dance orches-
tra, have been playing at the Maxine 
since change of policy two months ago. 
Band is booked by Del Delbridge and 
Ray Correll, 

HOLLEY HARRIS, former dancing 
star of Wet Crazy, i s presenting her 
acrobatic gyrations at the Club Chat-
terbox in the Anthony Hotel, Port Wayne, 

NAPOLEON WHITING and Erneottne 
Fore', colored entertainers, are drawing 
patrons to Ralph Miller's Roundup Night 
Club, located in the League Park Grand 
Stand, Port Wayne, Ind. 

THE RAINBOW ROOM at the New 
Kenmore Hotel. Albany. N. Y., has an 
exceptionally attractive floor show which 
includes High Speed, • musical revue 
produced by Jack Peneroy. presenting 
Blanche and Elliot, dancers, and a group 
of 12 beautifully costumed girls. Also 
Nira Huh, singer, and Beth Lyons, 
soubrtt. 

HARRY sasuurprax, manager of 
beautiful Cam Loma. Hamilton, O., night 
club, is featuring the return engage-
ment of J. Prenk Terry and Ms 19 Chi-
cago Nightingale., This popular Negro 
bend be coming along fast and has a 
number of novel entertaining bite in-
cluding "Yo Yo" Bill Simpson, noted 
clown. 

JOHNNY KAYE, former female imper-
sonator with Harry Richman'. Club, New 
York, was held over for • third week at 
the Club Patio, Buffalo. 

RALPH SHAW recently Completed 
week at Schneider's Garden, Detroit. On 
Me same bill were Boyd &name, tor. 
merly of RICO Time; Clever and Wil-
liam., song and dence team, and a line 
of nix girls. 

MIDGET JACKIE and Rexs Hatch and 
her musical girls clewoo recently at the 
Bagdad Oral. Columbus, O.. after an 
eight week.' run. Mrs. Hatch manages 
the act, which la booked by AI Hatch. 

HI -HAT 191/PPER CLUB. Baltimore 
ems spot, ha. featured Lou Lynn and 
his 12 recording irritate for more than 
flee manilla. Danny Baker emcees the 
floor shows, which hm Martin and But-
te rtiter teem; Prances Knox. prima 
donna: Ann Port, blues; Dolly Parker. 
dancer; Wm Carman and Little Joe Rar-
den, William O. Mechanic la manager. 

THE PEACH ORCHARD. ritzy Bridge-

port. James J. McNemar., prominent 
• CO.. • elot• changed handa recent-

New England sports mentor, assumed 
wnersnip. Club name has teen changed 

to that White Hell» Inn. Jack lese.Don-

THE BELVEDERE, 15 miles out Hard-
ing road from Nashville. Is featuring 
ChIc Davis and ht. Vagabond Collegians 
an Ito chief drawing card. u 

JOSEPH BROOKS, ensue at the En-
tertainer.' Headquarter. and Night Club. 
St Louis, has joined the reportorial staff 
of The Si. Louie American (theatrical 
department). 

TED ZWOLD1 and his six-piece combo 
will open the Cadillac Inn night club. 
Hamtramck. bitch. The Inn will feature 
Cleorgie Price and his Radio Sutra. 

THE ROYAL GARDEN Grill, Brooklyn, 
reopened last week with Babe Montana 
and his Broadway YU-Hatters Revue, fee-
Luring Trine Delaney, ungstress. and the 
Helen Sisters. dancers. Sol Franklin's 
Band la playing. 

BOB CARLEY, who epened at Villa 
Maurice, Montreal. several weeks ago, 
has been acclaim,' • hit as mere in 
show starring Harry Carrel and Lillian 
Barnes, Oakley recently completed • 
long term at Club Paramount, Chi-
mtg. 

SASCHA is the latest Parisian impor-
tation to be added to the Bal Musette 
floor show by Leon Bedou. Supporting 
in the cart are Plerrot. Millard and 
Anita. Oeorgette and George Marche. 

AL B. WHITE. croase •t Al Delmonic-ie 
Slat Street Club, is producing the shows. 
Among new talent for this week is 
Beau), Donner, a blues singer. The 
rest of the lineup include. Val Vestoff. 
Naomi Morton, Janie Williams and 20 
girls. 

THE bLARICOLD IIMMAIMANT. Roch-
ester, N Y., is leaturieg Tommy Tucker 
and his Californians over the atr 
daily from WHAM. Joe Calker manages 
the ork. 

STANLEY JACOBSEN has left Charlie 
Agnew*. Ortbettra and his place has 
been taken by Harry Flenneman Jr.. 
baritone am and clarinet player. 

VAL AND VALERIE end their Inter-
nrtional Revue, a seven-people unit, ara 
current at the Hotel Gibeon, Cincinnati, 
Val Witham/1, manager and producer. 
writes that the revue hao been booked 
solidly on club work Corti Michigan the 
last tour months. They have just com-
pleted a six weeks' engagement at the 
(Sae 'BOUND THE TABLES on pope 51) 

Det. Booker Has Acts 
Over Class Circuit 
DETROIT. Feb 3. — Night clubs and 

cales booked from Detroit rinkcs have 
been giving melee engagement. to a 
number of clam acta in recent weeks. 
One of the leading Eastern stands booked 
from Detroit Is the Plaza Hotel, 
burgh, which in handled by the tinted 
Booking 0113., headed by Henry FL 
Lueders. Current bill there headlines 
the Morse Sisters, acrobatic dance team; 
Jack and Mickey Carr, dance team: Betty 
Brooke, blues singer, and Lee Sitter., 
"gent 
Booking thru efireWeet territory. Ken-

neth Rexford, booking agent salliated 
wieh Luedene office, has added three 
clue spots this week—the Gibson Hotel 
at Cincinnati, the Brown Hotel at Louis-
ville and the Chatterbox Night Club at 
Fort Weyne. This new aeries of clubs 
and cafes will operate sa a circuit for 
10-people unit Mows. produced in De-
tron. The first show la being lined up 
to open next week. 

Two Important ken cafes were added 
to the Lueders books this week, the Lone 
Tree Cafe and Nebiolob Garden in 
efelvindale, western suburb. 

Peter rodlos, formerly with the Lueders 
office in charge of the garden depart-
ment, has left to open her own booking 
office in the Insuranoe Exchange Deed-
Ing here. 

Hitting High Spots 
Of Chi Night Clubs 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3. — Zelda Bentley, 

long • featured act on the viudo stages. 
appeared at a College Inn celebrity reght 
recently and her mimicry of various 
stage and screen sears was so realistic 
and entertaining that Prank Bering en. 
gaged her for the Inn's floor Mow . Now 
Zelda le knocking 'ere dead with her 
clever cluracterlrttions The Caleb night, 
triaged at the inn lax Wednesday, strew 
a host of celebrities,, among them Irene 
Beasley. the "long, tall gel from Dine": 
DetVolf Hopper. Alan Jones, Harold 
Parks, Pat Kennedy. the Morin Slaters, 
Will Mahoney and many others. 
Ruth Lee, tall. blond Dixie gel sing-

ing eith Earl Burtnettb Orchestra in the 
Cold Doan Room of the Drake Hotel, la 
doing splendidly. her easy style of sing-
ing registering very well with audiences, 
Burtnett bes probably the beet orches-
tra he has ever had. The boys have 
rbyttun and the brass, while plentiful, i 
suMciently subdued to make the music 
pleasing to all. 

Hal Kemp continues to attract mores 
of triage, screen and radio celebs to his 
Midnight Riders program on Monday 
night. at the Blackhawk Cafe Hal and 
his band have built up a loyal follow-
ing and the Monday night programs are 
one big good-fellowship gathering tn 
which everybody participator. 
Danny Russo and his Orioles arrived 

back in Chicago late and tired last 
Wednesday after a trip by plane and 
train from !Urinate Mich, but they put 
on an excellent bill at the Oriental 
Garden.. where Rua.% Wednesday night 
mile partied have livened up the Ran-
dolph street sector and largely increased 
the Meanest of Oriental Gardens Ed• 
die and Fannie Cavanauch, gossip, of 
the air, conduct the radio party and 
never fall to have on hand a goodly 
number of well-knowns from the sir-
lenes. 

Gala Show at S. F. Lido 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb 3.—The Lido 

opened last week with nne of the most 
elaborate floor shows seen here in veer. 
Val Valente. popular Coast bandarnen. 
and a 12-piece orchestra supply the 
dance music, while Juan and Anita. 
Muth American team, feature the new 
Brazilian dance, the Carioca. Thelma 
Crocker heeds a chorus of male and 
female dancers. Both the Lido and Bal 
Tribarin, situated but a few blocks, from 
each other, continued in burneee during 
prohlblUon. 

New Spot Near Pittsburgh 
PITIMBURGIL Feb. 3.—Prod Sanders. 

local 'showman, now In the night club 
business, opened a new spot near Cm:-
ton, Pa., February 1, which he calls New 
Summit House. Extensive floor allows 
will bid for the city's patronage. 
Opening bill la beaded by Oats 

and Eve Moue, comedy team, Mar-
jorie Schaffer. acrobauc dancer, Esther 
Mooney, tap dancer; Morse Butter. torch 
!singer, and Torn Ober's,. ems.. Ind 
Dickler and his cork furnish the rawer-

PLOYD BURGER, formerly of Jack 
Wardlaverr Carolina Pines Ork, has joined 
Ray Bewley's Band. 

ATTENTION! 
CAFES, HOTELS, NIGHT CLUBS 

'rite, /ire or Phone 

ERNIE YOUNG 
162 N. State St., CHICAGO, ILL 

for 
Any Type of Acts, Revues 

or Orchestras 

Largest Office is America Catering 
ExcInsitely to Floor Shot. 

PlIone—C•ni to! 1714 
We Hom, a Mania Used Costumes For Sele 

FOR YOUR FLOOR SHOWS 
warn. sin, 11110K 

New Teri, Leettly amer et PIA. Ara. lens, 
Orresetrs . SU.frfl, Paeern. ralerialeen. 
VICTOR ARTISTS BUREAU 

on rem Ann.... 
y >TM erW loa. 

CAFES—HOTELS--NIGHT CLUBS 
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  Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO—Addres• Radio. Music and Orchestre Communication• to 1584 Berdway, New York City. 

AEA GOES TO BAT FEB. 7 
Gillmore To Make Plea for Actor 
At Meeting of Code Authority 

Equity's head sees code committee as all radio group 
with no reason to take the part of the artist—small sta. 
lions fear ruin via artists' salariee 

• 
new YORK. Feb. 5.—Nest Merl move of Acres' Equity Association to ob-

tain NRA Jurisdiction over the radio actor and include him under the wage and 
labor division of the broadcasting industry code, which lo effect means the or-
ganisation of these artiste. will be to lay his proposition aefore the Radio Code 
Authority committee which has been designated to etudy the situation pertaining 
to the artist. The tint meeting le 'scheduled for Wednesday. February 7. at the 
Waidorf-Astoria Hotel. this city. Chairman of the committee is John Shepard. of 
Boston: other members are Jam. W. 
Baldwin, executive °Meer, and M. R. 
Runyon. who Is treasurer of Columbia 
Broadcasting System, This committee. 
which has Invited others members to sit 
in. has been studying the Equity survey 
of the radio actor's conditions, made at 
the request of Deputy NRA Adminis-
trator Sol El Rosenblatt. and result, of 
the err meeting ere expected to show 
which way the wind is blowing for 
Equity and what sort of a battle it will 
have on its hands. 
Frank 0111more. president of AEA. will 

represent his orranleation at the Code 
Authority meeting, and he admits that 
strong opposition Is expected from every 
radio quarter. Broadcaster, have stated 
that is la virtually Moo' oble to meetly 
clarify the artist in radio and differen-
tiate between the various, classes Small 
'station, especially fear the organization 
of the actor or a minimum wage. pay 
for rehearsals or auditions. They have 
made the plea that it will practically 
force them out of business. 

Opinions 
0111MCSI. On the other hand, is of the 

opinion that the current established 
wage wales for the average actor will 
not necemarlly result in • huge Increase 
01 dory. What he did want to establish, 
however, was some sort of a minimum 
wage scale no that there would no more 
free suitainine. etc. 
AS to the findings in the Equity survey. 

Mr. 0111more ta prepared to back up all 
of the statements with documentary evi-
dence in came there 13 any question of its 
authenticity. This is mainly in the form 
of affidavits from artists and other trio 
employees. Insofar as the meeting with 
the Code Authority members Is con-
cerned. Mr. Oillmore does not believe 
then rould be anything secretive about 
it. and even went so far as to Mate that 
one or two lay people from the ranks of 
the listeners-in 'Mould also be elected 
to the Cede Authority. As the group 
now stands. Mr . CHilmore pointe out that 
it in virtually an all radio proposition: 
but Ore radio concern, millions of peo-
ple r well aa the industry itself, he saw 
a difference between the radio Code 
Authority and other industries whose 
business concerns only those within its 
rank, 
Following the conferences and studies 

med. by the committee of the Code 
Authority. It will make Its report to 
Deputy Administrator W. P. Farnsworth. 
This noel report Is not expected to be 
submitted before several weeks have 
elapsed. 

Bill Jones Joins WLS 
CHICAGO. Feb 3.— William Jonas. 

veteran of «yen years as announcer, 
vocalist and production man. hr joined 
WLS as assistant to George Biggar. pre-

director es, come, Jon to %VW 
trt,nlin HERD. Columbia. Mo. where be 
was production chief Previous to that 
he wail connected with K140X. St. Louis. 
first an announcer and finally ea chief 
of production He la • baritone and has 
had conelderable dramatic esnerience, 
having ben with Blossom Ti -n• two 
«aeons. with St Louie Municipal Ope-a 
Company two seeming and The Vagabond 
King one season. 

" CHICAGO. Feb 3.—Little Jackie Heller 
return, to an NBC-WIZ network Feb-
ruary 5 with • program of popular wanes 
to be heard Mondays, Wednesday., Fri-
days and elaturdays. 

Celehs, Radio Men at 
CBS Studio Opening 
NEW YORE.. Feb. 5—Columbia Broad-

casting System's long-felt red, that of a 
centrally located public studio seating 
approximately 1.200 guests, ware fulfilled 
Saturday night when the Initial broad' 
cast from the former Nucleon Theater. 
now called "Columbia Radio Playhouse." 
was staged before a specially invited au-
silence Situated on 44th street, Off 
Broadway, the location la considered 
ideal and the house is cozy enough to 
readily !nil Itself to the intimacy of a 
radio studio. 

The latest type wide-hand high fre-
quency transmission and other equip-
ment hiss be. n installed, with the con-
trol room men thru window, in what 
was formerly one of the lower boor A 
rage crew and electricians are on hand. 

(See CELEEIS, RADIO on page Id) 

"You Nahsty 3lan" 

E. L. Potter, oxecutivs vice- reel-
dent of Erwin, Wary st Company, 
Ina (Chicago office.), h., compiled 
a 14.point yardstick by way of 
telling an advertiser how to select 
an ad agency. In regard to "radio 
'service," Mr. Potter is of the 
opinion: 

°If you have a program on the 
air. or are likely to have one, it it 
important that you have an agency 
with • competent radio department 
under •sperienced direction — an 
agency which does not leave pro-
gram planning, continuity writing, 
radio publicity, etc.. In the hands of 
the broadcasting company. 

New Pontiac Show 
Set on the Coast 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3. — Current CBS 

Pontiac shoe on twice weekly with Col 
StoOpnagel and Budd, Jacques Renard 
Orchestra end Vera Van will be changed 
beginning February 10 when the show 
takes on a complete change of cast and 
instead of 15-minute periods on 
Wednesday and Saturday gore to one 
show weekly of half-hour duration on 
Saturday nieht. 

New setup will hold for fie weeks at 
least and will sae:sate an the Cart. 
Talent Is Raymond Paige and orchestra. 
Kay Thornr.son and her Rhythm Soy. 
(male tn.') and 90-voior Negro choir. 
Also a local Hawaiian musical group. 

Stoopnagel and Budd will do their last 
Pontiac show an February 7 and Onn 
the Carnet Cara, an on its next horde-an. 
New girl singer le also said to be in line 
to replace Irene Taylor on the cigaret 
show. 

Radio-Press Adopt Definite Plan 
Which Becomes Effective March 1 
NEW YORK Fob. 3.—Representative, 

from radio and the press held another 
meeting on Wednesday and culminated 
the series with the announcement that 
the tentative date at March 1 for the 
discontinuance of news broadcasts ea 
they are now being handled la made 
definite and that networks and indic 
elations not owned by newspapers would 
be limited to five-minute periods twice 
daily. Two modifications In the original 
IC-Point Plan aro considered relatively 
unimportant unless subsequent develop-
ments prove differently. The proposed 
agreement in the original plan that Na-
tional Broadcasting Company and Or 
lumbia Broadcasting System would go 
out of the news-gathering briness was 
eliminated, altho both chains announced 
their intent-ton of withdrawing from this 
field. 

The other change from the original 
proposed agreement pertains to the 
newspaper-owned stations. Portlier plan 
was to the effect that newspapers and 
broadcasters would co-operate to limit 
the broadcasting of news by newspaper' 
owned stations and Inciie broadcaotera on 
a basis comparable to the schedule set 
for the networks. New Interpretation of 
this part of the agreement la to the effect 
that it will be part of the new program 
to recure the broadcasting of new• by 
the newraper-owned and indle station» 
on • basin comparable to the schedule 
set for the others'. It Is expected that 
the news-gathering associations, will be 
able to control their respective mero' 
ten whether or not they own station. 

New agreement provides for a com-
mittee of seven ermines to be set up aa 
an editorial control board or supervision 
bureau which will furnish to brocidcut• 
tot daily news bulletins of not more than 
30 words each for broadcasting purposes. 
Committee will consist of one represen-
tative each from the United Prem. Asso-
ciated Press. International New, Service. 
Americio, Newspaper Publisher,' Mooch,-
eon. National Association of Broadcast' 
era, Columbia Broadcasting System and 
National Broadreasttn( Company. Edwin 

8 Friendly, of The Nee, York Sun, was 
elected shairrnan of the administration 
committee to °realer the news bureau 
in co-operation with the Publishers' Na-
tional Radio Committee, which will 
recommend all publishers to the new 
program and also urge various news-
gathering association members to join 
Occrional newa bulletins of great im-

turbine sill be furnished to broadcast-
ers should the occasion setae and when 
deemed as a matter of public service. 
There will be in addition to the usual 
routine. No new, broadorta may be 
*old as • Commercial program and the 
broulauders also agreed to pay the ex-
penses of the functioning of the editorial 
bureau. As in the original plan mon'Ong 
ne-v. broadcasts will not be heard prior 
to 9-30 a m. (local station time) and the 
day's news newspaper report will not be 
rut on the air earlier than 9 p.m. Spot 
news ',Lyle is to be played ,IMirn In favor 
of general news background and written 
in s manner designed to stimulate news-
paper sale. 

Any independent station may have ac-
cess to the news reports by paying it. 
proportionate share of the expense of 
maintaining the editorial bureau. A 
statement signed by E. H. Harris, chair-
man of the Publishers' National Radio 
committee, was to the effect that the 
public was best bens served by making 
the autben'ic news reports available to 
any radio ration, as well as making 
available occasional bulletins of tran-
scendent Importance. 

Paul White. representing CBS on the 
committee, and Prank E. Mason, likewise 
for NBC. re not yet sure lust how the 
status of their respective network news 
commercial, will anik Out, such a. Boake 
Carter, for the former, and various corn-
mentators on the latter. limy were of 
the opinion that It will be satisfactorily 
worked out by the board and that the 
allotted amount of news will not be ex-
seeded. but more of an editorial style 
could be adopted Ai, to the Tout» an 
evening commentator, If be went on 

5 Renewals ( 14 P-( (I 
By NBC; 1 New Acct. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Plve heathy re-

newal a fell to the lot of National Broad-
casting Company the past week, a. well 
as one new account. The Huron MO-
tors renewals with Rolfe end Ripley Is 
said to be good for a ye ar at least. 

Renewals, Thl Wander Company 
(Ovaltine). thru Blackett-Sample-HUM-
inert, Inc., Chicago,. from January 
daily, excepting Sunday. at 5,45-5 
On WJZ network of 17 stations, includ-
ing two Canadian outlets At 0:45-7 p.m. 
IS Midwest and Southern metioni. Lit-
tle Orphan Annie. Same as Wove. Daily. 
excepting Sundays and Thursdays. 566-
6 pm. PST five Coast outlets; 4:46-
5 p.m PST. KOA and KDYL. 
Hudson Motor Car Company, thru the 

Blackman Company. from February 24, 
Saturdays. 10-11 pm.. MST: WRAP net-
work to the Coast. B. A. Rolfe and 
«chime., plus Robert L,. Ripley (Be-
lieve-It-or-Not) and Men About Town 
quartet. 
The Pepeodent Company (toothpaste 

grad antteepticl, thru Lord & Thomas. 
Chicago: from January 1, daily, except-
ing Saturday. and Sundays. 7-7,15 pm.. 
on WJZ netWOrit and split network teli 
the Coen at 11.11:15 p.m.. also taking 
Midwest spots. Amo. 'n' Andy. 

.1 A. Politer dc Company (coffee), thru 
Blackett-Pampls-Hummert. Inc.: from 
Monday to Friday, Inclusive. 2S0-
2:45 p.m.. EST. WOO and nine addition-
al tildwert greens. Judy and Jane— 
ocrIpt. 
NEC new business: B. T. Babbitt. 

(Bab-0). thru Peck Advertising Agency: 
starting February 113, Sunday.. 1-12o 
p.m, on WRAP and 13 outlets to 
Chicago. Mary Small and William 
Wirera Orchestra, also guest artleta. Pro-
gram called Little Miss Bab-04 Surprise 
Pony. 

WLS Accounts 
CHICAGO. Feb 3.—Hartilbee Meant 

Oil ha. contracted for one 50-word an-
ncuncement over WLS six day. • week 
on • ti basis. Account handled direct. 

M. K. Cold Remedy has renewed on • 
tf brie its daily announcements. 
Pathfinder Magazine, thru ?Het United 

Broadcaster,. has renewed it. eponcor-
ahlp of the WIEIMountain Memories pro-
gram for another 13 weer. 
The Chestnut Hatchery, Chestnut, III, 

has contracted for a series of Mx 50-word 
announcements on Wednesdays and fiat-
writ. 
The Evan" Pie Company. thru Angina 

& Lee. has contracted for three quarter-
hour programs. 
Campbell Cereal Company, Northfield. 

Minn. thru Mitchell-Faust Advertising 
Company. Chicago. has contracted for an 
unusual 13-week series of children's pro-
gram,. which star Hal O'Halloran as 
Steamboat Bill and Malcolm Claire as 
Spareribs. spinner of fairy stories, 

West Coast Notes; 
News Battle Is On 
LO6 ANGELES. Feb. 3.—Once again 

Qu'et Ont the Western Front" 
and the recite stations and newspapers 
have settled down to a "get busy' policy 
to duplicate each other's ai, news effort* 
The Los Angeles Times. Ihru its new 
hookup alth EASTR. Hollywood, is on the 
air for a total of three hours daily with 
programs featuring news writer, and 
newel broadcasts. KKK, Hollywood, Is 
duplicating the time with two-minute 
new. bulletins every half hour. KM 
and the Don Les stations are using all 
the news matter they can cram In to fill 
up time and KECA-KFI ha. made an 
arrangement with The Lee Angeles Rec-
ord whereby the paper will broadcast six 
15-minute periods daily All in all the 
Wet Coast is getting more new, per 
(See WEST COAST NOTES on page 15) 

brine fl pm. could use the stuff re' 
leased for the a ro period, they believed 
CBS, however, will probably definitely 
dismantle ¡la Conn:able. Mires Barrios. 
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Air Briefs 
By 10E HOFFMAN 

Voice of Romance, featuring a vocalist 
and an orcheatra under the direction of 
Waldo Mayo. orchestra conductor at the 
Capitol Tiviatcr. New fork, will make its 
debut over the CB8 network February 
10, under the sponsorehip ef Rimer Com-
pany. milks, of Venida hairnets. . . . 
Eddie Peabody, the banjo king. started a 
eerie. of NBC broadcasts Sunday. . . . 
Fhil Regan, the CBS tenor, has been 
placed under contract to Warner Bros. 
and begins working on Ms first picture 
on the Coast shortly. Other CBS reties 
who are doing film work are Gertrude 
Nissan. Do Re )41 Girls., Gypsy Nina. 
Intern Jones Orchestra. Pour Eton Boys. 
Little Jack Littlei Orchestra and Vera 
Van. 

Edward Nell Jr. le being featured on 
the new Ring of Melody programs, which 
are beard over NBC every Sunday night. 
. . . Leith Stevens. arranger-director of 
the "Melodiers." heard via CBS thrice 
weekly, le the new musical director of 
the Saturday night tobacco show on 
WRAP. . . Ray Heatherton has been 
assigned a new morning spot on the NBC 
network. . . The Heart of New York, 
WEVD's latest program idea, will present 

Ji1C1( BEM 
WEAF 

10-10:30 P. M. 
EVERY SUNDAY 

WieRLAEI,TA 
BABY. 

ROSE MARIE 
SOLE FEATURE TASTY 

YEAST PROGRAM 

Sondes., si 12:15 Noon and 
Mondays at 7:15 P.M., WIZ. 

Direri ion 

ROMM-MEYERSBESTRY 
SCHEU1NC 

Paramount Bldg. 

1111 Chem Larkarmana 1-11.11. Wee Yerk  

PERDE HUE 
9 Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 
I WOR 

10  
00 Wedneeday,9:30-10 P.M. 00 

0 SAL HEPATICA REVUE 0 
WEAF 4 NBC NETWORK 40 

COAST TO COAST 

HARRY PEARL 

MEL liTZER 
Orchestras—Entertainment 

Now Located at 

1674 Broadway, New York 
Phone: Circle 79573. 

 • 

C11 ARLEY 

GAYLORD 
AND HIS 

HOLLYWOOD ORCHESTRA 
Wm. Pena Hotel IPIttabeerek, Pr.. 

Daily NIIC.k IOLA MCA Mrmadernesi 

group entertainment and important per-
sonalities from representative communi-
ties in the city or New York. It will be 
a half-hour program. commencing Feb-
ruary. . . Jimmie Luncelordie Or-
chestre, now featured at the Cotton 
Club. Harlem, Is broadcasting nine times 
Weekly. They arc heard twice a week. 
over the NBC network and nightly via 
17:MCA. Lunceford is the first of the 
colored orchestra leaders to introduce 
choral work a la Fred Waring.. . . Bert 
Lahr will be guest artist from Chicago 
on February 11 on the Rethink program. 
. . George Gershwin's contract with 

Peenemint Is a long termer. calling for 
52 weeks of programs out of 65. Mary 
Pickford may make four guest appear-
ances on the Fred Waring Ford program. 
. . Alexander Gray and Bernice Claie, 
who guest star for loan, February 7. will 
probably be engaged by Prank Black. 
NBC musical director, for his NBC series 
of Viennese operetta programs. 

Pancho's Orchestra now broadcasting 
from Coed to Coast. . . . Howard Marsh 
is considering offers from two other 
sponsors in addition to nits present com-
mercial . . Tony WOhe and the Vole, 
of Experience have patched up their 
feud . . . Don Bettor now using a 
tercel octet. blending the voices of six 
men and two girls . Landt Trio and 
White preparing their programs three 
weeks in advance in case their forthcom-
ing vaudeville tour takes up too much 
of their time. . . Annette Renshaw's 
fan mall has jumped to first place on 
the "Showboat" program. . . brix 
Meth. "Roberta" maestro, auditions for 
a program serlea. . Jack Berger'. 
Orchestra making electrical trenscrip-
tJona 
Jack Denny starts his new Hudnut 

series via CBS this Friday with Jack 
Whiting and Jeannie sang . . Edith 
Murray, the CBS songstreas engaged for 

(See AIR BRIEFS on page 15) 

THE LIQUOR BOGEY 
Altho the 19th Amendment has been repealed. the Federal Radio 

Commission, which has made no special ruling on the question of liquor 
advertising on the air, calls attention to broadcasters and advertisers to 
that section of the Radio Act of 1927 which provides that stations are 
licensed only when their operation will serve public interest, convenience 
and necessity, and asks the intelligent co-operation of both groups insofar 
as liquor advertising is concerned. 

Informally, the FRC officials explain that no censorship Is involved; 
in fact, the law specifically withholds such powers from them. Ap-
parently it is a matter of seeing to it that stations are operated in the 
public interest, and keeping squawks down to a minimum. Some time 
ago the Columbia Broadcasting System formally announced that no liquor 
account, were to be signed. National Broadcasting Company has made 
no official statement on such policy. Independent stations, however, feel 
that when they are in so-called 'wet'' territory it is perfectly all right 
to accept liquor acconnts the same as newspapers. 

While the FRC's latest statement appears to be somewhat of a threat 
to broadcasters, local liquor accounts are bread and butter to a station 
as well as to numerous artists. They may as well share in the benefits 
of repeal Institutional advertising of liquor which urges no one to 
drink should not be banned excepting in so-called 'dry'' territory. It 
is merely a matter of heeding the words of the FRC and observing the 

proprieties, perhaps more so than on the general run of commercials. 
With the use of common sense no station need fear the loss of ita license 

because of liquor business. 
As an example of what may be done in the way of liquor credits, 

below is presented the exact copy used by Mount Rose, Inc., as prepared 

"toy the Stack-Goble Advertising Company for a gin program that made 
its debut Friday night on WOE.. (A review of the program appears on 

the next page): 

Those listerifor In from dry States may now tone oat Oils station, for the 
next pregr•in Is not Intended to offer alrohone b gen foe saie or deli., iv 
la any Mat or community whereto the adeertistng, gale or use thereof is 
onlawfoL 

Repeal Is h•re and there Is no reason why you should drink tested-op 
synthelk gin, however fancy the label or bottle. No reton why you should 
take • chance with your stomach or pay for something you're not gettmg. 
Mount Rose Dry Gin Is Certified Gin. Al safe and trustworthy as a certified 
cheek. No guessing or corderies as to whet you are drinking or getting 
for your money. The rebel on each bottle le your ,tamp of rertIneation. for 
the label tell. you abat Is In the gin. You know, you most be catchai what vos put 
en a label for the law makee you lin up to it. Please note there is nothing 
eeeee or trastre about the Mount Bove label. As the label states. the alcohol 
la the highest grade Pure Grain almbol, the finest aod most expensive that 
ran be had. ,Onsolutel• no mol Imhol used in Mount Rose Dry Gin. 
The Juniper h  are the finest quality Imported and  reefs daily 
In our plant. To these are added tive other choice herbs and fruits Dis-
tilled lot times and aerated for improved bouquet and dam, Mount Rose 
Dry Gin, as the label also states, contains no glyerrin. nicarOn, •Mitiel•I rot-
ting. adulterants or oubsti eeeee of any kind. Look for these etatemeots an the 
iebri of any tie yes boy. 

Mount Rose Dry OM ist sold on a money.baek duaraMee. You are privi-
leged to try half • bottle and If It doesn't meet every test you care to make— 
If it Isn't without doubt the finest and smoothest ens you ever lasted—retort 
the balance of the bottle to the Mount Roo Distilling Co., Trenton, PI J.. and 
the purchase prim will he reformed in fun. Remember the name—MOUNT 
ROSE DRY GIN, made by I.O.M. 

Auditory Vs. Visual Ad Copy Test 
Finds Aud. Easier To Remember 
NEW YORK, Feb. S.—Report of a psy-

chological experiment testing the com-
parative effectiveness of the oral and 
visual presentation of advertising copy 
is being distributed by the aides pro-
motion department of the •Columbla 
Broadcasting System. Experiment was 
conducted by Professor Frank N. Stan-
ton. of Ohio State University. 

'The 46-page booklet la crammed with 
Interesting facts Concerning the test, in 
chiding the description of the method. 
description of the tests, results, and a 
general discussion of the method. The 
so-called radio advertising copy was pre-
rented by the psychologist thru the 
medium of a loud-speaker and p. n. sm-
tern without a program of music or other 
embellishment, while the printed ma-
terial wee placed before the various 

student participants void of illustrations 
or any typography tending to attract at-
tention. 
Copy for both the auditory and viers] 

presentation consisted of two groups of 
right advertisements each, featuring fic-
titious trade namee but the commodities 
being of the type widely advertised. Each 
piece of copy ran about 75 words and 
mentioned the trade names three times 

in each ad. All ads were equally com-
plex and no ewsity rememberard slogans 
were used. Visual presentation was ef-
fected by the use of booklets. 

After Intertrils of one day. a week and 
then 21 days, recall and recognition tests 
were given. In each cane scores were in 
favor of auditory by no mean percentage. 
The students could remember in whole 
or part that which they had heard over 
the loud-speaker for better than they 
could recall the printed words they had 
read. Professor Stanton hua also con-
tributed a technical account of his ex-
periment and findings to the February 
lease of The Journal of Appjed Ply-

It is expected that ad agencies will find 
the study excellent ammunition for 
bombarding potential buyers of radio 
time. with the hope, however, that the 
client doesn't go for it literally and cut 
out his black-and-white appropriations. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 

Gus Van-Arlene Jackson 
Reriewed Tuesday, 7.45-8 p.m. Stele 

—songs. talk and orchestra Sustaining 
ass WJZ (NBC network). 

005 Man returns to radio, bringing 
with him the clever Arlene Jackson plus 
the William Wirges Orchestra. Program 
is • fad-moving series of zolos. lucre 
arid bits of dialog by the singers. Van 
wetting in his inimitable dialect oongs, 
such as German. Negro and Behan. In 
addition to the songs there was acme 
whistling. Orchestra was in capable 
hands and rendered excellent secom-
panimente. 

Generd plan of the offering runs 
somewhat toward a anude layout, the 
songs and dialog being more or le. con-
tinuous, with the former sometimes 
cued by the talk, and there were no 
blank Intervals even for a second. While 
the entertainment was pleasing thrtiout. 
It is a question whether Van stood out 
as well as he might have had he sung 
one rr two numbers strictly on his own 
with plenty of elbow room lvot that 
It wasn't a nice gesture on his part 
to give Miss Jackson a 50-5e break dem-
ean. Miss Jackson has done very well on 
her own ego. 
This is the first time Van hem teamed 

up with a feminine partner, and for 
the many radio listeners who may rot 
have heard him with his late partner. 
Joe Schenck. or heard Van doing cue of 
his better numbers, the program should 
hold no worries for them excepting that 
it is cramped with running dialog. sor.gs 
and music, all of it highly acceptable to 
the most jaded taste As a teem the 
duo ought to carve itself • very wel-
come spot in radio. M. H S. 

"45 Minutes in Hollywood" 

Reviewed Saturday, 8-545 p.m. Style 
—Dramatization. commentator and or-
chestra. Sponsor—The Borden Company. 
Station—WA8C (CDS network). 

One feature of this program Is the fact 
that hoe...Ives who are now Borden 
customers as to ita milk products, will 
probably get the idea that the company 
also makes cheese. For the Borden bot-
tles and even the wagons art now carry-
tog additional info on the new program. 
The former probably on Saturdays only. 
C138 h. long wanted a sponsor to try 
Cart the 45-minute period and Borden's 
obliges very nicely. The sponsor is bring-
ing a real live star as a guest each 
week, the tint one being Claudette 
Colbert, who spoke a few words from 
New York, but who proved no terrific 
met. Then there is Cal York, the screen 
reporter, who contribute, his gamin: the 
Mark Warnow Orchestra, a great bet for 
any program in need of right continuity 
and musical embellishment. Otherwise 
the Hollywood star5 are impereonated by 
Marlon Hopkinson. Peggy Allenby and 
Porter Hall. The Imperacnation line 
cromes at the finale of the program and 
it le no doubt somewhat of a damper to 
state, "with the exception of Claudette 
Colbert, the motion picture actors on 
this program were Impersonated." 

111.ghlertat, of course, la the advance 
outline of a new picture. which is to be 
the weekly routine. Film Involved on 
the premiere is Miss leane's Baby Is 
Stolen, being in the nature of anti-
kidnaper styli. and this wae fairly well 
done. Doubtful If the average listener 
mar knew y hether the program portions 
wero being done from Hollywood o- New 
York studios, the occfusion being such 
as to mislead. It seems: the intention 
appears to be to giro the fan ilia idea 
of considerable switching back end 
forth to the Coast Picture drawn up-
on being non-musical. Wernow offered 
several songs from other pictures. on 
boye did a bit of warbling on occasion. 

Material Protection Bureau 
Attention h directed to The billboard% 

Materiel Protection Barmy embracing an 
Wenches et the show burin., bat dr•Igord 
Perlictlarle is nerve V aaaaa Ille and Ladle 
noes 
Thom olthing is eetablleb material et 

Idea prierity are asked to leclore same In 
• mated enwelepe. ht•ring their nacre Per-
'Ileneal adder.. mta ether Information 
de, mod 61...eery. Opott receipt. lb. In-
ner pstkti will be dated.   Is. and 
died •••y aaaaa the name of the tisis.-

tend packet. .0.1sp.n/rd by letter re-
'meeting reglatrallen te T'as IltWboortra 
Material Prolectlen Semen. Sib 
Palma Theater eandlue. New reek CIty. 

Appeal is apparently aimed at house-
vases, who no doubt do most of the 
dairy-products shopping. Credit's are 
owed in not any too forte, and as an 
offset to the Kraft cheese outfit the 
Borden program. of course, hasn't got 
the flash nor universal sock. M. H. IL 

Mount Rose Gin 
Reviewed Friday, 7.50-7,45 p.m. Style 

—Vocal harmony. Sponsor-Mount Rose, 
Inc. Station_grog, 

The New Yen k metropolitan area gets 
its first radio liquor program with the 
almost startling line at the opening. 
-Those Iletenere-In In dry 8tates may 
now tune out, for this program offering 
alcoholic beverages Is not intended." etc.. 
which ia most assuredly something new 
for the ears of the radio fan and prob-
ably bound to hold attention due to 
sheer curiosity Lf nothing more. Sub-
sequent credits about hat way thru the 
program and at the close dwelt on the 
quality of the product and the money-
back guarantee, respectively. Hardly 
anything in the copy would drive young 
or old to drink, but in the usual cus-
tomer might well arouse an idea that 
this must be expellent gin. 

Entertainment is provided by the 
Sizzlers, three youths doing close har-
mony and a fourth at the piano. Just 
enough continuity is in evidence to cue 
the song. A few bars of Sweet Adeline 
was followed by one of their fast num-
ters. It Don't Mean a Thing, revealing a 
load of clever trick arranging, yet the 
kind that does not mar a song's melody. 
Did You Ever See a Demist Walking, 
sea the second number, the sooner.'s 
credit being fleet in order. If you like 
gin there was no rasa= to we the ques-
tionable variety, since there was Mount 
Rcse dry, a certified product. The In-
gredients and grade of alcohol were 
praised as to quality, and these facia 
were also on the label. To misbrand a 
product was a serious offense, and labels 
on any bottle of gin should be read. 
The vocalists offered Coffee ffi the 

Morning and dialect comedy Versions as 
well. Another popular tune and the 
closing announcement mentioned the 
fact that the product was sold on • 
money-back guarantee if found unsatis-
factory, also that It was made by 
Tadyeaat (of which Mount Re« is a 
antaid1.7)• Lee Cronican did the 
announcing. M. H. S. 

CHUMS, RADIO-
(Cortinued from page 12) 

as ordered by the 1ATBE. altho the for-
mer at least have little if anything to 
do except draw the curtain occasionally. 

First show was not as good a layout 
as some of the eubeequent broadcasts are 
hoped to be, due to the fact that the 
show va, on the air only from 10,30 p.m. 
to 12 midnight. Commercial programa 
prevented the special performance going 
on the CBS network earlier and yet CS8 
did not want to Invite It. guano Is late 
as 10 SO. Thus the invitations an-
nounced a 9,30 curtain sad the first 45 
minutes were taken up by the huge 
house orchestra, which received a work-
Put at the hands of four CBS conduc-
tor., who also used smote., such as Mary 
Eastman, Vern Van and Alexander 
Senueler and voice, also Evan Evans and 
chorus. The conductor. were Howard 
Barlow, Mark Warnow, Freddie Rich and 
Andre Hoetelanete ?ha part of the 
allow proved rather poor planning, for 
the three-quarters of an hour was more 
Or less a tiresome repetition on the con-
cert order. Another possible case of 
good judgment was that no announce-
menta were made in connection with tho 
feet part of the show. 
Following • short intermission the sec-

ond half of the Show went on tne air. 
This began with an overture, which 

was followed by Edwin C. Hill, who made 
the only dedicatory speech heard on be-
half of CBS. Nino Martini, tenor; 
Colonel Stoopnagel and Budd. Ruth El-
ting, Albert 8palding, Jacques Pray and 
Mario Braggiotti were heard in .0es-s-
alon. Via the loudspeaker and from the 
Coast were heard Bing Crosby and Burnr 
and Allen, who brought the tint bit of 
comedy and laugh of the evening. The 
-Five Spirits of Rhythm," Negro musical 
quintet. was then beard, followed by 
Alexander Woolloott in a humorous talk, 
Georgia Jewel. Gertrude Niesen and lee-
eel again. Lucreda Berl, operatic atar. 
dosed the program, and the house or-
cheers obliged with an exit march and 
then the national anthem. 

Programs, as formal ea tee dress Of 
the guests, contained a foreword by 
President William 8. Paley of CBS anent 
the network. Idea in opening the "Co-
lumbia Playhouse." House was well 
studded with celebrities, as well as ad-
vertising agency executives and out-Of-
town radio men affiliated with C1313. 

Entire CBS artist bureau, program and 
publicity departments were on the job. 
not to mention the engineer. Lighting 
effects were old faahloned, but said to 
be only an opening-night makeshift af-
fair. Officials are of the opinion that 
their playhouse will aid the theater in 
general rather than hurt it since an 
artist who plays the house may later 
attract a paying patron when he appears 
on the legit or vaude stage, provided his 
free show plasm& of course. 
Waring. Pennsylvanians, with the new 

Ford show and guest artists, started the 
Radio Playhouse on Its commercial pro-
gram routine Sunday night. A schedule 
of half-hour 'arograma will be heard from 
the new theater studios thruout the 
week. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Station WILBD, Peoria, grasped the op-
portunity to report a eenaatIonal event 
to it, listener, when the new Premier-
Pabst Brewery, which we. to have begun 
production in a few entelta, wee razed by 
a $100,000 ere the night of January 29. 
The plant Is located just three blocks 
from WIEBErs transmitter. Shortly after 
the tire started WIJBD engineers hastily 
laid IBM feet of wire from the trans-
mitter to the brewery, where in a tem-
perature around zero the entire Peoria 
Ore department was battling the flames, 
and station ennouncers, at intervals over 
a period of two hour., described the 
arene for radio listeners of Central Illi-
nois. 

Lucid. Long. contralto; Jack Brooke, 
tenor. and Norm Slier,', pianist. are 
teemed up on • new series. Use Your 
Noodles, to be heard three times a week 
loser WIllitaI, starting Pebrtuary 5. . . . 
Eerie. Is sponsored by a noodle manu-
facturer. . . . New eerier, sponsored by 
Perfect Circle Company, darting Feb-
ruary 4. and to be heard every Sunday 
on NBC-WJZ. was •old in Chi but will 
originate In the New York NBC studio.. 
. . Announcer John Harrington had 

his car stolen recently.. . . It was found 
stripped and the insurance company 
made • prompt settlement, replacing all 
stolen parts.. . . John drove the car up 
in front of his house, and five hours later 
when he prepared to go to the studio, he 
found the car had again been stolen. 
. Little Jackie Heller hae reigned up 
with NBC fo,' • four-a-week sustaining 
series. . . . Mike and Herrman are dole,' 
line, thank you, on that new gasper 

coffee program on WBBM. . . . And 
Christensen. veteran teacher of "rag-
time" (remember rag-time?) mud., Is 
doing old-tirne songs dal )0Ites twice a 
week on WJJD. 

Ulmer Turner, radio ed cd The Herald 
and LIMMtnei, came right out in =Ann' 
the other day and called the turn on 
that Seth Parker-NBC faked broadcast in 
which the "35 colored congregntion folk 
from up In the hills" of Virginia turned 
°tit to be the 11 Merton Burleigh Singer. 
of New York City, the "little baby weal 
christen Beth Parker" was -Baby- Pierce. 
NBC's producer of baby wets, and the old 
pare= • member of the Burleigh Singer.. 
Why .1PP...die toffilligent station or 
chain officials and radio artiste will pull 
such hoaxes Is beyond us. There is a 
sufficient number of intelligent radio 
listeners to resent such impositions, and 
no valid excuse can be offered for faking. 
Of coven it's euler to fake, and per-
ham eaves • little money, than to use 
the old bean legitimately and corral the 
genuine nettle.. Still, remembering how 
snooty Beth Parker (Phillip. Lord) was 
at the World's Pair, we wouldn't be sur-
prised to see him adopt the attitude of 
the narrator who at the close of a chil-
dren's hour unconsciously broadcast the 
now classic "I hope that will hold the 
little so-and-eo's a while." 

Hen Ray advt., that thru his office 
the Crusaders. now appearing in the 
Gold Coast Room at the Drake Hotel, 
have been signed to a long-term con-
tract with NBC and will be heard on • 
gominacie and two suesinlog propane. 

Television 
By Benn Hall 

"Telly Ready, But"—NBC 
Again NBC has indicated its progress 

In the perfection of our favorite step-
child. Charles A. Wall, of NBC. ad-
dressed the Manlius Old Goya' Associa-
tien at the Columbia Univereity Club. 
Well, speaking cautiously but frankly, 
laid that television trenernission le 
"ready to come out," but receiving est., 
st this time, would b. too coatly for 
popular and wide sale. 

Uncle Sam Peeping? 
Those in the television know are talk-

ing about the possibility of the federal 
government lending the radio industry 
money to foster television. An yet there 
is nothing definite to this rumor, but 
the passibility intrigue. one. The con-
dent objection to the general introduc-
tion of television il the cost. The gov-
ernment is making strenuous efforts to 
locate Old Man Prosperity by lending 
money, thru !Le various agenda., to 
worthy public and private projects. 

Telly Sure-Fire Rooster 
Television, undoubtedly, will help bring 

that shy, bashful gentleman. Good Times. 
out of his hiding place. The possibility 
of governmental aid to the radio manu-
facturing industry, should radio desire 
it, is still far off. but It is, nevertheless, a 
possibility. 
One obvious and just objection would 

be any attempt by the United States to 
federalize radio by making it a govern-
ment monopoly eimilar to the post office 
and British radio. Some obeervers be-
lieve that the government would be will-
ing to grant money loans with no [change 
—to foster a new Industry—not to own 
It. Think It over. 

Telling Visions 
NBC authorized by FRC to extend time 

of completion of W2EBS untU April 15 
. . . supposed to have been ready 
January 16 . . Bcophony. Ltd., . . . 
active in England. . . . Simon Bowman 
backer of 0. W. Walton's Invention . . . 
apparatus expected to broadcast master 
elm either via wire or radio so one print 
can serve a large number of theater. 
. . . rumor about Sanabria . . . hard 
up for cash . . . and may fold. 

Prison Commercial 
Proves Successful 
PLATTSBURGH, N. Y., Pets 3.—Mer-

chants of this city and Dannemora are 
utilizing talent from Clinton Prison foe  1 a semi-weekly broadcast sent out over 
Station WOOD& with entire show made 
up of inmates, including ni. o., band 
and singers. 

Project is first of its kind known to 
be broadcast u a commercial in three 
parta. Program is supervised by Reg. 
Robert J. Booth. chaplain, and the fan 
mall has proved encouraging to the 
group sponsors, comprised of local mar-
chenta. 

New Olson Rug Series 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—Al and Pete and 

Dorothy Miller will be heard on WBBlf 
Tuesday., Thuredays and Saturdays. be-
ginning February 13. In anew series 
aponsored by Olson Rug Company. 

. . Pat Kennedy, tenor. and Clarence 
Wheeler's Orchestra will be heard over 
WBBM from Monday to Friday each 
week on a new program sponeored by 
Bromo Quinine. . . . Carlos Molina and 
his orchestra doing some electrical tran-
scription. for Victor, with John Harring-
ton. announcer. . . Pive-minute re-
productions of "Great Climaxes in Classic 
Sports. Events" will be the feature of a 
new program starting February 5 on 
WON. with a razor-blade company a. 
sponsor, . . . Quin Ryan will rebroad-
cast the thrillers. . . Herold Stokes, 
who conducta the orchestra lo the Sealed 
Power Side Rhow over NBC-WJZ each 
Monday night, will fly to Omaha Feb-
ruary 9 to appear at the Omaha Auto 
Bhow . . . A new male quartet cc-
itemized by Frederick Pohlman for WAAF 
will melee its Initial appearance February 
11. . . . Charlie Agnew% Orchestra will 
go on • new early morning commercial 
loraeraetlel over WMAQ February 16. 
. . Hank Richards, now sales manager 

for WJJD and WIND. used to be with 
11310Z. 0k. tools. 
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New Song Tips 

"Our Love Will Still 
Go On" 

Ballad. By Rerniee Petkere. Pub-
lished by Sherman, Clay & Company, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Smoothness of lyric and melody n 
apparent In this number. Brevity also 
le another redeeming point. However, 
when considering the theme, one is like-
ly to foretell the sentiment at a glance. 
In this instance the treatment la much 
better than the average rong dealing 
alb the emotions of the human heart, 
eepecially in retrospect as the text in-
forme us. Here we find the enger re-
calling the original trysting place and 
subsequent meeting.. where an ardent 
love was born. Furthermore extolling 
the joy. that are suu fresh i the 'more-
llo:me of memory. altho rummer has 
come and gone and winter is her There 
is sincere aeaurance that In spite of the 
changing lemons one's admiration for 
someone hasn't entirety ended In fact, 
It has grown and grown with the hope 
that it will eventually find deserving 
receptiveness. The refrain carries • 
plaintive the not too maudlin pi«. 
"The leaves have tumbled down ard the 
trees has turned to brown." we am fur-
ther reminded. Then again, "Bled, are 
on the wirg, thev won't be bark till 
erring." etc. with the title finally 
brought in to complete the picture. 

Artist, will not dismiss the number 
without giving it careful conalderation. 
Still there is the palpable fact that it 
will have Iota of strong competitior. from 
similar product, that ace the light and 
invariably quickly fade as fast as they 
leave the sacred sanctums of the pub-
Leer.. 

"A Rough Idea of My Old 
Kentucky Home" 

By Jack Scholl. Bradford Browne and 
Max Rich. Published by Prank CrumIt's 
Song Company, Neu, York. 
Travestying the title of a clasee is sup-

posed to be a dangerous procedure un-
le« you know how and do It well. A 
trinity of writers have decided to try It 
and from sil accounte have managed to 
make good. They at least have been 
able to extract some kind of comedy 
without vilifying or libeling to any Ir-
reparable extent the fame of the fair 
State of Kentucky. And as long se the 
Whole thing moat have been inspired in 
the hopeful attempt to garner laughs 
we feel confident that the admirers of 
the immortal work of Stephen Poster 
will not mind. The domicile as described 
in the song is at total varlanoe with the 
one that Poster vlenteined. Modernity 
has crept in with a vengeance in place 
Of the p.ctureegue. We art assured with-
out apology that the "Beds are in the 
kitchen, and the bathtub's on the blink. 
The wood la In the parlor and the cows 
are in the sink," etc. And furthermore, 
there ia a slam at the Mississippi River. 
Think of It! At any rate, the text states 
that while everybody Is singing for the 
waters to "nay away from my door." 
most of it is "eeepin' thru the floor." 
And se it goes, nomenecal, satirical. 
pcking Inn Isere and there, but with • 
purpose. 
The melody Is of the hybrid brand. 

The verse ear« off like a serious ballad 
with the tune In keeping with the style 
of a ditty of the Southland Then comes 
• deckled change in the chorus, The 
sources of the muent are obvious. There 
le a mixture of Ines. Negro, Indian airs. 
Well blended, reminiscent to a fault, but 

y arranged to fit the text and expertly 
A number that Mould appeal 

to those who have outlived the parody 
period and are attar mime responsive 
gullet«. 

Orchestra Notes 
By DON KING 

EDDIE MARINS, orchestra leader now 
Playing at the 100 Club. Chicago. bee 
written a song entlUed You /a a Nasty 
Han Mont fier Do-o-o That). which 
he has submitted to Joe Penner, the 
Comedian. 

JACK RAWL/N8 and his California 
Nighthawke will be at Blom= Grove. 
f -Mettle Beach. Pla„ probably for the 
me of the winter. Rawlins intends to 
otter an innovation in dance Meru-
illMtation by adding a portable theater-

type organ to hie pleces. He also has 
arranged for Inane King, former /Mlles 
glrl, to be the featured soloist. The 
Nighthawk, derived the naine when 
rleying early-morning broadcasts for 
KPL 

HILL SPERBER and his Philadelphians 
are booked into the Chamberlin Hotel, 
Old Point Comfort, Va.. playing every 
night 

TOM GERI3N and his orchestra hare 
been engaged to play at the annual 
Mandl One in New Onerous They took 
up their stand at Club ranee in that 
city January 23. The band's popularity 
at the Century of Progress brought 
about the contract. 

DON BASER ha& named his band after 
the new dine and dance mot at Oxford. 
Mean., Bolera Inn. where be le playing 
for an Indefinite engagement. He and 
his orchestra recently completed a le-
week job at Spanish Garden, in Daniel-
son, Conn. 

HENRI BUSH and his Coronet Club 
Orchestra are now playing at the 
Gotham Hotel in New York. The hotel 
has added music for Meaner dancing in 
connecUon with It, new cocktail bar. 

FREDDIE BERGEN'S Orchestra, of De-
troit, le playing the Hotel Schroeder, 
Milwaukee. The band, formerly under 
the MCA banner. te now handled by 
Amusement Service Corporation, Chi-
cago. 

KNOCK LIGHT and orchestra have 
had their contract extended for three 
months more at the Governor Clinton 
Hotel, New York City. 

SMYTH BALLEW and his boys are on 
an Indefinite engagement at the Coe-
mopolitan Hotel. Denver. They are 
wired oser KOA daily and over National 
Broadcasting hookup on Sunday nights. 

CHARLES VAGABOND and his 11-
piece orcheetra (out of Chicago) am set 
on an indefinite engagement at the Club 
Avalon. Tampa. Doris Baynes, is fea-
tured eangstreas. Mies Baynes was for-
merly one of the Happy Steer. on CBS. 
Cok broadcasts nightly over WDAE. 

RUBE RICHARDS and his orchestra 
played a return engagement January 27 
at the Buffalo Athletic Club, 

JACK BRUCE and his orchestra am 
PlaYln8 an ¡edentate engagement at the 
emery Union Grill (under Pittsburgh« 
Hotel manegementl, Pittsburgh. Earl 
White, boy singer, is featured. 

C. S. PAHL and hie Sugar-Foot rive 
are playing the Arlington (O.) Dance 
Club Saturday nights. 

PEPE UNDERWOOD and hie Biltmore 
Radio Orchestra are featured in the 
Georgian Ballroom, BlItmare Hotel, At-
lanta (over WES on Wednesday. and 
Saturday.). Betty Elliot does the Rumba 
and torch song'. 

PAUL CORNEISUB and his Radio Re-
cording Orchestra presented a number 
of novelty bita and new costumes for 
the Roosevelt Birthday Party. January 
30. at Swim Garden. Cincinnati Men 
taking part in the specialty number. In-
cluded Homer Michael, Don Eagle Bert 
Shaman. Jimmy Campbell and Clyde 
Kissinger. This week the orchestra will 
record Smoke In Your Eyes, Keep Young 
and Beautiful. Jimmy liad a Nickel and 
Lonely Lane. 

BOBBY MEEKER 8 Orchestra re-
turned to the Claridge. Memphis, thla 
week from 8t. Louis. succeeding Red 
Nichols and Ma Pennies. Meeker's Or-
cheers was the first booked into the 
Claridge last /rummer when this hotel 
adopted Its dance policy for the first 
time. Meeker opened the Terrace Roof 
atop the hotel and bald forth for sev-
eral weeks. His return will place him 
in the neve 20th Century Room of the 
same hotel. 

GENE EDWARDS and his Synce-
Rhythmic Ork played at Sherry's. New 
York. January 10 In connection with the 
Beaux Arta Bel, 

SAMMY HATE'S Orchestra opened lain 
Saturday in the Cereal Dining Room of 
the Hendrick Rudman Hotel. Troy. N. Y. 
Combo is enjoying a moons:tut Eastern 
tour. Kaye lust Closed • five weeks' stay 
at redeemed Renew-ant, clue spot near 
Albany. 

Greater Hotel Kentucky, Loulevtlle. Fea-
tured artiste Include Gloria Graye, Dick 
Dixon. George Troupe. Tom Hardy, Gene 
Croup« and ?rankle Carle. Itinerary takes 
in Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
St. Paul. Band is managed bp Charles 
Shribman, Horton, 

CHARLEY GAYLORD and his Holly-
wood Orchestra are current at the Wil-
liam Penn Hotel. Pittsburgh. Heard 
daily over NBC network thru KDKA. 

Ballrooms 
By DON KING 

SAN ANTONTO—Eldon D'Orio, xylo-
phonist, and HMIs and Flint, adagio and 
apache dance team. are recent additions, 
to the floor ishoweat the Alamo. 

BRIDGEPORT. Oonn.—The Ritz Ball-
room, large« local dance palace, opened 
Its new modernistic smoking lounge re-
cently lo the Rite basement. 

ARRON. 0.—The Eagle.' Temple Ball-
room, remodeled and redecorated. made 
Its debut recently as a night spot under 
title of the Bavarian Village. With the 
change the ballroom entere the dine-and-
dance clam and otters floor entertain-
ment in addition. Herr Hans Schmite, 
who presides over the new amusement 
spot, brings his 12 singing waiter' to 
the Village, 

BURLINGTON. Vt —The Palace Bel-
mont, under the management of Robert 
MInotti, opened recently. 

SAN FRANCISCO—Art Weidner and 
Harry Cohen opened with a large dance 
band at the Pavilion Royale here last, 
week. with Mayor Angelo Rowel dedi-
cating the ballroom, which acootruno-
dates more than 2.000 couples. The 
Pavillon Royale is owned by Michael A. 
Maher, former baseball manager. Nickel 
dances are to be revived. Paul Ash and 
Paul Whiteman are said to have played 
here In their early days. 

DOVER, 0.—Vincent J. Weber, man-
aging director of Spaniel Ballroom, an-
matines a real increase in business since 
December 1. Eddie Conti and his orches-
tra drew capacity crowds on their two 
nights' etay recently. Ballroom spa 
Melee, In road bands. 

DETROIT—Gene Coy and his 11 Black 
Aces, following two weeks at Greystone 
Ballroom and several special engage-
ment, have opened at the New MajestIc 
Ballroom on Woodward avenue. Band is 
under the management of Ted Merriman, 
Hollywood. Calif.. who is accompanying 
the combo on its Eastern tour. Date. 
Mead now take In Toledo. Akron, 
Youngstown, Canton, Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh. 

AIR BRIEFS  
(Continued from page 13) 

the 71c Toe Club, where she Is now ap-
pearing. . Zoel Pmenteau. conductor 
end composer, hag been appointed musi-
cal director of WHEW. . . . Jimmy Kem-
per, CBS song dramatist, Mere...eel Pro-
fewer Baker'. Yale Theater Workshop 
Tuesday night on the subject. "Drama— 
Bet to Music." . . . Donald Noon the 
tenor, can sing down to basa register if 
necessary. . . . Runner and his ore-Ma-
tra will remain at the Roosevelt Hotel 
thruout the spring. . . . Lennie Slayton 
returns to the air February 14 with the 
Troubadours . . . Charles Preen. now 
On the Cieretwin concert tour, returns 
to the Paramount. New York. on Feb-
ruary 14. . . . Harry Renick and his 
.a. de P. (typed.s will do • series of shorts 
for Warners. . . . Mildred Bailey on a 
Wee Indies cruise, . . . Willie and Eu-
gene Howard will emit etar on the Beat-
en program Much 
The H Bar 0 Ranger program, written 

by Peter Dixon, a newspaperman, and 
retina with the Wleard of Os ahow as 
top in child programe, nee renewed thru 
the summer. . . . Whitney Bolton, dra-
matic antic of The Nom York Morning 
Telegraph, will be heard twice weekly 
over WHEW when that station goes on 
the air in about two week... . Cherie. 
Bailer's Orchestra and Its micelle. Rom 
Marie Vernon, auditioning for a com-
mercial. . . . Tom Howard vacationing 
at Miami. . . . Albert Spalding. noted 
violinist. served with the A. E. P. In Italy 
under Minor /Morelia LaGuardia, the 
present mayor of New YOrk. 

Verna Bourke is back with WOE after 
making (tensorial appearances in the 
Meat. . . . Miriam Hopkins went over 
the air with Boris Moor« last week, and 
after the broadcast Mama was surprised 

to get a bill for 30 beefsteak., all of 
which bad been consumed by la Hop-
kins during her p. a- at the Paramount 
for the week. . . . The mtovin, bent 
clarinet. has come back lino uaage in the 
lain week. . . . One bas been added to 
WOR studio band by George Shackle.. 
also two have been seen at WHIn with 
Capitol ork. WOE Will broadcast honor 
dinner to Ann Lindbergh when se re-
ceives medal from Veteran Wireless Op-
«atone Asexclation at the licAlmn Fei-
n ary 24. 

iHerman and Sam Herir are beet with 
WOE on Mende, nights at 980 after a 
period with chain commercials. Also. 
Irene Collins will be the vocalist on the 
program. Herman bag been called by 
Vallee one of the finest .ax players on 
the air. 

WEST COAST NOTES— 
(u"stimmi from page fr) 

day TM the ether waves than any other 
section of the country. 

David Ballot, lisa accepted the posi-
tion of production manager and program 
director at KMTR, Hollywood. Wee for-
merly with KNX. 

BAN PRANCII3CO, Feb. 3.—Bob Rob-
erts resigned this week as general man-
ager of KTAB to devote lila time wholly 
to his radio advertising agency. He Is 
succeeded by Prank Galvin. 
Paul Quan is to direct exact reproduc-

tions of Chine« broadcast programs over 
KTAB tomorrow from 7 to 7.15 pm. 
Features originated at ether depots In 
China. 
Robert Bowman. formerly musical di-

rector and program manager for KGB. 
became assistant productinn manager at 
KFFtC this week under Bill Wright. 

Flerbie Kay. succeeding Anion Weeks 
at the Mark Hopkins. Le conducting ama-
teur auditions with more than 500 con-
tectante participating. 
Anson Weeks and his Mark Hopkins 

Band. together with ?rankle 8aputo. Kay 
St Germain, Bob Crosby and the A11500 
W.« Trio, headlined st the Wanted 
last week an part of their mude and plc-
time tour since leaving the hotel. 
Torn Cherub. on his way to a oat and 

Mardi Gras engagement in New Orleans. 
le playing one-night stands and broad-
caning en mute. 
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MAL RaLurrr and his 13-piece en-
tertaining combo started their first 
Southern tour recently, opt:Wag as the 
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THE JOYOUS SEASON 
• play by Philip Barry, featuring Lillian 

OM. Staled by Arthur Hopkins. Set-
ting designed by Robert Edmund Jones. 
built by Turner Construction Company, 
and painted by Bergman &aloe Pre-
iented by Arthur Hoskin 

Francis Hattie  Erie Dressler 
Theresa Farley Battle Jane W yatt 
Martin Paley Jerome Lawler 
Patrick   Barry alacollum 
Hugh Parley   Alan Canaan 
Ewa Farley   John Eldredge 
Monica Farley ..   Florenre Williams 
John Parley . . Maim Johnston 
Edith Choate Earley . Mary Kennedy 
Christina Farley . Letilan Gith 
Nora   Kate Mayhew 
Sr. Moist»    Mary Hone 
The Living Room of the Parleys House on 

Beacon Street, Boston ACT I-Christmas 
Eve. ACT rt-cnristmea Morning. ACT Ill-
Christ/nu Afternoon. 

Lillian Olah le at present treading 
daintily in the footsteps of Forbes-
Robertson. Beerbohm -Tree. Hampden 
and every other actor who ever played 
the lead lo either The Serment in the 
House or Tite Fusing of th, Third Floor 
Back. As the gray-cowled reverend 
mother of Philip Barry's The Joyoug 
Seaton, vehleh Arthur Hopkins brought 
to the Belasoo Monday night, she re-
v/site her earthly family on Christmas 
Eve. trtra4thtens out the tangled threads 
of their lives and depute again, silently 
and unseen. on Christmas efternoon. 
Meanwhile she indulges In some very 

superior acting, acting which rime time 
and again above the boredom of the tek 

whtch Mr. Barry has provided. For not 
only ham Mr. Barry given his newest 
play an old and expected theme which 
Was better In its previous versions, but 
he has elm fated It with interminable 
eons-muttons. broken up only by the 
most obviously arranged entrances and 
tela In the history of the first-ease 
American stage. 

ft would be nice to talk only of Mies 
Gish% performance. Mr. Barry was-
be still la, in fact-this corner's top-
flight playmaker, and by far the pleas-
&Meet thing would be to forget that a 
play called The Joyoug Season had ever 
been written. That. unfortunately, can-
not be. 
The Joyous Season reiterates Mr. 

Barry's oft-repeated thesis concerning 

the difference between material and real 
worth. material and real succest but It 
poet, the distinction lea- forcibly. let3 
dearly and leas capably than any of the 

statements it is a thuds that r.v:ilotine and home and eminently 
worth repenting on the stage or any-
where elm. But It la deeerving of tar 
better treatment than Mr. Barry hae 
novr accorded it: it received far better 
treatment in Hohday 011d The anima 
Kingdom. 

The mother mentor, who now carries 
the burden of the statement, la at first 
glance a fine figure. a religieuse who 
sees honestly and with spiritual Insight 
thru worldly problems, who is not afraid 
to be merry and kind and wisely 
tolerant. But boiled down she Ls noth-
ing more than another item, not only in 
the long line of nne and tolerant pietist« 
that th, stage has known, but also In 
the almort se long line of mystic passers-
by who bave solved the problems of 
other.. Ar.d she Is far from an out-
standing example of ether clue. She 
Is unbearably talkative, occasionally 
snide: and the suspicion renew, that 
if it were not for the splendid pretend-
ing of MM. Gish. who does a thoroly 
rounded and glowing Job. she would fre-
quently appear shallow and boring 
The Parleys have risen to Baton 

prominence, but when their clotetered 
slater returns to them most of them are 
unhappy. Simply but with week' of 
wisdom-words and worde and words-
she solves their problema Toe Meter 
who hais lost faith in her husband re-
m. It: the slater who love, that same 
husband gallantly shoulders her crow 
the brother who has devoted his life 
to the family makes a date with his 
secretary; the brother who laas been 
forced Into becoming a Bostonian 
against Ista grill  sends for his kids, who 
are out wee, and m on. The gray-
cowled s:eter is as Skippy might have 
put it, a champion fixer-upper. 

But she does her fixing up In a rei7 
unconvincing linty. Surprisingly, in • 
piece by Barry. the psychology la un-
bellevable and unsound, the convenions 
coming suddenly and without any honest 
insight or characterization. Also sur-
prising la the amount cd talk. And moat 
surprising of all la the tact that sheer 
'stage mechanics are managed so badly. 
Entrance. and exits are inept and rou-
tine: they can be foretold with accuracy 

by any reasonably thester-mintled Cus-

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

toMer . So. too, can the sltuntions The 
ntire second act is a welds of intervIewe 
between the guiding sister and the rest 
of the cast, with the customer. calling 
he turn before each one. 
What gives the piece any merit it may 

pumas is the fine playing of Miss 01311. 
With her broken blossom days now 
providentially far behind her, she make', 
of Mr. Barry's Christina a bright and 
very dear figure And Mr . Hopkins has 
provided a cut that playa aptly up to 
her. Outstanding worst was contributed 
by Moffat Johnston title most depend-
able of our actors) Jerome Lawler, John 
Eldredge, !Sete Mayhew, Eric Dressler and 
others. Jane Wien, as the dissatisfied 
sister, seemed false and affected, par-
ticularly in the early scenes She rue 
have been a bit worried about being too 
young for the part, the, which would 
have esplened It. Certainly she would 
have been far better et the love.tossed 
youngster played herterIcally and with-
out clear outline by Florence Williams. 

Robert Edmond Jones' set was rich 

and mitisfying. 
But trite corner greatly preferred it all 

when Beerbohna-Tree played the Ilse/-
upper. EUGENE BURR. 

RITZ 
Beginning Thursday Keening, February I, um 

THE WIND AND THE RAIN 
A play by Merton Hedge. Staged by Walter 

Hart. Setting designed and 'sainted by 
Philip Gelb and built by New York Studio. 
Presented by George !Conant and Waiter 
Hart. 

Mrs. Merle  Mildred Natwick 
Gilbert Raymond Airsunder Archdale 
John Williams . Gilmore 
Charles Totten.. ... none Lawton 
Paul [Nasal Eared riequelle 
Anne Hargreaves .  Rose Hobart 
Jill Mannering Jun- Blossom 

.... Charles minuet 
Rogeer fee' " • • • Adhere whiney 
The Entire Action of the Play Occurs in 

the Students* Study at Mrs. Mabel, In Edin-

burgCTh. - Scene Mld-13sptemAer , Sane ' 
Two Weeks Later. ACT II-Etcen& 1: Two 
and Half Years Later . Soma 2, Theo Same 
Evening. ACT Ill-Scene It Two and Half 
Years Later. Scene 2: Three Weeks Later. 

The Wind end the Rain, a quiet com-
edy of medical students in Edinburgh. 
boosts a long and extremely succeeedul 
London run. Whether or not it "Jill 
enjoy similar success in New Yerk. se 

it la presented by George Kondolf and 
Walter Hart at the Ritz Theater, in an 

open question. The chancre are against 
It, the two sides of the Atlantic differ-
lug eta they do. 

It la Interesting to ampere two col-

lege pieces. London% The Wind and the 
Rain nd our own farcically balmy She 

Lore. Me Not. Compare them, rind the 
difference between the theatrical taste 
of London and New York at once be-

comes apparent. And it t, confined not 
only to the plays It also includes the 

acting. 

For the leading role in their offer-
ing Megan Kondolf and Hart have Im-
ported Frank Lawton, a young Engllah-
man with good looks, real ability and 
something of a way about him. He acte 

the quiet comedy by Dr. Merton Hodge 
with tire reticence and charm that 30 
clearly mark a certain type of English 

acting, the reticence and charm that 
are at their beet when displayed In a 
Leine Howard or a Herbert Marshall. 

He brings quiet effectiveness to the 
slender tale of a love-tossed young man 
-and, more important, he brings charm 
and sympathy to the young man him-
self, who suffers from a mother fixation 
and a ankle attitude in Dr. Badge's writ-
ing. 
The play tells little more than the 

'dory of hle five yeare at Edinburgh, M 

he la loved and sustained by a young 
sculptress whom he met there. Hie 
mother, however, wants him to marry 
Jill, with whom he grew up. J111 Carnes 
to see him one day and, In the playas 
weakest scene, finds him with Ann, the 

other girl. But immediately after his 
grednatkin hi, dearly loved mother die,, 
snd he returns to the boarding hotus 
which. In flve year.. has become his 
home. Ann, meanwhile, has said her 
last good-by to him. feellne that the 
has been merely an Edinburgh episode 
in the mother-directed course of his 
life. But, of course, he finds her again 
as the final curtain fall.. 

It Is all gentle and quiet, cermelonal-
ly humorous and frequently sentimental 
It la written and direrted in a tempo 
alien to the Broadway quickstep, a 
tempo that flowa smoothly rind easily-
and which allows a constant playgoer 

to alt back In his sent and really enjoy 
himself for a change 
The support with which Mesas. Kon-

dolf and Hart have provided Mr. Lawton 
is uneven. Rose Hobart plays Anti ap-
pealingly and well. turning in what is 
probably her best performance since her 
return front picture.. Alexander Arch-

dale, another English Importation, plays 
a gentleman who takes 10 years to get 

thr.2 medical school and «Ira eUrTICUla 
activItla. At lint he seems overooy, 
but he grow. on you. Mildred Netts/let 

turns in another grand portrayal-
they're getting to be e habit with her-
as the Scotch landlady: Edward Raquel-
lo Le excellent as • doctor. and Lowell 
attelote. se another student, turns in 

some rf the beat acting to be seen on 
the Ritz stage. He's so quietly effective 

that you're apt not to notice the splen-
did work that he's doing. 

June Blossom, a society lase. who waif 
last in musical comedy. plays Jill. If 
musical comedy will have her back she 
had best return to It poet-haste. 

EUGENE BURR. 

SELWYN 
Beithieng Wednesday Evening, Jut 31, 1834 

A HAT, A COAT, A GLOVE 
A play by William Speyer. adapted from the 

German by William A. Drake. Staged by 
Crosby °Mee and Robert C. Fischer . Set-
tings by Alin, INANNeln Presented by 
Crosby Gege and D. K. WeiskoM. 

Jerry Hutchins  
Ann Brewster   
A Man 
Ptlleths Mitchell  
John Walt us  
Secrete   
Robert 
Judge Breed  
Court Attendee  
James Gardiner  
Clerk  
Court Stenographer 
Henrietta C. Josue 
Sergeant Whalen 
Tommy Karns 

¡seal Baring 
A E Matthews 
Redd& Harrigan 
Philip Van Muds 

Helen Wynn 
 Boyd Irwin 

GeOrge Allmon 
Charles, O. Johnson 
Berme casselterm 
George W. William., 
 Henry Brunt 
 Clare Woodbury 

D J Carew 
 Oscar Berlin 

The Action Takes Place in Jerry Hutchins' 
Studio Apartment, New York; te the private 
Mee of John Waiters, and In the Court cf 
General Session.. 

William A. Drake wee the second ex-
Prohman press agent to erupt this week 
with an adaptation of a play-and he 
mu the more successful. The A Hat, a 
Coat, a Glove, which he took from the 
German of William Speyer and which 
Crosby Oalge and D. K. Weakopf pre-
sented at the Selwyn Wecineelay night, 
la better than the Hotel Monony which 
A. W. Fezet took from the English 
(premmably) of Adolf Philipp and Max 
thmOn. It is better, but not much. 

A Nat, a Coat, a Glove gets itself a 
good central Idea to start with and then 
proceeds to mike nothing in particular 
out of It-nothing Ln particular, that la, 
except one of the dullest mime playa of 
the season. The lover of the veKe of a 
great criminal lawyer rescues • young 
waif from the river and takes her to his 
apnrtment, where she la shot by the 
lawyer himself. The lover naturally in 
implicated, and the lawyer undertakes 
hie defense-whereupon we have the In-
teresting spectacle of • man defending 
the life of his wife's lover, who is inno-
cent and at the same time hldIng his 
own guilt. It ought to be exciting, but 
It Isn't. 

There have been dull courtroom 
scenes on the stage In the past-there 
ought to be a law against them by this 
time anyhew-but none much duller 
than the one in A Hat, a Coat, a °iota. 
It, like the rest of the play, la talky 
leeteed of fut and exciting, and it is 
aleo very phony from the standpoint of 
the law. It Is the -big- scene of the 
play, but it will have to grow • bit 
more before it can 'support an evening 

on its own merit.. 

Store Important to the play than even 
it, geed central idea is the acting of 
A. E. Matthews as the attorney. Mr 
Matthew. La ite wadi, charming and 
debonair and very effective In his quiet 
way. It was an unusual performance for 
this sort of thing, but you only have 
to watch it to realize how right it is-
right, that le, when It happens to be 
played by Mr. Matthews 
The rest of the cast that Mr. aegis as-

sembled acta as exoellent support, In-
cluding an It Odes Leater Vail, Nedda 
Harrigan and others. who turn in good 
performances. But the suspicion re-
meltsn that a crime play in order to be 
effective min be at least as exciting as 
the situation which it melts to present. 

EUGENE BURR, 

SHUBERT 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. January 30. ION 

ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
A romantic musical. Book and lyrics by 

Frederick Herendeen. Music by Edward 
A. Horan. Staged by Jose Ruben. 
Adapted from "Carlo Rocco. - by Lawrence 
Clarke and Mas Glersberg Designed and 
painted by Ward and Harvey Studios 
Gowns and uniforms Salgned by John 
Booth Jr Presented by Harry L. Cott 
•nd Charles H. Abramson, by arrange-
ment with E. Stenatt-Tavant. 

Memel (the Royal Barbero..Robert O'Connor 
Albert 'His Assistant, Arthur P Otto 
A Patron /Sean KIPP.. 
Loll (Anoth-r Auletenti Prances Threes 
Baron Korits  Prang Grano 
/ring Rudolph of Laugmsateln..Jack Edwards 
Con Conley  Andrew Tombes 
Donald McArthur Guy Readmit 
Sherry Shannon Doris Paul.. 
Joseph Louis Morrell 
Count Ergari Regltard Itathy Russe11 Hicks 
Countess Putkammer. .... Betty startuck 
Queen Ern, of Lanerruteln Nana MeCera 
A Mother Edna West 
A rather Howard Morgan 
A Spinster Blanche trail 
LADIES IN WAITING - Doris Anderson 

Helen Ryan. Virginia Dales. Etna Rosa. Ger-
trude Hagan, June Tempest. Joan Orner, 
Prance. Threes, Bala Pahl, Mora wades,. 
WInnle Duncan. Dorothy duster. 
Peasants Prom the Southern Province - 

Prank Augustin, Leonard Haan. tinar Soft, 
Harold Freeman 
ACT 1.-Ekene Andre Kesael's Barber 

Shop Scene 2, In Front of the Palaces 
Scene 3: A Room in the King, Quarters. 
Several Dam Later. Scene 4, The Royal Bed 
Chamber. ACT It-Scene It The Morning 
Room in the Palace. Nest Morning. Scene 2, 
In Pront of fho Palace. Beane 3: The Royal 
Gardens. 

All the King's Hass. Is • pleasing 

musical comedy. and since there are only 
four other musical's in town-and one of 
them goes out this, month-there should 
be room for it. At least it should be 
able to stick for a couple of month. 
The men trouble with AR the ItInfs 

Hers., Is the book. The dialog and 
lyrice are often dull. But the In-
gratiating Unkling muele by Edward 
lloran makes up somewhat for thin de-
ficiency, while the truly beautiful zeta 
also help. 

It's all about Donald McArthur (Guy 
Roberteonl. an American film atar: his 
manager. Can Conley (Andrew Tombes), 
and their companion, Sherry Shannon 
(Dorla Fataton). who 'somehow wander 
Into the quiet kingdom of Langemteln. 
And what should the movie star do but 
swap places with the king, who happens, 
to be hie double In appearance 
Thie fraud on the people of Langer,-

stein has it, complication It urea the 
kingdom from revolution as McArthur 
uses high-pressure American 'salesman-
ship to "ad] himself" to hla subject., but 
it also starts tremble. For example, what 
should the queen do but return to the 
royal bed after a three-year reparations 
And what should the temporary king do 
but fall in love with her? 

Tes. It's one of those mythical king-
dom plote, with handsome men in flashy 
military uniforms and peasant girls who 
dance so prettily and queens who 
roquette on their own royal beds. It hae 
color and gay music and love lyric's 
about the stare and the moon. 
Robertson le altogether pleasing as the 

movie star. while Nancy McCord displayl 
a good voice and s nice personality. 
Andrew Tombs, and Betty Starbuck pro-
vide the comedy relief, turning In whole 
vaudeville routines at • time. 
Fatelon is pretty. while Reuel Hick» 
makes a properly menacing villain. 
Two song numbers, / Found a Sang 

and Charming, are outstanding. 
PAUL DENIS, 

FORREST 
Beginning weaned., Meninx Jan, 31. 1934 

THEODORA, THE QUEAN 
A play by Jo enure! and JIterby fiarSeg. 

iitte° Scenery 
turns.  by Helene Pons Studios. Preaented 
by Ja Graham. 
 littoua Gray 

Klytemnatra  Una Abarbunell 
A ninth  Harriet Freeborn 
Chandra  Band Wert 
Ciel  Julia Colin 
Tartan.  Tom Fadden 
°nerd  Robert Anderson 

',;,;i1r.le  Horace Bream Carl. ceoer 
Ham  .  Hell Ingram 
Theodora  Elena Miramoya 
Denman.  Paul Evertors 
Paul  Raymond Jones 
Marcus  Raymond Brunk/ 
Maher rietastlais Lester Alden 
Justinian  Miner Watson 
The Action Take. Place in Byzantium In the 

e'en Century. 
ACT 1.-Seene It Theodora.. Deeming Room 

Beneath the Circus Afternoon Scene 2: 
Dungeon Under the Resat Palace. Two HOW. 
Later. Scene 3, Throdortie Deanna Room. 
Next Day. ACT fl-Upper Terrace of Thee-
dora'a Boson. Lase Afternoon, Far Month. 
tatter ACT al-Theodore's Deeming Rœllt 
That Evening. 

The shade not of Edwin Forrest, but 

of Eltophin Phillips, stalked last, night 
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at the Forreat Theater when Theodora. 
the Queen, Written by Jo bit!ward and 
J. Kerby Hawkee snd presented by Jo 
Graham. opened. It la a tale in blank 
verse oz the queen of queen who be-
came a queen in fact, the glamorous 
empre. of courtesan., proetitute.e and 
entons who becsme empresa of Byzan-
tium; it Is the story of great love and 
her great victory over men and death. 
Whether Meseta. Milward and Hawkes 
have kept to history is beside the point 
—rind this reporter wouldn't know any-
how. The point t. that they have at-
tempted to conetruct a drama in the 
old heroic mold—which le a very wel-
come aigu on Broadway. 

And the attempt has been not en-
tirely unsuccessful. Their start —the 
three long scenes of the tiret act—was 
dispiriting and frankly bad, but there-
after they managed to build up some-
thing that compares very favorably with 
the usual attempt of Broadway. It la 
better to mien in making a Winged Vic-
tory than to be hugely mccoseful ta 
constructing an effigy of Mickey Mouse. 

The play probably was in the tradi-
tional five acts of the heroic drama. 
Three of them have been run together 
to make an overlong and under-
effective first act. The piece runs too 
long for our effete moderna as It 
'Rands, and both interest and drematie 
continuity would have benefited 11 those 
fue three scenes had been made one. 
They are badly done in any case In berth 
production and writing. The pernsr; 
danger to the play waa in being taken 
as something In the Road to Rome 
mode—which it emphatically isn't. In 
that overlong first act you couldn't tell. 
There were occasional glimpses, perhape 
unintentional. of nudity: there was a 
lase whose nudity, tho thinly veiled, was 
far more than occasional; there 
were shady cracks; there were 
nicknames for the historical characters; 
at least half of the 30 postures of love 
which Theodora had en well learned 
were (Replayed on a zed ans much-
abused couch. You could hardly blame 
the customers for wondering whether it 
wasn't all a bad and boring copy of 
The Road to Rome. 

But in the second act the swing and 
beat and occasional beauty of the 
Messrs Mllward and Hawk.' blank verse 
began to come tem, and ao did the 
awing and beat and depth of their char-
titters' emotions. Theodora. twice saved 
from the results of her folly and pride 
by the regent. Jugtinian. conceives a 
huge paselon for him, and he for her. 
But in the wried and sere heart of the 
ccurteaan passion become. love. That. 
of cone., is an old. old etory (the moat 
recent example la Mme. Parla. of 
Mahogany Nall), but it is fresh and real 
and deep in this sleeting. Theodora will 
not put Juetinian on a plane with all 
the other men who have bought her 
body: ahe will give It to him—but 
honorably. It is not that she craves 
power se an empesez; she craves love as 
a wife. But Justinian will not entangle 

American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts 
eaesird 11,841 by Frwld..n H. Seogyeg 

l'HE first and foremost insti-

1 lotion for Dramatic and 

Expressional Training. The in-
etruction furnishe, the essential 

preparation for Directing and 

Teaching u well al for Acting. 

SPRING TERM 
Opens April End 

caw..., ell [ear., Pose de Secteawy 
Reno Caron. 13.11. 

gleene =Mere 
TALKIES, DANCING, SINGING 
GRADUATES Lee Tray, Pen, Shannon. U. 

Pled NW. alta Job.. Mary Foctfmd. 
Alice Joyce. Ole, Mo. Trent. own» in 
rim. Musical Moody, Stag. Dancint and 
Vaudeville Own Theatre maws. New To. 
>omen. ALMS,» STUDIO ECTILDINo AND 
THICATRE write 11.011.1.111, eat Ca.» B-8. 
44 wet Um M., New Yert. 

PLAYS PLAYS 
We hate the newest and room surucal». 
Well as the Yr.' assenant of PL. in is. 
World. Semi tour orts Ir oar pre 

SIAMILlEIL FRENCH 
(lnsorpormeo lie,) 

OM» Mee grifiden in lie nude 
ii Wet M. 'Meet. NOW YORK CWT. 
tll W. iii Street, LOS ANOMIES. CALIF. 

himself with a girl of the circus, and in 
spite of his love he will take her only 
on his own terms 
So Theodora leaves the profession of 

which she has been the greatest light. 
hoping thus to bridge the gap between 
them. And it Is only when Theodora', 
old procur.a sends him n spurious mes-
sage that Justinian comee. When Theo-
dora finds the retrace% all her joy 
Crashes to the dust at ber feet. 
The mad emperor dies. Prince Hype-

titis makes an attempt at the crown. and 
Theodora drugs Justinian. hoping thus 
to keep hlen from the purple and LW Win 
him for herself. But when Hypatlue 
mobs tear thru the city reeking Jus-
tinian's blood she realize, what she has 
done, returns to the circus, and with 
pitiful mer-y-making keeps the crowd 
at bay. As they charge tig`ainet the 
door, behind which Justinian lies hid-
den, he forcers an unwilling price to 
marry him to Theodora so that she may 
share his fate. And she, frightened but 
proud and glorious, accept, the sacra-
ment. It is a scene with Which the 
author, might have done more than they 
did. When Juetinian's legions batter 
the crowde away and bring the crown to 
his head he seeks to strangle Theodora 
with his own hand, and keep forever 
from the light the treffIc in crowns that 
has occurred. But for once his purpose 
fails, and the curtain falls as Theodore 
kisses his hand. 
The acting pointe a moral. It has 

long been the fashion to laugh at the 
old school and it s scenery chewing—but 
When confronted with the splendid 
periods of blank verse the old school 
doesn't show up so badly. Minor Wat-
son, as Justinian. wisely goes back tO 
tradition. Mingtag out the full force and 
beat of the line,, bringing out what 
essential poetry there is in them, quietly 
and effectively. Elena Mirernova, on the 
other hand, acts in the spasmodic. jerky 
rough. modern manner, never giving the 
lines a chance and reveling in sup-
premed and expletive reactions. And it 
M Miss afiramova who seems to be mak-
ing • meal of Yellentee sets. net Mr. 
Watson. 

Lintz Abarbenell, a grand actress, is 
authoritative and fine as the procuress. 
Horace Braham is sufficient as filleting. 
And a lase named Carla Ulcer at least 
dlepleye—greatly displays—a nice figure 
as Theodora'. confidant. 

Theodora. the Queen hardly seems 
Broadway fare. It. lines take real say-
ing; Its emotions, properly offered, reek 
the heart and bite deep into the char-
acters souls; they are emotions that 
may be displayed; they are the eternal 
emotions of the theater. It is doubtful 
if the play has a chance. But It's the 
gutss of this intrepid and benighted 
corner that if the late two acts had had 
Maxwell Anderson'. name attached to 
them, and it they bad benefited by a 
1.ne Theater Guild production, they 
sight have been rated not greatly In-
ferior to Mary of Scotland. Certainly 
thee sheer drama is better. As to their 
poetry. discouutmg what wa, done to 
it by the production and some of the 
actors, It seemed et least in freshen very 
fine, even if oocaelonally self-conelour. 
At any rate this reporter would like to 
read the script. EUGENE BURR. 

VANDERESILT 
Beginning Toerday Evening. January 3b, 1934 

AMERICAN, VERY EARLY 
1 confession in three acts by Florence Johns 

and Wilton Lackaye Jr. Settings by Tel-
lent'. Staged and pretented by Ur. tact-

Nippy Andrews Lynn Denuder 
Rob Tile.' IA Carpenter I Edward Favor 
WInatred Proctor  Florence Johns 
Vtctorie Royer IA PteMhberl Harriet Sterling 
Eyre BUM, flier Husband) John Racold 
Bylianos Sperry (The Plumber) Harrie Tyler 
Canary Twist  Edith Tech. 
Tom Courtney  Alexander clerk 
Bird. Littlefield  Vincent York 
Haifa o A Maid i Georgette ElPelvin 
A Mother  Lulu Mae Hubbard 
Her Little Boy  Bobby Hem 
Annie McCall A Dealer)  Florence Auer 
M. Preston O. Polk.Marion Warring-Manley 
F Whirr' Holiewell  Jame, Seeley 
Lawrence Proctor Grant Mills 
Mrs. Morternore thintly Helen Royten 
A Fanner  John P Brawn 
A Collector  Jeanne De Us 
TIME—The Present. PLACE—Boat/Mlle, a 

Quiet Little Mlle. Nestled Ci the Poet of 
the Berkshire. In Northern Connecticut_ 
SCENE—The Dining Room of 'The Old Cad. 
Place .' ACT 1..-A Chilly Morning in zarlY 
Spring ACT II—A Summer Afternoon. Two 
Months Later. ACT ill—Another Bummer 
Afternoon One Year Later. 

For an evening In the quaint country-
side of Connecticut here la a jaunt to 
any antique shop in the State or, as far 
an that goes, any other State. No more. 
no lee. We expected something artistic. 
hut instead we found situation's involv-
ing unimportant people and very little 
good taste. Somehow a setting like this 
could have been • eery pretty Little 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to February 3. inclusive. 

Dromette Opened 
A Hat. a Cost. a Glove... Jan. si  
Al.. Wiklerne. O. 2 
moot., Very Early Jmk 30 
Mg Hearted Herbert  Jan. 1 
By Your Leave  Jan 24 
Come of Ags   Jan. 12 
Day, Without End .....  Jan. 8 
False Demme  Jan, 15 
First Apple, The   Dec. 27 
Green Bay Tree. The Oct. 20 
Her Iheilere Voice  Oct. 23 
Hotel mOny Jan. 28 
Joyous Season, The Jan. 29 
tek., The   Dec. 28  
Mackerel liklea   'tn. 21 
Mahogany Hall Jan. 17 
Mary of Scotland  Noy. 27 
Men in White Sept. 28 
No llore Ladles  3 
Peace on Zarin  Nov. 211  
Pursuit of Hamill.. The. Oct. 9  
Sailor Beware  Sept. 25  
(Ye Lovea me Not Noy. 20  
Theodora. the queen  Jan. 31  
Tobecco Road  Dec.   
Wednesday, Child  Jan. 18  
Wand Mid the Rain. The.. Feb. 1  

Musical Comedy 
All the King's Horses  Jan. 30  7 
A. Thousand. Cheer  Sept. 30  
1turder at the Vanities Sept. 12  
Roberta   Nov. le  
Ziegfeld Follies  Jan. 1  ei 
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thing, but It was merely commonplace. 
and we didn't even learn anything 
about authenticity. We did learn. Mo. 
that Grant Milla le an actor who should 
go places, and we don't mean antique 
erelps either. He has a freedom from 
ego and an intelligent way with his 
personality that glee him wide range. 
Helen Rereia atole the Mow with the 
only comedy that struck anyone as 
comedy, and that was pretty much 
burlesque. 

An estranged vale apeno the shop 
with a partner, la mite of her husband. 
to Mow him that she le bueneeelike 
and that Me can succeed without -tricks 
of the trade- such aa he has employed In 
his own high-pressure business. She is 
taken over by her own customers. Her 
huaband mskee a bet with her that she 
can't make a go of it within a year. He 
returns from a London business trip to 
find that his wile has at lost become 
herd-headed business woman: in fact, 
harder than himself. Her hardness was 
the result of a sedes of hard knocks by 
experience. but aft. winning the bet 
Me finds that her husband has been 
very good to her after all. so they go 
back to the city together after telling 
the Inquisitive neighbors to go to the 
devil. The partner marries, an author 
of note. BILL WILLL1148. 

ROYALE 
Beginning Monday Ecenlny January 29, 1834 

HOTEL ALIMONY 
A comedy by A. W. Pend, adapted frown • 

far. by Adolf Philipp and Max Simon. 
Staged by A. W. Perot, under the ...e-
steem of Irving Franklin. Settings bY 
P. Dodd Ackerman. Presented by Frank-
lin and Stoner. 

Hare Ryan. • Chorus Old Eve Parrell 
NI-Tong. • Chinese Sesvant.Peter Cleo Choog 
Jim Ryan. n Piano Pjayer. Kate's Hus-
band  John Henry McKee 

Peter The... an Author ara Composer.... 
 James Shelburne 

Roger Woods. Mildred's Manse  
 Robert Emmett Kea. 

Mildred Thorpe. Peter's Wife... .Nancy Evans 
Mrs. Hopkins, Mildred', Mother  
 Edna Archer Crawford 

Dorothy Pulton, Peter's Piancee..Marjorle Dille 
A House Port« Prank CAW' 
Men Brondord li, Mlldred's Lawler  
 Rebind Bottomley 

Arthur Nathan, Peter's Lawyer  
 Sheldon Leonard 

Jenkins, Head Keeper, Alimony Jail  
 Stanley De Wolfe 

Ante. a Keeper Alf Helton 
15am Cohen. • Prisoner Muni Diamond 
Wilbur Warren, • Prisoner Wylie Adams 
Charles Dudley, a Prisoner _Norman Duggan 
Al Gordon. a Prisoner Bert Wtiœx 
Montague. Charles Dudley. Valet  
 Denis Gurney 

Jake Lippakevitch. n Prisoner Martin Noble 
William Collins. Warden. Harrison oreekbank 
Deputy Sheriff O'Connor .........Tom Dillon 
Hon. 0. Carter. a Prisoner  
 Desmond Oeiliather 

Stella Oordon. Al Gordon's Wile  
 Jeanette Pex-Lee 

Mary Bounders. a Shop Girl.. Winifred law 
Alio Priaonera PrIscners. Wises and Lawyers, 

Keepers. Etc. 
ACT I—Scene 1: The Living Room and Al-

oe» Bedroom of Pet. Thorpe,' Greenwich 
Village Apartment. Tuesday. may IS. 5032: 
8.45 A M Scene 2: The Law OMee of John 
Bromic. Ii The Bame Day at 2.00 P M. 
ACT II-8.n. 1: The Warden's Ofily and 
Reception Room. County Jail Wedanidee. 
November 1, 1933: 4.59 P.L. Scene 3: Pele-
e... Recrettion Room. County Jed Satur-
day, November 28, 1932; 4'50 P M. Scene 3: 
Warden's Olken and Reception Room 
d•,'. Neveir.ber 29. 1912: 4.58 P.M. ACT 111— 
Reee.e I Peter Thorne'. Apartment Satur-
day. December 11, 1932. 10.2$ P.M. Sync 3. 
Warden's OM. and Reception Room. Setae-

uffloer SI, tin; 1534 P.M. Scene a: 

Prisoner.' Recreation Room. Two Maul. 
Before the End of Sc, ne 2 Scene 4: Warden's 
OM. and Reception Room One Minute Be-
fore the End of Beene 3. 

There was a rumor after the opening 
that Hotel Alimony, written by A W. 
reset from a farce by Adolf Philipp and 
Max Simon and presented by Penn/din 
and Stoner at the Royale Monday, pos-
sessed one good scene in its nine. TwO 
ecenee were cut out of the last act on 
second nIght—and if the rumor was 
true the geed mere must have been 
cne of them. 

Hotel Allmony, as the title may 511g' 
Rest, is a plea against the ridiculous and 
unfair divorce lawn in New York State, 
which allow a wife to tie and bind an 
tensuepecting male for the duration of 
hie days, which place all burden upon 
the gentleman and which completely 
teveree the old bromide about the 
woman always paying. Its thesis is true 
and interesting—end when Mr. Peut 
ellows hie characters to stump-speak 
about it he writes nicely. even If he 
iritis a pamphlet rather than a play. 
But when the scene shifts to alimony 
jail it all becomes farce in the woest 
farce tradition. The less said about It 
the better. 

The piece twists and turns GI over 
the place. seldom making «nee and 
never cresting mterest. Inmates In 
alimony jail are shown at their pm. 
timm—reminiment of Welfare Island— 
and a young songwriter's gal friend gete 
him cut just in time to save his show, in 
spite of the nutiress of his wife. Scene* 
ere included for no rhyme or reason. 
notably the disgusting drunk scene. 
which 14 about as tunny as • porno-
graphic postcard. 

A large nut gave the play precisely 
areat it deserved Outstanding because 
of unusual ineptitude were Nancy Evans, 
as the wife. ant. elwoe all. Marjorie 
Dille. as the gal friend Robert Emmett 
Keane struegled manfully with an im-
possible role, and Burley De Wolfe was 
we:toenails, nrnuelne as the head keeper. 
Even the curtain-call mechanism in 

the Royale loon. v ent slightly ,reuy 
and emitted a sound :Ike a well placed 
and appropriate -bird." 

EUGENE BURR, 

Chorus Equity Notes 
DOROTHY Berner. Borealis. Sersettry 

We are holding cheeks in settlement of 
claims for Joan Abbey. Nancy Lee 
Blaine. Adele Butler, Jimmie Rabbits. 
Peggy Barrow. Janet Carver. Jay Con-
ley. Charlotte Davis Mona Degener. 
Betty Einner. George Ebert. Frances 
Red. Helen Folsom. Betty Field. Gladys 
Harris. Marge Hylen, Marlon Hylan. 
Elizabeth Hinter, Peed Holmes. Edward 
Howell. Dorothy Mellor. Jayne Manners. 
Bert Melrom Martha Merrill. Victoria 
Menem. Harry Miler. Katherine O'Neil. 
•Enlotet O'Brien. Eileen O'Connor. Evelyn 
Page. Tesha Pearson, George Raymond. 
Carol Rena Percy Richards. Ragna Ray. 
Prances Stutz. Frank Shea. Amanita 
Santoe. Myra Scott. Hazel St. Amant. 
John Wolfe and Daniel Wyler. 

In September, 1920, Margaret Freeman 
joined the Chorus Equity, paying the Cl 
initiation fee then charged and 92 dues 
to November 1, 1920. Shortly after that 
the Some Night Company with which 
Mine Freeman was working clamed with-
out paying salaries. Those were the 
days before Equity's bonding policy had 
been established and all that the Chorus 
Equity could do was to take the claims 
and attempt to get the money. 
The ease dragged on in court—it wee 

1928 before the money HIM paid. Mean-

while Mies Freeman left the proteesion. 
The &Meese we heel for her wee no 
longer a correct one, she no longer re-
ceived the Equity magazine which late 
Meeki held and apparently had lost aLl 
contact with the theater. The Chorus 
Equity continued to advertise for her 
both In the Equity magnetic and in 
The Billboard column. her name being 
carried In the latter place weekly since 
1928. Last week MI. Preemen, her at-
tention haring been called to this 
column, came to the office to collect the 
salary due her. On a total investment of 
43 she received 458.14--not a bad return 
on a 113 investment. 
The provisions covering the work of 

chorus poeple in the code were obtained 
because of the work done for its mem-
bers by the Chorus Equity. Further, 
any code Is subject to revision. At pres-
ent there le a request from employers 
for such a revision. Again the chortle 
people must have their association to 
speak for them. 
We are holding mall for Harold Ten 

Brook, Florence Tilton. Lee Rita Tim-
mins. E. VIM, V. Vernon and Jean 
Vernon. DOROTHY BRYAN. 

liteecutive Secretary. 
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EXTEND TIME FOR ASSENTS 
• 

February 28 Set as Deadline for 
Signatures; 870 Names for Boards 
More time given for exhibitors to study film code before 
signing — many Allied groups send qualified anent*, 
which will not be accepted by Code Authority 

• 
NEW YORE, Feb. 3.—The Code Authority has extended the time for receiving 

eremite from exhibitors to February 28 from January 91. It wee explained that 
several exhibitor organleations had asked an extension of time in order to further 
end) the code before aliening. It waa thought advisable to extend the Ume inas-
much aa the aresente have not been coming in as fast as expected. Many exhibitors 
are waiting for certain rulings on the code before signing and it was considered 
to the best Internee of all to glee the exhibitors an extension. Many of the 
members of the Allied Stated are sending 
in qualified assents despite the warning 
that they will be returned. There la a 
omit pending to determine whether or 
not the Cade Authority has the power 
to nullify aments that are qualified. 
Many who sent in unqualified aments 
have requested that they be withdrawn. 
The situation la complicating the work 
of the Code Authority and It Is hoped 
that the matter will be straightened out 
before the clewing date. 
The committee in charge of naming 

the personnel of the various grievance. 
stoning said clearance boards la work-
ing day and night in an effort to beaten 
the functioning of the beard., for 
grievances are piling up at the office 
of the Code Authority end them will be 
turned over to the boarda as soon rie 
they can start working. 
The Code Authority has received 

recommendation of 870 names to till the 
352 poets on the grievance, zoning and 
clearance beards and it is no easy task 
to make • choice. The committee ex-
pects to make known its choice on 
February 9, and ite soon thereafter ea 
pible the boards will get to work. 

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Feb. 3. — Sol 
Homnblatt. Code Authority adminis-
trator. ln a speech before members of the 
pram this week declared that he does 
not favor federal censorship of motion 
pictures. He said that he does, however. 
feel that there should be some broad 
form of co-ordination between the 
government and the motion picture in-
dustry, which has so much public In-
fluence. 

Paramount Still 
Leading Bowlers 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3—By taking three 

games in a raw from Columbia thle week 
Paramount retained it. lead in The Bill-
board Bowling League. The first four 
teams of the league are grouped ;so 
close that a sudden temporarily relapse 
on the pert of the leader will make • 
Mange in the standing. 

In the week's contest Universal WOD 
three from United Artiste: Warners took 
Mo from RHO: Pox won two from MOM. 
and Para mule a clean eweep of 
Columbia. 
Warners took high score for three 

games with • total of 2.859. They also 
captured high Single game with 939. 
while C. Aaron. of MOM, was high In-
dividual with 24e for • single game. 
The teem, now stand in the following 

order: Paramount. Fox, Warner. REC.. 
Universal. Columbia. MOM and United 
Artiste. 

Cohen With Powers 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Harry Cohen. 

formerly assistant European general 
manager for Warner Brothers. has been 
appointed Eastern representative by P. A. 
Powers for the Metro-Goldwyn-brayer 
unit,producing Oh Merits' Witlie Whopper 
and Flip the Frog eerie. 

Gartner Promoted 
NEW YORK. Feb. le—Charles, L. Gart-

ner. veteran member of FILSOMODOVO 
foreign publicity department. Ma been 
appointed publicity manager of the 
foreign field. John W. Hicks Jr. vire. 
president of Paramount International 
OorperstiOn. aluiounced We week. 

Exhibs Protest 
Free Broadcasts 
NEW YORK. Feb 3.—The Motion 

Picture Theater Owners of America have 
appealed to national broadcasting sta-
tions to stop the practice of giving away 
fi ee paws to attend broadcasts. The 
theater owners contend that the free 
shown offer urfer competition and un-
Icsa the practice is brought to an end 
the matter will be taken up with the 
code authœlty. 

In New York the free broadcasting 
attracts thousands of potential picture-
gmra every night, and the exhibitors 
contend that it constitutes a menace to 
their business The theater owneni have 
sent letter. to 32 broadcasting stations 
thruout the country regarding the 
matter. 
Some time ago exhibitces complained 

that picture ensilee permitted their con-
nected stars to go on the air. stating 
that many persons remain at home to 
hear their screen favorites rather than 
go to the theater to me them. 

Theater Owners To Dance 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—The Independent 

Theater Owners- Amociation of New 
York will hold its first annual ball on 
Weahingtona Birthday eve at the Wal-
dorf. Three female dance orchestras 
will furnish the music. end talent for 
.the floor show will be drawn from the 
leading musical Comedies In the city. 

Tickets xr.ay be purchatied from mem-
bers d the organization. 

Publix Asks Court To 
Discharge Bankruptcy 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Attorneys for 

the Publix Theaters have presented a 
petition in the United Statea Dietrict 
Court of New York for the discharge 
from bankruptcy. AMMO& Theater. 
Corporation recently acquired the meets 
of Publig. 
The date for hearing has not yet 

been set, but creditors must register 
their objeeternia when the hearing 13 
called. 

Picture Costs 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. a—Accord-

ing to the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce. the motion picture pro-
ducer. spent $134.000,000 in Los 
Angeles lest year. It is expected 
that $13,000,000 will be added to the 
figure for next year, as it is esti-
mated that this additional amount 
will be necessary owing to the NRA 
changes. 
The distribution last year was 

e78,000,000 for pay rolls; e23,000,000 
for studio operating expense, taxes, 
stories. and $30.000,000 for op-
erating and advertising. 

Wesco Plans for 
Early Revamping 

17E4V YORK, Feb. 9.-1; is expected 
here that the contemplated reorganize. 
Ube of the bankrupt Fox West Comet 
chain will get under way as soon as 
Sidney Kent geta back, which will be 
atound March 1 It le the intention of 
having Skouras Brothers continue their 
operation of the circuit, which includes 
125 theaters. 
Por some time there bm been a 

gradual weeding out of the houses that 
could not dig themselves out of the 
red and the setup now looks good to 
those interested. 
The adjudication of claims against the 

company hes been progreming end Ibero 
le little left to be done before the actual 
rebuilding of the circuit la 'darted. 

Dressler Re-Signs 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3.—Marie Dressler 

has Signed a new long-term contract 
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Mime Dress-
ler ma recently voted the industry's 
leading box-office attraction In a na-
thin-wide 
George Hill. the director, bee also been 

signed to • new- contract by MOM 

Denver Operators Elect 
DENVER. Feb. 3.—Local 230, Motion 

Picture Machine Operators, haa named 
the following officers for 1934: R. E. 
Bturdevant. president; H. M. LeFlenee 
vim-president. R. E. Walker. secretary, 
and Allen Wilson. Menem manager. 

Embassy To Reopen 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The Ember*, 

Theater, which was relinquished recently 
by PM etovletone se • newsreel house. 
will be reooened soon by the Newsreel 
Theater., Inc. The program will run 40 
minutes and will show Paths News shot& 

Canada Improving 
TORONTO. Feb. 3,—Acoording to the 

Canadian Film Boards of Tre. there 
are 31 more homns open In Canada this 
year over last. Canada has a total of 
785 wired houses, of which 58 me Cored. 

Rosenblatt May Seek To Put 
Players on Percentage Basis 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3,—It le under-

stood here that Deputy Administrator 

Sol Rosenblatt will recommend to hie 

superiors that the percentage basis for 

film players and writers will priive the 
most satisfactory means of paying off. 
The question of high salaries haa been 
studied by Rosenblatt during hie Viet 
here, and he ha. the assurance of the 
top-notch aunt that a percentage of the 
!TODD would be agreeable in lieu of 
etrright weekly salaries. 
This method, according to the second-

string players end writes, may prove 
highly desirable by a half.dozen of the 
leaders, but that the rank end file will 
not agree to it without e battle. 

Ir. the case of player. drawing 1110e00 
emackars • week, it Is okati to got in 

Under the gross, Mt for the artist whose 
etlymnd runs from IMO to 111,000 It will 
not be ao hot, for they have not built 
up a big enough reserve to wait until 
a checkup Is made to determine how 
they have made out, and two flops, thrti 
no fault of their own, may put them 
away for good. 

It is contended that the top-rung peo-
ple will have the advantage of the choice 
of etchers and directors and that more 
money would be spent on their produc-
tions to assure box-office draw, whereas 
the ordinary player will have to take 
what he gete said like It. He also I. 
'mewl's.. of the bookkeeping. 
The average player believes that the 

percentage plan is grand for the 410,000 
a seek star, but it la poleon to the 
ordinary prelim:a egtor. 

John Harris Heads 
Nat. Variety Club 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 3.—The Variety 

Club of America. national organization 
composed of men in and closely allied 
with the theater business, held its fire 
national meeting here this week, drew 
up a constitution and elected officers. 
Eight cities have already been organized. 
with the le now in process of formation. 

Election resulta are: John FL Harris. 
Pittsburgh. president; M. R. Clerk, Co-
lumbus, first vice-prealdent; John J. 
Maloney. Pittsburgh, second vice-presi-
dent, William Gehring, Cincinnati. me-
retary, and James Berner, Pittsburgh, 
treasurer. 

Directors named are J. E. Fontaine, 
Cleveland; .1. E. Flynn, Detroit; Alvin 
Wolff. St, Louie; Max Stearn. Columbus; 
George Tyson, St. Louis, aed Harry A. 
Ooldeteln, Pittsburgh. 
The first Variety Club was organized 

here in 1927 by Hartle and 10 others. 

Rosenblatt Peeves 
Coast News Hounds 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3.-8o1 Rosenblatt, 

who le making • survey here in behalf 
of the government for the film code. 
got off on the wrong foot when he stood 
the newehounds up several times and 
was meager in his information when 
pinned foe facts. 
The pencil pushers have intimated 

that Hollywood set out to keep Sol's 
mind off his bustness end as a result a 
eeries of social event. were el-aged at the 
homes of eeveral stars and he was given 
little timo to investigate the more 
serious things. 
One of the reporter. made the state-

ment that ilmenblatt le reeking a job 
in the film industry and as soon as li 
comes then he will ditch his code job. 
but this latter accusation doesn't bear 
much weight. 
Anyway, he evidenUy got the boys up 

in arma and they are out for his scalp. 

Tess Miclutels Teaches 
AMPA How To Rim Show 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Teas Michaels, of 

United Artie.. acted ea chairman of the 
All4PA Ladies' Day at the AMPA luncheon 
this week and she gave the boys • record 
to shoot at. As guests she had Tamara 
of the musical comedy Roberts. who 
sang two numbers. There was Elizabeth 
Arden, internationally known beauti-
cian: Alice Hughes, of The American, 
who gave the boys a heart-to-heart talk. 
and Blanche Yurka, famous trouper. 
About 125 members attended the 

luncheon, atad Tees me mentally patted 
on the back by the gang for her great 
work in handling the affair. 

Va. Dailies Fight Censors 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb 3,—A 

growing sentiment for abolition of the 
State board of censors Is crystallizing in 
editorial expressions In many Virginia 
newspapers. Richmond Times-Diepatelt 
I. carrying a eerie. of front-page articles 
showing the board to be an outworn and 
useless inatituution, and other leading 
State papers have devoted considerable 
editorial space to the matter, all favor-
ing elimination of the board. 

"Nana" Run Extended 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—After viewing the 

block-long line of patrons waiting for 
the doors of the Mimic Hall to open, It 
was decided to give Nana • four-week 
run at this home and then shift it to 
the Center for two additional weeks 

Md. Exhibe To Elect 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 3.— The annual 

election of officers of the Motion Picture 
Theater Owners of Maryland will be held 
here on March 15. according to Herman 
Blum, preedent. The entire elate of 
marmot officers has been ninotninated 
and the election la merely a formality. 
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PERSONALS 

Sam Morris, vice-president of Warner 
Bros., la doing nicely at Sydenham 
Hospital after his recent operation. 

Phil Goldstone la in New York from 
Hollywood and will sail soon for a 
pleasure trip abroad. On his return he 
expects to continue producing pictures. 

Al Johan arrived in New York this 
week from the Coast Mrs. Jolson (Ruby 
Keeler) is in Hollywood working on a 
picture. 

Adolph Zukor is expected back at hie 
desk in New York from Hollywood this 
week. 

Budd Roger., Liberty Pictures' general 
melee manager, left this week on a three-
week Jaunt Nutt the Middle Went. 

Arthur ilind Mrs. Loew are en route 
from Singapore to San Francisco. 

John Hicks. vice-president of Para-
mount International Corporation, called 
this week for Europe, where he will make 
a survey of business condition. in 
England and on the Continent. 

I. A. Maas, of the Fox foreign office, 
le en route to Mexico and Central 
America. 

Joseph M. Schenck and Al Lichtman. 
of United Artists. left New York for 
Hollywood this week after witnessing the 
rucceseful opening of Nono at the 
Music Hall. 

Simon Fabian, of the Fax Metropolitan 
Playhouses, has returned to New York 
from Mani. 

Joseph Shea has resigned from the 
Music Hall publicity staff and haa been 
succeeded by James McFarland, formerly 
of the Env°II. 

Jack Cohn returned from Hollywood 
to New York this week after a con-
ference with executives of Columbia 
studioe. 

Nicholas Schenck is sailing to the 
Coast aboard the Pennsylvania. Mrs. 
Schenck la accompanying him. 

Prank McCarthy, of Universal, is ab-
sorbing the violet raya on the sun-kissed 
shores of Miami. 

Sol Rosenblatt le expected back in 
Washington early this week after study-
ing conditions in the (Urn capital. 

Al Aronson and Max Ehrenreich, whO 
will distribute Monogram picture. In 
Australia and New Zealand. are en route 
to Sydney to start opening a settee of 
exchanges. 

Goodman to Japan 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Delbert Coed-

man. Far Eastern district manager for 
Pox Film, left New York ebb week for 
California. After conferences at the Pox 
Studio he will sail to Japan. where he 
headquarters. Goodman haa been in 
New York for conferences with Clayton 
Sheehan. 

U To Make 40 
NEW YORK, Feb 3.—It is understood 

that Universal will schedule 40 features 
for production next season. which la 
four more than the present shooting 
schedule. Many of the features will be 
drawn from beet sellers and Broadway 
playa. 

Harlow-MGM Make Up 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 3.—Jean Harlow. 
the platinum blonde, has made up with 
MGM and will go back to work. She 
wanted ber aalary tilted from 31,500 
weekly to $8,000. They compromised by 
giving her 32.000 and an annual tilt of 
5500 weekly for three years. 

Cops Stop "Elysia" 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3.—Mark Hansen. 

head of the Hansen community theaters 
here, sate advised Monday by the police 
department to discontinue screening the 
',tidbit film Elyria within two days. 
Two-day notice it unique In police 
history, but was given ao Hansen would 
have truflicient time to book in another 
feature. 

Riviera Houses Will 
Close as Tax Protest 

NICE, Feb 3.—Owners of the 
local motion picture houses have 
 d notice on the municipality 
that unim leXCOS•iV• taxe. ar• 
abolished all picture houses will 
close on February 15, as owners 
claim it is impossible to operate 
successfully under  t condi-
tions. More than 25 house., three 
of which use vaudeville, will be af-
fected, and • large number of mu-
•iciana and other employees will be 
thrown out of work if threat is car-
ried out. 

California Exhibs 
Protest on Zoning 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.—At a special 

luncheon held Monday at the Ambas‘a-
dor Hotel. Sol A. Rceenblatt, deputy 
administrator for the Nit& promised the 
Independent Theater Owners of South-
ern California that immediate steps 
would be taken for a zoning and clear-
ance board in this territory. 
During the luncheon various Southern 

California exhibitors told of the Men-
Gees practiced against them by the 
majors and all of them maintained no 
relief could be realised until some action 
wee taken for a schedule of zoning and 
clearancea. 
Roeenblatt stated that immediately 

upon his return to Washington he would 
take the necessary steps to set such a 
board in action here to clarify the mud-
dled situation. 

National Theater Supply 
Develops New Register 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3—The National 

Ticket Register Company announces 
that its new reglater will be known as 
the American Silent Ticket Reglater. 

Th.la latest development has embodied 
in it the highest mechanical Improve-
menta over the ordinary old type reel.-
tors to the point that it la expected to 
revolutionize the sale of tickets in thea-
ter box offices. 
Among its features are silent operation 

and interchangeable units whereby any 
one unit can be removed whenever re-
quired without interfering with the op-
eration of the other unite. 
Jack Maslen, general manager of the 

National Ticket Register Company and 
formerly president Of the World Ticket 
end Supply Company and general aalea 
manager of the Genera/ Register Cor-
poration, states that this new register 
is ingeniously designed and contrived 
by experts in this line. 

Joseph Wins RK0 Prize 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—To spur the ad-

vertising men of RICO theaters to their 
greaten efforts in behalf of Little Wom-
en, the theater company and the RKO 
Distributing Corporation poated 3200 in 
prizes for the best campaigns on the 
film. Pint prize was won by John Jo-
seph. presa agent of Chicago; second 
prize by Jake Golden. manager. Roches-
ter: third prize by Hardie Meakin. men-
ager, Washington: fourth prize by 
Mickey Gross. manager. Sioux City, and 
fifth prize by Emil Dmann, press agent. 
San Francisco. 

Amity Expanding 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—AmIty's 

else reorganization of ita distributing 
system. conducted by John M. crinnlon, 
has extended to Ind!anemone, where the 
appointment of Abe Kaufman for that 
territory was announced this week. Mr. 
Kaufman and his reseal:it« are incor-
peroted under the firm name at Big 
Feature Right« Corporation. 

Moss With Paramount 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Alec Moss, who 

has had wide experience in both motion 
picture and general commercial wirer-
tieing. this week joined the New York 
exploitation department of Paramount. 
He will waist Robert M. CilIlham, di-
rector of publicity and advertising, and 
Bill Pine. recently named to head the 
Eaat and West Coast exploitation depart-
ments. 

Frankenstein 
More and more American picture producers are plan-

ning to enter the European producing field. Already 
Paramount, United Artists and Warner Brothers are mak-
ing pictures abroad and Fox and Universal are set to 
follow suit. 

Just how many millions of dollars will be poured into 
European production by Americans is not definitely known, 
but it will be considerable. And every dollar used in 
foreign production will bring keener competition from 

Europe to plague those who are now instructing Europeans 

on the ways and means of producing box-office pictures. 

It is a rather peculiar situation where Americans use 
their money to finance foreign production, knowing that 
as soon as the European product reaches the American 
standard the competition from abroad is going to do ir-

reparable harm to American distributors, players and 
technicians. 

Heretofore Europeans have been handicapped by lack 

of technic, capital, players and directors, and they have 
never been able to offer any real competition. Now Ameri-
cans are supplying everything that our neighbors in Europe 
lacked and giving them a free education and staking them 
in the bargain. 

Most of the foreign pictures will be made in England. 

United States supplies nearly all of the film product used 
in the British colonies, but when England learns to make 
box-office hits, with American capital, it is reasonable to 

believe that the colonies will take British product in 
preference to American. 

Under the guidance of Americans, England is mak-

ing good box-office pictures. An outstanding example of 

what they can do is "The Private Life of Henry VIII," 
which has done more to establish English pictures abroad 
than anything that has happened in the last 10 years. 

Englishmen are quick to learn and it will not be long 

until films from British studios will be flooding the United 
States and there will be a howl for protection against the 

very evil that Americans are now cultivating. 

American capital has been used in erecting modern 
studios in both England and France, and the exchange of 
stars and directors has given foreign technicians a liberal 
education which has not been lost on them. If American 
capital were withdrawn immediately it is doubtful if the 
harm could be counteracted. 

If, and when, foreign producers start their flood of 
product here, and American producers and distributors 
call for government protection, it is reasonable to believe 
that foreign film men will seek retaliatory methods in 
their own countries against American films. 

Until the past year the Americans have held a firm 
grip on the production of box-office pictures, but thanks 
to the Americans themselves, a new situation has arisen 
and a Frankenstein is being built to, in a large measure, 
destroy the advantages gained thru the huge expenditure 
of American brains and money. 

Will we never learn? 

s 
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EXHIBS PRESSURE CONGRESS 
• 

Senator Borah Reads Into Record 
Condemnation Wire From Myers 

• 
Protests from Allied and independents flooding members 
of Congress—Siroritch to go into huddle with Deputy 
Sol Rosenblatt regarding block booking—delay expected 

• 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.—In spite of the number of wires from several part, 

of the country from exhibitors to legisletors regarding the cod, and so-called 
unfair practices, with demands for a Congressional investigation, It is comb:need 
U1111Iludy that Congress will take any action in this session It is doubtful if there 
have ever been as many demands upon individual members of Congress to delve 
into the picture business. The one that attracted most attention was a telegram 
from Abram Myers, chairman of the board of Allied States. In his wire to Senator 
Borah. Myers gemmed the picture code or 
being monopolistic in that it disqualified 
exhibitors .who signed assents with quali-
fications. Myers stated that this places 
too much power in the hands of the 
Authority, and asked the Senator to give 
it his attention. 
Senator Borah made public the wire 

and expected to make ammunition of It in 
his fight to remove monopolistic clause. 
in the various NRA codes. He read the 
telegram into the Congressional Record 
and intimated that it would receive his 
further attenUon. 

It is the consensus of opinion here 
that the administration is very anxious 
to give the Code Authority of the picture 
business an opportunity to function 
without interference before condemning 
it. and it has been hinted that there is 
enfeclent major legielation at hand to 
keep the legislators busy. 

It is evidently the plan of Allied and 
indekendent exhibitor groups to con-
tinue their fight against several clauses 
of the code, and they confidently expect 
that with • show of power they can bring 
about an investigation. 

Congressman Strovitch. of New York. le 
working hard to bring about an inveeti-
gallon of block booking, and in this he 
has the support of leveret other Con-
gressmen. It is understood that Slroyitch 
will go into • huddle with Sol Rosenblatt 
as moon as the latter returns to Wash-
ington. and the result of the conference 
may bring about a special committee to 
study the situation. 

It is understood that the pressure 
brought on Congressmen this session for 
Investigations has been by far greater 
than in previous years and it is con-
sidered likely than an investigation is 
inevitable tint -os the Code Authority 
gives the relief that exhibitors have been 
clamoring for. 

Previews Giving 
Studios Headache 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3.—Once again 

Hollywood and Southern California are 
in the throes of a wholesale preview 
epidemic with the new pictures being 
shown in from 3 to 10 houses an a Major 
Studio Feature Preview. 

Suburban theaters find the previews 
an excellent aid to sagging grosses and 
make demands upon the studio, for an 
occasional pre-lew of the studios' 
product. Th, smeller etudioa, and the 
lamer ones ne sell. are allowing their 
pictures to be previewed are high as 10 
times to satisfy these demands coming 
In. 

In many case, pictures which have 
already been released are being billed by 
the theaters ea studio previews. Ex-
changemen allow the exhIbitore to run 
one of these new filma under this sort 
of claim against the strong protests of 
the studioe. Rechangemen can charge 
the theaters • fancy price for the use of 
a elm under the studio preview striae for 
one night and can realize more than 
thins a reenter booking of the feature. 

The etudim are opposed to the ex-
changes renting out released pictures on 
this beets, claiming that some of their 
films are again previewed as high na a 
doren times after being released before 
the film is sold for • regular booking. 
When the exchanges sell the lama for 
the one-night run the studio« are left 
is, the cold ea far as their returna from 
the elm are concerned. 

Court Rules Out 
Jersey Sunday Tax 
TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 3.—TaxIng Sun-

day motion picture shows in the State 
of New Jersey is Illegal. and any munici-
pality doing same la exceeding it. rights. 
according to the ruling handed down 
yesterday by the New Jersey Supreme 
Court in the appeal of a theater In Vine-
land. the only one in the town. Last 
year the legislatures parsed a measure 
allowing individual municipalities the 
right to regulate Sunday movies as to 
hours Vineland, a few mile. from At-
lantic City, where no tax le let led. passed 
an ordinance prohibiting Sunday movies. 
extent between the hours of 120 and 6 
o'clock. and between 9 and 11 CO This, 
it ISOS deemed, was perfectly legal, !nee-
much as times mentioned were to pre-
vent showing of movie. during church 
time. 

Shortly after the municipality !mooned 
a Sunday tax varying from b cents on 
paid admissions of 20 cents or leas to 
20 cents for those of 60 centa or more. 

The court's ruling was: "The effect of 
the net when adopted by voters of a 
municipalLy is to put Sunday amune-
menta on earns basis as those on other 
days, except the city is given power to 
Imp*se different regulations on Sunday 
operations than those of other days. 
Whatever thew regulations may reason-
ably include, they certainly may not in-
clude the Imposition of revenue-raising 
taxes not imposed on week-day admis-
sion." 

Dallas Is Showing 
Business Increase 
DALLAS. Feb. 3.—Bustness galas are 

livelier in the South and Southwest, due 
to more buying being done from rural 
districts. where higher prices for farm 
praducta reflected more buying power. 
Wholesale and retell trade report busi-
ness has greatly increased the pest 60 
day. The general condition over the 

Clara Raw nu "Clean" 
Bill Brings Squawks 

PITTSBURGH. Feb. 3.—The first 
attempt to show only clean pictures 
a local theater was made by Jack 

Hooky. manner of the Harris' 
Family. He booked "Hoopla:' star-
ring Clara Bow. unaware of its 
Steiscs, which reveal its star in 
semi-nude poi.itions. When patrons 
called this fact to his attention he 
yanked the film after it completed 
oily two days of its week's engage• 
ment and played "Smoky" instead. 
-Here -Mar," •aid Mr. Hooley. 

"we'll run films for the family trade 
only and live up to the lest half of 
our theater's name." It ...me that 
nothing but clean picture, will be 
tolerated by that house's cash trade. 
When "Hoopla" was on view Mr. 
Hooley was deluged with letters 
and phone calls, mostly from out-
raged patrons whose children told 
them all about Clara's undressing 
episodes. 

Vermont Indies 
Are Organized 
BURLINGTON. Vt.. Feb 3 --An martini. 

1.1111011 to be known as the Independent 
Theater Managers of Vermont has been 
formed here. Harry P. Boardman, mana-
ger of the State Theater, has been elected 
president. Other oMcers are C. O. 
Spaulding. Bethel, vice-president. and 
M. F. Carr. Randolph. secretary. The 
purpose of the organization la to frame 
demands for code revisions to protect 
themselves from theater chains. 
This new Independent State organiza-

tion is following the general trend thru-
out the country on the part of theater 
owners to form their own independent 
groups outside of the two national 
organimUons. 

Monogram in S. A. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Stanton /I Wal-

lach has arranged with Ritchey Export 
Corporation for the opening of a new 
exchange system to be known as Mono-
gram Limited& In Buenos Aires. Mr. 
Wallach will distribute Monogram pic-
tures exclusively in Argentina Uruguay 
and Paraguay. 

Southwest is that receipts have been on 
the increase the last 30 days. Many 
theaters over the territory have been 
doing extensive remodeling and re-
vamping, due to better box-office re-
ceipts. 

In Dallas and Oklahoma City ex-
hibitors report best business in many 
months. Saturdays and Sundays are al-
ways biggest days of the week with 
houses doing capacity business all day. 

Since the Interstate Circuit of Thea-
ters. Dallas, with houses in all the key 
cities of the Southwest, has added vaude-
ville to the picture fare, business haa 
been exceptionally good. 

Expect 7,000 Assent Signers 
Before Books Close on Feb. 28 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Judging from 

the pace at which code assents are being 
received. It la estimated that am roxl-
mately 7.000 Unqualified accents Will 
have teen received by Executive Secre-
tary John Flinn before the deadline on 
Ferruary 28. At the prevent time 8.217 
theater owners have returned their 
assents without qualificatIona and it IS 
expected that another 800 will be re-
ceived before closing the book" 
The agitation against signing the code 

without qualification ta growing, and 
it la understood that the Allied :rates 
members are gathering recrulte outeede 
their own membership, but just how 
wieely the ,ndrrendt nt protest is ex-
tended la Impossible to gauge. 
The Independent Theater Owners' 

Association, of New 'York, is the toted 
ono:tired group to refuse to sign the 
code. but their reseco for holding out 
la to determine the outcome of the suit 

brought against them by a projectionist 
union. It ie understood that it this Is 
amicably settled. the organization will 
come into the fold. 

he Allied !mop. Under the leaderehip 
of Abram Myes. evidently la rrepared 
to hold out indefinitely. or until they 
can get a court ruling on the complaint 
that the code is monopolistic. If they 
ere finally given the privilege of signing 
with quellficatIons, it la understood they 
will join up. 

It was expected at the outset that a 
greater number of exhibitors would have 
signed the code before January 31, and 
it te reported that the chi. f lesson for 
extending the time of signing am to 
collect a greater number in order to 
make • ahowine in the industry. If no 
more than half the independents of rite 
country are behind the code, it la going 
to offer many difficulties and may dis-
rupt the functioning of the code. 

Competit ion 

In Portland 
• 

Many amusement events 
are ballyhooed to draw 
from first-run pix houses 

• 
PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 3.—In the face 

of plenty of competition first-run houses 
launched a strong collection of 1933-34 
features, which were in every way worthy 
the heavy initial advertising expenditure 
and of better support. 

Competition included the annual 
four-day Winter Fiesta on Mt. Hood and 
the Coliseum Ice Skating Rink: Roland 
Hay«, well-known colored singer. who 
showed to some 4.000 at the Auditorium 
at advanced prices. and Aimee Semple 
McPherson put on her "show" the fol-
lowing night to heavy business. All of 
this diversidad entertainment helped to 
lower the gram*, at the first-runs. 

Displaying real old-time showman/6M. 
Almee's band wagon drove up and down 
the streets playing rare old hymns. It 
was a reproduction of a locomotive and 
wa• last seen here emblazoned with the 
name of a well-known brewer and the 
hidden loudspeakers between renditiona 

olforrkheand8"jthni' other ThgeemeSido't 'thiek, of 
New 

gay 
loudly shouted the virtue. of the par-
ticular brands. 

The first hit of 1934, I Am Commie. 
took in considerably more than average 
at the Paramount, which is now under 
the supervision of (Jerald Gallagher. 
augmented by a second feature, heu  and 
Mph Water. The Invisible Marg. at Ham-
rice. Music Box, found one feature »tin 
ample enough to secure good patronage: 
The Conrention City and The Rig 
Roundup opened well at the Broadway: 
Moulin Rouge, the neat of Conetenro 
Bennett'. for 20th Century, went Into 
United Artist.: From Headquarters and 
Goodbye Lure got a good opening day 
at Hamrick's Oriental. 

Monogram Buys Stories 
For Next Season Films 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—W. Ray John-

ston. president of Monogram, announce, 
his company haa purchased the following 
stories for 1934,33 production . Heads 
Up, by Adele Commandini, The Right 
Man, by Albert Payson Terhune: Women 
Who 1C111, by Frederic and Penny Hut-
ten; Twenty Years, by Robert F Roden, 
formerly scenario editor for Universal. 
and Sing Sing Nights, by Harry Stephen 
Keeler. 

"The Ghoul" 
(0AUMONT•BRTIISH) 

Rialto 
Time-75 minutes. 

Release Date-.-October 28, 

Thia Britieh picture stars Boris ¡Cul. 
off and is une of those eerie things that 
are auppOsed to send chills up and down 
the spine, but In The Ghent the point 
is muffed end as a result the Mello 
audience enjoyed laughs at the antics of 
the player. In trying to appeer [neat-
ened when Markel came back from the 
tomb 

The story deals with an Egyptoloeist 
who believes that • certain jewel. if 
buried with him, will came him to re-
turn from the grave. It does, but no 
one teems to care. Harlon walk, aim-
lessly about a dusty old country place 
showing his beetled brows and sunken 
ch. eke at the most oppoitune times and 
finally goes back to his tomb like 
decent dead person ehould. 

It's all very jumbled and badly di-
rected. Karlott dote his Filter to scare 
the kiddies, but as a whole the feature 
Is decidedly second-rate. Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW  
"As 'inflate& Co" 

(FOX) 

Music Hall 
Time-85 minutes. 

Release Date—December 29. 

At Hutton* Go so goes this picture 
—some will find it interesting others 
romantic. still others emeemg. and per-
haps a few will find it dull. Taken 
from Rachel rothers' well-written pay 
and expertly directed by Hamilton Mee-
Padden, this pirt has the essentials for 
an hour and some odd minutes' enter-
tainment In the theater. Holds more 
appeal for the sophisticated audience, 
and most certainly is not one far the 
kids. 
Warner Baxter can truly be said to 

give the film moat of na eppeal—aside 
from the smart dialog and situation.— 
for he give. hie role thoro realism and 
the charm and romance so much desired 
by the ladies. Helen Vinson. teo does 
splendid work, handling the difficult 
role of a woman torn between two lover. 
Then there's Catherine Doucet effective-
ly handling a part that provides comedy 
relief. Warner Oland aleo adds te the 
excellent portrayals. and despite the fact 
that he portrays a Continental you mill 
think nt him as Charlie Chan. O. P. 
Huntley Jr. roeld be more effective in 
the earlier sequences, but he comes thru 
with tlyine colors later. Other. are 
Eleanor Lynn, Prank O'Connor and Jay 
Ward. 
The story opens with tore matrons 

from Dubuque, la.. on ti'. loose in Paris. 
Both fall ir. love vine Cnntinentale one 
haying the right because she's a widow, 
but the other erring because of a hus-
band beck home. They sail back to 
their shores, with the erring one de-
termined to divorce her I-mband. who 
herpens to be most thoughtful and an 
excellent provider. Shortly after they 
mil their lovers decide to follow. 
Complications set in when the lovers 

arrive In Dubuque. Pied, the married 
lass has not yet got up the courage to 
do what che planned. Second, her lover 
la taken in tow by the husband in a 
most pal-like manner, both spending 
pleasant hours together. They fish and 
get drunk together. excellent ways of 
knowing each other. Result is that 
the lover cannot bear to hurt the hue-
band, who has his suspicions but says 
nothing. Therefore he leaves and male 
back home after writing a note to the 
wife. The widow fares better, finally 
getting her grown-up daughter's consent 
to marry her Continental. And so ends 
the picture with the husband and wife 
brought together In honeymoon fashion. 

Harris. 

"Cie] in the Cabe" 

Screened Production for united Artiste 
Release 

Previewed at the Criterion. Santa Monica 
'lime-60 minutes. 

Here's about the most unique bit of 
film entertainment that has yet been 
turned out. Its succeeds st the box of-
fice is more or leas problematical, but 
my first impression la that It Will be • 
terrible disappeintment. 
While made In this country the story 

is purely European. and the dialog. 
scene5 and handling of the atolls matter 
eked). resemble f>reign-trade pictures. 
About the only thing that would carry 
this one thru to any fair return would 
be the acting of Jimmie Savo and what-
ever you might be able to make out of 
his name in your advertising and belly-
boning. 
Story la the lint film effort of Dr. 

Eugene Prenke. Dr. Frenke is also re-
sPolialble for the direction, which In 
some parte Is good, but in mart parts 
is Only mediocre. 
The picture belongs to Savo without 

any chance for a discumion on that 
measure. M • bass fiddler Savo Is roam-
ing thru peasant country as the story 
°Pena in search of an orchestra job. 
Accidentally, he atumb:es into a lake 
and as he gets out sees a beautiful 
Peasant girl « who has come to swim. 
As he watches her from the bushes as 
his clothes are drying on another bush 
a passing tramp steals his Clothe.. The 
EN also la made a victim by the saine 
tramp. In several scenes she is ahMell 
in some pretty daring nude pos.. 
A mad bull makes a charge at Savo 
and be ruehea into • stable, where 
the girl also takee refuge. To get the 
girl safely bonze lievo transports her 

in leis base viol case. Along the way be 
recngnime the tramp and makes a rush 
after him, leaving the girl in the viol 
case. The next time the two meet he is 
In court to answer to a charge made by 
Eden. Lambert. keeper of a second-hand 
atore, of stealing the bass viol. Mter 
Sara proves he owns the fiddle the girl's 
father forces Savo to marry the girl. and 
Savo so does with • ehrtrun in his rite. 

Sato's different type of comedy will 
prove amusing, and Eddie Lambert adds 
a few touched in his role. As the girl In 
the cose Dorothy Darling fits In pretty 
well. 
The photrgraphy is fair. The nude 

scenes should be cut considerably. 
Blackford. 

"A Woman's Man" 
(MONOGRAM) 

Previewed at California. Glendale, Calif. 
Time-48 minutes. 

John Halltdaya acting carries this one 
thru to a fairly good finish, and in the 
grinds and neighborhoods A Woman's 
Man sell please. The title sounds like 
a light film, and a fight film it is. 
With Halliday in support are Wallace 

Ford. Kitty Kelley, Marguerite De La 
Motte. Tommy Dugan and Harry Oreen. 
Monogram will probably trim 1,500 feet 
off before this Is released, and when it 
is cut down will be good film fodder for 
houses getting family trade. 

Story Ise, to do with a temperamental 
picture player who falls for a prize 
fighter. On the eve of his champion-
ship battle she leaves him cold and goes 
buck to her former playfellow. The 
prim fighter loses the fight intention-
s/1y because he learns his former flame 
le at the ringside to gather some pub-
licity for herself. The two romp thru 
acme amusing situations, with the pug 
falling in her arme and everything okeh 
in the finish. Halliday hae the role 
of the star's director and shadows the 
rest with his superior acting. Wallace 
Ford is fair as the pug. and Tommy 
Dugan plums as his manager. 

SleckfOrd. 

"Wheels of Destiny" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at the Stadium. Los Angeles. 
Time—CS minutes. 

It too. like Nate Gatzert wrote this 
one on his way down to the studio. 
Lacking everything that makes a 
ern a Western, this latest Ken Maynard 
production for Universal release is 
washout. 

It might please the kids who still 
can't follow the chatter too closely, and 
In some small towns It might get by. 
but It's a pretty peer piece or filin junk. 
Story concerns a wagon train en route 

to the gold fields In California. A lot. 
of library stuff of Indians, buffalo 
hunting, wagon trains, etc., is jumbled 
together to make it look big and 
authentic. Thruout the flicker the In-
dians are always scalp hungry, a feud 
breaks out, some savages are after the 
hems map of the gold fields, someone 
leaves the hero's girl and that takes 
some of hie time. All together it apells 
an hour wasted. 

If there are any acting honors tO 
award in this film they go to the horse 
Taman for being the only one actually 
acting natural. Black/ord. 

"Hi, Nellie:" 

(WS) 
Previewed at the Boulevard. Loe 

Angel.. 
Teme-85 minutes. 

Paul Muni, Glenda Farrell, Ned Sparks, 
Robert Barnet, Kathryn &reeve. Robert 
Cavanaugh, Donald Meek, George Meeker 
and Marjorie Gateaon are cast in this 
Warner Bros' opus of newspaper life. 
Muni is cast as the managing editor 

of a newspaper. Because he has not used 
a hot yarn to the beet advantage the 
owner of the paper discharge. him. Muni 
thuhes Isle contract and to appease him 
the owner has him transferred to writing 
the "Advice to the Lovelorn". column. 
Ills former associates nickname him Nel-
lie which causes Muni to burn. As the 
story swinge along. thru his chatter 
column he is able to solve the mystery of 
a missing banker, get the paper the best 
story of the year and incidentally get his 
managing editor job back. 
Muni is seen to good advantage in 

this rather routine story. Stealing slowly 
the stride increases and the picture onda 
up in a whirlwind of happenings Ned 

Sparks in excellent in the comedy se-
quences and Glenda Farrell handles her 
lines eat...lectern), 
Mervyn LeRoy directed HI, Nellie? 

He's made better pictures out of poorer 
stories, but HI, Nellie? won't disappoint 
at the b. o. Black/ord. 

"Good Dame" 
(B. P. echulberg for Parameunt) 

Previewed at the Telifornia. Huntington 
Park. Calif. 

Time—T2 minutes. 

Paramount has a breezy, fast and in-
terracing comedy in this story of cent-
val people and carnival Ile. Fredric 
March comet forward as a carnival ems-
per. and Sylvia Sidney. playing the op-
posite lead la fascinating se the show-
girl stranded In a small town who fi-
nally joins the carnival. 
Marlon Gering handled the direction 

of tine opus by nilnarn R. Lipman. 
The cernrval scenes ire very good and 
the photography is excellent thruout. 
At the box office thle film should prove 
a winner. It smacks with crleinallty. 
It teems with humor end varied com-
edy. and it's brimful of good belly 
laughe. 
As • stranded showgirl Misa Sidney 

'Mite • traveling carnival and when ter 
purse is taken by one of March's con-
federates she is brought Into an ',lc-
quelintanceship with March. Thereafter 
follows a aeries of ameeing incidents 
that keep the two together until March 
wins the disapproval of Jack La Rue, the 
big boss, and the two ere ousted from 
the cerny. Teg•ether they engage rooms 
in a small-town hotel and make nana 
to send Miss Sidney back to Chitago. 
To raise funds for the trip they try 
tolling articles and both land in the 
police court. In the finale the jedge 
suspends sentence and the two are mar-
ried in court only after Mire Sidney 
has ronfemed her coming motherhood. 
March eleys the role of a tough erg. 

believing all women are altke until the 
story develops his weaker side and he re-
veals his true love for Mesa Franey. While 
the part about Miss Sidney's coming 
child could have very cw.nly been left 
out. It probably will add to the picture's 
Interest. 

Besides the principals Noel Prance& 
Ruesel Hopton, William Pennine Kath-
leen Burke. Helene Chadwick and Wade 
Boteder are aim in the colt. 
Good Dame is a dandy comedy that 

will please Immensely. Blackford. 

"It Happened One Night" 
(COLUMBIA) 

Previewed at the Cebrado. 
Pasadena, Calif. 

'rime-120 Minutes. 

Thru the careful handling of the rut. 
the unique delivery of the comedy hits 
and the capable direction of Frank 
Capra, Columbia has a two-hour fea-
ture that seems like a two-reel comedy 
because of the swift movement of the 
story. The feature is packed with real 
honest-to-goodness laughs from Mart to 
entail and the two hours pats so rapidly 
that the average fan will not mind the 
extreme length of the dim. 
While this is another of the present 

cycle of Coast-to-Coast bun storice. Co-
lumbia has wisely changed the name 
from Night Rue to It Happened One 
Night and cut out a lot of the burs 
sequences and used auto camps for the 
background of the story. 
Clark Gable takes the role of a news 

reporter out of a job. Claudette Colbert 
is a hot-tempered heiress who is running 
away from her father. Walter Connolly. 
to Join Jameson Thomas who elle had 
previously married. Connolly oilers $10.-
000 reward for the return of the girl. 
which set, In motion the complications 
that make this an outstanding eomedy. 
At a email auto camp only one room 

is vacant, so Gable and Mi. Colbert 
decide to bunk together and Gable 
steings up a blanket between the. twin 
beds and christens the barrier the 
"Walls of Jericho." From then on the 
two grow closer together, and when 
Cable finds that Wes Colbert', father 
hen had the mania. to Thomas an-
nulled he blows a trumpet and blown 
down the "Walls of Jericho." 
Some e the scene, are pretty risque. 

but not no daring sa to become offen-
sive. The comedy element is cleverly 
worked in to overcome any bad taste 
the bedroom scenes might mate. 
Gable has the but Part ha boa had 

in months and runs then it like a 
trouper. Miss Colbert LE excellent, and 
Walter Connolly adds to his aereen 
laurels with another stellar performance. 
In several of the comedy scenes Ronnie 
Kerns adds a few laugh.. 

if Happened One NIght ir are enter-
tainment that will pile up handsome 
profit. at the b. o. Black/ord. 

"Love Birds" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at the Rite. Hollyermod, Calif. 
Teme-80 minutes. 

Lore Birds is • good comedy for every 
type audience in every city in the coun-
try. Tar from being pretentious, the 
story is intereelne and tremendeuely 
amusing. Its rut of pleyers handle 
their parte in eatable fashion and its 
lauehe are well spaced. 
Slim Summerville and Beau Pitts esrry 

the had roles, supported by Mickey 
Rooney. Frederick Burton. Emmett 
%teem. Mena Kennett., Maude Ebursie; 
Arthur Stone and 'fiel Mandell. 
The jokes and ergs are all new and 

above the avers-re. The situations ue 
really hilarious and provide wonderful 
opportunities. for arr.ash comedy. 

Surterneville, Miss Pitts and bar 
nephew. Mickey Rooney. find themselves 
broke as the story opens. A cunning 
real eatate man has rotten to their 
pocket bcoke and fleeced them rut of 
their savings. redline them both the 
tame ranch. which is storthless. How-
ever, the trio plan to make the beet of 
it and move onto the rancb. when a 
miner finds gold on it. When the real 
,'atete mark hears of the gold strike 
he buys the property back from them, 
paying them a huge profit. 

Immediately prospectors start hunting 
for the gold, but fall to find any. As 
the story develops it becomes known 
that the gold found by the first Miner 
was a gold filling from Summerville's 
tooth. With the real estate slicker hold-
ing the beg the two take the money 
they have made and get married. 
Summerville and Miss Pitts are both 

earl lin nt in their roles. Setter 
haa made an interesting comedy ROM 
this screen play by Dees Anderson. 

"Beloved" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Rosy, New York 
T.rne-80 minutes. 

Release Date—January 22. 

A good family-trade picture. It's 
clean and sentimental and marked with 
good performances &Rho It is ,low mov-
mg and too serious. John Bolea and 
Plena Street have the leach and are 
supported by a standard ate of minor 
players. Including Dorothy Peterson. 
Ruth Hall, Albert Caret and Morgan 
Pert.. 

'lhe story Involves Carl Hausmann 
(Boles) and his wife Lucy (Miss Stuart). 
Beim does an idealistic high-minded 
pianist-composer who wants to create 
great work and who is beaten by cir-
cumstances all thru his life. Beginning 
somewhere around the Civil War, we 
see the couple thru to modern times. 

Bolee is alweys sacrificing money for 
the sake of writing just what he wants 
to, and isla wife sucks with him. Their 
only son turna out to be a good-for-
nothing, and their hones are pinned on 
their erand.on. Hie. who develops great 
musical talent. But he, too, turns into 
a popular songwriter. whereas Boles, 
had been hoping he would beceme a 
neat composer. Finally Boles, a very 
old man, has he masterpiece, FM . 
American Symphony. produced and on ' 
the night of the great event dies hip-
Pl. 
The picture ha, somethIng of the 

heroic spirit of Caraleade li it. altao it 
cannot stand the comparison, of course. 
It pat mimes being something very 
substantial. Dents. 

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW  d USED 

.•,, • . 

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY 
— 
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1560 Broadway, Niue. York City. `NE 
Tabloid Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Communioations to 

26 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

BAA Protests to NRA on 
Actor Working Conditions 

Reveals long list of -violations" Sent to NRA Deputy 
Administrator—claints no letup in salary cutting, rubber 
checks, strantlings and long hours 

• 
NEW YORE. Feb. 3.—Burly performers are up in arms over alleged wide-

spread violations of the temporary pact, accepted by the operators pending a per-
manent code, and also of the President's blanket code, which most burly houses 
signed. The Burlesque Artists' Association hair just revealed a long ILA of alleged 
abuses which it hes turned over to NRA Deputy Administrator William P. Faroe-
worth Cite» widespread cutting of salaries. stranding performers, rubber cheeks. 
IOU's and increased working hours. The BAA le also protesting the delay In 
signing the burlesque code, pointing eut 
that if it is not signed very soon it 
won't do much good to performers this 
season. It mks Farnsworth just what 
constitutes a "traveling company." as in 
town they travel from one theater to 
another and go under the name of rotary 
stock. 

The BAA lists the Orpheum. Paterson, 
and Pareon.s. Hartford, as closing recently 
without paying off. Also claims various 
unethical practices going on at the 
People's, the Gotham. Werba, Apollo 
(since cloned) and Irving Piece here, and 
the Gayety. Washington, and Shubert. 
Philadelphia. 

It charges the Irving Place has been 
advertising for glee. -experience unnece.-
eery," and that these girl, are hired at 
very low salaries for near-nude posing. 
Claims this to be • violation of the 
operators' promise to the NRA regarding 
elimination of nudity. 

Toni Phillips, president of the BAA. 
makes additional charge» that salaries of 
one burly unit were cut 25 per cent last 
week without even a warning. He says 
Haft members an the road are reporting 
that salariee are held up and paid as 
much as three week» later, and that pre-
dated checks and IOU's are more com-
mon than ever. 

The BAA. In the meantime. la con-
'firming a series of Sunday midnight 
membership meetings at the Knicker-
bocker Hotel. Holds the third one to-
morrow night. Idea le to acquaint in-
coming troupes of conditions, the status 
of the organization, its new AFL Millis-
lion, dues, etc. Beginning this month. 
InItintion fee is $5 and dues are $12 a 
year for principals and 66 for chorus 
girls. 

Phillips went to Philadelphia Monday 
to preside over a BAA rally attended by 
the casts front the Trocadero. Bijou and 
the Shubert theaters. He claims the 
organization has almost 100 per cent 
strength in the East and that it Is now 
out to organize the Midwest and West. 

The organization has paid raper capita 
tax to the Pour A's and is now waiting 
for formal receipt of the APL union 
charter. 

Burly for Empire, Toronto 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Rube Bernstein 

and Harry Callahan have taken another 
house for burly stock. This time It is 
the Empire, Toronto. which they will 
open February 12 Among those booked 
so far are Jack Roams. who >awe the 
Empire. Newark. and Clyde Bate. and 
Jack Hunt, who move out of the Variety, 
Pittsburgh. 

FOR. 112 N 
NEW—BRIGHT—FLASHY—BUR-
LESQUE ANC) TAB PRINCIPAL 
ANO CHORUS COSTUMES. 

WHY NOT GILT TIME BEST? 
WA pay Asp". Mr way Our prices ...di 
...tpro. yOU Personal Direction 

VVARRIF.ed M. lia0OV.W. 
•, Smarr. Ave.. W., t Irellaanndd., 

COrrry  

WANTED 
Char. OtrLA nortesk Proale, Vaudeville, NOrenw 
anti heelt Art. Lorl rn.aerwere. W. er write 
1600.1118 ZATI73iNfi. ALIT Theater, Cliwatuati, O. 

WANTED—MIME/QM FLOP= 
Vaudeville Aria anel mom opts same. WAR-
REN B. Deno. ne Meteor An,, W., C.. 
»S. O. 

Tab Tattles 

WEARION ANDREWS' Pep and Ten 
Remue, Seallee Hayworth, manager. 
Is playing return dates in the South 

for Publix. aim independent. after four 
successful weeks in Maryland. Delaware 
and New Jersey for the Prank Wolk of-
fice. Features of show are Pape and 
Pape, novelty acrobatic high-perch pole 
act: Senorita Conchita. foot elide from 
balcony to stage on a tight rope: Millie 
Long. acrobatic and tap dancer: Hay-
worth and Marion Andrew,. eccentric 
dancing: Lyle and Virginia. harmony 
singers, and George Trotter. emme. 
Others with company are Earl Ward and 
his Music—Ward. plano: Speck Hodges. 
trombone and banjo: Ted Cessna, sex 
and clarinet: Red Boyeins. trumpet: 
Paul Surnmey, trumpet; Dave Long, sex 
and clarinet, and Slate Randall. drums. 
Chinn. — Dolores Evans, Alice Brock, 
Melba Bailey. Hester Hensley. Thelma 
Oeburn and Bee Tidwell. Carroll Pippen 
is stage manager and baggage master. 
and Joe Ross Hayworth, mascot. 

CRES DAVIS and his Chicago Follies 
will return to the Ben All Theater, 
Lexington. Ky.. February 8, for an 

indefinite run. Company was in that 
house six weeks in the spring of '33 and 
it is expected the corning engagement 
will run ae long or longer. Davis, well-
known blackfece. will take his entire 
east of 90 Into Lexington. Other prin-
cipal» include Frank (Peg) Jones. for-
merly with Olsen and Johnson; the 
Dancing Bobine. Dolly Taylor. Bert 
Southern, Paul Landrum and Herbert 
Beck. The 10 Ches Deets Sweethearts are 
generally regarded as one of the prettiest 
and most talented chemises on the road, 
Hi Branham% stage band will be aug-
mented to 11 men for the Lexington 
engagement. One of highlights of show 
is the Littlejohns and company In "The 
Garden of Jewels," a dandy flash act. 
In addition to regular company, several 
new acts will be brought in each week 
to add variety to the bills. The Chicago 
Follies celebrated third anniversary on 
February 6. Show opened for Publia on 
February 6, 1931, and has been working 
continuously since then. 

W ALTER (BOZO) ST. CLAM and his 
Relribow Revue are still going 
strong at the State Theater, 

Seminole, 0Ma. Have been there 93 
weeks. In cant are St. Clair, owner, pro-
ducer and featured comic: Gladys (Red) 
Bt. Clair. soubret: Henry (Toby) Emit-
man. featured comic: Dorothy Eastman. 
Ingenue: Jack Moore, general business 
and characters; Bob Bly, straights: 
chorus—Phyllis Cannon, Dorothy Can-
non. Bobbie Peters. Perri Gregg. Bea 
Husky and Betty Boyd. Show changes 
three times a week. Houston Pickups— 
Ned Rao Main Street house la dark 
while the two companies are playing 
out-of-town engagements. R. W. (Tom-
my) Stevens left to handle publicity on 
the Honey Hank Harris Show. Ken 
Parka is doing straights on the Ned Rae 
Unite. Harry Poole has been ailing with 
the "flu." but the show goes on with 
Mrs. Poole and aide at the helm. 

OBERT (RED) MARCUS has a 15-
people :Mew at the New Hippodrome 
in Loulevilk. KY. and 13 doing very 

good business Broke the house record 
on January 21. In the cast are George 
(Hap) Hart. Al K. Hall, Bob Lee, Ray 
MeClellen, Margie Marcus. Rae Ethridge. 
Boots Bronell, Billie Hall, M. Ragland 
and Neva Vestal. Hart I» producing and 
Bob Lee la stage manager. . . . Savage 

and Lee singers, dancers and musicians. 
are In their seventh week at the Flatiron 
Cafe, on Gilbert avenue, in Cincinnati. 
. . Theater at Tifton. Ga., operated by 

Roy Martin Theater. Inc, is now play 
sng • tab show each week Cliff Wat-
eon's and Harry Clark's »howls were re-
cently there. Business has been good. 
. Geneva Phillips. tab and burly 

chorine, la still making Indianapolis her 
headquarters. She and Babe Mason are 
now making the rounds together. Gene-
va le looking forward to an early return 
to the boards. . . . Brownie Sick la in 
his Math week as dancing juve at the 
Empress In Cincy. Billy Baud, another 
tatater, la • recent addition to the cast, 
at that home. 

PARRISSI Is in his sixth week 
a with John R. Van Arriatas Minstrels. 

Prior to joining John It.. Jimmy 
was with George D Fluhrer on the Holly-
*cod Players. Had a 10 weeks' run at 
the Chestnut Street Opera Roue. In 
Sunbury. Pa.. Purish handling a line 
of juvenile leads. Jimmy is remembered 
for his ware in Cha Chin, Chocolate 
Witter, Merry Widow, Student Prinre 
and other operettas. He is in his 28th 
jcar and still going strong . . . New 
faces at the Star. Cincinnati. managed 
by Maurice Zaldens. are Nita Jain.. lea. 
Lured: Dolly Devil, Wiggle. and Giggle" 
St Clair. Dorothy and Jeanette. Harold 
Hovel. and Leroy and Sharp, ventrilo-
quist act. . . . In Floal Curtain column 
of this tem. appears details of the death 
of Mrs. Thomas Kennedy (formerly 
Glace Morgan). professionally known as 
eternal, Fair, who was • feature aoubrat 
with Golden dc Long% nuzzle' Around, 
Ernie Young's revues and other cem-
panles. 

Wihier Seeks To 
Rebuild His Wheel 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Max Wilner's 

Wunder Wheel will suffer the loss of 
amtner house Ftbruary 11 when bay 
Hint's Trocadero. Philadelphia. goes Into 
Stock. Of the four other weeks that 
will be left, two more look set for stock 
policies. However, ',Milner is reported 
to be after three new houses in towns 
be recently lost. 
The new spots Wilner is alter are Wei-

dron's Casino, Boston. to take the place 
of the Howard. which goes stock Man-
day: the Nixon, Philadelphia, to succeed 
the Trocadero. and an unnamed house 
in Newark. The other homes said to be 
contemplating leaving the wheel are the 
Gayety. Baltimore. and Mcdern. Prcyl-
dence. About Baltimore. there is talk 
that the Trocadero in Philly war.te to 
rotate shows with it. Providence Is 
alone new that the Howard. Boston. 
takes its leave. 

Placements 
SCHUSTER BOOKING AGENCY, 

Chle•go, Milt Schuster, manager. 

Minneapolis (Clayety)—Blayne Sisters. 
Helen Greene, Al Reynolds, Grace De-
Loris, Lcmise 

St. Louis (Garrick) —Betty Novak. 
Eight Cherub.. 
Columbus (Lyceum)—Collette. 
Atlanta (Atlanta)—Snookle Wood, 
Peoria (Grand)—Little Egypt. 
Buffalo (Palace) —Jackie James, Sam 

Mitchell 
Cleveland (Hoirf)—kileitle Dennis 
Pittsburgh (Variety) —Elinore John-

eon. Adel Stepp. 

New Midwest Circuit? 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 3.— 

Formation of a circuit to present plays 
and grand opera in seven or eight 
Michigan and Canadian cities is being 
planned by Thaddeus Wronski, director 
of the Detroit Civic Opere.. Two or more 
performances of grand opera each year 
would be given in a circuit, including 
Grand Rapid.. Lansing, Battle Creek, 
Jackson. Ann Arbor and probably one or 
two other citiee, and in Windsor and 
London, Ont., according to tentative 
plena 
The play Rip Von Winkle is being 

taken into a number of Michigan cities 
under sponsorship of the Detroit Civic 
Opera Society. 

MARTIN BOWERS. veteran character 
comic, la seriously Ill and confined to 
the Muledale Sanitarium. Ward B. Room 
29. Wauwatosa, Wis. Would like to hem 
from his friends. In late years he ap-
peared with Klima ds Britten Attlee,-
Lora Minnie Burke and others. 

Burly Briefs 

GEORGE JAPPE. owner of the Variety, 
Pittaturgh, left last week on a vacation. 
He went to Hot Springs, Ark., for a 
month. 

JENNELLE LaMARR la a new face 
around the Broadway territory, hailing 
from Chicago. She opened Monday at 
the Republic, her debut in New York. 

IRVING PLACE. NEW YORK. had Its 
curtain held up Wednesday night be-
came of some trouble with etagehands. 
We finally raised around nine bells. 

GEORGE BROADHURST closed for 
Mineky-Wtinstock. Was supposed to go 
to Boston for the firm, but "mimed the 
train." 

THE STAR Theater. Cincinnati, has 
Leroy and Sharp, double vent act: the 
Three Dixie Ramblers, instrumentalists, 
and Billy Clark, black-face comedian, 
in the valide section this week, 

BOZO SNYDER went into the Or-
pheum. Paterson. on Sunday with his 
vaude act in which he is assisted by Joe 
Pone. Understood that they are in on 
percentage. 

ZONYA EintrAL didn't open a week 
ago Monday at the Shubert. Philly. as 
ecreduled. Due to some trouble In New 
York. Her sister, Betty. is recuperating 
okeh from ter recent operation. 

PLAYHOUSE. HOLYOKE. Mass., which 
opened Monday, has a ceet including 
Lew White. Scotty Friedell, Le. Spoil-
Mee Maybelle and Ellen Trotter. A 
chortle of 16 besides. 

HOWARD. BOSTON. which opened 
Monday with burly stock, tme a cast In-
cluding Frank Silk, Charby Boileau, 
Karl Bowers, Charlie LaVine, Palmer 
Cote and Bee Kellar, 

BOWER SISTERS closed with the 
Buddy Abbott unit in Baltimore Satur-
day. Jumped right into lita, York, the, 
to open the next day for Max Weiler 
at the Irving Place. 

FRITZ! BEY was among those attack 
when the Gayety, Miami, folded so sud-
denly the other day. She. however. 
contacted New York and probably will 
open there 000n. 

GAFFNEY BROWN and Lou Bergman 
got • funny reaction to a recent stickup 
In which • phony ring was lifted from 
Lou, who was socked. The hold-up boys 
returned the ring to him later and apol-
ogized for the wallop. 

RALPH WALTON and Pally Van raised 
the dIekens about being canceled just 
before they were to leave New York to 
open at the Colonial. Norfolk. It Is said 
that they served a antrin1011.3 on 801 
Friedman because of that. 

FERBER AND MARVIN, writes In Her-
mes, Ferber, have given their notice to 
Jack Pettier to clore after a delightful 
16 weeks in Chicago. They'll open this 
Monday at the Variety. Pittsburgh. Both 
are longing for a look-in on old Broad-
way haunts. 

LOUISE STEWART left Werbes. 
Brooklyn. Tuesday night after a run of 
two weeks for Minsky-Weinstock. Nee 
Brown was rushed over from the Re-
public to sub for the balance of the 
week. and Margie White came in on 
Monday to fill the spot. 

To Stage Musical Shows 
NORFOLK. Vs., Feb. 3.—The Colonial 

Theater reopened Monday for the third 
time tide year, a corporation having 
been formed to stage musical shows. It 
is chartered as the Colonial Operating 
Comrany. and it is planned to maintain 
• chorus here, with principals to be sup-
pliel by Harry Friedman, 

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—The Rialto and 
Moreland theaters now trying old-time 
favorites Saturday mornings in an effort 
to build up youngster following. The 
company alternates between the two 
houses, one being dark each week. The 
first offering was Little Lord Fauntleroy. 
followed by Little Women, Alice in 
Wonderland and others of the same 

typo. 
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Civic Rep Offers 
"Goodbye Again" 
SYRACUSE. Feb. 5.—Thu Civic Reper-

tory Theater last week presented the 
brieht farce. Goodbye Again. written by 
Allen Scott and George Haight. which 
went over tell. Production under ni-
pervision of Brace Connie. executive di-
rector of company, and designed by 
David B. Falthee. 
The cant: llore Burdick. Joe Bates 

Smith. Stephen Sendos, Lots Jeseon, 
Mine McDermott. Vallejo Guntur, Ruth 
Oulterman. Richard Bender, Charles 
Harrison. Joseph Eggerton, Master Bobby 
°Donnell. 
The company opened December 25 

with lier Mnstee's Voice, which was fol-
ksy ed by Criminal at jaspe. Elizabeth 
Ms Queen and Mrs. Moonlight. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
PORT PIERCE. Pa., Feb. 3.—In a srub-

tropical setting of orange blossoms, poin-
settias and waving palms, with blue skies 
and bluer leas and a continuous stretch 
of perfect bathing benches. BIllrolana 
have been banking in mid-summer sun-
shine. "taking things easy. and wonder, 
Inc what the poor people were doing. 
Since leaving Homestead show has 
moved swiftly up the East Gout mak-
ing most of the popular winter resorts. 
Visited several night clubs in Miami 
and each one seemed to have a "full" 
attendance. Fishing. surf bathing and 
ether water sports received a "swell 
play" from the gang with several cases of 
sunburn the only painful results. But 
the old trouper spirit prevailed and the 
show went on just the same. (Just an-
other one of thou things the delicate.-
lien dealers slice up!) 
At Lake Worth • small tidal weve 

swept up the beach. Several Billrny 
chorines In gorgeous bathing suits had 
• narrow escape from bathing. 
Fishing honors go to Bede Marco, who 

landed • nah weighing 112 pounds. It is 
reported to be nee feet, four inches In 
tta socks. wears Oxford trousers and 
knows all the verses of /rankle and 
Job mile. 
Node (Milroy's leading fashion plate) 

Jcirdan. deemed in suit number three, 
was glimpsed at the Silver Slipper Night 
Club in Miami giving lessons In elocu-
t.on to the unfortunate customer.. At 
closing time (4 awl.) lady was so "rod 
he could hardly keep his mouth open. 
Recent visitors were John R. Van 

Arnim, Bert Walker, Sidney Lovett and 
several of the Jimmy Heffner gang. 

MAC JOHNSTON. 

Cast of Jennings Show 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3.—W. L. (Billie) 

and Flo Phillip., who are with the Jen-
nings Tent Show on the Coast. report 
that business is still spotty. They are in 
their third year with the Jennings outfit. 
Other, with company are E. V. Dennis 
and wife. Earle Newton and wife. Ray-
mond Jacobs, Stewart Moore, Ralf New-
ton. Madelyn Newton, Johnnie Jenning. 
and wife. Fred Jennings and wife. Six-
piece orchestra le under direction of Flo 
Phillips. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS crrr. Mo Feb. 3.—A cam-

ealen hni been started by several Mid. 
west playwrights to wipe out pirating 
of their bills. 

Ernie (Toby) Brown has been confined 
te his room hi the Columbia Hotel, ill 
Of the flu. His wife, Juliet. Is visiting 
her mother in Seattle. Wren., but ex-
pects to return here the latter part of 
the month. 
The George Sweet Players will have 1% 

new top Me semen. 
Ned Wright is now operating the Mar-

ina Buffet here. 
Mee. Toy Wheeler is spending the win-

ter with her aunt in this city. 

McCurdy Takes Over Medbury 
DETROIT, Feb 3. — Pete McCurdy. 

Producer of the Bon TOD Olela company 
for many years. nee taken over the Med-
bury Theater, uptown house, from Her-
Mtn Klein McCurdy is putting in 
eaudevlUe this week for the first time 
in several years In thie house. open.nie 
With Princess Salina. mentalist. One 
and two-act bills are being tried out, 
with good resoonse to flesh this week. 
With the probeble change of policy to 
more elaborete stage elbow. McCurdy 

Ii Planning • return to the tab field. 

Rep Ripples 

DRArrON FAMILY is still in the East, 
with headquarters in Philadelphia. Pe. 

ROBERT SISTERS are at the Jell 
Houee, a night club in Springfield. Mo. 

L B WEbSELMAN la operating • cir-
cle in Nebraska; headquarters at Wol-

CHICK BOYES is operating two circles 
in Nebraska. both headquartering at 
Hebron. 

HARRY WILLARD is overhauling his 
tent aliow equipment at winter quar-
ter. in San Antonio, Tex, prior to open-
ing hie season with the advent of fa-
vorable weather conditiona. 

VIRGINIA CAER. graphologist.4 mak-
ing • douthern tour and will be on the 
road until May. She hea appeared in 
the big store. of Waditnrlon and Haiti-
'bore. She intende to open in Aebary 
Park or Atlantic City for the 'rummer. 

TY= A. SCHUBACH and his motIon 
picture doe. Rex, will be • feature at-
traction with the Hollywood Comedians. 
dramatic tent show, opening approxi-
mately May I. At prerent he and his 
wife are visiting friend. In Norfolk. Va.. 
slid playing a number of dates in that 

LAYNE FAMILY, billed as Mary 
Layne', Musiceliti. Company. Is work-
ing thru the Carolina*. Coat Includes 
Mary Layne, Don Layne, Ernest Candler, 
Ted Poole, Speedy Texas, Inez Layne, 
Jeanne Oxford Packing them in, anya 
Don Layne. who is. the all.round man. 
tieing m. o. drum., xylophone, leade and 
what have you. 

MACK RYSER took his stock company 
to the Eastwood Theater at Iladinou. 
Wis.. for • midnight performance on 
New Year's Eve and la still holding forth 
at that location. with business holding 
up nicely. It Is said that the Bybee 
company broke all house records at. the 
Enetwood during the first week's engage-
ment, which has been the cause 01 the 
extended engagement, 

HOUSTON PICKUPS — Dutch and 
Incise Mahan. w -k. rep people, are 
In their 20th Week at "Dangerous Dan 
McGrew's." one cf Houston's fore most 
night clubs. Act and orchestra billed 
as "Mohr and Her Music.» . . . Joey 
and Use LaPalmer have cloned with 
Hopkins Playera. Hopkins' coming at-
tractions are Camille, Pollyanna and Mrs. 
Wilma of the Cabbage Patch. . . . Mr. 
and Um Buck Durham:tan and 'Ted 
Jones are working out of Dallas. 

BILL AND BEULAH CUMMINGS closed 
with the Silver Dawn Players In Then, 
Tex. They are now in Victoria. Tex., 
where Bill has • pop-corn machine in a 
doorway of a bowling alley. W. C., son 
of the Cumming., who la playing with 
the Boutherners Orchestra in El Campo, 
Tex, recently visited his parents. Mr. 
and Urn C. R. Greases also are In Vic-
toria. Cleaves was formerly advance 
men for the Dude Arthur Comedians. 
The Three Cummings also have been 
with the Arthur Show. 

MARIE AND LUCPUS JENKINS. mu-
'Icier., formerly with W. L Swain, Milt 
Tolbert, MacTaff. C. W. Parka, Ed C. 
Nutt and other rep «imperil., are lo-
cated at city limit line. 'Tifton. Oa., on 
Route 41, operating a filling station, eat-
ing place and tourist camp. The Jenkins 
closed their thaw (Jenkins Pun Show) 
on September 20 after • very good 2/3 
weeks' tour. Am undecided whether 
they will troupe Ode year. Jenkins is 
wondering when YeSSO of the bola of 
1010 are—Harvey Holland. Bill Swango. 
Marten Bell, Billy Chacnon. Max Bagley. 
Perd Dean. Tim Leater, Everett Evans, 
Pete Pecan. Nick Coale, Carl Muons. Wes-
ley Marathon, Harry Lamar, Sam Parks. 
Andrew Paola. Carl Swain, Jack Harrison 
and Oth0 Wright. 

A FEW LAUGHS frOm Billy Terrell. 
manager of his stock company: "Billy 
Tes real and company art now playing 
ell the large cities in Florida. We have 
even played towns of more than 200 
ponulation. Next season, in April. show 
will go ender omens or parts thereof. 
Mammoth Outfit is motnrired and mill 
mese on two large Austin trucks. We 
are Installing • marvelous sound system 
for big top. Bound equipment has been 

-What a Woman" Closes 
EAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3.—What a 

IVoinan, comedy drains, with Marian 
Lord. closed suddenly at the Alcazar and 
patrons were refunded their money. Play, 
which carne here from Los Angeles un-
der J. H. Morten sponsorship, played to 
porc Dueness at the Alrarar. Altho ad-
vertised to continue it; run, butines, 
awe so spar. tut Saturday that the 
show folded on the following day. 

Fair Biz for Shaw 
LA GRANDE, Ore.. Feb. 3.—The Majes-

tic Stock Company. under management 
of Eugene Shaw. is sorting every week 
and having fair bruin.. The public la 
slowly turning back to flesh entertain-
ment. The Toby Nord Comedians were 
thru here a few days ago and the Majes-
tic players had the entire company to 
dinner. Nord company is playing circle 
stock in Baden Oregon and fair bUal-
new is reported. 

Bishop's Biggest Week 
WEST HARWICH. Maas, Feb. 3—The 

Bishop Show continues to play to good 
business. Had the biggest week of the 
season last week at Cotuit. Mama. Mr. 
and Mrs. Drew, of Hyannis, Marie, gave 
a surprise birthday party for Mr. Bishop. 

Golden Slipper Expands 
BOSTON. Feb. 3.—The Golden Slip-

per Producing Company, which has been 
promoting marathons, walkathona and 
speedathons thruout New England, is 
spreading out 
Under the guidance of Peed W. 

Crockett, the company opened two 
Florida events and three new spots in 
New England recently. Peed Mitchell. 
owner of a Florida ballroom: Ernest C. 
Steele. of Michigan; Lee Goldman. of 
Massachusetts. and several other. are 
associated with Mr. Crockett. 

purcia,ed from a second-hand eh, p that 
went cut of business in 1900. Equipment 
connate of one email phonogaaph. one 
large horn and three roller records (Edl• 
eon). Will present nothing but high-
Clean royalty Playa. Including Pete in the 
Well (I will play the leading role of 
Peter), Hazer James, Ghost in the Pawn 
Shop, with • special musical sen -e en-
titled Leery Night About the Hour of 
One. Our favorite pastime is fishing 
and the leading man and myself recently 
purchased 5 cents worth of new ?Leh 
hooka. Show w-111 use a new eyrtern this 
season—charge them just what we think 
they can afford to pay. or, in other 
words, take Jura what they lay cal the 
ticket box We are looking foreerd to 
getting three meals a day this season." 

GEORGE H. BUBB is still in show 
business in labs old home town, WII-
liamaport. Pa., at the Majestic Theater 
arid also has the Matto in Canton. Pa. 
He was one of the first to Introduce 
diamond dye scenery with the Bunb az 
Bennett Comedy Company that carried 
scenery for 11 productions and a com-
pany of 37 people. Mr. Bubb at one 
time had the Third Degree and The 
Lion and the Mouse companies playing 
the Middle West. He also wee success-
ful with !key and Able. At one time 
he was second man ahead of the big 
(cur, Barlow, Wilson, Primrose dc West, 
under management of Barry J. Clapham. 
and many others. 

— — 
J. TRACY HAGER, of Altoona. Fla., 

former eircua agent, recently caught the 
Heffner-Vinson Players at Mt. Dora. Ma. 
He also saw the Billy Webb e show at 
Mt. Dora. With Hager was Nell Ray. 
coach for Triangle Producing Compan). 
Nell Ray, who was In little theater 
stork in Montgomery. Ala., for several 
treasons. Is now presenting the play Oh, 
Doctor/ for Triangle people. le at prea-
ent coaching play in Mutts, FIA., to be 
presented by Eastern Star. 

Stock Notes 

HOWARD PISKE. known In stock cir-
cles. Is now producing home-talent 
productions. 

JACK EDWARD'S. former actor, direc-
tor and manager, Is now secretary of the 
Houston Street Association. San An-
tonio, Tex, 

THE GHOST TRAIN, a gripping Mori. 
:Written by Arnold Ridley. dealing with 
rum runners and smuggler., was the 
attraction at the efrth Etreet Playhouse, 
Upper Darby, Pa., last week. 

FLORENCE SAXON BUSCH recently 
appeared in The 19th Hole when that 
production was presented at the flan 
Pedro Park Playhouse in Fen Antonio, 
Tex. 

Manhattan in Ninth Week 
BR/DOEPORT. Conn., Feb. 3. — The 

Manhattan Playera are in their ninth 
week at the Pyramid Mosque. Ouy 
Palmer. producer, had an Important role 
In the play Your Uncle Dudley this 
week. Ile appeared in the original com-
pany on the road several seasons ago. 

Kridello in South Carolina 
TRADESVILLE S. C. Feb. 3. — The 

Needle, Tent Theater finished its sec-
ond week In Cale State to good business. 
Roy Leonhart of Downie Broa.' Circus, 
sell be with Bid Marlene until that show 
opens. /Rim Petit is doing -black." Ms 
wife Is wending Mr.. MUHL° on the 
door. Two sectIona of bluee won built 
at Eastland. S. C. 

Hula Morgan Ill 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 3.—Joe Baird states 

that Hite Morgan, of the Hila Morgan 
13h w ha bee s cry ill, threatened with 
pneumonia She is recovering and ex-
perte to take her place at the head et 
the cast at an early date. May La-
Palmer. of the Monroe Hopkins Show, 
has been substituting. Business Is hold-
ing up well this winter. 

Roy Clark Playing Schools 
CARDWELL, Igo.. Feb. 3.—The Mark 

Remedy Kompany, under management 
of Roy Rupert Clark, is playing schools 
in this section of Illessouri and in ad-
joining Arkansas counties Company la 
presenting a program of short comedy 
acte and specialty number., luting ap-
proximately two hours. Personnel In-
cludes Roy Clark. June Clark, Roy J. 
Stanfill, Opal Clark and Leroy Sisk 

Bruno Reports Good Biz 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3.—Will H. Bruno. 

who has been with • dramatic stock 
company, playing • circle of towns in 
Western Nebraska, sinc, disposing of his 
Interests in • newspaper plant at Or-
chard. Colo., reports good business for 
the company on its route. The company 
will remain intact thruout the rummer 
censen and play thru Colorado following 
the closing of Its Nebraska bookings. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Leading *reran. LeadIrw Mn tri -nu, Sakon0 
DurIneas Man l'oro-s.W..k Si'. k wardrobe. 
Walla, and personality es ,,,tyly rka,yttal wire 
or write full parcewtara. Inal.11. salary. Bead 

Cwwpway ape., 11. 
ROM POLLARD PLAYERS, 

Welerke Tteetre Waleles La, 

WANTED—For Circle Mort. owe an • week. P.O. 
Die a SU Lnea Two. Wang Powaltkre owe 
preference. Pure salan. Ject De‘l.. Jack seer 
elm Whew ROW. WARREN'S COMEDIANS, Oe. 
De/ El Donee. Art 

WANTED n,"earteTer°,.,7,y,,,,,.,4‘,T. 
Can us, dort? prople anytime. Ocalneek 1.1 good. 

WAYNE'S THEATI/CAL EXCHANGE 
Ill Chambers Bldg.. [week Cc, W. 

IN EFFECT oCTOBER I, 1933, 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Vour Order 100 000 for 
Chesnut GOOD TICKET on the let•rket 

Keystone Ticket Co sh1331;0Pkll, iiBèà. 10 
Cash With Oestee—leir C. 0.13. Stock Tickers Any Amortmeert. 312.to for 100.000 
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Lie-, Magic and Magicians f 

By WILLIAM .1, IIILLIAR 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

ATLANTA is mourning the passing of 
one of Its best beloved citizens—Harry 
ataellargais, notice of whose death ap• 
pears in Penal Curtain in this Issue of 
The Billboard. In addition to being past 
president of the Atlanta Society of 
Magicians "5.1ac." as he was known to all 
of the magic fraternity. was also an en-
thualestic member of the Gate City 
Ring IBM. 

ACCORDING to William A. Russell, 
chairman. the IBM Convention at 

Batavia. N. Y., June 6-7-8. la going to 
be the greatest affair of Its kind in the 
history of magic Russell writes: "The 
Billboard's idea of a merger for 1935 con-
vention will be a big question that will 
be settled at the nr,t meeting here. . . 
Joe Lightner. of INC. and John Mul-
holland. of SAM, will be here to talk 
thing. over. If we can all get together 
in Cincinnati It would be a big thing. 
but It will take same engineering to 
handle it and keep everyone happy." 

Well. where there's a Will there's • 
way and Bill Russell I know will do his 
blt, as well as will Multholland and 

Lightner for whatever they consider to 
be the beet tearer.» of magic. And 

Cincinnati and The Billboard will do the 
rest. 

MARQUIS was a recent railer at the 
Cincinnati cakes of The Billboard. He 
se» accompanied by George A. Ritzier, 
theater magnate of Lima. O. 

ALL MAGICIANS. Remember February 
27 at Heckscher Theater. Fifth avenue 
and 104th street. New York City. when 
the Parent Assembly of SAM stages its 
annual show. which it recognized as one 
of the outstanding magical eyents every 
Tear. 

J. L. JOHNSON, manager Auditorium. 
Daytona Beach. Fla . wires January 26: 
"Birch the Magician Company scored 
tremendous hit last night at Daytona 
Beach Auditorium, establishing new 
house record. Seated 2.600, with 
many turned away. Am convinced 

that magic has not lost its glamour when 
presented by • master magician like 

(M'S NOTE: And magic will never 
lose its glamour.) 

THE FAMILY CIRCLIL a national 
weekly magazine, with a circulation of 
close to 1 ono ow copies, published by a 

MIND READING "SECRETS" 
71tas bait rahlatna under one cover the We« 

aamematal lethal. Silent and Crystal Ball Mind 
Rending ManeOs tasa by Palms Stage. Club and 
Parka Palomar. ot the Present nu. such an 
The Wmartne Metal -anent 'Thought Trana-
areas AM A •Alltlrrilf larend-Ellelat An A 
elloankle- °metal Oath-ante afind.Readua Art 
Waged kgmten-• BaBia.. Pena:anai. sure-Pia 
alea.ltadia Worriment, • Letter Du Miracle.-

"litdrrent". Mt S atire.Pire Tat, Vaudeville 
Cereal-0.1. Act. Wattle Patens for Meat 
Taught Tranainualon Arts, Pettier blind-Rawang 
Act On Angwenng gentian, Method at Obtaining 
-lathe lemmutea. Written st Weem, by the Mal-
mo.. The allneltolded nth, • Moat Penatimeal 
Pobloytty Teat. Publicity abate tor Mad Rader: 

Thought Tranateren. and itind-Reading 
An wrtVen for Club anterlatort, The Chess 
/treat Tour. Voice Culture Inatroetione and • 
twertnue Act •eitttled -Gambol& a the Oboe. -

Mattrated and Guaranteed Only Va. postal& 
oCALOSTIC, PralICATIONS. P. 0, Sex 74. 
tian 4.gsare aut. sew Y... N. T. 

THE PERFECT RIBBON MIRACLE 
An md.nary mere 0f ribbon is thrown oat to the 
MURK, ter trapecuon A areator h asked to 
cot the name In two, and knot the pier. to-
gether The ALI e.[14,1 takes the cot and knotted 
ribne. n Ina band and a full Mew a the andl. 
en, the lino( is sewn to vernal ad the ribbon Is 
once more nattered ad handed out tor statute-
uno Tha twat-ulna fee I, arrompliahed with • 
rery ea moan piece of mans.., which can 
al» be ad for the color cheating of ell.. Mc 
The moat teals, of all ribbon .ltine ingsterla 
Clean 44•4 .447 to de 

Prior Complete, $2.50 

YADAH. 1".".7e.C.?1,M. 
FREE MAGIC CATALOG! 

lienttga Larva Lice are Wake. 
lea« Prim Small Catalog Pree, 
a mad Me for Big 1st-Page Protee-
Mortal Cate,. LYLE 00110145, 4811 
W. Sn.,, Pella. T. 

Lem Professional M* Catalogue, 25e 
WAX 110LOVI WI W. WI Mt.. New Teat City, 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Orevelag ib. Meta. Pieter. sad Zetretalianewt 
Plea Geweeell. 

Comdata In MARTIN Cl. mixturesfit . 
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well-known chain-atore company, In its 
Issue of January 12 contain, an article 
Hones Tricks? In • tour-page Interview 
Harriet Thorndyke. well-known writer, 
haa John Mulholland give some of the 
highlights of his Interesting magical life. 
Mulholland's interview should be read 
by all. 

BILL DURBIN'S many friends will be 
glad to know that he is again back on 
the job as Registrar of the Treasury at 
Washington after several weeks illness 
at Kenton. O. Bill is one of the greatest 
stimulators of magical enthusiasm in the 
world. 

UNIX TRLY THAT HUE, published by 
Weimar System, came to my desk. It 

Is an unusual compilation. containing 
a wealth of novel trick. Ideas and tips 
regarding how to make magic pay as a 
profession. It is one of the best Si buys 
that I have run arrose in years. 

ROBERT GUNTHER. treasurer, Mystic 
13. of Los Angeles. writes: "I believe It 
will be of interest to magicians who are 
readers of The Billboard to learn that 
there is one amateur magicians' club 
that is doing all it can to help magic 
as an art and a business It is the 
Mystic 19. of Los Angeles. Tile »me club 
that Loring Cambell wrote to you about 
some time ago. 
"Under our constitution, no member 

may give chows for lodges clubs. etc., 
without charginr a standard fee. In this 
way we get all the fun we want out of 
magic, vet do not in any way Interfere 
with the professional, who makes his 
living in that way. 
"The Mystic 13 Is all for magic as an 

art and does all It Can to put it on a 
higher scale where it really belongs. 
"Members of the club, and this isn't 

applesauce. enjoy The Billboard magic 
section with its up-to-the-minute news - 

DR. W. M. ENDLICII, secretary and 
treasurer of Keystone State Federation 
of IBM. Is looking forward to greet do-
ings during the convention at YMCA. 
Philadelphia, February 9-10. If you can 
possibly get to Philadelphia don't miss it. 

CHICAGO ASSEMBLY No. 3. SAM, Will 
stage its annual magic show February 11 
at the Ideal Studios. 3907 W. Madison 
street. George Troieth. Dorny and other 
member, are hard at work on plans for 
the event, which they promise will be 
one of the best the assembly has ever 
given. 

YADAII THE GREAT played at the 
Exhibition Palace, Brooklyn, for a week. 
One of his latest effects la to vanish 20 
pounds of water in the Si:. Yadah is 

getting plenty of bookings.* 

NATE LEIPSIG landed a two-column 

feature story um The Free Press, when he 
recently visited his home town of De-
troit. The article concludes with . 

-Lelpelg puts little credence in the 
occult. Still there was one Inexplicable 
thine in his career. He visited his 
brother in Salt Lake City and his broth-

er promptly bustled him down to meet 
his father-In-law. a Mr. Fred. engaged 
In the furniture business there. Freid 
had a leaning toward spirituellsrr, and 

asked Iglpelg if he had any knowledge 
in that field. 

"'I used to have a trick.' LeipsIg said. 
'You write the names of five people on 

a piece of paper, tear them off and eon 
them Into pellets. One of the names 
should be that of a dead man. I'll pick 
up the pellet with the dead man's name 
on It.' 

-Fred followed Instructions and Leip-
zig pteked up • pellet. Trek! guffawed. 

..You didn't do it; he said. 

-The next day Freid sent hurriedly for 
Letpeig. He apologized. 
"'Met man whole name you picked 

out died yesterday,' he whispered. It la 

the only time anybody died to prove 
Leipsig a magician." 

HADJI AL/. Egyptian fire eater, ion 

Ills car when it went off the road en 
route to Spokane. Wash., from Wenatchee 
to 1111 his date at the Orpheum. Mrs. 
All suffered severe ehock The car was 
demolished by Ore at about 4 a m Ali 
escaped without injury and Opened In 
the afternoon. 

PARENT ASSEMBLY of the SAM pre-
samied a ladles' night program at the 

Hotel MeAlpin. New York, Jenuary 16. 
Entertainers included Leon Maguire. Leo 
Rollman. Warren E. Simms. John Mul. 
holland. Lads= Butler. Ed (Aladdin) 
Wrson. Irwin Davidson, Al Baker, Dr. 
Harlan Tarbell and Stanley Hunt, who 
sew master of ceremonies. 

(MC has not yet definitely decided to 
hold a convention this year, according 
to Joe Lightner. May just have e get-
together party. By the way a little bird 
whispers that in next issue of Seven 
Circles Is an editorial which may start 
a controversy. 

MYSTIC 13, League of Magicians. Par. 
ent Assembly. et Minneapolis, held Its 
first social night of 1934 at the club-
rooms, 229 South Sixth street. float in 
charge of the entertainment were Oollbas 
Pentz, president: Ernie A. Anderson, sec-
retary and treasurer: Arthur Harris, 
chairman of entertainment. 

A GENERAL GATHERING of all the 
magicians of the Northwest, whether 
members of Mystic 19. League of Magi-
clans. SUL IBM or those not affiliated 
with any society, was held at Minneap-
olis February 2 at 8 p.m. Members &s-
towed working methods and wage scale 
for all magicians to abide by. 

GREAT (MAtIRIC F.) RAYMOND re-
opened the Pantages Theater, Portland. 
Ore., January 29 with a greatly enlarged 
show and his usual popular stunts. He 
was assisted by Anna Lee Snyder. blind 
psychic. Popular prices filled the I:700 
seats. 

RHODE ISLAND RING 44, /BM. at its 
convenuon session in Woonsocket elect-
ed Lucian San Soucl, of that env. presi-
dent for the coming year. Everett In-
gram. of Weeterly, was chosen as vice-
president, and A. A. A. Almon. of Paw-
tucket. as eecretary-treaeurer. 

Big feature of the two-day convenUon 
was the gala magic show held in the 
Park Theater. Frank Lane came from 
Boston to act as emsee. Paul Noffke, 
Max Holden, Mysterious Ingram. Jamen 

(Eddie) Roe, H. Adrian Smith, William 
Satchel', Lou Schwarz. assisted by Bud-
dy Strickland were on the bill. 

As a climax John H. Davison offered 

a repertoire of magic in a manner that 
only comes with years of experience 
such as this "grand old man" has to his 
credit. 
AU retaelpts from this and other mati-

nee performances given during the con-
vention were turned over to the Rhode 
Island Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children. 

JOHN A. nirrwa write. In very com-
plimentary terms regarding Howard 
Thurston's recent engagement at Majes-
tic Theater, San Antonio. So large were 
the crowds. John informs me. that 
ThtlY5t011 broke all records for the Ma-
jestic circuit in the Alamo City. Jane 
Thurston. as always, remains all out-
stranding feature of the show. Sure, 
friend 1Nttmar. I well remember the old 
Baylor House on East Commerce street 
where almost 90 years ago you and I 
used to cut things up magically. 

cCheatrical 
entutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 
Grand Saoratory-Treartirar 

Baltimore Lodge No. 14 on January 14 
Installed the following officers: Ed M. 
0111, past president; Robert E. L. Hood. 
President: M. E Hyland. olce-preeldent: 
M. J. Fitzgerald, recording secretary; J. 
C. H. de Shields, financial secretary: 
Charles Raviol Sr.. treasurer: G. WIlson 
Younglove, chaplain: Dr. Cheri» Hoff-
man. physician: Robert L. Bortner. 
manilla!: M. J. Burke, eergeant-at-armin 
W. e. mn. outer guard: W. W. Rodgers, 
George G. Gelwitz and Walter Beach, 
trustee.. 
Long Island Ledge No. 67 held It. 

regular meeting January 25 at Beau 
Garden. Brooklyn. The new ataff of of-
ficer. is prepared to do everything pos-
sible to revive the interest of the mem-
bers. The (Wand preeldent. Charles F. 
Elchhorn, Who is a member and pa» 
president of the lodge, has formulated 
an ambitious program for the ensuing 
year which wait outlined at the lost of-
ficer.' meeting. presented his program to 
the members for their conelderation and 
approval. 

Buffalo IATSE Local No. 10 has elected 
the following officers for 1934: Eugene IL 
Milton. president: Elmer Smith, buselneee 
agent • Edward Tindall, Palace Theater. 
vice•preeldent: Daniel Gill. Mies's, Buf-
falo, treasurer; Angelo Cognato. Steak. 

The Little Country Theater, of Fargo 

N. D., will celebrate its 20th anniverear) 
February 10. II end 12. Events wit 
include presentations of Jack and the 
Beanstalk, A Russian Honeymoon is 
three-act comedy by Mrs. Burton Har-
rison), The Sentant in the House, scenee 
from The Raindrop», Peer Gynt, or 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. David Hamm and 
The Cherry Orchard, an overstate talent 
program and a Lincoln program. 

The University Civic Theater, of the 
University of Denver, has just completed 
the fleet half of Its season with a highly 
successful production of Somerset 
Maugham'a The Sacred Flame, with 
leading parta played by Nora Works. 
Elizabeth Halsell, Mollie Lee Beresford, 
Charles Works, Louis Sams, William 
Peake and Richard Henson. The play 
'tenoned unusual interest and drew large 
audiences during its five-day run. 

The high-water mark of the reason 50 
far was the December production of 
Teeellth Night, With settings and roe-
tomes in black, white and silver designed 
by the director. Walter Sinclair. It ran 
for 10 performance's and elicited glowing 
eulogies Leading roles were taken by 
Jay Allard, Francis W011e, Voldeen Sachs, 
Mabel Kirkpatrick. Leavitt Tudor. 
Prances Lamont, t. Alfred Reibez and 
Gordon Johnston. 
The plays planned for the remainder 

of the season include Saki's The Watched 
Pot and Allred Sangater'S The Seances, 
the latter being an American premiere. 
The season will close with Pitt Hard-
acre's version of East Lynne. 

Saranac Lake 
Jimmy Marshall received a surprise 

visit from "'trey and was he glad 

Murray - Boo-Boo" Weston is rehear,. 
lag pecking his grip. He expects to leave 
the lodge with his o. k. papers Feb-
ruary II. 

Salvatore Ragon le leaving the Lodge 
to resume curing at Northwood San, 
Dorothy Wilson, bed patient, received 

a visu from mother, who will remain for 
a week 

Some entertainers from the Ledo 

visited the lodge and went into the 

sick rooms and entertained the patients. 
Toni Temple expects to leave the Lodge 

with o. k. papers this month. 
Louie Rheingold. bed patient. Is doing 

nicely, both in health and song writing. 
Victor Monroe. bed patient, Is showing 

improvement. Mrs. Monroe still visita 
daily. 
One of President Roosevelt's Birthday 

Part!» was held at the Hotel Saranac 
to • big crowd. 

Hazel Gladstone is back In bed for a 
few weeks. 
Ben Shaffer, bed patient, is doing very 

good: hopes to be up soon. 
Kale Johnson, bed patient, is doing 

nicely; visited daily by her hubby, Guy 
Sr. and son. Guy Jr. 

Jeanine La Faun is up for three meals 
and doing very well. 

Buffalo. recording secretary; Edward Sut-
ton. Shea'a Buffalo, financial secretary. 

Plans are afoot tor a monster all-star 

benefit, vaudeville nhow and theatrical 
ball to be held by Chicago Lodge No. 1. 
TNIA. on March 31. This year's jamboree 
promises to be a big effete for all con-
cerned. as the year marks the golden 
anniversary of Chicago No. 4. AU pro-

ceeds of the affair will go to the sick 
fund for the benefit of members. A 
committee of 10 has been appointed to 
handle arrengernente, with Charlie 
Mueller se chairman. Nate Stein, deputy 
grand president of Illinois. Indiana and 
Wisconsin, promises to have • number 
of the grand lodge officer. present. A. E. 
Byrne is handling the tickets. 
At the meeting of Chicago Lodge No. 4. 

TM/a. held January 24 in their new 
quarters at the Performers' Club of 
America, the following officers for 1934 
were Installed: President. Hervey William 
Sehraut: vice-president. William Wiertz: 
chaplain. Fred L. Fredericks: financial 
secretary, Prank °allure; recording sec-
retary. Wishard Cherie. Miller, treasurer. 
Joe Sorg: eergeant-at-arme. James Ma-

manhal. George Mueller. Trustees 
are William Lubin, Morris Thacker and 
Richard R. Ray. Dr, Harry Heise la lodge 
physician, 
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W HEN the conversation of a group 
of actora or showmen wanes a 
surefire ntimulant le any offhand 

remark about The Road. Always an in-
triguing topic. always one that can be 
depended upon to raise voices and pubes, 
The Road—once the backbone of the 
stage—has again come into its own as a 
factor in the plans being made to revive 
employment thru the NRA and other 
governmental agencies. Everybody is in-
Wmted in reopening dark theaters; few 
seem to be in a position to do anything 
about It. Including the owners or lessees. 
41 dark theater In certain towns is as 
Immutable a factor as the Mayor'. Elk's 
teeth. In certain spots theaters have 
been dark for so long that any thought 
of reopening them might stir the natives 
to the came pitch of righteous indigna-
tion as the despoiling of the World War 
monument Such is human nature. 
An alarming phenomenon—such as the 

closing of a theater once famous for its 
harboring of great shows and great 
actors—is given properly mournful re-
action by the public. Time passes. The 
ghostly shadows cut by the darkened 
structure night after night, the weather. 
cured coloring of its aging walls during 
the long days . . these and other 
exterior fixtures of a ghost-cluttered 
theater become part of the town's tradi-
tion. The same unpleasantneea that 
greeted the closing of the theater might 
be expected should it be reopened by 
some soul trusting with beautiful faith 
the entering words of the "flesh" fiends 
rho really believe that the American 
nubile still wants a Theater, stretching 
from Coast to Coast and from Oregon to 
the palm-lined highways of Florida. 

• • • 

Our attempt at facetiousness not-With-
etandlne. there at least teems to be 
some basis for belief that The Roed 
is on tta way back. Pioneers of a new 
era, notably Katharine Cornell. are 
blaring the trail. Despite the crushing 
oppoeition of monopolistic theater 
chains, the stubborn resistance of rutty 
loc. On dark theaters and the various 
Other obstacles offered by towns that 
have not seen shows for so long that 
they might be expected to go into 
hysterics at the sight of an uncanned 
actor, despite all of this the way Is 
being opened. Valiant souls are making 
the provinces "flesh" conscious thru 
good companies. presenting wisely chosen 
repertories thru so-called units and other 
hybrid forms of full-length preeenta-
Lions. The process Is sometimes a dis-
couraging one. More tinier than not. 
But no progrese la attained except thru 
diligent effort. pioneering endeavor. 
There will come a time real soon when 

we will wake up some bright morning 
and find that the little seeds planted by 
Guy Bates Poet, Kit Cornell, blatant 
Billy Rose, professionally fraternal Eddie 
Cantor and Georgie Jessel and other 
trouper. have sprouted and before us we 
will see the beanstalk of a revivified 
theater. "Flesh" has had Its ups and 
downs. So has Maine.. But at the, 
stage of our national headache we have 
come to the definite conclusion that 
business can be founded on aound prin-
ciples, thus insuring Its prolonged 
activity, end that the "flesh" Industry 
IS a aound and basic one. 
The important factor—One that we 

kept constantly In mind thruout the 
dark and doubtful days immediately 
paet—is that the public wants stage 
ehOwe. Some film exhibitors haven't 

COSTUMES —SCENERY 
MI rrrrrr sal Mona, Missy 

You hale turned the corner. sue-
sine use RIM« are eats to sises 
and (bey pay meet Ask en het 
Serene Department hoe te produce 
your own slIelr They will hells 
sou to mate money and attract 
nee members 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME CO. 
45 53 sa. max St. BaserhIll, Ma«. 

OPERA HOSE 
Nationally known brand. Finest qual-
ity. $3.75 per pair, White and Flesh 
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DOROTHEA ANTEL 
226 West 72d Si, New York, N. Y. 

been alive to this fundamental urge in 
the human material they cater to, but 
they are paying heavily for their mts-
takm. "Flesh" is wanted and It will 
be -creed, regardless of monopolistic 
combines, turkey promoters and other 
factors that used to be considered so 
goidarned important. 

• • • 

Before "flesh" reinstalls Itself in 
theater, where tradition dictates it 
should be—after the cobwebs of local 
apathy and bank foreclosures are swept 
away— the road, ae represented by 
touring dramatic and musical attractions 
of acknowledged merit, must be made 
safe and hospitable thru the spot. classi-
fied in the genre of municipal audi-
toriume. The road was ruined by un-
intelligent managers and devastating 
competition from film chains. The es-
tablishment of municipal auditoriums as 
tolerable substitutes to harbor attrac-
tions hitting the road in being hin-
dered in many loc.l situation. by 
incompetent and unenterprising super-
vision. A case of politico messing things 
up as usual. 
An Instance in point. Miss Cornell, 

thru her representative, Ray Henderson, 
sent word to the leading newspaper of a 
Southern town that che might not play 
the South as planned because theaters 
are closed to her. This town has a 
municipal auditorium of 2,000 seating 
capacity. Miss Cornell's distress signal 
was the first intimation received by the 
auditorium manager that one of the 
leading actresses of our generation de-
sired to play hla town. This gentleman 
apparently spends his time around the 
town pump instead of reading theatrical 
papers contacting attraction managera 
and performing other duties' essential 
to a progressive auditorium executive. 
The story concerns a single town, but 
the situation le eiroilar in at least a 
score of towns in that part of the 
country. That's what happens when 
auditorium's are managed by politicians. 
That's what will continue to happen 
unless the public: of these towns can 
be roused to action by wide-awake, 
alvimminded editors of local dailies. 

Cartophilus is back again. This Urne 
in a brown study. The ghost of this 
pillar, the gent who we suspect wouldn't 
even hold the lamp for mama while she 
chops wood, has become a softie. That's 
what happens to most of those hard-
boiled guys. He talks for us below, and 
we have every reason to believe that 
the situation around which he wraps his 
tear-saturated crying towel la the funeral 
of a vaude agent for whom all of us had 

was-ni spat and whom it will be hard 
to forget: 

Well, sir, I saw the old gang last 
week. It was at • little gathering. To 
be absolutely correct, it was a funeral. 
One of the gang had passed on, and, 
as is customary. we all visited the 
little chapel to pay our last respects 
to our old pal. You will always find 
the old gang in there at the finish, Um 
I think this consistency is something 
more than a gesture toward the de-
parted. I think that deep down in their 
hearts is a desire to see the rest of the 
gang and note how time has treated 
them. 

It Is strange that these occasions 
should be the only meetings of the old 
gang, because we had such a good time 
in the past. Banquet., balls, card 
parties, etc.; in fact, anything to bring 
us together. If a fellow had a birth-
day we gave a dinner; • long trip 
meant a luncheon; an anniversary 
meant a ball. In fact, we gathered on 
th• slightest provocation and made 
merry. But all that is changed now. 
Not all the gang were present on this 

particular occasion. A few were out 
of town and a couple were fortunate 
enough to have steady Jobe How-
ever, enough of them were there to 
enable one to get • good idea of what 
the gang looks like today. It m•Y have 
been that the coldness and brevity of 
the services cast a pall over them and 
made them appear older than they 
really are. Whatever it was, it also 
made them look tired and discouraged, 
After the services were concluded the 

gang started to file out. They even 
seemed eager to get away as quickly 
at possible. Most of us were gone after 
a few curt nods of recognition. One or 
two seemed to be high hat, but that 
may have been only an assumed atti-
tude to forestall touches. A number 
of small groups gathered in the foyer 
for • few minutes, and then the old 
gang melted away, not to reassemble 
again until the passing of another 
eTIIIRIber. 

Yes, Sugar, I saw the old gang last 
week . . . it was enough to make your 
heart ache. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Mice) 

THE EXCHANGE CLUB. of Lagrange 
Ind., has set April 6 as the date of its 
annual minstrel show. 

AL JOLSON began his climb to farno 
when he Joined Lew Docketader's Min-
fleets in Port Smith. Ark. 

CHICK WILLIAMS. tenor last Amami 
with Mack and Long's Ideal Minstrels, 
has a supervisor's job with the CWA. 

AT TINT writes from Chicago: 
"Caught the Lassen White Minstrels over 
WSM the other night. Ile has a great 
show. and how Honey Boy Wild can play 
the uke I never fail to tune cm in 
when not working on Wednesday nights 
(7 30 Central time)." 

JIMMY PARRISH. of the John R. Van 
Amain Show, info/ that they have a long 
season of solidly booked weeks ahead. 
The parade is a blaze of red and gold, 
with a band concert and all the old-tima 
traditions faithfully carried out. Thls 
season the company is traveling in spe-
cially constructed sedans. They have 
all new scenery and wardrobe thruout 
the fleet part. Show runs one hour. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION of Melrose 
Park. III. p,It on a dandy minstrel show 
the night of January 12. George M. Fi-
lls in the minstrel and musical comedy 
field for more than 30 years. produced 
and directed the show. Those contrib-
uting to the pleasure of the evening in-
cluded: Mrs. Julia Burst. John Corrigan, 
Paddy Amore. Roy Markward. William 
Heaney. Lou Wicman, Bob Johnson. 
Ralph Daniels, the Broceo Brothers. R. 
Hartman, E. Otto, Jerry Evans, the 
Smiling lia,rnonettea, Isabelle Ellie, Mrs. 
Bludorn and Mary V. Johnson. 

NMPRFA Notes 
By Robert Reed, Secretary 

Prom time to time your secretary is 
besieged with requests for information 
regarding old-time mlnetrela and minstrel 
units, whether living or dead, whether ill 
existence or not: While we have a limited 
amount of data available at all times, 
our film are far from complete. •Mem-
hers and friends possessing such data 
will do real service for the minstrel as-
sociation by forwarding such copy to 
your secretary. Please give full Informa-
tion. write plainly. name and address, if 
living; name, date of death and place of 
burial, if deceased. Troupe units: Give 
name of organization, list of personnel 
and cast, date organized, date disbanded. 
if possible. Remember that your min-
strel association is making every effort 
to render a useful service to minstrelsy. 
minstrel folk and minstrel fans every-
where. 

Already your secretary is in receipt of 
letters from members who express their 
intention of being present at our fourth 
annual convention meeting to be held 
in Cleveland on September 1-3. inclusive. 
Plan today to make this your vacation 
trip. Rail and other transportation rates 
during the holiday period are exception-
ally low from all pointa and you will be 
truly happy to have made the trip and 
been with us. The committee on ar-
rangements has planned several unique 
and pleasing trips and special parties. 

-111..Brown“ Bobby Burns, our hustling 
vlee-president of the Southland, is or-
gantring a local minetrel association cir-
cle in the Louisville sector. Good work, 
Bobby! These local units are proving 
ideal in creating an added minstrelsy 
and minstrel Interest in their respective 
localities. . . . 

"Lasses" White, down there at Nash-
ville, Is certainly going strong in the 
new membership drive as new enroll-
ments «re received from that area. Jack 
Winningham. out In Mallans. Is another 
boy who is holding feet to high honors in 
the campaign for Ilinroased membership. 
Now hi the time for all of us to get busy 
and put this 1934 new membership drive 
across in good style. 
Canada, San Prancleco, New York, 

Massachusetts, Maine, North Carolina 
and Delaware have all been somewhat 
plow In recording new membera. Up and 
at 'em, boys' We need your support. 
Carl Gravest H. W. Lenox, Sam GriMth, 
Al Pinard, Jimmy Leemy. Lea Nichols. 
Mickey Arnold. Paul Donley, James 
(Josh) Billings, Jack Shepherd. William 
'Talmage and other members whose pens 
have been Idle for nome time. Let us 
hear from you, boys; tell us what you 

are doing and what Is being done for 
minstrel. In your respective commuai-

Cleveland Minstrel Notes 
Jimmy Thomson, veteran of the Al 

Meld Minstrels, hai, moved over to the 
Backstage Club, where the cork opery 
songbird will meet many old-time 
troupers. . . "Hy"-Smith. of the old 
school of minstrelsy. is now employed 
in the publicity department of the Bell 
Telephone Company in this city. . 
Leo Schamadan. the "Ebony Cluilkol-
ogist." and John Sutton. black-face co-
median, were on hand to bid goodby to 
Joe Penner as the pop radio comic 
boarded his train for NeW York after 
recent appearance at the Cleveland Auto 
Show. . . . Reese Prowler bas joined the 
Saturday afternoon club at Otto Mosier' 
grill on Fourth street. . . . Bill Craft, 
the Western minstrel warrior, has an-
nexed the local open "Ping-Pong" 
championship, according to word re-
ceived from Auggie Laub. latest dancing 
demon of the local colony. . . . That 
pop Irish minstrel tenor. Bob McLaugh-
lin. may be, heard in various night club 
and dinner banquets when not appear-
ing in the local minstrel lineup of the 
Reed outnt. . . . Here's what the vet 
troupers are doing today: Ed Dunn sells 
coffee: Reese Presser is timekeeper for 
the Railway Expense Mike Dowd, store-
keeper at the Hotel Statler; leo Schema-
dan. sergeant of meat and dairy inspec-
tion: Ed Winters operate. meat market; 
Bill Burke. producing home talent min-
strel; Bob McLaughlin has an apartment 
house, Larry Gardner warbles over the 
ether. John Sutton is a dry-cleaning 
operator. Norm 13orthwick and Steve Pear-
son are machinists; Bill Craft, advertie-
ing writer: Jimmy Thomson operate, a 
gas station, Les Headley continues to 
hang paper. "HI-Pockets" Charlie Green 
is employed by the Board of Education, 
while the great Jack Craven devotes his 
time to the steel industry, 

Fiction 

Go Into Your Dance, by Bradford 
Ropes. The third novel by the author 
of 42nd Street. King. 82. 

History 
The English Folk-Ploy, by E. K. Cham-

bers. A discussion of the mummer's play 
and other branches of folk drama. Ox-
ford University Press. $3.75. 

Music 
Nothing Can Replace Music. A com-

pilation of newspaper comments on the 
relationship between music and the 
radio. American Society of Composera. 
Authors and Publishers Pamphlet, 

Published Plays 
The Dark Tower, by Alexander Moon-

cote aind George S. Kaufman. The three-
act melodrama which didn't run as long 
on Broadway as everyone expected. Ran-
dom House. 82. 
Days Without End, by Eugene O'Neill, 

America's First Dramatist 'studies a tor-
tured soul as it evaluates religion. 
Stepped on by the reviewers. but doing 
nicely now on Broadway. Random 
House. *12.50, 

A Riotof 
New Fun 
for u 

M I NSIRLL 
SI-10W 

America's unrivaled 'election 
of Complete Minstrel Flint 
Parta. Diarkface Mare. °Pen-
ins Chortiana Millet/el and 
Comsdr Song, Joke, One,, 
Postern Make-up Gonda, Win, 
Poore. Tembnurince — ever, 
thing. to put life and emu, in. 
your shop. Seed for Special 
Minstrel Glades. 

Deolson'a PUT and Entire 
talamente are know« even, 
where. Established over 50 
Years, Seed for Cana«. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
623 3. Wabash As... 

Duct. 150 Chico». W. 
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Tite Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

jACK AND JILL'S, on West 47th street, took It on the chin the other day via the fire route. . . 
And speaking of restaurants, those strike pickets 

were cheating plenty on their walking marathonn 
during the frigid spell. . . . Most of the boys were 
ducking into the theater alley, to keep warm. . . 
Not many people out on the streets to see then 
anyhow.. . . Harry Howard. doing a new act. claims 
that it'. so feat and full of blackouts that he hos 
to give himself • private rehearsal before each show. 
. . The Palace has gone Music Hall this week. and 
vice versa. . . . The Palace is playing the Music 
Hall's choral ensemble. while the big house ta using 
Willie. West and McGinty. Jack Arthur and other 
rand, acts. . . Jay Packard. head of the Packard 
Theatrical Exchange since 1907. is going into the 
restaurant business. With his wife as hates, 
be opened at 41 Went 52d 'Meet Thursday (I). . . 
It marks the end of the oldest agency in the business 
. . . Douglas Fairbanks and Maurice Barrymore are 
among the actors handled thru Packard, and Blanche 
Sweet was hie personal discovery. . . . Aaron Singer 
ha. returned from • six weeks' trip for material for 
he forthcoming Retie/ of Elsa! Fatigue of Motion 
Pictures. . . . Collaborating with M. Luckteal,. head 
of OB lighting research labs in Cleveland. . . . 

The SPA ENDertn. a quarterly, which has just 
made Ito second appearance in the interest of the 
Songwriters' Protective Association. contains plenty 
of humorous stuff contributed by the members. Ur. 
Roelvin would like to crib the whole issue, but space 
forbids Abner Sliver, for instance, Includes under 
Do You Remember. When writer got advances on 
royalties . . . *hen publishers ran after no act to 
get their songs in the vaudevillian's bow music . 
when publishers kpwtowed to acta playing the 
Greeley Square, to whom they won't give a set of 
professionals now . . when Jerome Kern demon-. 
✓ested wings behind • music counter . . . when Al 
Dubin as a amender In Philip . . when Benny 
Davis, Con Conrad and Rum Robinson wrote Margie 
while hanging around and welting to play another 
eons for Henry Waterson . . when George Gershwin 
plugged songs for Remick. . when Coney Island 
was the Garden of Eden for song plugger, . . . when 
Fred Fisher was called "the wolf of tin-pan alley" 
. . . when Jolson', picture on • song meant sure' 
fire sale of copies. 

Law's State will have te explain why thoee hired 
Eakinao ballyhoolets for Eskimo Wife Traders (nee 
Eskimo) were cheering during the cold spell. . . . 
Al Robar, the melee d'hotel of the Piccadilly, Is 
an expert ice skater . . Mel Pfizer is back with 
Harry Pearl, and they've established a rejuvenated 
ork booking Office in new Broadway headquarter.. 
. . . Erneet Anderson, of parks and circuses and fain 
and whatnot, re en the way to a niche in the com-
mercial advertising realm. . . . Courtney Riley 
Cooper. the author of alfresco trubjecte, including 
sawdust, concludes as continuity writer for the 
Scott's Emulsion circa program February 17. alter 
which he will leave for the West: then the South-
west and the annual vacs. In Florida. . . After 
12 years of leading pit bands. Max Meth is finally 
granting that there is such a thing as radio, and 
is preparing his ork for broadcasting. . . . /3111 
&hat, manager of WET, vouches for this one: a 
sponsor was auditioning a band and requerted that 
the leader play louder.. . . "I'm playing forte now." 
said the maestro. . . . "Well, then," anewere the 
client. "play fifty." . . . 

• 
Those Pournaras brothers (Oa and Andy) are 

certainly trying to ankle in on the Skouras realm. 
Clue is managing • dance team. Jan Evers and 
Phillippe King. and even sent out clam Invitations 
to what he terms "the private showing of the exotic 
Jan Ever." at the flowery Club Andy is still high-
brow. When not in his shop he la taking vocal In-
nate. going to opera or trying to place a countryman 
of his. • Mee appearing with the Greek stock com-
pany Sundays at the Times Square. Make it "burra 
tuat. pHs." 

• 
Phil Tyrrell, U. not Jewlah, staged the show foe 

the Write, benefit a week ago Sunday at the 
Arno, . . . He loaded up on beer while handling the 
show. . . . Jack Mark» assisted him—both ways. 
. Patricia Bowman, with the Follies now, is 
studying Preach daily, preparing for • trip to Pare 
this summer. . . Soma Tucker expects to spend 
the next four weeks In Hollywood, Florida. resting 
on the sands during the day and working evenings 
at the Hollywood Country Club. . . Arnaut 
Brothers went from the Capitol into the Rosy Friday. 
. . What le this thing called oppoettion? . 
*Pep Traube has opened an office in the Selwyn 
Building . . . He has an orrice, a phone, a partner 
(Sheldon Bennett) and even an angel—but no script. 
. . . Thus reversing the usual setup . . . Sam 
Wingfield reported out of the hap . . A phony 
bit in Peace On Earth. which Is anything but phony, 
are the capers of the drunken cowboy,, who don't 
even look the rodeo pert. . Checker. Malone. of 
the Big Show billing brigade, was In town for a 
r rit . . The Palace Cafeteria la due to reopen 
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For RADIO 
DOROTHY PARKER—well.known author. 

poet and wit. Made her radio debut with Alex 
Woollcott on WABC-CBS last Friday. Has all 
the stuff that goes toward making a ',meet 
little program, either on her own or ne part 
of a larger broadcast. Latter le probably the 
beet bet—a musical—with MI. Parker doing 
the talk, 

• 

For VAUDE 
PAUL YAWITZ—.1umnist. heard on WINS 

commercial now being staged with other char-
acters. such an secretary and office boy, In an 
office locale. Skits seem to be ready made for 
a shot at mude or de luxe house. around New 
York. 

• 

For LEGIT 
Musical 

CHANEY AND FOX—en eetablished vaude 
dance team. Mayes Chaney and Edward Fox, 
having the essentials to 1111 • couple of good 
spots in a revue. Do ballroom dancing, In-
cluding adagio lift., and dance to such num-
bers as the Bolero. Msau thruout. plus looks. 
ability and good staging. Have been in the 
limelight recently because of their friendship 
with Mrs. P. D. Roosevelt, 

LOUISE GAY—lovely and charming little 
dancer, now heading • flash act with the Rea 
Brothers. Ilea personality and appearance. 
can toe-dance and do adagio work: also 
handles comedy line, well enough to do as • 
dancing comedienne in a book show. In • 
revue could appear In skits as well as dances. 

JOHNNY CONVEY—.how-stopping eccen-
rubber-leg dancer, now with the Roes 

and Edwarda act Aleo shows real talent at 
mugging and handling comedy lines. A goo* 
possibility Mr a spot in a revue, 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

AN INTERESTING memento of ehowdom is the 
1884 minute book of the local Theatrical Mutual 
A.ociation, now preserved in the archives of 

Chicago No. 4. It contains, among many other In. 
reverting things, • program of It. first benefit for 
the stage folks held 20 years ago at the old MoVickere 
Theater, John Irving and Ellen Terry. who were 
both members of Chicago No. 4. were among the 
galaxy of etare who donated their services for this 
nrst benefit for stage folk». John McVicker donated 
the use of his theater and gave all aid in his power 
to the formation of this early theatrical organization. 

Are all these gal singers from Dixie long and tall? 
. .. There's Irene Beasley, who must be all of six 
feet; Ruth Lee. singing with Earl Burtnett's Bend, 
not much shorter. and now cornea a new one, Theresa 
Much, a quiet, dark-haired Dixie gal who had a suc-
careful tryout on the air the other day—ahe's tall 
and slender, too. . . . Bunny Bryan, who went to 
the Coast with Guy Lombardo, is back with B. er 
end managing the Pantheon Theater here. . . . The 
Schalimann boya are booking the Wisconsin Theater, 
Milwaukee. which has joined the rapidly growing 
triode ranks. . . Dorothy Barnette and Emma 
Dean (formerly of Ray and Erma Dean) are doing 
an act written and produced by Jack DeBelle. open-
ing in the East. . . . Glenn Hunter here to return 
to the cast of The Mad Lover in New York, so Ray-
mond Hackett will take his place in the production 
of the same name here at the Punch and Judy.. . . 
Horace listare is handling the publicity. . . . 
Charley Kallen's new song. Where the Dear Old 
Rockies Tiptoe to the Sea. written in conjunction 
with Wendell Hall and Earl K. Smith, Is soon to be 
released by Foerster Music Company. 

Are you from "Meeneeota"? .. A Minnesota-ln-
Chicago Club has been formed with Frank Burke, 
manager of the Aragon Ballroom; Pierre Andre, 
WON-NBC announcer; Hal Racklin, of The Herald-
Examiner, and Charlie Dawn. of The American, as 
charter member.. . . . Object? . . . Ask the boyar 

A new local theatrical and night spot weekly is 
making its appearance this week . . We known as 
Chicago Daily Doings (sort of an awkward title for 
• weekly) and eldw.d A. Pentecost is its backer and 
managing ecl. While HMI Burton Is editor, makeup 
man and what have you? . . . Burton retains his 
column on chatter in Radio Arts and his publicity 
job with Danny Russo and his orchestra, . . Per-
former. Club abase of January 27 drew a good crowd. 
was a lot of fun and nude some money for the club's 
treasury. . . . Joe Brea has hooked up with Paul 
Ash and there in talk that Ash's proposed school of 
the stage may yet go thru. . . . B. H. B. and his 
brother. Herman Berman, both ernseeing at the 
reopened 335th Club . . . Margaret Morton McKay. 
radio writer. won • 1130 prize In a Mae Wen slogan 
contest sponsored by Paramount-Publix and • group 
of fan meas. . . Iffeeanete Theater has added the 
Vendome (South Bide) to its string and Inaugurated 
a policy of colored band and colored pictures. 

• 
Return of Home Goldman, anarchist, from 14 

yearn' enforced exile in Rurals brings back memories. 
. . Bea in my callow youth in St. Louis I used 

to meet in old Druids Hall with Emma and her 
manager, Dr. Ben Fteitman (now • respectable prac-
titioner here in Chi); Jack London the writer; 
Eugene V. Deb., the idealist. and other well.knam 
radicals of that day and listen to the exposition of 
their various phllosophies. . . . ft was a stimulating 
experience! . . . What ehowmen they were, altho 
they wouldn't have admitted It. . . . But alas, the 
theories then considered so radical have all been 
taken over by the Democratic and Republican parties 
and are now thoroly respectable, which takes all the 
kick out of 'em! 

• 
Danny Russo and his Orioles are some pumkina 

when It comes to playing dance mualc, but as flyers 
—not so hot! . . . They started home from Saginaw 
by plane after playing for the President's birthday 
party in Danny's home town, but bad weather forced 
them down at Kalamazoo and were they sick! . 
Oh me, oh my! . . Bill Sneed, chairman of the 
John Devenport Top. CPA, trays the Shrine show •t 
Grand Rapids was a drub. . . Joe Cook end hie 
Hold Your Horses are making such a hit they seem 
likely to go along until fair time—well, maybe not 
quite that long, but they're due for a lengthy stay. 
. . Herb Smolen, who was p a. for the Terrace 

Garden last tall, is now editing a column on • 
Miami. Pia.. newspaper. . . Charlie Dawn back 
at his desk on The American and once more hitting 
the high night spots, which Peitz Block' covered very 
nicely during hie absence. . Waiter Powell back 
In tauds alter a hospital siege and his wire act 
went over nicely at the Academy. . . . Ralph T. 
Kettering has given up his lease on the Illinois Thea• 
ter and the building may be razed to make way for 
• parking lot. 

• 
The Roosevelt parties in Chi were gay affairs and 

reared nome $30.000 for the Warm Springs project 
. . That was • bit leas than was expected here, but 

st that very good . . . The fetes at the Auditorium 
and the Aragon were especially big. . . . Circus 
rumors circulating . . One says Tom Mix Mu been 
signed by E K. Fernandez for • tour of the Hawaiian 
Islands next fall. . . . Another that Carl Hagenbeek 
will put out • 26-oar circus this spring with P. J. 
Prink as agent. 
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Dearth of Small-Cast Plays 
Editor The Billboard. 

In a recent issue of a New York daily 
one of our prominent critics bewailed 
the fact thrt several current plays were 
overcaet—too many "atmospheric" fig-
ures. He ulnae. small casts for ,moth 
playa. If our friend had been blessed 
with the hard knocks of a long trouping 
experience he would know that the 
measure of a playwright In gauged by 
his ability to "cut- the cut. 

It's one of the difficulties that email 
reeertoire shows contend with. With 
possibly one exception there isn't a 
writer in the whole country that can 
turn out a smooth-running play with • 
Molt east. I have bought almost ell 
I could lay bands on, but they all fen 
back on Toby hokum and they don't 
impresa audiences except those in the 
very dense sticks. 

Our dilettante playwrights, the draw-
ing-roorn Broadway types, can no mora 
put theater in arnall-csat plays than 
echool-trained writers can write vaude-
ville sketches Those that are attempting 
to write abort-cast plays, with. ate I say. 
possibly one exception, are in most cases 
writers that have few ideas of their 
own, but are adept in lifting whatever 
they lay hand. on. This also can be 
mid of many managers of small-city 
dramatic shows. In fact, it can be said 
of the greater part of the whole theatri-
cal rroduction—an unacrupuloue desire 
to steal the other fellow's brain prod-
ucts. 

Perhaps this is the reason of our 
dearth of good writers for the smaller 
traveling troupes. There's little eatistec-
lion In pondering a month over a scene 
that some fellow will lift and use as his 
own without the lean of scruples. 

0104ALD J. GRIFFIN. 
Worceeter. Mass. 

First Negro Minstrel Version 
Editor The Billboard: 

It has been wyitten by different au-
thors that the first organization of 
Negro minstrels was in New York City 
in the winter of 1842. This company 
comprised Dan Emmett. ?wink Brower. 
Billy Whitlock and Dick Pelham. They 
called themselves the Virginia Minstrels. 
It is said that all of them were end 
men and interlocutors. They sang. 
played instruments danced jigs (ftingly 
and in pairs), did 'an essence of Old 
Virginia and the Lucy Welkarotuad for a 
finale. Den Emmett Is given credit for 
being author of Dixie, which afterward 
became the wax song of the South. 

FRANK CAVERLY. 
West Somerville Mau. 

Circuses of Grandpa's Time 
Editor The Billboard: 

I recently visited an Indoor circus per-
formance and had • nice visit with the 
producer. a friend of mine, and we 
talked over old circus days HI. show 
was good, pleaned the public and it 
showed he is a natural-torn circus man-
ager. and no doubt if he carries out hie 
ideas under canvas, they will be success-
fui. 

People today are craving to see the 
circus like grandpa used to see and 
talked about weeks after it left town. 
one with a good band, a clean perede. 
bright coetumes. spangles, gond lights, 
one rineand. above all, featured clowns 
and not masquerade walkarounda. 

EDWARD WKRTLEY. 
Bridgeton, N. J. 

Recalling Musical Families 
Editor The Billboard -

ROW many remember the number of 
musical families that were on the road 
some 40 and 50 yean ago? There were 
the McGibeny Family, who traveled in 
their own palace car: the Famous Nom 
Family, the SWISS Bell Ringer!' and the 
Ott Family. The writer was with the 
latter from 1884 until 1890 and was 
considered the youngest advance agent 
known at that time, 18 yearn old. Ben 
Gee Is now In Cincinnati. with one of 
the orchestras that is on the air every 
week. Maude and Kett are in Chicago 
and Grace is in Jackson, Mich. Ben was 
one of the strongest street cornet play-
ers of that time, sa also were Hi Henry 
and Bobbie De Rue. of De Rue Bros.' 
Minstrels, •nd Nickerson, of the Si 
Plunkard Band. These fellows reached 
high 0 and held the tempo. 

Haverhill, Mass. J. B. SWAFFORD. 

Former Butchers Were Adepts 
Editor The 13111boare 

I have been Interested in the letter 
or IL L. (Sheen!) Bush on old-Ume 
butchers. I am an oldtimer myself, hay-
Inz joined out in 1883 with the W. W. 
Cole New Colonial Shows. The cid-time 
"candy butch- was considerable of a 
fellow. He was adept in his bunineas 
and therefore prosperous, lived well, 
wore good clothes. stopped at good ho-
tels and in general partook Of the good 
thinrn of life. It seem, that in these days 
the ethics et show business were on a 
eoreewhat higher plane than they are 
today, and just everybody couldn't 
line." W. M. (KID) CUMMINGS. 
Ancona, Ga. 

Queries on Barrel Jumpers 
re:tor The littlboard.-
What his become of the old-time bar-

re' -jumping acts? There were a number 
that I saw about 1900. such acta as Bean 
and Flemilt -m. neon.° Brothers and Hal-
ley and Pickett. Cliff Bailey's closing 
trire Wita to jump from ground to table. 
then to second table and then Into third 
barrel on table, that le, three barrels 
high, and with a quick forward out of 
barrel onto stare, with ankles tied and 
while blindfolded. He also worked 
blindfolesed and tied In a sack. I un-
derstend Maley la dead, but that (Stereo 
Pickett :A Still doing an act. We should 
have more of these hard-working sea. 

Boston. JAMES DELMONT. 
-----

Billing the Circus Bande 
Editor The Billboard: 
I have been -reading about circuit 

bands in rue Forum and note that one 
writer says Al Sweet had a 35-plece band 
and that le, was the test band the show 
ever had. I never heard it, but with 95 
rcen one surely can hare a fine band. I 
heard the band on the Big One last year 
with 20-odd men and they could play 
anything from Tachalkowety. Rimegy-
IfereakOw and Frei= Liszt, and play it 
well. Give this leader 35 men and 
see what a difference! It's too bad 
circus bands can't be larger. Four-
teen pieces can't do justice to n 
concert in the ring. A circus band Is a 
feature and should be billed like any 
other big set. It Is more than • bent 
It is the life of the party. Plank rain or 
shine, and if a musicien is sick he etill 
keeps on. Acta do their stuff and go 
but the band plays on. Let's hope there 
will be more circus bands employed by 
circus owners. M. SNITZER. 

Philadelphia. 
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Abraham Lincoln—And the Stage 
• By .1. E. BECIITHOLD 

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? 
Like a evatt-eleettne meteor, a fast-flying cloud, 
A dash of the lightning, a break of the wave. 
Man passes from life to bis rest In the grave. 

The life story of Abraham Lincoln is so dramatic from the hour of hie 
birth 'mid pitiless poverty to the day he wan felled by a regicide lo the 
Temple of Thenpis that it forms a page in history of intimate interest to 
the people of the stage: thus It Le meet that on his natal day we pause to 
review the career of one who. had he preceded or been contemporary with 
the Bard of Avon, would have loomed large in Stinkespeareana. He occupied 
the stage practically alone: his performance was continuous: there was 
only one curtain—the final one. 

On February 12. 1809. there wire born near Hodgenville. tartre County, 
Ky.. a boy to Thomas Lincoln, a farmer, and to Nancy Hanks, his wife. It 
meant to the parental an additional burden, another mouth to share their 
almost foodless larder. to Sarah Lincoln. aged 2. It meant a baby brother 
to play with. 

Came a day when the LIncolne decided to migrate. Stowing their few 
belongings in a creaky wagon, they hitched two decrepit horses to the 
whitnetreee, their other two they tied to the tailboard, and trekked to what 
Is now Lincoln City, Ind. Here they built a log shack. It was rudely con-
structed and had neither door nor chimney. Winters came with all their 
hardness, followed by summers which netted inconsequential returns con-
sidering the laborious efforts to produce a crop. The delicate, underfed 
body of Ablea mother could not cope with the cruelty of privation and 
she became ill. She had plodded steadily without complaint, had cooked. 
did the sewing (meetly mending) and planted a little garden: ahe coughed 
much end had to lie down to rest. Lincoln said in later years that aa she 
lay prone on her cot. worn. sallow and sad, che beckoned him to come near. 
As the boy etood by her side she reached out a hand, and, pointing to little 
Sarah. said: "Be good to her. Able.- Then the tired woman closed her eyes 
for the last time. 

The next day Thomas Lincoln fashioned a coffin as best he could. Tour 
faithful friends carried it to the top of a hIll, a prayer was invoked, a hymn 
was caroled and the home-made musket was lowered to its last resting place. 
As was customary at the time, a pile of rock» WRS placed atop the grave 
to protect It from the marauders of the night. In 1905 this hilt approxt-
mutely 90 acres, became the property of the State of Indiana, a chapel was 
built, a watehmen installed, and a simple granite monument placed over 
the grave inscribed. 

NANCY HANKS LINCOLN 
Moth, of Abraham Uncoln, 

Died October 5. 1818. 
Aged 35 Years. 

a panegyric carved in stone. 
For a year after her mother's death little Sarah cared for her father, 

her brother end herself as beet she could. And then something happened. 
Tite father absented himself for a fortnight, and when he returned he 
brought a bride along—Sally Bush Johnston—and the Lincoln children 
owned, not a stepmother. but another mother. With the alphabet Nancy 
Hanks had taught them. Sally instructed the brother asad sister to build 
words and to construct phrase, and sentence.. She made sandal. for Able's 
feet. which had never been shod: she wove • cap for his head, which had 
never been covered: she told them of our great country. of Washington 
and of Jefferson. and of the nation's capitol, under the great dome of 
which the boy was to dwell. 

From Isere on we may follow Lincoln's life as described lo echool his-
tories, but as to hie death there la conflicting opinion. The following data 
te believed to be incontrovertible: 

April 14, 1885. had been o laborious day for President Lincoln. The 
Cabinet had held a long session listening to a report from General Grant. 
who had just returned from Appomattox, and it wea proposed that the 
party seek relaxation by attending the theater. Ford's was selected, and 
Our American Cousin, a play by the English dramatist. Tom Taylor, was 
the offering. At 8 p.m. the President. accompanied by bis wife and two 
friends, entered the playhouse and retired to a private box. At 10:30 John 
Wilkes Booth. of Baltunore, son of Junius Brunt. Booth, walked leisurely 
into the lobby. Availing himself of the court. .les accorded at theaters to 
actors, he passed the ticket box unchallenged. After presenting a card to 
the President's messenger, he stood for a few momenta In the peerage-
way behind the dress circle surveying the spectacle before him. He then 
entered the vestibule of the President's private box, shut the door behind 
him and fastened it from the inside. Then. holding • pistol In one hand, 
a degter in the other, he stepped thru an inner door to the box just behind 
the President, who was leaning forward. his eyes Intent on the happenings 
on the stage. One shot was fired at close range. The bullet pierced 
President Lincoln's skull and traversed the brain behind the right eye. 
The victim', head fell forward, his eyes cloeed, no word or my wee uttered. 
He was carried to a neighboring home, where be died at 7:20 next morning. 
As he had given no eign of intelligence it is presumed he did not realize 
he had been shot or that he was conscious of suffering. 

Amid the excitement attending the horror. Booth left the theater as 
he had entered, fled toward the south, evaded capture 12 days, when he 
wee killed near Predericknburg. Va.. by Sergeant Horton Corbett. In 1866 
the government purchased Ford's Theater, using it as an army medical 
museum and later ae the Pension and Recorda Bureau of the War Depart-
ment. It collapsed with loss of Me In 1893. 

And so came to an untimely end the life of a savior, who believed that 
freedom and slavery could not companionate. who had a deep but un-
affected, unostentatious reverence for God, of whcm General Robert E. Lee 
said: -The South has lost ita beat friend": of whom Robert G. Ingersoll said 
he would inscribe above his name the words: -Here lieu one who, haying 
been clothed with almost absolute power, never abused it except on the 
side of mercy": the kind of man of whom the Great Teacher snake: "Greater 
love heal no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friencle"; 
the man whoee oration on the carmine and of Gettesburg le • classic; 
whose alpha was his entrance into the world amid surroundings of dire 
distress, whose omega was his coronation with a crown of imperishable 
tlory. 

Abraham Lincoln, who was 6 feet 4 inches tall, died at the age of 58: 
he served as President four years and a month. He married Mary Todd. of 
Lexington, Ky., in 1842, four gone being torn of this union. Re was buried 
in Oak Ridge Cemetery, SprIngneld, Ill.. a granite stncture 120 feet high 
being placed over his grave. In Wen Potomac Park, Washington, the sky 
is pierced by a 'monument coating 69.000.000. Inscribed: "In this temple, as 
in the hearts of the people for whom he saved the Union, the memory of 
Abraham Lincoln In enshrined forever." 

Tle the twink of an eye. the draft of a breath, 
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death— 
From the gilded salon to the bier and the ehroud— 
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? 

The verses are borrowed from Ur. Lincoln's favorite poem, written by 
William Knox. a Scot, who died in 1835. 
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H-W GETS BIG RIDING ACT 
• 

17 People in 
The Cristianis 

• 
Ringling-Bornurn quarters 
at Sarasota. Fla.. is now 
a scene of much actirity 

• 
SARASOTA. Fla. Feb. 3.—Pat Valdes 

recent scouting (xi-edition to Dirope 
bore its first fruit today when Gen-
eral Manager Samuel W. Gumpertz of 
the Singling circus, cembine announced 
that the Clistiants, a 17-people 6-floree 
riding act, described as "Europe's most 
renantional." would be with the Hngen-
beck.Wallace Circus this season, replac-
ing Poodles lienneford and Ms act, 
which, as previously stated in ne Bill-
board, will go to the Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus. 

Mr. Gumpertz told The Balboartra 
resident correspondent here that he had 
not completed hie check of Valdoes re-
ports and was not yet ready to announce 
the complete setup of European acts 
scouted by Mr. Valdo. Neither would he 
say whether the Cristianis were 'he ace 
group Of the lot. The act is due to ar-
rive in the United States (rem Berlin 
about April I and will go direct to Peru. 
Ind., for preliminary rehtarsels. The re-
placing of Hanneford by the Crhtlant 
group will Fire Poodige new audiences 
to work to with hie famette act. 

At the winter quarters of ',tingling-
Barnum here. where Mr. Gumpertz can 
be found in his office car or sceuting 

(See H-W GETS on page 43) 

Bob Morton West 
PRILADELPH/A. Feb. 3.—Bob Morton. 

of the fraternal circus bearing name. te 
leaving for the West. where he has hork• 
togs. He stated that he has a number 
of feature ante signed for the reopening 
of his .bow's tour. He expects to return 
here about the first of May to take up 
tome local promotions. 

Wirth Verifies Contract 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3.—Verification was 

received by The Billboard this week from 
Frank Wirth that the Frank Wirth Cir-
cus will exhibit at Million-Dollar Pier. 
Atlantic City, which will open in June. 
/La second season at that resort. It is 
claimed that some "Insiduow, propa-
ganda" h. been cireulaied that the 
Wirth attraction would not be at Mil-
lion-Dollar Pier this vear, which rumor 
Las also been discredited by Buck Taylor. 
{wee of the pier. contract having been 
alerted last fall. 

In Face of an Operation 
Bondman Proves a Trouper 
MARIANNA, Fla. Feb. 3.—In hie 

"What's Newt" column of The 
Times•Courier (MariannM,J•nuary 
25. Emmett G. Sheppard corn• 
mended th• trouparehip of • circue 
bandman a• follower 
"The show must go on is an age-

old tradition among the people of 
the malembelieve world. This tra• 
dition wee eeeee better illuetrated 
than Sunday at the concert given in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs Ernest Hoag. 
The young trombone player who 
thrilled th, appreciative •udience 
by his rendition of 'A Perfect Day' 
had been told by physicians that he 
had to have an immediate opera-
tion. 
"Did he let a little thing like an 

 ion Mend in his way? H. 
most certainly did nett Sunday 
afternoon Jingles, a• he Is known 
to his friende here, appeared in per-
son at the Confeduate Park bend 
stand and gave • wonderful trans-
lation of CI,. Jacob Bond's im-
mortal number. Sunday night 
Jingle, drifted peacefully Into th• 
land of pretty fairies produced by 
• surgeon's 

Preparations at 
Christy Quarters 
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 3 —Altho the. 

is a. polite silence on the part of the 
Cluitly brothers, G. W. and H. A.. and 
Secietary Gertrude Thomas the local 
representative of The Billboard ham in-
formation that at least one of their 
(houses will take the road early, mov-
ing on trucks that are now being readied 
an I:pullers at South Hotartcn. Title of 
this show probably will be -Lee Bros.." 
as thtre is cor-slderable Lee paper still 
on hand. 

Also, there is a possibility of "Chnety 
Bros." again playing old territnry, not 
lces than a 25-ear above The Christye 
have three complete railroad ehtwa 
namely. Chriety Bros.. Lce Bros. and 
Texas Ranch; else the motorized show 
knrwn last eenson as Lce Brea.. •vbich 
Ur> if used thts year would leave the 
Heber Bros.' title and paper for the 
other outfit. 
Parade equipment, tents. lights. aeats, 

prop. and trappings of the named shows 
are 'n first-clue shape and ready tot' 
use on short notice, and the railway 
cat's require little work. While some of 
them need ',hopping, most of them 

Marianna., Fla., honors 
Mighty Haag Showfolks 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3.—The circus 

eoltor bas received a clipping from The 

Tmrt-Cour.er. Mulenna, Fla.. January 

25. commenting on an occasion honoring 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Haag and membeta 

of the Mighty Haag white-top organiza-
tion, winch. Incidentally. la probably 
now the oldest circus continuously 
operating under the same direct man-
agement and ownership. The comment. 
read as follows, 

"The longest program ever rendered 
by the Marianna Concert Band was pre-
sented Sunday afternoon at the Con-
federate Park. The concert was given 
in honor of tir, and Mrs. Ernest Haag 
and the Mighty Haag Shows, of Mari-
anna. The bend was directed by Prof. 
W. T Lee. 
"Twenty numbers from euch masters 

as King. Sterna. Beethoven and Bond 
composed the two-hour program. With 
the regular members of the Marianna 
Concert B..nd mere several musicians 
from the Haag band 
eOne of the features of the evening 

was the retention of Carrie Jacob Boncea 
famous number. A Perfect Day, in which 

TOM MIX patting an elephant as he convened frith Sant B. Dill at the 
quartere of the Dill.hfis Circa. and Roundup at Dallas. Tex. 

require only alebreles and some Other 
attention. 

Training and shop work lo cleaner. 
le in renege of Harold C! riety and Mer-
ritt Belew. and the frent-gote sign 
reade: "No Admittance No Help 
Needed.e 

Val Vino Re-Engaged 
CINCINNAMI. Feb.3.—Val Vino, well-

known arnouncer and entertainer, has 
been re-eneaced for the coming reason 
as inside talker by Duke Drukenbrel, 
manager of Ragenbeck-Wallace Side 
Show. 

Dalheanie With Russell 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3,—Great Dalbeanie 

has signed his staircase wagon-wheel act 
with Russell Brea.' Cireus again, he told 
The Billboard this week Dalbeanie, re-
cently back from engagements in Eng-
land and Oermahy, nppearing there for 
four months, said that the Rumen or-
gani.tion plans expansion. especially 
with respect to seating capacity and roll-
ing Mock, pine erection of a stage in 
center ring 

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 3.—The Society 
Cirelle is now located lo quarters here. 
Manager Fred Glasscock Motel that the 
allow will continue to play country towns 
near here from time to time. Recent 
visitor. Included the following perform-
ers: Joe Abrue. Ruble Davie. Ous Ed-
wards. Manor Thatcher and Harry Ship-
ley. 

a trombone solo was offered by Jingles 
Caney, a member of the Haag band. 
"Mayor John Burton delivered a fare-

well address to Mr. and tira. Haag who 
start their seasonal tour today. Mr. 
Burton said: 'This city la proud to call 
these two fine people citizens of 
Mariam:ea.'" 

Seils-Sterling 
To Be Enlarged 
POPLAR BLUFF. Mo.. Feb. 2. — The 

welter, Jack Riddle, has Just returned 
from Sheboygan. Wis.. hcrne city of 
Lindeman Brothere. owners of Sells-
Starling Circus. and where a great deal 
o f equipment building hm been under 
way for the coming mason. Mr. and 
Mre William (Bill) Lindeman have 
moved into their new home, one of the 
most beautiful in Sheboygcn. sod Pete 
Lindeman is remodeling hit home. The 
writer arrived in Shetre;Yagn In time to 
attend the wedding party of Milton 
Herman, who has played that sax in 
Prof. Art Heeler' bend with t'aie circus 
the last three twasens. Al Lindeman 
was emme at the party, which was at-
tended by about 00 couples, all of..the 
circus 
The show Will be enlarged for the 

coming tour. Three new mill-Lances 
20 feet in length, have been turned out 
at the shops at Sheboygan. Three new 
living-quarters trailers, 17 feet long, are 
being billt for Orval. Pete and Bill 

(Sec SEILS-STERLING on pope 431 

Sam Dill-Mix 
Quarters Busy 
Many housecars being con. 
structed—neno big top to 
be a 120 with three 40s 

• 
DALLAS. Feb. 2 —Work in all deput-

ments of Sam B. 1311Es 9-Ring Circus and 
Tom Mix Roundup, at winter quarters 
here, Is being rushed to completion for 
opening early in April. 

Pilot-en of the new housecar trailers 
are almost completed The paint de-
partment is busy repainting everything 
from mats to trucks, and trainers are 
puttlrg stock thru reheareals. A new 
big top hae been ordered. a 120-foot 
round top with three 40-loot middle 
places 

Tom Mix, having closed his mode 
unit. Is now in Hollywood in pictures, at 
completion of which he will corne to 
winter quarters and attend to his final 
preparations for the outdeor reason. 

DALLAS. Feb. 3.—Elam B. Dill, whose 
circus equipment Is in quartera here on 
the State fairgrounds, wishes that he 
lies c:oaed a contract to purchase from 
General Motors • $38.000 living ear for 
Tem Mn. to be added to the circus' 
motorized transportation fleet. 

TOny and other florees of the Tern MIX 
string have errived at the quarters and 
Mix is slated to arrive about March 1. 

200,000 Attend 
aeveland Show. 
CLEVELAND. Feb. 3 —Grotto Circuit 

closed 10-dar run at Public Auditorium 
itere tonight. All previous year st-
tendance records were broken, as special 
morning performances were made nett.-
vary to rare for the daily overflow. Fig-
ures covering the 22 performances were 
released from circus headquarters and 
show that over 200.000 people had con-
tributed a grom In excess of $3150.000. 
Conereniont this year, under Nick Car-
ter management, arc reported as doing 
almost triple any former year business. 
thus scoring another record for the dr-
um concession boy whose hustling quail-
tlea were outstanding at this Indoor at-
traction. 
The average attendance, balled upon 

total attendance figures, shown something 
over 0,000 pèople per nerecrmance In a 
house which need only 7,000 seating 
capacity, this made possible thru the 
co-operation of Walter Davie, auditorium 
commissioner, who granted permission 
to 1111 every Male in the huge hall. 

Orrin Davenport. producer. Bill 
Schmidt. managing director: Monarch 
Major D. 1Pettingale committee chair-
man: Charley Johnson. vice-chairman: 
Walter Davis, auditorium commissioner: 
Fred !hereto. equestrian director: Merle 
Evans, musical director. and Capt. Frank 
Story may well be lauded for the splen-
did showing made, the smooth opera-
tion and efficient management of this 
winter indoor attraction which will rank 
as the biggest and best of all Al *Brat 
Grotto elm.. presented in this. city. 

Swafford Re-Engaged 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 27.— Report has 

reached The Billboard that J. B Swat-
ford has been re-engaged as general 
agent with Lewis Broa.' Circus for ita 
coming reason. 

Beeson Has New Act 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3—Blets 'Motion. 

wire walker, who will be with the Sam 
B. 13111 Cirrus the coming season is 
preparing to spring a new wire act that 
is carrot,' to be an outstanding fea-
ture Beeson will have a 20-foot-high 
wire on which he will do a dancing rou-
tine. 

J 
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CPA. 
J Secrotart Pr«IdIsnts HARPER OT, IV M. DUCKINOSAM. 

42$ Riverside Ave, Thames Sant. 
Suntan*, Wards. Norwich, Cions. 

(Conducted by JOHN SHEPARD. P. 0. Box SY, 
Wheaton. Ili) 

Don S. Huy:land, of Madison, Wis., one 
of the newest CFA members, informa 
that he has been a fan and follower of 
the circus ever since he can remember. 
Ile is especially a Ringling fan and has 
not mIseed seeing one of the Ringling 
shows during the last 30 years with the 
exception at 1917 and 1918. He knew 
very well both Al and Charles Ringling 
and most of the troupers on that show 
thruout the years. He gets a great thrill 
cut of being • member of the CPA. 
Mr. Howland recently had a fine visit 
With Mr. and Mrs. Albert Powell while 
in Chicago and met Harry Atwell, adding 
some fine circus photo. to his collection. 
He also visited Baraboo and unearthed 
some fine scrapbook material and some 
old and Interesting pictures of the 
RinglIngs. 
Fred Schlotzhauer, CPA. of Oquawke. 

Ill., was a member of the cast which 
won fired place in the State finals of 
the Itlinoie Rural Music and Drama 
Tournament at Urbana. This group rep-
resented Western Wino!. and presented 
the one-act play Nis' Mercy to an audi-
ence of 1.900 at the University Audi-
torium, competing with two other 
groups. Fred went directly from 111,-
bane to Chicago to attend the John 
Davenport Tent dinner at Hotel Sher-
man. 
Among recent visitors at the "Circus 

TIOMII" if Cumberliend Hotel, New York. 
were Prank Provorit, New York; Sharon 
Stephens. Green Roomers, New York: 
Fred Sawyer. Ringling Show: W. J. Han-
ley. old-tirne pre., agent on 101 Ranch 
and H-W: Harry R. Wood. 101 Ranch to 
1928: Sky J. Rana., once on the Walter 
L. Main Show tinder Ring Bros.; Jimmy 
Victor, leader of Victor's Band. Alfred 
.1. Meyers. of Long Btaneh. N. J.. sent 
Harry Baugh • photo of Dan Rice, the 

The 

CIRCUS It 0 0 71' 
of the Hotel 

CJY?IBERLAND 
lit Indored 

By 

CIRCUS IFA'NLS 
OF AU ERICA 

Circus Saints and 
Sinners Club 
"Meet an Old Buddy 

Under the Big Top" 

rillOsoWAY at SW. Starke-T, MEW TOSE 

WANT 
FRATERNAL CIRCUS PARTNER 
Who can handle preenotione and advance. Hew 
.aiire big °Wilt 14 Truett and Troilwa. sanest.. 
Elephants. Horse. Poor. AnIrnal ACts. Tents, We. 
',Ida is creo Itomellattry. CURISTlf. Swint 
Banton, Tr; 

WANT 
Par Use sawn. wawa an tines ef Caron sets 
r,table for ooe-ring dress. WILL BOOK Wild 
Animal Act Most be goad. WANT Combination 
Dille, that ten «Oa POR SAL6-60s140-ft 

, Tent. Candy Mors Machine. A-I shape Low, 
cure se,on KAY BROS.' CIRCUS, 2540 B W. 

, lath Ln, >Omni. Pla. 

BERNARD'S CIRCUS REVIEWS 
112 Pages Onlv One Dell,. 

,ITE with Each *Pr $al Photo of Barnum% Pa-
mow JUMBO, Ilea 

Mat aramaao. stemma. Oa. 

famous, clown, taken in 1865, and aleo 
< lie of Billy Shawl., famous equestrian 
v.Ith the Barnum ik Bailey Show in 
1893-'96. 

T. H. Legge. CFA. of Eden Park, 
Beckenham. Kent, Eng., called a meet-
ing of incur, fans and enthusiasts for 
Landon January 20 to perfect a Top of 
the CFA in that country. Jeannette 
Power. CPA and elephant trainer, was 
present. 

Melvin Heintz. a South Milwaukee 
tleh-school student, has included cir-
cuses and mentions the CFA in the 
school's Hobble, Club. 
Hon Chauncey Weaver. who delivered 

the address at the 1930 convention of 
the CFA. at Des Moines, la., is 111 in the 
Methodist Hospital In that city. 
Chairman Bill Sneed, of the Chicago 

CPA Tent, attended both afternoon and 
night snows of the indoor circus at 
Grand Rapids, Mich.. on January 24. 
Says It was a great performance and 
business was fine. 

We greatly regret that the name cf 
Mrs. Clyde Beatty was omitted In the 
erticle in last issue In list of those 
present at the big dinner given by the 
John L. Davenport Tent at Hotel Sher-
man. Chicago. She drove up with Mr. 
Beatty and the Tent felt honored In 
having her az a guest, as well as her 
distinguished and intrepid husband. 
The Iowa Circus Pans. under Past 

National Prealdent J. A. Wagner and 
Ben Cohen, Lave secured the famous old 
"hemisphere" band wagon originally on 
the Barnum az Bailey Circus. later on the 
combined Ringling-Barnum Show, and 
then on Robbins Bros.' Circus, and it 
le being revamped and put into fine 
condition to be housed In a permanent 
building on the State fairgrounds at Des 
Moines, It 15 now the property of the 
Iowa CPA and will be loaned to the fair 
aasociation for exhIbitional purposes. 
Will also be used by banda and m other 
practical ways. Secretary Corey of the 
fair maxis:Ion co-operated with the 
CFA in this venture. 
The Alfredo Codons Tent, San An-

tonio, Tex.. entertained Tom Mix aril 
John Agee at a banquet held in Gun:, 

Hotel January 23. Mix and his com-
pany and three horses began a three-day 
engagement at Majestic Theater the fol-
lowing day. Among the guests, were 
Jake Newman, Fred Beckmann and How-
ard King, all well-known outdoor show-
men: Raymond Wiley. district theater 
manager; Al Lever, manager Majestic 
Theater. and J. ifurvin Hunter, editor 
of Frontier Times, Bandera. Tex. Man-
ager Paul Melawesn, CPA, of the Gunter. 
furnished a fine collation, and muele 
was rendered by the hotel orchestra and 
a number of vaude acts were given. 
Judge Frost Woodhull, CPA. Introduced 
Tom Mix. who responded with • fine 
talk. Pant CPA National President Harry 
Hertzberg acted as toastmaster. CPA 
members present besides those men-
tioned above, were Julius Barclay. A. U. 
Bledenharn, Richard CRIL Lewis Kayton. 
Porter Loring. Walter Loughridge, Maury 
Maverick, William McIntosh, Jack Pit-
luck. Simms Potts, Plide0 and Tom 
Scaperlanda, Col. C. G. Sturtevant and 
Adolph Topperweln. 

Karl K. Knecht. cartoonist on The 
Eranmoille Courier and editor The White 
Tops, gave a chalk talk at an all-cartoon 
program January 20 at the Children'a 
Theater Hour, Locw'a Victory. Program 
sponsored by Junior Service League. 
Teacher,' Club. City Recreation Depart-
ment and Loew's Theater. 

Secretary-Treasurer Walter M. Buck-
Ingham writes that all Norwich Is com-
mencing to talk about the coming an-
nual national CFA convention, to be 
held in that city some time this sum-
mer. Hs la receiving offers of help and 
co-operation from all sides, which in-
sures a most successful gathering. Exact 
dates of convention net settled as yet. 
We were pleased to get s letter from 

Jim Chloupek. well-known CPA, of Oak-
land, Calif. Jim Vves us a floe lineup 
of the dates of the PierepaUgh-Sells and 
the old and original Sells Broa.' circuaes 
in Oakland and San Francisco. lie states 
that he and Mr. Van Wyck are atilt 
walking on circus dates and hope to 
have definite information which will 
enable them to have the data comp/eq. -I 
in a short time. 

Circus Saints and Sinners Club 
For the Troupen—and s flame 

JERSEY CITY, Feb. 3. Wednesday 
he club had a remarkable luncheon and 
no doubt it will be the talk of the town 
for many moons.. As previously stated 
many times, these meetings move SD 
rapidly one cannot properly record them 
and only the high spots can be men-
tioned. There were 100 present, and the 
guest of honor was "Believe It or Not" 
Ripley. whoee application for member-
ship was accapted recently by the ad-
missions committee. . . . Harry Baugh. 
at the front, was happier than ever be-
cause he was handed a new lot of 
chow ducats. . . . Harry can make 
change like the tried trouper that he 
is. . Irving Bush's Band playing the 
Alma Mater. . . . That nleasant smile 
en J. K. Dunn'. (CSSCA) face when 
presented with a Disc of Honor for 
splendid CSSCA service.. . . The unique 
manner in which Bob Ripley was 
brought before the crowd. , . . Two 
members, Carlton Hub and 0111e Oli-
phant, dressed as hangmen, black hoods 
'n' everything, led Ripley Into the room 
with a huge noose around his neck.. . . 
The "real" barking of a real museum 
"barker." . . . Capt. Knight displaying 
the eagle which customs officers recently 
tried to refuse entrance into this coun-
try because it wasn't a "blue" eagle. 
. . . The Italian dialect traffic story of 
Vehicle Commissioner Harold Hoffman. 
. . . The different kind of a story of 
Charley Winniger (CSSCA), of Shone Boat 
tame. . . . The sleight-of-hand of Zan-
gonl, one of America's clever magiclanr. 
. . Gene Tuctney's (CSSCA) telegram 
of regret at being unable to attend 
meeting. . . . The absence of Leonard 
Traub., who was anxious to get his hair 
cut by two barbers before they went on 
strike . . . The clever portraitures of 
the seven Ripley Ages done by Jolly 
Bill Steinke (C138CAl. perennial and al-
ways enjoyable master of ceremonies. 
. . The always interesting report of 

011ie Oliphant, chairman of the execu-
tive committee.. . . The g•Ilows erected 
for Bob Illpley's initiations. . . . Proxy 
Tony Sara', announcement of the Mid-
night Stag to be given on February 16 
mid the unique circular to be found at 
each plate announcing the feature* of 
the evening. . . . Dexter Fellow.' head-
ache. . Ripley's wonderful stories 
about things which he dare, not draw. 
. . The voluntary donations for the 

Old Troupers' Home given by two gamete 

from Chicago. Mr. Donnelly, of Red Do Jr 
note, and a Mr. Simpson. . . . Mr. 
afeseereau, vice-president the New York 
Real Estats Board, enjoying the party. 
The adjournment at 2 p.m. and everyone 
proclaiming it an ace•high party, believe 
It or not. Hans Adamson, secretary of 
the executive committee and chairman 
of the initiation committee, was unable 
to attend the luncheon. 

New member. recently hakon Into the 
Tent: Robert L. Ripley. P. William 
Zelcer and Robert D. Blackman. 

Bernard Gimbel, prominent clubman 
and merchant and an ardent CSSCA 
booster, always takes his same place at 
all of our luncheons. He is a very in-
terested listener and to see him chuckle 
at those things which amuse him la 
worth the price o: the luncheon. 

When Bob Ripley was rested beneath 
the gallows with a rope around his neck 
and two black-robed executioners stand-
ing by his side, Inc actually showed tear. 
his knees shaking perceptibly—believe it 
or not. The Joke was on Ripley, for 
nothing happened. 
The announcement for the big affair 

co February 16 contains five off-hand 
sketches by Prexy Tony Meg. and the 
circular itself reads, In part, as follows: 
"Tony Barg, president of the Saints and 
Sinners, and a very active committee 
have just completed arrangements for 
an evening's entertainment that will in-
clude three ver y important, breath-
taking features. At 9 p.m. assembly at 
No. 1 Fifth avenue in the Saints and 
Sinners' drinking room. Here the com-
mittee will endeavor to put you into 
that mellow atmosphere produced by 
soft music and cocktails. At 10,15 we 
meet at the Luchow Restaurant on 14th 
street. More soft !untie. A midnight 
show put on especially for the club e 
the Irving Place Theater. Many sur-
prises will be sprung at this ahow. Price 
to all only $3.50. Including everything 
In view of the marvelous object of the 
Saints and Sinners to provide a home 
for needy eimus people in Richmond. 
Va., the committee hopes to make on 
overwhelming emceess of this evening 
and turn over all the proceeds to the 
Home Fund. Send your reservations, 
accompanied by your check, to E. D. 
Thornburgh. care Int. T.1. et Tel., 57 
Broad street. New York City." 

P. P. PlTZICR. NaUonal Secretary. 

This Week's Bargain 
20 e 30 ',«I''','."'`,,',`..r,r'..,,U1' 
T E NT, •pproz:inetelv lezelS 0 .00 
actual mire, roped id pole 4,12 
!ale roped. ii -os Army Khaki — 
Top. a-it 5-or Khaki Walt 
Pair condition. Top. Wall... 

Many Other Bergs«, Toe. 

y
R WniTE-winE-PlIONE .... 

Baker-Lockwood 
23rd & McGee, Kansas City, Mo, 

America's Big Tent House 

Advertise Your Show 
wIth 

OAK 

BALLOONS 

Creste soblaitv, 
build goes Will, au - 
craw ram, w.r .A ,,r 
(l'in, OAK 
Many time, 
el,ater, Write if 
oremnitte Informeinant 
about this promotice 
Idea. 

The Oak Robber Co. 9e 

216 S. Sycamore st. 

NNE o.. e IVAL SIDE Sw"'" - 

leth`A141 
236 e staLSTED -t-r.... CHICAGO 

WANTED 
SIDE SHOW ACTS 
And Altracticas f. Motorized Chem. 

Versatile Tram with sets (no Pinch or M. 
ici. Man mat mate straw. connaing east-
Inn, Alec-litter young Gals for Illwlets. 
Colored Muncie= •nd Dancers, or lassO «-
geol..' Colored Bond and Minstrels: most be 
sneppy Feature Perak WILL BUT Ilea, 
Dumb-Bella fee Strew Art Trained Oskar.. 
All, Punch Promos. Banners. Treat Antroala. 

lu g na I t hie-clew 
eldr show. AL P. Wirelitalt. Oaf sed. 

3 -lee` 
Fulton Bag 8 Cotton Mills 

AI* et teem 55s. 
leemonnee ea, »ea mina« Ramat ere. iria• 

BARNETT BROS' CIRCUS 
WANTS FOR SEASON ISM FOR SIG SBOW 

FROG RAM: 
Strong Acts to feature. Rider te work In Show's 
burial. Act Mt, be good torned.an Clown, who 
can leap. TOtrNG. ATTRACTI,E ACROBATIC 
CURLS to slog and dab« in Spec and ode bore« 
is parade. who are willing to learn Grew acts. 
We furnish gins board and «nu, . >Wain, at-
commodollons supervised by matron OM with 
situa; sopreno wete to sing with Bend. All ate« 
age. lowest gala, for entire mum in nest letter. 
Send oho.. which will be returned. All address 
Yak. S. C. 

We upecialise in them: ha fact noth. 
tog butt quick Service, Low Priem 
Write far Big Tree Catalog. ',bowie 
several hundred stock damages in wake. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT eee; FOWLER' INC 

BUILD I T-OURSELF •Pums 
IMI1M 

DM o4,01 1 
is TRAILLII. 

Clew y I Hoorah • 
the car for N1,0 
people.San Is 
build at low cc«. 
Acroinnudatee 2 to 
4 people Plana USA riutructsons «I, Di 011.--Ir-
elude all Marren., atekhos. insten. materlal flat, 
etc. Rig value tnt •11 intere•ted an Trailer. Send 
for e copy today. MAIL DOLLAR SILL TO Jove 
DANDY. Sew 111-11. Was., WM 

ail ,I.,./.../11,71,C,b5 CI 

Circus and Carnival Side Show 

1BAXXERS 
MILLARD BULSTERBAUM, 

'JAM MEAT nu ST.. CO,FT ISLAND. 
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A REMINDER: See if your name ap-
, pears in the Letter List. 

A VETERAN and widely known trouper 
has named on. Charles Rooney. See Final 
Curtain columns. 

JOE SHORT postcarded that he le 
back with hie Joey pale at the Cleveland 
and Detroit indoor circuses. 

GEORGE SINGLETON recently left 
Loa Angeles for Macon. Oa to take the 
cansas a Downie Bret Circus 

REPORT IS that Witham H. (Bill) 
Curtin goes back to Al O. Barnes ae boas 
car vlamen. 

MANY TROUPERS have highly com-
plimented the tribute to the late Charles 
Kennels-. wrtmcn by Floyd Bell, arid 
which appeared in the January 27 terne. 

HARTFORD. CONN.. tree been billed 
for the annual Shrine Circus at the Ar-
mory. Prank Wirth la again furnishing 
acts. 

An outstanding "traditional cir-
cles family" of the present day (one 
of the few existing), the Famous 
Nelson Family. 

THE DEATH of Dewey Butler cast lis-
ten» gloom among the personnel of the 
Motto Circus at Cleveland. Also among 
his many friends at the winter-quarters 
oniony and citizens of Peru. Ind. 

MYRON (BUCK) BAKER a few weeks 
ago made • hit with citizens of Peoria, 

with his clowning and Ed Wynn 
impersonations In connection with a 
showing at Palace Theater, that city. 

DR. L. E KRMS. Wauwatosa, Wis.. a 
CIrcue Fen and husband of Nellie Urban. 
formerly with Singling, Sparks and Hag-
enbeek-Wallace circuses, le still confined 
to bed. He bas been Ill since last De-
Camber 113. 

AL PRIDDY, who now resides in Chi-
cago. addressed the Fort Wayne (Ind.) 
Rotary Club at its luncheon meeting 
January 211. Priddy CheCulieed and ex-
plume the characteristics of various 
animals he met during his former years 
with circuses. 

MIGHTY HAAG. departing from it. 
custom, did not start Its new season at 
its winter quarters city. Marianna, Fla 

LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT OF 

POSTERS 
FOR 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 
UNCLE TOM SUOWS 
MINSTREL AND 
MUSICAL COMEDY n 

Also 

The finest and beet-dia. 
played Poeters, Cards and 
Banners printed from type 
on non-fading paper with 
permanent ink,. 

Write tor Prices 

The Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Opposite Cincinnati, O. 

Instead. at Chattahoochee. But Ernest 
Haag told Marianna. that he would 
play their city In May. 

JACK McPARLAND. agent aelle-Sterl-
li g. Is cart cd chesty these day, around 
the show a winter quartera city. Ut. Ver-
non, Ito The missue recently presented 
him with a bouncing baby boy. ¡Ira 
McFarland and the new arrival will leave 
Mt. Vernon for home in Toledo in March. 

COL. U. L. BAKER. who had the redo 
show with Reeds European Circus (mo-
torized) s part of last season, and who 
during the last 20 years has been in vari-
ous branches of show bualnees, and his 
wife and daughter are wintering at their 
home in Lincolnton, N. C. 

LEDS E. BLONDIN, who has been 
associated with the Dalia. Zoo lea sev-
eral years. while attending the recent 
convention of Texas Association of Fairs 
at Dallas. :Wormed • representative of 
The Billboard that he probably will be 
with one of the circuses this year. 

DETROIT. Feb- 8.—Ticket eales in ad-
vance of the annual Shrine Circus. which 
alerts February 13. for two weeks, have 
reached • new high, according to Tunis 
E. Stinson, in charge of production. Ti,e 
reserved seat aale in particular ha. ex-
ceeded any previous year% record one 
week in advance. 

BILLY AND CONCHA PAPE, last sea-
son with Downie Bros.' Circus. are beino 
featured with Hayworth% Pep and Fun 
Revue, doing perch. foot elide and dance 
specialties The show recently completed 
a string of Warner theater. In Eastern 
States and started on a nubile chain in 
the South at Oreenaboro. N. C. 

reursza; AND SHELLEY, of the La-
Mont Troupe. advise that they had a 
very pleasant engagement with the Ken-
neth Waite Troupe and Other Joeys at 
the Grand Rapid. (Mich.) Shrine Circus. 
"Uncle Zeek" and "Little Willie" made 
the come-in aelkaround with their dou-
ble-Rube oamely. 

AMONG RECENT visitors to Silver 
Bros.' Show were George Reno and wife. 
who chatted with C. V. Hicks, with whom 
they trouped on Mighty Haag several 
years ago. also Happy Bud Harrison and 
his son, Jimmie. who have been featured 
over radio (WESM, Nashville) and mak-
ing personal appearance. In theaters. 

CLYDE BEATTY clubbing a lion into 
submission after it had killed a lioness 
while in a fight during a training re-
hearsal, and afterverd arranging for the 
victor to get a trimming at the pews 
and teeth of severel other, of the "cat" 
group. drew heavy and wide publicity for 
the Greta Circus at Cleveland and later 
Bratty engagements at other cities. 

JAMES HOWARD, a circus fan, writes 
Sally the, while marring thru Lexington. 
Ky.. he saw a number of white-top folks 
working in a local tobacco warehouse. 
among them Jack Campbell. Spud Smith, 
Frank Klock, Bobby Rumen. Slim Bart-
lett, Slim Wright. H. C. Fowler, Scotty 
Craigan. Curly Gatlin and the assistant 
trainmarter. Heavy Malone. 

IRA HAYNES. bandmaster with Bar-
nett Bros.' Circus, reports having a pleas-
ant and successful season of 40 weeks, 
and Is now in the winter quarters city. 
York. B. C„ until the show reopens. On 
the Florida trip of the circus he bad • 
number of bandmaster Minters, among 
than Merle Evans, Eddie Weeekener and 
Rodney Harris. 

A rernernbrence: The Mangy 
bicycle act (using high front 
wheels) of the Stirk Family many 
years ago. 

CHESTER SHERMAN and Tracy An-
drews, clowns with the Kenneth Waite 
TTOUpe, renewed acquaintance with 
George Wyman, clown, while playing the 
Shrine Circus at Orand Rapid., Mich. 
Wyman playing club, etc. dates. The 
Waite Troupe. at Grand Rapid.. was en-
tertained by Lee Brown, manager of a 
local department atore. and hie wife. 

A MARYLAND law le that motor 
bumses ireeldent or non-resident) and 
commercial vehicles of two tons or more 
capacity must be equipped with flare. 
(at least two red or yellow burning 
danger or caution lights) capable of 
burning for 15 minutes, for use in caaea 
of accidents or breakdowns on highways, 
to warn approaching traffic. According 
to • press dispatch lamed from Balti-
more, orders have been lamed to Slate 

A handicap to circus performers 
in winch, during winters is the 
i nnnnnn ce of most newspaper re-
viewers—relative to difficult feats. 
If eelf-consciout reviewers would 
rely more on the applause of audi-
ences than their own ego the 
"dumb act." (so-called) would get 
a better brisk in newspaper print. 

Roily saw one of the best acro-
batic acts (six people) before the 
public in a vaude house some time 
ago. The audience veritably "ate 
it up." Despite this, a reviewer in 
one of the city papers had the nerve 
to merely state: "— did some 
acrobatic work" in his "review," 
but gave about two inche• of type 
to • two-girl song•and•dance team 
that actually firmed two bows, 

police to see that the requirement. are 
enforced. 

PARIS "PICKUPS." Jan. 29—Cirque 
admire., t s offering a good bill, including 
Mi. Elly Ardelty. tiapese; Flying Han-
sards, trampoline: Billy Rey, dancing 
Jaggier. and several other numbers. 
Cirque Delonghe is installed in the 
Cirque Royale building, in Brussels. Me-
jans Brother., wire walkers, are at the 
Rex, Parka. Lime Trio and Carr Brothers 
and Betty are at the Eldorado Casino. In 
Nice. 

HOUSTON "PICKUPS'-A, and Ruth 
Reno passed thru the city en route 
New Orleans. Reported a pleasant and 
remunerative season. . . Dorottyy 
Lawn, Mrs. Howard Hendrick., h. re-
covered from her recent illnea, and re-
turned to her home here. Hendricks 
last several seasons with Russell Brost' 
advance. . . . A. B (Curley) and Manta 
Murray, over from Beaumont. state that 
they will again pies up trouping this 
year. 

W. P. ANDERSON. concessions, last 
season with novelties in George Davis' 
department with Hagenbeck Wallace. 
lest week rambled away from his abode 
in Central Kentucky hills and named 
their Cincinnati, en Mute to Join the 
indoor elecu, unit playing Cleveland. 
Anderson. who tips the beam at about 
310 pounds. recalls Incident. of the last 
several season. The size of uniform 
coat seemed a drawback to his affiliating 
with Mr. Davis' department—until last 
year. when he provided his own coat. 

INTERVIEWED by Geraldine Sartain. 
of The New York World-Telegram, Elisa-
beth (daughter of Irvin ) Cobb. who 
was in the spec of the Big Show for 10 
days. is quoted as saying that "circus 
people are very polite, but essential 
Shah." ,Goes on to say, however, that 
"there is an aristocracy of the Big Sap 
that trarea its antecedents back thru 
several hundred years of circus forbears. 
They're very court.u, with newcomers. 
but sort of wary, a bit cold. It wasn't 
until they started kidding me that I 
knew I bad been accepted." 

CHARLES SU/GRIST, Helen Stem-1st 
and Joe Adm.. of the Charles tnegrist 
Troupe. znotostd from Detroit to take 
in the Shrine Circe. at Grand Rapids. 
Charles write. that he never mew a nicer 
program put together, and run more 
smoothly, and he gives Fred Ledgett 
great credit. Charles also opined: "Of 
course, Fred got his early training from 
the Barnum ez Bailey Circus when Mr. 
Bailey was alive. He was one of the best 
of performers to his early days, his eye-
Malty a bareback riding act, using M. 
home to • baggy. and was the first in 
this country to have a buggy made to 
run around behind two horses." 

A trrrcr HUMOR — Oswald Reich.: 
contributed from Joplin. Mo.: "I have 
noticed that the code makers at Wash-
Irgton have found It difficult to ells-
tinguleh between a circus a side show 
end • carnival. in some pointa. About 
40 years ago a circus wasn't considered 
a circus unless it had • bareback riding 
act. Of late years there have been the 
'Mouse Circus.. the 'Monkey Circus.' the 
'Flee Circus,' and / have been wondering 
why someone doesn't launch • 'Bedbug 
Cireaue—lt might be easy for some folks 
to become 'elm. owners' The code 
makera have b-en arranging for a set «-
penes for ahem.. I wonder could they 
also arrange a eet income." 

WHEN THE RIPLEY Believe It or Not 
Odditerium played • 11-day engagement 
in Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ooster-
kamp, who are among circa, folk.' finest 
of friends, entertained at their palatial 
home Mr. and Mr.. Harold Wilson, Wal-
ter Dunn, Joseph Tram, Edna Price 
Troaey, Mn and Mrs. Al C. Beck and 

James (.71m) McSorley (who le again 
epending the winter at home in Cincyl. 
The Oosterkampa are patiently awaiting 
the arrival of spring and the coming of 
the "white tope" to the Queen City. 
when many of their circus friends will 
be greeted with the real "Zinainnati" 
spirit. 

AUSTRALIAN "PICKUPS" — The St 
Leone, who were with American circuses 
yeare ago, were brought to mind by the 
recent cleft of Casa, one of the older 
members of the organization, to the 
local office of The /3111b.rd. He stated: 
"When you again write to the halter, 
let our old-timer friends know that all 
the family here are well and hepe to 
nuke another trip to the United States 
one of these day.. . . . George Sortie, 
whcee many entertainment ventures 
have included the tinanoing of tent 
shows, was stricken with ptomaine poi. 
toning recently and was taken to • 
Toowoornba (Queensland) hoepital . . . 
Tom Handley's buck-jumping unit, one 
of the oldest of the Australian organi-
zations of the kind, played one night to 
very big business •t Parramatta recently. 
. . . Wirth's Circus still touring one 
of the States. but there has been no 
definite news of its movements received 
here for several weeks. The combination 
la similar to that which played Mi' 
boume at Christmas. . . Leo and Jean 
Cracknell. with other well knoena Airs' 
trouais circus folk, are still the main 
performers in the new local. playing 
the outskirts of Sydney and doing male-
factor! bulginess,. . . . Dick Ford, Aus-
tralian-American clown, was noted in 
town recently. He la still with one of 
the local tent shows. 

An editorial appalled in a recent 
edition of The Fort Wayne Journal-
Geeetta headed "A Circa.. Is a Cir-
cus": 

"Diet ...... corns and go. Kings 
are toppled from their th  
But circuses go on forever. In com-
munistic Russia and in capitalistic 
America the lion act and the clowns 
are equally popular. It is a good 
thing that there is one institution 
on this round •arth upon which ell 
men can rrrrr and enjoy. The cir-
cus seems to be that institution." 

CANTON, O.—Change in plans for 
the Al Koran Trumdrum Shrine Circus, 
to be presented in City Auditorium week 
Of February 26, will bring one of the 
best indoor circuses ever offered here. 
The committee, headed by Karl Zeiter, 
manager, viewed the Orotto Circus at 
Cleveland this week and listed acte it 
wanted for the Canton show. 

STEPHEN M. DADE. veteran circus 
man, formerly with Barnum es Bailey 
and now retired and living in Maywood. 
M., paid a visit to the Chicago offices 
of The Billboard • few days ago for a 
chat over the old days. 

"OP ALL KaGSTING inetitutiens the 
one which seemingly has most reason to 
face the future with equanimity la the 
circus. The tide's of political and social 
change do not threaten the trained ele-
phant. or the flown in his br.d-bot-
torned breeches. . . In Russia the cir-
cus remains enormously popular. The 
performing doge are as passionately loved 
by the proletariat as they used to be by 
the bourgeoisie. Second thought sug-
gests perhaps: as excera of optimism. 
There have been no repeats from Ger-
many about what haa happened to 
Hagenbeck's under the Neal regime. It 
may be that the circus has been co-
redinated, along with everything else. 
Perhaps the line has been aharely drawn 
between the non-Aryan species like 
zebras or hippopotamuses and the de-
scendants of the primitive Germanic 
aurochs or relnoteer."-The Nets York 
Thces. 

Kay Bros. Now in 
Quarters at Miami 

MIAMI. Feb 3. — Kay Bros . Circus. 
which clo.d a long season January 5. 
near this city, is now in winter quar-
ters here. and Manager William Ketrow 
and hie aida are preparing for the flew 
season tour. 
The show, motorized, traveled 9.636 

miles. Opened last April 15 at Peters-
burg. Va. All equipment is being over-
hauled at the quarters, and Mr. Ketrow 
states that the show will be about the 
same else aa during the season recently 

(See KAY BROS on oppoeire Pope) 
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The 
Corral 

By Rowdy Woddy 

CONTESTANTS and performers: Look 
lieu the Letter List each Issue. 

TALK IS that Tex Austin may again 
produce • big rodeo in London. It'. 
Ume for another one in Englanda capi-
tal city. 

MONTANA LAMB and family. Sharp-
shootera and ship popper., were recently 
on the bill at Princess Theater, North 
Little Rock, Ark. 

A LETTER from Milt Hinkle, of Texas 
Rangers Rodeo Company, who hill of 
late been in Florida, etated that he was 
leaving for New York. 

THE ANNUAL tartest% de loe Ve-
queroe—midwinter rodeo—at Totten, 
Art... has the support of community 
interest. It is sponsored by the Tucson 
Chamber of Commerce. 

OEGROE faun) HANLEY. formerly 
with King Bros.. last year with Shay 
Catringten's Wild Went, with which he 
was injured ahen a steer stepped on 
hint is in Buffal% this winter. 

A LETTER from E. B. Williamson in-
formed that at a recent meeting of the 
Duke County Agricultural Society, 
Greenfield. O.. the board of governors 
met end contracted with the Harry Tay-
lor Rodeo and Hippodrome to furnish 
grand-stand attractions for this year's 
fair at Greenville. 

TEXAS JOE MIX. since closing st mu-
seums in Detroit a few weeks ago, has 
been playing date. In end out of that 
city, including an indoor eereus at 
Wyandotte Joe Info. that he recently 
met Frank and May Stanley. Shorty 
Sutton. Carl Romig. Johnny Woodruff 
and Buck Spencer in the Moler City. 

JACK W. MING. of King Bros, spent 
a couple of days in Cincinnati last week, 
arranging some paper and other matters 
In connection with the show's coming 
wagon He had attended the recent fair 
men'a meetings et Columbia. 8. C.: 
Richmond, Va., and Allentown. P.. Jack 
is looking fine and is optimistic regard-
ing Meiners. in 1934. Advised that the 
&skews and others at winter quarters at 
Asheville, N. C., have been fine and 
dandy, and that he has • racing wrinkle 
for this year. 

SYDNEY. Jan. 20.—Clare & Meekin 
recently pulled thru the biggest rodeo 
yet held in Australia. Two days and 
tero nights proved that the public wants 
thie kind of show, providing it can be 
made attractive, as was this instance. 
Unfortunately for the financial success, 
weather leas far from conducive to beet 
results. notsithetanding which the part-
ners broke around even. Jack Maynard. 
known In American rodeo circle., hits 
been in Sydney and was one of the at-
trartiona at the recent rodeo here and 
proved the good.. 

MONTANA HANK and his troupe have 
been playing theaters in Canada thin 
winter. The roster: Charles II:gayety, man-
ager. Frame Rose. sharpshooting: Chero-
kee Ed. pillar and songs; Death Valley 
Bob, harmonica, guitar, longs and co-
median: California Joe and Texas Al, 
ropes, songe and instrumental music: 
Calgary Jean. harmonica and songs: 
Cattle Annie (five year. old), ropes and 
sengs. and Montana Hank. sharpshoot-
ing. Hank writes that they played the 
Regent Theater in Sedbury. Ont when 
thermometer. registered 64 below rero. 
He inclosed a photo of little Cattle 
Annie. In neat cowgirl regalia and rope. 

"PICKUPS' from the Red Horse Ranch 
Rodeo quarter. near Kent. 0.—A Brahma 
Lull calf, the first one over born in the 
East came into the world last week at 
the ranch, and was named "President 
Roosevelt." The mother did not take 
kindly to the naming ceremony. Bawling 
and frothing she went on the "prod." 
Charged the crowd, welch included • 
number of school children, and knocked 
one of them, Master Buddy Peck, against 
e corral fence. There wee a pitchfork 
handy and, before the cowboys could 
Meth to the rescue Buddy grabbed the 
fork and thrust It deep into the cow's 
enseomy. Away went the maddened 
"critter." over fence, and up into the 

Leve Weir and Chuck O'Connon 

cowboys, roped the animal. extracted the 
pitchfork from her shoulder and dragged 
her beck to her "son" Col Al Cherie. 
nutter of the ranch, congratulated Mas-
ter Peck on his bravery and made tec 
little fellow very proud by•giving him a 
five-Wien hat and a gaudy neckehiel. 

HERB MADDY. 

A RODEO is elated for the coming 
summer at New Harmony. Ind., with a 
new producer of such events, fled Ben-
nett. at the helm, assisted by experi-
enced rodeo executives and Miter aids. 
Advice ta that Mr. Bennett ha. witnesed 
many rodeos in the West the last several 
years. that he has engaged Harry Custer. 
Of the Broken Bow (Nob) Rodeo. as 
buelneee manager: contracted stock from 
Lee Cane. of Western Nebraska. and also 
contracted C. L. tack) Raum.ef Reurna 
Horse Acta, to furnish ell exhibition 
event.: saddle and bareback bronk rid-
ing. bulldogging. calf roeIng. wild-home 
rate and wild.cose ntilkIng all corral. 

LOS ANGELES.—Prom reservation to 
circus. Wild West, carnival, to the flick-
err—la the history of a unique colony, 
new to Hollywood and motion eicturee. 
The colony, headed by Chief /Rending 
Bear. at present time has 300 Indlens 
from fitandIng Rock. Oestre. Ni L Nice. 
Blackfoot and other tribe. St dieting 
Bear. 65 yenes of age, a gredoste of 
Crihle Univeretty. an anther, teeter and 
lecturer. is the leader, and he has de-
veloped rather remerkrible talent among 
his chereee several of them recently 
scoring decisively in speaking parts— 
W. 8. Ven Dyke uses them et every op-
portunity. The industry has discovered 
that only real Indians can be teed in 
Indian scenes, ea the cleverest make-up 
artists cannot duplicate the facial char-
acteristics of the red men. The colony 
is cperated on a community plan. They 
take seriously their work before the 
camera. One of the outatendlng mem-
bers is an Indian girl, Agnes Mucha, and 
It le predicted that ehe wIll reeds star-
dom. In the recent picture made by 
Warner Bros.. Massacre, starring Richard 
Barthelmees. more than 300 Indians 
were used. Chief Standing Bear wl1.21 

assistant technical director. with Silver 
Moon on story and continuity. The 
redskin folk. are wit-sustaining, the 
colony departmentalized. Chief Thunder 
Bird keeps the general store. White 
Eagle operates a lunch wagon. Iron Eyes 
has a garage and repair shop. Big Teem 
has a soda and refreshment shack, and 
others ef leerier note work at odd jobs. 
The colony is now one of the shoat spote 
of the movie sector, located at Chats-
worth, just • few miles from Hollywood. 

Here and There 
ROSSLYN, Vs., Feb. 3.—On the pro-

germ of the fathers and sons' get-
together night, held recently at Thomp-
son Community Center. Waehington, 
Prank Portillo. CFA clown, opened the 
entertainment program with his clown-
ing. Capt. Richard Mar/Meld. CFA, 
whoee cartoons, Tho". Were the Happy 
Days, are a feature In The Washington 
Sangre Sher, also was on the bill with 
• cartooning act. 

Forest (Heoley) Swanson. who rang 
bees with the Harmony Three act in 
1911 (when the writer sang with the 
same trio and played piano), is now 
living at Monmouth. ni. 
Edward S. Sehmid, who has operated 

a pet shop in Washington for more than 
50 years, is in Florida for the winter and 
wee • visitor at the RingUng winter 
quarters. Sarasota. 
The writer is in receipt of two photos 

of Susie, the gorilla, a feature of the 
Cincinnati Zoo, and her trainer, Bill 
Dressman. With the photos a complete 
set of physical measurements of Susie, 
which are of interest to anyone inter-
ested in zoology. 

Robert E. Joyce, who was a circus 
clown 50 year. ago with the big ones. 
is now judge of the Traffic Court in 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Lou Engle, former owner of Engle-

Eldridge Circus, has opened a law school 
in Washington 

Ernest Capon, formerly bou animal 
man at Thiele Zoo, Port Chester, N. Y., 
Is now superintendent of menagerie at 
the Oesele Animal Clrema Perm. near 
Amsterdam, N. Y. Capon le an old-time 
circus bole animal man. 

REX ef. INGHAM 

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 3.—With 
the clue of the Salselln Shrine Circus 
here last Saturday, °Meals estimated 
nearly 40.000 persons had attended per-
fonnencee luring the week, an increase 
Of 28 per cent over last year. Sellouts 
for night shows and heavy house. for 
matinees were reported daily. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU. Ind Feb 3 — A tri-county 

meeting, attended by more than 50 
prominent citizens of Marion, Wabash 
and Miami counties, perfected a perma-
nent organization to further plans for a 
proposed State perk neer circus winter 
quarters here Monday evening. Visitant 
were guests of Warn Adkins, general man-
ager Hsgenbeek-Wallace. at a sump-
tuous banquet. The winter-quarters 
farm, located on MIssIssinewe River and 
former Miami Indian Rwervellon, 
abounds in historie lore and scenery. 
Four State highways intersect within a 
mile of Zeclogleal Gardena. and It also 
was decided at meeting to press paving 
by the State, connecting cities south. 
with hard-surface' roads. 'netted guests 
were Indiana's lieutenant governor M. 
Clifford Townsend; State Superintendent 
Public Instruction Floyd McCurry; Jese 
Murden. CPA. former member of the 
State Highway Commission. and Prof. 
Roes Lockridee. University. 
Organization h. as oMcers and direc-
tor.: Or. Otho WIntger, Deseret Wartield, 
Rose-0e Coornler. Charles Bradley, Louts 
Wolf. William Dueler and Lenttenant 
Governor Townsend. A pageant, The 
white Rose of the eflunts. by 16 high-
ochrei students, direction of Prof. T. R. 
Tewkebury and O. N Neighbors. InUi • 
feature. 

Fred Ledgett. equestrian director at 
the Grand Rapids Shrine Circus. errIved 
here this week. Stock and props used 
at Grand Rapids returned Monday in 
the worst blireard of the winter. Horses, 
ponies and dogs were moved to circus 
fern], but five elephants an charge of 
Eugene Scott. were kept in steam-heated 
barmier car day and night until storm 
subsided. 

Police °Melee here ere endeavoring 
to learn the Identity of a man killed 
at Peru. TI., June 30. 1930. and said to 
be a trouper with eelle-Floto Cirrus 
when it Showed that city. A photo of 
the dead man, together with dexrip-
tien: 6 fe-et 10 Inches tall: mixed With 
grey, and between 33 and 40 years of 
age—called "The Kid." by circus ern-
plcyees--ente sent here by Joseph Pott-
Doff, chief of pence of that city. Inquiry 
at circus farm here. among °Metals and 
employees, felled at identifleatten. It 
Is laid that an investigation. after three 
and • half years, wart reepened when 
authorities acere tipped off as to a sus. 
pected murderer being held for ques-
tioning. 
Rey Collins and the MIMI% 

and Prank Collins (R-111 are back after 
a stay at Erring Valley, Ill. 
Eddie Billetti left for Chicago during 

the past week. 
It is stated that Jules Jacot. many 

years animal trainer with ACC unite, 
will not be with H-W coming semen, or 
with leased recta. 
Keyes Bros.' United Indeurs Circun. 

which clued the Week preceding Cheese-
mas. may take rood gealn as winter 
unit. The field representative contract-
ing dates In Ohio, reported that schools 
and civic auditoriums large enorgh to 
stage show have been wonting too much 
percentage. 
, The late Charles Rooney was liked and 

respected by all circus farm end pub-
liel °genie. Of large etatur, quick 
spoken and nervous temperament, he 
was ene of tented attractions' most .101., 
orful characters During toad aelLSOns 
in pest years on H-W, with largest me-
naperie unit ever leasing here. Rooney 
always had animals and prop. loaded be-
fore the big show was over, regerelleu of 
rain, muddy lots. etc. Reliable and de-
pendable. Isis word wee as good as a 
bond: hi,, place probably never will be 
filled. The high esteem in which Mr. 
Rooney was held WILK attested at obse-
quiet, attended by former circus mag-
nates, officials, fellow &outwit end 
townsmen who packed the largest fu-
neral home here, with scores standing 
outside in a Linear& welting to accom-
pany his remains to the railway station. 

KAY BROS. 
(Continued from opposite pope) 

ended. The elephant and other animals 
are at Ope Locks Park. 
Among members of the circus troupe 

wintering here are: Si ICItchle end wife. 
Bumpey Anthony and wife. Rumen 
(Shorty) Bookman end wife. Chief Run-
ning Elk and family, and Pee Wee, 
clown, with his trained doe. Rex. Prank 
Ketrow has the cirrus seats rented te a 
welkathon being staged et HI•lesh Perk. 
Robert Ketrow will seen leave for a 
brief elet north. Mary Ellen. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Renew and 
versatile performer. has «Wend new 
dance reel» perfected for her wire act. 
Mary Ellen has a fine new house trailer. 

Eastern States 
Eastern States Circus played to • auk 

of fair business recently at Brat-mont. 
Tex., where it exhibited under auspices 
ef Eagle.. Prank (Cute hi Hildebrand 
end Rich Free:none bad acme nie., ero-
motions In the way of ad hawsers and 
a nice, thick program. J. W Sneerly 
left at Beaumont to go with Tex» Pro-
ducing Company as general agent. Irving 
J. Polack visited in Galveston. where 
the show ills a date following the Port 
Arthur engagement. Mickey Blue left 
during the Beaumont engagement for 
his promotional duties at his next stand 
for the show, Sweetwater. Tex. Henry 
(Iron Jew) Mott Liu been standing 
them up in their strata with his spectac-
ular act. It is almost needle's, to say 
that The dillboard is eagerly 'malted 
each -reek and very much read by 
members of the circus. The ghosts now 
has a personnel of 65 people including 
the advance. Pet Hanlon has it booked 
up for two month. send. So It looks 
Ilk-, it will be a long season. 

At Port Arthur, for raglu, the show 
opened in the Armory to a sellout and 
had to clue the doors every perform- • 
ante ell 8 p.m. for lack of seating capac-
ity end the Armory holds 3.000 chair* 
and has much standMg room. Two 
extra matinees and two utra night 
performances had to be given. The 
ticket sale and advance promotion, hen-
died by the writer, the best of the 
season. Louie Sterns. general manager, 
looked alter his oil intemets while here. 
Irving J. Polack, general director of the 
shows, and wife were busy all week. 
ePeeking at Rotary and Lieu: cluba and 
attending banquets. Sam Polack, secre-
tary-auditer. played the ponies. AI 
Retrain did very well se.th his string of 
concessions. W. T. JESSUP, 

West Coast Jottings 
VENICE, Calif.. Feb. 3—Charla. Cook 

and family are spending the weekend 
et their mountain cabin at Big Bear 
Lake 

Bernie Geiger, and wife and baby were 
%lent:n.5 to Bernie's mother (Blanch 
Reed I here. 

Bill row-zer, of whale note, end 'Are 
were over looking over the Venice Pier 
and stetting friends here this week. 
"Red" Fowler and wife are visiting 

friends here, having motored from Chi-
cago, where "Red" was employed last 
year at the World', Pair. 
Raymond Renee and wife were visiting 

friends here at the beaches over last 
week-end. 
James DuBois. former ticket sellerr, 

Barnes Circus, writes from Vincennes. 
Ind that he has been off the road for 
the last three seasons, but will troupe 
this season. 
The Kling Brothers. stilt walkers, last 

two seasons with Al G. Berne. Circus, 
state that they will again be with It the 
coming season. 

Nig Dobbert and family are nightly 
visitors to the "town pump" at St. Marks 
Hotel. 
Walter Wellington, clown, writes from 

Michigan that he has stayed at home 
the last three seasons. 
Lee Nellie, clown. Ls living at hi. horno 

in Ohio this winter. 
W. A. (Curly) Phillip. has returned to 

Venice from a short vacation in Los An-
geles. *Stet« that title lia the last rest 
he will get before the opening of the 
circus wasion, as he edit start on a pie- , 
Lure next week, using late dogs Bob and 
Buster. In a comedy. 

Irene McAffee is playing vaude dates 
with her dog act, billed as Madam Chee-
rers Dogs. 

Robert Thornton and wife. wintering 
in their home here, will again be with 
the. Rames Circus this :season. 
The writer will again remain off the 

road this season and work pictures with 
Charles Cook, TOM PLANK. 

The show Is slated to open It. new 
season late in April. William Ketrow I. 
general manager; Prank Ketrow. general 
agent. and Mrs, William Petrol.. tree.-
War. 
Among %Utters to the show's winter 

quarters lately were John Van Arisen. 
of minstrels note; Bryan Woods end 
wile (Billie). of Wood,' Monkey Circus, 
Jame. (Jimmy) Heffner end wife. cif 
Heffner -Vinson Players: the Maxey 
trailers of medicine show note; Ceint 
Barnes and arIte and son. Herold: George 
Beers and .on Charles, and Roger 
Barnes. 

GOOD I:WILLEM Vier latASONABLE rants. 
HILL'S SIDE SHOW BANNERS 

getinœ, Ial leslele street. Nalbad. RIM«. 
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FIRES SWEEP EASTERN SPOTS 
• 

Half of Golden City in Brooklyn 
Goes in Futile Battle With Blaze 

I 
Bucket brigade is defeated by flames sweeping Bur. 
lington Beach, N. J. — toll takes in buildings, sports 
arena, devices and concession stands in three resorts 

• 
NEW YORK Feb. 3.—About half of Golden City Part, in the Canande section 

of Brooklyn. au swept by flames on Monday as icy winds hampered firemen, many 
of whom were injured in a battle against the perk blaze and in near-by Flatbueh. 
Two hundred laddien and 45 Meee-a of apparatus were called into play in • five. 
slant. Destroyed or severely damaged were a cafe-dance hall, hotel structure. 
sports arena, concession stands and devices. including the 'toaster. Several small 
structures were demolished. Golden City le managed by Jack Rosenthal. 

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 3.—Fire did 
considerable damage in Shel'pot Park 
lure Monday night. The large arena was 
badly damaged and much of the Scenic 
Railway was destroyed. The park, being 
in • residential section, houses in close 
proximity were damaged. Shellpot le one 
of the oldest amusement parks in trine 
section. 

PIIILADELHPIA. Feb. 3.—Fire which 
destroyed the park known as Burlington 
Beach on Burlington Inland, N. J.. on 
January 28 was fought by a bucket 
brigade and extingulehers which were 
unavailing &value the fierce flames. 
Latest estimate of damage stands at the 
first figures. 530.000. Fire was dis-
covered by Frank Donnelly, a conces-
wiener. There la no water supply on 
Ute 

At one time tisis park was popular 
with Philadelphians. who reached it on 
excureon bost, but of recent years had 
drawn only from Its close vicinity. An 
Old Mill and some concessions destroyed 
were owned by H. Moore. Vineland. N. J. 

Scenic Railway, part of the toll taken. 
had been partially dismantled and was 
owned by Fred Merkle. Brietol. Pa. Con-
tractors had been moving most of the 
equipment from Burlington 
owned by Robert Meekle Company. 
Philadelphia, to Seaside Park. 

Governor, Mayor Speakers 
At N. E. Meet's Sessions 
BOSTON. Feb. 3.—President Barney J. 

Williams, manager Pine Island Park. 
Manchester. N. H., will open the sixth 
annual convention of the New Englaed 
Section. National Association of Afnue-
ment Parka, here in the Manger Hotel 
on February 27 at 10 a.m. Sessions will 
adjourn at noon on the following day. 

Governor Joseph B. Ely of ldausehti-
setts. Mayor Frederick M. Mansfield of 
Boston and Frank W. Deems, New York. 
president at NAAP. will be among 
epeakera 

Program. In the hands of Chairman 
Wallace St. Clair Jones. Boston, is near 
completion and it le expected that it 
sill be announced next week. 

McKibhin Business Manager 
For Meyers Lake in Canton 
CANTON. 0, Feb 3.—E. Don McKlb-

bin. New Castle. Pa. became huelnee 
manager of Meyers Lake Park Company 
here on February I. 
Mr. McKibbin. sell known in the park 

field, has ben butane» manerar for 
Conneaut Lake (Pa.) Company the last 
four years end was emcee...dui in book-
ing outings and convention. 
Meyers Lake Park Company °Meals 

anticipate a good season. 

Coaster Razed in Forest 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.—The ebilounteM 

Ride- at Fore« Park Highlands is being 
torn down in the procese, the manage-
ment explained. of winter renovation 
prenaretory to the summer smote The 
Roller Coaeter. which he, some of ts 
steepest dips adjacent to Oakland ave-
nue, hae been a familiar eight to et. 
Louisan. since 1922. Plane for Improve-
ment to take its place have not been 
ccmpleted. 

Jersey Anti-Taxers 
In Capitol Invasion 
ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 3.—Led by an 

cecort of motorcycle pollee, n-o, than 
100 private cars, n dozen bueue and 
truce., carrying business, amusement 
and prefessional men of every 'walk of 
life In the resort paraded thru the city 
and to the State House in Trenton 
Turaley afternoon to join 35.000 others 
to protest against passage of a sakes tee 
bill. Invaders were led by Louis St. 
Jehn, head of en outdoor advertising 
company, and met other delegations 
along the wry. 
Mayor Samuel S. ICenvrorthy. Belle-

ville. head of the New Jersey League of 
MunicIpalitlen, led forces for the tax. 
while L. D. Ckthner. secretary. Cunden 
Chamber of Cernmeree herded th , op-
poeltion. Ex-Senate President Ernereon 
Richards, Atlantic City, who told how 
the propreed tax would hurt the resort, 
was cheered. 

It was mid to be one of the largest 
non-polltIcel demonstrations ever wit,-
nested ir,  ca,otal. Final action on 
the measure, which concessieners and 
noeelty men declare would kill ti-elf 
business. Is expected within two weeks. 

Resort Goes to Nevadans 
'WESTWOOD. Calif., Feb. 3.—The large 

Westwood Resort, near here, it is re-
meted, has been purchased by Ander-
eon Brae., Boulder City. Nev.. end new 
owners plan to Improve the clubhouse 
and grounds to the tune of several thou. 
sand dollars. 

Valliers Are New Managers 
Of St. Ignace, Mich., Spot 

BT. IGNACE FIlch., Feb.. 3.—Rocere 
Park has been taken over by new man-
agement. James Fenton. former manager, 
announced. 
Frank and Ellsworth Tallier, St. Ignace, 

have become new proprietors,. They are 
centInuing weekly dance features of the 
winter season, with the Michigan Night 
Hawks, Sault Ste. Marie. Plane for sum-
mer have not been announced. 

Jantzen Gardens Laid Ont 
PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 3.—Among new 

attraction. In Jantzen Park for 1034 will 
be Jantren Gardena patterned after out-
door restaurants of foreign countries and 
put in adjacent to the well-known 
natatorium. Teblea will be arranged on 
the lawn enald shrubbery and flowers. 
Entertainment will be mum and a 
chorus af girls in costume. who will also 
serve refreshment.. 

BERT STOCK, prominent Ohio 
orchestra leader, who has become 
assistant manager of Mora Park, 
Youngstoun, O.. assuming duties on 
February I. Ile will be in rhorge 
of exploitation, will manage the dance 
pavilion and book its attractions. 

Stock Takes Hold as Deibel 
Aid for Idora, Youngstown 
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Feb. 3. — Bert 

Stork assumed the post of assistant 
manager of Idees Park here on e. bru-
'try 1. In charge of exploitation. man-
ager of the dance pavilion and booking 
its attractions. For the pant year and a 
half he has been prometan menacer 
anannouncer for Radio Station WKBM 
here. 
Mr. Stock has been Identified with the 

orchestra businces II years. He main-
tained a New York ointe eight years 
and holds a record In Detroit, having 
directed his own band 81 consecutive 
weeks in Monticello Ballroom. He ap-
peared In several musical comedies and 
directed the tab veesion of Hello, Your. 
self. 
He succeeds Edward Gilronan u aid 

to Charles Deibel, and announces that 
he plane to put many names into the 
park balhroom the coming season. 

K. C.'s Fairmount Rides 
Going to Springfield, Mo. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Feb. 3.—Rides and 

other equipment which the Ingersoll in-
terests, of St. Joseph. plan to Install In 
Doling Park here will be moved to 
Springfield from Fairmount Park. Kan-
sas City, as soon as weather permits. 
President E. C. Hamlir., park board, has 
been informed. 
The Ingersoll company already is op-

erating the skating rink. The leue does 
not call for other operations to begin 
until April I. The company has leased 
the park, but plans to operate It with 
free gate as in the past, charging admis-
Mon only to the rink and ride», and for 
swimming and boating. 
One of the rldee which will be moved 

here eventually is said to have coat 675.-
000 to build, and will cost 617.000 to 
move. 

Spending $360,000 on Piers 
LONDON. Jan. 27.—Winter =prose-

ment plans at Flutings. English sea-
coast resort, include rebuilding of the 
pier at a cost of 4200.000 and as new 
three-dock promenade to coat 0160.000. 

NRA. Data Important 
Operators of amusement parks, pools and hutches who hue not 

received copies of the proposed NRA code will please apply at onc• to 
Deputy Administrator Sol A. Rasenblatt, Weihineton, D. C., for free 
copies. Acquaint yourself at once with your tentative code and fill in 
and return immediately the questionnaire supplied by the NRA. This 
is important to yea! 

Why Exempt City-
Operated Places? 

 By RAP STECK  

Mano per, Lake Kellum*, Enid, Okla. 

In reading over and studying the pro. 
posed NRA rode for parka and pools I 
fall to find any clause whereby munici-
pal poola would be brought Into line. 
Here, as well as many other places. I ex-
rect. we have our grief and worry over 
municipally operated poo's. Our local 
municipal pool is operated ae a political 
football and passes are handed out just 
like so much paper, all of which, we all 
know, works a hardship on a privately 
owned industry. 

I believe that this code should cover 
municipal pooh and pants, as well as 
privately owned and operated spots. and 
I can see no reason why the former 
should be allowed to operate tax free, 
with little or no charge for admission. 
while we pay a high tax rate and are 
compelled to compete with cut-rate 
prices. 

Taxpayers Help Out 
And many time, we find that they do 

not groat enough to pay their operating 
expenses and we taxpayers have to reach 
down in our pockets to support and car-
ry on operation of such parka and pools-
Ii NRA wants to do something for our 
industry I think it should look Into this, 
above all else. 

So far sa salaries are concerned, ours 
remain at or a little above the NRA pro-
posed aehedule and our hours vary ac-
cording to season and weather. 

Park men will have to pay salaries ac-
cording to other lines of business and 
the salaries, paid in them. and I feel that 
the salary schedule I. a small matter 
in the code as compared to municipal 
competition. 

For Real Protest 
Why cannot park and pool men get 

together and push this point? I would 
like to see some expressions from other 
perk men over the country, as thee this 
section all privately owned resorts are 
operating under this same hazard and 
we feel that this le the time for park and 
pool men to stand up on their hind legs 
and bark mud and long If they expect 
to get the protection that they deeerve. 

If some cash is necessary to fight 
there is no reason why anyone should alt 
back and not get his hat in the ring 
along with a few dollar., whether or not 
he has this evil to compete with. Be-
cause acme day he will undoubtedly be 
up against the name thing if he hasn't 
get it now. 

Kyle in at New Wonderland 
MANCHESTER. N. H., Feb. 3.—Charles 

Kyle. Kyle Producing Company, New 
Haven. Conn.. le general manager of new 
Wonderland Park in Hooksett, outside 
of Manchester, and Eagle Eye, bird and 
animal man, la owner. Season will be 
from April 15 to September 90, with zoo, 
ballroom, Monkey Circus. musical come-
dy 'Kock, rides and concessions, most of 
which have been booked. There will be 
free acts, free puking and a free gate. 
Only legit merchandise game. will be 
presented, the management has an-
nounced. 

Danbury May Have Fun Area 
BRIDGEl'ORT, Conn., Feb. 3.—With 

purchase of 17 acres on west aide of 
Danbury-Ridgeneld road. the State of 
Connecticut is proceeding to enlarge 
Wooster Mountain State Park on the 
outskirts of Danbury. The acreage. 
bought from Hiram J. Kellogg Is on the 
State road. The park it being cleared 
by CWA workers. Altho never opened to 
the public, it la understood that plans 
are being made to throw open the land 
to the public next summer, with a por-
tion being devoted to amusement attrac-
tions and concession,. 

ROY (POP) BROWNLEE'S ffickelle 
Politer, and Band will play parks and 
fairs next reason under tlie banner of 
the One Bun Booking Exchange. 

I 
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 By R. S. UZZELL  

Michael O. Helm, an outetanding 
«der among park men of the old school. 
has passed on. He was a leader in any 
undertaking which claimed his interred 
and attention. It is a repetition of my 
frequently repeated story of beginning at 
the bottom and by force of merit, ability 
and hard work surmounting all obetadee 
confronted on tit, way to succree end 
a position of influence and usefulness 
to his city. State and couietry. 
Mike was never content until he at-

tained the beet in whatever he set ,ut 
to do. The name Mike Heim in Kan. 
sal City. Mo.. always assured the people 
they were to get to see a superior article. 
Hie beer was the beet, ht, amusement 
park the finest west of the "Father of 
Waters" and hie brewery herses were 
superb. They could have been models 
for Rosa Bonheurs brush. 

Little Mike first appears at the St. 
Loins end of Dads Bridge, with his fath-
er, mother. brothers and sisters, melting 
ham sandwiches and coffee to the 
farmers who had sold their hogs, cattle 
or produce in East St. Louie. DI., and 
were on their way to bring merchandise 
and supplies In St. Louis They were 
HAM sandwiehes, not a veneer of ham 
between two dry crusts of bread. 

Heim Family Honesty 
A newspaper reporter once said he 

bought • ham sandwich at Euclid Beach 
and when he opened it the wind blew 
the veneer of ham away Helm Sand-
wiches had • slice of ham that would 
[mike four modern sandwiches. His 
mother baked the bread ahlle cooking 
the barns. It was bread "like your 
mother used to make." Heim Bald it 
they did not use 90 halms on a good 
Saturday It was • keen disappointment. 

Here over a period of eevetal years' 
hard work the family made enough 
for the first substantial payment on a 
St. Louis brewery. After It bad paid 
out and had a surplus M. G. was 19 
sears of age. He felt the wood wander-
lust of that age and had become en-
gaged to a girl to whom his parente very 
much objected. They told him if he 
married the girl they would ellainherlt 
him. 

Mike manifested his eharacteriatic de-
termination when he refused to give up 
the girl. He took 12,700 of his father's 
money in large bills and put them in 
the letter peess so se to compress them 
tnto a size that would fit his Insiae coat 
pocket. After all of the family had gone 
home for the day be was to have made 
lila getaway with the money and the 
girl. Sitting in the office, welting for 
the watchman to get away on his 
rounds, he took a teat long look at the 
familiar surroundings. Many thing» re. 
mirded him of hi, parente and their 
struggle, their stneerety and honesty. 
Honesty? A Helm family characteristic! 
Be jumped to his fret, opened the 

letter case. took the well-pressed 12.700 
in bills from the press and put them 
back in the safe. He said. "A Helm 
thief. Never!" He hopped a freight 
train in the St. touts yard., and "ode 
it to Springfield. Mo. where he got a 
lob ie a carpenter at 111.50 per day. Your 
author saw one of the house+ M. O. 
helped to build. 

Changed Mind on Beer 
By economy he moon had enough 

money eaved to send for the girl. They 
were married in Springfield. The father 
was endows about Mike and could not 
underatand. No explanation. Not • 
word from the absent son for a long 
time. On hearing from the son Senior 
Helm offered to purchase the Kanews 
City brewery If Mike would agree to go 
there and run it. 
The otter was accepted and Mike be-

came manager of production'. It prim-
Pered and succeeded beyond their fond-
est dreams. It wee as an outlet for 
their beer that they built old Electric 
Perk on the bottoms near the brewery 
and piped the beer to it. The park ven-
bare wee highly successful and 'satisfac-
tory until the memorable Missouri River 
flood of 1903, which submerged the park 
the day before Decoration Day. For eix 
areke they were prevented from opera-
tion by water and mud. Ad of the 
irritar, had to be baked before put Into 
use. 
Like Noah. Helm looked for dry land. 

A defunct driving club and race track 

of 90 acres, diagonally acroaa the city and 
about reveo mil« from the center of 
town, wee purchased for 015.000. After 
the park was moved and rebuilt on 
grander Mane It was discovered that lo-
cal option was against a license. Mike 
thought • park could not be run with. 
mit beer, lie went into the park busi-
ness to sell beer. What a change' 

The finer patronage, the real spenders 
the famillea patronized new Ele.,tric 
Park so liberally that Mike said. "I 
would not put beer in now if given a 
liter,.." The park became the apple 
of his eye. He played the best bands 
of the world, and $60.000 per 'melon tor 
0111sle MSS fixed in hie budget. He al-
ways opened each daring with something 
new that could make the headlined. It 
was the pride of the city. It once had 
two opposition parks, but the manager 
had youth and heelth. The opposition 
only made it interesting. 

Kept Himself Occupied 
But when the second wave came over 

the top. M G. had lost his health and 
fighting spirit. This, with an independ-
ent Income of 1100.000 per year, decided 
him to close the gate. He did not give 
tip completely. The swimming pool and 
dance hall were continued. He sold he 
had to have something to occupy his 
time. His slimmer home was in the 
park from Its Inception until wod In-
cluding the past sunueer. Ile made na 
much Re 1150.000 per summer. Too 

(See NAAP on wee 37) 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHOIY 

ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 3.—Steel Pier 
on Ewndey celebrated its first all-winter 
vaudeville till anniversary. A good-
sized crowd witnessed the program. 
which Included Punnyboners, radio stars; 
Ova Edward's presentation of Amide 
and an all-round good till. Pier started 
Sunday flesh for winter last January a. 
an experiment. 

Leviathan Band billed in Auditorium 
for "last appearance of reason." but 
owing to big draw at large ballroom they 
will be returned for WaehIngton's 
Birthday week-end, playing three eqa 
Instead of usual two. . . . Ice rink 
opened Sunday night for benefit gams 
for Andy Ritchie. who died aa result of 
mishap while playing with Sea Gulls. 
Chamber of Commerce considering 

plans to pep up June, between Me-
morial Day and July 4, lineally "dead" 
days during which amusements opening 
for former take It on chin until latter 
week-end . . . among proposals is stag• 
log of late Piddle Mummers' Parade on 
Boardwalk on June 3. to be preceded by 
a ball in Auditorium on June 2. Pro-
posai is favored. All racing projecta hang 
upon action in the Legirlature regarding 
betting . . . local repreeentatIvee hope-
UL 

IBy ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

Long Island Patter 

FROM ALL AROUND, Neglected for 
a long time, the aisles are finally recog-
nizing outdoor ann.ement possibilities 
around the oceanside section. Will do 
things there this summer. . . . Lots of 
the show gang here in receipt of regards 
cards from Harry E. Tudor, doin' things 
abroad. . . Bill Vance, Hewlett, exhib-
iting boat models. . . . Paul Buell° mee-
ting feature pious for /gland News. 
Some of the p.a.'s who'll be doing things 
this coming spring around the Island 
will include. It is expected. Homo:ell 
Lynch. Art Johnson. Bert Nevins and 
Larry Waldron. . . . flumayalde Poet 
Long Island City, Will shoot for New 
Sett City trade next summer. 
That clever Island amusement park 

manager is going around them told days 
arranging summer Gomm already. And 
made a number of them, too.. . . Prank 
Bausch. the 'scribe, used to do circus 
Lullyhoo Quit to live on Long Island. 
he site. 'calm he likes it better. 
Don Santo, the band bore, angling for 
a local spot . . . 151500a State parks In 
better shape now then they've ever been. 
federal fund, being a reason. . . Coot-

(See LONG ISLAND on poet 37) 

PORT WAYNE. Incl.—Purchase of the 
old Robinson Amusement Park, north of 
this rity, by the waterworks of Fort 
Wayne, incidental to building a second 
darn :n the St Joseph River, as permuted 
by the Public Work. Administration so 
that the plot may again be used as a 
park, le being advocated by citizen. 

Mercedes on Booster Jaunt 
MADISON, Wie., Feb. 3.—Joe Mercedes, 

well-known mentallert and head of the 
Heart o' the Lakes Association, set forth 
with Mrs. Mercedes last week for a 3.000-
mile jaunt thru the South end to Finn. 
da with the idea of linking up the latter 
winter plavcrounri with summer spots 
in the VA isconsin lirait n' toe Lakes dis-
trict. Mercedes will visit one or two 
towns • day in Florida in a campaign 
for a mutual hooding agreement be-
tween the two SWIM. 

With the Zoos 
MADISON. WI,. — "Charlotte Green-

wood," white-Minded gibbon, le dead in 
Henry Units Park Zoo at the age of 20, 
following a seven-day -hungry strike." 

PARIS —Two young elephants, Unique 
and Memouty, have been acquired by 
the Zoological Garden of Vincennes to 
replace elephants recently burned to 
death in fire which destroyed the z00 
stables. 

SOUTH BEND. Ind.—J. M Stephenson, 
newspaper publisher, is donor of a lion 
cub, placed with other animals in Poto-
vestomi Park Zoo Mr. Stephenson has 
el:reedy donated three bear cubs Wil-
liam A. Walker, nmerintendent, reports 
tne zoo also houses bears, monkeys and 
antelope,. 

NEW ORLEANS. — Cheri. B. Thorn 
has been elected president of Audubon 
Ptak ommbelon: Warren Johnson, vice. 
president; H. L. Falk, treesurer: cl A. 
HaYes, secretary, and Frank E. Neella 
re-elected superintendent. Two sea lions 
from the Pacific Coast were donated by 
Sigmund Odenhelmer, 

NASHUA. N. Ff.—Backbone of winter is 
broken. accerding tel John T. Benson, 
owner of the Benson Wild Animal Farm. 
One of hle large-eared owls laid two egge 
and is setting. a sure wan. be says, as 
the ease bird knows when whiter is on 
the wane. It was March 2 last year 
when the owls laid eggs. Beavers at 
the farm have begun to break ur their 
dam in the lake to make ready for a 
large flow of water when snow from 
hills begins to melt, The beavers did 
not break up their dam until about 
March I last year. 

CENCINNATL—Plans are being made 
for excavation of a tunnel from the car-
nivore building of the Zoo to boxiest 
ear-s now under construction 80 that 
gon,. tigers and other wild animals may 
be conveyed with safety to the new 
habitats. This was disclosed to members 
of the IKIwanis Club by Ned J. Hastings, 
buIina mnnager of tne Zoological Soci-
ety. Manager Hastings said that transfer 
of the animate had been a matter for 
conelderable thought. It probably would 
be accompliehed Ihru eonetruction of 
tarred runway thru the tunnel, with 
room fop keepers on both sides. The Zoo 
has been promised specimens of Antarc-
tic penguins by Rear Admirer Richard 
Byrd. Thew are expected to be brought 
on the return of the admiral and his 
party front the South Pole a year or 
more hence. 

SONOALA. Callf.—Travelair Amusement 
Company. Ltd.. has been incorporated 
with capitalization of 4150.000 in Sonoma 
by S. T. Harvey and S. T. Galbraith, Mill 
Valley, Calif., and Leigh Hulbert, 
Sonoma. 

Comrourocetiont to Nat A. Toe, rare 
of New York 0//ice, The Eilltboard) 

Many time« I've requested pool men 
to 'fend their problems to thle depart-
ment tor diseuealon and solution If wa-
ddle. Recently I've been more than 
eratifted with the reeporae from reader. 
who seem rantloull to swap opinion, here. 
And rightly so, for if this pillar only 
renos  medium for exchange of p 
ideas the space allotted is not in vain. 

A most Interesting communication 
was received from L. J. Strinbaugh. 
swimming pool manager of Red Park, 
Chambersburg, Pa. I urge you to read 
this htter carefully and if you have any 
suggestions to make vehteh might help 
Mr. Steinbaugh I trust you will shoot 
them in. 
He writes: "I have been following your 

articles in The Benboard regularly and 
find them very interesting and instruc-
tive. I like your suggestion of reading 
the dunte pulled by the theaters and 
the hallrooms, for a pool operator can 
ret plenty of ideas that have already 
proved succowlul 
•-.Ve operate an outdoor pool in ow' 

park in Chambersburg. The pool la an 
concrete, 100 by 150 feet long, with 
460 gallora of fresh water being pumped 
in every !writ,te and the Fame amount 

(See POOL WHIRL on page IS) 

DANCE HALL, 160180 
Suitable for Wattathon w eh, uno. 
teats. O ...SI m It ,40 e (1, Car Lnop so 
(tOundl 

FOR RENT 
Dayton Fun House & Riding Device Mfg. Ca. 

11,1 TON. n. 

WANTED 
RIIIAIILE mANUPAC-71.7RES eztat.titthed in 
Annuaer.eat ind.-..e." to manufacture a my reaso-
n:tawny and apnea:Ina •mutentent de,te, matted 
foe Part and CartuerJ Conte...maim. Willing 
to .,ntetia. tm•lte ProPcntuen wrue fen 
rraph and d•ser.atmn DeutonatratIon gr. 1, 
ultra. Write SON re. Tbe DUrban. Sidi Istuaa. 

1" erg Cl. 

Wanted Rides 
For Park Opening Apfit 

Grandview Park, Mobile, Als 
1M ONT OF IIICIDOSTA Drat FARM/, IN Ma 

TIM Or arromonite leDMITRT. 
tat MAST is THIS COMMIIT. 

TO LiAtilt-Refr,htnent, and checkroom is Pe 
salon. Dan Clame. Paltendr, Popcorn end Pa. 
n'al.. Sgee rs. two Mn., C.C.1011a. VII 
!rue or bur Rides at risht pre* Arcade Idnablilld 
tor trade What hat, you - P3C Sale or TISISN-• 
Poic, Re'.1-Oown. all .1eetne ',am Add 'OR 

lint II, Lake Orlon. }Deb. 

WANTED 
GOOD DANGLER 
t. ant cc,dlomn 

quote brat caoh rnnr Y. 0 B. 
place of loading 

NORMAN RA R171-E-TT 
tat Shin ateeet. TOnAWANIM., N. T. 

WANTED . MUM al! Conotatuare. Torten. 
TelLna. Indian Hubei Wm. 

Wonderland Part (Free Oat/. Adana, ZAMA 
MM. Manchastar. N. IL 

2 PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 
Mena/admen S .111W•MaWI Deem. 

MUM! 

THE LITTLE RODEO 
5.• POZTAIME Owlet Im CHILIMM: at SIL tem. 

Lote IN raws-gcoxosette TO ()PERSIA. 

ante for Photo sad Term.. R' Sr. It in Aetna Mercian at 110 C. Dew/ Si,, 
Germantown. PhIladelrehta Ps 

— 0934 

Auto—SKOOTER Water 
THY RIM TWAT aw1101M0 Meet, 

eat rorrtmerry 'MD nIGGIET net 
PROFIT', AT -A CIMIrlear or Flit00-
110.8.- MOCAGO, ILL, Lrtfit TRAIL 

AUTO tROOITS Natal 511001111. 
LUSSE aaos.. INC.. mu Nola ra/M111 Wee«. Webleteltle. ra,. C. a. a. 
Loess BIOS, LTD., Central Wawa la Mamma Leaden W. C. 1. DalaWIL 

;e-
: •-s - i 
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TEXAS HAS RECORD TURNOUT 
• 

Dallas Convention Hears Reports 
Of Profits at All Except 2 Fairs 

• 
Largest attendance in association's history marks annual 
meeting-34 of 36 boards come in as trinners—new 
president is Abernathy—Fort Worth loser for 1935 

DALLAS. Feb. 3.—The 1034 convention ▪ of the Texas Association of Fairs in the 
Adolphua Hotel here on January 28 and 27 can be put down as the best and must 
Informative in ite history. Delegates front 36 fain, attended and nt a -clued 
session" Friday afternoon reports showed that 34 gelned good profits for their 
1999 events. with only two fairs being on the losing side and the, for only small 
losses. It was voted to incorporate the association under the laws of Texas and 
unanimously voted to join the IntemtIonal Association of Pairs and Expositions 
u s. body as emulate members The 
convention was called to order by Presi-
dent George D. Barber. Mineral Well,, 
with welcome eddies:es by J. Ben Celts. 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce. and Roy 
Rupard, secretary. State Fier of Texas 
Claude Holley. Gonzales. made the 
response. Presid.nt Barber spoke on 
Why the Tem., Association of Fairs? and 
there was general diecuasion led by Rus-
sell S. Rhodes Hanta: Roy Gray, Big 
State Shows: Prank Thompson. Sherman. 
and H. P. Adel. Kemper-Thomas Com-
pany. 

Friday afternoon's session was for fair 
officials only. Ed C. Burns, Graham, 
Chairman of the program committee, 
opened with an explanation of what be 
expected delegates to learn at the meet-
ing. 

Dallas Selected Again 
Reports showed what pronta and losses 

fairs of the State experienced in 1933 
and what i being planned by officials to 
remedy matters L. B. Herring. Beau-
mont. spoke on Carniul Contracts: M. 
R. Martin. Marshall. Advertising Fairs; 
Pete IL Smith, Ennits. Light Contracts; 
O. L. Taylor. Amarillo, Free Acts and 
Special Entertainment; G. R. Warren. 
county agent. Denton County. County 
Agent and Agriculture Exhibits: Henry 
Duke. Ennis. Comesercial Exhibits; M. D. 
Abernathy, Longview'. Paid Gate rs. Free 
Gate: Claude Jones, Gonzales, Daytime 
Attraction*, and J. D. Motley. Ballinger. 
Labor Coat. 

At the final bulneaa «salon A. P. 
Davie, manager of Panhandle South 
Plains Fair. Lubbock. talked on Com-
mittee Organization, followed by Senator 
T. H. McGregor, Austin. on Horse Rac-
ing and the Pair. 

Election resulted: M. D. Abernathy. 
Longview. president: Ed Burris Graham, 
secretary-treasurer: regional vice-presi-
dents and Murton. Claude Holley, 
Gousles, Lee Cad fleas, Parts G. L. Tay-
lor. Amarillo: Richard Knight, Crockett. 
and Pete H. Smith, Ennis. In livery as 
to the next meeting place, between Port 
Worth and Dallas Dallas was chosen 
for 1993. 

Showfolk Are Numerous 
At the annual luncheon in the Pea-

cock dining room of the hotel Friday 
noon Mr. Barber was toastmaster and 
entertainnunt was by the Brown School 
of Dancing and Music, Dalian. About 
150 participated. 
Among attractions people present were 

B. S. Cerety, Beckmann & Cierety. 
Show.: Mel Vaught, Harry L. Gordon. 
Vaught'. State Pair Shows: Fred 
H Krearimann. Barnes-Carruthers Pair 
}looking Agency: Mrs. Catherine Oliver. 
Oliver Amusement Company': J. A. 
Bender. J. W. Somerville. Dallas Tent and 
Awning Company; Mrs. Olyre Gray. 
Acme Tent and Awning Company: Harry 
and Orville Henning, Phil Little. Noble 
C. Fairly. Ralph Ray, Bennie. Bros.. 
Shows Roy C. Lee, lee Theatrical Il-
luminating Advertising Company: Patel 
Hunter, Paul Hunter'. Concussion Com-
pany: T. J. Tedwell. H. O. (Buck) 
Buchanan. C. R. Fulton. T. J. Tidwell 
Shows 81 Williams S. B. Williams 
Shows Carl Adkins Carl Adkins Corn-
(Ste TEXAS HAS RECORD on page 38) 

HARRY DE MARLO and Marlette hie 
Wile, sailed last week for London, whs., 
they will play the Palladium Theater. 
with other dates to follow. They hed 
just returned from Bermuda. Upon their 
return they will play fairs for George A. 
Hamid, Inc. 

Still, Small Voices 
MADISON. Wie., Feb. 3..—"Con-

science funds" did thriving biz in 
these parts this week. Secretary of 
State Darnmann received an un• 
signed letter, inclosing 25 cent. 
and reading: "Last year I climbed 
the fence at the State Fair. Since 
then I have got religion. Here's 
your money." Sauk County Fair 
reported receipts of $18.25 in its 
"conscience fund." A woman sent 
in premium money which she had 
received on articles exhibited twice 
in violation of rules, A man who 
"jumped the fence" at 1933 Sauk 
County Fair sent in the admission 

Winter Haven Tops 
Peak Gate of 1932 
WINTER RAVEN. Fla., Feb. 

figures of Florida Orange Festival. Jan-
uary 23-27. show that an all-time at-
tendance record was set, total being 
74.939. "Me was 4 810 In excess Of the 
previous peak of 70.300 In 1932. 

"It should be borne in mind," said 
Omer.' Manager John B. Guthrie, "that 
there figure, do not include admissions 
of cadets, (meets exhibitors, entertain-
er. and employee.. 
"There are • number of lessens to be 

learned from the Increased attendance. 
One la that a combination of good 
weather, good show and good publicity. 
SC far aa show business le concerned, Is 
hest to beat. Another la that increased 
attendance taught ue that there are 
many winter 'nano... In the State and 
that many came to see what we had to 
offer In a display of cltrua fruits and 
their by-product... 

GEORGE H. BEAN, Northampton, 
elected to head the Massachusetts 
Agricultural Fairs Association for this 
year at the recent annual meeting 
of that progressive organisation. He 
berame secretary ol the Hampshire, 
FranÀlin and Hampden Agricultural 
Society. Northampton, live years ago, 
a position he still holds. 

Roosevelt Victory Expo Set 
As Added Gainesville Draw 

GAINESVILLE, Tex Feb. 3.—Addition 
of • Roosevelt Victory Exposition to 
Cooke Ccunty Fair In 1034 was approved 
by the directors when dates were let as 
August 29-September 3. All community 
booths eell draw a comparison between 
agricultural conditions as they existed 
before the President's inauguration and 
show improvements resulting from his 
legIsleGve program. 

Much work will be done with CWA 
labor. A hedge will be set out along the 
south fence of the race track, a roof will 
be placed on the race track grand stand. 
new chutes, for rodeo will be built and 
inside fence of the track completed. A 
building for the flower show will be 
constructed and adjoining will be a con-
mete pool for water fowls shown at the 
fair. A roof will be built over the brick 
premenade connecting the main exhibit 
hall and live-stock building. 

Gainesville Community Circus was 
contracted for September 14, and there 
will be free races and rodeo program 
each afternoon. Between-act features 
will be furnished by radio names from 
Pert Worth and Dallas. 

Oregon State, With Good Surplus 
For CWA Work, Sticks to Economy 
SALEM. Ore.. Feb. 3.--Oregon Mete 

Fair in 1933 was prosperous, It La shown 
in a bullet, issued by Director of Agri-
culture Max Gentler. Totel paid admie-
e'ou lacked only a few hundred of being 
dcuble thou of 1092. Gate admission 
charge was reduced ty 60 per rent and 
all other charges on the ground, were 
lowered in proportion. 

"Even with reduced receipts, the State 
Fair ha. paid $13.500 of the principal of 
sr. old bond tune and on November 15 
there remained a cash balance on hand 
of $17,548.51, much of which will be 
used for ,,rounds Improvement." said 
Director Oehlhar. 

"Practically every building Is being 
renovated Inelde and out. This inductee 
sewers, tile drains, sheet metal work, 
wiring, gutters. reroofing. painting In-
side and outside, several acre, of new 
lawns, nearly one-half mile of new flow-
er beds, large new self-parking areas con. 
strutted to accommodate several thou-
sand automobiles, a new three-lane traf-
fic entrance with ornamental forged steel 
get« with ornamental fluted pylons 
guardinx the entrance from the South 
and affording a direct entrance to the 
grand stud. 

"The last two of the old speed barns 
have been wrecked, and new ones con-
structed In a new location. Several hun-
dred gallons of aluminum paint have 
been used • to brighten up buildings, 
some of which is converting the old au-
tomobile building into a silver palace to 
be used for the enlarged poultry show. 
New shrubbery has been purchased: 
ether ehrubbery moved and rearranged. 

-The civil works administration has 
made • project for improving the fair-
grounds, and le furnishing most of the 
labor one toe fair is furneshing material. 
rrsniipnoent and eupervizion. At the 1924 
fair the ground, will look like a new and 
different set of buildings and equipment. 
In many respect.. 
"-nine years ago the fair started with 

an operating deficit, which bee been 
wiped out, together with all bond in-
stallment., Many Improvement, have 
been made, and it was intended to use 
the surplus on hand to finance the 1994 
fair so that it would not have to scrimp 
and economise at It had to In Die pest. 
but with this surplus spent in general 
renovation, economy during 1994 will 
again be the order." 

Border Fete 
Is Projected 

Wheels set in motion for 
wide Canada-States celebra-
tion at Niagara Falls 

• 
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.. Feb. 3.—Am-

bltioudy charted plans are under way 
here for • combined Canadian-American 
celebration marking the anniversaries 
of the founding and settling of many 
regions in the two countries. 

Project includes the tercentenary of 
the founding of Three Rivers Glue.; the 
centenary of the founding of Toronto. the 
sesquicentennial of the landing of the 
United Empire Loyaliste In Ontario and 
a pageant commemorating the restora-
tion of old Fort Niagara, around which, 
incidentally, much of the entire fete 
centers. 

For Climax at (NE 
Great Britain end France may join the 

celebration, which la being organized by 
the Port Niagara Association of New 
York State. among other governmental 
ami semi-governmental channels, and Is 
carded to commence the middle of July 
end continue thru August. concluding 
at the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Toronto, for • climax. 

Prince Edward Island, for one, is ex-
pected to participate on the Dominion 
end, with the Great Lakes region and 
other key historic points comprleing part 
of the "celebration circuit." 

Consider Talent End 
Title for the big splash glees every 

evidence of being termed "New World 
Celebration" and among those deeply 
concerned are General Manager H. W. 
Waters, Honorary President Sam Harris 
and President William Mahe. all of the 
Canadian National Exhibition; Col, 
Charles H. Morrow, "the Idol of Niagara.. 
commandant of Port Niagara. and W. W. 
Kincaid, president of Old Fort Niagara 
/emulation and general chairman of the 
proposed doings 

At • meeting tut week to marshal 
all sonnet, concerned with the mammoth 
undertaking a talent man was present 
in the person of George A. Hamlet. head 
of the New York booking company of 
that name. This indicates that the 
amusement end is seriously under con-
elderation and It Is Inferred that Mr. 
Hamlet will nerve on committees in which 
Sash 15 involved. 

Raum Lines Up Ohio Route 
OLNEY. Ill., Feb. 3. — C. L. (Jack) 

Raum returned to winter quarters here 
of Raunes Circus Unit, announcing for-
mation of a midway show to appear et 
fair, where hie act Is booked.- He bee 
contracted Ohio fair. In Urbana, Colin,, 
Minn. Norwalk. Sidney and Wooster. 
after which he expects to show in the 
South. playing about 10 month, a yeer 
hereafter . In his company now are Mr. 
arid Mrs. Ralph Duke, Joe Bird. La Verne 
Totten, Jack Davis, Chief Janagln and 
Edythe Cooper. Ten head of /stock will 
be carried. 

Chicago Auto Show Runs 
Way Ahead of Last Year 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—The 34th annual 

National Automobile Show in the 
Coliseum this week has broken all rec-
ord. for the teat few years. Attendance 
during the first four days has been 
about 30 per cent ahead of 1033 and 
sale* of cars have been large 
During the first three days 817 cars 

were sold. With especially large crowds 
expected today. It la believed attendance 
will compare well with that in boom 
years of 19213-'29. 

TUCKER'S Novelty Circus Unit bee 
contracted to furnish free acte at Min-
ne rota fair. In Detroit Lakes, Little Falls, 
Long Prairie, Fairmont, Farmington and 
Cambridge. 
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Profit for Great 
Falls Is 7 Grand 
North Montana fair pulls 
thru well despite rain— 
CWA work is planned 

• 
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Feb 3.—Rev-

rune of North Montana Fair in 1993 ex-
ceeded total expense. by $7,158.42, an-
nual auditor's report to the fair cOln-
rentoners reveals. The board expressed 
ottudaction. particularly in view of the 
fact that 5% inches of rain fell dur-
ing the 1933 fer. Commis/goners be-
lieve that with good weather the surplus 
would have been about $40.000. 

Expensen totaled $80,298.52, which In-
cluded administration. 47.349.51: fair op. 
eration, $41.983.15: premiums and es• 
bibition expense. 024.773.23: emergent, 
because of rain during fair week, 8712.27 
and maintenance of grounds. Including 
fire insurance, night watchman and re-
pers to buildings and equipment. 
116.408.41. 
Revenue wan $87,482.94, which in. 

eluded admissions, concession,, entry 
feu and rental., 11843.554.07. and tax re-
ceipts for 1933. 820,928 87. Report shows 
total assets to be $338.266.58. which In-
cludes land, buildings, equipment. fenc-
ing. lighting. water and sewer ureic, 
furniture and fixtures, cash on hand 
and uncollected tax balanoe for 1933-'34. 
A feature pointed to by the board le 

that the institution is entirely paid for 
with exception of current monthly bills 
of $168 63. During the year the value 
was Increase° by $15,020.86 by addition-
al buildings and equipment, road, and 
walks. There also sal 44.09458 prepaid 
en fire insurance under the three-year 
policy extending thru 1938. 
'The board plans an administration 

tuliding. ahlneing the 4-H Club build-
ing, installation of additional restrooma 
end deeming reams. It authortzed appli-
cation to the CWA for labor. 

DURHAM. N. C. — Leading business 
men and citizena bave organized Due 
barn County Fair AseociatiOn. 

BELLEVILLE. Kan.—A. Q. Miller, board 
member of North Central Eames Free 
Fair here, has been appointed to the 
Kansas Putlic Works Advisory Board to 
succeed Ralph Snyder, farm leader, who 
resigned. 

BARTON, Vt—Orleans County Fair di-
rectora will sponsor a Fourth Of July 
celebration with day and night program. 
Proceede will be used to help defray ex-
pellee. of the regular fall fair. 

PETOKKEY, Mich. — Emmet County 
Agricultural Society, many years sponsor 
of Emmet County Fair. is being kept in-
tact and ready to conduct future ar - 
nulls should supervisors so decide. The 
aseoclatione bills are all paid and there 
IS a small balance in ...he treasury. 

ANDERSON, Ind.—Reporting on An-
demon Free Fer held last July, Earl Mc. 
Carel, city controller, who acted as sec-
retary, said • profit of $3,99 had been 
mkde. The association bae • deficit of 
8372 from previous years. A bank fail-
ure took $1,504 of the »sedation's 
money. 

14ANCHESTER. Tenn.—Coffee County 
Pair. which will hold the 1934 annual 
here on September 20-22. was, as the 
Manchester Fair, established in 1868 and 
has been operated since then as a free 
fair. A few years ago the name was 
changed to Coffee County Fair, but no 
change was made in policy. It is said to 
be the oldest free fair In the State. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.—Old State fair-
ground., Berlin, long in diem», will soon 
undergo a transformation. If plane ma-
terialize, the 200 acres will be turned 
Into an airport to serve Berlin and New 
Britain, 

GREENVILLE. Mich—In a statement 
trued here, Samuel T. Metsgsr, com-
mlealoner of agriculture, said the State 
Will match dollar for dollar the amount 
that fair boards provide for premium.. 

(Sue PAIR GROUNDS on pape 3?) 

MISS ARYILLA CERDRACIIT. sec. 
retary-treasurer of Calhoun County 
Fair, Manson, in., youngest lair sec-
retary in Me ¡laso/te-ye Shur. She 
was recently re-elected, and an as-
situant manager trill be appointed to 
assist her. So far as has been an-
nounced, Iowa has only one other 
stamen fair secretary, Blanche Erick-
son, Lorimer. 

elected, to the happinese of all con-
cerned. 
A very enjoyable banquet You ar-

ranged by Chariest Somme, dliector gen-
eral of %Thule. Stet -. Fair. and the en• 
tertainment furnished by George A-
Hamid. of New York. w.e by fie the 
emit In years. There le no doubt in the 
writer's mind that Mr. Hared le one of 
the greatest »seta to, the outdoor show 
world in America today. 
Ne is one of the most thouahtful. 

pleasant and generous gentlemen I have 
ever met and la the ince thoroly liked 
man in the profession. My hat goes off 
to him in the tribute he paid to the 
late Leery Boyd and "Duke" Golden by 
•equesting these at the banquet to re-
main silent for a mement in reepect to 
those two well-known and genial show-
men who passed to the great beyond. 

REVELATION TO SHOWFOLK 
Things around the nealcue capital are 

humming. I try to run in and get an 
eatlull st the caolte. owe :n • stalk 
when I'm not on the road, but things 
rie happening no fat on Capitol 11111 
'het only Floyd Gibbons could keen up 
with them. There is one thing certun, 

town ie cure sold on cur Preeider.t. 
ntigl as this is (rient now) be honte 
town and as we knew more about what 
is going on in the White House than 
the majority of the country that should 
be indicative that Roosevelt ts right. 
Washington was ail aglow with activ-

ity over the President's birthday anni-
versary. and even tho the thermometer 
was near zero, streets were crowded with 
people going to clubs and resorte of 
pleasure to celebrate. 

In other words. folks. It Is • new deal, 
people are happy, and every showman 
who comes to Washington and PPP, the 
activity is sure to agree with your old 
fahground announcer that 1934 Is going 
to be a banner year for fairs 111 see 
you In front of the grand stand. My 
business is. very. very good, thank you. 

  Sehaghticoke Over the Top 
Broadcasting I And Preparing for Big '34 

By HUGH M. CLAYTON--

Hourly, ladle and gentlemen of the 
outdeor show world! Your old fair-
grounds announcer hasn't had a lot to 
say thrts The Billboard in a long time, 
but I'm so enthused over the outlook 
for 1934 regarding fairs that I just can't 
restrain myself any longer. 

I've returned from the fair secretaries' 
convention in Richmond. Va., and every-
body is bubbling over with joy at the 
outlook for better fair business lu ell— 
the sea, as we call them, elan had a 
lot of good words to hand out and 
when they begin to talk "good times" 
then there surely muet be Wm. thing in 
the wind. 

EAMID AS AN ASSET 
Now a word about the convention. 

The absence of our beloved president, 
Color.el Watkins, due to an automobile 
accident, was felt by all. It marked the 
nest time in 18 years or mere. since he 
Wants, president, that he failed to be 
present. Of course, be was te-elected. 
with the able Secretary, Charles B. Ral-
ston. of Staunton. All officers were re-

SCHAGHT1COKE. N. Y., Feb. 3.—Treas-
veers report at annual meeting of the 
Rensselaer County Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society showed that the 1933 
event was nnancially :successful. "nth 
entire bonded indebtedness wiped off 
the books the past year. Society starts 
off the new year with a eubetantial bank 
balance and no bills payable. 
During the year $8.500 was spent on 

new buildings. chief of which was erec-
tion of a steel grand stand. With the 
conclusion of let year's fair, work was 
started on • new half-mile truk to 
replace the old one built 14 years ago. 
New oval Is expected to te ready for 
spring training. 

Alexander Diver was elected president 
for the 19th consecutive year and Fe-
mora P. Caird, who was named secretary 
again, has been with the association for 
more than 26 year.. The other centers 
are Jesse P. Snow. vice-president, and 
J. W. Richards. treasurer. 

Society Mu contracted for the foie-ey-
ing free acts from the George flared 
office: Pearl Haines Revue, Delearlo and 
Marietta and Gene Rename The Dr-

Montana Secretaries Are All Set 
With Permits for Sale of Lager 
GREAT FALLS, %font., Feb 3.—In one 

of the nest Statee to make specific pro. 
virion for dispensing beer at fairs and 
exhibition", Montana Leigalature. In spe-
cial elision recently completed and 
named legislation autho•leing leonine& 
of a special permit to faim 

North Montana Pali here was actIvely 
behind the legislation. Last year beer 
was handled lia Great Falls satisfactorily 
without any special act. The beer con-
cewion proved to be one of the most 
profitable on the grounds. More than 
75.000 glasses of the 3.2 beverage were 
said. The law provides: 

Any fair emaciation or corporation 
maintaining or operating a place for 
the exhibition of live stock or agricul-
tural or horticultural products, or for 
the exhibition of races or rodeo., charg-
ing an admission fee thereto, alien. in 
the discretkm of the board be entitled 
to a special permit to sell beer to the 
patron. of such exhibition to be con-
eurned within the exhibition inelosure. 
The application of any such associa-

tion or corporation null describe the 
location of such incloeure wherein such 
exhibition le held, the nature Of such 
exhibition, the period when it la can 

templated that the »me will be hc:d 
Such application shall be accompanied 
by the amount of the permit fee herein-
after provided. 

The permit Issued to such fair aesoela-
tion or corporation shall be st special 
permit, but shall not authorise the sale 
of our except Starting one day in ad-
vance of the regular perled when ex-
hibitions for which a fee is charged are 
being held upon such grounds and dur-
ing the exhibition period deseribed In 
such application, and for one dey there-
after. 
The permit fee ehall be at the rate 

of $10 per day for eech day beer Is to 
be sold or sold, but in no event lea, 
than the sum of $25. hereby fixed an 
the minimum fee for such permit. 

Fair Meetings 
Wliconsin A.!-ociation of Petra 

February 7-9, Plankinton Hotel, MU-
waukee, J F. Malone, secretare. 
Beaver Dam. 

Ontario Association of Taira and 
Exhibitions. February 8 and 9, Zing 
Edward Hotel, Toronto. J. A. Car-
roll. secretary, Parliament Brilldinp, 
Toronto. 
Association of Georgia Pairs, Feb-

ruary 12 and 13. Ralston BMA 
Columbus. E. Roas Jordan, sear 
tary, Macon. 

Amociation of Connecticut Fella 
February 20. Hartford, Leonard H. 
Healey. secretary. State Office Build-
ing, Hartford. 
New York State Amociation of 

County Agricultural Societies. rebus-
try 20, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. G. W. 
Ffurrlion. secretary, 131 North Pine 
avenue, Albany. 

INQUIRIES are being made regard-
ing coming meetings and association 
aecretariu should send in their dates. 

Manes and the Randle,» will present 
two turn. apiece. 

Officials are being their optimism for 
this. year's ment on the nne resulte 
in '33. 

Maritime Date* Cleared Un 
BT. JOHN. N. B.. Feb. 3.—Fau aroma-

Done in St. John. Fredericton and St. 
Stephen have finally reached an agree-
ment on dates. There has been a dead-
lock. St. Stephen Fair h. August 27-
September 1. two weeks earlier than o 

usua.. Opening on September 1 and 
closing on September 8 will be St. John 
Fair. Opening on September 8 and clos-
ing on September 16 will be Frettel'ICt011 
Fair, 

DETROIT—Henry H. Lueders. United 
Booking AasociatIon, has signed 10 of 
the 12 fain which his units played tart 
year, with others being negotiated. Be. 
canee of the big pickup in fair prospects. 
Mr. Lueders is putting out three units 
this lemon for the first time. Two 
50-people unit shows will play lairs In 
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. A 75-peo-
ple show, largest ever psoduced in this 
circuit. also will be put out. All shows 

carry their own turnery. 

COMPLIMENTS 
have been overwhelming from 

our many friends on receipt 
of the Recovery Edition of 

our Catalog De Luxe. 

GEORGE A. HAMM, Inc. 
1560 Broadway, New York. 

For Your Grand Stand Show 
warrr, emu rim« 

t. 1,nos L.01, Banker ad Flank Arta, 
Thriller, Konen. Flretrarita, Band. 
JANIE-S F. VICTOR., 

10 F1111 At<nve Mn Tart. 
ltirray Hill 1,1gtt 

PARKS—FAIRS—CELEBRATIONS  
wANTErt FOR TOE APITAICAN trotters 

•••• STE nOCCF.Altirt'L AN/ItIAL 
tait. Ss the Wert et Pentenner 14, s figat-Claila 
rehab> Carnival ella not lent than eight 
five Rana. one Ft, Act and Said. W. hare 
mils. and plolly of buildIngs tor Exhiblid= 
Mack. State in Pot loiter lui partlerlarn ase 
don't misrepresent Addonn D. WOLLIDITEDI. 
Artier et,reory. Tau. °wanly Fair Anagelnaln. 
Vann fit,. Mina 

SOUTH EASTERN FAIR 
ATIANT a. GA. BOX HU 

WITI lusse lnaranad Tlarb Fltblen and elesaill 
stand three ,,,,, In Mail tor Itnneing 5. 
for 05. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
Pal aWlet 14-11. Incl... One tat the beau 

roa iii Mmes. 
GREENE? rue ASSOCIATION. Onremp, H. 

WANTED For Chicago Century of Progress 
Patel* tie all linen planning to seeure nett at Ihl• ,,are CENTURY OF PDOOFUZED, bend-

ing Openrrs and Grinders 

JACK HARDY, Care of Campbell Marvin, 201 No. Wells St, Chicago 
Fg0F1.6 le lltlear• Se, JACK KARON an Illeatenentalin, •i %bore %der., 
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Trotters 
By EDWIN T. KELLER 

Twenty-three 3-year-old trnt ter, were 
kept eligible to the Ita.nbletonian State 
Of 1234 by making the January I pay-
ment of $2.0. this group being survivors 
of an orninal list of 403 colts and fil.lcs 
foaled in 1,131. Since its inauguration 
this great stake haa been richest and 
mast sought-alter of all events yearly 
decided on the trotting turf and at all 
times has been productive of a sterling 
contest. This year's event will be Stake 
No. 9. but it has not been determined 
where It will b., raced. ProbaLly It will 
again go to Goshen. N. Y.. where W. H. 
Cane. master of the noted (hod Tune 
Stable. has staged it O successfully for 
three yen. 
Number of colts kept eligible to the 

1934 race is smallest to history. A year 
ago no less than 40 colts made the 6250 
payment, showing a considerable falling 
off this year. This. however, la ac-
counted for by the fact that the group 
of 2-year-old trotters out racing during 
1933 was one of the best groupe ever 
men. There were no less than 21 2:10 
Juvenile trotters that appeared and from 
this number four entered the Ultra. 
select group of 2n5 performers, highest 
honors that a juvenile ran attain. In 
the long history of trotting there has 
been only one other season that pro-
duced tour 3-05 Colts 1030. This mean., 
that If 10 colts face the starter on race 
day that the 1934 race will be worth 
about 835.000. 

Dark Hones Numerous 
The event in 1935, however, will be for 

• bigger puree. as there were 35 colts 
on which the $200 payment Sc 2-year-
olds was made the filet of the year, an 
Increase of 20 over the number that 
made that payment a year ago. Taie 
number la from an original list of 325 
colts toiled In 1932, and which should 
maim the 1935 Hambletonlan worth ap-
proximately 1140,000. 

In the group of 23 colts kept eligible 
for this year. no leas than 10 are 2:10 
performers. Pour more earned records 
thruout the past seems. while nine that 
were kept eligible did not earn any rec-
ords. and they constitute the real dark 
hones In the event. 

The real favorites are in the group 
of 10 colts. In this are Muscletone, 
21:0%: Bertha C. Hanover. 204: Reyn-
olds. 2:04%-: Lord Jim. 2.05 ,¡; Vitamine, 
308%, recently sold for 17.500; Teo 
Stack. 2:07; Emily Stokes 2:07%; Ella 
Brewer, 2:08te, Mame McEiwyn. 2:08%. 
said Harvey Spencer. 2:00. It looks as 
tito the winner would come from this 
select group, but race day may tell an-
other story. tia dark horses have • habit 
of popping up and knocking nil the big 
stakee. 

Rene interests all over the country 
are organising for the coming season. 
The Old Kansas and Oklahoma Circuit 
for years one of the early season leaders. 
hag been reorganized anti is looking foe.. 
Ward to a banner season. 

To Meet In Buffalo 
In St. Paul the Northwest Harness 

Hone Meectstion held Its first meeting 
of the year and laid plane, while from 
Chicago comes the news of big Claps, 
with organisation of a Chicago Home-
men's Club to take active part in stag-
ing the Windy City's fire °rand Circuit 
meeting in many years. Indications are 
that the seaman will he the bee wit-
nessed for three or four years, with 
many sections showing renewed inter-
en. 

In Western New York on a recent 
visit we found herser, en. looking to the 
beet year In a decade or more. Indica-
tions point to • betting bill In the Em-
pire State before opening of another 
season, which will boost racing In that 
section. 

A. D. Toomey. Fredonia, hustling sec-
retary of Western New York Circuit. 
expects the circuit to line up stronger 
than ever and that chain of meetings 
will stage a most ambitious, racing pro-
grain. Plane for the ninon ere to be 
formulated early in the month at a 
meeting in Buffalo. when several circuit 
members are expected to announce a 
series of stake races for their 1334 meet-
Inge. 

Hamburg. seat of Erie County Eshl-
moon. nos ems an with an an:aunt*. 

GEORCE 4. 11.4M1D. head cd the 
company bearing his name, leading 
outdoor talent mogul in the East, 
moho celebrated his birthday one 
'emery on February 4 and teas feted 
by members of his staff at the Forest 
Hills. L. L. home of the Ilamids. 
with Il,,. Homid playing host. Affair 
was kept a dark  . Congratula-
tory telegrams and letters poured in 
from friends and clients, rift gifts 
mounting to interesting proportions, 
as lights blazed and merriment pre-
vailed the night of February 3. 

ment thnt they are to have stake rares 
again. J. C. Newton, veteran secretary 
of that association, who recently was 
elected to his 32d term. Informs that 
Hamburg will give from 8 to 10 stakes 
this, year. ranging from •1100 to $1.030. 
and which should attract some leading 
stables. Dunkirk Lockport. Batavia, 
Bath. Palmyra. Caledonia and other 
members whit annource prcgrarns at the 
Buffalo meeting. 

County Circuit in Kansas 
COLBY, Han.. Feb. 3.—A racing c.r. 

cult has beret worked out, making four 
consecutive weeks for five county faits 
reports Secretary J. B. Husks. Inomas 
County Free Pair here. In the new loop 
are Sherman, Thomas, Trego, Norton and 
Rooks County fee, dates running In 
order named from August 21 to Septem-
ber 14 Sherman County Fair. Good-
lard. and Trego County Pair, Wakeeney, 
held the same week, are more than 100 
miles apart. 

February 10, 1934 

Fair Elections 
HILLSBORO. Ore.—R. M. Banks and 

H. T. Hesse were appointed memoers of 
Washington County Fair board. C. D. 
Min. and Ed L. Moore. secretary of 
Iltlisboro Pair, are the other members. 

PETOSKEY. Mich. — Emmet County 
Arileultural Society elected George 
Cook. president: L. L. Thomas, secretary: 
Elliot Maxwell. treasurer. Vice-presi-
dents have been named for each town-
ship and ward, 

PROVIDENCE.—Newport County Agri-
cultural Society re-elected Arthur A. 
Sherman, prealdenti William B. An-
thony. James R. Chase, vice-presklents 
Sumner D. Hollis secretary: Warren R. 
Sherman, treasurer. 

BURLINGTON. W13 — Racine County 
Agricultural Society elected George 
Cooke. president; Dar Vriearnan, vice-
president; E. A. Polley. secretary; George 
Weller, trassuer; W. G. Roberta, super 
Intendent of privileges; Leo linen, mar-
shal. 

CENTERVILLE. Tenn . — Hickman 
County Fair elected 3. W. Shone, prat-
dent; J. L. Flinn. vice-president; Prank 
C Adair. secretary-treasurer; C. W. 
Peeler. R. H. Bogle. Ivy Mayberry. W. O. 
Thompson. A. II. Peeler. Charles D. War-
ren, M. R. Roe:tell, Frank Loveless, di-
rectors. 

Err. HELENS. Ore. — Columbia rer 
beard elected W P. Skeen. president; 
Eerl C. Dowler, secretary-manager; 8. F. 
lieurnan, ir-tasurer. It is probable that 
ground acreage will be doubled, work to 
be done by CWA forces. 

MANSON, Ia. — Calhoun County Pair 
elected Henry Steinberg, president, suc-
ceeding A. E. Nelson; vice-president. 
Harold Moline: secretary-treasurer. Miss 
ArvIlla Gerbracht: director.. John F. 
Vetter, Henry Vetter. Clyde Geffen, Axel 
Johnron. A. E. Nelson, Henry Loots and 
Raymond ClIngerich. 

PORTLAND, Ore.—Hillman Luedde-
mann was elected president of Portland 
Rose Festival, week of June 10; W. J. 
Hoffman and Roy' K. Terry. vice-pred-
dents; David H Smith. secretary; Frank 
E. McCaslin. treasurer. 

CALGARY. Alta—Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede elected C. M. Baker. presi-
dent; T. A. liornibrook. vice-president; 
E. L. Richardson. general manager; Col. 
James Walker, Senator P. Burns. E. D. 
Adams. C. at. Baker. D. E. Black. W. L. 
Carlyle, N. J. Christie. Frank Collicutt. 
James B. Cross, Dr. T. E. Hays, 0. F. 

Agricultural Conditions 
Condensed Dias From January Summer) by U. S, Department of Agriculture, 

Wa•lungton, D. C. 

131PROVEMENT IN YEAR 

The year-end summaries of conelitions 
In the various agricultural regions of 
the United States .ndicate. on the whole, 
some improvement during 1933. It Is 
impoesible to measure the year's income 
accurately befcre the farm products have 
tern sold, but all estimates place it 
hither than in 1932. Included therein 
will be several hundred million dollars 
of benefit paymente under the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration pro. 
gram. 

Last amen was one of the poorest 
crop seasons in many years. The acre-
age of fled and truck crops actually 
harvested was about 9 per cent les than 
in 1932. Thle decrease wan due to vari-
ous renew. Including failure nf some 
14,000,000 acre of winter wheat. Lad 
weather at planting time, heavy logs of 
spring arena by drought end the plow-
Ine under of 10,384 000 acres of cotton. 
The main crops showed a total produc-

tion of about 18 per cent less thon in 
1932 and the smallest In 50 years. 
On the other hand, crop prices aver-

aged materially higher than a year ago. 
Thor. In spite of the small output, the 
total value of the last year's crepe, 
reckoned at prime of December I. was 

078 000,000 as compared with 62.8-9.-
000.000 in 1932. This represents an in-
crease of 42 per cent In crop value over 
1032. :litho it Is still only about half the 
11129 figure. These figurer are not a 
measure of the year's farm Income and 
do not include omen payment' outer 

the Agriculture Adjustment Administra. 
tion. 

LIVE-STOCK SITUATION 
The reports from the various sections 

of the country may be summed up as 
reflecting three general facts, sa an Out-
come of the 1933 season: A somewhat 
nectar income from the main rash MOM 
such as cotton. wheat and potatoes: very 
short crone and relatively high prices of 
feed grains. with a resulting difficult 
winter for many feeder» in the North 
and West: distressingly low prime In the 
teef cattle. hog, dairy and poultry in-
dune.. So far this winter it appear, 
that the crops are better property than 
the animals. 

This situation is reflected in the De-
cember pig survey, recently completed. 
which Indicates • curtailment in hog 
production. Thle survey sheen a de-
crease of about 3 per cent in this falllis 
pig crop. compared with a rear ago, and 
a prospective demesne of about 8 per 
cent in the number cf seitee to farrow 
next spring, compared with the number 
farrowed last spring. 

Tile winter wheat report cf lest month 
also indicates a, further reduction in. 
that crop. The acreage 'Darn last fall 
Is estimated at 4 per cent lees than a 
year ago and 73 per cent leas than the 
three-year average 1930.'32. The poor 
condition of the crop on Decembei 1 
suggests an Ultimate abandonment of 
perhaps 20 per cent of the wheat now 
in gamut'. 

Herbert, T. A. Hornibrootc, Fred John-
ston. W. R. Macarthur, James Smart, D. 
J. Young. J. Cherie, Yule, Dr. W. A. Lin-
coln. J. H. Ron. J. W. Russell, W. O. 
Southern, directors. 

NASSAU. N. Y.—Rensselaer County 
Fair elected John F. Williams. president: 
F. M. Neilson and David L. Lyn& vice-
presidents: Charles J. Poyneer, aecretary: 
Edgar Rowe. treasurer. Ira G. Payne. 
Jan. F. Snow, T. R. Van Hasten. Esther 
Howes Robert Dean, Harry Bull and E. 
W. Morey, directors. 

RICHI,AND CENTER. Win. — E. J. 
Gault was elected president of Richiend 
County Agricultural Society; Henry 
Groh. vice-preident: Hobart Gochenaur. 
secretary and treasierer; Ray Brewer, 
Donald Brace. Earl Wanleasi, Winne 
Nisbet. directors. 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Fair 

Business 

Under this heading each week wilt 
appear a short biographical sketch Of 
some person attire in the fair field. 

No. 68—W. E. STRUCKMAN 
Mr. Struckman was ben in Dale, Ind., 

on December 18. 1881. making him 52 
years of age. His home Is in Hunting-
burg, hid., and he In new president of 
Indiana Association of County and Dis-
trict Pere, having been elected at the 
Indianapolis convention on January 2. 
He has been president of Dubois County 
Pair four years. president of Dubois 
County Mutual Insurance Company 
eight years and is also head of Dubois 
County Filth and ()Arne Club. He Is a 
member of Masonic bodies and, among 
business affiliations, he a member of Hol-
land Creamery Association. HIS hobble 
are hunting and fishing. His wife, An' 
neta Struckman, Is not active in fair 
work. They have a ron and five daugh-
ters. John. 27: Geneva, 18: Alberta. 23: 
Phyllis. 10: Mrs. C. W. Idoenklaus. 33. 
and Um Ira W. Bleach, 29. 

TEXAS HAS RECORD— 
(Continued from page 34) 

pang; J. George Loos. J. George Leos 
Shore; A. J. (Buddy) Ryan. Southern 
Premium Manufacturing Company; Roy 
Gray Lewis Bright, Big State Shows; Ed 
Brewer, Dodson'a World's Pair Shows; 
C. W. N. HUI: Jack (Dillon) Ruback. 
Western States Shows; J. C. Compton. 
Compton Firework', Display Company: 
John T. and Jack Wortham. Jack T. 
Wortham Shows Prank B. Joerling. The 
BIZ/hoard, St. Louis; Carl Kennedy. Carl 
Kennedy Tent and Awning Company: 
H. F. Adey, J. W. Wise, Kemper-Thomas 
Company; Bill Hames, Theodore Ledelf, 
Bill Heroes Shows; Hal C. Worth. Hal 
Worth Amusement Enterprises; Prank 
Sharp. Regalia Manufacturing Company: 
T. H. Brown, C. A. Vernon Shows: Tobe 
D. McFarland, John Francis. J. Crawford 
Francis Shows. and Prank F. Weaver, 
Weaver Badge and Novelty Company. 

Some Contracting Done 
Fred Kreasmann. Barnes-Carruthera 

secured several contracts from secretaries 
to furnish the entire grand-stand show5 
this year. 
Among other contracts signed were: 

Bill Hamer Shows with fairs of Galilee-
vIlle, Paris, Greenville, Longview. Tyler, 
Marshall. Wharton, Victoria, Gonzales 
and Lockhart: T. J. Tidwell Shows, 
Graham, Iowa Park. Denton and Haskell: 
Roy Gray Big State Shows, among others. 
Center; Hennies Bras.' Shows. Ennis. and 
Jack T. Wortham Shows. Lubbock. 

According to °Meals of Texas State 
Pain all of whom were on hand. Beck-
mann & Gerety's Shows again secured a 
contract to play the "big one." 

J. George Loom signed a contract to 
play the Cuero "Turkey Trot" November 
12-17, first time in several years that 
this South Texas celebration will be 
held. 
Herman K. Henry and W. H. Murchison. 

Haskell. advised that their fair will be 
known as Central West Texas Fair In-
stead of Hutton County Fair, Octo-
ber 15-20. 

It la safe to say that 80 per cent of 
Texas fairs this year will have horse 
racing. 
George D. Barber. outgoing president. 

Is given much credit for hard work. Dur-
ing 1932 he was secretary-treasurer e 
the organization. 
Seventy-three delegates registered, rep-

resenting 35 falls, which officials said 
waa lai attendance senora. 
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reirlks 
cold 

si(citers 

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Mk.) 

JOIE RAY. former great American 
miler. was reported as one of tho late 
entrants in the 21-day international 
roller-skating championship, scheduled 
in Dreamland Pork Rink, Newark, N. 
J.. for February 7-28. Others reported 
in were Ead (kgle) Rau. Allentown, Pa.: 
Freddie Miller, former ernateur champ: 
Nick Beadle, Cleveland: Jack Simpson. 
Art Mowry, Detroit: Eddie Rager, Cin-
cinnati, Billy Nelson. George Sine, Tom-
my Russo, Boston; Tony Cinimo, Stan 
Malcomson, Ray lepistere, Montreal; 
Nemo Shelton. Ed Marquardt. Joe West. 
St. Louie: Malcolm Carey, Philadelphia: 
Ernie Meyer.. Arlington. N. J., Rex 
Powers, Pon:Cram N. Y.; Claude Caw-
thorn. St. Louie; Bob Ringwalk, New-
ark; Murray Gorman. Brooklyn. 

W. 0 CLARK has opened an excellent 
roller rink in I. D. E. 8, Halt Lemoom, 
Calif. 

A NEW rink in Fort Madison, la., 
opened on January 8, with afternoon and 
evening semitone. is being managed by 
Bernard Worley and Frank Neiters. 

CLOVIS Roller Skating Rink has been 
opened by W. C. Boyce and Silty Hunt. 
formerly of Cabbed. In Clovis. N. M.. in 
the old Jung'eland Building. A new 
maple floor has been laid. 

DEATH of Charles Brown Whitney. 
old-time exhibition skater and long ac-
tive in the sporting goods industry, la 
reported In the Final Curtain in this 
issue. 

FORT WAYNE (Ind.) team, National 
Roller Polo League, was detested January 
26 by Indianapolla 5 to 3. Harry Flake 
who took over the Fort Wayne franchise, 
indicates that attendance and interest 
have been low and that he will give up 
the franchise unless fans show incremed 
Interest in the next few games. 

ALTHO he Is now out of the lineup 
and la operating a hotel grill in Tampa. 
Fla., Harry (Jeff) Wilson, formerly of 
Steubenville. O.. Is wishing all speedster/ 
a big season in '34. He would like to 
hear from Roland Cionl. 

A PORTABLE would go well ln Tampa. 
Fla.. opines Jack (Skates) Hyland. who 
It sojourning there and doing a solo act 
In amusement spots. He reports the 
town wild about the roller.. Jack hat 
a number of tom pupils among those he 
lo teaching to stand up on a pair of 
sketes. He expect, to be back at Chi's 
A Century of Progrese next glummer. 

MURRAY CiORMAN, Hebrew pro speed 
skater, beat Artie Ryder and Jack Gil-
lespie in a one-mile race and a hall-

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Relabhbed 18/4. 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 114 

The Beet Skate Today 

WANTED 
14.414 FAIRS RUM IMAM. 

Any nuke. hy_eneh. 
W111.11 CURIOSITY 81110P. 

It Reath Second 'Ont.Irlyblà.  

WANTED tout,. for Roller Rink in Sum-
mer Park. WANT nrst-diens 

Mt« Illanayers capable cd ninruni attractions. 
ste. Relentless required. Wan. no pairs 'leer 
Who& Mate.. EASTWOOD STADIUM CORP.. 
rleyland. Rye. N. Y.  

$1 .75 MEN/se NEW willYt IYATISElt 
neuter,: snore Ore. 

iw Rork,. All Shen. WRIVS Censurer 
4/101e. 14 heat Renaud Street. esneeeeroe. h. 

miler in Royal Roller Rink. Brooklyn. 
N. Y., Tuesday. January 23. before a 
large crowd The mile time was 3:02 3-5. 
Half-miler was in 1:34. Ryder was sec-
ond in the latter race. While Gillespie 
took second in the longer route. In a 
quarter-mile special dash Gillespie won 
in 43 2-5 seconds. with Gorman and 
Ryder behind by incises in the order 
named. Roland Cifini, world', all-round 
roller racing champion and manager of 
Royal Rink. was referee and starter. 

had a 10-mile three-Man team race. 
with three combinations competing, in-
cluding himself, in the running in hie 
rink on February 6, night before com-
mencement of the 21-day roller race in 
Dreamland Park. Newark, N. J. Rani 
floor is 20 lape to the mile. 

JACK GILLESPIE and Murray Gorman 
repeated another five-mile team race 
victory over the favorite Brooklyn team 
of Art Launey and Steve Donegan in 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Reeler Skating Rink 
on January 27. The team skated it Out 
early in January and It was so keenly 
contested that a return event was slated. 
In two short contemns Gillespie outskated 
Launey in a one-miler in 9:01 4-5 and 
Donegan trimmed Gorman In a halt-
mile by a close margin. The last five. 
miter wa, reeled off In 13 minutes, 41 
seconda. Track la 16 lape to the mile. 
Alfred P. Math, general manager of the 
rink, was gun starter. 

AMONG THOSE In the European fem-
inine figure-skating cnampionship con-
teens in Prague on January 27 and 28 
were Maribell Vinson. United State.: 
Mollie Phillips. Megan Tylor, England: 
Ester Bornstein. Denmark; Sonja Henle, 
Norway; Vivian Hulten, Sweden; Jacque-
line Vaudecrana France; Mme. de LIgne-
Guerts. Belgium; Lleclotte Landbeck, 
Grate Leiner, Lilly Weiner. Pritzle Bur-
ger. Austria. and Mlle. Metzner. Czecho-
slovakia. Mary and Marc. dancers on 
roller skates, are at the Cirque Medrano. 
Paris. 

FAIRVIEW ROLLER RINK, Detroit, 
had one of the largest skating part'es 
held in the city ter several years in 
honor of the President's birthday anni-
versary. Total receipts were donated to 
the Warm Springs Foundation Fund. All 
employee., as well as Keith's popular 
skating band of 14 pieces: the Three 
Rollaway.. Frank and Loulee Aisle and 
Marcell Chabot: the Plying Trio, Joe 
McCann. George and Doris Howard. 
young and clever skater's. and "Duke." 
tramp skating clown of Detroit, donated 
their services- Rink owners are William 
Filer and Jack Thompson. 

-DESPITE the fact that many roller 
rinks are running from the ranks, due 
mostly to trend of the times and other 
amusements that attract young folks. 
nevertheless the National Skating Aare-
elation and its secretary. Bert Randall, 
muet be given credit for the way he 
is putting screen the new organization. 
His untiring efforts are becoming more 
and more apparent as time rolls on." 
writes Peter J. Shea, Detroit. "Now is 
an opportune time to lay plans far in 
advance, and in some large city in the 
Central West promote a world's cham-
pionship race or hockey contest, winding 
up the indoor season and bringing every 
member or as many aa possible who can 
attend. Invite owner's of rinks and man-
agers to be present with the sole por-
no«, of forming a managers' association. 
It will be necessary to have some big 
attraction. some noteworthy event, to 
bring forth those that have any interest 
in roller anteing and at the »me 
time put the the issue up to the 
managers and owners to form an 
association. It's the only amusement 
operating that is without co-operation, 
and now, with the future looking much 
brighter, there is no time like the present 
to lay a long-sought-tor foundation. A 
managers' association would have a 
greater tendency to build up a bigger 
and better membership in the NBA." 

NSA Notations 
By BERT RANDALL, Secretary 

Z. E. Shepherd ronorta that the 
skaters' Old friend. Freddie Martin. is 
managing White City. Chicago. 

will be welcome news to his old 
rivals, such as Frank Bacon, eloille Birk-
helmet:. Roland Clone Art EglIngton. 
Boggle Condon, Art Launey, Joe Laney, 
Eddie Keehn. Steve Shipley and others. 

Bill Henning, Charles-Mt Royal Rink, 
Baltimore. reports his junior hockey 
league Is helping the rink a lot. Ages 
in the league run from 14 to 17 years. 
Crystal skating act interested vi-Poro 
at Chants-Mt. Royal during recent races 

Windsor (Ont.) roller-hockey team, 
with the aid of Cualeman In his first 
game this year. defeated !Seeger Harbor. 
11 to 6. Keego, bower,. was without 
its star goalie. Ed Chandler, and the 
substitute eras playing his tiret rime. 

Barry McCormick achises this Atka 
that he will probably hold a 21-day race 
in Detroit the second or third week in 
April. Will all skaters who entered be-
fore please notify this office at once 69 
to whether they can compete in the race 
at thin time? 

Mr. McCormick. In the opinion of the 
writer, did the clean and most sports-
manlike thing in calling off the pre-
viously scheduled race when pgse money 
was not forthcoming. 
This column has not enough apace to 

devote to co-operation between rinks 
this week, but will try to have some-
thing next week. 
This column wishes Buddy Brown sue-

cese with his 21-day race in Newark, 
N. J. 

National Skating Ausociation world 
like to have each State, thru its NSA 
governor, arrange a State professional 
and enniteur champlonehin race and 
after Shirt will arrange a a-ultra calm-
pionship meet, with the State winner's 
competing. 
No real arorld's champlonehip meet 

has been held for a n-Jrnber Of years. 
and will rink owners interested get in 
touch with this office? 

FAIR GROUNDS-
(Continued prim page 35) 

He estimated that In normal years pre-
miums off,ed by all Michigan county 
lairs total about 8100.000. He said the 
time involved would be from March 1 
to February 28. 1935, with the premium 
offer good for all bona fide agricultural 
and horticultural fair societies. 

MADISON. Wis.—Dane County Agri-
cultural Society will permit sale of beer 
at the 1934 fair, under a new law passed 
at the special legislative session. 

WARSAW. Ind.—County council last 
week rejected a request of Rosenesko 
County Fair Association for e.ppropria-
tion of 81.900. with which it had been 
planned to hold a fair on streets here 
in September. The council refused an 
appropriation last year and no fair was 
held. 

LONG ISLAND-
(Continued from page 33) 

mush Robert Moses will look after mat-
ters at Rile Park personally this summer. 
he declares. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: A. J. Gelet's 

frau ailing, but headm' for a rapid re-
covery. . . . Denny Grogan's spot is 
here the winter tribe gathers chiefly 

these chilly days . . . Bill Brunner Sr. 
In Miami. . . Joe Hughner, heading 
for the road, preparing to be back in the 
ep-ing. . . Willie Allen admits last ses-
son was a tough one, but secs a great 
one in the oiling. . . . Last season Iry 
Adler had a half-dozen pieces but next 
ene he'll content himself with two, he 
ennounces. . . . Tommy Holmes, the 
rapid-fire poet, writing them about 
babies now, because he's an expectant 
father 
On that last freezing day John Mc-

Fadden, the press agent, sent a wire back 
to his home town in Ohio. "wishing you 
were here," to a certain friend. . . . 
late (Irv) Gutterman so busy on The 

New York Times reportorial staff he 
never gets a chance to see any of the 
Boardwalk bunch, of which he was once 
one. . . . Three flimsy concession places 
at Steeplechase are going with the next 
heavy wind. 

LONG BEACH: 8. J. Hogan off for 
Wam.I. Fla.. that Rockefeller) . . . 
Long Better, Board of Trade will draft 
resolutions on how it wants the Board 
Walk run this coming rummer at one 
of its early meetings. . . . In Abe No-
vember's sedan, heading for Miami, are 
P. First, A. Ornetein and M. Schweitzer. 
. . . Claire Vagerot. winner Of the last 
Long Beach beauty pageant, reported to 
have hooked a $10.000 contract with 
Warner Brothers in Hollywood. . . 
Where's Eddie Friedlander. the promoter, 
keeping Women Much misted. . . 
Mike Berlirea Washington Influences 
landed jobs for a number of fellers here. 

. Jack Doyle fell and broke ht. ankle, 
second time in two winter.. . . . And 
Johnny Robot collared us to info that 
he's doing a radio skit entitled Median. 
Seal Man, Inspired by his own name! 

NAAP 
(Continued from page 33) 

reality alone in this market is worth • 
fortene. The city grew to it and hal 
reached tar beyond it. 

His shreadnees is shown in selling the 
brewery when he saw prohibition on the 
way and while the earnings were at the 
top. The trust agreed that the previous 
year's earnings should be 6 per cent of 
the purchase price. The consideration 
mounted to 1111,000,000. which was split 
equally between the three brothers and 
<ne sister. 

Then Mike became a man of leisure. 
Ile traveled widely and spent his winter, 
in Callforme or Florida. The latter 
suited him better, where he established 
hie winter horny He brame • noted 
finhernian and had to his credit a vast 
collection of meet varieties found in 
tropical waters. His collection was one 
of the real attractions of his Kansas 
City park. It was donated to the city. 

• Recalls Giants 'of Past 
Hunting was ale) a hobby. To avoid 

getting shot he and • nember of hie 
friends bought 3.000 acres of Florida. 
swamp land for duck shooting. A by-
law compelled a member to poet for 30 
daps his Interest ta cl-ab members before 
he could sell to • non-member. Helm 
bought them until he owned seven-
eighths of the tract. Andrew Mel-
lon owned the other eighth. Dur-
trig the boom he had • 61.000,000 
flat offer He held out for 111.560.000. 
The break came and left him with the 
listen-eighths interest, which is part of 
hie enfate. We all make mistakes. He 
could afford this one. A prince of good 
fellawe has departed. Fortunate was 
anyone to have this friend. 

His frugal early life caused hint to 
pinch pennies on a deal, but, once given, 
his word was his bond. Re entertained 
lavishly and loved to do it. Nn roncee-
sinner ever had fairer treatment any-
where. We know from 17 years' experi-
ence with him, remaining for the 81•411-
song. There is spare only for a teen-
ning of his fascinating biography. 

When we think of A. S. MeSwigate H. 
B. Auchy. Fred Ingersol. Fred Thomp-
son, L. A. Thompeon, Billy Dentzel, D. 
S. Iftunphrey and M. O. Helm, we muet 
peruse to say there were giants Ln our 
past history. 

-When in the Market for ROLLER SKATES__   -I Get in touch with Us Our Prices Are the Lowest 
and Our Product is 

the Best 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

MEDALS, TROPHIES 
PRIZES 

PRILCIAL PRICES TO arm. 
Lehi,' With Ribbon. Attacbed. 

If iniantlty is ordered. name of 
flint viii epneer se Ise. 
11..1 

National lotivala Wt. Co. 
Est 1911 

150 NASSAU STREET. 

Now York City 

1.1ne St. cniceno. 
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TORONTO AGAIN FOR RUBIN 
General Manager Waters of CNE 
Announces Contracts Are Signed 

• 
Big midway plum goes to Cruberg's organization for 
seventh consecutive time---centennial year expected to 
draw big crowds—Prince of Wales to cqwn gates 

• 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 3.—Rubin Oruberg has again been awarded the contract 

to furnish the midway amusements at the most important fair on the North 
American continent—Canadian National echlialtion. at Toronto—August 34' 
September a according to announcement made by Dr. H. W. Waters. general 
manager. Vile will mark the seventh consecutive year that one of Gruberg's 
organizations has been selected for the big event. Rubin St Cherry Shows played 
It for «vent yeara, followed by Model Shows of America. The show this year will 
be known as Rubin 8c Cherry Ezposition. 
inc., and following the Toronto engage-
ment will play the Western Fair at Lon-
don. Ont. 
Inasmuch as this year the exhibition 

will celebrate the 400th anniversary of 
the founding of Canada by Jacques Car-
tier mind also the centennial of the city 
of Toronto. with • promise from the 
Prince of Wales that he will be on hand 
to open the gates. It is confidently ex-
pected that attendance and receipts will 
far exceed theme of the last few year.. 

addition to Toronto and London. 
Gruberg• shows will play the following 
fairs: Ionia. Mich: Knoxville. Tenn.; 
Atlanta: Columbus. Oa: Macon. Gad 
Memphis; Shelby. N. C.: Winston-Salem, 
N. C.: Concord, N. C.: Spartanburg. 8. Cd 
Columbia, B. C.: Anderson. S. C., with 
other contracta pending. 

Mr. Oruberg Mated to The Billboard 
over long distance phone from Philadel-
phia that he would have a total of 24 
fain for his two units, and was leaving 
Thursday for Montgomery. Ala., where 
work MU Immediately start at winter 
quartet.. Another told this one: That the show 

he was with last season had an unborn 
show which happened to be located next 
to a grease joint. The little swop that 
ran the grease joint had • meat grinder 
and made his own hame-targer before the 
eyes of the people. The unborn show 
talker would grind "human apecimens." 
The sop said: "I make 'ern:' 

The young lady that pitches sex books 
told this one: She made pumpkin fair 
last fall. Made three pitches on her 
sex took. and Moomered each time. 
While on her fourth Mien • farmer came 
up leading a cow. Much interested. 
mkrd il he could tie his cow to her plat-
form while he listened in. Young lady 
consented. And just as she came to the 
port of her lecture on birth control the 
cow gave birth to a cult. It was a natu-
ral belly and she sold out. 

Two Quebec Fairs 
Go to Conklin 
HAMILTON. Ont., Feb. 3.—Announce-

ment leas msde Isere that Conklin's All-
Canadian Shows Will play the Quebec 
rehibitton at Vallyfleld and also the 
Orest Eastern Exhibition at Sherbrooke. 
Sloe-

Por the last three year, these fairs 
have been played by World of Mirth and 
'ignite= Glick Show.. 

J. L Landes Books 
Wiziarde Circus 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 3. — J. L. 

Landes, manager of J L. Landes Shows. 
announces he has contracted with Jack 
O WIciards to repsent Vfiziarde Novelty 
Circus as • free attraction. The circus. 
elfin 10 people, will be presented in two 
parts one unit in the early evening and 
the other later. The WizJanie calliope, 
public address system and fleet of trucks 
will also be used on the Landes Shown. 
The newly built pit show, with • 120- 

foot panel front, will be managed the 
season by Pat Fitzgerald, who Is now 
working in winter quarters at Abilene. 
Kan. 

Cliff Ad•ms, electridan of the show, 
hie been working on plans for • new 
lighting system- Adams leave for 
winter quarter. the latter part of Feb-
ruary to install system. 

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Lande. will lea,, 
for winter quarter. about February 10. 
where Landes will supervise the work of 
rebuilding. 

Tidwell Shows 
Booking Fairs 

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.-11 0 Buchanan. 
general agent of T. J. Trier Show., 
hm already cloned contracts for • num-
ber of fairs, which will give the ahoy an 
impressive mute for the conalpg season. 
Among the dates are Anthony. Kan.: 

Winfield. Kan: Eureka, Kan. Girard, 
Ken.: Tole. Ken.; Amderko. Okla: /Gra-
ham. Tex.: Iowa Park, Tex.: Denton. 
Tex.. and Huken. Tes. 

Ballyhoo Bros.' 
Circulating Exposition— 

.1 Century of Profit Show 
 By MAJOR PRIVILEGE"- 

Orange Special En Route. 
Date—Any Day. 

Dear Bill: 

Show making a big jump to Florida. 
Takes all week. Can't send chow story 
while we are en route. But incloeed 
find a few jackpots cut up In the privi-
lege car on the trip. One cowboy tells 
this one: Some years back he played a 
town with a population of two in the 
daytime and none at night. The only 
two were the depot agent and store-
keeper, who doubled as postmaster. The 
town was their mall address, but st 
ni-ht they drove home three miles in 
the country. It wan is 20-car show and 
they mopped up. Big drawing power. 

Alamo Shows 
Change Name 

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.—Alamo Exposition 
Shows, Which have been en tour for about 
10 year., will change their name for the 
1934 mason and go under the name of 
Western States Shows. 
They will travel in 20 trucks and 

tralera. according to Jack (Dillon) Ru.' 
bark. manager, and will play Texas, 
Kansas and Colorado. 

Percy Martin to 
Bunts Greater 
CRYSTAL RIVER. Fla.. Feb 3,—m, J. 

Bunts, manager Bunts Cheater Shows, 
ha, engaged Percy Martin to do edvar.ce 
work this smacon. Martin has been in a 
similar capacity with Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows the last three year.. Bunts and 
Martin and their families are enjoying 
some good fleshing here. 
Martin elate. that Mr. Bunts haa or-

dered another light plant. idtho the 
plant purchased from Kelly last year is 
ntIll giving satisfactory service and will 
be used again this year. The new plant 
will be alternating current and furnish 
power for the motion as sell ae addition-
al heisting. New canvas was rurchmed 
last fall from Baker de Lockwood. accord-
ing to Manager Bunt.. New banners 

(See PERCY MARTIN on pope 42) 

-•=w  

St ••••.. 

AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of 
"lererish activity" is some tinter 
quarter,. 

Miller Bros. 
Back on Road 
PIFTSBURGH. Feb. 3 —Morrie Miller 

announced that he hae definitely de-
rided to put Miller Bros.' Exposition 
Shows Mick on the road for the coming 
mason, opening here early in April. 
Equipment is now being assembled. 

and the show will carry S rides. 10 shows. 
several free acts and • few etrIctly mer' 
chandiee concessions. 
Ibis will be the first time since 1930 

that Miller Bros.' Shows have been in 
operation. 

Docen Arranging 
Indoor Show 
CHICAOC, Feb. 3.—Charles Doren. 

whose freak animal show has been an 
attraction at Coney Island. N. Y. for 
revere: years and who had a show at 
the World's Pair last summer, is reek-
log preparationa to take • big Indoor 
show un tour of the Fast. Doren plane 
to carry from 40 to 60 freak animals, 
which he will present in auditorium., 
opening early in March and later mov-
ing to Coney. 
W. C. (Bill) Fleming. of Buffalo, has 

been engaged to go ahead of th.e show. 
Docen states. 

MSWC Elects 
New Officers 

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.—Missourl Show 
Women's Club held the annual election, 
installation ceremonies arid banquet in 
the Colonial Room of the American 
Annex Hotel January 20. Chaplain lidt.. 
Mabel Pierson acted as installation of-
ficer. with Mrs. Cells Jacobson serving 
as conductress. The new officers are• 
Mrs. Kathleen Rlebe. president; Mrs. 
Estelle Rue:Mk. Tiret %ice-president: Mr.. 
Grace Goes, second vice-president Ms 
Norma Lang, third Moe-president; Mrs. 
Marie Simpson; secretary: Mrs Gertrude 
Lang, treasurer. Board of Governors: 
Mrs. Marlette Vaughan, chairman; Mrs. 
Catherine Oliver. Sire. Mary Francis, Mrs. 
Mabel Pierson, Mrs. Judith Solomon, Mre, 
Cella Jacobson, Mrs. Millicent Navarro, 
Mrs. Luis Session.. Mrs Rattle Howl:. 
Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Anna Porter and 
Mrs. Daley Davis Mrs. Mabel Pierson 
was reappointed as chaplain and bfilie. 
Clella Jacobson as sergeant at arms 
The retiring officers. Mrs. Grace Coe. 

president; Mrs. Kathleen Riche, secretary, 
and Mrs. Norma Lang. treasurer, were 
thanked for their loyalty and services 
during the must year and presented with 
beautiful gifts. The retiring vice-presi-
dents and board of governors were also 
thanked by the club. 

After • short hieing.s semen the 
ladles adjourned to the banquet table. 
which was reautiftilly decorated in the 
club colors and flowers. Mni Daisy Barn 
acted as toantrnintrose and read several 
telegrams of congratulatiom from ether 

(See MSWC ELECTS on papa 42) 

White Books York 
For Johnny Jones 
YORK. Feb. 3.—Herbert D. 5053cc, 

manager of amusements for the York 
Fair. bai signed contracts with Walter 
A. White for Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
to provide the midway amusements. 

Dates for the York Fair. one of the 
most important in Petinsylvania. are Oc-
toter 3-7. 
Jack V. Lyles. general representative 

of Johnny J. Jones Exposition, an-
nounced thtt the show would also play 
the fair at Illoorneburg, Pa 

Dedrick Buys More 
Show Equipment 
NIANCHFSTER. la. Feb. 3.—T. L 

Dcdriek stated that he had just cOri, 
pitted • deal to purchase the entire out-
fit formerly known m Aladdin Shows 
from Attorney R. L Douglas, of St. Jo-
mph. Mo. 
A box ear carrying the equipment will 

be shipped from here to the winter 
quartera of New Deal Shows, Chat-
tanoOga. Tenn. Paraphernalia includes 
an eight-car Whip. No. 5 Ell Wheal. 
Merry htlxup. miniature steam train and 
a number of fronts and tope. 
New Deal Shows are scheduled to (Mee 

under auspices or American Legion at 
Chattanooga, Tenn.. In s downtown lo-
cation March 26. 

Around New York 
NEW YORK. Fob. 3.—Showmen he, 

been coming end going, exchanging re-
porta from fair meetings, trading rides 
and general paraphernalia and talking 
shop thruout the daylight and nocturnal 
hours, almost. 

Noted in a huddle this week In the 
lobby of • Trues Square hostelry were: 
Phil laser. Capitol Outdoor Shown. Mike 
Horns. Motels United: Mike Zeigler. 
Monarch Exposition: Max Linderman. 
We rid of Mirth; Eddie Fenn. Oruberg.a 
Famous; Benny Weiss and Art Lewis. 

Willie Girond ban returned from a 
Florida vacation and is shaping plans 
to take out Oscar Buck's No. 1, while 
Burk himself is concentrating on the 
No. 2. as usual. 
Frank J. Murphy sends word from 

Miami that hell be back next month to 
reedy his show for metropolitan terri-
trey. 

Joe Bosco, pilot of the Liberty Amuse-
ment Company. Jersey City. talks of 
enlarging his outfit. 
Mike Centanni. Centannt Greater, in-

tends, he eays, to take in a wider ares 

(See AROUND NEW YORK on rage 42) 

I. F. (DOC) BARRY. famous 
talker and lecturer al the old school, 
notice of a:hate death appear., in 
this tame al The Billboard. 
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Showmen's League 
of America 

CHICAGO. Feb. 3 —After an absence 
of several weeks President Ernie A. Young 
was on hand to preside at the meeting 
February 1. A good attendance greeted 
him and reports of committees showed 
all had been on the job during hie ab-
sence. Seated with him at the officer.' 
table were Treasurer C. R. Fisher. &ere-
tary J. L. Eftrelbich and Put President 
W. O. Brown. 

The application of Louis Footlich Was 
presented for ballot and he was duly 
elected to membership, Chairman Walter 
F. Driver says that now that the new 
stationery is on hand the committee 
will be busy and we may expect results. 

Plana for the February party have been 
discarded and a smoker will be held In-
stead. Brother's Lou Leonard and Maxie 
Herman have been made chairmen of 
the effete, they to work in conjunction 
with the home and entertainment com-
mittees. Date is February 17. 

Action was taken to hold a benefit per-
formance et • Loop theater during the 
early spring. Committee to arrange for 
it has been appointed and they will get 
buey at once. Those on the committee 
are Vice-President O. J. Nelson. Vice. 
President J. W. Conklin, Treasurer C. R. 
Farther, Nat Oreen, Beverly White, Frank 
D. Shun. Earl Taylor. Frank E. Taylor, 
W. O. Brown, Walter F. Driver, Maxie 
Herman. J. L. Strelbich, Edgar L 
Schooley. E. P. Carruthers. Paul Lorenzo, 
Sam J. Levy. Harry Coddington, Joe 
Rogers, Jack Benjamin, Lew Dufour, Nate 
Digle. Samuel Bloom, Nat D. Rodger., 
John L. Lerman, Harry A. Mons, Tom 
Rankine, Dr. Max Tttorek, Edward A. 
Bock, M. H. Barnes, Lou Leonard, Max-
well Harris. Al C. Hartmann. E. W. Evan* 
Harry Remelt. Dave Russell. Proceeds 
from the affair, success of•which is un-
derwritten by Prealdent Young. will be 
placed in the Cemetery Fund. 
Action hag been taken to hold the 

annual Banquet and Ball in Toronto at 
the time of the meeting of the IAFE. 
Date will be announced ea soon as we 
get the date of the meeting of the fair 
association. Vice-President J. W. Conk-
lin has been made chairman of the affair. 
with Brother Walter F. Driver as co-
chairman, and a committee unending of 
the following brothers: James P. Sulli-
van, Maxie Herman. Harry Roes. Prank 
E. Taylor. Earl Taylor, Samuel Bloom. 
Dave Rumen, Harry Itstasell, Joe Roger.. 
Lew Dufour. President will increase this 
committee during the week and we may 
be assured of plenty of action both on 
publicity and arrangement. Vice-Prees-
dent Conklin already being very active 
on the affair. 
The League has taken advantage of the 

kind bequest of our late Brother Walter 
T. McGinley and has made final pay-
ment on the last addition to Showmen% 
Rest, thereby saving 11190 on the notes 
which all çome due within the next 
year. 
Brother Jerry Kohn write. from At-

lanta that he I. always interceded in the 
League column in The /11/1board. That% 
what it,. for. Jerry. 
Brothers Earl and Frank Taylor were 

with us after an absence caused by the 
business rush. Frank saya he has been 
on a Cook's Tour. 
Brother. Frank D. Sheen and Nate 

Eagle are back in town and announce 
that we may expect them sa regular at-
tendant.. 
Brother Ben Beno haa left for a short 

engagement in Dakota. Ben saya these 
winter jobs come In handy. 
Lew Backenstoe dropped into the 

League rooms for a call. We have an 
ham that Lew has something up his 
Neeve for the continuance of the World's 
Pair. 
Annther welcome visitor was Charles 

Dodson. of the Joe Cook Hold Your 
Homes Company. Cherie. spends his 
summer months aa talker at Luna and 
Coney Island. He formerly was Con-
nected with various carnivals. 
Past President and Mrs Edward A_ 

Hock are spending several weeks st Hot 
Springs. 
We were grieved to learn of the serious 

illness of Brother Pelee Bernardi. who 
underwent an emergency operation at 
Tampa. Pia. All are anxiously waiting 
news of his recovery. 
Mall coming regularly to Whitey Lehr-

ter and It looks like itchy feet will get 
the beat of him and he will again be 
eviih the white tops this summer. 
Brother R. O. Fisher was taken to Bt. 

Luke's Hospital for an operation. News 
Of his condition has not been received 
up to time of welting. 
Seems like thing. are going along okeh 

with the several museums now operating 
in Chicago. This le the first winter this 
has been attempted for a long while and 
It seems the Idea proved profitable. 

Brother Joe Rogers, chairman of the 
nuance committee, has again extended 
his halftime activities by opening a 
beautiful cafe and restaurant in the ex-
clualve Michigan boulevard district. A 
number of the prominent members and 
executives of the show world are seen 
there nightly. 
Rumor tells us that we may expect the 

return of Brother Nat D. Rodgers at an 
early date. Hurry up, Nat we are all 

Bill Hames Show 
Has Good Route 

ST. LOUIS. Feb 3—Bill Barnes 
Orr nier Shows, under the management 
of Bill flames, and Thee Loden. general 
tier nt, have a splendid route of fairs and 
celebrations booked in Texas for the 
1934 season. The show will open the 
mason in Waco February 22 and then 
move to the Pat Stock Show in Port 
Worth for two week.. 
Among the celebraticns and faire al-

ready contracted are Brady, Taylor. Mc-
Kinney, Sulphur Springs Decatur, Sher-
man. Gainesville, Paris. OreenvIlle. Long-
view, Tyler, Marishall, Wharton, Victoria, 
Oonzalea. Lockhart and Waco. 

French Carnivals Open 
PARIS, Jan. 29. — The carnival and 

street fair mason of France gets into fu'l 
swing next n.onth with the popular 
Mardi Gras celebrations at Nice and 
other Riviera resorts Elaborate parades, 
flower battles and Street fairs are sched-
uled for Nice, Cannes, Mentone and vari-
ous other resorts as well as at Alx en 
Provence. where big festivities are slated 
for February 1-14. 
Carnival of Nice opens February I with 

arrival of His Majesty Carnival LVI and 
big parade, followed by carnival proces-
sions and confetti battles February 4. 
Principal festivities at Aix en Provence 
take plam February 10. 11 and 13. Both 
eitim elaborately decorated and Illumi-
nated. 

Lyefls earn, off its outdoor season 
with a big street fair, opening March 16. 
Most important of the Street fairs of 
Lyons is held in the parkwaya fronting 
the main railway station July 27-Pep-
tember 2, but other street fairs in vari-
ous quarters of the city continue until 
October 1. 

Lille has big Street fairs scheduled. for 
the cur.leal. mardi gran and Easter heu. 
days, but the principal street fair, there 
are the Grande Pelee Attraction, In the 
Champs dr. Mare, 29 dam. starting Au-
gust 26, and the Winter Pair, Place de la 
Republique. 29 days, starting Christmas. 
Ride., circuses and attractiona of all 
aorta are featured at these street fairs. 

Official date. for the important street 
fairs or Parla this year are as follows: 
Place dltalle. February 18-March 4: 
Boulevards Villette and Chapelle. March 
11-25; "Paire aux Paine d'Epice (Gin-

"JUTIE" WORLD WONDER HOLSTEIN COW 
A GENUINE ODDITY 
AND ATTRACTION 

-- 0 - - 

Exhibition Purposes 
This mat-mime wonder of nature, 

four peen old. weight 1230 Ike born 
wolf name JUT'S in black print hair 
letters on ten side. Letter. alinet per-
fectly spared and charly legible Black 
hair as tight aide of anrrara neck 
form outUne of little holabeg tato 
Suet of flowers in 
=PIZ will prate • real magnet foe 

moods sad groutne ewe-inspInng 
traction for Side Shows on Cucuaes. 
Carrntale. At Pere. Part, etc. Will 
conalder sale for cash, or owner will 
travel w7th the anlmal on exhialuon 
tout, on percentage heals. Would Ia. 
on • partner on shorn. Open for 
all types of offent. For mote cauplate 
partinilan neklreas 

Mission, New Castle, Pa. "JUTIE", Castle Hill 

CLARK'S GREATER SHOWS 
Wants Season 1934—Opens March 10th 

WAFT two high-class Meritorious Shows. Will furnish outslLa for same. WANT Wrestler. 
for Athletic Show. W .V. Complete mini Legitimate Cune, salons Corn Oame Open. Will 
book or buy Tilt-a-Whirl. This is a enOtOrtmd anew. plating industrial centers of 10delle 
West. &Wee.. A. S. CLANS. 4-3 West Eighth Street. law Angeles. Calif. 

Tampa Bedtime Stories 
 By W. H. (BILL) RICE 

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 3.—Royal American 
Shams opened with a bang at Winter 
Haven. Groued almost as much opening 
day sa midway did all week last year. 
Weather perfect and business very good 
for everyone 
Tom W. Allen has hooked up with the 

St. Louis Municipal Auditorium as 
advertising agent. 
Rod Emil writes from Chapman, Kan, 

he'll be in Florida shortly. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dorman will visit 

the Florida Fair. 
Young Johnny J. Jones and Joe Hoff-

man, now at Haines Military Academy, 
marched in the big parade opening day 
at Winter Haven. 
My old pals. Lew Nichols and IL L. 

(Sheeny) Bush, sent letter. to The 
Forum and were read with interest. Two 
grand risen of the olden times. Funny I 
don't get a rise out of Nosey Schwab or 
George Davis. 

Curtis Ireland% ad in last issue for a 
lace track brought bark memories of 
long ago when he was with the C. A. 

(See REDTIVE STORIES on pope 42) 

gerbread Fair). Place de la Nation. April 
1-29; Boulevard. Vatigirard, Pasteur, 
Garibaldi and Grenelle, May 6-20; In-
valid«, May 27-June 10; Place Armand 
Carrel, June 17-July 1. 

How the American Carnival Began 
By NV. 0, TAYLOR, Archbold, O. 

(Concluded front lug trek) 

Another step in the formation of the American carnival ides, occurred 
in 1895. when a tramp steamer unloaded a queer mess of show /tuff at 
Corley Island, N. Y. There was a email but gaudy animal Mime, known 
a. Noah's Ark. In which a boxing kangaroo; Jolly, the elephant; Wallace. 
the untameable lion; a tattooed yak. some performing lions and "what-
not.- were exhibited. 

The outfit was manned by a bunch of Englishmen with the broadest 
accent. They knew nothing of American Ideas and made many adverse 
commente on the ballyhoo, but were later obliged to adopt the Yankee 
methods. At the head of the Engliah outfit wais a young man. Frank C. 
Hogback, who looked well in a costume and made a fine appearance in a 
cage of lions. There was ale° Prime], Pena, who looked like a Spanish 
don and had the commanding air of a sea captain. George Hall was also 
an 'mime trainer. Later on George Hall put on Adgle. the Spanish dancer, 
in a cage of lions, which was a carnival feature for years after that. 

The Bogtock outfit also had a lot of swings, boatel and a huge carousal, 
called the gondolas. Boalock had an idea that a traveling fair such as Was 
put on in England would be popular in this country. Hoetock brought us 
the ides of mobility of a carnival company. He showed us how to construct 
and move the outfit to make week stands. Hagenbeck had already shown 
us how to put an animal show on an exposition grounds, hut it Was Bo.-
nick who worked out the ideas that have since proved successful. Butock 
find had the idea of starting zoos in yellow, cities for winter butanes,, but 
the public must have it. shows in the summer or not at all. 

In the years following fair managers were so pressed for pay attuc-
none that many small Shows sprang up and later were combined into the 
mhou, groups known u carnival companies. Carnivals, however, have 
never had easy sailing. It has been a battle from the beginning. In every 
town there are hostile groyne opposed to amusement.. These have always 
made the life of the akourmen an unhappy as possible. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
ISOM IS TO le•CARD !MTS. 

20. 11, 30. 73, 100, is., no, Mt WO Cont. 
94-Cezd Set Mal 
IS-Cardl Set  ati 
71-Cart as  ass 

Send for Plea Sample Outlg MI Mee UM. We 
P., mime egeept C. O. D. «seem. Isolate tea 
Mery. Ne checks accepted latablIsaed le year. 

S. XL SIMMONS • CO  
In Soma Twarbers Street. CIIIC•130. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
To place your order for Miniature Ometine Cohan 
Auto Can, fail> neuters, with ',snag hamper. 
Catod foe Parka and Carnival. Pall pnce. 
1113.0a. fr 0. B. Sen rename. Cale Seine 

MASCO, 724 Itemises St., Sam Praatiore. Cant. 

BARLOW'S SHOWS OPENMAR031131, 
WANT Coot Rouen 

(hour& Striker. Lead Gallery. Pelgetatry. Arced% 
Omar, Candy Plot, Mows. Rides. Write Lie 
N. 524. E. ha Lotus. 

Heart of America Shows 
man's Club 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Feb. 3. — The 
dance held In the clubrooms January 26 
was well attended. The entertainment 
committee, under the chairmanship of 
Gran J 13erni, decided to make it 
weekly affair. 

The new deal administration, aa the 
newly elected officers luve been called. 
Is pushing 'te plane to increase the mem: 
bership to the number on the books In 
1929, and to date they have been sue-
useful. A new member every meeting 
night--and tins week it was Jim Craig, 
decorator and promoter of parades and 
Indoor events 

Cliff Adams left this week for a tour 
of the Midwest with an indoor elmus 
as staff electrician. 

Mickey Humphries returned Monday 
for a short visit with his kinfolk, after 
• business trip thru Arkansas. where 
Mickey reporta business is good. He will 
return there this Week. 
Blame Young returned Thursday alter 

several months in Southern Missouri. 
A number of member, attended tuner-

al services Saturday of Michael Capo. 
tether of Brother Frank Capp. The eld, 
Capp was well an01112 among afloat:nett 
thruout the country. 
Paul Parker was at the tut meeting, 

coming from his home in Leavenworth. 

Ilfoanns time. meeting Paul attended in a 

W. J. (Doc) Allman was re-appointed 
chairman of the Hospital and Cemetery 
Committee. Elmer Velare was selected 
to head the Membership Committee. 

Billie and Charlie Hutchinson were 
visitors over the week-end, dbming from 
Southeastern Kansas. 

Dorothy Davis he ill at the Goatee 
House. 
Tommy Cook is a recent arrival from 

the South. 
Mr. and Mre. Toots Goldman and Mor-

tie Oilman left Thursday for Teem-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin, Billie Cut-

ler and daughter and son arrived Thurs-
day from San Antonio, 
Pay yOUr dues—only $6. 
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SEVYAREPIS 1934 
HOROSCOPES 

Fier alien SameIso. 
SEWARD'S Full Line of Boot. Ou 

Character Delineation, 
wumtrolaly. Etc. 

4. F. SIMARD a COMPANY. 
IMO Rehear at,Irmo. Ill  

/0 in lo 
eter Beautifully 
painted We carry 
in mock 12.13-20. 
21 sod 30 num-
ber,.   
Prin. 

• 

$12.00  

BINGO GAME 
73-Player. corn. I 

Including Tee 
Siete. /AU. 

ewe tar war nee 1133 Catalogue. full of ir 
DM Omen Dolls. Blannta, Lampe Alum- : 
Mau Wan. Candy. Pillow Tope Balloons. 
Sopor Bate Parma Confetti. Arterial .., 
flowers. Nmeillea. Bend for Cetaing No 233. 1= 

cANEs e:',L,%*;*;`,:gr-i'n.",-;nrig.a..n.".: w ... 
111 Pelee per Grose. &Len Ell 
• SLACK MFG. CO. S TRM3fE G. MeDANIELS in now out 
USSR 124-128 Fd Ulm St, Chi..., 11115511 of the hospital at Meridian, Miss . and 

is enjoying perfect health cnce mom 

IGUIE-LOUISE postcards from Flori-

da . -Have own show at Sulphur Springs. 
Buelneas ta good.. 

TED MORTON. after closing with 
Polite-Scully Museum et. Charlotte. N. C., 
and visiting friends in Orlando and 

Palm Beach, Fla, Is now oettled for the 
winter at Miami with his mother. 

FRED BCND will have hie freak show 

with Bill Flames Show this year. 

C. e BELL, of Cincinnati, left to join 
Miller's Modern Museum at Pittaburgh. 

BESSIE BESSETTE and Jack Marshall 

are playing a night club in San Fnin-
Cisco. 

JACK V. LYLES, general agent John-
ny J. Jones Expesition. la doing some 

fast stepping these days, 

ELOISE NEWSOME. Communicate 

with your titter. Mrs. L. B. Cole. Sunset. 

Ark., Immediately, as your mother 18 /11. 

BILLY BOZZELL Faye he has almost 
got his Suner Side Show complete for 

coming MI43011 with Paley it Burk Shows. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
(COMBINED 11113.34. ALL SIEE 1401L) 

Slash /Mee* 111As14. TypewrIlleo. Pm 111....511,011 
Amin.. 3-p.. wills at.. Can. Zarb  .ef 
Airanals. S-e.. with White Conn rub  .14 
▪ rrrrr •nd Analyse. 11 p. Fancy Conn. Ea  .16 

Sample, of Ono I Inadlaise. Peer fe. TM. 
Na.I. Ie,rare. Geld a 011.er Cmere Zarb  .23 
Well Chan, Briny Peer., She Taal.. Caen  I.e. 
Gaalar Crystal.. Oella Board, ?lambaste, etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
Me Pore, 1 See Numbers, Clearlar and Pol-

ley. 1.181 Dreams Bated is Ilea, L.1.1 
Paper Conn, Geed Quality Fame sumo. tbris 

BOWMAN DREAD 80014. Small She. It 
Pane. a. Nemben. Sample   tut 
Oar name or sa, do not appear in any hoot. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
II@ N. Dearborn   Clair %GO. 
hiatant Denser,. Send for Whoinale 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
$OH BOOKLNG FREAKS AND NOVELTY 

ACTS. 
Bend photos, Stele all in drat letter. Add! 055 

all mall to 

SCHORK & SCHAFFER 
121 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

19 34 FORECASTS 
03 Pima) and Horomemee at reduced mead. Biz_ 
rest end bets manner on manet I. 4, 7. and 23 
mire mono. nine styles, priced from 13 113 me 
liSt lap. plain and Imprinted. Complete line 
nano and Occult Books. Buddha Papers. Crystal. 
na IdIndreading Apparel. and Supplies NEW 
Ill-pare. Irmtrand Catalorue and Darren Sheet. 
Inn NELSON ENTERPRISES 
IS Sewell Third Steen, COLCMDCS. O. 

SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
111311.40 FlrbtMe vial. Fordable. ".1 Feet 3mm. 

411111 Tiwt. 21141 Feet. Fine Condineo. 
11 28.10 EStIMO Ceeenstra. Wonderful Tem. 
II UN Ls reinette Papeore Machine with 

Recipe Me Wm. Ty Poe Comeseion 
U M; Enos Itbere and te•a Sher. 

WEIL'S CtItIOSITY 51101. 
DI Meath Sneed Street Phalasklphla, 

FOS SALE—No. I 131 Perri. Wheel and Teaser 
ble.Or In Ant-dmie mechanical coedit.n. Th•se 
two rides sow Mond is Win' Met, Menitoba, Ono 
Toe-Atonal Path,, bleary-Clo-Rourd. In very rood 
coodttIon. enth Cosenvin EnitIne. Oman and prat-
Simon • ne. 'rep 'Chla ride listed at Famous, 
Brillsh Columbia_ Om Demmer. In tint-clan me-
el.rnical "odium. with all roe latest improve-
meats also stored at Yeoman:. 8 O. W111 also 
sell re Had. Stars, Them rills. Se. In drat-
claw mechanleal condition Often will be ',m-
aid,. for may quantity id it.. Rifles Mend 
et Hannlion. Onnalo. Interested parties get in 
tomb with J W CONKLIN, Box 31, HanuliOn, 
Ont 

Wanted--Good Dangler 
▪ soak, moonnl used and condition. Oie'. 

•1M dintrM1C3111. Cameo beat east pries P. 0 8. 

place of loading. 

NORMAN BARTLETT 
PO Male ewe«, TONAWANDA, N Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
Wanted to Boat I.Car TIlt.e-Whirl. Na I Peers 
Wheel. ter Eleaso.:134 Pldes now Mond in Cen-
tral Louisiana J06. T. BRETT, Oen. Del., Mo-
1 

?racy predetINOWAY 13 of the 

opinion that many shows would do mueti 
better to have Summer quarters instead 
of winter quarters. 

BEN FEINSTEIN Informs The Bill-
board that a member of the family of 

Isadore Retener. concessioner, is ill and 
he asks that Relaner get in touch with 
him at 020 N. Clark Amt. Chicago. 

HARRY W. LAMON has replaced Billie 

Clark as legal adjuster with Gate City 
Shows, which sire playing lots around 

Macon, Oa. "Businces la nothing to 
brag about," says Harry, "but we are all 

making a living." 

KITTY KELLY'S Parisian Polite/. of 
Alamo Expo-ition Slime., was featured 

recently at the Palace Theeter, San An-
tonio. and the highlight of the exhibi-

tion teas the fan douce offered by Mies 
Kelly. 

HOUSTON "PICKUPS. — Mrs. Jess 
(Nora) Shoat, who hris been confined to 

her bed Since November, la reported as 

holding her own, and is living up to 

dector's instruction» Shoat's colored 
revue. proauced by L. C Toland and 
carrying 20 people, in addition to regular 

A HAPPY QUARTET. Left to right: C. I. Sedlmayr, general manager 
Royal American Sheens; Hon. Druid Shell; Coterner et Florida; E. C. relate, 
busineu manager Royal American Shows. cad John F. Hay, president Florida 
Orange Festina], rioter Haven, Fla. Photo taken on the front of one of 
Royal American attractions on Governor's Day during the festival. 

FRANK ZORDA. of Mighty Sheesley 

Midway, info,' that he is still resting up 
at Atlanta. Never mind, Frank, you may 

get to play Florida next center. 

ED STRICII. manager Valley Shows. 
was a recent visitor at winter quartet. 

of Big State Shows 'The Brestonea, of 
Tilteell Shows. also Betted. 

FRED WEBSTER and Jay Dunham. 

Who hate been wintering in Oklahoma. 
Will be back with McMahon Show next 
Kaman. 

MAX LINDERMAN has engnged C. C. 

Jernigan as special representative for 

Wald of Mirth Shows for craning sea-

son. Deal was consummated at recent 

Virginia fair meeting at Richmond. 

WALTER B. PDX, general agent of 

Greenland Exposition Showa. is now in 

the advertbeing business at Greenville. 
Pa He will leave for the winter quar-

ters at Brunaeick. Mo.. about March 1. 

CETLIN 8. WILSON SHOWS, for the 

bie. Ala.   third year. Will turnias midway attrac-

tions at Greenbrier Valley Pair. Lewis-
burg•Ronceverie, W. Va.. week of Au. 
gust 77. 

CATERPILLAR TUNNELS 
AND MERRY-CIO-ROUND TOPS. San «Pl. 

ANDE”ON TETT A. AWNING CO.. 
13 Cure. fetal, tillent Maw. 

ERNEST L. KENT writen from Pon-

tiac. Mich.: "There is a good chance 
here for a store show. Only one circus 

and one carnival here last year. There 
are • few choice locations right uptown." 

performances at Roosevelt Theater. la 

playing mid n I ti ht rambles in Gaiety, 
Galveston. Racing circuits are offering 

a new use for cookhouses. 

MR. AND MRS. ART MARTIN. Or J. 
Crawford Frances Show., recently pushed 

thru O,lnraville. Tex., en route to Gal-

veston where Art will have charge of a 
new night club until the carnival semen 

opens. 

LlleDY'S GREATER SHOWS will net 

go out this season es Reneger C. A. Line-
Inch has decided to operate a side show 

with another carnival. Associated with 

Limbach Wlil be R. H. Hill, J. P. Hopper. 
E. C. Kimble and W. N. ThKker, 

CHARLES AND VIVIAN LAWRENCE 

recsmtly enjoyed a fine home-cooked 
dinner at Cedar Rapids, Ia.. with T. W. 

(Slim) and Elsie Kelly. Slim'', brother, 
NR t. and Joe Doblan wen also at the 
leant. 

ETTA LOUISE BLAKE. with several as-

sistants, IS creating romp new and elabo-

rate wardrobe at Safety Harbor. Fla, for 
the coming season. With the enthusi-
aam she put. Into her work Etta must 

hose met one of the descendants of 
Pcnce Da Leon. 

In the junk pile at Leavenworth. Kan, 

Jim Patterson Was Pat in and I asked 
him the question . 

JACK H. NATION writes from Hialeah, 
Fla.: "Much interest is taken in reading 
bout the Ballyhoo Broa.' Circulating 

Exposition and every line is enjoyed by 

all rho read it here. and one DI the 
main reasons is that almost every word 

is the truth." 

JAMES W. STEPHENSON. of Mighty 
Sheesley limy ay. Is in Mercy Hospital. 
Baltimore with a broken leg, result of 

being hit by an automobile. Ile saya 
the auto wee unhurt, but was used as a 
patrol wagon to take the driver to jail, 

while an ambulance took him to the 
hospital. 

LEO GRANDY sends the Information 

that Young Bull Montana (Anthony 

Stewart) will again be with 0..1. Bach 
Shows for th, coming season as man-
ager of Athletic Show. He will feature 

the famous, (One-Man Gang) Sailor Jack 
Adam, Francis (Red) Smith will han-
dle tickets. 

JIMMIE ROSS. whose daughter Is one 

of the feature dancers with Bill Evans' 
Wencieriand Museum in Chicago. recent-
ly visited ;he quarters of Sors Liberty 
Shows and reports that the show is go-

leg to look like 81.000.000 this season. 
Ross was foreman of Leap:ng Lena with 

Rubin ar Cherry Shows in 1530. but 
joined Sam Solomon last year and is 

-sold" on motor shows. 

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS doubled 

last year's midway receipts at Winter 
Haven F.orida °ranee Festival—in fact, 
did the largest gross in the history of the 

festival Attendance also beat all rec-
ords. despite the warm weather and 

threatening rain, but fortunately the lat-

ter did not cut loose. Exhibition Ren-
eger Jack Guthrie must be Wearing a 

happy smile. iattaboy. Jack! 

MONS LA PLACE sends following 
'Pickups," from Columbus. O.: The 

writer and hia unit of Oddit.ea played 

the Variety Club Banquet at the Deals-
ler-Wallick Hotel January 21. Montana 

Mack and ni,, wife are wintering here. 
Felchart, trapeze performer, han been ill. 

but le feeling some better. Charles La 
Place and hie orchestra atill playing at 

the State Restaurent--going over big 

WHY TAKE A CHANCE WITH 
A WORN OUT ce 
ENGINE? 

A latest model ELI POWER E1NTT dl 
eliminate your power /soma for years to 
none. Unlined I« Riding Omito open-
non. Ash annul it today. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
sadden of Dependable Product., 

Northent Senn. JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
Seltable le Parts sad Corahrai. 

&sum asperity IS children, weight about 2.000 
Pounds. Machine le actually &Irma by the speed 
of the propellers. Mynas the children the impres-
sion of Odin. In • rosi plebe DoNTHIUMI and 
penes upon rennet 
SMITH (Horn. Sortantlle, Ed. Co., N. Y. 

CRESCENT SHOWS WANT 
Free Acta. Carolael, Plat Ride. Shots. comes. 
slum No rocket Address HENRY ILLEYERHOFF, 
Tinuolna. Ontario. Canada. 

FAIRWAY SHOWS 
ONTO May . WANT /4,n-00-Round with truck 
tramportallon and also • Man for Athletic Shoat 
BOX 211. at Peul. Minn 

J. L. BARKER SHORS—Owen In April. WANT 
Coot Ilane. Corn Came. other Concession, Shr, 
with or without own mine Ball (lame An U. 
Other te.ertil rapt.. write Address Charicaton,  

ROGEOOr ATTRACTIONS WANT 
Shows and Oonareihm. alto Coot Home Omni 
In May in New Ttrt Onto. Write nee. A-
R00138. Itid/an Rodin. Pla. 

BARGAIN ,'"", to 
tend condition: Ocean. ['moll. 

Power Plant Complete except Ice Canna Stored 
Clennamd. JOHN ISENNEIT, cue Billicoard. CM-
Monett. 

W. E. BENSON writes: "Re your in. 
quiry as to what became of Frank Bois-

tock's Gondola Ride, which was sold to 

Patterson-Brainerd Show, will say it is 
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Code Flak le recovering from a alck spell. 
The Billboard is sure • welcome visitor. Los Angeles 
MEL VAUGHT, owner of Ves•ghtai 

State Fair Shows, will invade Middle 
West territory for the first time this 
season. He has heretofore played strict-
ly West Coast clti-e. Harry L. Gordon. 
general 'went of the show, advised that 
they already had a circuit of ieven fain. 

Nebraska, including Hustings, and 
have promises of other fain in both 
Kansas and Texas. 

MR. AND MRS MARTIN A. WIRTH 
and Mr. and Mrs. Slim O'Brien, omen-
stoners. are wintering in Texas and are 
now in Corpus Christi. Martin !says the 
name of the toan should be changed 
to Carnivaltown, for in every other block 
are living tops and housecars, and he 
adds: -One thing sure, none of us down 
here will have the 'misa-mear cramps as 
long as Jack Murphy is operating a fruit 

"PICKUPS" from W. E. West Motor-
ised Show now la wInterquancra at El 
Reno. John Cook and family left for 
Chickasha. Okla., to visit friends. Pete 
Holmes for Abilene. Tex., to visit his 
family. Jones left for Mieeourt. Bon-
durant left for Tulsa. Alvin Vandick la 
visiting in California. Curley Ellis left 
for Oklahoma. Spot Shieberl is building 
new concesnions. Mr. and Mn West 
are at their home in Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 

J. W. (PADDY) CONKLIN hi under 
the Impression that there will be a lot 
of activity in the amusement field in 
Canada this year owing to the number 
of Centennial Celebrate:iris and Old Boys' 
Reunions. For this reason Conklin's 
All-Canadian Shows have definitely de-
rided to stay In Eastern territory. Van-
couver. B. C., newspapers ran pictures of 
Paddy and comenmentary stories re-
garding his election as first vice-presi-
dent of the Showmen's League of Ameri-
ca. Hie eight-month-old son, James 
Franklin. was recently christened, with 
Mayor L. D. Taylor of V Incourer be-
coming godfather of the wee lad. 

LaNeal Circus 
With Barlow Show• 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 3.—Harold Barlow, 
owner of Barlow Rig City Shows, haa 
signed contracts with Bab LaNeat man-
ager of LaNears Novelty Circus, for the 
coming season. 
Barlow Big City Show. will be com-

pletely motorized this year. The chow 
owns all equipment. consisting of e major 
rides and 10 chow outfits, transformers. 
calliope. (Le. This will mark the 22.1 an-
nual tour of the organization, opening 
in the St. Louis vicinity some time in 
March. 

Hollywood Freaks Unit 
Playing Publix Houses 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 —Fred LaRelnel 

Hollywood Freak., void, unit eide show, 
have been playing the Publie theaters 
in New England successfully since Oc-
tober. reporta LaReine. with attraction 
current this week at the Strand, Port-
land. In the unit are Bob.Babbette: 
Henry Hulse.= spider boy; Wire-Haired 
Marvel; Sweet Marie, fat lady; Mrs. 
Phoebe Hyde. emeee: Billie Hyde. Ori-
ental dancer; Charlie Phelan, strong 
man and stage manager; chief and Prin-
cess White Eagle. knife throwers, rope 
spinners and whip crackers, Ray Shel-
don, ex-convict; Congo. half man-half 
monkey; Johnny Cummings juggler 
Shepheni Prom the Holy Land; Marlon 
Eddy. cowgirl: Don Navarro. sword awe-
lower; Forest Layman, armless wonder: 
Harry Twist° Jones, added feature; PM-
tensor Bartel, human ostrich. 
Chief White Eagle. Professor Bartel 

and Henry Buisom have bought new 
cars. Troupe la making jumpe by pri-
vate cars and chartered busses. Jack 
Payer is general representative. and 
bookings are being handled thru the 
Ron Frisco office. Torn Chapin ts. as 
unual, chauffeuring for LaRelne. 

Tex. Turkey Trot 
For Loos Shows 
CUERO. Tex.. Feb. 3—J. Decree Loos 

Show5 have been booked to provide the 
carnival features for Cuero Texas Turkey 
Trot, sponsored by business and pro-
fewilsmal women's clubs. November 12-17. 

It le announced that 10800 turkeys 
will eartleipate In a monster parade. 

LOS ANOELES. Feb. 3. — There was 
a Mg reunion of ahowfolk the past week, 

with Hugh Poseur in from the Orient. 

Charley Hugo on a abort visit and with 

Eddie Tait and others there han been a 
lot of entertaining. The BIM Club, 

which had folded for the season, re-

opened and gave e. party for the visitors 

with lucal ahowfolk. Harry Fink gave a 

party at the San Fernando Valley Ranch, 

and the PCSA had open house Tuesday 
night, with more than 50 in attendance. 

Steffen Shows have been doing a very 
satisfactory business Mel Vaught writes 

from Texas. looking over the field. open-

ing date and spot not yet announced. 

Archie Clark will enlarge show and add 
two new features. Charley Curran in 
and out in the interest Of Crafts 20 
Big Shows Roy LucUngton has been a 
visitor in downtown Los Angeles. Fay 
Ann, well-known mentalist. now located 
in Oakland, Calif.. and will not troupe 
this season. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brachte 
awaiting the word from Doc Zeiger. They 
will be with Doc's ahows this season. 
Incidentally. Doc says his will not be a 
bicycle show, but will be on the rails. 
Joe Krug has signed with the Crafts 
Shown and will have the cookhouse. Joe 
Olacey working downtown spots. &omit-
Ing the opening of a carnival with which 
he will be associated. Lewis Hoffman 
has Eddie Tait and friends visiting at 
the up-State ranch. Cal /Apes, retired 
teem the rabbit-raising industry. In 
town and/ has been set as assistant tech-
nical director with studio filming an-
other outdoor show picture. 
jcin Beckmann reports the dtunage 

done the California Zoo by recent flood 
being rapidly repaired, and he has ani-
mal rentals and is working in Warner 
Bras. For Coats. Dan Dix, sporting a 
growth of face foliage, cast for a speak-
ing part in film that is to be directed 
by William Wellman. Al (Big Hat) 
Maher booking his dancing girls in 
clubs. Harry Rawlings. aside from vaude 
dates, has the Hollywood Bears on loco-
and will do a bit in the film. WC° 
getting ready to shoot outdoor picture 
of :how life in Australia; several of the 
local fellows are to be in the picture. 
Harry Fink again has been honored be 
being elected president of -the San Fer-
nando Valley Citrus Growers' Anancsa-
lion. Frank M. Shortrfeige, former ment. 
later candy manufacturer, visiting on 
tile West Coast. goon back to Des Moines. 
Is. Raymond Seymour, formerly of Royal 
Carnelian and 8. W. Brundage Shows, 
visiting in Southern California; first 
visit to the Coast. Prank J. Lee, pub-
licity director Pacific Whaling Company. 
In town, reports business with the new 
big Penback as very good. Carl Bonin, 
returned from San Francisco, visited the 
Pacific Queen. Boat about completed. 
Plana trip up Sacramento River. then 
the high seas 
Charley Hugo, in from Shanghai. has 

made contracts for the entire Marcus, 
Show of (10 people and will rail February 
8 from Frisco for Shanghai and the 
Orient. Contrant calla for six months' 
booking. Ben J. Martin recovering nicely 
from recent severe illness. H. W. Powirer 
in for a vielt, returned from the Orient. 
goes to New York, then back here, sail-
ing with people he will engage from 
San Francisco in March. Mike Krekes 
left for Cloverdale, opens February 20. 
Charley Lewis mingling with the troup-
ers, no definite plane as yet Roy Moyer 
working week.ends at benches with illu-
sions and sword box, says business has 
somewhat improved. Charles M. Lacey 
back from Pittsburgh, will have attrac-
Mons at several of the beachea. Lillian 
Walker playing clubs In San Frenetic°, 
returning to toe Angeles for club book-
ing.. Otto TanglIeb, at Ocean Park, 
doing high dives In new tank. Is con-
sidering offers from the Diet. to be 
placed as awirnming instructor at a 
noted resort and also doing dives. Capt. 
W. D. Ament noted downtown, plana to 
stay on the Coast. Harry B. White get-
ting ready, has bevel-al promising promo-
tions. Milt Runkel any. getting Wong-
ing fever again, likely will sign with 
one nf the West Coast chows Frank 
Klininger. it is reported, will be the sole 
owner of the Pacific Queen, with Bill 
Chrysler manager. Charley Sodderburg. 
high diver, plena booking his act at 
beach snorts on the West Coast. Barney 
Altman in from Chicago, en route to 
Shanghai with a skill end science de-
vice. Vic Johnson doing nicely with new 
place and will not troupe this year. Car-
nival agents thick downtown, usual 
spring game trying to outguess the 
others 

WANTED 
- so se— 

ROYAL PALMS SHOWS 
For a Circuit of Bonafide Florida Fairs 

Opening South..est Florida Fair. Ft, Myers, Feb. 13.17; Indian River Country 
Fruil Festival and Fair, Melbourne, Feb. 19.24; Plant City 
Festival, Plant City, Feb. 27.kfarch 3; Duval County Fait. JaeksonvilleS".7b= 
others. Shows with their own outfits and transportation. Few more Flat 
Rides also legitimate Conce,eions. No grill. This week, Elks' Midwinter 
Festival, West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Conklin's All-Canadian Shows 
Canada's Only Railroad Show 

Playing the Cream of Canada's Celebrations and Exhibitions. 

CAN PLACE SEASON 1934—Shows of Merit, Fun House, Outstanding 
Curiosities for Congrms of Wonders Legitimate Concertions. Canadian 

Showmen and ConeessiOnaires piten preference. 

Address J. W. CONKLIN, Box 31. Hamilton, Ontario. 

Rex Amusement Co. Now Booking 1934 Season 
CAN PLACE 5110555. RIDES, FREE ATTRACTIONS. 

All Conowalow• ooen W,11 .-.-li ese,.., -e on Gook Rm.,. Intro end Pahni,tre. No Nit, 
CAN PLACE two Co. PlOttrel Men Warren Ram. Cheater Calhoun write. WM terms all 
Attractions for Cnlontown Bower Week. ALril 21..atar S. Addreas all mall and wire to 

RES AsIrstMINT CO.. 31 Middle street, ValoaMen. Pa 

Wanted—Coleman Bros.? Show—Wanted 
TO nee!: AT MIDDLETOWN. (ONN, APRIL 21. 1..1, 

Eleht-Car WHIP, -ITLT-A-WHIRL or LINDY LC/OP. MERCHANDISE WHEELS and ORTND 
STORES. All BALL GAMES open. PIT and PLATFORM SHOWS All Shows open eac...pt 
Hawaiian and AthIttle. Chat. Eton write. No Tracks. EIMIlos or 0 Wheels awed. 

THOS. J. COLEMAN. Lintel Middlesex. Middleton.. Conn. 

GREATER UNITED SHOWS 
WANT FOR &EASON AAAAA LNG AT 

LAREDO T' WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION , EX .5 FEBRUARY 17th to Itellts 
11110WS LSD -LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 

I S-TEXAS FAIRS-IS 
x.akalus Prederiduture. Boerne. New Brausfels Herrin, Lananee, Halleteellle, Yerkfterst, Dr-

Ella. itœ-nbure, Celle -Turk, Trot - and Others 
WANT CAPABLE AND SORER CATERPILLAR AND TILT-A-WHIRL ens. 

Wire 1. otOant LOOS. Manatee. ID Of-Own Drier. San Antesle, Tsa, 

REID GREATER SHOVVS 
Oren SATURDAY. FEBRUARY U. MR AUGUSTA. OR. 

..a , 5bee, WILL BOOK Two-Abreast Meerv-Clo-Round. Mnalrel. Saab, ea. a, good ,,,,,, w 
With own °Wet. WILL BOOK a few more leadtmete Con, -.,lora. Coca Howe. Corn Game an, 
Grab sold PcaltIvely no wilt or 0 wheria wented Coot Sane end Ride Men report not 1st, 
Ella ', brunt, :O. Harry Drew. Sam Tree. Arno Dellon write BENNY WOLF WILL SLIT Nero-
Go-Round Band Ornas, EARL REID. 11.us.1. SWIRLS. G.. 

Cohen Waiting on 
Carnival Code 
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Feb. 3. — Max 

Cohen, attorney for the American Carni-
val Association. while waiting for the 
code situation to be cleared up. is in 
communication with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission regarding tariffs 
on SU American railroads insofar Ete they 
relate to show trains and dernUrnige 
chargea for privately owned stock. 

Mr. Cohen admit. that the transporta-
tion matter is a very serious one and 
requires • united front on the part of 
all railroad shows If they are to meet 
with any success before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, 

Ladies' Auxiliary PCSA • 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.—Afeettng called 

January 39 wan attended by 95 mem-
bers and three visitors. This was Pn.t 
Presidents' Night. President Craft 
called the meeting to order then pre-
sented the gavel to Pant President Vv. 
who In turn gave the chair to Pant 
President /Sarno. After holding a short 
session Mrs. Karnes presented Past 
President Zetger. Talks were made by 
our three peat presidents and greatly 
applauded. Clara Zelger. after stimu-
lating a few arguments and "ribs" 
among the members, returned the gavel 
to President Mabel Craft for adjourn-
ment. 

Mrs. Panzer, Mrs Elsie Kitterman and 
Mrs. Alma Cordell were visitors, also • 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 Each 
it-Jewel. Is Sire New Yellow Cues.) 

i-awn. la SIZE ELODOI • REIM.. ULM 
MAORI CARNIVAL WATC1III. NM flat. 

Send fie Pelee UM. 
CRISCENT CITY IIIIIELTING CO., 

III N. Broadway, AL IAN. Ka 

new member was accepted—Mrs. Dixie 
Olson. 

The game of "rumor" was indulged in 
and the rumor was whispered against 
Mea. Cronin. After being paned among 
35 members it could not be recognised 
when repeated by last recipient. President 
Craft appointed committees to assist the 
men's club to help out during the 
High Jinx February 8, The Ladies' 
Auxiliary pledged 100 per cent support. 
Door prize donated by Vera Downie 

was won by Jennie RAWIIIIga. Ethel 
Knit, of caleaboard fame, was going 
strong and th, prize was won by Nora 
Karnes. donated by Estelle Hanscom. 
The moneys denved from the salesboard 

be donated to a sick member. Toney 
Gooding is on sick list again. Clam 
Zelger also laid up a couple days but 
recovery was miraculous, as Chars says. 
Five dollars a visit even from a good-
icoltinz doctor was too bad in winter 
time. Martha Levine on sick list, but 
will be out with the girls soon Mrs. 
Fdith Walpert expected back next.meet-
Mc night. Still In the tall brush of 
Texas. 

Februnry 5 was net aside for a get-
together dinner, which has been made • 
monthly affair. The ladles will meet 
at clubrooms and attend In a body. 
Luncheon win served by Modems, 
Cronin. Robinson. Brown and White. 

LUCILLE =NO. 
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International, Traveling Austin & Kuntz 
SYRACUSE. Feb. 3. — Lashed by a 

winter gale that sent the thermometer 
eight below zero. the International 
Congres of Oddities opened a two weeks' 
engagement here Monday at 490 South 
&dint street in the heart of the theater 
district. With sub-zero weather the 
Odditoriurn played to 1.000 people the 
opening day and double that number 
Tuesday. More than 9,000 customers 
thronged the exhibit hall the third day 
of the engagement with the weather 
moderating. 

/t is the first museum to play Syracuse 
In 14 years. Business conditions in New 
York State are rapidly returning to 
normalcy, especially thrU the industrial 
belt. 
Ray Marsh Brydon. director. has as-

sembled one of the strongest museums 
that he has ever operated. Jeanie Weeks, 
the half girl, joined. Lest wason she 
we featured with the I/tingling Bros.-
Barnum 8c Bailey Side Show. 

Ossified Harry joined at Utica. N. Y. 
Tom Pietro, Harry's manager, accom-
panied by Mrs. Pietro. Is lecturing on 
this Internationally known freak. 
Walter T. Brydon has disposed of his 

automobile agency in Indianapolis and 
is now superintendent of construction 
as well as looking after the transporta-
tion facilities of the show. A new spe-
cially constructed bus seating 28 people 
has been added to the equipment. 

All of the 22 stages have recently been 
rebuilt and are now five feet in height, 
facilitating a more accessible view. Each 
of the stages has been decorated with 
plush curtains end draperies. The od-
ditorium Is Illuminated on the outside 
by three large Neon Cigna. 
Robert Hayes, well known in the cir-

cus field ae a ores, agent. is now con-
nected with the editorial department of 
The Post-Standard and was a frequent 
visitor. Georee Gilmore, well-known 
showman and former theater manager in 
Syracuse, was on hand daily to look 
the crowd. over. Mrs. John R. Van 
Armen. wife of the minstrel owner. and 
her family were visitors. 

H. C. Benner le the latest addition to 
the advance brigade and has charge of 
the program department. 
The show will move from SM... to 

Rochester and will open a two weeke 
engagement there February 12 at 115 
Men street. Emit. 

World's Odditorinm 
BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3.—Now in its 

17th week. at 1149 Market street, World's 
Oddltorium Is still doing • good buelnean. 
Attractions this week: Madam Sievers 
Ses cirrus: Mysterious Blonden. who he 
just returned from the Orient; Dents. 
triaging and dancing doll: Princess 
Pontus. Amazon giantess; Baby Carrie. 
fat girl; Cliff Thompson, Norwegian 
giant; Prof. Paterick. tattooed man: 
Olga Miller, sword box and half-lady O-
ilmen; He Compton and Lamott Docl-
eon. on the front with Bowe midget 
clown for belly. Mee. Dodson, cashier: 
Anna John Budd. In the annex: Austin 
King. manager; Jean St. Elmo. plano 
accordionist. 

Attractions now playing World's Odds-
tort= in Oakland: Hubei'. human bel-
lows: Lady Ruth. midget mother; Linton. 
sword swallower: Rita, fat girl, singing 
and dancing act: Mire frog boy: Edith 
liubbui, the torture of Remeses: Madam 
ZaZes, extra added attraction, and Jack 
Ernest. piano accordionist. Bob Hen-
drick.. on the front; Alva Evans, ticket 
taker: Eddie Fox, inside lecturer: Mike 
Golden. proprietor and manager. Mr. 
Oolden expects to open • place in Port-
land and Seattle in the near future. 

Lanther's, Traveling 
READING, Pa.. Feb. 3.—Carl Lauther's 

All-Star Mvseum closed in Wilmington, 
Del., Satiuney night. It was one nf the 
beet Saturdays of the meson. /Rue was 
small, but business for the week was 
very good, considering the teouble that 
the city °Metals catered during the stay 
in trying to clone the museum. 
Wilton let week were Jack Kelly, Al 

Meter and wife. Mrs Tex Conroy and 
Harold Fountain, of Philadelphia. Claude-
Cleudette spent several days in New 
York last week and rejoined at Reading 
Monday. 
Show Is now located in Reading st 

818 Penn street. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—Business continues 
building up at the Austin & Kuntz 
Palace of Wonders as the show enters its 
third week at 28 N. Dearborn street. The 
program corselet, of 10 feature acts and 
three extra added attractions, two or-
chestra., electrical broadcasting system 
and two window attractions. 

Acts at present are: Zip's sister. Gertie. 
and Renichander, Hindu rubber man. 
window eel-fictions: Joe Austin, emsee, 
assisted by L. E. (Fat) Redding at the 
mike; King Kong Jr.. presented by Capt. 
James Deal rind scoring highest ap-
plause at each performance; Bluey Bluey, 
clown magician. who has become so 
popular he has a regular following; Gil-
bert Tracy, midget sword swallower: Big 
Jumbo, attest clown: Hindu Charlie and 
his reptiles: Jolly Ethel and Winsome 
Winnie. fat girls; Dr. Joseph 'Luke. 
mentalist. with two lady readers: Repo 
Four, Hawaiian music, and Freda-Fred, 
extra added attractien. 
On the second floor are Prof. Kuntz's 

European Flea Circus: Chief Bowlegs. 
juggling and rope spinning; Anna May. 
presented by th'. and Mrs. Walters: 
Cuban Macke, knife throwing; Suie-
mane's Egyptian Orchestra: Lady Viola 
and her giant pythona: Harry Calvert 
and company, consisting of Leonard 
Avienvorth. Robert Michell. Mary Wil-
liams, Scene Roberts. Diane Williams and 
teens% Thiorla. presenting Reflections, an 
attraction from the Oriental Village at. 
the World's Fair. 

Staff is as follows: Nell Austin. general 
manager; W. Hunts, assistant manager; 
Joe Tracy Emerling, publicity and ad-
vertising: Louis J. Berger. secretary: Jack 
Lee and H. Bunny Thum. tickets; Charles 
Manda and James Garrick, doormen: 
O. K. Nathan. supervisor of building. 
assisted by Cleve Nixon. Many well-
known show people have visited the 
show, among them Charles Dodson. of 
Joe Cook's show; Rubin Gruberg. Tex 
Cooper. Lev Dufour. Harry [Mons. Larry 
Hogan. Carl .7. Becilmayr. Doc Sheen. 
Nate Eagle and J. C. McCaffery. Winsome 
Winnie was visited by members or the 
WLS Merry-Go-Round, playing the State-
Lake. 

Ripley's, Traveling 
DETROIT. Feb. 3.—Ripley's Believe It 

or Not Oddltorium opened at Conven-
tion Hall January 91 to 14.000 people. 
Traveling by special train over the 
B. de O., the oddities and equipment 
upon reaching Detroit were greeted by a 
police escort and a lineup of 18 new cars 
supplied by a motor company . The 
cavalcade paraded thru the business dis-
trict to the City Hall. where a welcome 
was extended by Mayor Coasseras. 
The room is 105 by 278 feet, easily 

accommodating the 18 fully equipped 
stages carried by tee exhibition. Elabo-
rate decorative pieces, carreing out the 
odditoriuma color scheme of blue, red 
and gold, make the halla interior one of 
the most attractive spots in Detroit. 

Several Detroit stores, notably Crow-
ley-Milner and Wurlitzer. have made 
tieupe with Me exhibition, with demises 
running as large as a full page. 

Detroit holds the odditorium thru 
February 19. 

Philadelphia, Eighth Street 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3—Cold Weather 

hit this place this week and as a cone, 
quence business way down. The attrac-
tions the current week are Capt. Irwin. 
trained dogs and pig: Baby Lillian, fat 
gel entertainer, return engagement: 
Hudspeth, pigeon Illusion; Rich Doolin, 
ventriloquist and juggler: Dentine, ma-
gician: Mme. Hudspeth. mentalist: Van, 
tattooer. in the Garden of Eden annex 
dancing glee are still the feature. Jack 
Kelly and Bill Sylvan are still orating 
on the front. 

Wade's, Traveling 
KALAMAZOO. Mich., Feb. 9.—W. G. 

Wade's World's Per ?reeks have opened 
at 191 West Michigan avenue for two 
weeks. Joseph Huey, business manager, 
has announced. 
The troupe has added Madame Louise 

Eels mentalist, and Oso, tear toy. 
Prince« Wee Jeane, midget mother, is 
attracting much attention. Julius. San-
do, colored sketch artist, It la said has 
been offered a free scholarship course 
next year at the Chicago Art Institute. 

Pollie-Scully, Traveling 
GREENSBORO. N. C.. Feb. 3.—Ffhow 

opened to slow business here, due to ex-
treme cold weather, but as location was 
excellent a marked increase was noted as 
weather changed. 
Tom 8cully's big truck we pin in the 

mill by Howard Henson and came out 
with a new le-foot-long heavy-duty 
body that surely will carry plenty of 
paraphernalia. Manes Trexler, 

has jetted. James Thompson Is 
building • fine electric chair outfit. 
Sailor West allowing the trouper spirit 
by working with an %dewed tooth pain-
ing him. He doubles as Gypsy Tony, 
Miracle Man. In addition to ills tattooing 
activities. 
Henry Mears, of Cetlin de Wilson staff. 

he joined the front-door shift, alternat-
ing with Tom Scully and Slim Mefferd. 
Despite long heure deity the "hot-stove 
league" and the rummy hounds keep 
the kitchen lively until the wee game 
hoers nightly. Danville. Va.. next week. 

Philadelphia, South Street 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb 3.—Surely the 

cold spell put a wallop in the business 
this week. First two days practically 
negligible as tnerreornete: hit way down. 
Sets are now changed Friday and this 
week's bill is Adam and Eve, educated 
chimps, return engagement: Martinez, 
magician, mutated by Peggy °eon. a very 
clever act, really out of the ordinary for 
a museum; Young Broadway. ventrilo-
quist; Princess Deemer; Mine. Verona. 
mentalist. In the annex the dancers are 
Melba Relame and Melba Lee. Jack T. 
Ryan Is the efficient manager of the 
museum and attends to the bookings. 

PERCY MARTIN 
(conemued from page 38) 

will be ordered for all fronts and with 
more and better lights, new canvas and 
banners, Bunts expects to have a bet-
ter looking show than he has ever had. 
and it is his aim to have better attrac-
tions inside the tenta. 
The daughter born to Mr . and Mrs. 

W. J. Bunts here December 28 has been 
named Irene Crystal Bunts. 

11ISWC ELECTS  
(Continued from page 38) 

showmen organizations and individuate. 
She then presented the prize which 
wile won in the membership drive to 
Mra. Grace Goss Mrs. Kathleen Riebe 
and Mrs. Norma Lang. who won first, 
second and third pews. respectively. 
Various ex-officers and others were called 
uron for short talks during the course 
of the evening. 

BEDTIME STORIES 
(Continued from page 39) 

Worthen% Shows and Rice 8r Dore Water 
Carnival. Ireland was the first man to 
give 25 per cent of the !roue instead of 
50-50 of the net. Doing away with • 
lot of bookkeeping and the net results 
were the same. 
Joseph J. Conley write from Lexing-

ton Hotel. Alliance, O., busy on a new 
show. 
Ben Abend has a new truck for his 

"ham an'." 
Gilbert Noon and his big shooting gal-

lery have arrived In Tampa. Lives net 
back of me. He is set for • Century of 
Progress in the new midway. 

Mrs. Andy Carson and children just 
arrived from Kansas City to visit her 
sister-In-law, Mrs. Le Sheppard. She 
was Either Donahue, one of my most 
beautiful diving girlie Lii was top 
money show at Winter Haven and did 
$500 rpore gross than in 1933. 
Winter Haven had no controlled games. 

Saturday night couple of the boys 
'gipped on the well-known "G." And 
did they get bawled out and run out? 
Maybe the boys will learn that the heed 
man of a show means what he says. 
Get X-rayed tomorrow and maybe I'll 

be on the erutenes before Florida Fee 
is over. Will make it if I have to do it 
with the wheel chair. 
benny Krause has himself set for eight 

weeks of faire. Sorry noes he did not 
take Bowling Green that begged him to 
take the date on his own terme. 

Milt Morrie report. not an Inch of 
space left on the enlarged Florida PaIr-
groends Every concession will be on the 
up end up. 
Gilman Brown to put on a Lady Ath-

letic Show. 

AROUND NEW YORK 
(Continued from iege 38) 

in the met district and will probably 
start out from Newark again. 
Hairy Heller is planning things from 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.--MeetineMon-
day night had been announced as past 
presidents' night. Sixty-seven members 
were present. A program had been pre-
pared by President Cronin and Past 
President Eddie Brown and it woe earned 
out to the great enjoyment of the big 
gathering. The gavel was given to each 
of the pet presidenta to carry out cer-
tain parts of the program. President 
Cronin turned the gavel over to Past 
President Eddie Brown, then in turn to 
Walter Huneaker, Joe Diehl, Orville 
Craft, Harry Sober and lastly to Harry 
Fink, to whom had been assigned the 
duties of president of the Gridiron Club. 
He did a masterful job ordering past 
presidents 11.11c1 other members to sing. 
tell a new story or be subjected to a 
fine and in most cases both. just sa 
the song or eery met favor with the big 
crowd. 
Cheney Hatch was specially a mark 

for Harry. Joe Diehl, when presiding. 
had read the minutes of meetings March, 
1928, which were really of interest. How-
ever, Harry sed he had looked for these 
minutes in club records and could not 
locate them several years since. Result: 
a fine for Joe being in possession of 
them. Every pest president was fined 
for erne offense, real or otherwise, and 
as the result the penny parade reached 
a new high, probably the highest in 
club's history. Nommembers who were 
called upon but not fined: Col. Ed Nagle. 
Stanley Dawson, of the Ftingling Bros.-
Barnum ee Bailey ticket department: 
Jack Kenyon and Guy Tentlinger. In 
order that these non-Members might be 
present the rules were suspended. A 
prize to the teller of the bee story was 
not awarded, as it could not be decided 
which was the best. so Charley Muglyin, 
Harry Hargreavee, Roy Ludington. Or-
ville Craft and Stanley Dawson all tied 
for the honor. and In candor the narra-
tives of these mentioned were well worth 
listening in on. Gridiron Club took up 
the time ueusualy allotted to the "let's 
Hear It," so that part of program was 
Passed. It was a splendid evening of 
enjoyment. Ticket melt for the Fee-nary 
Peolica very gratifying. and Bill Denny. 
chairman In charge', meets this will be 
the biggest in the club's history. Danc-
ing, floor show and refreshment, will be 
the program for the event February 8. 
Next meeting will be designated ea John 
Miller night. John was present at Mon-
day night meeting, being his first in a 
long time, and he was enthused to the 
point of eponaoring the entertainment 
for next meeting. Showfolk are keenly 
enjoying the PCSA. Miele from the 
weekly social features, there he a dis-
tinction in one being a member of this 
association. It operates for the beet In-
terests of all aleerfek. 

Philadelphia "Pickups", 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3, — Carl J. 

Lauther spent a day In the city looking 
over the local altuation and may play 
some dates here with his museum 
Buck Taylor is busy arranging his 

bookings for next season at Million Dol-
lar Pier, Atlantic City. Many new fea-
tures and acts will be seen. 

H. FL Goldberg. manager of Windsor 
Hotel where most of the ehovefolke hold 
out, he been appointed a member of 
the local hotel code authority. 
Max Gruberj has returned from the 

South, where he booked • number of 
fairs. Repels from winter quarters are 
that work will commence shortly on 
buliding and many new and original 
Improvements will be made. Orval Wil-
liams, who is in charge of the winter 
quarters, will be joined shortly by George 
Kerestee Whitey Hewett and J. C. Rob.' 
eon, Mrs. Gruberg, who curtained sev-
eral fracture. and internal injuries ill 
an automobile accident last month. is 
etIll confined to her home, but is grad-
ually mending 

Fis Petersen bee for Heller's Acme 
Shows while Harold DeBlaker, who hl 
the past has booked his rides with Hel-
ler. Is said to be considering taking out 
• allow in the epring Paterson is De-
Blakera headquarters too 
Ben Williams le, ea ever, in quar-

ters. Winfield. L. I. 
Max Ooodman. fresh from an Impor-

tant speech at the Pennsylvania fen 
meeting in Allentown, where he de-
livered some eound advice on legit con-
cession.. we seen arm-in-arming it 
with Prank H. Kingman, secretary 
Brockton (Mau.) Palz. 
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"Cartoon" Freaks for IV. Y.? 
Those Two Battling »taxies 
(bout Mr. Duke Drukenbrod 
Hilestones and Fish Worms 

Bill O'Brien, Half Loafer 

By LEONARD TRADDE 

(New York Office) 

o EPRESENTATIVES of a contemporary 
a of Robert L. Ripley, the curiosa 

cartoonist. are looking for a Time& 
Square theater in which to show • 
"cartoon- freak array. Drat to metro-
politan mobs and then on the road. 
Several big shots are already talking up 
the thing—Joe Rowan and Herbert 
Knight, falling to interest Nyack (N. Y.) 
firemen in a circus promotion, will In-
deed put on • "community show" en-
lading local amateur talent, thus de-
rriving professionals of a week's work 
—Mack Keenow went way over the top as 
guest "barker" at the Circuit Sainte and 
Sinners' luncheon, knocking the boys 
dead on the come-In.—George Traver. 
owner of Travers Chautauqua Shows, is 
in the throe& of lining up a permanent 
amusement plot in the heart of a New 
Jersey town.—The treat of this or any 
ether week la watching Max Linderman. 
Impresario of the World of Mirth Shows, 
and Max Goodman, the eminent ronce.. 
clon baron, arguing heatedly about 
legitimate stores, fairs, percentages, 
guarantees and kindred subjects. The 
two Melee do everything but hurl 
cleavers at each other. all in a friendly 
way. 

Friendly advice to L Porter Moore, 
pa. of Madison Square Garden: Watch 
how Tom Kindel& handles tickets for 
the Westminster Kennel Club Show at 
your arena. Westminster officials liked 
hie method so much last year that they 
have asked him to return on the ducat 
end and publicity, with Dick Kilborn 
afein p.a.ing in hie expert faishion. 

ARE the methods of ballyhoo in use 
by tide shows changing according 
to the demands required by modern 

amusement going? A man that occurs 
to us offhand u. in our Opinion. • living 
example of •n alert, progressive show-
man who is hep to ene needs caused by 
changes in social Ilfe, bucolic, urban or 
In-between. He is Duke Drukenbrod. 
manager of the side show on Hagenbeek-
Wallace. We bell's% that the fluke was 
the first In hie class to rattail a loud-
speaker in alde »hoary, the first to 
eliminate the old double-deck banners. 
replacing them with an entire stretch of 
full-size banners. If he westa't the fleet, 
who le? We believe, too, that he first 
brought pagoda tops with hand-painted 
:Ilk backgrounds into use for inside 
platforms. We'd like to hear from other 
Side-show owners and managers who have 
in some way been Innovator. In the field. 

John J. Kelly, the well-versed at-
traction, caterer, is staying up there 
night, composing • colonise letter to 
NRA Division Administrator Sol Rosen. 
blatt. 

IIRILESTONES . On March 17 Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hamid will cele-
brate 10 years of marriage. On 

March 18 Dorothy Packtman, general 
secretary of the Handel orate, becomes 
lira. Mack. Goldberg. On March 19 
Major Edward B. Allen, president of the 
Femington (N. J.) Pair, will give • 
Want to Mrs Allen. to whom he will 
have been married for 50 (count 'ern) 
ears. On February 4 George Handel 
celebrated • birthday. On February 1 
Fred Pander, the device distributor, left 
for Dayton. O., his home town, to be in 
on the feetivities of the golden anni-
versary of hie parents, which la February 
S. Helen Jacket, daughter of John C.. 
the booking agent, had • birthday last 
week. 

Herb M•ddy h•• become intensely 
interested in flab worms as actor.. 
Oitoovering that they are sueceptible 
to muslo, he draws them out of their 
earthen home, with a few b•re of 
"Turkey in the Straw," whiçh he pl•ys 
en • mouth organ. Personally he is 

in favor of strains from Chopin and 
Mozart, but, unfortunately, all Herb 
can play on the organ is "Turkey." 
Incidentally, Herb wants W. H. (Bill) 
Rice to exploit the worm show after 
the creatures are fully trained to their 
Thespian tasks, and he's aleo on the 
market for reliable fish-worm grooms. 
In short, Protegee, Maddy is becoming 
God's gift to worneorn. 

W J OTtRIEN. outdoor producer 
e and unit promoter, took in the 

Broadway hit shows and night 
clubs while visiting town for a week. It 
was practically one full week of loafing 
for him, except that he did do a little 
negotlating while running in and Out 
of theatere picture cathedrals and 
crbarete. So you might even call Crate 
• half-teeter. All of which leads up 
to the fact that half a loafer la better 
then none.—Phil Wirth haa moved into 
the Palace Building—Mark down an. 
ether treat in Charlie Aldridge, whose 
yarns on the Western days of yore are 
gems. Listen to him talking of his 
lateaking into the rodeo game, to his 
tales of Tex Austin, rodeos in the Old 
World, his cowboy vaude act. hie experi-
ences as a stock superintendent and 
jack of all trades and the like—and 
yenta' agree.—A reader of The New York 
Times writes: The educational feature of 
the Aquarium has been enhanced by 
labeling the tanks not only with the 
names of the various helm therein, but 
with colored pictures of each species. 
Would it not be worth while to apply 
the same principle in our menageries in 
labeling the cages of animals and birds 
when more than one species is in a cage. 
thus furnishing on opportunity for some 
unemployed artiste to earn r living as 
well as to !peewee the ueefulntrr of our 
menageries," Bravo! Good Idea for 
commercial menageries and wild animal 
units and ferma. Plenty of circus and 
carnival artists to do the job. too. 

SEILS-STERLING--
(Continued from Paga 28) 

Lindeman. Starback reserved seats will 
be used this year. All new canvas. There 
will be a parade the coming season, and 
there will be about 40 show-owned 
trucks on the lot. Lce and Annetta 
Riddle are working on a double-traps 
number in connection with their acte. 
Red Sublette and wife Anna. are winter-
ing here, Poplar Bluffs. Last season 
Anna was is menage rider and rode in 
the concert of Itinerate-Barnum Circus, 
and Red end his comedy mule worked 
fairs and rodeos. 

H-W GETS  
(Conflated from page 28) 

the grounds from early morning to late 
afternoon every day, everything is hus-
tle and bustle to get the Big Ore readied. 
An arena the exact measurements of 
Maoism Square Garden arena in New 
York, le being laid out by Superintend-
ent Carl Hathaway and his crew . Re-
hearsals of the Durbar of Delhi will get 
under way lentil's • abort time. This 
opening spec will be improved over last 
year. when It attracted wide attention 
all over the country. 

In the meantime gate receipts at the 
winter-quarters turnstile are picking up 
each day. with • record mop of tourists 
in this section of Florida. At two bits 
• tanner the gate admit:stone are "ex-
tremely satlerectory." it was said. 
"The Criatiard act is one of the 

largest riding seta in the world and 
comee direct from the Circus Schumann 
in Berlin. where Waldo caught it last 
fall" said Mr . Gumpertz. "Bombay°. 
seneational boundintr-rope ariist, will 
again be a featured number with Mien-
beck-Wallace." Mr. Gumpertz wild. 
"Hombaye being signed to • contract • 
few days ago. 

"We are lining up the Big Show acte 
last aa quickly as poanble. and three 
for the other two shows will come right 
along." said M. Gumpertz, who assured 
The Billboard correspondent that he 
would be kept informed of day-to-day 
developments at the quarters. "We will 
keep The Billboard Informed of every-
thing of a news interest as we proceed." 
he mid. 

A doily visitor to the quarters is Mrs. 
Charles Rotating, part owner of the 
show and who is taking an active Inter-
est in the preparations for the coming 
110.011. 

It was learned that April 4 is the 
earliest date that can be depended on 
for the Msdison Sewers Garden opening. 
little it might be as early as April 1 or 
2, depending on the close of the hockey 
season. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
CLARKSDALZ Miss.. Feb. 3.— Work 

practically at a standstill at the big 
barns on account of the inclement 
weather. George Roy and Red Bell root— 
ing their outfits to the chops o/ the 
Clarkadele Machinery Company so all to 
be able to get their necessary overhaul-
ing and rebuilding done regardless of 
the weather. 

Ed Sher arrived from Dullsa bring-
ing in news of the Texas meeting. Ed 
and the trauma will spend the balance 
of the winter here. Doc Waddell inroe 
from Dellas that he has numerous 
lecturIng dater, and will be kept busy 
around litre practically the whole winter. 

Jack Bantle and Danny La Rauch, 
who are spending the winter In New 
Orleans. Info from there that they are 
heading for Clarkedale Immediately after 
the Mardi Gras. Mel Dodson writes 
from Texas that he will soon be In 
Clarksdale. Aleo state, he has signed 
up the Columbus (Miss) Pair in addi-
tion to the circuit the show played bud 
season. 

Del Crouch la shipping his drome to 
winter quarters and Is very optimIshe 
regarding the coming season as his 
drome has received nation-wide publicity 
thru the medium of Camel agarete. 
Quite a few of the folks who are In-

timately acquainted with Mrs. Cenote 
Cobb were grieved to read of her illness 
in last week's issue of The Billboard and 
trust that she hie recovered. 

E. P. King, from Springfield Trailer 
Company, was a visitor at quarters. 
Scout Younger, who is wintering in 
Florida. la shipping hie Wax exhibit, 
Into Milwaukee fOr a complete over-
hauling. 

Mrs. May IdacCauley gave a big 
chicken fry Sunday evening at quarters. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Bell, Billie Bell, Evelyn Bell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Roy. J. Harley Roy. Mr. and Mrs Dick 
O'Brien and the writer. 

MARK BRYAN. 

Beckmann & Gerety's 
World's Best Shows 
SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 3.—B. S. Gerety 

returned Sunday from Dallas. where he 
was in attendance on the meeting of the 
Texas Fair Association. He reports an 
enjoyable trip and met a lot of old 
friends. 

Sam B. Dill visited winter quarters 
last week. Ur. Dill was in San Antonio 
principally to see he new partner, Tom 
Mix, who was presenting his act at one 
of the local theater.. 

Mrs. .1011e Hennies, of Del Rio. Tex., 
who visited Mrs Beckmann for several 
days, returned home Sunday. Mrs. Beck-
mann drove her to Del Rao and spent a 
couple of days there taking in the eights 
across the Rio Orande. 
Midway Bill moat have jarred some of 

the letter writers in the last issue of 
The Billboard when he notified one and 
all that item regarding the winter qum-
ten activities would be Investigated In 
the future. Well. Bill can know right 
here and now that both of the hammers 
and one of the saws at the winter quar-
ter. are still hammering and buzzing 
along, as the bowies have just gotten 
another dime's worth of nails and a 
couple more 2:4%. 
A spread of canvas, consisting of • 

90-toot round top, with three 40-foot 
middles, was received at, winter quarters 
last week, and while there is no authentic 
information available at this time. 
safe' to say that when the season opens 
this cantee will house and cover a brand 
new Idea in the carnival bushman. 

EDGAR T. NEVILLE, 

Northwestern Shows 
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 3.—Barred are 

all the windows and in most cace also 
covered with darkening panels A huge 
padlock adorns the outside id the front 
and only door and it'. not • pretty. 
shiny padlock either, but it's covered 
with rust and the keyhole Is rustiest of 
all. So stands the winter quarters of 
the Northwestern Shows at this date. 
It always has been the policy rf this 
company to make repairs each week 
during the operating woo= re they are 
needed and not let them wait to be 
taken care of during the winter, thus • 
week or 10 days' work just before the 
show takes to the road each spring Is 
an that is ever required 
Members, of the 'how arc widely scat-

tered this winter. K C May, Menem 
manager, is at present in De Land. Fla.. 

HAROLD DE PIJE and others or the 
Werth Montana Fair at Great Palls 
have real cause for rejoicing. Last 

year they succeeded in obtaining • per-
mit. aitho there was no special act pro-
viding for this, to sell beer, and the cut 
from this privilege was • handeocue one. 
This year there is sure to be • beer 
privilege on the grounds because the 
Montana Legislature has passed a bill 
suthoreing issuance of special permita. 
at the rate of 810 per day, to sell beer 
at fairs and exhibitions in the State. 

Inc'dentally. North Montana Is coo 
tale where it lakes more than rain to 
kera the public from attending. Great 
Falls has an average of 15 inches, of rain-
fall a yeer. While the fair was In oper-
ation last year there was • rainfall of 
flve Inches during the elx-day run, and 
In spite of this all of the fair's prevents 
records were shattered. 

1 
flow would you like to take a seam In 

a park or independent pool and watch a 
elides file show at the sorte time? Well, 

there might be such a thing next sum-
mer  the outdoor tanks. Yes, =tee-
Mlle Shows given on floats in p004. 
One consotation in this idea is, if the 
ects don't appeal to the swimmers it 
alit be easy for the latter to "duck.. 

t t 
igélr GU well know my views with ref-

t ertnce to no-chance games on 
midway,. I have been putting 

up a. fight against them for several years 
So far as I em concerned I do not ever 
expect to book anythins from a cement 
except shows and rides' You are the 
one I wish to deal with for conoeselons." 
The above paragraph was lifted from 

a letter from a fair manarer to • promi-
nent legitimate merchandise concession 
operator. There are many cther fair 
men whose attitude toward the "con-
trolled" game is the same, enl there 
are some who see things in that light 
one minute and the next minute get 
back into the old rut nt booking the 
same oft-color conceselone they have 
had before. Those fair secretaries who 
think one way but handle their con-
cernions otherwise had better get wise 
to themselves before It is too late. 

t t 
P. H. Bee Jr. and Bob Sfekels are to 

be congratulated for their effort« in 
opposing the proposed tax on admission 
tickets to amusements is, Kentucky. 
Here are two boys spending their own 
time and money to put up a bottle in 
which hundreds of others Should be 
interested yet. seemingly. are not. Just 
another ease to prone that there are too 
many of the kind that belles« in «let-
ting George do it." Such a condition 
should not exist. What are you going 
to do about it? 

1 t 

(an ONTROLLED“ games were et:fil-
ly splcuous by their abeence at the 

Winter Haven. Fla., Pair this year. 
All operators were warned thorcly but 
one or two of the boys tried to step with 
a "CI" wheel on the final night They 
stepped all right, but in the direction 
ordered by the show management— 
OUT. 

Who mid a show management cannot 
hold the whip If It wants to? More 
fiction along that line is sadly needed. 
Lent have it, carnival managers, if you 
want to see the legitimate merchandise 
genes regain their old-time popularity. 

and officially connected with the Voratia 
Cot ntv Fair, which la soon to open. Ray 
Myers.« ride superintendent. la employed 
this winter in one of the Detroit stole., 
and V L. Dicke. secretary, has a job 
In one of the Michigan rectories. 

Floyd Mellon, cookhouse owner, la 
spending the winter, as usual. In his 
cozy home at Pontiac. Mich. Mra.Dubey. 
clgaret :shooting ganery owner, Is in De-
troit for the winter, and so are Ralph 
and Prances Barr. Bert Dunlop and May-
ton Clirbe. w. W. Potts is st his home 
at La Grange. Ill. The Brownell* are at 
Columbus and H P. fenzelking at Day-
ton. O. Opening of 1934 season Is ten-
tatively set for April 14. 

F. L. PLACE. 
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By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Olisco) 

Newspaper Columnist Deduces 
That Pitchmen Are "Wily Lot" 
IN HIS "In New York" column (clipped from The Pittsburgh Pre. and sent to 

Pipes by P. .1. Griffin) recently. Pent Harrison devoted all the apace, nine para-
graphs. to comment on "pitchmen." The fifth paragraph read as follow.: 

"Pitehmen ere a wily lot, many of them having graduated from the old 
medicine show school of psychology. A fellow who sells metal polish in City 
Hall Park attract-5 a crowd by doing acrobatic stun1n. . Another, a giant 
Negro. stands for a moment caressing what looks like a live rattlesnake. Then 
he ehows the timid bystanders that it's made of rusher end proceed. to sell 
them later sherpenere . . A Sixth avenue pitchman eimply yells 'hey!' at 
Intervals. When people turn they see him gesticulating wildly toward the top 
of a building. As pedestrians cluster about he turns and says: 'Now folks. 
I've got some packages of postcards here that are of interest to men.'" 
The other paragraphs ware acmi.humoroue. 

AMONG THOSE . . . 
of the autscriptione fiat (Preemie," 
Farmer) in Richmond. Va.. during the 
recent Virginia State Dairymen's con-
vention. held at John Marshall Rote!, 
were C. L. (Doe) Dobson. Robert W. 
Brooks and Count 'Harrington. Working 
conditions were ideal and quite a 
volume of subs was added to the melt-
ing net. adVI.SeS Herrington. who also 
infoed: "One of our welcome visitors 
was Col. H. K. Shafto." 

"(MITES MED SHOW . . 
Is now playing the 'CWA Circuit' in 
Florida." postcarded Doe Robert (Bob) 
Smith. 

who, along with the Mum, will be with 
a side show with a circus the coming 
reason. is this winter on subscriptions 
In the South. He piped from States-
boro, Ga.,. that he had a good business 
there. also at Brunswick. Says: "afore 
power to Joe Strayhorn as manager of a 
hotel In Alabama!" Also: "Will give 
paper a rest the coming summer until 
next fall, but will read the Pipes every 
week. no everybody come in with a yarn 
now and then.' 

Harzzoorryt . . . 
A report of the "first °Metal med show 
conclave" came from the Keystone Camp, 
Miami. Fla., the festive occasion on 
January 27. Here dis: The function 
opened with en entertainment in the 
camp theater, and Doc Harold Wood." put 
on a show that went over big. Emily 
arid Harold Woods took the leads. Chuck 
Hamilton, juveniles; Ed' Krause. char-
acter woman. Bobby and King. working 
at Paramount Theater last half of the 
week, nobly handled the comedy. Doc 
Bert Cnyton impersonated Mee West and 
won first prim at the masquerade. which 
'receded the show. After the perform-
ance all adjourned to "Woods Ailey" (in 
the camp) for refreshments and gltIliZtH 
a roll call the following answered: Doc 

and Mrs. Paw Dyer, Dec and Mrs. Daly. 
Doc Harold Woods Doc and Mrs. Ed 
Silvers. Do: and Mrs. Bert Cayton, Joe 
and Eva Krauss: Doc Ed Mssey and 
sister-in-law, Louise: Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
WoOde. Doc ancl Mrs. Floyd 
Charlie Kleminger, Mr. Dates. Emily 
Weods. Chuck Hamilton and his Gunny 
South ?Syncopators and Henrietta and 
Johnny Valera. Somia and Gercau had 
left for Tamps, hence the dance inter-
pretation could not be presented (which 
was given the previous week In "Woods 
Alley") — a principal disappointed 
being Doc Cayton. who came equipped 
With binocular.. Charlotte Woods,' ab-
sence was creatly regretted by all, but 
she expects to join the party Coon. 
"Woods Alley" hard to find by one 
driving out Northeast Second avenue 
end sort of listening, as there are always 
laugh, and pipes emanating from the 
"Ailey." 

AMONG . . . 
the boys working on shop Iota at Detroit 
teat week were Soapy Williams, Frank 
Libby and Sam Berman. 

A. R. WADLEY . . . 
piped from Baton Rouge. La.: "Regard-
ing conditions around here, I can't say 
they are much. Dollars seem scarce. 
Been here six weeks, driving the same 
routes I drove 511 bast year, and money 
sterna lacking. Met my old friend RUM 
Rcnolds working out of Woodville. 
MI.., and te was faring very well. Irish 
recently mentioned something about 90 
years ago !n North Carolina, so here's 
cne on Irish: While working a small 
town In that State an old man with long 
whiskera came down the street. Irish 
says to me. 'Here comes a darts' and he 
ePProached the old fellow. stuck out his 
duke, and said, 'Reynolds Is my name. 
what might be yours?' In a dignified 
manner the old fellow told his name 
and Irish proceeded to write his sub. 
Finally the old man stepped backward a 
couple of paces and naked. 'What kind 
of a premium do you give with your 

A CROUP PHOTO OF 31E%! BERS of Der R. P. Landrum', med, show 
last season. Lett to right: Doc R. P. Landrum. lecturer; Bob Landrum, 
straights; Buck Capell, Marquee comedy; fifes, Irene Landrum, characters; 

Mrs, loa Copal, trick roping; Sugarjoot Landrum, blacklace. 

yeper?"13eg your pardon.' said Reyn-
olds, 'I make you a present of a pocket-
1000k!' 'Huh; wao the rejoinder, 'I am 
working the paper, too, and I am giving 
away a horsel"But where's the horse?' 
asked Irish. to which the old man an-
swered. 'I Just give you a chance on the 
I,orser By the way, let's hear from Hot-
Eliot AUSIAM (don't want to tell a funny 
story on you, .Hot-Shot. so kick in). 
niao Red O'Day. WIll give the dope on 
the berries in my next pipe. I preeumc 
there will be lots of the boys from 
Georgia this year, na tags are only 
three bucks." 

FROM MIAMI. FLA. . . 
comes word that among the folks en-
joying the sunshine there are Irving 
Goldstein, Teddy 001Claelfl and Mrs. 
Irving Goldstein and two daughter., Jule 
and Annette. One of the "bunch" 
writes: "Good luck to all the boys 
selling whistles" 

PROM SAN ANTONIO. TEX. . . . 
came report that a med show, headed 
by Norman Owens. is taking to the road. 
Besides Owens, who is manager and lec-
turer, and also does straights, characters 
and a specialty number. othera of the 
roster Include Ethel and Ray, black-face 
team: Johnny Holmes, pianist: Fred 
Ward, dancer and parts, and Texas Har-
mony Duet, radio singers. 

working magic here, st. Lolls." shoots 
Blocky Kesler. "Big has been fair All 
seem to be getting by, but not making 
much money. Plenty of the boys here, 
lesving for LOW...vale. Let's have a pipe 
from Jell Farmer." 

SOME TIME AGO . . . 
It was asked In Pipes, "Who will be the 
first pitchman to bake an airplane 
trailer house car?" While "trailer house 
car" was not specifically mentioned, the 
following came from one of the boys 
ill the East: "Doc William Sullivan I. 
arranging the purchase of an airplane 
and plans discarding his car, which he 
is using at present. Doc is of the 
opinion that the auto age le fast near-
ing its end and that the modern pitch-
man, to keep abreast of the times and 
be progressive, ought to make his jumps 
from .pot to spot by plane. Doc says 
the spectacle of a plane landing In front 
of a shop during • noon hour would be 
a ball)' that would never fall to bring 
'ern out. He tays that. with this new 
system of transportation. It might be 
'possible to make a noon pitch In Boston, 
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an evening cœnsOut in Chicago and a 
night pitch In Poet Office square in 
Dethine. 'reg. He is arranging for hie 
secretary and chauffeur to take a course 
In aeronautics, especially the handling 
of a plane, as it is hie desire to have 
his naine recorded lo the annals of 
Pitchdom ea being the pioneer pitchman 
CO tse s plan, as a means of transpor-
tation. Doc says this solves the great-
est problem of the present-day pitchman. 
For instance if he should jump into 
Skowhegan Me., on Saturday morning 
and find that town closed he could 
easily make Bad Axe. Mich.. before the 
Courthouse closes at noon and obtain a 
reader—thus saving a day's work that 
would otherwise be lost.' 

W. G. MAGNUSON . . 
(Prof. Alain Dr',pile>, last season in a 
line of outdoor show business, postcards 
from Rockford. III.. that he is awaiting 
the coming of spring, when he will again 
take out his med opry. James Roan. 
last season with Bennett Comedy Com-
pany, is also wintering at Rockford. do-
ing his vent act at clubs, also killing 
time at • local novelty store. They 
would like pipes from Doc James R. 
Burns and Chief John (Nick) White 
Eagle. 

PIPING PROM . . . 
Dothan. Ala., Jimmie McQuaye stated 
that Red Heffington was there working 
toss-up balloons and the natives were 
buying 'ern In Iota. "All I could hem 
was 'Minter, «ire me annuder one.' and 
at night it 'looked like a toy balloon 
meet.' says Jimmie. 

"WOULD LIKE . . . 
to read pipes from Doc Roberta, Doc 
Lewis, Happy O'Curran and Bobby 
Wheeler.** postcards Robs (Louis E. Col-
lins), who also Included in his com-
mune: "Still playing picture houses and 
belle In Southeast Missouri. The COLO-

"Paper and Pencil" 

Two paper boye were driving 
along a country highway. Even-
Mildly, they saw an old mn 
•itting on a front porch and an 
old woman milking an old cow. 
They called the old fellow out 

to their car, whereupon the milk 
"mid" mad• great haste to join 
the party and before negotia-
tions got fairly well Meted she 
uttered the following tirade: 
"What are you doin' to my 

'old man'? H. ain't got • cent, 
nor a cow, or • hog, or • mule, 
or a horse, or any cotton on this 
place? Do you see what you 
made me do? I spilt $1.98 worth 
of milk on the groundl"— 
"Sorry, lady." spoke up the 
earierrnen, "but we haven't • 
cent!" — ROYAL MILTON 
(DUSTY) RHODES. 

Here's a REAL 
Money Maker! 
Maas Eaay Sale.. Quiet Turned.% Bit 
Presto Selling Inc and Sr Household Ns-
eesellles—DIA)AOND STICK BLUE and 
IRN-SZE—tc Hemet. Meru, Laundries. 
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pany plane being with Prank Davie. of 
Nu-Way Laboratories, the coming see-
aon. Cal rownsend is still going great 
with his Iron-jaw number." 

THE NIGHT. . 
of January 29 there was cold weather in 
the vicinity of Abingdon. Va., and with 
ht. Mettles near a fire Doc A. Anderson 
grabbed his trusty pencil and shot a 
pipe, which read thus: "There is atril 
'gold' In the hills of Virginia and North 
Carolina Doc George M. Reed was right. 
In his recent pipe. about keeping up 
price.. I worked Bristol, Va.. to a red 
one on Saturday. Alter I had made 3 
very nice pamout. a fellow Came up to 
me and lurked: 'How do you do it? I 
sell the same thing at 10 and 25. and you 
get 25 and 50I I told him that only 
about one man out of 10 is looking for 
something cheap. which was worth 
thinking over. I have been here, Abing-
don. for three weeks, and don't know 
when I will leave, as every day has been 
a red one except on Saturday—they 
don't sell tobacco here on Saturdays. / 
taw Red Baker and Hightower getting 
some nice business here last week. How 
oo you like Texas, Jack Wilson? Pipe 
UM" 

WHATISIT . • • 
Ray Pierce? Still on the okl line. ce-
ment? "Bill" hasn't heard from you in 
r long time Remember the old days in 
the Central States? Shake a leg—that 

,hoot in a pipe for the boya (many 
have mired for It)! 

WILLIAM H. BURNS . 
had not been heard from in a -coon's 
age." until Nat week. His pipe: -We 
have been In 'Texas since last October. 
and everything is okeh. At Longview. 
SOMei of the big-plate-glass-front mer-
chants made a squawk about a man 
selling sock, from a truck, and the man 
was a full block from the main ',Meet. 
We met Ray Pierce at Teague. Tex. He 
was looking as Um the world had been 
kind to him. Regarding readers, o. m. Is 
free in Texas. In spite of the action of 
some sell-interests at Longview, Texas 
is a good State. We will go to Went 
Texas for the summer." 

A Decided Novelty 

"This being my first pipe, I 
hope the news I give will be of 
interest," writes Mac Walker 
from Harrison, Ark., who infoed 
that he had come "up from th. 
Mississippi Delta and will re-
turn there." 
"While working in these parts 

I happened to wander into 
Jasper, Ark., to find Dr. J. P. 
Simp•on. the 0-Quake med dis-
penser, and here's the dope: 
"Simpson worked the town with 
coupons and as a novelty. un-
deretand, he traded med for a 
marriage license, also for the 
wedding ceremony, having the 
edge over most med workers, if 
not all of them. 

"I had the plemure of meeting 
Mrs. Simpson, who was Juanita 
EirileY. • beautiful and talented 
young lady of 21. Doctor. had 
mranged a fish fry, with the 
trimmings. that was 'fit for • 
king,' and believe me, • few 
friend., including myself, had a 
very enjoyable time. Doctor 
tells rem he will make his future 
horne at Harrison, where he is 
inetalling equipment for his new 
factory." 

is calling With best sashes to Pitch 
dons, I beg to remain, one who always 
leaves the back door open for the other 
fellow to follow." 

"WII0 AND WHERE . . . 
are all thê card was asked in 
a recent leave. It got a rise out of 
Cotton Clark, who pestearded from Sa-
vannah, Ga.• "In regard to the inquiry 
as to where all the fatty caul writers 
rue, well, here's ore and I'm doing just 
fair. Somebody thru this country is 
cutting prices. Let's held it to two bits 
a dozen. Shoot in your wherearearts. 
you Other fellows!" 

ANOTHER DELINQUENT . . 
"WIIILE SHOWING • .. (pipe-shooter) "came to life" teat week. 
at Le.ke Park, Ga.. thia week (week end- Doc D. D. Lockboy. Doc put a charge 
Inc February 3), I had the pleasure of Of news powder In his writing cannon 
meeting Doc T. R. Marshall." scribes and the report sounded like this—from 
Rusty Williams. "Dot and lila family Sumter, S. C.: "Business for Lockboya 
are taking life easy at Lake Park, await- Comedians In fair, We are remaining 
trig the departure of winter before he here two weeks. Members qf the med 

opry Include Rusty and Addle Lee. a 
clever team. with Rusty producing the 
show: Sammy Fowler, glitter and 
straights; VIreinia (Pickles) Lockboy. 
bleckface. Little Be, Iockboy. singing 
and dancing specialties: Carlton and 
Pauline Knight, parts, with Carlton 
doubling on sax; myself , lecturing and 
still going strong." 

FIDDLER Al., ZELLERS 
piped: "I am again playing halls I nv ANOTHER PART . . . 
had been playing schools and nunlikes of this installment of Pipes st paragraph 
with Omar Rajah. The personnel of calla attention to the recent death of 
the show at this time include. Shy and mis. Theme (Thin) Kennedy. A letter 
Shorty Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Paul received from Tom, from Elkhart, Ind.. 
Mcntrel. We would like pipes from fiar- of t•r that paragraph was written. M-
lle Webster, Chief Canoe, Doc Rex Bell forms that after the remains of his 
and Doc Gray Feather," wife were laid to rest at Fort Wayne he 

was returning to Cedar Rapids. la after 
a couple of days' stay with Mrs Ken-

A -RR. TARDY" TESSES UP . . . necy'a parents at Elkhart. Tom also gave 
The -Mr. Tardy" (and "fesaer-up"t la the news that he te no longer engaged 
EL Rex Worthe, who, with his trusty in pitehdorn. Instead le purchasing hay 
"writing planner." told it about ea fol. raid grair, for a Chicago firm, in which 
lows: "Our friend, 'Bill': My first pipe he probably will continue Indefinitely. 
In years. lam 80 used to reading the 
Pipes (in fact, it Is the first department 
I turn to when The Billboard arrives). ,IF FARMER • • • 
I forget to do some piping myself. But strops, etc., hustler. Infos that he ne-
ttle fever has struck me, so here it is: cently tried for two days to work in 
I have been working Pennsylvania so Kr.oxville. Tenn, but found the town 
long with my med opry in the summer em,ehed—"unless." he says. "someone 
months and wintering in Tremont. Pa., Is a better arranger than I am.- There-
that I am getting to be native, also am fore, Jeff made up his mind to ramble 
forgetting some of the old toys. I won- back to stick towns, -where people have 
der how many retail Dad's Place in their nine. In your case before you have 
Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh; Doc on time to open, and no bailee needed." 
Ism be). Springfield, and a few more I 
have In mind. Well, I am going to E. D. E n.E.HovE, 
open as usual in middle of May. but still le in Went Coast territory, head-
this time it will be • new outfit. The quartering at Lodi. Calif.. and has been 
first time in 10 years that I have working run mender.. -Kirk." as he is 
changed my help, and / hope that the . known among the boys and girls of 
change of scenery will do me good. as Pitchdom. Infoed last week: "We are 
last year I was getting rusty (not the contemplating the construction of a new 

to look me up and a line Moray. will be unique." 
welcome, or • pips from eonae (but let 
it be square), ea r can recall the days 
that some of the boys took a tip, from A Famous-ma . . . 
the piper. sent in, on their lain dollar kicks in with a pipe. He is Peter Mat-
and found things all wrong. I wonder thew Cook, San Francisco. It fellows: 

how Harry Baldwin, Jack Milton and "Thle is the firet time I have had the 
Guy Warner are hitting and their where- pleasure to write to Pipes, of The Bill-
&Daub? Must ring in as the feed bag board. A few issues back you asked 

takes to the road again. He Is doing 
plenty of hunting and fishing and he 
generally gets what be goes alter. My 
family and I had several good bird 
°inners on Doc. He has a rice, conven-
ient home arranged for his winter quar-
ters end la well liked by people ln and 
around Lake Park." 

b. r.). Tell the boys that t'orne Gant howie ,..dr. add we cdpdet to rdLvd 
it 
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'who are the silhouette artlata and where 
are they?' To begin with, here's one. 
Started at it in 1918 and am still cut-
ting them. I can be found at depart-
ment stores In winter and beach resorts 
in summer—In late summer working at 
fain. Hollywood was my hangout for 
10 years (if a movie star there didn't 
have a silhouette out by me—well, prob-
ably he or she didn't rate). As for 
otter silhouette»: °tore. Bone. • boy 
from Greece, is at present In Mex co. 
Jimmy Pheasant, an oldtimer who has 
been cutting en the lest 90 yental. Is 
somewhere in the East at present, but 
resides in Long Beach. Calif. There also 
are • couple of women and a few new-
and-then fellows, and some young fel-
low. who have tried their hand but 
gave it up bemuse they couldn't get 
the idea that Ito '90 (et cent showman-
ahlp and 10 per cent art.' I hear now 
and then of names ecnneeted with the 
business. such u Bellamy, Vernone, 
Gene Rosa Fred Want Belle Sharpe, 
Perry Mile and others. Boys who have 
passed on during the rut few years: 
Sackett, who wae 40 years in the busi-
ness, •nd Harrison. about 95 year.. Lest 
summer there were about ale working 
the fair at Chimeo, but as yet I have 
not learned their mimes I would like 
to see pipes (In Pleee) from the bole 
In this line—what's what, wires who, 
etc." 

AN ACCIDENT . . 
but no personal injuries (as was feared 
they a repon in a recent lame. relative 
to Doc Floyd and Margie Johnstone. 
Floyd wrote the Pipes editor from Win-
ter Have. Fis., January 27: -The 
attune turned our automobile over on 
the highway. We were not hurt, but the 
car needed many repairs." He also 
Infoel: "Was out to the Orange Festival 
here today and found Harry Corry hard 
at it, with a swell auction concession, 
as only Harry knows how. Master Gale 
Colvin has joined-up with ue for the 
season. We are just taking a sight-see-
ing trip for two weds. and will soon be 
back In Georgia." 

HARRY CORRY . . . 
advisee that his auction store on the 
midway at Winter Haven (flat Orange 
Festival had as visitors, O. C. Cox. Clar-
ence Gereau and wife. Floyd R. John-
stdfle and wife (Margie) and Doc Mar-
shall. Jimmy Bathrick is Cony's as-
"Want. 

TOM FRANKLIN NYE . . . 
hu been putting on amateur shows 
around New York tbla winter. and 1mM, 
to good business. Was at Chicago lest 
summer. Says be thinks Tom illgoumey 
was right In his statement that he 
fillgonrneyi had the first store show on 
State street, Chicago. In raspy year.. 

has been  gond for the Ruth at Sunshine 
unit to the Olar (8. C.) section, pipes 
Sunshine Rogers. who also wilted: 
"While en route from Columbia, S. C. 

is.libsY 45.A DAYI 
Er with mark Invention. 

.:pa Instantly whhont 
ifortra co Ern. A nu* foals 
wherever 501,151 
1. are lietefle :Sr 

PAYSTIRY 
Qs_ Le O. 
ThM Die 
U 

e 

Pipes Wanted 
When • name appear. in the following list it means that • friend 

ha• written saying that, he would like to have • pipe from the person 
named, giving th• latest news of travels, businue conditions on th• road 
and other info that will be of interest arid value to Pipes diadem 

If you want to read pipes from some other member. of Pitcher., 
just send in their full names to Gremlin!, Bill Baker. Nam. will be 
printed for not more than three insertions and will be emitted as «ion 
a. a pipe is receive. This service is entirely free, but i• open only to 
members of Pitchdom. 

Joe Clark 
Jack Malone 
Harrill Webster 
Augustus Rapp 
Doc Tanner 
Harry Brown 
R. J. Atkins 
Eddie Stone 
Johnny Hicks 
Ben Scheachon 
Jay Lewis 
Goo Goo Davis 
Jack Murray 
Ralph Quinlan 
Jerry Russell 
C. D. Lewi• 
Charles A. Skully 
John Collins, 
Billy Allen 
H. T. Maloney 
Morris Sobel 
Harry May 
Doc Larose 
Tug Wilson 
George Silver 

Larry Velour 
Frank X. Murphy 
Tom Shetrone 
Cottop Williams 
R. Hawking 
E. J. Vezina 
Johnny Shields 
Sol Castle 
Doc Jack 
Ned House 
Huey Fournier 
Jack Burley 
Lou Greenbaum 
Abs Greenbaum 
Dutch Anderson 
Grant L. Mahoney 
Heber Becker 
Doc Travis 
Jack Campbell 
Doc Faye 
Doc R. E. Lewis 
Doc F. Criswell 
Al Bennett 
Doc Shari:ileum 
Sam Bluestein 

Arthur Pitcher 
Cherie. Hose 
Clyde Wilson 
Doc Ch•rlie Nye 
D. Bert Roberta 
West Coast McCord 
Al Royoe 
Harry Woodward 
Jack Moran 
Huey Herbert 
Hyman Gordon 
T. A. Smith 
Jimmy Cardwell 
Frank Fox 
Monroe Fer-don 
• Lilliston 
J. Freak Haithcox 
Walter Cardwell 
F. L. Morey 
Huey Turner 
Doc Meese 
Ed Fr-ink 
• Cummings 
George Covell 

January 14 some 'Barney Oldfleld' had 
the 'pleasure' of being the first to knock 
some paint off our car and bending one 
of the rear fenders, (*out a dozen 
Negroes were walking on our aide of the 
road, but the oncoming car's lights made 
it impossible for me to see them until 
our car was near them Then I stopped 
The other car kept going. One Neer° 
boy came up and said: 'Here's your hub-
cap!' I told him to keep it and In the 
future use It ae a tall-light, he might 
need It. However, no one au hurt and 
we enjoyed the evening after all. We 
recently had as visitors Mr. and Mrs. 
Duke Howard and other' from the Keith 
med °pry. They have a nice outfit and 
lineup, playing hall. In South Carolina." 

ACCORDING TO . . . 
a clipping from a newspaper at Long-
view, Tex., 'anyone selling merchandise 
without first securing a reader, even on 
private property, draws complaints of 
local big -atore merchants—with a special 
city ordinance to back 'em up. A fellow 
selling socks from • truck and claiming 
he was parked on private property and 
with owner's consent was haled into 
Police Court and pled 'guilty' and 
paid Si tine and departed. 

FORREST GREGORY . . . 
piped from New York State thin he 
read the paragraph in the January 27 
issue headed "Manufacturer, arid Job-
bers- (relative to pitchmen continu' 
aunty looking for Items to sell) and 
stated. In part: "Am still dubbing 
around looking for something which I 
can handle and from which one may 
expect to make • nickel now and then." 

sanie, Ilk. Ruth $11 par 
Gror w VT Dozen. 

le • ie H .... acaa„posoa.Owi. lEneleefeeebAe 'HARRY H. MeCIEE. 
Aet Neer piped: "Jun arrived back In Texas for 

the remainder of the winter. During 
the last six months have covered all 
State. West of the Rocky Mountains 
and found buemese good everywhere. es-
pecielly ILI Oregon. Had the pleasure of 
working the Pendleton Roundup, aim 
the Portland Stock Show, with R. J 
Gramm. of Seattle. I see in Pipes that 
Joe Straybern got back to Alabama okeh. 
Just ear Rosa DImmett working toward 

Gera,55M. neemit roe North Carolina with Pathfinder. Not, 
enrol ILLINOIS ir Ile-WORK', CO.. Defeelle,t i KW many of the paper boys in this section 

Just now—presume they are in South 
Texas or on the Mexican border. The 
cctton eeetion of the Panhandle is hold-
ing up good for paper, and weather ideal. 
I am working poultry and cotton pa-
pers." 

OU BOY, SOMETHING REAL .111:111" 
Wo its nerfuree and eater re-me muove Oid 
No‘elhoo name. like It. Head Me for tamer 
or Pi so for 106 et them Arente can re, its ragrt 
for them Amnia warded WRITE to ReLVER. 
MAW 'RENTZ». Ram 110. NMI tecialatt sues. 
Chlrago. 

We 
Make 
Them 

WHIZ BANG OR AVTO I V 
SCARE BOWL IOU 

A ...funeral novelt 7. 
Aerate wanted everroberet Sell 
Sane« WM/ per Done% 

USE A NEW YORK ADDRESS 
Par howonal or weefneeo Surma« a Mew Yore ad. 
dens is on meet to mu Prompt, fellatio weer. 

1LIMI 11101ITMLY. 
Mall forworded Owls Phone calla received 

KEW YORK MAIL IIERTICt. il Pant Rm. N. Y. 

weraurs flit NOVELTY. Pal IMMOO. Be., n'77 
ideoplane blade In AforrIca-AletwAy °mom. 
a zrea. sr... is. Hilt Joy Plana. flew.. UM, FRED X. WILLIAMS . . . 
tem. MOM TOY JOY COMPANY. BS K Mtn penciled Dom Louisville. Ky.: 
Men, cOdal., Ut 
  here t arn in the State that Le noted for 
HANDKERcHlus_. Amato, Jobbers send Doi- feet horses, good liquor. etc. I do not 

lee .9111 ..I He new:» loe mea with the hones or liquor—but. 
le ar er, or thendkoechldi . and Wholesale 

quintilrecce HAREM. Mi-tuff- Aso. N Y e what I want to feature in the news line 
I. that I had good business at the Rabbit 
Show at New Albany. Ind Met Dietrtik 
and Miller at that town, working the 
tobacco market and reporting business. 

UNEMPLOYED MEN OR WOMEN 
New DEAL for making money st horn. PROVEN. 
etunp MEMOIR MFG. CO.. Moorhead. Ulan 

• 

lus good. Am leaving tonight (January 
SO) for the bunny show at Cleveland."' 

WOK W110'9 "HERE" . . . 
Johnny Hicks (ye auld "advertiaer"), 
who shoots in part, from Providence, 
R. I.: "It's been some ttme eince I shot 
one, so here goes! I nest want to thank 
The Cillbcard, *um Pipes, for aid toward 
wonderful business t have had the last 
six wee., following my advertisement 
la that publication. and / have received 
support from all quarters. But, above 
all. I don't want the toy, to think I 
am tinning 'high hat. by not piping in 
oftener. as I want them to know that 
/ run still 'Per It'—f have put my pit* 
cases at rest, but who knows that I 
won't again retina, to the fold. I met 
the Incomparable Harry Corry in St. 
Looks some time ago while on one of 
my bustnerer trips westward and watched 
his wonderful pitch. I have heard that 
my old stable-mate. Morrie Kahntroff. 
seas felling :socks out :n Texas. More 
power to Morris! Also, that my old 
playmate, O. C. Cox. was in polities In 
Indianapolis: Sam Jones, In real estate 
In Leffi Angeles, and George Debona run-
ning a hotel in Houston. / W011elee what 
has become of others of my old pals 
and three who carried the torch? All 
ye auldtimers pipe In and let's have one 
big pipefest before the 'bugle' (not Harry 
Corry's) blows! Let's hear more often 
from Doc George Reed. I have never 
met George, but no doubt many of his 
pipes have warmed the hearts of jam 
men. Corne one. come all, let's all get 
'with it. and the one who shoots the 
best pipe will receive • hand-carted 
medal from mel" 

Rzaiurra. . 
In the Penal Curtain columns of this 
issue appears an announcement of the 
death of Mrs. Thomas el'oml Kennedy, 
who was formerly Grace Morgan and 
was known profeulonally a. Norman 
Fair. A feu weeks ago, on December 27, 
she became the wife of Thomas Kennedy. 
w.dely known In PItchdom Like many 
cther performers, when show business 
took a slump she started demonstration 
of Sales items, along with her slater. 
Betty. In department stores. After an 
operation she was attended by a me-
dalist and two trained nurses. Doctor. 
gave up hope and, after lingering a few 
day., on Janunry 28 she parsed on. A 
month and one day after her marriage to 
Mr. Kennedy. So much can happen in 
a short tune! Tom Kennedy's legion of 
friends bear with him in his great total 
Tom Kennedy probably is one of the 
minority of mankind, however, who is 
blessed with the stamina to be self-
ooneoling to • remarkable degree. Not 
that he doesn't suffer in the realization 
of his lost but reading between the 
lines of his letter to this editor he seems 
to have the power to muter his emo-
lions. His letter included . "Life is 
made up of joys, and tragedies, and the 
latter le on'y made more poignant when 
It touches us individually. . . . Alter 
all, the few short yearn we spend on 

this earth are but a passing moment 
compared with time as measured by 
eternity. In speaking of time, the late 
Prank Vannoven once said: 'Picture the 
highest mountain. Let • bird fly over 
ita top once every 1.000 years. Each 
time it nukes the flight let It pick a 
dumb off the mountain. When the 
mountain is gone you would know the 
length of eternity.' EfOOnee or later we 
all must embark upon the Great AU. 
stature alone. It la those we cherish 
and leave behind who gutter the moat." 

POOL WHIRL  
(Continued from page 33) 

of water being forced out Ctn. two 
outlets at the opposite end of the pool 
from where It Ls being pumped in. 

-Our park is a little over a mile from 
town, but we have • good bus service 
every half hour. The population of 
Cliambershurg proper is 15,000. but we 
hale a drawing population of about 
100,000. Now for the reason of writing 
to you: 
"tut year I staged two swimming 

contrite and gave away over $100 in 
prizes each time. Them prises were 
contributed by merchants of the town. 
We received plenty of publicity from 
newspapers on both meets and era in-
serted a paid advertisement giving the 
merchants' names, telling what each 
contributed, etc. What I would like to 
know is some ideas for running mittens 
other than the ones staged according 
to these mentioned above. I would tace 
you to give me eorne ideas for running 
a contest in a small town like ours. for 
moat of yeur stunts seem to be con-
fined to bigger pools. I know you have 
plenty of them tucked away in the ole 
bean and we will try anything that 
you may suggest. 

“Purthermore, how do we go about 
having the Red Cross stage its life-
miring contests at Red Bridge? And 
what do you think of this stunt which 
we were going to try last reason, but 
thought of It too late and hence decided 
to hold it until next eurarner? Tuesday 
is an off night in our ballroom and so 
we wanted to hire a cheap orchestra for 
that night and charge about 95 cents to 
dance from 8 to 10 and then allow 
swimming from 10 until midnight for 
the same 35 cent. Our regular price 
for the pool la 25 cents for adulte and 
15 cents for children, who we the kid-
die pooL 

"Then, too, we have our pool pretty 
well lighted at night with 1,000-watt 
bulbs. Would also appreciate whatever 
auggeetIons you may care to give for 
night irwinuning." 

Some real good Ides» and eorne very 
practical queries are in that letter, 
don't you think? I appreciate the cm-
fidenee placed In this column by the 
writer of that epistle. It', certainly re-
freshing the way he gives the entire 
lowdown and explains his complete set-
up—reo different from any pool owners I 
know, who are afraid to chore any small 
portion of their pool ideas with other* 
in the business for fear they will be 
stolen. I'm going to answer Mr. Stein-
baugh's letter In the next Lame but lit 
the meantime I would like to get your 
ideas on the subject. Or pcieribly you 
have some problem you'd like tO 
straighten out yourself. If ate write in 
and tell me about. for If I can't ermine' 
It no doubt some pool operator who 
might read the letter can. Therefore. 
la's hear from you—one and all. 

Ben Murray. p. s. last year for Lido 
pool, Harterm, has a swell idea for out-
door tanks next summer. Ben Is work-
ing on • regular ewimming.pool circuit, 
supplying natatoriume with weekly and 
send-weekly road shows. His Ides is to 
run full half to three-quarters of an 
hour vaude offerings on floats in the 
pod. By tying up a number of tanks. 
Ben says that each pool can put on showa 
equal to any competitive vaude house 
at a very low cost. 

What's this talk I hear of William 
Randolph Hearst, the newspaper pub-

angelIng pools in rach town in 
which he has a paper? Idea is, as I get 
it, that each of the Hearst dailies will 
operate the tanks With 0 very smell 
admission charge, plug the poole in the 
papers and sort of run them as • com-
munity good-soli gesture without trying 
to make a profit. 
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dlimr lassified ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10C a Word 

tint Line •nd Name Displayed in Omsk 

Nonenuns-It 00. CUE OTTE COPY 

set la tunrwm Ivry No cum no germs. wilvertlaemeata Roi try 
letter.* mu rut be insane union tawdry la wind with eme. we imery 
the nett ta onset my *deem:becalm or nvtge wrge. 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
POR THE FOLLOW/NO WIRE 8 1118171 

AT LIBERTY 
S. WORD (Pint Lew Lan. Discs Typo, 
be WORD 1Pert Lies rind Nary Buick Trel 
à, WORD inanall Type) 
Maury Total of Words o One Nee Only 

No Ad Lela Than Dc 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
ACTS WRITTEN. PARODIES, BITE. 
fiongl. DARLA,. 3055 Harrlson Ave., Brous.  

RADIO, STAGE, SCREEN MATERIAL 
written to Order, reissonable. Also Books 

el lnstructimi on these arta. Information 
Irte for »tamp. MACK. 126 W. 451.11 SA. 
Pee York. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for »tore window. 500% profit. Free sam-

e. METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clarlà 
Chlesso  

AGENT, BIG COMMISSION-BOOSN 
yen. Picture. 15520 Retells 50e. 25. 14 50; 

50. $100 30e stompo for sample. DIME. 
139 Eut 549th. Ne.s York. fella 

AGENTS - WRITE FOR OUR LOW 
price lint: big repeat Items. TROPHY SEE-
MATT COMPANY. 1471 Broadway, New York 
City. 11241 

AGENTS-BELL FORTUNE-TELLING 
chart.. Oa like wild fire; all the rage. 

Write MANGLES Mt. 2135 Ocean Parkway. 
Mooklyn N. T. 

AGENTS - OUR NEW BLUE 
Blade. cr./apnea0 wrapped. fit all double-

Mee razors 60e • hoLdred. Bentational low 
Fleet. Other faat product. Bend 
Ive new 193i price list. UNION SQUARE 
MERCHANDISING CM. 41 Linton 15q.. New 
York, N. Y. 
BURNING PERFUME CANDLES - 
Sure-fire quick neutro: repeater; partieders 

I:ee. MISSION. 22211 W. Pico, Los Allele. 
COIL elOz  
CASH INCOME DAILY RE8ILVER-

Ing Aileron st home. Replating Aetoperti. 
etc Outfit furnished. Write 

SPRINKLE. Phil.. WO Marlon, Ind. mh102 

CHINESE HORN NUTS, $1.50 GROSS. 
KEYSTONE SPECIALTY WORKS. Day-

ton, O. 
CIRCULATION MEN (GOOD PRO-
Queen) wanted to get circeletIon for two 

dd. well-..bathed tende papers Terrltory 
root of the AtImisolppi River, Southern and 
Pacific Coast listes. IMPLEMENT • TRAC-
TOR TRADE JOURNAL. 601 Graphic Mt. 
Bldg.. Sanwa C.ty. Mo.  
DRINK BOOK - 520 RECIPES. &I 
Page. Sample 25e- MOWN'S. 44127 Glen-

shade. Cincinnati. 0 
TREE LITERATURE DESCRIBING 
many bud.. plans. B. BELFORT. 4043 
N Reeler. Chicago. !en 
GIVE RADIOS AWAY-EARN UP TO 

5100 weesly. 7-peund AC end DC Radio fer 
home, office and auto. Otte police signala. 
Profits begin right *Noy. Write for Om 
SECO MFG. CO., $44 Adams. Dept. 471, Cil-
nIo. felOk 

GO INTO BUSINESS - SELL NEW 
•nd Used Clothing 1007 to 300% profit; 

»Hegelian guarentowd; we eta. you. IDEAL 
RUMMAGE SALE CO.. A-32911 State. Chicego 

f eTto 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIR-
ton,. Plating and Refinishing Lamp. Re-

lectors, Auto. Beds. Chandeliers by new 
Method. Outet furnished. Write GAR. 
METAL CO., Ave O. Theater. Ill. tn. 

MAKE MORE MONEY SELLING 
Shirt», Ties, Underwear, Dresses, Hosiery. 

Raincoat. Coveralls, Pant. Uniforms. Play-
rd.. Outfit tree. Non:op CO., Dept. 43, 
4512.38 Lincoln Ave.. Chic•go. •p3115 

'MAKE PRODUCTS YOURSELF - 
Formula catalog free. RESECO, B-20. Park 

Ridge, /IL  

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS 
Employ agent. yearoelf. Toilet Articles. 

Seep. Extract.. We furnish everithing Val-
uable book free. NATIONAL SCWITOnIC 
LABORATORIES, 1151W Broad. Richmond. 
Va. tine 

MEDICINE MEN. I HAVE A FULL 
line of eary-oellins Medicine. Send dollar 

lur prico bat and sample. A. M. MOORE. 
111 W. 12th St. Tyrone. Ps 
NEW WASHING COMPOUND 
Clean. everything. Sample free BEST-

GER. 6011-K Irving Park, Chicago 
NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
de.ribe• money-making efflrtueitieg far 

flirting own basin.. home. Moe No out-
SQ. ELITE, 314 Grand New York. fans 

MEN WANTED - PERMANENT, 
rteady Cash Income Up to 615 00 • day 

tittered in the fourth largest induttry in the 
•orld. Service tundnya and Ototoolomtl 
Men with neceasitles they need and must 
have. Startling low prices use buyer, up to 
200.1. to 300.1 and bring you flood of orders. 
Irce get your pay in advance Repeat orders 
pyramid your profile. master sales portfolio 
losnialsed makes previous experience unnec-
essary. No house-to-hoele canveying, ped-
dling or delivery work. No capital needed 
new or ever . Nothing for you to buy. N. 
stock to carry._ Ruth name for complete le-
formation. KALIL& L SIAM. INC., Dept. 
513, Cincinnati. O.  
PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! MAKE 
  money with new Stomping Outfit. 

Stamp checks, plate. fobs. Catalogue 09-B 
free C. B. MANSON% 303 W. Erie, Chicago.  

PROFIT 21)00'1-AGREEABLE, EASY 
work applying Gold Initi•le on automobiles. 

Every owner buys 13 te SIS dell) earnings. 
Write for driedu and free samples. AMERI-
CAN MONOGRAM COMPANY. Dept. 20. Ens, 
Creme. N. J. 

SAMPLES AND SALES KIT FREE-
Write for our Free Offer and Catalog Of 

150 other Molly necessities. Make big Money 
eating your friends and neighbor. CLYDE 
COLLE« CIIIMICAL CO.. Dept. B. Memphis. 
Tern. 
SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - WON 
derhd proposition. ASTOR-A. 39 East 21115, 

New York. fe24x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS. BIRDS, SNAKES OF ALL 

kinds. SNARE 1174G, Brownre1111). Tex 
fell 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL 
Pupe. 110, BULLD0428. 501 Rockwood, Dal-

We. Tex. telex 

BIRDS FOR SPECIAL SALES AND 

F2UP(7. letifar,V.`Z Sant. 510151e.. Celr") • Calif. 
FREAK (SIX FOOTED) HOG 

Albino, Japanese, Kangaroo, Chi-
nese Mice. WORLD'S WONDERS, 549 Cor-
nell. Chicago. 
GIANT MALE ST. BERNARD - 2 

years old. beauty. Ara $35.00 gee bite. 
Small Educated Shetland Pony, great act. 
$100.00. E. C. BROWN. R. 13. Cincinnel.  
QUALITY DOBERMAN MALE PUP. 
pies-Bred for style •nd intelligence, black 

and rust. Sired by American and Can•dlan 
champion. Priced to oeil. W. C. GERDES, 
loll Belle Ave.. Devenport, Ia. 
TROUPE TRAINED DOVES, PROPS, 

1135. Address CLAYTON BROS.. Panne. 310. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
LW. free. MEYER AGENCY, 4.3413-B Hart-

ford. St. Lords nth') 

BIG BUSINESS OUTFIT-6 QUART 
Aluminum Kettle. Popcorn Popper, Roll-

Top Folding Table, 2-Burner Folding Gasoline 
Stove. OIL Mysterious Trick Propeller run by 
friction. 10e: Pocket Metal-Polished Mfrrer, 
10e. Write for free literature. ZIEGLER. 
Inventor. St. Petersburg, Fla. 

CHEMICALS FOR YOUR FORMULAS 
-Price list and ten moneymaking Formoles. 

Doc looinl. rtfundable Mot order SUMMER. 
VILLE. 015411 Crescent. Purest Hill. New 
York City. 
POPCORN CRISPETTE, CARMEL 
Crisp. Potato Chip Moichines LONG EAR-

INS. 1976 High St.. Springfield. O. 010110  

BELL BY MAIL - BOOKS, NOVEL-
tie!! Bargain.. Large profits Particulars 

tree. F. ELFC0, 529-5 Dearborn. Chle•ge. 
felt. 

$3.00 STARTS MAIL ORDER BU8/-
nem. Sample free. REYNOLDS. 2713 Mul-

ligan. Chicago. let() 

1,000.000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE 
Directory sent for 10e. KINO, Raritan 
N J. fell 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CAR-loans ea seficie.v:,%.„cer:" %re.  
In. LIGHTNING STUNTS MUTH 
Chalk. 11.00. SAILOR CHRIS, 2026 Gar-

field. Menses OHL Mo. mhl 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Oily advert...eels of lord meanies 

accepted tor publication ha this rolomo. 
No machine may be advertised as used an 
ereond•hond in The Billboard until 00 days 
after the oiarhine I. first advertised in 
The Billboard by tbe man  dis 
lelbeter. 

ALL GOOD AS NEW - SKIPPERS, 
Ramblers, Tickers. 15.00; dennIngs Rock-

away Five Jacks. 110.00, Pace Dandy Venders. 
8913: Goofy, Screwy. Three-Ring Cirrus. 
O. K.. RaInbo, $3.95; Jiggers, Majeitic Pine 
Star Fin•1 14 95. MARKAPP CO., 3904 Car-
negie. Cleveland. 

ALL LIKE NEW - SILVER KING 
Double Myble Machines. 117.50, De Lunt 

Derby Race Horne, Autometic Payoff, FDA.. 
Lowest pricy Jigsaw. Blue Ribbon, Score. 
bord  etc. Write 13011X AAHREXENT CO.. 
1347 N W. 3d St Oklahoma City . Olde 
CANADIAN OPERATORS-SELLING 
out 250 Coln Machin., all kind, 

Burman SALES CO... 117 Milton, Montreal. 
Ceti 

CHICAGO CLUE HOUSES--SLIGHT. 
ly used. $10.00 Mina Trent Vender. 810.50: 

8Ide Vender, 1115 00. Also Uwe Pin 
Games at erterlfice price, for quick sal.. 
CLIPPORD VENDING CO.. 4110 Cliglord Ave.. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
COLEMAN'S REBUILTS, GUARAN-
teed-Callte and Pace /glutei. Dime. Quarter 

Jackpot Bella. 125.00 each. lots of five. Jack-
pot Attachments. Liquidating Pin Grime.. 
List Free. Cash for late Dukes and Pace 
Machines COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. 
111 
COUNTER MODEL GAMES - OF-
fled Sweepatakes, Ill 00 Whielselnd Own 

Vending. 110.00; Daval Oum Vending. POO; 
P.elds Penny Jacks, 96 00; Bonny Bny Oum 
Vendor. 11 00 Skippers. 84 00; Derby Vendors. 
14 00. POLL-CAP NOVELTY CO., 327 Pair-
f ieid, Bridgeport, Donn. 

JENNINGS AND MILLS NICKEL 
Play, $15.00 each; equipped with Jack polo. 

cabinets refinbilved end aluminum repollahed 
Real bargain STANDARD SAJ-ES CO.. 112 
Hamilton. Peoria. Ill. 
MILLS SILENT ESCALATORS, 
Front Vendors, nickel play. 141100; Mills 

Silent Front Vendors, 10c play, 1149.50; Mills 
Silent Bella, 25e play, 350.00. POLL-CAP 
NOVELTY co.. 321 Fairfield. Bridgeport. Cenci  
NINETY ARCADE MACHINES - 
Evans Shooting (leery for 1600, or trade. 

JACK. 7144 North Wyoming, Butte, Mont. 
100 

PIN GAME BARGAINS-MILLS OF-
flee.. MI 00. New Century drs.. 81.00; 

Broadcast Jr.. MI 00,• Cadet, $5,00; Tearer. 
$7.60: Eire Star Final. 54.00: T5liz Top. 84 70: 

i."50-E.1,111y"m"aChinea fit 82 50 , 'your char.; 
favorites. Whiz-Deng. Ballyhoo, 'Lucky Strike. 
Baffle Ball; Metal Stands. 75c each 
CAP NOVELTY CO.. 227 Fairfield. Bridgeport 
Conn. 

PRESIDENTS, RITZ, $9.00 EACH; 
Bi; Ciame Hunters 15 00• Cadets 04.50: 

Jennings Pin Targets and Churchill Marna. 
03 00 each. Write SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
PALES CO.. 642 8. 2d St Lout/vine. Ky 

RECONDITIONED AS GOOD AB NEW 
--Century. $12 00, Junior Big Broadens. 

$10 00; Silver Cup. 817 00; Airway. 115 00 
Special Speedway. 810 00. Write us for our 
bargain list of used machine. NATIONAL 
CON MACHINE IDICILANOE, 1003 °Hersey, 
Chicago.  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED 
Machine. Oet on our reeding list You 

save money on machlries and supplies. 
GOODBODY. 1126 East Main, Roch 
14 Y. 1.24  

SPEEDY COIN COUNTERS-PENNY 
or Nickel. 55e each. prepaid: Special Dis-

tributor. price 113 50 Dozen HE   
IMO 3.1 BetelYarl Detroit 
STUTZ ELECTRIC CRANES - LIKE 
new, $50.00 each. Will exchange tor late 

high grede Pin Game. Write fully. Me-
ItINLEY'S. Llbeets, Or Long Branch N  
WANTED To BUY ANY QUANTITY 
um& Simplex el•ItetIve Phonogr•ph, Writa. 

Dating lull particulars in first. BOX C.S. 
care Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

WANTED-USED QUARTERMATIO 
Photo Machine Addreu CHARLIE WIND. 

SOIN. Padoran. Ky. 

WANTED - BAST GRAND AND 
Watling Slets. Any condition Trade Pea-

nut Vende. for Chime Hunter. BOX 1511, 
Wee. Tex. 

WE WILL BUY MILLS AND JEle 
nines Bull's-Eye •r.d 13quere Iletectre Chase 

Emden and Bella DEAN NOVELTY C041-
PANT, Tulsa, Okla. Inh3 

25 USED EMPIRE TOY AND CANDY 
Vender. 93 50 each or 175.00 for the len; 

50 Vu.Che Bell Oum &Urchin.. 113.50 each. 
1100 for the le; 2 Gottlieb acerehmird. 
new. 125.00 each; 75 odd Pin Tablet. One-
half deposit. MALICE.- St Runyon. Newark. 
N. J. 
$1.00 UPWARD - VENDING AND 
Amusement Machines Peanut, Bantus, 

Venders, Pin Clam.. DI  other. NOVIX. 
1103 Brosdway. New York. Ingo 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
MINSTREL SUITS, $5: TEN COB-

(unie.. girE. 55, Analcians. Eton Jackets. 
$2: Scenery, Chorus Wardrobe bargains. 
II ALLACE.. 2418 North Related. Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS-ALL KINDS, GUARAN-
tee& catalog free KES(ICO. B-15, Park 

Ridge. 111. Hex 

FORMULAS-INTERESTING LITER-
«are Irle. N. SEAPORT. 4042 N. Keeler, 

Chicago. felqz 
KRISPY CHEESE CHIPS FORMULA. 
-Alm "Cara Chip.- Information tree. 

W. J. LYNCH. No Fifth. Springfield.  
NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMU: 

lag. Ca:aloes free. Special pricer Lead.. 
GIBSON, Munn.. 1111-4704 N. Racine. Chi-
cago. I . 
SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS -
-Formulai. Proceagee. Analytical_ Senile. 

Coralog Ire, Address Y. TRA.M.Y 
Vie,hinclon. D C 01135 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

MAKE MONEY! $2 00 'WEEKLY 
rent, Merles or Mena aide tOullts. 

MANX FORME. Cairo. DE 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN POPPERS-PEERLESS, ELEC-
tries, Crlopette Machine. Cleared Kettle.. 

formulas. cheap. NORTIISIDE, CO.. 1117 
14•rding, De. aloinek la. fell 

ELECTRIC SHOOTING GALLERY 
and Snooker Table MeRILLON. Sh•mrock, 

Okla, 
BEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CAR.-
nival Section WEILW CtRIOSITY Boor, 

20 South Second. Philadelphia. 
SHOOTING GALLERY - IN GOOD 

condition. No Rumble. BOX 113. Good-
lend. Ind. 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHT-

Ireg Ellects-Crystal Shower. Spotlights, 
etc NEWTON, 253 West 14th Street. Ile. 
York. fell  

SENSATIONAL FEATURE ATTRAO-
Ucuu-43hows. Tents. Banners. Sidewela, 

Mummies. secrificed. WORLD'S WONDERS, 
949 Cornelia, Chingo.  
SHOOTING MAN FROM CANNON-
An equipment, riel or trade. PPAILLESS 

GRIGGS. Plymouth WI.  
STEEL SHOOTING GALLERY BACK-

00.1% seven be ten feet. In four sections. Ms 
rows politi, birds twelve to row, 115 00. B. 
IV, SHIELDS 1022 Mint St, cherlotte. N. C. 

HELP WANTED 
AGENT - QUICK. BY AMERICA'S 

strongest mental attraction. BOX C.1117, 
BIllboard, Cincinnati. O. 
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PITCH:KEN WANTED FOR OVER 
longasta111shed Store Shows who can sell 

to colored people. Salary and commission. 
MOP. PLATT, :414 Eighth Ave.. New York 
City. Come ready to work 

WANTED - DOCTOR, WISCONSIN 
O? vicinity. for Medicine Show. Percentage 

bane. Must talk to crowd and possess sales 
'thrifty. FISBEL CHEMICAL CO.. elek S. 
Malo St, 0.5.0, Wit 
WANTED - BY STANDARD ACRO. 
bane Aerial Act: Old Contortlonlet. age 17. 

aln Young Girl Club Jugglers. Particulars 
SERLANT. 74 Punt. Road. Soimpart 
Masa. 
WANTED - EXPERIENCED CAKE 
Decorator DemonstralOrs. Female. age 2°-

35 State age and experience in datelt BOX 
M. Billboard. Chicago. 

WANTED-ACROBATIC AND DANC-
log Acts. Would corder a pod novelty 

tend with dancers Merchantar 
March 4-7-8. Address Et. C. CAMPBELL, 
Box 5. Lamed. Kr 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
AT ONCE-FIRST SAX MAN. PHE-
W sot that slogs. 131311115-WADSULT 

HARMONY KINGS. Cherokee. Is 
DANCE MUSICIANS-ALL INSTRU-

Manta. Capable, experienced. wining to 
travel. References. OICHESTRA. 312 =ea-
beth. Utica. N. Y. 
GIRL DRUMMER AND BASS-AD. 
draw WISMER. 417 Engel. Decatur.  
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - FIRST 
Ato Sax. also Trumpet State all MAT 

E. REYES. Albert Les Miart 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
MAGIC FOR COMPLETE SHOW, M. 
HASSAN. Box 911, Parkersburg. W. V.  

MAGIC CATALOGUE, 20c. LYNN, 
10S-A Beach, Jersey City. N. J. ealitfix 

NEW 112-PAGE CATALOGUE, IL-
hestrated, Mental Magic. Allured.; Ap-

paratus. Books Horoscopes. Custals 1dt 
ects and 25-page 1934 Astrological tre-

casts. 1, 4. 7 and 25-page readings. GIANT 
catalogue. 30e. NELSON ENTERPRISES, ISM 
8. Third. Colombo', O.  

PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL AND 
Merlunette Insure.. PINXY, 62 W. Ontario. 

Chicago. 
VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH FIGURES 
-New, used MANX MARSHALL. 5516 8. 

Loomis Chicago. felfi 

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS  
GUARANTEED GOLDEN HEART 

Pipe .4 Cigarette Burley, extra mild. or 
rich, mellow Sad Chewing, 1 lbs.. AIDE 
lidanuf.turing Outfit or be. Of Torn ON.. 
DIXIE TOBACCO CO.. B-362. Mayfield. Ky. 

felTat 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION 
-Send stamp. JUDGE LEEMAN. Humboldt, 

Kan. ap21 

M.P.ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
BARGAINS - USED PROJECTORS, 
Soundheade, Amplifiers, Horne. Catalogue 

mailed. S. O. B. CORP.. 1600 Broadway, New 
York. N Y. 
COMPLETE BRAND NEW SOUND 
Equipment for trucks and publie address 

:eeni"licanitte..,edst e. P.ZB;teggÓerZt 382reggi 
St . tricago; 
FAST ACTION WESTERN AND 

Stunt Features Slap-Stick Comedir.e and 
Cartoons. 811 -nt or Tenter,. condition perfect. 
Complete New Sound Heads for Powers, Sim-
plex Projectors $11.00. New Amplifiers. 
Speakers •rel Portable Projectors. Priers 
Newest Lest. ZENITH THEATER SUPPLY 
COMPANY. INC., 630 Ninth Avenue, New 
York. 
POWER'S, MOTIOGRAPH, FILMS-
Cheap or trade. CLAYTON BROS.. Parma. 

M O.  

SACRIFICING - PASSION PLAY, 
Acme Projector. Booth. MOVIES, Route 4. 

Trenton. N. J 
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED 
Opera Chain. Sound Equipment. }loving 

Picture Machines, Screens, Spotlights. Stere-
opticons. etc. Projection Machines repaired. 
Catalogue II Free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO. 
LTD., 144 B. Wabash. Chlorgo. fete 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
BEST IN TALKING PICTURES -• 
Famous stars. Real roecinhows List gent. 

E. L. PARRS, PleInview. Tee. fc17 
' 'EAGLE OF THE NIGHT,' • 20-REEL 

thrilling eeroplane aerial. 'Trade for g.d 
Silent Feature, or sell. JOE PITTS, Sharon. 
Tenn. 
SILENT - TALKIES AND ROAD. 
show &pedals; list free. Write APOLLO 

EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St, Newark, N. J. 
tese 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
LYON & HEALY CONCERT HARP, 

like new. perfect condition, in trunk case. 
Cost 11.010.00; only $500.00. L A. HEIST 
1191 MIsilon St.. Son Francisco. Calif. x  
THEATRE DRUMMERS OUTFIT - 
Complete, Including Leedy Tyne. Dealt. 

Xylophone, also Bills all with eases. Flashy 
Stand With usual Traps. Cheap for cash, or 
trade for Light Car. GEO. IPEARSON. 1523 
Parkhill Place. N. H. Canton. O. fel7 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS - 
Write for free descriptlee lists of all sites 

Used Xylophones Marimbas. BLEDSOE 
M ARIMBA STUDIO. Kimball Building, Chi-
cago. Mfg 

WANTED-STYLE NO. 140 MUSIC 
Rolls for Artisan Organ, .me ae Wurlitser, 

good mortis late music. Olve prim. send 
toll for approval. F. If. LUCCARENI, 552, 
N gth St. Philadelphia. Pa. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
ADVANCE PARTNER (MAN. LADY) 
-Benefits high - clue. Money maker. 

WHIDDON, Errs Tex. 

A WEALTHY RELIGIOUS ACTOR, 
active budgie,ti man, no habits, age 41, 

would like • lady business partner of the 
acme type. Address BOX ge. Bethlehem. 
N. H. 
GIRL DANCER WANTED FOR 
partner work. BOX 2111, Billboard, Woods 

Bldg. Chicago. 

PATENTS 
PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY 
have largo commercial possibilities. Write 

immediately foe information on how to pro-
ceed and "Record of Invention- form. De-
lays am dongerous in patent matters. Ad-
dins CLAZENCE A. 011RIE.N. (102-A Mama 
Building, Waehington. D. C. jeIto 

PERSONALS 
LEARN SPIRIT MIND READING-

Pie. Ten t acts ecpo.ed. h  

SALESMEN WANTED 
AT LAST I 020.00 DAY OPPORTII-
mtp. Life and Accident Protection at cont. 

Not Insurance. Benefits up to $1.000.00 Ex-
pert.. unnecessary. Komi NATIONAL 
AID SOCIETY. Dept. E, Springfield. Ill. X 

SALESMEN - SECURE APPLICA. 
Dolts for big dollar monthly family group 

certificates. Ages to SO. Each applicallon 
nets you 16. UNITED BENEFIT ASSOCIA-
TION. Box 1.22e. Shreveport, La. 

SELL NOTHING! $170.00 WEEKLY 
-8500 000 salesboord firm announce, new 

no-investment plan. Season starting. 
It A S. SALES. 4330 Ravenswood. Chicago  
SELL SALESBOARDS DIRECT TO 

dealers from world's leading ealesboard fa, 
tory. Wholesale per. Kit free. EABLICII 

CO., 1409 Jacket:1M Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BANNERS BY MANUEL (SHOW-
men's Artist) - New, used. WORLDS 

WONDERS. 849 Cornelia, Cblc.to • 

LETTERING AND DESIGNING - 
Commercial Drawings Reasonable. ART 

STUDIO. Toronto, Ohio. 
MUSLIN SIGNS PAINTED TO OR-

Oer, cheep. HENRY ROST. Liberty. N. Y. 

SCHOOLS 
LEARN MOTION PICTURE TEMA-, 

Ire Business iCatelog B Free. THEATRE 
INSTITUTE. Eimir•, N. Y. fe17. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING OUTFIT, WITH 8=N-

a/is Deals. MX, 150 NO. 3c1. Paterson, 
N. J. 

TATTOOING OUTFITS - FREE =-
error°. CHICAGO TATTOO SUPPLY 

HOUSE, 651 South State. Chicago. felIx 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
NEARGRAVURE-125 2-COLOR LET-

terheads. 125 EnvelOpeg. 81.89. Neargravure 
Embossed. $3.89, prepaid. SOLLMAT'S. 
Knox. Ind. 

TACK CARDS, 11x14, 100, 111.85; 113122, 
100, $2.15; $1.00 deposit. balance C. O. D., 

re postage and fee. BELL PRESS. Winton. 

100 WINDOW CARDS, 14x22, S COL-
ors. 13.25 P. 0. B.; 1.000 40 Dodgers, $1.23 

delivered. BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, Md. fete 
100 WINDOW CARDS, 14x22, NON 

bending, one color. $3.50: (we colors. 4.4.10; 
100 Half Sheets. 14x42, 13.00. Pottage extra. 
DOC ANGEL, Erg-Trooper. Leavittabung, O. 

250 ENVELOPES, 250 LETTER 
Heads printed only $1.95. Quick trice. 

SCHWEBEL, 126-04 Rockaway Boulevard. 
Smith Ozone Park. N. Y. 
1,000 BUSINESS OR PERSONAL 
Cards with Cane. el 15 postpaid. ORIANA 

PRESS, Box 222. Somerville. N. J. 
2,000 PRINTED BUSINESS CARDS, 

$1.50: 1.000 Printed Circulars, gee, $2.50. 
Free Samples and Proted Circular tintIng 
barg•Ins E. WADE JR... Box 565. R. I. 
Hummer. Trench. 0•11f. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

CARROUSEL-ELI WHEEL - ANY 
good park ride; also Iron Claws and Dig-

gers ED CLANCY, 4 Thomson Block, Cal-
gary, Alto.. C.D. fel0 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, DISCARDED 
Jewelry of all kinds. Mall today. Bath-

faction guaranteed Of geed. returned. 
Authority United Stile. Treasury. CENTRAL 
EXCHANGE. 0. Central Ave.. Albany. N, Y. O 

WANTED-LOW TRUCK, EQUIPPED 
for Platform Show or complete Show on 

Truck Address BOX RS Billboard, Chicago.  

WANTED - LARGE KHAKI TENT 
for church purport Size about 40:80 

BOX 441, Billboard. New York. fel7 

AT MIMES 

ACROBATS 
IF TOO ARE AT LIBERTY VOL ENGAGE-
MENTS AT BEER GARDENS. CAFES 

HOTELS. ETC.. YOU WILL FIND It PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY 174 
MIS COLMN.  

AT LIOXIIITY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS  
AT LIBERTY - THOROUGHLY EXPERi-

enced end Road Show Manager de-
g/ere connection with reliable organization, 
an 10. Mir. BOX NY-41. care Billboard. 
New Tait  
11 TOO ARE AT LIBERTY FOE ENGAGE-
MENTS AT Freez OAB.DF.Nts. CAPES. 

HOTELS ETC.. YOU WELL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN 
THIS COLUMN.  
ADVANCE MAN. MANAGER-eicknem death of 
wilt Imore cloche errs comedic.. Jon 

now. Capable. «preen.. Saran 7.1 Unlit 
Ohre;netted JIM CONSULT. Admixes Agent, 
Orton. Minn (el° 
AGENT-Tared, repertotro seem all kind. Welt. 
Book in or out at Ondonoll distr. TKOS 

AITON, Brutal HouL cincinnatt O.  
DON DCARLO. Advance Arent. keen Prus.rets 
territory. Go d mu can work Isere all wrote,. 
Novelty mes. orcal reedy, this,, units, etc 
rut work Oat a parr. Send ohmo, and 
porticulan. Write ge Mre DON OCARLO. 122 
Peon eme nreborgh. Sc. feu 
GENERAL AGENT or Local Contrta ot fiber 

for der lemon of 19.. Arldrom 100 North 
Mder at. Kokomo. Ind rem 
ALANACER-Ari.T-Handlod names In morose, 
dams gets, reedier sincere and readers.Booted set sr 11.500.00 a week ma. Meatro 

circuit Know roar theateo nerenes mid book-
er. New Vogt Bum Dane.. Cabaret. hotel span. 
Expert pram exploitation tor.. Open for 
percentage contract any talent BOX Galt 

Cincirru. O.  
THEATRE MANAGER h.., Ir. Advance 
Agent 11 years' experience Close booking 

contractor. References any booking or production 
eke VINCENT J. QUINN. Boot 78. Blilltomd, 
chicagO 

AT LIZEITE 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
ART SINGLETON'S 011MESTRA - NINE 
men. Soloists, tilo. noveltlee; neat setup, 

uniforms. Toone, reliable, sober and good 
referenc-s. Union Any reliable offer for ho-
tel., night cling, ballrooms. ttttt Ingot». 
ART SINGLETON. Albion, Ind 

At Liberty Advertisements 
WO», CASH (rue EM. Large Ebok Tyr te WORD. CASI CFO Mr all Her iblà 

T1110. 141 WOW), CAS! (Iran Tr) OM 54 Ir Th. Dr. 
Mgr IWO of World at One Rate Or. 

AVAILABLE MARCH IS, FAST SEX-PIECE 
Band Booked solid the pant two years. 

Orig1.1 arrangements and noreillee, two 
vo.11ste and singing trio. Hotels, talcs, 
night dubs write Immediately. ORCHESTRA 
601 North Fifth, Springfield, Ill. fl  

"BUGS" HOULE AND 1118 HOTEL ELDREDGE 
X. U. Orchestra. Music that will plena you 

and yours. Singers, entertainers, specter. 
modern arrangements. novelle. and «Sena.-
ment galore. Ten men, young, neat, union, 
fellable and aster musicians. Wish • good 
location anywhere after Mirch I. Booking 
address. .111.!GS'• HOUSE, cace Oruro Ante., 
Eureka Kan, 

MXIITON THOMPSON AND MS ORMU-
Z. at liberty June 1. Eight pieces, or will 

augment. Plenty hot. Plenty sweet. Feature 
meas. All young, schooled muelclane. 
Plenty penonallty. Play concert as well as 
dance. 761TON THOMPSON, Boonville, Mo. 

(el? 

SMALL SINGING. ENTERTAINING DANCE 
Orchestra, positively high caliber. under 

well-known leader. Young, neatly uniformed 
men. Marvel.s gash set up. Air give short 
notice at prevent club engagement. Prefer 
Texas, Oklahoma, Florida or any reliable .pot 
with guarantee. BOX C-163, BIllbotrd, On-
cinnati. O. (WI 

IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY POI ENGAGE-
MENTS AT BEM GARDENS. CAFES, 

HOTELS ETC., YOU WELL FIND IT MOOT,. 
MILE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY 114 
TUTS COLUMN. 
newel • rhiNsYLVANIANS-Well known name 

attraeron. Miring completed there menthe. tour 
of beinreorn and rime rev. now Stated Im-
peder Reataerant. Mice Appearann, Ruth, near 
uniferma. pregentaum @rands. special ammo, 
u men. horn. novelties. Ine realists. Melon: 

girl reel, name tram. Interred tre reliable 
deers for lgenticn or road. TOM DEWEY. Lo-
per.' Restaurent. Utles, 14. Y. 

FAST TWELVE-PIECE BAND at liberty for ami-
err resort One furnish referentes. lUe, mum 

Sod entertainment the your patrons dernend 
Yonne men with plenty presondne oye'lem music 
and tece oct.  •ny reliable engagement 
nr rernable offer . MARL= PRICE ANO RIO 
SOUTHERN CLUB ORCHENTRA, Office 312'5 Main 
Street. Dessille, Va, 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

AT LIBERTY -DOUBLE 
Somersault Leaner, ha. own Board and 

Bar. Write or wire. ERNEST DeRSPA, Box 
174 Jackson, Tenn, 

BALL GAME, WITH OWN 
treneportrOn. for circus. BOX A /don 

«m)', Ps. fel7 

WILD ANIMAL TRAINER 
-MILES E. JACOT, The Billboard. New 

York. fe10 

CIRC1111 SEASON 1031 -SIX-MAN TROUPE 
Ming 5 feature note. Triple Bars, Rings 

and Trapeze, Bbeck Wire, Past Tumbling and 
Pyramid Act, Revolving Ladder. Snappy cos-
tumes, mead performtre. DON CLARKE, 
Billboard, Cincinnati. G. felt' 

TUTORS-TWO YOUNG LADIES (TEACH. 
eral wish positions with large circus tor 

.mrner. Willing to teach group of children 
or act as governesses Wier • experience with 
children. Write ItURR RILI.E, Muliica Hill. 
N. J.. or JESSIE flOLTZHAltSER, Glishetown 
N. J. 1e17 
AT uneven for indoor drew, bran. con-
bruins. Slack Win Comblortion 

Write err wire PEED conary. Ita 0th Ave.. New 
York. N T. 

LEO POWERS. ago 34. at liberty. Can All any 
[rm u either atm. or bade with show. Have 

II man' experence with my own allow and «Mrs 
Hove good carnival following. A chance will. 
your s will pro.. my Mitt,, Salar, y'r 
limit Write LEO POWERS. Armad., Isticis, 

ROJA. DIM-Reeohnoe Ladder, Swinging Ladder, 
Way rirushme with Mustie Grind. open er 

demi for coming gr. Good acts, beautiful 
wardrobe. stick the meson. Address Oilmonton, 
Pm. file 

AT WEERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
COLORED REVIEW FOR FLOOR SHOW. 

theater, beer garden. ANITA BUSH. 350 
Lenox. Apt, 2, New York. fel7 
IF YOU AEC AT LIBERTY POE ENGAGE-
MENTS AT BEER GARDENS, CAFE., 

HOTELS, ETC., YOU WILL FIND IT PROM-
.1.6 TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN 
THIS COLUMN. 
lovNG MAN--Odored. Experrenoed bond teen, 
morn, error, and ransomer. Play Sae-

phone and clarinet AL posTuar. 62 West 1roo 
SL. New York. fell 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
RIP., TAB. Olt INED.-Woman. Chas...rt. Gen-

eral Burns«, Stogie Comedy Sorelties Man 
Pm., read. farm, tearaway Total, aperrenew 
Palmy your Met RENE JENKINS, tiUltogrg. 
clorinneu. 

AT I.1 

MAGICIANS 
HYPNOTrWramTC1101,0018T, Crystal Oar open 

roe engagement llyynotlx trubleda, male. 
female. Agenta and mangers write. PROPEBROR 
KEEN, rare Billboard. Chicago. Ill. 

AT LIBYA= 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TY YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS AT BEER GARDENS cAres. 
Home ere., You WILL WIND ri morn, •, 
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CON/UW[67MT IN 
THIS COLUMN. 
  t• 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
LICENSED PROJECTIONIST - Buyer. book. I 

year, experience as Projectionist. lo_perieweed 
ggn power's, emplea and afelleteaPh Prestos 
and R c. A and E R. P. I. Sound. Salary cc 
p.rcenrege; aee 24, go anywhert MUM ED. 
WAI111., cheroot.. Tenn 

0151,1 etIR 00-ED) SAND Meer restaurant, beer 
nesters or Individual club ornament 'el, 

repo weekly. New York. Brooklyn or vicinity. 
DIRACTOR. 24 err Plow, Broaden. N. Y. 

tole 

MAN AND WI. et liberty for cooing muon as 
cooks for moos or any tented oboes , sev-

eral yea, experie.ce. Can furnish reference. A. 
H DILL. Box 73. Amadla. S. O. 
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SOUND PROJECTIoNneY-7 Scan eumeeee, go. 
glees pooh= as projecummt or ...tent roan-

o.n. References; go anywhere Write or sure 
BOX C-144. The Billboard. Cincinnati 0. 1.10 

AT LIBIETY 

MUSICIANS 
WELL - KNOWN PROFES-

elan.' Bandmaster whirr. directorship of 

municlp.1. Industrial or fraternal bands. al-

mo Inetructor of School Bends and Orches-
tra. Teach all band instrument. Merest of 
references ROCCO GRELLA, Clearwater, fia. 

A-I GUITAR. BANJO. VOICE - UNION, 
young, neat. Good bands write, stating all 

in rust. MUSICIAN, all Bergen ER, Newark. 
J. 

AT LIBERTY -CIRCUS TROMBONE FOR 
Me seem:, of 1934. GLENN DWIGGINS, 

813 South lafountain. Kokomo. Ind. fen 

AT LIBERTY-TRUMPET. TONE. READ. 
take-off modern. Play Drat: Preen neon& 

Cot or el«. Paul., ham.. no. DEL 
ANDERSON JIM.. Gen. Del.. Coln, La, 

IF YOU AJLE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
«NYE AT BEER GARDENS, CAFES, 

EOTELS, ETC., YOU WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY DI 
THIS COLUMN. 

MODERN TROMBONE, UNION, FILIITIBIZ 
vocal:et and arranger. Modem go Reliable 

offer. only comideerd. Write or wire BOX 
C-120, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. fell 

PROFESSIONAL DEUMMEIS-PEOAL, TEMPS 
and Bella. Plenty of experience; r eeeee noes; 

union. No acrobat. Hokum Bass Singer for 
quartette. Can join on week's notice. ILEX 
RONSTKONI. 827 Main St., Peoria, Ill 

STRING BASS DOUBLING VIOLIN-EXPEKI-
encra. South preferred. BOX C-54, Bill-

board Opera Place, CIncinnatl. O. 

17 YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS AT BEER GARDENS. CAFES, 

HOTELS. ETC., YOU WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN 
THIS COLUMN. 

DANCE DRUMMER. Almon. white, aeber, 
Read. modern arrangement', fluky Leedy Pearl 

Venn. Experience hotel.. chte. Stun band.. 
...tun Stamm ••Hon . HOWARD RANKIN. nog 
Lake Perk Ave. Chicago. 

LADY FOAM.T, Yon. Men Pluriel. oiri 
Nser.st and Dancer. AU cortmetent, suite 

rummer work. Orchestra or company of enter-
tainer.. 431 South ink, Clinton. Oki. 

REAL TROMBONIST wisher connection wail con-
cert band. Soloist and ex-srmy Moamar. Mac-

fled, (toed 35. PHILIP FILM. 703 N. 5th 
Hopewell. V. (ell 

TROmBow-Troupre. hand and archrsts•. urn. 
locatim. Oood tone: acne and 'enable: ref-

erence. Allow tune for forwarding. Adders, 
BOX 143, Delhi, N. Y. test 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
CHARMING LOUISE-SOPRANO, BRUNETTE 

type, age I. wean 115, 5 Sect b. ettlt 
lag appearance. At liberty after March 20 
for all engagements. VeardevIlle, concert 
bands, «Cheats... what have you? But offer 
gets this high-cleu act. Don't answer enters 
you mean bun... Pnoto. on request. Oowns 
beautiful. LOUISE CALDWELL, General De-
livery. Williamsport. Pe. fell 

RADIO AND STAGE TENOR. um two hare. ..-
peeler. se Muff tour of WRUF, Ounetville. 

Fla., and .4 stroke with the Unheorte of none. 
oleo club. uperunced ta miuree and tito me.. 
lag. 21 yrus old. 3.1 non of cornice work in 
bumea. sUbleets. Sober and mommorn. 
emu. G. W. 3CHAUBEROER, Punta Gorda. Ina 

few 

PIAiil% PLAYERS 
MODERN STYLE. RHYTHM, TAKE WT. EX-

cellent accompanist. South. Southwest only; 
prefer Florida. All refer, considered. Young, 
congentaL dependable. JIMMIE MOORE, 304 
South Perry Street, Montgomery, Ala. fel0 

PIANIST-AIMANGEE - HOTEL OR SHOW 
preferred. Experienced, all regenerate. 

Young. sober, reliable. Reference.. Join any 
time on week notice. ERNIE HANNA, Hotel 
Savannah, Savannah, Oa. tell 

PIANIST-3110W8. HOTELS. CAFES, ETC. 
LAWRENCE SCHEBEN, 219 East Elan Bt. 

LIM? Rock. Ark. felt 

ExIMR,ENCED MAO PLAYER - Cueneer 
women, do speGaltree. double menu You 

limit or C. W. Don, need ticket SEMIS MAE 
SMITH. R. R. No I. Bo. S. Richmond. Ink 

OLD TIMER LINGUIST-Prams. end taken. 
comedy. <lanes bomb. band or team. Nu 

armor nun. own outfit. Cabaret.. heels. 
Inextrea Mum or salary. SEARS. 20 rut 601A 
St New York. 

PIANIST-Erpehenced leader or Side Maas Duce. 
precorgatio. pH Road or location. Car. Join 

immediately; antrehere. PIANIST. 4 End« EA. 
Banfora. N. C. fell 

AT =MIX 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
COLLEGIATE VENTRILOQUIST - YOUNG 
and experienced. LEO ILLIATEN, 224 Leslle 

SS. Newark, N. J. fen 

MARIONETTE SHOWS NOW BOOZING FOR 
season. Excellent high-clue entertainment. 

Experienced troupe. PIXIE MARIONETTE.. 
anon. Wh. 

LADY FOR LODGES. tonne-roe club. all trom 
of dupe.. Accordionist Fraternal car-night.. 

only. De not are to ogre. P. 0. Box 44. 
Paulding. D. felt) 

REX enable» writers or draws It uth bunch. 
Procy munno for theatre act or met club 

Adsertinn pcomelmeg. Single. own eu. uPs 
Elm. Little Rock. Ark. loll 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Alexander & Santos mg CO. (Orpb.) Boer.. 
Amos Andy iront Detroit. 
enaut Brothers (Roxyl New York. 
Smut. Nellie, de Bros. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Arthur, Jack (International Music Hell) New 
Van. 

Arthts & Model. (Pal.) CIncinnaU. 

Baby Rose Marie (Lour) Jersey City, N. J. 
Barry. Oracle OParadsle, New York. 
Barrymore. Lionel (Century) Baltimore. 
Bergen. Edgar. de Co. 'Paradise( New York: 
Bab, Milton (Paramount) New York. 
Bury Bros. de Velafri• (Paramount, Brooklyn. 
Berry. Harry. Sunkist Vanities - Marlon 
Bernier. Charles & Bobble, C. Cassell-Chins, 
Mary Keith. Theo. Keith. Bette Herne 
(Camden) Weston. W. Va.. 7-10. 

Mane. Barbara (Paramount' New York. 
Bare. Emil (05Th.) NeW York. 
Bowan. Bibylia ilife(.1 Brooklyn. 
ewers, Cookie ,Pal.) New York. 
Beoda» & Trlgga (International Moak Han) 
New York. 

Calloway. Cab. & Orch. (Loewe.. Stale) 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Cert. Al, & Marguerite (Chnety) Minne-
apolis. 

Our, June, & Harry Martin (Getes Ave.) 
Brooklyn. 

Can, Mack & Owen (Loew) Montreal. Qt. 
Coating Star.. Pour 'State) New York. 
Century of Progreso (Broad) Columbus. O. 
Charles & Bobble (Camden) Welton. W. WA. 

7-10, 
Child.. Regie. & Ores (Boston) Houton. 
Ching Ling 'Poo Jr. 'Cepitoll New York. 
Coleby Pg Murray Revue (Lour, Montreal, 
Que. 

Celli. & Petereon (State) Newark, N. J. 
Connie'. Hot Chocolate, (RICO Pall Roth. 

roter. N. Y. 
Corner, Betty Jane (Pal) New York. 
Creole Forger Iltelent) Pot.... N. J. 

TrOrsay, FIR (Boston) Bruton. 
Dodge Bro..' Revue (Century) Baltimore. 
Dud. Benny, de Co. Meth) Dayton, O. 
Davis, Meyer, & Ore. (Lone. Fox) Wash-
ington. D. C. 

Downey, Morton, Revue (Orph.) Bt. Puri 
Duerier. Evelyn (International Mush Hall) 
New York. 

Earl, Jack It Betty (State) Newark, N. J. 
Ebbs. Wm. (Boulevard) New York. 
Einurde. Irving (Loe.'. State) Providentc., 
R. I. 

PalIngton. Dube (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Enrico de Novello Revue (Loewi Jersey City, 
N. J. 

Evans & Rudle (Capitol) Atlanta. G.; 
(Bijou) Savanneh 11.14. 

Perry, the -Frog Man" (hew) Montreal. 

Filly Million Frenchmen (Pal.) Chicago. 
Freese. Neville. de Co. IBoulrrardl New York, 
FrlIneffa, J. C., World's Pair Fain (Para-
mount) Mitchell El D.. 7: (Huron) Enron 
ArAr lOrph.1 Aberdeen 10-11. 

Foreth Ne, airman de Farrell (Loew) Jersey 
CI . . J. 

Flanks Four (Academy of Mush) New York. 
(PU.) JecksonvIlle. Fla., 9-11; (Palette) 
Palatka 13; (Florida) Geineuilla 13: Mlle) 
Ocala 14: (Athena) De Land IA. 

Pend. Cart. do Oren. (Paradise) New York. 
o 

hodunith Brothers (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Gautier'. Toy Shop (Century) Baltimore. 
Gleason Po Allyn (Albany) Albany, Da., 841: 

When no date i• given the week of February 3.9 should be supplied. 
In split week hews« the acts bolmw ploy February 7-9. 

Jell. Renee & Vic 'Boston) Boston. 
Jessel. Geo. (State) New York 
Joe, may & Dotty (Lone) Montreal, Que. 
Johnson. Mac Palatka. Flo, 7. Greco Cove 
Springs Lase City 9: Jasper 10. 

Jones. Dave. & Co. (Orph.) New York. 

Kane at Haselton (Urea Bay Ridge) Brook-
lyn. 

Kennatigh. Stan Coll Detroit. 
!Lenny de Smith iStrend, Cincinnati. 
Kirby & Duval (Earle, Philadelphia. 
Kitchen Pirates Mute New York, 
Kramer, Dolly: (Pith Pittsburgh, 9-1b. 

Lahr. Bert, & Co. (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Lane de Honer (Gate. Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Lang de, Bemires (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Laurie, Joe. in Memory Lane (Met., Brooklyn. 
Leslie's, Lew. Blackbird, (Met.) Boston. 
Lrels & Ames (Orph.) Boston. 

McKee. Duke, de Co. (Laces Mato) Prov-
idence. R. L 

Iffachedon Bros. (Orph.) Lou Angeles 8-14. 
Mack. Tommy. dr Co. (Boulevard, New York. 
Meddle & Stye (Orph.) New York. 
Marne !niters es Carlton Bros. (Boulevard) 
New York, 

Malts Benny, & Cs. (tents State) Prov-
idence, R 

Mason de Yvonne (Lour. Bey Ridge) Brook-
lyn. 

afuellos. The (Parernount, New York, 
Maxine Az Bobby (Rialto, Atlanta. Os. 
May. Marty IPala New York. 
Medley & Dupree Mate) New York, 
Melillo. Prank, & Co. (Rialto, Atlanta, Ga. 
\flank. rLont. Stater Providence, R. L 
Mlle. Eddie (Capin]) New York, 
Minor & Hoot (Ron) New York. 
Monroe & Adams Shier. (Boulevard) New 
York. 

Monroe & Grime (Pail Cleveland. 
Mule Hall Choral Ensemble (Pail New York. 

N 
New Yorkers (Albeel Brooklyn. 
Nolan Bros. (Eltrend, Cincinnati. 
Molt. Donald (Earle) WashIngton. D. C. 
N. T. O. Run Meta) Newark. N. J. 

o 
Oliver, Vic (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Olsen & Johnson Show 181. Louis) St. Louts. 

Win. (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn, 

Page, Bid, & Co. (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Park & Clifford (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Parker de Bamboo (Pox) Detroit. 
Parrish. Jimmy (Aiken.) De Land, Fia., I-I; 

(Vinery( Tampa 9-1 1: (Florida) St. Peter.-
burg 12-14. 

Pnrce. Jan (International Mum Hall) New 
York, 

Pete, Peach's de Duke (Boston) Boston. 
Phil. Viola (Pal.) New York. 
Pitt. Beth (Paramount) New York, 
Purcell, June (Pat) Cleveland. 

Radio Route. (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 

RAND'S CANINE REVUE 
(Bas ter) Buhr Opim a. Kan Februa ry 5.0: (Lib 

JACKIE GREEN 
ere') Ncodrang. drox-Litertyl 1... senti, e-

n-k.d 
rflItIfted with Belau Dads mid Penn 
Menus Stan,' Damea.0.. Vue. Feb.  

Orant. Barney (Roxy) New York. 
H 

Hamilton, Kay, & Co. (Centoryi Baltimore. 
Roney Fatally (Freewheel New York. 
Harris Twins m Loretta (Met.) Brooklyn. 
liarelson & ?raker 'Capitol, New York. 
lien's, Mary (Lour'. Pox) WukIngton, D. 0. 
Heller de Riley (Rialto) Atlanta. Ga. 
Hoff. Rudy. & Groh. (Atheu( De Lend. Pl., 
7.1 IVIOnrY) Tempe 941. 

Nudson Wonders (Earle) Washington, D. C. 

laeluon 31.. Joe (Gate. Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Jan. & Lynton Revue (Lours Fox) Washing-
ton, D. C. 

hige & where. (Pal.) Clneannatà. 

Reeee, Eddie (Shrine hens) Detroit 9-18 
Reno, Allen (Strand) Cincinnati 
Fticudeau k Enid (Club Lidol Kalemason. 
Mich 

Ripe. Bob (1.ow) Jeney City. N. J. 
Ries Bros (Paradise, New York. 
Monett., Harry (Princres) Younestown 
Rothe. Stay (Capitol) New York. 
Rogers,' Buddy, Berne (Proctor's Pal.) New-

ark. N. J. 
Roltnor bc Austen (Orph.) Boston, 
Ross, Benny (Rosy) New York. 
Rosy Gang (Orph Boehm 
Rubin, Benny (Boetani Boston. 
Russ, Elsner de Armstrong (Loeves State) 

Providence. R I 
Ruth de trunshIne Una: Cope, 8. 0., 74; Nor-
way 9-10. Roweserillgi 1343; Bowman 14-15: 
Branchville 1547. 

Savo, Jimmy (Pol.) Cinclnnatt 
Shade, Lillian 'listel New York 
Shutter, Ethel 'Paramount, New York. 
Singer's Who(' 'Valencia , Jamaica, N. V. 
Siegler Elam 'Keith, Dayton. O. 
Smith. Kate, de Her Seance Mule Revue 

iMaInstrect, Kansas City, Mo 
Step Bro... Four 'State, New York. 
Stone, Maxine 'Rosy. Now York. 
Stone dg Vernon 'Pal I Cleselend. 
Strong de Lee 15teend, Cincinnati. 

Tuent de Merit 'Earle, Washington. D. C. 
Thierren. Henry, dr Co. 'Vale-itch' Jamaica. 
N Y. 

Truro, Prank & Pete (Lone) Juan City, N. J. 

U 
Oyez,. Jape (Pal.) New York. 

V 

Val Sr Valerle International Revue (Gibson 
Hotel) Cincinnati, 

Van Horn de Ines Trlo fOrphi Boston. 
Victor Girls, Three (Lures bay Unger Brook-
ing 

You*, or ISM (two'. Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, 

Bexonettes 10eph., New York. 
Welch, Harry Foster (Strand, Cincinnati. 
Weld & Stanton (Fox) Detroit. 
Wen, Buster (Lore. Pox) Washington, D C. 
White, Eddie fLorw's Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 
Whiting. Jack. & Co. (Earle) Wa.hleitto. 
D o. 

While. West dr McGinty (Interutional Music 
Hall) New York, 

Bunn... Herb (Academy of music) New York. 
Wall. & Doris (century) Baltimore. 
Wynn, P  de Co. (citron.) New York. 

X 

X Sisters, Three (Academy of Music) New 
York. 

Y 

Young. Aerial (Shrine Cirrus) Detroit 5-17. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

Following} e•sh lieting in thi• no-
tion of the Route Department ap-
pears • symbol. Pennons consulting 
this lid are •dvised to fill in the 
designation oorreeponding to the 
symbol where addressing band• and 

orchestra, ai • mane of facilitat-
ing delivery of communication. In 
many inetann. letter, will b• 
returned mark•d. "Addree• Insuf-
ficient," if proper deeignations art 
not made. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

6-ballroom, o-c•fe, ete-c•baret. 
it-hotel, no-night club, ro-road-
house and re-restaurant. 

(Week of February 3) 
A 

A nson., DvIng: (Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Adams, Johnnie: (Marshall's Blackburn) Day. 

ton, O.. ne. 
Agnew, Charlie: (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Alberto. Don: (El Chico) New Tort, e. 
Amado, Don: (session Inn) San Antonio. 
Tex., n. 

Anderson, Andy: (L'Escargot D'art New 
York. re. 

Anderson, Okey: (Country Club Garden, 
Flint, ditch, nc. 

Antobar. Cuban. (Merlon Royale) New 
York. ne. 

Andin, Sid: (Cotton Club) Joplin. 1do. ne 
Austin, Harold: (Dellwood Ballroom) Buffalo, 

b. 
Austin. Shan. (Penthouse, Parkavenue Ho-

tel) Detroit. h. 

Baler. Dom (1101erer) Orford. Maas., no 

Bellew, Smith: (Cumopoilten1 Denver, 
Colo., I. h. 

Beck, Marty: (Gloria Palen, New York. O. 
Belau. Leon: Si, iloritu New York.. h. 
Bennett. Ralph: (gook-Cadillac) Detroit. b. 
Berger, Jack (Astor) New York, Is 
Berger. Matt: (Club Mccudy) Chicago, e. 
Bergin. Preddy: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Ill et. Ted . (Loyaler New York. c. 
Bondi, Michael: (St. Morrie) Lake Placid, 

N. Y., h. 
Howley. Ray: (Riverside Clubl Marcy, Me. 

N. Y.. nc. 
Brigade, An: (Merry Garden) Chicago. b 
Butt. Helen: (Tom Nile Club, New Hone 
Tole.) Tulsa. Okla., nc. 

Brook.. Charles: (Mirador) New York. h. 
Brown. Ted: (Kings Terrace, New Yoek, 6 
Burns, Cliff: 113Intem, CIncloneti. la. 
Burenett. Earl: (Drake) Chicago. h. 

California Ramblers: (Plrente) New York. ta. 
Calvet, Don: Antral New York.... 
Carleton Symphony Band: W.uaau, Wls 7: 
Green Bay 11; Sheboygan 10: Weupun 
'Pabst, Milwaukee 13; Whit...ter IL: 
'Mendel Holt' Chicago, fil., 14. 

Carlos. Don: (Terrace Gardena) Chicago, c. 
Casey. Ken: 1Greystoner New York. tà 
Christian, Tommy: (Savarin Cafe, Buffalo. C, 
Coburn. (PeUt Peleliu New York. oc. 
Cole. Rickard: (Palmer Home, Chicago, b. 
Coleman. Emil: (Palate Royale' New York. he 
Conn. toles. (Arrowhead Inn, New York, e. 
Conners, Dutch, (Russian Tavern, Auburn. 

N. Y., g. 
Cornelius, Paul: (Swiss Garden) Cincinnati. 

ne. 
Cornish, Russ: (Heidelberg Grill) Flint. 

Mich., ne. 
Covert, Michael: (Wrylin) New York. h. 
Craft, Charlie: (Moulin Route) Chien. or. 
Craig. MO (Paradise) Brooklyn, ne. 
Crane. Lee - 'Ethan) New York, h 
Crawford. Al: (Mayfair, New York, nc. 
CaLartk. yb •vler: tWaldorf-Astarlai 

Cumming Bernie: (Deauville Club) Miami 
Beach, Fla., c. 

D 
D'Any. Phll: (Greenwich Mule /mar New 
Tort, e. 

Davis, Eddie: (Leon and Eddie's) New York. 
ne. 

Dayton. Rich: (liontau) Flint, Mich., c. 
Denny. Jack: (Pierre, New York, h. 
DIcker.on. Carroll: brand Turner mess-

es.. 0-
Durkin, Eddie: (Genteel Park Cimino) Be. 
York. cb. 

Duke. Doug: (Cordell) Cordell. Okla.. h. 
E 

Egan. Babe: (New Torten Hollywood, nc. 
E, Gaucho: (El Cinch. New York, pc. 
Ellie, Nick: (Peachtree Clerdensl Atlanta, 0., 

eh' 
Eigolnoff. Ivan: (La Balle) Chicago. is,, 
Everette. Jack: (Argonne Gardens) Die 
Moines, la., ne. 

Pahl. C. IS.: : (Dance Club, Arlington, O., b. 
Fairchild, Cookie: (Algonquin) New 'pug h. 
PernInendo, Angelo: (h eat Northern) No. 
York. h. 

Fromndo. Don: (22$ Club) Chicago, ne, 
Ferdinendo. Fell. (Fannie° Ship) Troy. 

Fiddle., Dick: (DeWitt Clinton) Albsny, 

Fields, Al. (Wry Gallagher's) New York. re. 
Fields. Shep: Shelton) New York. h. 
Flacher. Charm: (New Burdick Oardensi 
Kaltman.. With,, b. 

Fiorito. Ted: (Bt. Francis) San Pend.. b. 
Freeburg, Prank: (Club New Yorker) Beath. 
Warh., no, 

13 

Garber . Jan• (Talanon) Chicago. b 
Camara. 1:110k: (Chapeau Rouge) New York. 

nc. 
Gaylord. Charley. (Winis. Penn) Pittsburg. 

n. 
Gentry, Tom: (Opera Club) Chicago, e. 
Cruder, Claude: 'Parody Club, Chicago. nc. 
Germ Tom: (Toren) New Orleans, ne. 
Golden, Ern)e: El Carron, New York, no. 
Golden, Nell: (Burns de Magee'. Show Plan) 
New York. at. 

Oranata's Continental: (Victor) New York, n. 
Cray. Glen: times Borne, New York, b. 
Oreen. /homy, (Guyon.. Paradiaei Chi-

cago, b. 
Greene. Murray: Melpark Palen) Bronx, 

N. Y.. b. 

H 

Hakeht, Walter (Rice) Hou.ton. Tex, h 
Hell's Angel, (Paramount) Chicago no. 

(See ROUTES on pope 51) 
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MAIL ON BAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
EMIT Ober. Plan. 

Parcel Poet 
Cook. li. C. Mahan Iticherd. 

Beery. k Iba 
DediIles P. e Male. Mrs. e. Reas 50 
DoffIn Jr.. Hers Man. Donald. In 

L.. ne Preens Donald. 
RIM. Chef Tom. Sc 

Platt Class Amer. Limd. lac 
beans Mn. Cne. Tenney. Mn. 

lii Emily. be 
Ho. J. IL, 300 WI.... Arnold 

R.. le 

Ladies' List 
AMY». lire. Myrtle Parnell. Lucille 
Ada.. Bon. Pa. Mrs Meer 
Adana Mn. Marl Peterson Mn. 
Ads.. Rosen chat 
Adam. Sunny Girl Predruk. Mae 
el.m. SM.. Clii Getnhe. 
eaustr. Ropilla Nellle 
Men. Vein. Oambno. Leila 
Ambler. Rd. Lang 

Mn. Billie Garner. Cora 
Andrews. Melon Gerber. Helen 
Aran. Jean linen. Mrs 
Anthony. Mr., Marlene 

Bunny Gernert Dona 
Appien. Mae Geer, Mr. Doll; 

ONste. Ora 
Ante. Mn Boots Gina. Lira 0. E 
Avery, aercrude Clone. Mrs. 
bailey. Core M. Mona It J./ 

0041X15. 110.. Jar: 
Colin. Mn. Clene 

/Wry Babe Goode,. Mrs. 
Harm. Irnren Mao 
Barnes. Mn. Roy 
Matey. Glad. 
Bell. lira A. H. Orea. Mrs. Grace 
Bel, Millie One. Pearl 
Benarnan Mn. Greet Ida 

Ella Gieembura, 1ln 
Beams Mn. Barbera 

Lott. Outran. Un. Pled 
Bens Mn. Allen Hale otea ja,„ 
Mtn., Haut.. Mrs. Rose 

sderanente Hanlon. Jean 
Bertha • Lee Hone. Mn. 

(The Damao Jose11 
taws) Hermon. Jeep/sine 

Buck, Edith Hermon. Mrs 
Bats Mrs. D. Aeries 
K.. Rein Harris. Mee Use 
Mont /WM Harrison Steers 

Pe. Hatfield. IL.. 
Beeman. Dorothy Helm. Mrs. Zee 
Boa.. Mr. Merriam 

Mildred Helton Mlle 
Bowen. Mn. Men lienerlon 14n 

E. Betty 
Eon. Henna Merman. Mr. 
Boyd. Stele Mane 
Boyle. Mrs. Ruin MR Stn. P. R. 
Brent, Min Hoffman Henri 
Bra. Ws Etta 

Beatrice landernme. Mrs 
Br, ant Moth O W 
Mier. 10s, Sophie Holler.. Lilian 

Bel Musa. Irilan 
)3.0-Mtt, Barber. Hotchm, Mrs 
&eon Mn. Edith BeetrIce 
Camel, Mrs. MAY Howard. Lame 
Can.pbell. Mrs. Howard. Hubs 

Stela Mae Hoy. Mr., Caul 
Can/Nett Ins Hoy, Mn. Doc 

Menu Munn J... 
Camas, Mrs A. R. Mud. Been Dee. 
Canna. effs ae.,, Hue...on. Once 
Carl. lone Hyde. Mre E. B. 

Loren lc... Marie 
Caswell. Helen 110.5 Plo 

Nersda Jecque. Lee. 
Charlotte • Jam.. Joan 

homy.» Joan. Bonnie 
Jnons. Mn En 
ninon. Bony 
lobo, Mrs Dedil 
Johan. Do:, 

tercilty 
J.naon. Mrs. 

Delay 
Jones Dore 
Roden. Helen 

Elsie 
Kahl. Met 

Itouna 
Kaaperlars. Ian 

Anne 
ballen. Gene. 
Mime. 

Wm. J. 
Kelly. Mae. P. 
Kelly. Merle 
Kenna. Mn 

Ruth 

Bar.. Mad. 
Baler. Ms. Ythrl 

Cleomsk,_ Vault. 
Clan. re 
Clan We. Art P. 
Marna. Mere 
Clem.. R. 
Clifton Mrs. 

Conte E-
Ceara. JOLI ar 

Rome 
Calmat. Ma. 
Con.. 1. 
Owen.. Mn. 

Dort. 
Cr.r. Mn. Bid 
Orto!. le.mte 
Creme. ktnel 
Deere., Mn 

.1min Babe 
Du.. Mrs. 

Marge:el 
Dune Men. * 

plena till... Rae 
Darlyn. SaLOl. King. Mica., 
Damon. 11.n, King. Bela 

Bones K.,a. Sex. Abe. 
Kash. Mrs. Mee, 
Kane, Evelyn 
LaBlanelle. Mamie 
LaBelle. Bane 
LaRue, Leuree 

Mit 
Maude 

Labels Madam 
Lennon Helen 

le AI 
Lamont lent/ 
Saul, Mrs 

aureole! 
Luella. Mrs J. 

Gordon. Mr.. W. 
A. 

P.S. Mrs. Joan 
Denton, Mrs. W. 

. 

• Den 
Dee. Dab. 
Delos. Doran 
DeCenser. Bette 
DeLeon. Prances 
DeRone. HillS 
Delon.. Mn 

Mahe 
Dane.. Mrs 

Bob,e 
Del White. Flame 
Dense. Mn. Jet 
Damn. Jamb. 
Den.. Orn 
Denney. Mee IL 
Osant. Van. 
Desmond Maten 

Co. 
Odlard. Mat hen 
Dad. Mrs 

Thelma T 
Do. Merle 
Donald. Ruth 
DOM Unarm 

Mares 
• Mn.. 

Mental. 
Doug.. Ed. 
Dee. Ethel 

=On1T-"gie 
Mean. lurrine 
DOOM. Mn 

ledge 
Enka Deter 

Mr. Bert 
Ceram 

Mena. Parts 
M M. A. 
Mete= Rope 

Helen 
Men 
Dot 
Mn. T. C. 

• 'lean 
Pree, Ii... Omen 
stissois. Ins 

Poe 
herge., Ron 
rent Pena 

Lane, Maxine 
lean keen 
Lee. Tinney 
Letenton. Clamor 
Leona. Done., 
Le.. Mn Pearl 
Leos. !entree 
Ubby. lAro Prar.k 
L... Mr. 

Douce 
Unman Dears. 
Leeman Mr. 

Lidla 
Utile Pawn. 

Prince. 
Lora Laser, 
Loncoar. Eleanor 
Loran Lucy lime. 
Lanett Mrs O.: . 
Lunen Elisabeth 
Lumen. Mrs L 
McClanahan. Mn 

kt•Parlrob. 
Moo 

McCune. Zino. 
...Ls. Betty 
Mreven. 

Borne 

Jeannine 
kgrOelden. MIO 

liarS 
alcIntyre. Mn. 

Luca. 
neltInley. 
M... Mrs 

Manal 

McNeal. VI. 
liebe. Mn Ondlo 
Man, Bonnie 
Mart, Late. 
Madden Alma 
Majors. Can 
Manna, *sale R. 
anorak Mary 
Mann. Woof 

Lane Thar. 
Mellen. Mrs. 

sum 
Mere. It.. Mollie 
Maroon Un, Billy 

e ie.,nio 'r;:eih. NOTE-The mail held at the various offices of The 

May. Madem.E.Isle Billboard is classified under their respective heads, 
Melville ttre 

Ham O. I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 

• ur' rwiii under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 

Isabel mail at the New York Office will be found under 112,7:e-et; the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 
Man. Mrs. Walter 

C. 
Mars Mn. 

Bette 
Mare. Mn. Bull, 
Main. mae 

Coalman 
Mitchell. Mn. 

Beene 
Motel. Joan Jo 
Moran, 'Dale 
Munn. Agnes L 
Meson. ILIte 
Mi. 01011, Mn. Bee 
Munn.. lletll. 
Murphy. kettle 
Mat.. Me Ruth 
Stern, Mrs J. L 
Napier. Mrs H. E. 
Neb. Mrs ROM. 

Rem.. Met. J. F 
Mchrbon. 

Anna 
Mull. Mrs Bober, 
Wallet Mra. 

Ens. 
Noonan Shirley 
Nutt Nona 
O'Brien Red. 
Bums Mary 

0 Breen. Mickey 
0 lion. Un. Irene 
On.. Mrs Rae 
Prinaer. Bonnie 
Parke, Frances 
Paul. Mrs. heed 
Paxton Iles. Pearl 
Perkins. M. Ethel 
Perry. harre 
Peterson. Ada 
Phillora. Mrs. Opal 
P.n. Began 
POtta. We Wesley 

Powell. Rattle V. 
Powell. Marro A. 
Powers litro. Lea 
rasero. Mrs. 

Mille 
Prather. Mn, 

Man 
Rainey. Jane 
Raye. Faye 
Rayne]. btu 
Rena les. 

Kenneth 
Re.. Claire 
Res. Jane 
Reed. Me Milton 
Reynolds. Mn 

Janus 
Reynolds. Jena. 
Reno.. Mrs. 

Via • Ben 
Reynolds V.olet 
Hittennotar. Ohre 
Mey. Mrs. Jeele 

W. 
McGee. Bytom 

HU'Helen 
Roberta Man 
Rodgers Mrs 

Willa 
Rosen. Daly 
Hoorn. Katherine 
Rose Peen 
Rose. Murel 
Rea. Rex de 

R.. Stella An. 
Rom. ItoUvrtno 
Rees. Marprele 
Rias, Myrtle 
Rowan Ha. 
Role. Ruth 
Ramat Sdne 
ti Moo. Mlle. 
Patalee. Mrs Jas. 
Bala., lea. 

John 
Se., Madame 

Fahme 
Sm... Merle 
Bampecin Mrs. 

jaok 
Ulu., Veen. 
Schaefer. Wm H. 

o 
Schaffer. Fran. 
Senn.. PormLne 
Whom:err. Um 

Ruth 
Scheernatecker. 

Agnes 
Scott. Mn. C 1.1 
BeolL Mn. B. M 
Scott, Mrs. Bane 
Bee.. Mrs. Horne a 
Scott Mar. Nine 

Benten 
Sm., Mr. 

Richard 
Bears. Bette 
&Wen. Mee. 

Labelle 
Anil. Sun 

&noon. Carmen 
Shaeffer. Jerry 
Rhine, bean 
entemakar. Mrs 

Abbe 
Bidet Mrs Alio, 
Btalimern. Wade 
Illionsern. Mrs Jae, 
K.. Mea. Jill 
hea. Mrs. Laura 

Edna 

  ,.....,Pon. Tee. ziroa, 

Fr... R. K. Prank. Mlle Behan, hank Hen Henry H. leMenst ?took 
Prans. A. Beth. L J. 

Roth. Floyd R. 4ieWrircEaarl IA M,.....,.. 

LeRoy. Cheerer de 

Piador.  J. «H i'«li. '"z..,..A. IHWee) Leh/. 3. P. 

irrewow. Rant Hilton Prenk 
Fr"dreema" %.... MAI> 

OVol 
Pe.. hedenn Hilton. Wm. 

Billet. Wen. 

iLLll...'eD'?.e".eoe'e M• erlon J. 
RH'iuh'".nOred, roa I Jock 

uller. Jan P. 
  Mtn.. L 11 Hodgson Rai 

Hilmr. D. Otto L« lee FO'r.e'"le J. 

005044e,. Hector Modmon. Henryl Lim'. H. L. 
Callaaher, Jimmie Joe ten• et 

liolderban61. Slim Le. Mr. Leona 
Holder.. R. II. Lunen C. R. 
Hurley N. C. Lela. Al 
Me Red Lenard, Prank 
Hd.opz. . Le Lec.Cleant n Leo. Pi 

Horan. Nick Leonard. Prank 

Horteeb"aeerr: 80,in' Leonard. J Baal 
Z. 

Rouen, B. Leounart Rol 

'20'in..'teinn. 1. , ..11Bana Lomeli. Jack 
Lealey Robert 

Hovel, Harold 
Howard, C. W. /anent Prod Later, Chen.. Loney Thea • 

(Mega Lavine. Joe 
Howard. Vernon teems lam 

Lenten Prof. L. Sz om.,,e. Jack 
Lewle. Dtel 

ui,eb*.Upe.s..;"'etp:'n L7rnY.1«mk T. 

Lewie. Noel IL Mango. J.n 
Lane. J. C. Honed. red 

Hu Lama. J. W. 

litioacaton. Ray 0. 
Hughes A. [Jolter. Harry 
Hogan. Claude Mane Ed Irhiger. Foul 

'Jaen. Morel. 

He'''unn't,SaHT".1Soriann"' R. ,...,LI.B..z.m... L.L..... 
Morey. Y nu Little. Cottle Edw. LIM.. Juan. 

Hurley. Jae. P. 
Hann. Sean J. LIOrteeterl, OW. 

H'11411"..Cli' rlej. l LOC. Wan.. P. atinilina, Prof. Hyland Din Lunn.. Jo. 

rogr.:bri''atrob.".»..lr.0 A C LLaemu'Lon.".T2r.gese 
Int. Al Long, Lowe 
Won. Prod 
In ins. Marta 
lier.  
Jean. Henn Lang Wolf. Chef 

LLe."r"e'n'a., Low 
Latimer. Jack 
Lora,.. Skeeter Jena.. Jock 

Lola, llanni • :J..:rin,.:Wes,,F .7:11. 
Jan.. Os. 
James J. P. . Lore. lartn ire. 

Jdurett. Boa:Mey LI.'oreel., Iodla 
Jeanette. James Le. Al eau 

Bonn Lumoden. Eddie 
Jeanette. Tex Lund... Leonard 
Jennings, Bared Lyo,e. Al 
Jewel. D. C. Jewell. 0. P.. Lynr.h, St A. 

Lyle. Al Smoke 
John.. L. J. Linn. Erna.' Pen Jon.., M. It Liens, Bayne 
Johnson. Albert ... L..... Sads 

Etto ancheland. P. J. 
Johnson. James McAlister, Tate 
Johnee. J. R. MeAnenn Joe 

jJotenWel..- 'Pt': E. Arthur 
McCaombel, 

Jjenà' to' Z' Wil allWn otU cC'C'e«lanaheaRlioct 
Jones Aubrey Jones Charles McCauley. W. A. 

'C 

Jones. Chu. A. 
anal Uzsa‘ceColl,,i'"r...„,...0'. O. H. 

Jtrene. onj'''. Heenn Meiereonn'el. Mack 
Suns, 
Kanilmai P0.e MeCanal81.1/ MMechDornlald. Roe 

L 

tNa.lnla„s.... Nonata.., 

Mona. Prank Kneen. Lou 

McGill. Loo 
Kane. Elmer u "" 
Kane Ill John E. o0iher Hoar" Kaplan. eam 11cHendrIx. R. 0. 
Halo. Rdw. L.  
Keezoinerti. za.rni Ann 611U nCe''''s..CH.«.'"'W. 

Keen. Bill • /4.1 lMMIerl'in'li,nLLje'S»0kee.s. 
Keefe. Johnny 

zkrune.,,,,,,,Tons. z  
Mriell.. Rar 

...7. y...ITIsos W. McLean.% IL 

immig. Tim litcaltchel , On 
ABM Mete.. R. P. 

Belie g 
Menem Doe 

ke.senurof. ..oz eca. zliten,heirts,,,,.0a, .R.obr. 

icKeit..,erel. JNonauz  re bl' eurogn.e.. V.H.'co'.‘ E. 

a. 

Igenten. Phil 

King la Benton 
Itln. C. P. Mack • Der 
s.s. s. C. cal, 1...'• w.. 

Mahn.. Bob Mmt. Edmond 
Marie, el.uel Klan Edw. It. 

Kitchen. Mann% IM.ML J. R. 
&Rene% (Wlre) Madsen. Freak S. Ellenle. Bi 

Hefner Is Williams "He.."ln1: . UlateePool! ' 

Klue J. Mudge. Mahoney. J. L. 
, Kaanàbil 

Peahen Richard 
Knight. arched mesa, knua 

J. Malmo». CM. ' 
Jack , Moon Ch. P. 

Mancha.. Geo. r, 

g:ebt."we.`" 
Gannon Lim) 
Garner, Ed 
Carlarai, IS A. 
Oarlock. E K. 
Darrow. E. B. 
Oathes Boodle 
Garen. Joe 
Gebhart Jr. 

Gomm. W. L. 
Soule. Helen yews«. mammy Buchanan. Prod Cron-helm A. L. Oenh OM K 
Strague. Janet Wagoner, MU. Buckner, M. IL Crotty. E. Ana. Pony Alums 
Spree,. E. J. Merbelle End:Meet rew- Molly. P. Ron. Clerege. Joe M. 
Menlerd. Delta Walt& Yew keg Dainty Crouch. Dell Ocres, W. R. 
Star r. Dixie Marlon Blinn, Joe Cleren.lna Jae C. °Ffn . S.. 
15‘..., Bertha Walker. Mn Sally Bunt. Herr E. Current, .1. R. cia..... Blue 
Men. nun. Ann Hughes Hon, a rd. Cl., Coen. Smiling RON. Show. 
Keeling. Dort, Welters. Sin. Suedes Whlte1 hear Olbe. P. L. 
Siena. Lucile Welton. Chubby Bane.. 'rwl Curtis Johnnie Gibson, Dwane 
Mena. Mrs, B. Mary Jane Mark, Babe Cline. Hann Henn 

C. Warren, Anna May Bunn. Curler DM.. Peed 011.1e. Chub. 
Mee.. Margaret Wm.., Florence Burn., Pr.k 0111. NM., 
Stamen. Pon, Webb. Ruth 
Stakes Mr.. Wheeler. Clare. 

Deane Wh.taker. Martha Buena. M. Curler 
Stolle, Anita While. Alice Burnewlca. B.ase 
Studer /nicest Whte. Bally Burrehte. Iltun 
eillinn. Mn. Wr“le PM Butte. Joe 

Dara PrInere. Burton. Idw. 
Sutton. rather White. POW« MILL H. R. 
Sweet. Irene Wei:Mimosa. Pearl Humane • For 
T•ber, Ruse A. Butch, J. H. 
Tarr. Dora Wale. Jane Buttons Bill R. 
Tarries. Mu, TH WM.... Kitty Butte. George 
Testae. Ma He. William.. Bien, C. W. 
Tentnisem. Edith. Blanehe Bien. J. W. 
Terrell. 11e., C. L. Wilson. Mrs, Min Walter a 
Tenons. R. D. eter.1 Cebuna. JobbIll 
Thompson Erne Wilson, Deese Cain Chat 
Thornburg. ain Winkler, Lenora N. Donald 

Ray Wins.. Lumlle Caldwell. Tee 
Then/. Vent Winters. Mrs, June Callionn, H. 
Tierney. V.ols Wool Ufa Casad. Prank 
Tradell. Clete Red Roselle Cameron. E. C. 
.raren. Mrs. Wrench. Mn. Campbell. Jae. 

Ackerman. Joe 
Acuff, Romer 
Adams. Oro. V. 
Adana Mender Co. 
Adams, Ned 
Animus, Orle L. 
Adams, Teen 
All. JOe 
Agnew, W. 11-
A,Mr.m. A. B. 
All, Hassan 
All. BM Ter. 

hoe. 
Allen, Burt 
Men, Caille 
Allen, Len. 
Allen. Linen M. 
Allen, net 
• o Jmn 

Harry O. 
Alter, C. H. 
Auseet Georgia 
Anderson, A. 
Anden. Art 
Anarson Doc A-
Anacreon. Pot 

'Comedian/ 
Anders. 

Laverne 
Andeno. 
metre. Mane 
Amnon, Karl 
AnquelL J. S. 
Anthony. Lawrence 
Mann On, C. 
Anne. Cant D. 

Dale.. Chick 
Dele. Doe 
Dale. Tex 
Daly. Bob 
D.,bullero Dan 
Darlington. C. W 
Davie. Al 
Davis. Chet 
Dane George 
Davis. Jock 
Davis. Jen B. 

Gill. W. M. 
0.man Rern S. 
011oill. Art 
011.11, 0 A. 
Ornan. Hoe 
Olsen Cab in L 

(Cowbn/ 
Olen. Bober 
Oluth, Louts 
000a, Haro, 

Broaden 
vu. II OciOn. Ton. 

Darla, Dr. Una Godwin. Bert 
C. ....den. .m 

Dace Ralph Go... eles. 
Delis. Stanley Gomm. Autie 
Dang, Wane Cloode. I. 
Day, Re 0  Goner. Al 
DeForest Plod Gorman heo 
DeMom. Chone Greet J.orle 
Dewed.. Us. • Cana. Lo. 
... taide Bol' Ora.. George 

land Cease Orals.. Jack 
De.. lee Grant. &al 

Mean. Mn Joe Taney Mr. Atn. Decker Hann LI...aline 
Van Day. &rules Beeman Carla. Ralph Dee.reg. Speck. ?nee. Doc A. S. 
Van Kean Dons term. Mrs. Clan. Carl.. Liant Debnr....ttle,Pf Van Vlmt. Rothe Sm'. Or. C.. L. Cans.. A. 0. Gan, Mum 
Verne, Vee Mahe. Carpenter. Carl E. Deem, ceda Oren. Bob 
Via.. Dorothy Carpenter. Mina. repoe. nee. (Y. It W / 

Ray. Howard or ree. e),,ed Oran Col. Ball 
Gentlemen's List Willard Gees, prore E. Canna Carlo. Dmon. , a Green Lan 

Carroll. Gerry Dillon, Le•Warel Oreebbay. 1,. B. 
Belmont, Harold C.,,,,al Jun 

Atka. Pen 
Arlington Earl 
Annauater. Joe 

Prte 
Arnold de Caen 
MM., Billy 

Dude 
Arthur. Chas, A. 
Arran. Donor A. 

El 
AtkJ11.12. J. A. 
Atwood. Mane 
erdrey. Prot 

henna D. 
Anleo. Bob 
B. • B 511.0 Oolnials. ¡tow C. hen. hr. 
Baler. Speedy 
Baclunal.e. La 
Baer. Howard 
Itailey, Al H. 
Baker. Base 

Bailey. Hared T. Baker. Wilson rat zr2.. re 
Joha New. Junes Cook. Chu. B. Perna. Hank 

Baker, 0. B. 
Baiter. On 
Baker, Roan 
Baler. Roy 
Bane.. Magi.. 
Bari., Carl H. 
Barnes, Ray 
Bayne TM 
Barnett. Joe 
Darnel Manuel 
Barry Frank R. 

'1"egkel.Hr "  
Barton. Bun 
Barton Dean, O. 
Barton. Cleorge 
Batchelor. Jar. 
Le urn. Arne 
Bailer Ede H. 
Baas, Borg 
Beatty. 0 J 
Beckett Herold 
Benee. .rmond 

Sly Eagle. Dorthen Benwer. Ervin 
Blesental. Julia Bel. Nato 
Small. Shirley Belot& Jack, 
Sinn Mrs Bert hou.  
Smith. Mane IL Bell. rind L. 
Smith. eel. Jack M. 
Snyder. Ides. Annie Bell. Leonard L. 

Diann. Bud Greenlee. Hobe 
Bender. Plul Carter. Our ' Dina. Henn Greer. Harry 
Mr.... Frs. Oat., Mel C. Donner. Prod A. Oren... Joe Bennett Coen 
Mac, Chu. E. roue. Jan J. Cremes Great 
Bean. Howard can. Vagabond Doran Junes 
misal.  C. Ole. Cle eralth. aktor. N. 

0 ..,. Darren Itcht A. Crated. W. IL Bernard. Crueler cane Sammy reuaesse. hen 

... Inc Ceuta. Ooa Do Dcwitherty. Sun Gemad. WIllarIntlz l 
Bernard., Or. 

Bisbee. Jere Celhas, JunsaMr "  130%."Le. t e"'e. rad ch...... ,..,... z  Bairn H. B. 
Censer. M. A. Dress Ber 

il.runr. Lea M. Chambers Bob r„a,e. M. J. n rose, ender 
Beck. Animai coos's,. ken liaIt? Jack 

CB.. crammin Carl C. Due.. Bobby 
Blackburn. Oity chandler W. J 
Blackstore Jan aunt. Laic Ms Kan. 0., B. ) Blackstone. Anted cbang. turil 

z.,lrlarboternez  z..VIck,.., ec.b.oo..,.....ittorr.U. Der,joa'....'!.L. B°W,,,,,:rb`.7." 
Blair. Wan Chelan. Glenn Dumas Fred 
hate. Jaen handfed. Ralph C.. Oto. K Dutton. Haas V. 

Beaten Henn chower.">L""tC-L" Dotal, Charol 
IPIntiread, Chet Dew 

Buon w,,,oa ...ono.. ,...e. .11›....:.:.:.: E'I'llat 'L'. 
BlondsmRellun 
.„.. ,.. Troupe Chilean TrrIo.,".1. Echan, reel.... 

Beene C. LAM Cabot Yor Wan 
Rao, Our 
Boer.. Bill Clapp. Bunny CB., Bare ItelL,..elZen.. JI:E Edgar On. El 

Basan). swiss. Car:, Fred C. tosan.. 111111 
G Clark. Torn.e D. her, Ed L. 

Bee.. Mi.. Clark. Wallet Eder. R. C 
Due.. J., Clemson Bert Eledea, ChnIcs 
Bonn, Ralph COMO. Bob 
Bone& Btle Clayton Jane 1011a. Ron. 

Elmer. Prince 
00..0. 01.... Clear Ware, Chid g.mmedel. H. 
linden. E. IA Clements, Peed O. jouren gboa, Tie 
Bradley. B. T. chins Win Le, ,, Eagan& Irani 

letit:M.' it. 

Doras, 
Ililwoic) 

CUE Median. Cl. Mull. Claim 

Brannan kn... Cleveland. On i.L.«' 8.‘E.;:noesc0.›..Trou. Pa 

Brandt Al Estee. Jim Brent, W. Is Cobb. Gene 

Bra. .1. cono, 
Dra.re Inatels .E............3.1.... . 

Brae.. Moge. ce,ea. er Le. Mans honk 8. 
Brea., John Braman. L. L. Cola Bea..• ellsows Men. 0 .,,,,ate ., 

lImber, Claude Breese Mfg. Ca LoseC'e' %errs,. e R., Ewen Ruasell 

Bunten. Jed. .T. Lurie, co... Penton. Joe. • 

H''''''''.« ,...n»Mmwen-•-• Collins.'«. 51111e P. Parley. T. H. CO, 
Men.. Starr? Collins. Und IL Farley. T. P 
Brewer. & & Co.reay. J. C. Farrar. Mr. .1., A. 

yarn. Peen M. 
Omen, Leene P. 
Chime, Waller C. 
Gulledge. Jaw 
bun. W. H. 
Curley, R W. 
Delon. Cenci 

Cotboy 
Rel., CM, C. P. 
Han. Macs 
klairmen. Walter 

Chas. C. 
Hale, Ego 
Ham. W. & 
Rene. R. 
Heat, R. S. 

101c. 
EL. Don Bo. 
Hel. Zed C. 

Pled 
Hall. Prod H. 
Halle Novelly 

Clew» 
Inbreed Jan 
Helene. O. T 
Hamilton. Praise. 
Hamilton 015, 
Ilanaton R. 

Ha.11on. il'Hous."". ) 
Snow 

Hammond, Cneo.r 
OM 

Randerlek. Ckutelle 
Hanel. Frank 
Haney. J. L 

While, 
Hanks. A. A. 
Itenln, Norman 
IMMon. Net. 
hermit WIltryr 
Hapirood, 0, A. 
Hard., Berry 
Hardy, Walter 
Bannoant O. B. 
Herpes., Clem. 
Herne Fen Bea. FL A. Cooke. H. II. Pant IfIc 

Brock, Barney Rues liery 
Caw.. Char». Paean. N. A. flares  owe..., 1,.* cwent. Shoes Pen. Earl Hants Junes K. 

Brooke, Arthur Gated Peke. Jan Berea. Joe 

ace.. Jo. 
Brooke. Clifford 8. roe ed... Lee, Pesta Wer. Hart George 

Brown. .nrir Corbin. Jam. Ferguaon. Mr.D, Bunten, Dock 
Cormier, Eddie P. P.101. Billy (Rep Bann. Z. 

Brown Eddie Courtney, Pale Shoe) Dann. Brown, Pltnei Cowed. LIne. Pleerlenan. Saul Haney. lean 

Brown. H./ Cox, L. E. held. Harry le Harvey. It. M. 
lanna. Jan O. Cre•tree. s‘w. P. Piny, H., op...tb men. Ben Breen. Jimini ,,,,eper. J... 

TIC Fireliar. Jen liaMeld. Wayne 
Flot Ita, J. Hauck, A. C. 

Seven, Pluto Crandall.. Riding Mein. ?rankle Rabin.. Bud 
Browne, H. Allan Crenelell Actl,cer, jry.o. Barn Hawthorne. Jack 
Browne, TM, 3. Pete Ooldte Hays. Va. L. 
Bennett W. R. Cr., Rn H. ?leaden. En, P. lies, J. IL 

(Dull) Crane. Bid Flemas. Cheek. Helen. glmer 
Bruant. W. L. Craned. Rou Fletcher. R. HeffingtOn. H. 0. 
Bruce. &RIM ern., Lee Florida Inelle Heffner. J.my 
Bruce GreaMe Cie., Mr.. Shen Relevas. Jame. 

Mon Cannon Act Poem.. B. A. Henderson. Gen I. 
hundede, 8. W. CM& Foyle Foote. Lew Hendry. John T. 

Show. Crown. Fr. 1^7td. Jewell Henry. 'AM 
Brunk. L V. Croll, Jock Pordhans Varlet, Herbert. Front 
Dn.. Bert Crean, J. L.. Show, Herbert. Ralph 
Brunt. Howard lhow Fortuna Charley Merriman Jerome 
Buchannon. Fred Oran, Bay Fears Boner T. T. 
Buck, CD.. Crook Lawrence Pater, W. R. Berbers 1... 

Buddy Crag. Meet Fn, Allen Berman. Hound 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Men A. W. 
Rohn Don I. • 
Koehler. Barn Mangan. John . 
Kornmann. O. A. Meani Cal° Kor.. Pete Mann ng Cullle C. ' 
ltecien. Norman mirafeld. Fes. .i 
14100110. Bid Manny. Lee 
Knees Je.. U. rgolls. Irv. , 
Kuhlmann. Job Merle Bre• . 
LeBarr. ha= Carman 
Le., O. A. Marks Walter 
Led., O. F. Her, Osage 8. 
LaMar. Melee Mare. Albert 6. 
tare.. Jut • U.., W.....« '-

rm. tolJobb. Clue,. 
LoPœsube, Pontine A. 
LaRen, RoMe 11.rehaR R. J. 
la RoWe, Arad Marta. Dr. T. 
Loll.. Earl a. 
LsZell. Dr. R. Marshall Prof. 
Letts, Mahon limbed 
Lamb. L. B. Marten Al 

Strie, Merlin Bob 
Lamb, Hay Mar.. Ch. R. 
Lambert Jack Merlin. Morn O. 
Lambert. Berney Martm, Horn 
Lamont. Charlie lent. Jerre 
Leaner. John Martha. Newt A. 
Landon. 8. Mum. & /. 
Landrum, Carl Munn IL L. 
lane. Robert Meerut Room 
Le ne , Bill Mathews, C. 
Lameley. George Mathew., W. M. 
....neon, chuck Mathis. Ray 
lard., Jolla Matlock. Bal.! 
Lelia. Prank • Berth. 
Lorry, Jack Iganamoto. K. 
Luber. Deed Mathews kl.rlon 
iwww, Vt. ww c. 
Lanier. JUntalst alethenon .1.1. 

• se= Meth... B. 
Lavaca. Jock Meth.. Jan 

Maicarroa, 
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Lee Chet. P.M. O. 
Mute, WI 1 Lawrence 
Memel. Jet P.R. Seth 
Melee Joe Poet.. Troupe 
lg.» Lune Pickett, 7 onnin 
Maynard Ken Pine., J Vo 
Meachere. Homer Puce Shirley 
Warn Dreyer Poe. Claude 
blecierney. Pst Petrone. Peul 
Merci??. Meets. Poplin. II., R. 
Wen 11111 Porter. Glenn 
Melville Bert Porn Clark 
eternal mai. dr Potte Addle 

Mole. Pot. Walter L. 
Merritt. Ble» Pence A. D. 
Ideoalla. Al Puma. Larry 
Meta Ted Pow.. IF. O. 
Were C. IL Preen. A. V. 
Meyers. IL Price. Menlo 
»Mu. A. 5 Pelee. a Z. 
Will. C. Earl Prlre W. 
lea«, Dan Pritchett, Curley 
Md. Jaa. R Purelln Ire do 
btiller. Leon Vine 
.... Rao Purdue, Wm. 
µdn. Ralph rt. ee-17, I.. 
»flee Robert Polo*. X. t 
Ilber's Meehan. Radar, Chatte 
WI InsttleIleld can... le,. 

Mill. Due Refer. Albert 
Wm.. Beeed, Rainey. Fred 
A.ne Ch. Reed.. 111111 
anted./ Art Rona., Ruben 

ITraecal 511m) R.,. HMO 
ICUtiell Mr Ray. Jack nrool 
awn.. Itehrom Kee. Rend 
latanell. Mcblaller R•re.4, P A-
Wallet Joe Itarreadl. M. 
//.... Stele Reed. Fred 
µfuel/. S. W. Reeding. A L. 
M ictall. Tear. Nee... red 
.,,,,. A., 1.,.. Reader. Baca 
WollOnlery. Hearer. Vernon 

,...Frie Reed. Diet 
amen Johnny a Untie. Glenn 
Wuhan. ItIcned ree •n. J /1, 
Miar.?. L E. Rue. C,emon M. 
Weltdonlery. Doe 1...".., Lee 
More. Jobe Reeve Nanny CO. 
Moran Robt. B. Wan. Ronald 
Mateo J. D. ftMcnbach. Ben 
Mot. Jem Reid. Jew µ.. 

,..,,,,, Reilly. Tonl4i 
Merits.?. Carl Reimer. A. W. 
Morris.?. 4.543 Reiter. E. C. 
WK. Teddy Renate, dhow 
Silty. Meat C Re. gen A. 
Mouton. Capt. Ban Rauh*, Ben 
Iil.ana. Phil Repro. Tray. 
11.14. bonny Preareele. Merl 
Wotan. Fred klealaWA IL IL 
aene.k. Rot. K. Wee... Al 
11.,boa. Z. J. Renck,. W. 
Ranee. Jug Nome. /rank ye tar. /tome A. 
Rare. Bury Ithinehart. jack 

011etlee WOradu. Jere 
blurry. T. II I.e.. Wan 
Merry. Ogee Swede, Capt 

hems Idol.? 
alcard. Capii.u. 

Rire. W . CI 
WI. M. 

>err. II. IL 
Nun. A. M. 

Ra 4400004. Prue Wean Clarence 

Neu other. Richmond. ate /wenatU, Jokey Lanced., Ra,ph 

Nam luck We. Win E. 
IMen S. Rigel & RE. 
Naora. 1 le.  
kleca. Woke Rias, ¡sot 

»UM Jean hittitel'ale, 11111 Rasta. Nathan 

W. óP. 
Me.... W. o. Roberti: Dud 
new». Cry C. Itaberta. Cr. 
*emu Liao. 

11/11 Robert Pura.. 
Me.. Floyd a. 
Wry.. Hared Robert.. p.ei,Lcn 
Re* War.. Robert-Roberta 

te . 4 , E . Reene. 8011.0 e, j 

Roberta.. Al IL Militas. Deg». 
Rea. tame. Rl.00. Oft Player. 
Man. Laerance Rotimoon, Jun 
Sisan Wellue 

Ronne. . Geer' bni=e  W t..Rune. Ra, 
Ruud. Sum' 

531. Cnerlea Net 
0 bean U J. Rockwell, IL W. 
Ontlen. Dick 
°Man Jae Rasa e- T. 

Ohre. J J. Ind r '4" e. Le. L  
ee OM R. R. 0 Mu. W Werra. !Ira 

OC-a, 
Rustle R. 0Connelk Thur. 

CYCenaer. Pre R...ed' R. 

P. 

dean. We, hew Arley Prod 
deweilard. C. Tonicatine. On 
Schemer. Igell Tanner. 01 
Scott 8 A. Tar Peul 
Butt Ito. V. trader. etruiur 
Mott Wm F Tracey Jo. 
Scott. Wal»re .treed•m el C. 
nee Brae • Caron 1:.... (...dord 
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BARRY-J. F. (Doe). 75. died January 
29 at Ponta. Ill. He was born at Avon. 
N. Y.. and started in show business 56 
years ago with Dan Rire's Show doing 
a Pete JerUca." act. In 1893 Le was 
in enlarge Of Lady Aterdeen'a Irish Vil-
lage at the Chicago World's Fair end 
made openings. He was with Gaakill 
Carnival Company during as first tour 
and also worked at Coney Island with 
Frank C. licetock. at the Omaha Exprel• 
hen in 1898 and at the Pan-American 
Exhibition at Buffalo in 1902. Since 
that time he has been with many of 
the major carnivals and was one of the 
best known and moat eloquent of carni-
val and exhibition talkers and lecturers 
In the country. 

BELMOUR--Catherine, known on the 
stage as Kittle Belmour. recently died 
in Sun Francesco. She was wading wom-
an for the original Morceco Stock Com-
pany at the old Howard Street Theater. 
owned and operated by the original 
Walter Moro.o during the late '80s and 
early '90e. Later the company was lo-
cated in the old Orand Opera House on 
Mission street. Survived by husband, 
Louie P.. and eon, Harry P., whe la in 
pictures at Flollywocd. 

BRACHARD-Henriette, 19. died Jan-
uary 19 in Loe Angeles. The body was 
placed in Crypt H-19 In rdlewood Ceme-
tery after an impressive funeral Service. 
Iln which the musket was in raya of stage 
spotlights on a dais She wee the daugh-
ter of Paul and Edna Brachard. former 
prominent contortionist', both living: 
others surviving are Paul and Joe. 
brothers. and a sister. Verna. 

BRIGIMAAN-George B.. 46. who for 
many years trouped with the Frank A. 
Robbins end Filg Sautelle circuses, died 
in Jersey City, N. J.. January 24. Ills 
widow, parents and two brethere survive. 
Bereft'es were held January 27 from 
Beadle. & delta Parlor. Jersey City. 
BROWN-Benjamin P., 77, for many 

years connected with the theatrieal 
Moines. at Newcastle. Ind., died in a 
hospital there. He took charge of the 
Aloe. Theater in 1893 and retired in 
1923. le survived by three children. 
BUTLER - Dewey. 36. well-knewn 

trainer of horses and penal., of late 
years with American Climate Corporation 
shows. last several mew. with Hagen-
bock-Wallace Circus. died of pneumonia 
at Huron Road Hospital. Cleveland, 
night of January 18. He first Pined 
Gollmar Brea Circus in 1922. He was 
appearing at the Grotto Indoor Circus 
st Cleveland and was 111 but a few days. 
Hie body was sent to Peru, Ind, scream-
panied by bis widow and Mrs. Joe Lewis. 
who also were participante in the cirrus, 
for burial In Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Peru. February 4. 
COHEN - Reuben. 75. well-known 

Coast theatrical men and correspondent 
for theatrical paper., pealed away Janu-
ary 26 in San Francisco at St. Mary's 
Hospital following an operation. It was 
*hen who discovered Al Jolson when 
he saw the comedian at a small Oakland 
theater more than 27 mars ago He 
recorrmendeo Jolson to Eed Orsuname 
the prevent Hollywood exhibitor, and the 
comedian was thus sent on the way to 
stardom. Cohen is survived by hie 
edema and a daughter. He was buried 
January 28 at the Hills at Eternity 
Uenmtery. 
DARLING--WIllnan W.. 62, many years 

an orchestra leader and a producer of 
theatrical shows for Industrial concerns 
and clubs in Chicago. died at hi. home 
in Chicago January 31 of heart &maim. 
His widow and two daughters survive 
him. 
DIETZ-Oscar J., 71. owlMr eff the 

Lucille Hotel. Janesville. Wis.. and who 
was active In theatrical life for many 
years. died in that city on January 28. 
At the lee of 16 he entered the employ 
at Al Ringling For many years be was 
identified with several road companies, 
includme one owned by Prank Liman. 
famous for his role in Ltehtnine Por 
15 years he managed the I ymen Twins 
and aim was affiliated with Porter J. 
White in an act that showed over the 
Orpheurn Circuit. Mr. Dietz was mar-
ried In 1896 to Mae Pentane, with 
whom he appeared In a stork company. 
He was an active member of the Inks' 
lodge. He is survived by a daughter 
and two brothers. His lode preceded him 
in death. 
GLEASON-Charles P. 76, died Janu-

ary 20 at Port Pierce. Flee He was for 
years connected as lecturer and concee-
gioner with various shows. Including 
WIIiws Hietcrleal ana Marine Museum. 
He left no immediate survivor.. 
GILLESPIE-Vernon. 64. Detroit vio-

linist end tees viol player. died January 
29 as the result of injerte. buffered when 
be was struck by an auto three daye 
before. He played on ltiasiaMppl River 
steamboats between New Orleans and 

Memphis for 20 year, in hie younger 
days. He later farmed for a number 
of yeara but eight years ago returned 
to the music world in Detroit, where 
he was a member of the Kentucky Corn 
Crackers, Old-time dance orchestra over 
Radio Stations WJBK and WIABC. He 
aleo produced and led the Kentucky 
Cane Breakers at Garden Center Ball-
room and was a leader in the movement 
to sponsor old-time muele. He is sur-
vived by widow, a daughter and three 
eons. 

GLASe-Montague SS. hummed and 
famed as the creator of Potash and 
Perlmutter, died at his home in West-
port. Conn., February 3 from a blood 
clot on the brain. Death came sudden-
ly. Ile am born in England and came 
to the United States when 17 years old. 
He is survited by his widow, Mrs. Caro-
line Patterson Glass, and a daughter, 
Elizabeth. Funeral servicee were con-
ducted In New York City. 

GRAUMAN-Jacob Samuel. 48, opera-
tor of the Downer and Shorewood the-
ater. In Milwaukee: the Prin, et bee-
nmha and the Rex. at Oshkosh, died 
in Milwaukee Mowery 28. He wise a 
director of the Motion Picture Theater 
Owners of Wisconsin and Upper Michi-
gan. Inc., and had been connected with 
the dim buelneee in Wisconsin for 20 
years. Is survived by his widow. three 
eons arad his mother. 
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HEYWOOD - William. 87. veteran 
showman who traveled over the United 
Stet. and Europe. died at his home in 
Hessen. Kan., on January 22. Interment 
was in Rumen Cemetery. Among the 
attractions which he had on the road 
were Heywood's celebilties and the Hey-
wood Minstrels. In 1903 Mr. IleYee.od. 
with headquarters In ChIcagO, managed 
a number of road companies. He is eur-
vived by his endow and a eon. George W. 
JOHNSON-A. etartyn, Si. stage and 

screen actor and writer, pawed away at 
hie home IC Brentwood Height.. Calif.. 
January 22. Funeral services and ere-
MAUL. In Hollywood January 27. A 
brother survives. 
JOHNSON-Dr. Prank W.. 67, author, 

died January 29 at his l'orme in Mea-
de., Calif. Funeral services were con-
ducted in Pasadena, Calif. Ms widow, 
daughter and a eon survive. 
KENNEDY-Mre. Orsce. 29. wife of 

Thomas Kennedy. demonstrator-pitch-
man. formerly Grace Morgan, known 
professionally as Norm. Fair. died in St. 
Luke's Methocast Hospital, Cedar Rapids, 
Ia. night of January 28 after several 
weeks' Illness. She underwent an opera-
tion for whet was thought a mastoid 
ailment, but which developed into 
spinal menengitis. She was well known 
lu Central States tabloid end revue cir-
cles ea a member of Golden es long's 
Bui,In' Around and Ernie Young revues 
and other companies. Burial was in ber 
family's plot et Port Wayne. Ind. Be-
ledee her husband, she is survived by 
her parents. Mx. and Mrs. Delbert Mor-
gan: three slaters. Mrs. Betty Moore, Mr.. 
Vera Golden and Mrs. Edith Wise, und 
a brother. Ralph E. Morgan. 
LA ROSE-Elea. 65, lecturer and au-

thor of Youth a Seventy, died at hie 
home in Chicago January 29. His wife 
preceded him by a few days. 
lical7LAY-Mrs. J. Roy, mother of Bar-

bara latoClay, Ice Angeles dancer, now 
touring Europe. passed away January 8 
in Budapest following en operation. ac-
cording to news received by her husband 
in Lea Armes,' 

MeltiAFION - Gloria. 0. daughter of 
Oliver R. McMahon, controller of RHO 
Cotporation, was drowned January 91 at 
Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y.. attempt-
ing to save hm brother. Jamas. B. alter 
falling thru the ice. Her brother was 
rescued. The little girl crawled out onto 
the breaking ice, and as she was about 
to reach her brother's bend the maid 
ice gave way. They were in the coin-
pasty of two other children. and their 
meth«. Mrs. Mebtabon. witeeilled the 

tragedy after warning them not tai ven-
ture farther out. Mr. McMahon was in 
California. 

MacKIRGAN-Illarry H., 47, widely 
known amateur magician, died January 
29 at a private hospital in Atlanta after 
an illness of two years He was a member 
of Scottish Rite ancl the Shrine and 
past president of Allante Society of Ma-
raceme. Interment took place at Atlanta 
January 31. He la survived by his widow 
and daughter. 

MARTIN-Alice. 52. former circus 
aerialist. professionally known ea Alice 
De Garno. was found dead on her farm 
on the Ohio River near the village of 
Derby. Ind.. February 3. Authoritles 
say elm had been murdered. After sev-
eral days' disappearance, search by of-
ficers led to discovery of her body in a 
shallow game. Before her retirement 
10 years ago site had bean a trapeze per-
former with circuses and in vaudeville 
and had made several tours in Europe. 
She had lived alone on the farm. 

MARTINI-Louis Mortimer. 65, legit 
actor, who once played with Louis Mann 
in Little Women and appeared in fa-
mous plays such as The Squaw Men, 
The Weavers and The Lure, died Janu-
ary 28 in New York. He la survived by 
his Widow, known on the stage as Mae 
E. Anderson. 

laARTLING-Ells Sr.. 70. pioneer the-
ater man of Kansan. died last week as 
the result of Injuries suffered lest fell 
when a boiler In a Wichita hotel ex-
panded. "necking the place cat business of 
Elle Martling Jr., his eon. The exploelon 
pitched the elder Martling into a pile 
of debate and he had been confined to 
his bed for the last 10 weeks. Martling 
went to Wichita from Fremont. Neb., 
in 18e5 to manage the Crawford Theater 
and remained in the theatrical world 
tans Ll he retired in 1928. In survived by 
two eons, Capt. bt. O. Martians. of the 
U. 8. Army engineer corp. and Ells 
Meriting Jr.. Wichita. He was active in 
Masonry. Burial was In Tcpeka beside 
Mrs. Metalling. who died in 1932. 

MEYER - Edmund J., 88. muelcien. 
writer and lecturer, died January 25 at 
his home In Los Angeles following a 
heart attack. lie gave vocal Instruction 
at Carnegie Hall in New York for more 
than 45 years. He taught many famous 
singers. Survived by a daughter. Ethel 
Meyer. musician, and a son. 

MIIIR-Father of Jean Muir, screen 
player, died recently in New York. 
NIBIO-Dan. 46, of Habig and Doris, 

vaudeville and radio artete. died sud-
denly in Perth. West Australia, of heart 
trouble. An American black-face come-
dian, he first went to that country some 
12 years ago. His family Ines in New 
York. The Widow, Millie Doris. survives. 
O'CONNOR - Colleen. 16. died in a 

private hospital, Melbourne. Australia. 
on December 11. Bee was the younger 
daughter of Michael and Queen> O'Con-
nor (Connors and Paul), the father nest 
going to Australia from New York, with 
the act of Canners and Witt. two brays 
and a piano. 

PENNY-Richard P., 59, widely known 
in theatrical circles as a booking agent 
and former owner of a string of theaters 
in Northern Colorado and Wyoming. 
died at his hems in Denver after an 
Illness of several months. He was born 
in Sedalia. Mo.. spent lais childhood 
days in Galveston, Tex., and went to 
Colorado in 1896. After reeling his the-
aters be was • bOOktrig agent in the 
Dallas °face of Bert Levy. He I, ILI-
vived by a eon. Clifford, of Denver: a 
brother, Clifford, of LOS Angeles. and a 
sister, Mee. IL Cantril, Denver. Funeral 
and burial were In Denver. 
PERŒVAL-Walter O., 44. stage and 

ecreen writer and brother cf Mrs. Ralph 
T. Kettering, of Chicago. died of a heart 
attack January 29 in Hollywood. Calif. 
He la survived by his widow, known on 
the screen aa Kate Campbell. Funeral 
Services were held under the direction 
of the Writers' Guild. Percival collabo-
rated with Larry Evans In writing Some-
one in the Rouse anal Among Those 
Present, both at which were produced 
in the flame. 
RAINES-Elmer (Doc). of Raines mad 

Amy. died January 27 of heart temible 
at Baldwin. Mich. 
HOLKER-Zelle Van Horn. 40, concert 

singer, wee round aged in the battetnte 

of her apartment in New York Janu-
ary 28. 
ROONEY-Charles. 60. who died sud-

denly of a heart attack while in front 
of 'nla apartment in Peru, Ind.. January 
37-brief mention of which appeared in 
inet Issue-was widely known in circus 
circles. Mr. Rooney'. show career started 
ut Sambre, Wis., In 1895 as a groom and 
home buyer with FUngling Brothers. He 
remained with the Mingling show inter-
ests at Baraboo and at Sarasota. Fla., 
until 1919. when he went to Peru as a 
stock buyer for Mugivan.Howera.Balland 
(American Circus Corporation) circuses. 
Of late yearn was superintendent ad bag-
gage stock with liagenbeck-Wallace en 
tour and was a purchasing agent at the 
Peru winter quarters. He is survived by 
his widow, Matey: a eon. Gerald: three 
daughters. Marabeth and Esther Rooney, 
Baraboo, and Mrs. Irving Carbeno, New 
York, and a brother, Frank Rooney, 
Long Beach, Calif. Funeral services were 
held at Fetter-Allen Funeral Parlors, 
Peru. January 29, and the body was 
shipped to Baraboo for final rites and 
burial In Walnut Hills Cemetery Janu-
ary 31. 
HYLAND-Prank. 63, former lieuten-

ant governor of North Dakota and 
known to a host of ehowfolk, died in 
Miller Hospital. St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 
ary 28 of heart trouble •nal pneumoule. 
Rs was a lover of harness horses and 
was one of the best known starters of 
harness races in the Northwest. He was 
born In Jefferson. Ia., and went to Devils 
Lake, N. D.. when a yovng man. He is 
survived by his widow and a brother 
and sister. Funeral services were in 
Desna Lake on February 1. 

SCOTT-Mrs. M. D.. died at her home 
in Blanchester. 0.. on January 30 tine 
was formerly owner-manager Of Um 
Scott Sisters Dramatic Company. Sur-
vived by two daughters. Helen and Myr-
tle, and son. Bamtel. interment in 
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati. O. 
SHAVER-Capt. Herbert F.. 53. United 

States Army, father of Stealer Ishaver. 
vaude producer and performer. died 
suddenly January 29 in Ogdensbere 
N. Y. Captain Shaver was commander 
of s company of the local ALCYCICan 
Legion end • member of VFW. Spaniels-
American War Veteran.. Elks. Masons 
and FaikAM. HIS son hurried to hia, borne 
from Montreal. where he was playing 
Loewe' Theater. 
SULLIVAN-Patrick. 74, died in Ill. 

Luke's Hospital. Sydney. Australia. on 
January 1. He was the father of Pat 
Sullivan (died in Ti. 8. A. last Year). 
originator of Fellx the Cat cartoon. 
SULLIVAN-Dr. D. E.. father of Paul 

M. Sullivan. died on Januery 19 in Con-
cord, N. FL Both well known among 
ahowfolk. 
THOMPSON-Stewart S., 50, father of 

Denny Thompson, well-knoem Akron. 
O., orchestra leader, died Monday. herau. 
ary 39. at his home after a lingering 
illness. Beeldes Ille eon, he is survived 
by his widow and a daughter. Funeral 
Services were held at the borne and 
burial made in Glendale Cemetery. 
TINKOR-Jarnee. 62, died at Duke's 

Memorial Hospital, Peru. Ind.. night of 
January 38. He was a veteran drive 
with American Circus Corperation and 
Mingling units. DI the last two weeks 
with a kidney ailment, he was moved 
to • hospital, where gangrene act in an 
injured foot. He, was a native Of Nashua. 
N. H. His remains were shipped to the 
home of a deter, Mrs. Grace Pusher. 
Nashua. where funeral services were 
held February 2. 

TREMAINE--Robert. 30, died January 
28 in the Cleneral Hospital. Kamm City. 
Mn. Interment took place January 91 
at Jefferson City. Mo.. the home of his 
mother. He is survived by his 'widow. 
Mrs. Leta Trenaine and hie mother and 
three elite. of Jefferson City. Mo Tre-
manse was connected with carnivals in 
the Midwest in recent years. 
DEL - George Harvey. fiction writer. 

passed away in San Francesco Jamie. 
27 titer a brief illness 
VISCIONI - Quintino. 53, muelcian 

and member of the Milwaukee Minci' 
clans' Association since 1914, died in 
that city January 24. Is survived by 
his widow and three children. 
WHITNEY--Charles Brown. 78, teem-

veer of Eastern States Exposition. 
Springfield, Mass, died at hi s home 
there January 28 after an inner.' of two 
yearn. He vans active many years in the 
spottlng goods industry, and during the 
Chicago Werldea Fair in 18P3 be was 
manager of a sporting goods More on 
the fairground. Prior to that time he 
toured the coUntry giving exhibltiolw 
on roller skates. He is survived by 1bi, 
wlanw and a daughter. 
WOLF-Al, 36, termer manager et the 

Family mad Clary theater, at ally. Ine.. 
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died recently alter an Illness of only a 
few days. The widow survives 
WOOD—Robert. ...Mary to Richard 

Berthtimene. motion picture ear, died 
at the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital in 
Hollywood, Calif January 24 from acute 
appendicitis. Interment in Forest Luwn 
Cemetery, (Hendee, Calif. 

MARRIAGES 
ALLEN-EIMTTH—George Allen Jr.. eon 

of Manager George Allen of the Play-
house in Salt Lake City. and Claire 
Smith. of Caldwell, Ida.. were married 
January 20. The bridegroom la aseleant 
manager of the Playhouse, aiso acts as 
stage manager and plays trombone in 
orcheetra. 
CAMPBELL-GALEY — Jimmie Camp-

bell. first trumpet and featured come-
dian with Paul Cornett,. Radio Record-
ing Orchestra. now playing at Swiss 
Garden. Cincinnati. and Grace Paley 
were married January 17 at Newport. Ky. 
HANSEN SKERBECK — Arthur D. 

Hansen. outdoor showman. of Winnetka. 
and Pauline 6kerbeck, of the Etter-

beck Amusement Enterprise., Marsh-
field, Wis.. were man-led December 28. 
They will reside In Winrittka. 
LEGGEIT-PLISCO— Herbert Leggett, 

promotion and publicity agent. and 
Irene Paleo (non-profeselonal) were 
married January 24 at Raleigh. N C. 
REDMAN-NICHOLS — Velma Nichol., 

61m actress, was recently married to 
CIW Reuenan in Los Aneeles. 
RICHMOND-BURNS—Kane Richmond 

and Marion Burns. motion picture play-
ers, recently announced their manage 
width took place in Phoenix, Ariz.. last 
May. 
ROGERS-JONES — N. E Rogers, of 

Roger. Amurement Company, and Doris 
Jones, of Dixie Shows, were married 
January 27 at Ville Platte. la. 
EIMITTI-VONDERSOHMITT — Thelma 

G. Vonderrrhailtt. daughter of Harry 
Vonderschmitt, owner of the Indiana 
Theater in Bloomington, recently was 
married to Robert Chase Smith 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Myrna Kennedy, stage and screen ac-

tress. and Busby Berkeley, film dance 
director, will be married in Hollywood, 
Calif.. February 10. according to an an-
nouncement they made last week. 
Dorothy Grainger, motion picture se-

eds, recently announced her engage-
ment to George Lollier, publicity man. 
at Hollywood. 
Nat C. Goldstone. film artiste' repre-

tentative. Vid Bernice Curlend an-
nounced their betrothal January 30 in 
Coe Angeles They will be married early 
in March 
Vera Jean Diehl, former film artist 

with Wait Disney, now theatrically em-
ployed. and Jack Lilley recently filed a 
notice of intention to wed in Lc. An-
geles. They will be married February 14. 
Mite Diehl>a mother is Jean Sloan, eon-
art toprano and musician. 
The eng.ement of Jules Stillho, or-

chestra director of Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Margaret leerier, Ole cf Bridgeport. 
was announced last week. 
A license was leaned in Adame County, 

hid., to Donald Cahill, ballroom man-
ager, and Frances Harris, both of 
Ottawa. O. 

BIRTHS 
A seven-pound buy was born to Mr. 

and Mrs Jack McFarland ut Mt. Vernon. 
Mo, January 23 named Richard Lee. 
The ¡seenta are connected with the 
Sells-Sterling Circus. Mr. McFarland as 
agent. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

Goodrow January 28 The father tg a 
booker for Ooodrow Attractions. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

A DIMarco January 28. The mother le 
secretary for flondrow Attraction.. 
A seven-pound boy was been on Janu-

ary 24 to Mr. and Mee. Ace Brown at 
the Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, O. 
A seven-pound boy, named Arthur 

Andrew, was born to Jut and Duekle 
Vernon, (Agnes Macellicteri in Dayton. 
0., on Fe),ruaty I. The father is mau-
ler of Art Vernum Players at Rialto 
Theater, Dayton. 
A 7,¡.-pound daughter was born to Mr. 

and Mre. B. O. (Alabama) Freeman at 
their home in Forest, Miss.. on Janu-
MY 37. 

DIVORCES 
Virginia Morrie, who formerly con-

duct«. a ecsnee hall with her husband. 
Cyril Morns. In Pule. was «rants, 
divorce lest week in Detroit. 
June Whalen received • divorce from 

Harold Whalen, vaudevillian, January 71 
at Reno. Nev. 
John Hellman, former regional rub-

laity directcr with MOM and Famous 
Mayes-Leaky. recently asked for a di-
vorce from Elbe Hellman. 
Roscoe Ates. Muttering film comedian. 

an made defendant in • suit for sepa-
rate rraintenance filed by Mrs. Att. in 
Loe Angeles January 24. 
Ruth Murphy WIldey, known on the 

stage an Ruth Pryor, dancer. was granted 
a divorce in the Chicago courts Febru-
ary 2 from Ruse WIldey. a radio singer. 
Marie Mathis. chorus girl, recently ob-

tained a divorce from Claude Mathis. 
comedian. 
E F. Carroll, known to radio fans as 

Gene. of "Gene and °ken." filed suit. 
for divorce in Cleveland on February 1 
from Mrs. Mary Carroll, Oak Park, 

MUSICIANS' RELIEF— 
(Continued from page 4) 

not be reached today for a statement 
as to whether or not wage scale had been 
adjusted by the executive committee. 
Mina Stan was promised an answer 
yeaterday, but none had been received to 
date, according to her office. Delay in this 
reply is holding up progress in unemploy-
ment relief. It has been charged by die-
.tieled members that union °Melee 
have done little or nothing for the out-
of-work membership. It is reported that 
nearly 2.000 members have been ex-
pelled in the last four months becalm 
of failure to pay dues. Approximately 
600 new member, have been admitted 
in that time, according to records. 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS— 
(Continued from page 9) 

was subdued In a corking arrangeaient 
It was followed by Mood indigo. real 
blues music, attended by some eleval 
dim-lighting effect.. 

Jerry end Terry, a boy and girl with 
borne speely dance eyriea, then stopped 
the show with comedy an] eccentric 
stepping. They were called out twice 
1, encores by the enthusiastic audi-
ence. 
lee Anderson, popular "hotcha" 

singer with the group, then gave a song 
cycle. interspeneed with some dancing 
and roam comedy that also celled for 
ware rounds of applause She sang 
Music Make, Me, Give Me a Man Like 
Teat and It Don't Mean a Thing. the 
the latter embellished with some lively 
orchestra capers. 
A novelty on the program was the 

presentation of a blues arrangement of 
In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree, 
ricen with nome unique tn:mpet ar-
rangement& Earl (Snake Hine) Tucker 
then again stopped the ahow with hie 
unique form of dancing, and the revue 
ended with another usual orchestral 
number, Sophisticated Lady, with El-
lington playing the piano solo. Good 
entertainment all the way thru and El-
lingtone beat local appearance. 
The film is Eary To Love. 

H. MURDOCK, 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 2) 

A triple-barreled stage show this week. 
comprising Milton Berle. Ethel Shut. 
and Butane«. while the screen has AR 
of Me (Paramount). Rubinoff la spotted 
in a specie overture. while Berle domi-
nates the ease allow and literally palsies 
the house. 

Berle is the show. Coming on after a 
trailer plug, he clown his way thru the 
show, doing emeee and then holding 
down 18 minutes of solo gabbing. He 
had them with him from the time he 
first stepped on. Altho some of his gags 
have whiskers and some of them are 
admittedly lifted. Berle actually cashes 
in on his notoriety for stealing material. 
By poking fun at himself Berle very 
cleverly wins the audience nod has it 
with him to the very end. His parody 
bed them laughing hard. and his closing 
number, the radio burlesque, had them 
screaming. 
The opening number has the girl en-

semble out. with Barbara Ellen, doing 
applatbegetting acto and contortion 
sort on a .mall platform. Ethel Shuttle, 
in attractive blue gown, sang This Little 
P1991,-Wiggie Went to Market, Harlem 
in My Mind and Did You Ever See a 
Dream WalkInge, also clowning with 
Berle and then singing an introduction 
to the next number 
The Bavarian number loas the girls out 

in peasant costumes, with the Marceline 
then trotting out for their usual sock 
Raley atunta. The boos clown with 
Berle very effectively. Berle following 
with a ;etc se.lon of gab. 
The finale hoc the ensemble out in a 

very flashy-lighted balloon number. In 

Which Beth Pitt pirouettes about in a 
lighted balloon costume. A even finteh 
to a strong show. 

Rubinoff precedes the ehow and. as 
Ineual, does his ehoynnanly performance 
on the violin. PAUL DENIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 2) 

House shows an improvement this 
week in It. stage show, which gives top 
bonors to May Robson. pereonal-appear-
ing /along with her pis, You Can't Buy 
Everything (Rich Widow). It's not Mlor 
Robeon responsible for the Impemement, 
but the credit goes to the production 
mew. Observing the Music Hall policy 
even more cioaely, holding on to the 
clam yet making the show more elabo-
rate and more entertaining. Still busi-
ness wasn't helped any at this supper 
show opening day. There were setae 
available in the first row even as late 
at 8 o'clock. Maybe there'll be an im-
provement next week when Lionel 
Esrrymore makes a personal appearance 
along with the Buddy Rogers unit. 
FS/Bowing Don Albert and the house 

rrk overturing with a tribute to the 
Great Masters, the first production num-
ber is offered and labeled Set in Jade. 
A colorful Oriental affair and affording 
a delightful IC minutes. Open with ex-
cellent singing by Eddie Miller, who 
you'd never recognize in the Oriental 
getup. Can't say the same for the girl 
working with him, Dorothy Baker. whose 
voice didn't work well with the mike. 
Follows Into a clever Chinese dance en-
semble, which the Hale gale execute 
beautifully, even tho the routines are 
°Mann. The Ching Ling Fioo Jr. set 
takes up the rest of the time, with the 
troupe of nine going thru an assortment 
of acro, juggling and perch tricks, all 
good, before an elaborate set. 
May Robson gets the next spot. in-

troduced by 12 ehowgirls. Strictly a 
personal appearance via the buildup of 
her 60 years on the stage. Por eight 
minutes she recites pOetry, relates stories. 
etc., all pertaining to age. It's the 
sluff about "you're as old as you feel" 
and -what matters if your name is 
called—young or old." She has a charm-
ing personality and grand stage presence. 
but it would have been a whole lot 
better to have her do a playlet. A 
woman in the garb of a maid assista her 
briefly. 

Closing Item le tagged Mode D'Or, but 
looks more like a high-class shimmy 
dance except for the interpolated dance 
by Ruth Harrison and Alex Either. A 
beautiful number all right, with the set 
being very attractive, furthered by each 
lighting. and the girls' costumes being 
unusually grand. The lassies shimne 
and make other like mavementa but 
not offensive considering the production 
background. Manteca and Fisher offer 
a superb routine, which shows them at 
their usual graceful and classy work. 
This recision runa seven minutes 

SIDNEY HARMS, 

COOPER-RICO(Continued Hcm page 3) 

and the powers that be, but this has 
always been denied. As late ea a mouth 
ago Cooper stated that he was satisfied 
with conditions at the studio and that 
he expected to renew his contract. 

In some quarters it la expected that 
with the departure of Cooper there will 
te a general shakeup in the studio per-
sonnel, and the general atmosphere at 
the plant Is that of gloom and uncer-
tainty. 

FOUR A REARING---
(Contfmeed from page 3) 

Max Gruber, Alt LaRue and Capt. Wil-
liam Schultz. to gather further data on 
actor problems in readlnesa for resump-
tion of the came code hearings next 
week in Washington. 
The ABA', formal reply to Schneider's 

charges WS11 put into the hands of Paul 
executive secretary of the Four 

A's. Tuesday. The ABA council held it. 
weekly meeting the evening before and 
council member, voted to pre. the fight 
for actual poreseon of the AFL charter. 
The next day several council members 
gent wires to the Four A's requesting 
an Immediate hearing. 

SHOWBIZ HELPS 
(Continued /ram pape 3) 

thruout the country that were held 
January 30. but it le approximated that 
they win total not fee from a million 
dollars. Warm Springs Foundation re-
relies the money. 

Tithe is the end time in hietory that 
the amusement field has been rt netlenal 
unit, radio chiefly Making It poteible. 

Tholicancla of actors received pry for 
their rervicee et shows and danees and 
the national party to the Prealdent was 
• complete success. Practically entry 
radio rotation in the country joined the 
celebration and newspapers gave it 
plenty. 

Forty parties in New York alone 
helped the huge benefit, at a cherge of 
at least 16 per person. At the Waldorf 
Ardoria more than 1125.000 was collected. 
besides the additional contributions 
from persons who did not attend Six 
orcheetras were employed and many pc...-
formers. While many would not accept 
remuner•tion, others who were needy 
were helped along by the extra work. 
Even in some of the smallest communi-
ties it wee reported that as many as 
Lone) had attended parties. These all 
called for many performers to keep them 
entertained, ea well as orchestres to fur-
nish the mud. 

BOSTON, Feb. 3. — Two hotels here 
were the «ene, of gigantic birthday 
partte, to the President. and the audi-
toriums were lammed to capacity aa 
Mayor Curley prodded. 

WASHINGTON. Feb. S. — Two large 
affairs were held here in boiler of the 
President. totaling about 880.000. 

DETRCHT, Feb. 3 —Truetees of the 
Horace H. and Mary A Rackhani Fund 
conated $50.000 to the it arm Springs 
lanindation in connection with the 
Prealdent'a birthday. January 30, 

CH/CAGO. Feb. 3.—At the Auditorium 
Theater the house was crowded to ca-
pacity for a show that presented many 
of the top-notch stare of gaga screen 
and radio. Labor aleo held a huge party 
in the Aragon Ballroom, bringing in an 
attendance of 8.000. 

COLD WEATHER 
(*Mauled /rom page 3) 

house even with Oakley's, the tree etla-
tomere figuring it not worth while to 
leave the bornefires. 

In nude and presentation houses only 
RHO failed to feel the elects extensively, 
so its says. The cold dais at the be-
ginning of the week cut in on the Music 
Hall a bit, but the Palace and nabe 
vaucle spots in the city stood up okeb. 
Suburban spot., where journeys are 
longer and the wide open speces are 
wider, felt the weather. The Music Hall 
held up unusually well Thunday, in 
the midst of the snow and sleet, when 
Nana came in on the heels of an exten-
eive advertising campaign to chalk up 
814,000 for the day% Maine. which Is 
only 8400 under Little Women's opening 
deg record. In spite of the weather. 
This ties In with the theory that bad 

pis grooms were chiefly due to the low 
caliber of be week's product, with cur. 
rent product better and Improvement 
due. A large part of the Nana growes 
are due to the buildup of the atar, Anna 
Sten. It is estimated that $65,000 was 
epent to trumpet the Rumien for her 
New York premiere. 

Lome blamed the weather for a terrible 
week in the local flesh housse. The 
Capitol, State and the nabes are .1d to 
have taken It on the chin for plenty, 
this coming from an official muter. 

The local Paramount claimed that the 
cold days and the ¡dorm nicked the grow 
to some extent, an official of the circuit 
saying that the Ice-box atmosphere cut 
down the take between 88.000 and 
18.000 on the week. The Rory took the 
weather lightly, revealing that the loss 
was not so much, figured at about one 
or two grand on the week. 

Little falling off in the night spot. 
Cabaret and restaurant trade until the 
taxi strike Friday, those customers hav-
ing enough dough for night life generally 
riding in cabs or private cars and paying 
not much attention to the elements. 
Attendance figures to Friday were about 
even. More liquor sold than usual. tho, 
which Is common during a cold snap. 
Psychological effect of the cold le • ten-
dency on the part of patrons to order 
something to warm them up. and when 
starting on whisky they usually con-
tinue along the rame line. Night-spot 
owners would rather cell wine, where the 
profit come, all nt once rather than on 
a per drink bees, yet it Is admitted that 
the errant on a quart of Scotch or rye 
is just as much as. if not more than, on 
the average bottle of champagne. "Drink-
ing with the weather." aa the saying 
goes. usually means more dough for 
drinks in the till to the reetteurant Ca 
Cafe. 
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The ONLY CARNIVAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN KANSAS CITY 

Write for Our 
GENERAL 
CATALOG 
Sc nre and menthe year 

Use et besuiree. 

Auto Scare 
Bornbs 

51111 Our Beet Heller. 
DOZ. 11.30) ORO. 111.». 

We Cater IC Hennas atsr. 
ann. 

COMPLETE LINE 
OF NOVELTY 
AND PREMIUM 
MERCHANDISE 

The Midwest Novelty Co. 
1322 Main Street, 

Kansaa City, Mo. 

WANTED FOR ROYAL PALMS SHOWS No. 2 
Opt* Monday, FO. 19th, Mn liorpal, Fla- fee lb. Now Smog Tedit CIO bee aml 11. 

Can place Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Chair-Plane, Kiddie Rides. Shows 

with own °urine, Concessions of all kinds. Good opening for Cook House, 

Corn Game, Novelties, etc. Twenty thousand dollars being spent for premium. 

Big special events each day. This Week, Elks' Midwinter Festival, Wert 

Palm Beach, 

uencessignalres.... 
NOVELTY SUPPLY 

Ciao. DORIS, 
wtuÇ.flflt, CORN OemeS. 

CaWog with IVeeto.. Prices 
THE TIPP NOVELTY COMPASIY 

ri   

Sam Spencer Shows 
MIT 1101MeniraGER. awe sod Manager. 

WANT Comzerases. Corn °me. Soot Howe. Ce-
era.* open. want Shows of ell Innd. Pea., 
Arewde. Cran Hasse. Ten-In-Ore. Monte, Cams 
Ortud Mon S tu I add Will furnish outEts to 
Tenable weal. Will ma Nod props-et;eo for a 
Dit.merairt 8-car whip lady-Loop sod Esody 
Auto P10. Would inte to hew from Boner 
Moore. fiance .kone. Oct. Arran. Johnny 
ClateorL Chores Scott Howard R.Ward and Hod 
TOreusau. Address all mall 

HAW COINCES SNOWS. ersekelne. h. 

BOYAL 1111.11MMENT CO. °pent,s$ larch e et 
Legion Fraternal Circus and larrchante Nano-
sullen, Herren. Iths with three similar senta 
to tallow, ell) book Merry-Go-aunt and other 
Ride that do ees coneiet snows eta On tar. 
mitransperte.n. end het:mate Merman:memo-
cement for lIa 1934 matoe Can slao use Orates] 
Meat and Progreso and Bar.r Usti. Den Were 
Doyle erne Can also use Free Ws Write« WITS 
JI CLAYTON. Mgr Meridian Hotel. Merl°. 

WANTED 
xp-M-date Rides. Ir. good condition, for s err-

ern e 10 wets. work under max auaraceo., 
m sm or are 44 . from New Yk. Cencesslow of 
all knee. Prve At. abas will conaider • smell 
Comm Ira their one aunt 
Tana n.crea. rara Mlle.& New Yak Cny. 

GIRLS, YOUNG 
Cboyd scram.. Darer. Poser, Lime ...IN-

.:eras One Farts. ID. Rush anot. 
. 30110 r. relectstnr. Bahia«. Dime stuseme 
lis eau nammue et, SaJtlre, ML 
?LOYD WOOSZY, open for yaw proposnion  

WANTED ,,re.nre„Ber,.Ne," n;;:: 
tar Pura WIll comar others Cie. allTLAIL 
KC Bomb Trent One. Wheenne. W Ve 

TILLEY'S AMUSEMENT CO. 
bocktra Mews sod Contras:one Shows With 

or anhoot met. I. Oa Lead, 111 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now Woking Tree Ctrs. /non. Conserene tor 
gleam 1034 13“ Wehme St. Prat St LaM, MI 

Meant,. .0. WANT Inetrame Coome-
mono. clean also. Grinnell Mama ente. Shes 
opera :e March J itge Boutn 
Mato Winer. North Little Rock. Art. 

SOLS LIBERTY SHOWS Inc. 
NOW VOOleINO PC« SUJON 1914. 

P. 0. B 8TIMATOI, ra ten  

ROUTES  
(Continued ram page 49) 

Hall. CNN. (TOO New York. h 
rieb . ((Beam Blue Room) San An-

10h10. Tex. na 
Randier oi is. Lego) Chicago. e. 
IFI•rrnon Da•ir (Plata Ballroom) Ban An-

tonio Tex. h 
ils??).. Phil . (St Reins) Ne• York. h. 
Hamod. Buddy (Tune. Restaurant) New 

e 
lawklre Jr.. (Rainbow( Denver, b. 
HayreN. Joe: (Lae.. Tralladelphin b. 
Minlerson Lee tClub Richman) Mn 
York , 

Herbert. Henry: (amide New York. re. 
He. Roy (tilers.. Garde., Flint. 

ne 
Ilt. lattere . (Wolf Lake Resort, St Cloud. 

Molter. Richard: )RJu-Carlton, New Torn la 
Rapidne. Claude ilgowlend1 New York. b. 
Ranter. Pinny: (Let. Carden'', Euclid at 

/1. titI st ) Cleveland. sae. 

Den. Don: (Sal Jon Caiel (NINO°, Tex., e 

Johnson, Charles ilasalre Par..) New 
York. oc 

Johnson Johnny . (Netherland Plana) Cincin-
nati. h. 

James. Broadway: Mariam Tavern) Na. 
Tin. a 

Japes, ICommodorel New York, h. 
Joy, Jimmy: (Lowry) St. Paul, Mon, h. 

Kahn. Art: a.beatte Ohleagn. h. 
Kaiser, Elmer: (Lions) Chicago, 6 
Kaye. namely: (Hendrick Hodson) Troy, N. 

Y., h. 
leaver., AI; (Ob.. Paree) New York, ne. 
Kay, Herble: IMark Hopkins) San Fran-
elem. h. 

Keller, Leonard: (Bal Matte) New York, ne. 
Kemp, Hal: Onaekhawkl Chicago, C. 
Kenny', Rhapendians: (Stables) Chicago, a 
King, George: (Club Casino) Beaver Palls. 

King. Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago, b. 
King, Henry: °MN.)( Mont Fla.. at, 
Kisa. Jew: (07pey Camp) Chicago, e. 
Rohl. Harry: (Brass Hall Beer Carden) New 

York. e. 
Kroll. Nathan: ('Vanderbilt) New York, h. 
Kam, Ray: (BO Tam.) Bon ler.elmo. ea 

L. 

Lasalle: Mtn» Neer York, re. 
Landeu. Mite: (Bin, Ballasherr) NOW 
York, eb. 

Konen. Lester: (Linoan) Ntee Torn h. 
Lee Olen.: (131.. Anthony) Ban Antonio 
Tea, h. 

Len• rBertolottil New York, e 
LIdentoo. Lot.: (IgetropoUtan Club) Poplar 

O 
Buff, Mo., no. 

Lido M ITUchroan) New York. 12C 
Little 1.1111e Jack: iLexIneton, New York. h. 
Lonsberdo. Guy: (Ainbaradore Los Angel. h. 
Lopez. Don AntIonlo: (Laurel-In-the-Plnei) 
Lakewood. N. J., b. 

Lopez. Vincent: (Cher Par.) Chicago, ne. 
Lucas Clyde: (Morrie.) Chicago. h. 
Lanceford. Jimmy: (Cotton Club) New 
York. no. 

Lyman, Abe: (New 'reran) New York, h. 

Lynch e. Phil: (Club Evergreen) 
J N J. Il 

Lynn, Garrey: (shim. Bea.) Chia.. h. 

MCI.d. Mae: (Beach View Modena) CO-
Caeo. e. 

Madriguera (unit): (Buque) New York, ne. 
bdadrIguere, Enrique: (Wold.f-Astorla) New 

York, b. 
Behr. Billy: (Aloha Beer O•rden) NOW 
York. e. 

Makin.. Eddie: (100 CND) Chicago, »a 
Moon Broe: (ender( Dancing P.1.0) 
Spokane, Weida, b. 

Manni. Jae: (Club Lela.) Chicago, 0. 
klattacar. Refnaldo: (Riviera Polo & Coun-

try Crab, Hollywood, Cant.. na 
Martin, Freddy: (lavoy-Pl.e) New York. h. 
Martin. Net. ILunis Reet.ranti New WWII. e 
Muter,. Prenkie: (College Inn) Chicago, ne. 
Maurice. Jack: (litabestle Ballroom) Long 
Beach. Cana. b. 

May.. ArtSe: (Pea. Orchard) Bridgeport. 
Conn., ne. 

blellsle. Johnny: (Bohemian Carden) De-
troit. Cl. 

Melody Master. HennIngeee: (Crystal Lake) 
O  nitro. Wis.. b. 

Melody Maker»: (Mon) Amboy. M., b. 
MBer. Trite: (Club Roy.I1 Chicago. 

Hand: (Neamehip 011Ie) a 
5110a. Orrar (111100) New York... 
Molina, canoe: Contrent Chicago. h. 
Morena. Joe: (Runt. Arts) Neu York. ne. 

N 
Neel.. Meer: (Rafters) Philadelphia. ne. 
Nelson, Mid: (Sail. Hallman) On BM, 
Pa., b. 

Nelson. Orcie: (Park Central) New York. b. 
Newman. (Vanity FOrl New York, me. 
Nichol Red: (Claridge) Memphis. Tem., h. 
Nina Oyper: tTle Toe) New York. ne. 
Noone, Jimmy; (Club Lido) Chicago. e. 
Norman. Riff: (131senark Garde.) Chicago, e. 
Noory. Walter I Rainbow Ramblers. (INC« 
Club) Haverraàl Mom., b. 

Nuzzo. Tony: isb Citen) MM.. 0-

o 

Ohen, oerage: (Penneyiyania) New York, h. 
Olahanetaky, Al: /Club Plaza) New York, e. 
Owens, Don: oietropole) Chicago, b. 

Paige's Band; (VAlgionl Chicago. a 
Pancho: (Ambamodorl New Trek. h. 
Panieo. Leolw (Canton Tea Gardens) 
• e. 

 . Ray: Istvalordan) Cana., e. 
Pearl Morey: (Tent) Houton, b. 
Pendarcia, Peal: ffigueblebachl Kansas City, 

Mo., h. 
Peel. Loth ;Crab Shalimar) Chicago. e. 
Perrine. Ole: (Avalon Ballroom) La Crewe.. 
Wia 5-18. 

Perry. Rob . (Brevoortl Chicago, h. 
Peterson. Erie: (Auby's Lagoon Club) Miami, 

Fla ne 
Politick. Ben: (Casino de Pon) New York. 

Osos: (Chah Del Mar) Los Angeles. et. 

Raeblan BONI: Cffarvers) Chicago, e. 

Ransom. Jack: (Danaland Crabs 156D An. 
Nran 'Tex., b. 

Baehr.. Jack (Blosam Oro.) atlantic 
Beach. near Jacksonville. Fia.. 1/C. 

Reed. Dick: (Penner Poll New Vora a 
Redmond. Don: (Deane de Pare.) New York, 

Beodo. (Maronre Beach View Garden.) 
Chicago. e. 

Roth. Benny: (BUM Star Ballroom) sul-
phur 13Weinge. Pis,, 1,. 

Richards Barney: ilimehousel Chicago, e. 
Raoul. (Montmartre) New York, ne. 
Rogers. Buddy: (Paradlsel New Tarn en 
Rogers. Mitt: (Gaoler Cave( Ban Antonio. 

Tex., o. 
R0.11 Andre.: (11a-Hai New York. oc. 
Roth. Eddie: Alaban) Chlago. 
Rubins.. Dave: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Rue. Dan: (Oriental Oardenal Chicago, a 

Sabin Paul: (Roney Nasal Miami. NS.. h. 
Sacra, Coleman: ((bunter Terrace( Bon An-

tonio, Tex., h. 
&Dulls. Chic. liShaelow/and) Ban Antonio. 
Teo. no. 

Sheridan, Phil: (Davenport) Spokane 
Wash., h. 

Barman ifeurte: Mare de Men Chicago. e. 
Sinister's, Walt. Reniera: (Mebane Ball-
room) Detroit. b. 

Blown, Eddie: (Beach View Gardens) Chl-

Simons, Seymour: (Hollywood Country 01º01 
Fla., ne. 

Sky Mot. (Boulevard Cafe) Chicago, e. 
Smith. Joeepb 0.: ID Morocco) New York. 

Smith. Eddy: (Winter Onde») Yakima. 
Wash.. b. 

Smith, Warren: (The Playhouse/ Chicago. e 
Snyder. /del: tOlboon) Crnmoneti. b. 
Bosnia Hera (Edgewater Beech) Chicago, b. 

Fred: (LaPetite Inn) Thayer. Mo.. 

Speed, Mason: (Roae Carden) °Forego. N. V.. 
ne. 

Seidman, When: (Village Not Club) New 
York. ne. 

Banton Les. fa Club Royal: (Helena Ball-
room) Albuquerque. N. M.. b 

etank.11, bleury• (Club Written Mileage, 0. 
Steele, Blue: (Peabody) Memphis. Te... b. 
Stein. Jules: (Rent» Carden) Chicago, ne. 
Stern, Harold: Montclair> New York. h. 
Brayton. Hershel: (Semler Tavern) near 

Akron. O., cc. 
Stephana, Otorgo: (Sono. Carden.) Chi-

cago. e. 
Sylvester, Bob: (TYCHCJ) Chicago. cc-

Tenn. Fernan , (Honeymoon Club) New 
York_ b. 

Tate, mode,: (aim Lido) Chicago, c. 
Thorn. Otto. Hagan..., (Pittsford MI5) 

Pittalord, N. T., me. 
YObler. Ben (The Bowery, New York. ce. 
Tremaine. Paul: (Village Earn) New York, no, 
TO. Anthony: (Paramount) New Tort, b, 

Udall, Da.: (Bit of Idoesowl Chicago, a 
Underwood, Pete: (BlItmore) scant. o., b. 

Vagabond. Ctrs.: (Club Avalon) Tampa, Fla, re. 
Valentine. Jack: (Steller, Harald N. Y. b. h. 
Vallee, Rudy. The: (Hollywood) New Tora 

cb. 
V. Burdens. Jack: (Sean Palmer-a) New 
York. re. 

Venutt Joe: (Del Monloca) New Torn ne 
this. Vincent: (Bluebird) New Tort. b. 

Wagner. Duddy: (OW. Town Club) New 
York. e. 

Wardlaw. Jack: (Carolina Pi.. Crab) llo-
leish. N. 0.. ne. 

Warren, Arthur: (LaRue) New York. re. 
Bainmy: (Crlbsonl Ci.lisnatt h. 

Webb, Chick . iillavoyi New York. b. 
Wade-Meyer: (Richmond) Richmond, Va.. d 
Weems. Ted: 'Bismarck) Chicago. h. 
Welk. Lawrence: (Baiter) Dana.. Tea, b. 
Wh)dden. Jay: (Hillman) Leo Angeles. h. 
Whttesean, Paul: (Biltmore) New. York, 11, 
WIlan. Irene: (85 Club) Chicago. e 
Wlison, Bans: (Park Avenue Club) N. 
York. e. 

Wirtz. Eddie - (Rudolf) t alley City. N D., d 
Woods. Chttek: (Alamo Night Muhl Ban An-

tonio, Tex., na. 
Worth, Eddie: (Cafe Henry Wra) New Tort 

ne. 
vfMtil. IS. Henri: (Pour Trees) New Teak. O. 

V 

Tellin, Oleic (trretchma) New York, no. 

Earn, Paul (Bamewsrl New York. etc 
Zito: (Central Park Casino) New York, cts 
Zone.. Leo (Benjamin Franklin) POnaelei-

able,. IL 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Chlrago Opera On: (Wilson) Detroit. 
Cornell. Katharine (Memorial Mid I Sacra-

oleo.. Calif, 7.11: (Paramount) Salt Lek. 
City . Utah. 0-10. 

Curtain Rimy ((on) Chicago. 
Dodeworth. with Walter Hutton: lOarrial 

Philadelphia 5-10. 
Double Door: (National( Washington S-10 
Elizabeth Nara Out: (Studebaker) Chicago. 
Frederica Pahltne - (Broad) PhIledelpria 5-10. 
Oran Panama: (Tuner) Kalamaa00. Bleb. 

7-8; citaustio Grand Rapids 9-10. 
Walter: WaN. Tex., 7; Houston 

8; Austin 0; Ban Antra. 10 
Hold Your Harm. wIth Joe Cook: (Ora. 0. 

31,1 Chicago. 
Le Catherine. ZVI. (Met .l Seattle, Wash_ 

11-8: (P)eyhotmeb Portland. Ore.. 3-lo: (Co-
tumble( flan Poach. 12-34 

Never Than I: (Royal Aleandral Toronto, 
C., 5-10. 

Blamed of Bordeaux. with Denn1s Mat 
Ia.:genial) Hon= 5-10 

School !or Husb3nds. (Chestnut Bt.) Phlladel-
phut 5-10. 

memo. 11.1 Prom Alabarn., Oro. L. Barton, 
mgr.: (Imperla/1 Zeineaville. O. S-10. 

Skinner, Cornelia Otte: (lord) Halttroore 11.10. 

riplere of 1034. Walter Rant.. mgr.: (Pall 
Ir.ngstown. O., 5-8. (HIpp ( Buffalo. N. Y., 

Ten•Mlnute ABM (Plymrath( Beaton 6-10. 
ropey and Sra, with Duncan Butera: (Anglin) 
Chicago 

REPERTOIRE 
Alexander Players: Meriden, Ulna.. 4-10. 
Milroy, Comedians. Billy west.. 

Palatka. Fla, T. Oreen Cosa springs e) 
Lato City 9, leaner 10. 

Bleep Show. Prraineetown. tam.. 5-10. 
BI7the Player.: West...r, Md. 6-10 
Kridello Tent Theater . McBee. B. C.. 5-10. . 
Leonard Players: Lancaster. 5. C.. 5-10, 
Loom)., Merit; Players: New Cutle. Tex., 

5-10 
Rowan's DIrde Prounakerr. Hartle., Oa. 

6-10. 
Sadler, Harley, Own co.: Abilene. Tex.. 1-10; 
San Angelo 12-17 

Blevertmlifamnan Show: Humid., 111, 5-10. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
All. Martian It. D. Wolfe, mgr.: Charleston. 
W. Va.. 5-ICI. 

Andrews. Marion, Pep Jr P. Revue. Seabee 
Heyworth, mgr.: (Omni SIger City, N. C.. 
7-8. (Castle) Wake Forest 0, )rurnag•i 
Washington 10: (Louisburg) LoUbsburg 12-
13, Memel,' Sanford 14. 

Ptak Chic. Revue: Perblee. WI3 . 5-10. 
Birch. Maclean: E. Brewton, Ala., 7; Atmore 

11: Bogalusa. La., 0.12: Hammond 13, Bolen 
Rouge 14; Miracle IS; Eunice It; Oakdale 11. 

Ceok Talkie Az Vaude Show: Willacoornee. 
O.. 5-10. 

Coward. linden. Ifieficlan: 111.1.d. On, 
6-10. 

Daniel. 2-10, Magician: Bainbridge. Ind , 1-10. 
DeCleo. Harry. Moglerac: tLesion Hall) Mans-

held, 0., 5-17. 
Dslariey Comedy Show: Newtonyille, Ont., 

Can.. 5-10. 
Dreesen', Circus Heroic. Bob Morris. mgr.: 
Cordele, Oa., 7: Vienna 8: Mean 0-10. 

Pee Greater Shoo. Dimon. N, D.. 5.10. 
Orent.e, J., Variety Show: Siloam gpringe. 
Ara. 5-10. 

Harlan Voude•Ille Med. Show: Cave In M.. 
• . 5-10. 

Helena, Edith: (Foy) Providence. R I.. 9-16. 
Howard Family Show • Carpenter, Mu.. 5-10. 
Joni... Edda, Mentalist, J. a. Johnson, 
mgr.: (Pal) Chrtattanaburg, Va.,. 8-0: 
oRoryi Martinsville 13-13: (Lyric) Black,-
burg 13-18, 

Neck. Eddie, suchani. as 3 Crallesians: Tren-
ton. N. J., 3-9: Plainfield 11-13. 

LaVerne At Leeds Show • T rrrrrr wn. Ca . 5-10 
Loretrom I St Ebel realned Monkey.: E. 
Belmont, N. O., 1: N. Belmont 11: Paw Creek 
8; Vanes 10: Newell 13: Maras 13: N. 
Charlotte 14-15: Bethune ILL 

Ilarine-Fireetone Co.: flatraton. Tex., 5-17. 
Maxine.. Ballyhoo Revue: (Ran Brunswick. 
oa 7-8; IRSn, Waycross 9-10: IfUtal Val-
drat• 12-14; (Pall Jaelmonville, Na. 15-18. 

McNally le Boughton Show: Chesapeake City. 
• 5-10. 

Melody Mollis, John (»coma mgr.: (Loggia 
Or1111 Wheeling, W. Va., 1-10. 

Newton. Gly 0.. Chao Unit. Clarence 
Analogs. mgr.: Hominy, Okla, 7-8: Her-
tlesville 0-10-. Noldenvffle 11-13; Wetumko 
11-14; Weleetk• 

Original Fluting Theater, Ches. M. Hunter, 
mar.: Wilmingt,n. N. C.. 0-10, 

Irayan Show: Dime Boa Tex., 5-10 
Purl. Marie, Unit: (Virginias ChampeIgn, ILL 

8-10. 
Rand-Bush Player.: (L O. O. P. Hall) Dag-

gett. Pr.. 5-10. 

POnTT-FTPTIE Wle« netrOlra VAUTILVII. 
SNOW. -The hammer re We Sticks" Under 
Canna. II Tonle We never clews Trbrz... 
WWW0Wee: O. VlOette: 7, Henar-6-5-10, 
ell :n Georgia. 11.1.1. Oreet.  

Rinirel, Jack Splash: (Theater) Geneva, Ale, 
540, (Theater) Marlene.. Pia, 11-11. 

Riplers Oddltorhun: (Convention Hall) Dm 
tr.. Mich.. 5-13. 

Schneider's. Doc, Yodeling Cowboys . States-
yille, N. C. 11; Durham 9-10 Ifooreerille 
13-13, Mount Soh, 14. 

Swain. W. L. Blow Rebabown, Ten 5-10. 
Tweedy Bros.: 0o1.11.yille, Ala., 7, Butler. 

iff•. I. Chipley 0. Ceder Blurt, Ala, 10. 
WIlson Comedy Players: Wiggins, MI., 5-7 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barton, Bust Wild West Rodeo Show: Rol. 

boro. N. C, South Boston Va., 8; Mu-
ti.yiffe 9-10. 

Eastern Mates: (Auditorium) °Overton, Tea, 
e-O, laudItorlumi sweetwater Il-IT. 

Haag. Mighty: B.h.II, Fla, 8, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bu-Brown: coom, ?la., 5-10. 
Big Tour: HawkinevIlle, On,, 5-10, 
former. Ray: league. Tex. 
Drain Ain On.: Buena Vista. 0.., 5-10: ELY 

ville 12-M 
Georgia Attractions: Douglas. 0k,. 5-10. 
Mlle. P. W.: (Mardi Ores Celebration) New 
Orkans, La, 7-14. 

Pfleltre, Untel. Ark 1-10. 
Rogeds Am. Co.: Olenmora. La., 5-11). 
Royal Aetelle111, Tampa. Na., 5-10, 
Royal Palma: West Palm Beach, PL., 5-111, 
Shugart, Dr Maul Tex., 5-10, 

NVA COMMITTEE(Continued 'rem page 3) 

cently by Williem J. Lee, adminletrator 
Of the aan. Lee received Dr Perk', re-
port Mat week and sari it acknowledge. 
"commendable improvements." 

Meanwhile there are «till signs of dis-
content. Patienta have written Presi• 
dent Roosevelt isaktng the federal soy-
el-torment to take Over the san and tat 
each nude house and every performer 
genes mats than 8100 weekly for It 
uPkeets 
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CUZCO MMMMMMMMM 111811111811711 

We Will Not Be Undersold 
Send us your orders with Com-
petitor'. Advertised Prit•• and 
WE WILL ALLOW YOU AN 
EXTRA 2'", DISCOUNT, and 
above all we .hip whet we 

advertise. 

PENCIL LIGHTERS—. 
America Purl »rel. HIM 
Peeler Mile cue Me welts. 12C 
Street Item Ever Offered. Emb... 

NEEDLE BOOKS-Each is En- $2 10 
wham Priced fle. Cletwe.... • 

KNOCKOUT BLADE 
DEAL— 

If aloe SUS! Bled. Cei-

inbased; no TAT II ER 2 
Misting Crewel, Blade Sharpener and 
4-pe. deii ma tbe market. 
Complete De.   

15% Deposit Oat C. 0. D. Prompt Repaint 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG 

OUTLET SALES CO., Inc. 
Order from Nearest OUTLET iltrenoh. 

912 Broadway, Nero York, N.Y. 

17 So. Wells St., 87 H•none 
chime, Ill. Beaton, Mina 

ZEIBIEZEIMMIIMUMBOVEZ113 

Hennies Bros.' Shows 
WICHITA. Ran., Feb. 3.—Jack Lucas, 

general agent Western States Elbows, 

stopped over for a 'Milt. Mr. and Mrs. 

Pete Emcee here for a few days with 

Barry Hennles. Pete hm hie museum at 

thud, Okla. and reports business very 

good. Ack Bowman daily visitor. Phil 
Little. O. W. Hennles, Harry Bennis, end 
Noble C. Fairly attended the Dallas fair 
meeting. 

Walter Stanley returned from Canada 
with contracts for the B Circuit, ale° 
contracta for the Thief River Falls 
(Minn.) Fair. Max Miller, tight-wire 
walker, arid Bill Floto are daily visitors. 

Beard, maker of miniature circus 
wagons. in spending considerable time 

at quarters. Carload of lumber arrived 
from Oregon. Office wagon and trans-
former trailers are completed. A very 

attractive Whip, completely rebuilt, has 
been given the finishing touches. 

Work on Dodgem started. In about 
two weeks work will commence on two 
wagon fronts. Four 20-foot trailers will 
be used to build !Matt which will make 
64-foot front, with hand carvings and 
gold leaf. Letter received from Johnny 

Bejano stating that he will have a very 
attractive side show. Doc Halm= Is 

Mowing his stuff with a paint brush. 
Orville Hennies and Noble Fairly are 
Still ID the South. Jack Wayne. elec-
trician, is progressing rapidly with his 
work. 

Show will carry 8 rides. 12 shows, 25 
eonceasione 2 free acte and Earl Strout's 

Band. It will move in 25 epecially-bullt 
20 and 24-foot mml-trallera The fair 

season will start the last of June and 
will continue until the middle of Novem-
ber. Orville Hennies, on his return from 
the South, will leave Immediately for 
North Tonawanda. N. Y.. for the Merry-
00-Round built by Allan Herschel.; Com-
pany. Mr. Minnie, while in the East 
will elm visit New York City and PhDs.-
delphla on business for the show. He 
Will be accompanied by hie wile. 

WALTER F. STANLEY. 

: Manufacturers — Distributors — Jobber. 
 By BILL BOARDER  

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY la is-
suing attractive folders describing It, 
series of simplified electric plante. Uni-

versal claims that the "Economizer." one 
of the new features, is the most out-
standing development In connection 

with the use of low-grade fuel oil. for 

the operation of internal combustion 
engir.es. Pull automatic operation is 
now available for all direct-current mod-

els. 750 watts to 10 kilowatts, 115-volt 
service, using control panela designed 
end built by Cutler-Hammer Company. 

REPEAT BUS/NESS RECEIVED attar 
the Initial number, Sky Birds Chewing 
Ouzo, was on the market only a week 

la to Indicative It will be • surefire suc-
cess that the executives of the National 

Chicle Company are opening up addi-
tional territory. P. Et Nalabitt now rep-

GEKERAL OUTDOOR WV% The Billboard 

League Banquet" Here's A Sensation! 
Ball in Toronto 
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—At this week's 

meeting of the Showmen's League of 

America It wee decided that the 1094 
banquet and ball will be held in Toronto 
in connection with the annual conven-

tion of the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions. J. W (Pad.ly) 
Conklin was named chairman of the 
banquet and ball committee. 

It is expected that with all of the 
various outdoor Chow activities centered 
in Toronto at the time of the !APE 
convention the League affair will be an 
exceptionally brilliant one. 

B. & V. Enterprises 
GARFIELD. N. J.. Feb. 3.—B. it V. 

Amusement Company Is in quarters here, 
where it has wintered the last 10 seasons. 
At one Ume It was known as BuCir 
Empire Shows. 

According to Manager Van Vllet. he is 
booking shows and CORCenal0113 and new 
territory will be played this season, with 
ils ride., eight allows and 18 concessions. 
The show will have Ita own light plant 

aa name proved essential last year. A 

new arch will be built as the show will 
have a pay gate, 

Bill Bros. 
The engagement of Bill Bros,. Circus 

at El Monte, Calif., January 20 turned 

out to he • pleasant surprise to everyone 
connected with the show, an it was fig-
Wad by many that the city was too 

small to support a show the size of this 
one, but they the untiring efforts of 

the personnel and also the Auxiliary of 
the American Legion, the sus-nicer, the 
circus played to a capacity matinee and 
a well-filled houee at night. 
The program hais been changed very 

little since the opening, except to be 

materially strengthened by the aerial 
acts of Ruby Wood and Babe Thomas-

son, and Irene McAfee presenting Mac's 
Toys. Snoolry. Our Gang Comedy chimp, 

I. still the feature and registers heavily. 
Capt. Harry Lee'. Marine Exhibit, with 
the baby whale, was the outside attrac-
tion, and he was ably assisted In pre. 
renting it by the clowning of Roy Barret 

and Wit Taylor. The Writer, Jimmie 
Wood. assieted by Robert Thornton end 

Bill Dedrick. made the openings on the 
whale show, and its flashy appearance 

proved a good attraction on the lot ad-
joining the building. 
Because of the close proximity of the 

Al O. Barnes Circus winter quarters, the 
show drew many visitors from there. 
among them Poodles Hann/ford and 
family, Mabel Stark, Walter and ILaVerne 

McLain, Eddie Tram. Prank Chloarells, 
George King, Mickey McDonald, Capt. 

Joe Metcalf and wife. Everett Hart, 

Hutto, Charlie Post and Homer God-

dard, Turner Thornamon joined at 
this date with a beautiful new lunch 
and soft-drink stand. Manager Dedrick 
has purchased four ponies and same 
dogs and they have been quartered at 
Venice, at the permanent Quarters which 

have been established there. 

NEW YORE, Feb. 8.—Bench Bentum 
gave • 'surprise party In honor of Harry 
Bel:duce'. 110th birthday at the Willard 
Hotel here last night. Benturn Ims been in 
show businees for the last 35 yearn. 

Names of the elude at the party will be 
given in the next leaue. 

Squipment and Supplies 

resenta National Chicle 00mParlY in the 
Utah territory. 

PAIR NOVIETY BALES COMPANY has 
moved from the 12th to the second floor 
at 16 West 22d street. Near York City. 
In the new quarters are a diaplay room. 

stock room and office, especially 
equipped to handle concession supplies, 
premium merchandiee, salesbomds. etc. 
The personnel includes AI Elton, Sid 
Binger and Sol Simon, three boys sell 
known to coocessloners thruout the 
county. 

FEDERAL RAZOR BLADE COMPANY, 
with offices in New York, has established 
a new factory at Newark. N. J. The 
officer. Of the company are . Russell 

Robinson. president; Gordon teller. sec-
retarrtzesaurer. and Ernest M. Smith. 

is 

It's New ... Never Offered Before... 

$2.00 Value Only 25c 
Agent, and Coupon Wort., ire is your WA Mauro to clean up. Ton can be ant tee 

CASH 121 on this real PLASH menial...on of TOUR fall else Toilet Articles. conatellng at 
PlERP1710t, BIO BOX PACE POWDER, JAR LIP PASTE and l-01 BRILLIANTINE. all 

cellophane named. alto Clold dleal once tags and packed in coagnlent boa Thins of ill 
luit about six ante each-all for only ZS Cent. Quality guaranteed to Stand any serve« 
test The REAL and ONLY mesa of the sear Cash in now you can order any suantitY 
LO Marton terms of sw-hior cash with order. belabor O. O. D. We pay all mt. If you 
want to me wimple ere, gene Nec by return maIL 

BAREE, Box 
102 Tyrone, Pa. 

GRUBERG WORLD'S FAMOUS EXPOSITION 
Hold Contracts for Cream of Southern Fairs 

GREAT raglYEILICKSBURCL VA., FAIR, ISERANIC, N. C. SEX COUNTIES Falls nannosan 
COUNTY FAIR. ASHEBORO, N. C.; ROBESON COUNTY FAIR. LUISSIRTINI. 11, Ot 

CHEATER aisstorr. N. C.. TEN COUNTIES FAIR: HALIFAX COUNTY FAH14 
WELDON, N. C.; SAIIINON COUNTY FAIR. CLINTON. N. C.: DISTRICT 

COUNTY FAIR. DUNN. N. C.; GENES= COUNTY ACISICUL-
TERM. SOCIETY FAIL MATAVIA, N T. 

(NOTZ-Five More Outatandins ram to Be Announced Z Later lame millward) 

51101e OPENS EARL! Dt AFRO. 
We ham operdeire for !Showmen of ability. Offer attractive prep:anion to Honker Pecos a 
Speedway. CAN PLACE ormenised Plant Show with Bann. Troupe Three Midgets for Rids. Show, 
salary or percentage; Was show. Conerem of Pat Prattle Real /Showmen, we can plan pas tf 
have eamethlna worth while. Can furnish you complete up-to-date Prame.up WILL BOOK OR 
BUT Pun House, especially old-tüne Turn-Omr Cram House WILL BOOK Pony Traria WILL 
BUY OR BOOK Kiddie Chairplam WILL BUY FOR CASH No. ii Ferns Wheel. Will any 
Tern Wheels. f.. W Snowy John T. Beebe., betatron% and stele.. Jiffany Pleat SlIII,P1:1 write. 
CAN PLAce Coot Hamm •ne Crab menus. for ettil Data and Fairs Must b- neat and well-
equipped tor big busing. We guarantee !ISO meal linnet weekly. CONCESSIONS-our ore, sod 
lest mange te All. WE CAN PLACE only MIMI, legitimate Comma:on. Beauty., no elm 
«mi. ,ear 55 or even write, as you will mat be placed. Our prim will be eery remonaine. Will 
eell exclusive Cors Game CAN etaelt aide Help. Foreman Allan senders make stero-cseaesce. 
Whip l'Or110.13. Mu. be sorer and reliable WT. 

MAX GREIZERCI. P. 0. Sez lei. Plnisletplda. ra. 

J. CRAWFORD FRANCIS SHOWS 
WANTED, FOR COMING SEASON, OPENING FEBRUARY 24, FAT 

STOCK SHOW, HOUSTON, TEX., IN HEART OF TOWN, Closing Streets 

in Front of Sam Houston Hall—Stock Concessions, Organized Musical Show. 

Man To Fight Lion, Attraction» for Real Pit Show, Organized Minstrel 

Show; Ida Coe, write. Can place any New Attraction. Have beautiful gold 

leaf fronts for meritorious attractions. Gertrude Vaughan. write. Address 

I. CRAWFORD FRANCIS SHOWS, Tennison, Hotel, Houston, Texas. 

HENRIES BROS.' CIRCUS WANTS 
For twenty-two fairs, starting at the "B" Circuit in Canada in June; ;ben 

South into Texas. Out until December. 

Clan place Shows of real merit only. 

Want to hear from organized Minstrel Show. 

Open Wichita, Kansas, Saturday, April 2L 

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS — — Wichita, Kansas 

FRANKS GR.EAT'IER SHOWS 
OPENS APRIL 14, NASHVILLE. TENN.. UNDER STRONG AUSPICES. DOWN-TOWN 

LCATION. 

WANT Rides, Ten-In-One. organized Plant. Show Hawaiian, or any other Show Of 
merit ConceSslona Cook House. lingo said CAN PLACE PerpeOrn, Frozen Custard_ 
PItch.T111-You-WIn or any other legitimate 00neraeion. Pew choice Wheels one.. 
Marchandlee Wheels will positively operate during Nashville engagement. WANT Ride 
Help, Workingmen In an departments. Banner »4o. Curley Lewis, Tom Britt, CI E. 
Lane, Doc Howell, write or wire. 

MANES GREATER SHOWS. W. E. Franke. Manager, Nmhyllie, Tenn. 

Ice-president. Mr. Robinson In addition 
o hie connection with Federal la oleo 
stemciated with the Club ItAZOr and 
Blade Manufacturing Company. Federal 

Razor Blade Company also manufac-
turers special brands for outside trade. 

THE PHILADELPHUL TOBOGGAN 
COMPANY, one of the oldest manufac-
turers of amusement device& Is placing 
on the market a new kiddie ride, known 
as The Little Rodeo. The wooden ani-
mate used consist of horses, goats, bears. 
rabblta, plea mid cata of small design 

and two miniature chariots. The center 
construction is of an entirely new mod. 
emirate design In tower-like effect com-
pletely concealing all machinery. On 
the four sides of the "tower" are minia-
ture stagee upon which are shown me-
cnanioally operated marionettes and 
puppet shows. The device in built both 
Stationary and portable, and Itichting et' 
tecla can be arranged in eitleTal ways. 

KRAUSE GREATER 
SHOWS 

OPEN PERSICARY It AT THE 110SEESTIAD, 
FLA.. FAIR. 

Miami Ouch Fair and Mardi Ong, Port Lae-
dentate Fair. Belle Glade Fair and 

Others Ye Fellow 
WANT one mom Show not conflictins. smell 
Carousell and Tilt-a-whirl for «aeon Open-

lug for legitimate Comeamons. 

Address HOMESTEAD, FLA. 

GOLDEN RULE SHOWS 
Na. booking for inn season. FOR SALE-6 Tema 
Beare partly trrinea. .1 P omitlERT Mg, 
02 Madison Are. Covina-tau KY 

POSTCARDS, ALL KINDS 
Amerced Nevis Mere Semilrell Laden. One Sida. 
Mrtaday. SS ter IMO, SAM ter 07.811, e O. V-
Nvw Wert ILLS= SALMI CO.. IRO IMMIMIE 
Am, New Yee at, 
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COIN OPERATED • • • VENDING • • SER_VICE • • MUSIC • • 

AMUSEMENT MACIIINU 
A Deptatmentfil Opefatee, Jobben, Dí2ibatn and Alamifactiaa.4._ 

by WALTER W. HURD—Communic•tion• to Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago   

Delegations Promise Big Flow It Works! 
Operator Crowd at Show 

• 
Spread of "On-to-Chicago" movement indicates that all 
trade centers will have delegation—important events for 
operators are promised at the 1934 exposition 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.—The eOn-to-Chicago" movement thrilled the management 

of the 1934 Coin Machine Exposition here this week as news of new entries was 
received from various places. The young Oklahoma orgenization's announcement 
of • delegation of 25 members already ennated received a cheer and it la expected 
that this enthusiasm will inspire other associations to organize • delegation before 
another week passes by. An announcement of a probable delegation of 20 from 
the Pacific Coast was received. but it was not designated as to what organization 
was in charge of promoting this group. If 
any. The delegations are being listed for 
the Information of MI concerned and the 
Mogan. -Join the On•to-Chicago Move-
ment in your diatrict, or get one started.' 
la being used to encourage a record at-
tendance of operators. 
An auto caravan for Ohioan. will 

Have from Cleveland for the 1934 Coln 
Machine Convention. Write M. M. Mar-
cos. Markel* Company. Inc., 3908 
Carnegie avenue. Cleveland, for par-
ticulars. 

The Detroit special train has mewed 
• round-trtn rate of 46. All Interested 
are asked to get in touch with A. P. 
Saute. 2998 Grand River avenue. Detroit. 
The Bally-Dixie Special for Southern 

operators will organize at Memphis. 
Those intermuff should write or wire 
S. L. Stanley. Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany. Memphis, Tenn. The train will 
leave Nternphts over the Illinois Central 
Railway at 8:53 pm.. February 17. 

The Texas Special will leave Fore 
Worth Saturday. February 17. at 225 
p.m.: leave Dallas at 320 p.m.., and will 
arrive at Longview Junction at 5:33 p.m. 
Delegate. from Ban Antonio and Houston 
will join the special at Longview Junc-
tion. For full information write Tom 
Murray. Box 785. Fort Worth, Tex. 
The Billboard Special from New York 

and the East will leave Grand Central 
Terminal. New York, Saturday, February 
lei. at 420 p.m.: leaving Albany 720 
pm.: Schenectady. 7:47 p.m.: Utica, 9:14 
pm.: Syracuse. 10:27 p.m.: Rochester, 
11M p.m., and Buffalo. 1:15 a.m. In-
formation: Call Mr. McAuliffe. Murray 
HUI 2-8000. Extension 3477. or write 
Leslie G. Anderson. The Billboard Pub-
hating Company. 1584 Etroadway, New 
York. or P. A. McAuliffe. City Pas-
senger Agent New York Central Railway 
Company. 468 Lexington avenue. NeW 
'York. 
The Oklahoma Coln Machine Associa-

tion Is the latest to report a »pedal 
delegation. Already 25 members have 
signed up to attend the Chicago ex-
position. Those interested should coca-
(See °SLIP:MT:0NA PROMISE paye 84) 

Campaign for 
Members Thoro 
DETROIT Feb —Commenting on 

the coln-rr.schine code situation. P. E. 
Turner, president of the Michigan AMA. 
believes that there in • possibility of 
regional code action. While the Michigan 
emaciation is active now in fighting for 
• natlonal code. It is perhaps the leader 
among the State associations la this 
bettle, and in facing the realities of the 
situation. delay is to be expected be-
cause of the difficulty in getting an 
accepted code for the smaller Industries. 

Turner is a stanch advocate of the 
paUcnal cede and Insiste that continued 
agitation by all operator, aeouk1 be di-
rected toward this end. Ilse regional 
code should be adopted aa a final resort 
LI the national Is unacceptable. and 

New Plant for 
Detroit Firm 
DETROIT, Feb. 3.—Ben Marshall. 

president of the Supreme Manufacturing 
and Distributing Company. han moved 
the company to new plant nt 3127 
Cam avenue, formrly occupied by the 
El! -Rn' Products Corporation The new 
plant has a neat display rrein ar•el of-
fice in front, with light service quarters 
in the rear. Adjoining this at the back. 
but in • separate building iv an entire 
factory. about 75 hy 100 feet, housed 
in a brick structure. Complete metal 
and wood-working equipment has been 
Installed. 

The Supreme Company la one of the 
larger manufacturers of pin games arid 
related tepee of machines in tine terri. 
tory. Leader of the company's produc-
tion at present Is the welLknown Big 
Ben, an elaborate calculating haffle-type 
game of unusually rigid construction. 
Over 5.000 of these have been sold to 
date. 
An important new Item is being put 

out soon in the general coin-machine 
field. which will give a complete total-
izer. Patents are being completed at 
present. Under this equipment each 
ball played is counted by the totalizer 
and Is automatically recorded. In addi-
tion each payout is recorded and the 
final check la made upon the location 
by the route owner. Any rosalbility of 
charting. Intentional or otherwise, by 
the >zee° is eliminated in this fashion. 
and a big source of loss of profit la 
checked at the source. 
This is somewhat similar to the snail 

pool table game. one e the earlier num-
bers put out by the Supreme Manufac-
turing Company, which is run one of 
lb* biggest seller.. This table counts 
each ball played, but does not have the 
combined totallver features which are 
claimed for the new product. 
Another big miler on the Supreme list 

is the new Jig-Saw game, which some 
jobbers in the Detroit area have found 
their biggest number in recent months, 
This conislats of a jig-sew type puzzle 
of an elaborate pin-game machine con-
&tractions the balls completing the ma-
en when the correct position is struck. 

must be authorized by order of Free!. 
dent Roosevelt. 
James Plumate, operator and jobber 

and senior partner to the J. & J. Novelty 
Company. is the newest member of the 
Detrcit regional group of the AMA. The 
Detroit association has been conducting 
a widely extended membership campaign 
and haa undertaken to Include practical-
ly all authorized operators in the terri-
tory According to Turner. they are 
"Wetting the bushes" for new members 
now, and the results are expected to 
show in a big increase ir. membership 
when the campaign closes next month. 

The 1934 slogan for the Coin Machine Industry is already 

at work—MAKE THE PUBLIC OFFICIAL YOUR FRIEND-

-as news from Los Angeles, Detroit, Pittsburgh and other 

centers indicates. In Los Angeles one of the finest examples 

of co-operation and understanding apparently shows up that 

the trade has yet seen. After the defeat of one license idea by 

popular vote and the rise of another tax plan in city council, 

the operators get into a huddle with the city officials and come 

out with a tax that is considered reasonable. 

In this effort to arrive at an agreement the retail druggists 

and the restaurateurs, thru their respective trade associations, 

co-operated with the operators in putting the facts about the 

amusement 'machine business before the city counciL 

The locations cannot be ignored, neglected or antagonised 

in the coin machine business, and when it comes to promoting 

a better understanding of the coin machine trade in the minds 

of the public officials there is no better moral support than that 

of the merchants who have had skill amusement devices in 
their stores. 

Last year the slogan was: "Make the Location Owner 

Your Partner." We need the location owners to help "Make 
the Public Officials Our Friends." 

So much for Los Angeles. In Detroit the operators have 

been working with the police for more than a year on a plan 

to prevent school children from squandering their money on 

amusement devices. This is a national problem and the only 

solution is for police, operators and location owners to come to 

an understanding and work together on this problem. There 

is no need to destroy a national industry because some children 

squander their money on skill games any more than the tobacco 
industry should be destroyed because minors can buy cigarets 
most anywhere. The officials, the operators and the locations 

simply need to come to an understanding on the matter. 

In Pittsburgh it is interesting to read of the efforts that the 
organized operators are making to come to an understanding 
with the officials. From newspaper accounts, it seems that 

some of the officials have gained the impression that pin games 
are being used as a "front" for slot machines. If such is the 

case the skill-game operators must redouble their efforts to 
demonstrate the legitimacy of their business, their methods and 
their "crowd." 

In New York and many other cities there are earnest ef-
forts going on to arrive at an understanding with the officials 
concerning legitimate skill games. If all these efforts are kept 
on a legitimate plane, with no efforts at a "fix," the plan finally 

decided upon should be very helpful to the operators. The 
sensible thing is not to antagonize officials; the use of the in-
junction must be kept to a minimum, because it only antagonizes 
advocates of law enforcement. Let's get a reasonable plan and 
stick to it! 

JOIN THE ON-TO-CHICAGO CROWD IN YOUR DISTRICT 
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ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.—The Missouri Coln 
Machine Operator's Association was or-
ganized here. when 17 of the moat prom-
inent coin-machine operators and job-
bers of this city gathered at an im-
promptu meeting at Bevo Mills. and had 
a three-hour lively business seance». The 
new Organisation will take the place of 
the now defunct St Louie Coln !Machine 
Operator.' Association. 

Thom present represented leading op-
erator, and jobbers tu this vicinity and 
it is expected that moat of the operator. 
here will join the new organization. A 
committee was appointed to get all data 
pertaining to • charter. Incorporation 
papen, and other Incidental Information 
slid data, as to what ruin. by-laws. etc.. 
should govern the new association. This 
committee is composed of John Beck-
mann. of Central Vending Machine Corn-
prny: Walter Koch. of the A. B. C. Games 
Company. and Prank B. Joerling, of The 

A meeting will be called again 
noel week. at which time said commit-
tee will make a lengthy report and when 
officers will be elected and other bud-
nese matten attended to. 
Among those who attended the initiai 

meeting wee: Al Haneklau, Missouri 
Vending Machine Company: Abe Jefiriee, 
G J. L. Sales Company: Herbert Benner, 
Bearer Novelty Company; P. Lehbold, P. 
lehbold ex Sons; Basil Neel. Vending Ma-
shine Company; seed Pollnow and 
John Beckmann, Central Vending Ma-
chine Comrany: A. J. Karm. O. D. Jen-
nings Company of Chicago: Harry Davies 
D. es S. Novelty Company: J. Wolff, Wolff 
Vending Company; Carl Trippe. Ideal 
Novelty Company: Louis Morris Morris 
Novelty Company: Walter Clummer-
atelmer, Wal-1311 Novelty Company; Wil-
liam Weinischke, W. le W. Specialty 
Company: Welter Koch and Elmer Pohl-
mann, A. B. C. Games Company: William 
B Hite Jr.. Hite Vending Machine Com-
pany. and Prank B. 'carting The Bill-
board. 

Gottlieb Office Moves 
To New Dallas Quarters 
DALLAS. Feb. 3.—The Dallas office of 

D. Gottlieb bc Company haa moved into 
new quarters at 2118 Jackson street. 
More spectra's than the old ones, the 
new branch office la said to be one of 
the finest In the Southwest NO ex-
pense memo to have teen spared by 
Marry Gottlieb. manager, to make it 
à monfortable and Inviting spot for Op-
erators to inspect the Octtlieb Une. 

Arthur J. Plate, former manager of 
the Atlanta office. is here to help Morn 
handle distribution thrucrut this terri-
tory. Also associated With Marry are 
Abe Bolber. C. Tucker. E. Raynor. Sol 
Bother, E. Barannan and J. Hall. Sarah 
Gottlieb. slater of Morry, capably attends 
to the secretarial deities. 

Meeks Joins New York 
Cigaret Vending Firm 

NEW YORE. Feb. 3.--Stewart 3r Mc-
Guire announced the addition of Hal EL 
Meeks to their growing sale. organiza-
tion last week. Mr. Meeks has been 
identified with the coin-mochine bust-
neat for many years and only recently 
reddened from the presidency of two 
males corporations in Boston. He was 
also at one time vice-president of the 
Automatic Retailing Corporation. New 
York, and vice-president of the Auto-
matic Merchandisers. Inc., Boston. 

When Interviewed, Mr. Meek. stated 
that he "had watched the progress xnade 
by Stewart & McGuire since the Incep-
tion of the company. /t has long been 
My Mime to become associated with 
Mr. Stewart. as I consider his all« 
orgrnization outetencling. 

"The Matinees of this company has 
not recognized the so-called 'depression' 
in any manner, the ehIpment of Dug-
enter tipa-st machines having shown a 
enemal laurease month by month for 
the Inet three year., and the present 
Weekly shipmenta Of machines are right 

In St. Lotus 
Launch Assn. Patents January 30 

• CHICAGO. Feb. -I.—Patent. relating to 
he coin-machine Industry Issued by the 
United States patent office udder date 
of January 30 include the following: 

e No. 1.944397. a game of skill. bestial 
to Charles, L. Phillips and Intl& M. Up. 

New organization expected men. New York, ...mignon to Whirlpool. 
Inc., New York: a marble game-board to put new life into opera- layout with 'mired whirlpeol in center of 

tor activities 
Three patenta relating to check con-

e trolled apparatus were leaned to Aaron A. 
Knee and maligned to Varlets Corpora-
tion, Charlotte N. C.: No. 1345,318, a 
combined preventative means for check 
controlled apparatus. 31 claims, Includ-
ing a balance frame for gauging the 
weight of a deposited coin. No. 1.945.319, 
a fraud peeve ntative device for check con-
trolled apparatus: seven claims, includ-
ing check-testing device and rejection 
means. No. 1.945,320, a check-testing 
means for check-controlled apparatus; 
15 claim., including a meana for sub. 
Jetting check to plurality of mcesuring 
teste while same ta being weighed. 

No. 1.945.343. a cotn-controlled switch. 
Issued to Benjamin Clayton, Sugarland, 
Tex.. and Elmer L. Lipp, Loe Angeles: 
patent assigned to Mr. Clayton; eight 
claims. Including switch contacts, re-
silent means for ejecting coin after a 
predetermined Interval. etc. 

Manufacturers' Tax Is 
Buried by Committee 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. — The House 
Ways and Means Committee refused to 
Include the manufacturer's' salea tax pro-
vision in the revenue bill this week The 
proposai was a 2% per cent tax on all 
manufactlired goods except food and 
clothing, this tax to supplant the special 
excise and "nuisance" taxes. Including 
the 10 per cent tax on amusement de-
vices. 
The author of the bill announced that 

it would be introduced on the floor of 
the House when the revenue bill comes 
up, but It le generally believed that 
unless It gets the approval of the ad-
minntratIon the miles tax idea is finished 
for the present session. The sales tax 
Idea is known to be gaining favor among 
House members, but the approval of 
the administration la needed to gain 
favorable action. 

Interest Grows 
In Coast Show 

First annual Pacific Coast 
show will be held March 
12, 13 and 14 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.—Interest in 
the first annual Pacific Coast Coln-
Machine Show is running high in the 
West and from advance information re-
ceived it seems certain that more than 
3,000 Western operators will be in Los 
Angeles to attend the. show March 12-
13-14 in the Gold Room of the Alex-
andria Hotel. 
Space reservations have been flooding 

the committee in charge during the lest 
10 days. and 11 the present pace keeps 
up the malus floor exhibiting space will 
all be sold by February 15. More space 
Is being arranged for on the mezzanine 
and In an adjoining hall for the an-
ticipated last-minute rush. 
The Pacific ahow will be the meat 

unique the country has yet had, for it 
will offer an entirely new experiment in 
the presentation of coin machines. 
Sponsored by manufacturera, jobber, and 
distributors, this show will appeal to 
operator.. who will be invited to the 
show to learn of new machines and be 
entertained by the men from whom they 
purchase their equipment. 

now at their highest in the history of 
the company. 
"We have some new zr,nclels on which 

we shall soon be in production and 
which we feel will startle the Industry. 
Our sale, plans are well defined for the 
next few years and we are confident of 
an ever.increaaing volume of buesineee." 

Mr. Meeks is in the home Mare of 
the firm in the Empire State Building 
and will specialize in new bushes. 

PENNANT 
Taking In Up To $15.00 Daily 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE 

ENABLES YOU TO COVER YOUR TERRITORY COMPLETELY 
Operators cleaning up with this 
great popular hit. Get your 
'hare! Write tor sensationally 
1,,a per., today! 

• 

NEW IMPROVED 

ROCKET 
Absolutely bugles•—and recog-
nized as the great r..t money-
maker on the marker. 

BLUE RIBBON 
• 

DICETTE 
5 DICE COUNTER GAME 

SEE YOUR JOBBER 
TODAY! 

BALLY MFG. CO. "CH = Serf:US"  
SOUTHERN OFFICE AND IA ASENCHOF-455 tisse. Ann.. Mennehla. Town 

WEST COAST OFFICE AND HARE/101.1SE-1. f.eteten one An.. Sas Frsae. Calif. 
EASTERN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE—II/ W. 47th Street N. York COW. 

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO OFFICE 
NEAREST YOU 

See 
BALLy,„,„ITI nee rm. FEBRUARY ,fi2021 

s H ow I WA., BOOTHS 1,3 

We are Manufacturer's Authorized Distributors 
end Jobbers of MILLS—JENNINGS—PACE 

and WATLING Machines 
Bath Dells sad yes. 

We an also Distributors of A. D. T. AUTO-COUNT, and MARBL JAX, ROCKET, BLUE RIBBON, PENNANT, 42ND STREET. PON-TIAC, BONO GAME. CHICAGO CLUB HOUSE, DAVAL VENDERS and JIG SAW. 
We ea. have rarlaait type. of late. model Slot IOU.« 

and Phi Guars at Right Ellen We do not quote corn Maw, 
In The Rilltwerel WM, or ate. for ear Price 
rg.,1, deport with all orilen balanoe C. 0. D. Our more are 
mate ag reapertin manufacturer.' prisa. 

MOSELEY VENDING 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc. 

3822 Chamberlayne Ave., RICHMOND, VA. 
OPERATORS DO YOU WANT TO MAKE REAL MONEY? 

THEE iltli OUT A ¡minx or 
A. R. T. • S NEW AUTO COUNT 

A MACHINE Willa, le rinni ruts AHEAD OF NY OTHER ONE imam. orVENG EWE FLATS* 
TUlE TOTAL SCORE IN ONE ',MCNEIL AUTO COUNT PRINTS TIM TOTAL SCORE ETON TRIM. 
messici THE OPERATOR EILMELIIATE AND EXACT PAT-111, WHERE CM» sae treeD 
CHISELING sir LOCATION OWNERS ncrirocria necitrevezo. LOCATION PROTECTION—GENII, 
IMF PLATT.NO APPEAL AND SNEER BEAUTY OF THE ALTO COUNT gnu- $82.50 
TAKE AND HOLD ANY LOCATION, OPERATOR'S PRICE. EACH.   

FLOOR SAMPLES. USED manna& °sag steer...Er. (Ante New Late Model). 
Ent ...I /Ill. SO: Arl.t.r.1 lAwlmaader/. a 3., salt Viet.,', Nan, KM: KWh, 
Oa MR File Star Final. Sr.. 115.... Sealer Mann. gull ad; nee, nigh sa, MAC HR., Fen In. 
115.111, Broad... faperlal Fintsh). MEW (With Latnd na,on. Damn inlaid eln ive”), 
!woodcut (Mahatma)) IA OW: All American, MIS& je... moo. 

The Marne pricew Include Mande or Leis Pa match end arr eubirct to poor sal. When ordering 
plea. specify Whether you want IC tor k play. la D.P.,. EAU., C o. D. 

Waite for 0.11.1.1.N.1 Pam es Rebuilt Maral.Hig. 

BAUM NOVELTY as;r: atrit-o. 

America's Oldest Jobbers—Esl. 1895-38 Years of Service 

PONTIAC — SWEET SALLY — PENNANT 
ALL THE OTHER LATEST GAMES AND SLOT MACHINES 

Wili• for Our Prices on Any New and Used Machines In Wh.th l'ou Are interested 

SICKING MFG.CO.,Inc ,c,au.terZNEAMTAINOAVe 

ROCKET PENNANT 
BLUE RIBBON 

THE NIRRKEPP CO., Inc 3904 Carnegie Awe,. 
•1 Cleveland. ohs. 
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cMe Qr eat Eastern e5garker-
By WALTER W. HUED 

The pin game era has gradually crys-
tallised attention on the section of coun-
try from Pittsburgh .eitstward as the 
great eastern market. The market net-
welly comers in New York and environs, 
where there is the greatest concentration 
of coin machine operations anywhere in 
the world. The New York area is said 
by some manufacturers to absorb BO to 
38 per cent of their output of pin games 
•Ione. The New York area certainly 
offers the largut concentration of oper-
ators, the snout compact territory, the 
largest group of jobbers and distributors 
and the most favorable territory for lo-
cation, of any similar area in the world. 
The New York area also leads by far in 
the United States In the use of mer-
ehandleng machines and the recent 
mimesis with sportlanda mates the New 
York area the meet complete concentra-
tion of coin machine types to be found 
anywhere. 
A territory of such important concen-

trationi is of vital interest, not only ta 
those who have machine, to sell, but the 
experience gained should be of we in 
other sections. and it has been suggested 
that trade happenings in this area are 
sure to have their reactions all over the 
country. 
The New York area suggests, first of 

all, haw the coin machine Industry is 
dependent upon industry and business 
in general for its development and ex-
pansion. There must be people, plenty 
of them, and there must be plenty of lo-
cations in order for the coin machine 
business to reaeh its greatest develop-
ment. The New York area and th out-
ern district in general has favorable 
concentration of people, Industry and 
commercial Lie. It là probably sr» also 
that the amusement tastes and Instincts 
of the Easterners have been keyed to 
higher pitch than people who live in the 
districts farther west. 
There are decided advantages foe the 

ose of min fr..chines of all types in the 
New York area, and the Idea is not to 
argue about why or wherefore, but to 
make full use of the opportunitle. pro-
vided. While the New sort area is the 
moat highly developed in the use of 
coin machines of any section In the 
country, my observation is that the sur-r Nesr lihre Mod gslth Blade, FZig 

1,na ;.kAll.... .à,..e._. 85c 
Deennental gintle-1.11. 

Beek oursaus. Pigs. st 5 100 te =WM: Moan'' 
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face has yet hardly been scratched. A 
casual visitor who drops Into stores and 
places of business in the more popular 
ristricta does not find an Overcrowding 
of amusement or venCing machines. The 
impreseMn le. When you are looking for 
them, that they are few and far between. 

New York Possibilities 
My Impression is that the easily Ob-

tainable locations in the New York area 
have been exploited, but that there is a 
still larger group of the better clase ices-
Dons that have not yet been touched. 
Which means that the New York market 
ponalbWtlee have not yet been exhausted 
by any meant The same thing could 
be said aboli Chicago locations, or any 
ether city, for that matter. The fact là 
that the trade has not yet concentrated 
Its attention and efforts on the better. 
class stores and location.. Great prog-
ress in this direction has been made in 
the New York cure, however, and It is 
probable that the territory will lead the 
country in getting amusement games 
particularly In the higher-class locations. 
To get such locations eguires • lot of 
missionary work and will perhaps de-
pend upon ths reputation of the coin-
machine bunnies itaelf. The majority 
of the better-class locations no doubt 
remain PlOgeel to coin machines because 
of the unsavory reputation of the trade 
In many quarters. The trade must go 
out and get itulf a better reputation 
in Order to Contact the best spots. 

• • • 

My visit to the New York asea came at 
• time when the entire district was feel-
ing the disturbance of s political clean-
up campaign The skill games were be-
ing grouped in the same class with 
chance device, by the newepapera and 
the officials. This condition bad aroused 
the organLeationa and meetings were be-
ing held to deem methods of defense 
At one session in which practically every 
eoln machine organ'aation in the area 
was represented thee were 17 men pres-
ent and it was one of the moet Interest-
leg coin machine mutingt. I have ever 
attended From 2 o'clock to 510 there 
was earnest discussion of the local prob-
lems. The evidence Indicat-d 'hat these 
fellow' were taking their huainess seri-
ously. 

Organization In coin machine circles 
hem apparently reached its fullest devel-
opment in the New York territory; we 
may expect many lemon& to be derived 
from their experience in oreonlietion 
At present there are abs-at seven organi-
zations active in the area. The metro-
politr.n jobbers and the digger operator. 
are the newest groups; all of these or-
ganisations seem to be vory active at 
present. A recent report indicate. that 
a general council or oommittee has been 
formed, with three repreesietstIves from 
each organization, to prJrnote greeter 
co-ordination in the work of all formula. 
rations It would seem that One is Ocie 
of the most constructive step. yet taken 
by the metropolitan organisations, for 
one of the great weaknesses of the trade 
ta the lack of any co-ordinating body to 
get united action. Here the New York 
area may show us what Is needed na-
tionally for the good of the trade. 
The New York area has it. factional 

strife and rivalry, which la soon appar-
(See EASTERN MARKET co page 84) 

Retailers Help 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 3.—The 
meeting of California Amusement 
Nlechine Operators held January 
23 drew probably the largest at-
tendance the •ssociation ha• yet 
had at a meeting. A complete re-
port on the sum», of the associ•-
tion in putting the new license fee 
of $2 and $3 thru the city council 
was explained. Steve Henry, execu-
tive suicret•ry, pointed out that the 
Retail Druggist.' Aseociation and 
the Restaurant Association gave 
valuable assistance in the tax 
measure being carried thru at the 
low figure, and that It •ppeare there 
will be • working agreement be-
tween the association and various 
btai a, all of which mean. 
much tu the members. 

Coast Trade 
Will Attend 

• 
Twenty delegates already 
promised for 1934 Chi-
cago Coin Machine Expo. 

e 
LOS ANGELE93, Feb. 3.—Several Cruet 

coin-machine men have announced their 
intention to go to Chicago for the Coin 
Machine Manufacturers' shove. opening 
there February 19. It is estimated there 
will probably be • delegation of 20 or 
more from the Western States 

Among those planning on taking In 
the show are Gordon Mills of the Mills 
Sales Company, Oakland; Sol Gottlieb, 
Loe Angeles branch manager of D. Gott-
lieb and Company: Irving Bromberg, 
heed of the Irving Bromberg Company: 
Al Gustafson, promoting the new Monte 
Carlo machine: Louie Woicher, head of 
the Advance Automatic Sales Company, 
Ban Francisco; Frank E. Maitland. head 
of the Rind Product' Company. Los 
Angelo', end P. C. McClellan, of the 
Peelle Amusement Manufacturing Com-
pany. 

Mr. Guatemala. Mr. McClellan and Mr. 
Maitland plan to have booth space at 
the Eastern exposition-

Crowd Stampedes Tax 

MENTON, N. J., Feb. 3.—A public 
hearing on the proposed sales tax in 
New Jersey brought s crowd of probably 
8.000 to the State Capitol. The meeting 
bad to be shifted from the State Ileum 
to • larger building to accommodate the 
crowd. Opposition to the tax came from 
merchants labor organisations and 
others. Opponents of the tax seemed 
to stampede the meeting. 

THREE MEN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN SWEET SALLY. Lett to 
right: Sam Wolberg, Chicago Coin Machine Company; Mas Glass, Sweet Ssily 
Company, sad George Romer, George /sonnet Cornpany. 

Ops Talk With 
City Officials 

• 
Seek better understanding 
with respect to skill games 
in city 

e 
FTITEIBUROFI. Feb. M—Leaders of the 

Western Pennsylvania Operators' Asso-
ciation are making gigantic efforts to 
come to an understanding with the 
newly elect.id city chiefs. Alfred Block, 
manager of the Supreme Vending Com-
pany. salted officials not to confuse their 
association with others. Ile stated that 
the organization which he represents is 
composed of operators who have legiti-
mate amusement and vending devices. 

A meeting of the organization was 
held tut week at the Mort Pitt Hotel. 
Mr. Block sent novel poet-card notices 
of this meeting to members and others 
interested in the coin-operated machine 
business and urged them to be present. 
The card reed: 

"This is just a hint to you that If 
your business as an operator Is worth 
• nickel or 80 "grand" Ws to your vital 
interest to be on hand. Your machines 
are down, me they not? Do you want 
them up again? It won't cost you a 
dime. Just be there with your moral 
support. that'. all. If you don't act 
now you're thru. If you stay away, then 
you will be out of luck, because your 
personal presence is the only thing that 
will make It possible to get the right for 
recognition of an operator officially. This 
mean, your bread and butter, buddy. 
and that goee for all of us." 

At the meeting a committee was 
named to study methods used in other 
et» with a view to using similar tactics 
here. Mr. Block assured officiais that 
the members of the organization were 
engaged in the operation of legitimate 
amusement devices to earn • Using and 
that "the district attorney himself would 
be welcome to attend any of their 
meetings." 

"The machines we sell," Mr. Mock 
continued :n his talk with officials, "are 
legal. The reason we took them out of 
stores where they were operated was be-
cause the store owners are scared. But 
the pin-game  machine. which we operate 
are no more Illegal than any ordinary 
amusement device. They are pin table 
typos of machines which lutve become 
very popular with the American public 
and have men directly responsible for 
employment to • quarter of a million 
people during the depression. There is 
no more harm in them than in bowling 
alleys or billiard tables." 

The association will soon present its 
preblem to the city council in order to 
get a ruling and establish their games 
as legitimate. 

Southern Ops 
Promise Crowd 
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.-8. L. Stanley. of 

Memphis. manager of Bally Manu-
facturing Company's Southern branch, 
visited the Chicago office of the firm 
recently., to aomplete arrangements for 
the Bally-Dixie Special. which will bring 
a large delegation of Southern operator, 
to the 1994 Coln Machine Exposition. 
Mr. Stanley etates that reaervatione to 
date are very gratifying. 

"Just another indication." he naid. "of 
The Billboard's power to reach large 
numbers of operator, quickly and effec-
tively. Gor publicity to date on the 
Bally-Dixie Special has been confined to 
The Billboard and we have certainly ob-
tained a wonderful response. Operators 
from all Southern States will go north 
by way of Memphis, either driving and .1 
parking their cars in Memphis or going ! 
by boa or train se far se that city and 
then joining the crowd for the balance 
of the trip." 
Southern Operators ditaIrtng complete, 

Information may write or wire S. 
Stanley. Ba/ly YelantitaOtaning Company. ' 
Memphis, Tenn. 
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The Michigan AMA Code 
The Code of fair trade practices 
dopted by the Automatic Marcher:cheers' 
Association of Michigan le published 
herewith in full. It le probably the 
most complete effort yet made to estab-
lish rules of lair competition among 
operators of coin machine. It Is highly 
probable that this interesting document 
will be presented at the 1994 Coln Ma-
chine Exposition for adoption as the 
ocde for a nacional organization of op-
eretora and jobbers. The cede has been 
Issued in bulletin form for Michigan op-
erators and the bulletin a reprinted 
complete as follows: 

CODE OF 
PAIR COMPETITION AND 

TRAUE PRACTICES 
for the 

AUTOMATIC MERCRANDD3INO 
INDUSTRY OF MICHIGAN 

444+ 

According to the author of the In-
&serial Recovery Act (Senator Wag-
ner) , the first purpoes of this important 
piece of legislation was the elimination 
of unfair competitive practice.. To bring 
this condition about, induetry la to be 
gum the opportunity of governing tr-
ee& under voluntary codes adopted by 
tilde associations acting for the in-
dustry. In many instances the code will 
be. national tu scope, but where this is 
impractical or due to other good reason. 
cedes may be provided for subdivisions 
of a trade or industry. 

In the absence a any national associre 
an acting for the automatic mer-
trundleing industry, the AMA of Michi-
gan has adopted this rode In order 
that our Michigan industry would re-
Wee the rights and anent. under the 
MLA nail such time as a national code 
might he made effective. 
This la very Important. for when a 

cede la adopted and approved It becomes 
the governing law for that industry for 
loose who are not members. ari well as 
those who are members of the trade 
sarclatIon. Concerns that are not mem-
bers of the arociation ahemid hasten 
to join, in order that they may have 
some voice in the governing of the in-
eau in which they are engaged. 
De not make a mistake. Thie law has 

teeth in it Violation e any rule or 
regulation of an approved code le pun-
Unable by a fine of not to exceed $500 
or Imprisonment for not to exceed six 
menthe or both Eath day the violation 
continues is deemed a separate offense. 
This code was accepted by the Control 

Division of the National Recovery Ad-
Ministration in Washington October 8, 
1933. 

SECTION ONE 
Automatic Merchandising Industry 
To effectuate the policy of Title 1 of 

the National Industrial Recovery Act the 
following provisions are atablahed as 
à code of fair corr.pentIon for the auto-
matic merchandleing Industry in the 
Mate of Michigan until such time as a 
national code might be made effective. 

SECTION TWO 
The provisions of this code shall apply 

to any individual, firm or corporation, 
belling, consigning, renting, leasing es 
Operating LAVSTUL COIN-OPERATED 
DEVICES, Including merchandise ven-
dee, service and amusement machines, 
mach are subdivided into ranee el skill 
and muele machines, within the State of 
Iiichlgan, who will hereinafter be deeig-
Mated ea DISTRIBUTORS. 
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Location owner defined in this code 
shell be the proprietor of any legitimate 
place of business. 

SECTION THREE 
(a) Employees shall have the right 

to organize and bargain collectively thrU 
repreeentatives of their own choosing 
and shall be free from interference. re-
atraint or coercion at employers of labor, 
in the dealt/union of sucio representa-
tive. or in self-organiation or in other 
concerted activities for the purpose of 
collective bargaining or other mutual aid 
or protection. (2) No employee and no 
one seeking employment shall he re-
quired as a condition of employment to 
join any company union or to refrain 
from joining, organising or asserting a 
labor organisation of his own choosing. 
(8) Employer, shall comply with the 
maximum hours of labor, minimum 
rates of pay and other condition. OX 
employment approved or prescribed by 
the President. 

(b) Employers 'shall not employ 
males or females under the age of 18 
years. 

(e) 'Wage Rates. 
On and alter the effective date em-

ployees in office such as accounting, 
clerical, sales and service. collectors and 
outside salesmen Mall receive as wages 
not lees than 88 cents per hour for mole 
employees or 30 anta per hour for fe-
male employee. 

(d) Home of Work. 
1. On and after the effective date no 

employer atiall employ any accounting, 
clerical, office, service or sales employees 
(except outside service men and sales-
men) for more than 40 hours in any 
one week, but with the right to work a 
maximum week of 48 hours for aix weeks 
in any ed. month.' period. 

3. Maximum hours a employment as 
provided in paragraph one above of this 
action shall not apply to employees In & 
supervisory, managerial and executive 
capacity receiving more than $38 per 
week. 

SECTION POUR 

Provisions Regarding Trade Practica 
To effectuate the purpose of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Act all Ws-
Irlhutors of the automatic merchan-
dising industry in Michigan will amply 
with the following trade precUces, and 
any violation of any e them shall Con-
stitute an act of unfair competition 
within the meaning of the Federal Trade 
Co/umbrella:, Act and amendment. there-
to. 

(a) Distributors will not sell lawful 
Coin-Operated devices to the location 
owner already having in his place of 
buensee, strultar devices cperated on a 
commission basis, MHIlle the sema land 
of merchandise, service or amusement. 

(h) Distributors will not aid and 
abet others in securing for or supplying 
them with goods in any other than a 
legitimate manner. 

(e) Distributors shall not purchase, 
lease or rent lawful cars-operated devices 
made by any manufacturer who eella or 
allow, to be sold aid devicee to any 
location owner. 

(d) Distributors shall tell their 
merchandise at net coat plus at least 
20 per cent, 

(e) Distributors shall not use adver-
tising (whether printed, radio, display 
or of any other nature) which is In-
eccunite or In any other way misrepre-
sent merchandise (including Its use, 
grade. quality, quantity, substance. eat 
material content or earning power) nor 
/shall any distributor use advertising or 
Jelling methods which tend to deceive 
or mislead the cintemer in any manner. 

(1) Distributors operating lawful 
coin-operated devices will place on or 
about the machine surficleht informa-
tion to properly inform the pubilc of 
the contents, service or amusement Of-
fered for ale. 

(g) Distributers operating lawful 
coin-operated devices shall not pay more 
than the following commission, to the 
locationsowner for the privilege Of oper-
ating re.chtnea in their place of huai-
EMS: 

SECTION PTVE 
1 Description of Industry. alf-Ocvernment 

Agency and Ite Requirement/1 
The aucomatic merchandising indtetry, 

tor which this code is being presented. 
  Includes wholesalers, jobbers and sub-

jobber. (called operators). The whole-
saler or jobber mile lawful coin-operated 
device.. &meaner's., and merchandise for 
same to the nib-jobber or enactor, who 
placeis the machines en various kinds of 
business atabliehmenta for operation by 
the catomers of the said location. In 
many Inetonees the operator jobs to the 
location the merchandise for the mer-
chandise vendere and the location owner 
fills the machine and removes the. com. 
In other instances the sub-jobber or 
operator fine the machine himself, re-
moves the coin and pays a per cent of 
the gross receipt& to the location ewner 
for the privilege of operating the ma-
chine in the location owner's place of 
business In other Instances the sub-
jobber or operator services the machines 
and pays a commission of the gross re-
ceipts to some worthy charity. In other 
instances the machines are leaped to the 
location owner at • fixed amour.t of 
rental. The industry has been built lip 
over a period of years on this operating 
plan, briefly described above and unIcsa 
eome relief from the disastrous prac-
tices that some manufecturers and 
wholesalers are practicing in alling ma-
chines direct to the location, this in-
duetry as la. will be wrecked. The In-
vestments of those who have spent years 
in building up their bush:sees and good 
will of their customers will be destroyed. 
Paragraph A under Section 4 la euggated 
to curb these chiselers. This Is our mad 
Unfair trade practice end we are pleased 
to state le not participated In by all. 
The other most unfair practice la price 
elating. 

The Automatic Merchondlsere Anse-
Mat Ion of Michigan, which proposes this 
code. Ls a legally chartered non-profit 
trade asociation. Its membership is open 
to all pereons. firma or corporations 
within the State of Michigan who manu-
facture, jot or operate lawful coin-op-
anted device, Of any and every descrip-
tion, including amusement. service and 
merchandising. The governing board of 
thia association is the executive commit-
tee conalatIng of the president. vice-
president. isecretery-treasurer and two 
directors selected by the board of direc-
tors. The executive committee will co-
operate, with the NRA In the enforce-
ment of the code after signature by the 
president 

Present members of the executive com-
mittee are: Pus/Went. P. E. Turner; vice-
president, C. C. Ingersoll; secretary-
tressurer, L. L. Lane; director, James 
Ashley: director, A. J. Rime. 

SECTION SIX 
The president may from time to time 

cancel or modify any order, approval 
license, rule or regulation issued under 

title. 
SECTION SEVEN 

Such of the provIalons of this code 
as are not required to be included there-
in by the National Inch:steal Recovery 
Act may, with the approval of the Presi-
dent be modified, eliminated or added 
thereto in rich manner as may he in-
dicated by the future needs of the pub-
lic, by changes In circumstances or by 
experience. AU the provisions of this 
code tulles ao modified or eliminated 
shall remain lo effect until the expira-
tion date of Title 1 of the National In-
datrial Recovery Act. 

In enter to enable the industry to con-
duct its aerations subject to the pro-
visions of this code to establish fair 
trade practices within the Industry and 
with those dealing with the industry and 
otherwise to effectuate the purposes of 
Title I of the National Industrial Re-
covery Act 'supplementary provisions of 
this code a additional code. may be 
submitted from time to time for the 
approval of the president 

SECTION MORT 
This code shall become effective 15 

days after approve] by the president. 
ELECTION NINE 

Signatures 
At a regularly called meeting at the 

Detrott-Leland Hotel in Detroit on Sep-
tember 39. 1999. the following were se-
lected to present this code- F E. Turner, 
A. N. Oaepard and M. A. Angott. 
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Th-
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Machine 

for 
1934 
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SEEBURG 
PRODUCT 

RACE HORSE 
MACHINE 

WITH 

Automatic 

Mystery 

Pay Out 

Player chooses six pairs of 
horses or six colors. U 
sueressful in picking win-
ner is paid out automatic-
ally at odds of even money 
to ten-to-one. Simplified 
positive mechanical mech-
anism insuring 100% per-
formance. 

Order Sample Today 

T. P. SEEBURG CORP. 
1510 Dayton St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Detroit Operators Renew 
Agreement With Officials 

Plan to assist officials by self-policing of industry in 
effect several montha—non-membera said to be re-
sponsible for recent violation of rules 

DITROIT. Feb 3.—Non-members ere said to be responsible for the attitude of 
Pollee Commiaaloner John P. Smith against coin-operated games here. following 
complaints that the cames were leading small children to squander their money. 
Agreements were made last year thru the Automatic eferchandleers AseociaUon 
and several independent operators that a plan of self-policing would be carried out 
to guest the authorities in preventing machines too near schools. Under tilt» 
arrangement. as reported in The 11U1boord at the time, machines of all members 
were withdrawn from the vicinity of 
wheats—usually within two blocks. This 
applied to the pin game primarily. In-
asmuch as complaints that these were 
encouraging gambling cunong children 
were responsible for • public campaign 
against the operators at that tine. The 
association had an agreement to report 
any machiDe. found within the pro-
hibited territory if It oeionged to a non-
member, after notifying him of the rul-
in:; end giving him time to withdraw 
the machine Little diffieulty had been 
experienced under this system and the 
renewal of complaints comes au a gen-
eral surmise to operator. 

Robert T. Speed. attorney for the 
operators, stated that the position of 
the legitimate operators, primarily those 
in the AMA. was strictly legal and even 
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had the benefit of their full co-operation 
with the police. 
"The machine. are not gambling de-

vice. and they are not illegal. However. 
we did agree with the police commis. 
blotter to keep them away from the 
schoolhouse.. We have gone so far as 
to send out some of our own representa-
tives to make Inspections. 

-The trouble apparently is that a lot 
of men who were not in the business 
originally, and whom I do not represent. 
have gone Into the business" 
The probability of standardisation of 

practice under the NRA code and the 
intelligent education and compliance of 
operators thru association activity were 
pointed out as the genuine solution to 
the problem. 

Full co-operation of the operator. In 
removing machines was secured by Com-
missioner Smith and a final survey taken 
by police thruout the city allowed only 
two machines in the forbidden areas. 
Both were taken in on Wednesday when 
the survey was completed. The fact that 
some operators had evidently placed 
literally hundreds of machine. near 
schools was attested by the complainte 
• week ago, but • warning by pollee and 
self-policing of the industry accom-
plished the result of Clearing out all but 
two of them machine. Co-operating 
operators Included both AMA member. 
and non-members. 

"Nets York Billboard Special 
Tririn Goes on Regardless" 

Me S. L. Stanley. 
Dear Friend Stanley: 

Your letter in the last issue of 
The Billboard sure took me by our-
prise and this damnyankee hasn't 
yet had time to   in the hustle 
and bustle of this quiet, quaint old 
city to pen you a reply. 
However, you may look for an 

answer next week, my ohalunging 
friend. I doff my hat to you. 

Andy Anderson, 

P. 8.—Becauee of the overwhelm-
ing flood of reservations, we believe 
it will be necessary to change our 
•pecial train into two sections. Now 
you tell one. 

Mfrs.' Code 
Now in Effect 
CIIICA:30. Feb. 3—The code of fair 

competition of the coin-operated ma-
chine manufacturing industry. formed 
under the auspices of the National AmO-
MatiOn of Coln-Operated Machine Manu-
facture?,, went into effect tffleially yes-
terday. Once the code had been signed 
by General Johneen on January M to 
take effect in 10 day.. The code ranks 
as Approved Code No 228 under the 
National Recovery Adminietration The 
headquarters «nee of the NACOMM 
began distributing final coplea of the 
code today. 

Attention of the manufacturers was 
invited by the management of the men-
ufacturene arsoclation to the opportu-
filth* under the code, also to the red-
ousnene of violations of the cede and of 
the general principles of the NINA as 
expressed in the code. Attention has 
been especially invited to the labor pro-
vision». selling belo:v cost and the rules 
on erode practices as written in the code 
All coin-machine manufacturen are 
urged to get in touch with the asiencia-
Non headquarter. at 1608 Milwaukee 
avenue. Chicago. for copies of the code 
and future bulletin, on the applications 
of the code. 

Association Notices 

The National Automatic Marchan-
diacre' Assnelanon LIEU!, a general call 
to n11 cperstore of various typea of 
merchandising machines. A code for 
this divielor. of ter Indust:3i has been 
mtt :rt.e.ce dnd la, on the; y.tosulashing-. 

Hirsch. secretary National Automatic 
Addrees all communication. to J. H 

Times Building. New York City. 
The Texas coin-Operated Vending 

Machine Association reporte.  that the 
membership has been doubled during 
the lest eight months, and they expect 
to double it eipsin during the present 
year. The Texas boys are urged to get 
in touch with John A. Backman. two-
retary-treaaurer, 6403 Goodwin avenue, 
Dailaci. 

GATE IS SOARING  
(Continued from page 3) 

Grand-stand show will be changed tor 
the second week and big business is an-
ticipated by the Royal American shows. 

, Opening Day Bigger 
When the fair opened on January 90 

dedication ceremonies marked end of the 
19-year-old "South Florida Fair" anti be-
ginning of • "bigger and better" fair. In 
keeping with the recently acquired title. 
Altho cold wind blew from the north. 
attendance was about 2,000 more than 
the mow(' at last year's opening, at-
tendance for the neat day this yens' be-
ing 12223. as compared with 10,387 last 

Marking completion of • *228.000 
building program. made possible by fed-
eral money, a dedication cercinory was 
held and a memorial atone art In a pil-
lar of the main gate on •Itich is the 
inscription. "Florida Pair and Geeperilla 
Association Orgenized December 29, 
1915. Laid by W. G. Brorein. president. 
January 30, 1734.' Mayor R E. L. 
Chancey. In presentation of the key. of 
the fairground. to President Brorein. 
paid tribyte to the -stalwart group of 
pioneers who ontanized the fair in 1915 
and they it brought glory and honor to 
the State." 
To which President Behreln replied: 

Little did theft men dream that they 
were laying the foundation of one of 
the greatest Institution, in the State--
that the first wood building built on 
there grounds would be replaced with 
stone and steel and come te with the 
aid of the federal government. Not in 
all the Union can there be such a dia-
play an we have here, grown in such a 
beautiful land." A package containing 
a copy of the fair charter, premium 
lien, booklets, pictures and other lair 
document», with current newspepers, 
was placed in • copper box and pelted 
in a receptable in the wall of the gate, 

Exhibits Show Growth 
Another feature of the first day's pro. 

gram were auto races on the new track. 
called the only dirt track in America 
With Inside, as well as outside. concrete 
wells. Larry Beckett. Tempe. driving 
Ja k Ebeppard's beautiful special, de-
feated Gus Schrader. "Flying Dutch-
rnsn." ir. finals nf the Timid. Fair 
sweepstakes. Schrader was champion 
here last year lo the trials Schrader 
drove his red Miller at 61.6 miles an 
ii.,,, establiehine a new track record. 
Other results of time trials were: Beck-
ett, 29 4: Red Campbell. St Louie, 593; 
Callawey. 33 1: Shan° Fitzserald. 34.7; 
Morton, 33.3: Alberti. 33 4. M Cohan. 36; 
MI Daily. Tampa, 35.2: Peterson. 31.1, 
and Bobby Green. 353 The second 
Florida Per race will be held on the 
dieing day. 

Practically all old frame building/1 
have been razed and in their places ere 
modern concrete buildings the permit 
etc:seer and more beautiful exhibits, an 
well as allowing more space All major 
departments are larger than last year. 
Four or five more counties are entered 
in the agricultural department, and 
every apace In county and commercial 
buildings is taken. The new Citrus Pa-
vilion is devoted entirely to the eltrUS 
Industry. Florida Citrus Exchange dis-
play. which occupies the entire south 
wing, was arranged by Earl W. Brown. 
who had charge of the Merida show at 
a cettury of Progress. The ell« show 
also occuples one of the new concrete 
buildings. Another outstanding exhibit 
La the Honey Show, where more than 
30.0410 jars of honey are on display from 
a score of Florida plants. The United 
Statee Government nee is Marley under 
direction of George H. Oook, Department 
of Agriculture. A novel and popular ar-
rangement Is Anheueer-Burch beer gar-

I den. occupying an entire building. 

Behney Revue Scores 
In the grand-stand acta the main at-

traction le an innovation. Peering Sevuo 
of 1934, by the Catherine Beliney Play-
ers, of Philadelphie. This is first time 
in history cf the fair that luth • show 
has been presented as a grand-stand 
act, and &Ste:noon and evening per-
formances are delighting :hitters. The 
show le presented on • stage with black 
and silver background, netting eft strik-
ing costumes Of the revue. 
Paul Jung makes a genial master of 

ceremonies, and the chorus 01 16 girls 
is unueually attractive. Show presents 
the Grime:: Sister., singing trio; Bob 
Edwards and Virginia, xylophonists. 
Kelly Brothers and °lady. and antis-It. 
singing and instrumental quartet; Chief 
theeNoo. Indian Minion Celle Mae Peen. 
acrobaUe dancer. and Rteseell Past soft-
en. dancer. Outstanding scene is an 
Indian number. with Chief SheeNoo and 
a sensational adagio spectacle. 
Other grand-stand acta are De Kohl 

Moope. rolling globe, balancing and 
juggling) La Vine and Mae. comedy acre-
bete: Lautont'a Performing Birds, this 
act playing here last year: Looping 
Nixes, in the Globe of Death, motor-
c-yellste also playing • return engage-
ment; Grath Brothels and Company. 
high-perch act; J. J. Denhington'a Ani-
mals, Petteseon'• Ceenlinntion. tries 
Pord, auto polo. and the Anhetwer-
Busch eight-horse hitch. A special fea-
ture (night. only) là the Macchiai can-
non act, which also played Tampa Fair 
but year and caused widespread com-
ment. Fireworks err again by mearle-
Duffield. a magnificent display being 
prerented every night following the 
grandstand acts. 
On 'he midway the Royal American 

Shown ere making tint appearance in 
Tampa. with 20 side shown and 13 rid-
ing devine.. Tour naval searchlight's of 
50,000 candlepower Illuminate the mid-
way. which la arranged in a large oval. 
Outstanding attractions include Marjorie 
Kemp's than thorns. coming to Tempa 
from A Century of Progress: Brown-Skin 
:Janine., proving popular: four fast-
revolving Perris wheels and a Midest 
Village. The ahowe have been reron• 
ditioned since going into winter quar-
ters in Tenipli. 
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cAn sáiriti-cjiight clause Needed 
It was an unwise move when any 

members of the premium trade. In order 
to defend their own business. felt it 
necessary to attack lotteries or any other 
practice. While the question of ethic» 
is to the forefront in modern industrial 
codes, there ought to be an unwritten 
code adopted by ad that no trade will 
aeek to defend its practices before the 
law by attacking the practices of an-
other industry. U one trade attacks an-
other. then there is reason for counter-
attack as a method of defenae. 

The slot-machine people should never 
allow themselves to trespass upon the 
rights of the skill game folks In order to 
defend *le machines: the rkill-game 
crowd ehould never feel that It Is neces-
sary to attack the legality of game of 
chance in order to defend the skill 
games; the merchandising-machine peo-
ple should never allow themselves to be 
drawn into an attack on any kind of 
games in order to defend merchandising 
machines. Each division of the trade 
ought to try to stand on its own feet 
as far as possible. 

The subject is brought up again due 
to an editorial in the January issue of 
Premium Practice Previously I have 
referred to an editorial in that magazine 
which mide an attack on totter'''. In an 
apparent attempt to defend the use of 
premiums in general merchandising. In 
my opinion there was no need for any 
member of the premium trade to attack 
lotteries In order to defend the general 
use cf premiums. It would be much 
better tactica to defend premium mer-
chandising on its own merits than to 
make attacks on lotteries. It is true 
that when the codea began going down 
te Waahingtoes some of them had anti-
premium clauses and also linked premi-
ums end lotteries together in the same 
clause. This was unfortunate, but the 
proper course for premium users under 
such circumstances was to insist on 
their just rights to distinctions between 
premium merchandising and lotteries. 

There Is a difference between the giv-
ing of prizes on pin games and the mod-
ern practice of premium merchandising. 
and there would be no fairneas In the 
pin-game trade attacking premium 
merchandising because the authorities 
happened to rule against prima on pin 
games. The principle of giving prizes on 
pin game should be defended on its 
own merits rather than by attacking 
eine other practice. 

Our good /den. In England. who op-
erate gum machines hr.ve to fate the 
fact that racing beta are legal while very 
strict regulations govern slot machine 
and the giving of prizes on pin game. 
But the English operators would not 
further their cause any by attacking 
the legality of racing bets. They have 
a right to insist on applying the same 
liberality to coin machinss as is applied 
to racing bets. but that la not waging 
a war against the racing system. 

So with reepect to the premium issue 
in title country the premium mer-
chandising trade has enough merits of 
its own to :Ight its own battles without 
trying to attack other business practiced. 
in the case now under discussion it ap-
es. that the lottery people may have 
tried to ride thru" on the virtues of 
general premium merchandising. In 
such does the premium trade should 
Insist vigorously on proper distinctions. 
but that does not call for a drive against 
the other aide. In the coin-machine 
trade it often happens that the chance 
games try to "ride thru" on the virtues 
of skill and otter devices. The proper 
policy for the trade In such cases is an 
insistence on the proper diatinctions. 
which are clear to any official or judge 
when bis attention la called to it. 
The premium trade he it. own critics 

and It. own defenders. The use of 
Premiums in merchandising Is open to 
question „Mot as the use of pries on 
skill games la open to question. States 
have even passed adverse legislation 
against premium enerchandleing. My 
Personal reaction la that any merchant 
or firm using premium» to got me to 
buy something reflect, on my intelli-
gence. But there Is a large section of 
the people who seem to appreciate 
Premiums and respond readily to them. 

Is not my business to fight premiums 
because j don't like them personally. 

If the question of premiums Was put 
tO a popular vote Pm of the opinion 
that t large majority of the people 
would vote against their tree. Many of 
hie trade codes sent to Washington at 

New Deal Ethics Should Decrease til aa now constituted. we bow ourselves 

acre without the mach of the law un-

and are ready to receive the blow. 

Attacks of One Trade on Another have taken to seist in the conduct of 
We would rather retain the stand we 

thr nation's biannual along a higher plane 
than to be found among the 10 per cent 
designated es 'chiselers' who would set 
at naught all the good that enlightened 
business is trying to bring about. 

-There will be users of lotteries prob-
ably for the next Lace years. U the law 
prohibits them for that length of time. 
and this publication still continues to 
exist, it will still be found to be on the 
r.de of law and order. It the law per-
mta the use of lotteries then this pub-
lication will still be found to uphold 
the law es it exists " 

By SILVER SAM 

first had anti-premium clauses. and it 
seemed as if premiums were in for a 
ban. But Preldent Roosevelt, wife 
diplomat that he is, thought it proper 
to announce the administration policy 
Ors the subject. Premium» would be 
okch if they were not used as a means 
of price cutting. In plain language. 
President Roosevelt was making it possi-
ble for any firm or business to use 
premiums that wanted to, provided they 
didn't use premiums to the injury of 
other people's MeitnerS. That la getting 
about as close to justice as we can ever 
expect to get. 

Probably under the New Deal we may 
see • new principle of &Jeer-Lune., arise 
which will legally recognize the rights 
of minority groupa. Theoretically, the 
majority is supposed to rule, but the 
majority can sometimes Impose JOECLO 
very severe and unjust rules on the 
minor.ty unless a new principle of 
government la developed. We are trying 
to reach the goal under our government 
where those who want to drink can do so 
sa long as they respect the rights of 
othera. Some States have decided that 
those who wont to bet en races can do 
it legally provided certain necessary re-
strictions are Jbeerved. We may see 
the time when those who wa.nt to play 
slot machines can do so legally under 
certain necessary restrictions. We may 
see the time when those who want to 
play pin games for prizes can do it 
leerily. It is true that only a small 
proportionate part of the IllIddAdO will 
ever become habitual playera of slot 
machines. of pin gamed, of the races or 
of other practioes, but in a true demo's-
racy these minorities /Mould be con-
sidered and given privileges so long as 
they do not treepaae on the righter of 
others 

U all the trades, dIvisiona and groups 
that are forced to fight for legal rights 
would base the fight on principle, rather 
than attacking some other group, then 
all minorities might gain consideration 
much sooner. These fights within trade 
and fights of one trade against another 
are always ',open/rive and IB the long 
run merely increase the disadvantage. 
of legal restriction for all the people. 
The recent cane in California in which 

Los Angeles bad a popular vote on the 
licensing rd tango games is an Illustra-
tion of trade fights. In that situation 
the operators of pin games were un-
fortunately drawn into the lea. and 
forced to fight against the operators 
of tango games. It can only be regarded 
an an irony of fate when operators of 
pin games ire found fighting the oper-
ators of some other kind of game before 
the law. The tee in Loe Angeles evi-
dently came about due to the effects 
of eome attorney who drew up the ordi-
nance to lump all games together and 
let the people vote without any dle-
Unctions as to which is what. The peo-
ple voted four to one against the li-
censing ordinance: the verdict was 
agere the tango parlors, and naturally. 
was considered favorable to the en 
games 

It was unfortunate that the two 
classed of games should ever have been 
corsidered together. regardless of what 
the popular vote decided. Evidently the 
people were voting against licensing 
alleged gambling devices which in that 
particular instance happened to be a 
vote in favor of pin games. It was just 
another case of tricky manipulation. evi-
dently by an attorney, a practice which 
ought to be dlecarded by alt. Tango 
games ought to stand or fall on their 
own merits pin games ought to stand 
or fall on their awn merits. 

Since the above popular vote was 
taken the city council of Loa Angeles 
considered an ordinance for the licensing 
or coin machines. The pin-game oper-
atom presented their came and the fee 
was fixed at 42 and $S a year on pin 
games and other amusement machines. 
The enerchandising-machtne operators 
presented their cause and the tas on 
merchandising machines was eliminated 
In the new ordinance. That is vetting 
down to business on a fair and square 
buts and le an effort at least to let 
each class of machines stand on their 

own merit.. That is the only 'my In 
weriinIchedpo bring about Melee to all con-

Since the poeltion of the magazine. 
Premium Practice, has been used to 
"adorn a tale and point a moral." the 
most recent editorial expression Ic the 
publication on the subject is quoted in 
part. The editorial la in reply to an 
unalgned telegram from "A Salesman" 
in Chicago who objected to the attack 
on lotterie: 

"As you know, there are both State 
and federal laws against lotteries and 
yet you find fault with Premium Prac-
tice in ite attempts to give force rend 
effect to the laws of the land under, 
which you live. If you are a citizen 
of the United States It Is your bounden 
duty to support its laws and to conduct 
your business in conformity to them. U 
you do not, you deliberately take your 
place among the lawbreakert—among 
those toward whom the strong arm of 
the law is searching out to reetraen. 
"The invitation to Industry. under the 

National Industrial Recovery Act, was 
to set its own house in order and to 
write into codea the lawful and ethical 
methods by which industry should op-
erate. These codea have to be approved 
and signed by the President Therefore 
they muet not and =snot contain any 
provisions that will make it possible for 
concerns operating under such code pro-
visions to violate any of the basic laws 
of the land. 

"The laws acainst lotteries are such a 
part of our baste laws. Therefore the 
use of lotteriea in heroiness he no place. 
But because lotteries have been used in 
connection with premium offers the of-
ficiate of the government decided that If 
premiums were to be used in the future, 
under the codes, it must be distinctly 
stated that no permitted use could in-
volve any element of lottery. 
-One wauld gain the impression from 

your telegram that Premium Practice 
was responsible for the inclusion lu the 
various codes of these prohibitions 
against lotteries, that if it were not for 
such activity on the part of this pub-
lication they would not have been im-
posed upon premium use. Such Is not 
the case. 

-The code provisions against lotteries 
ronnection with the use of premiums 

add nothing to the existing laws against 
lotteries. They impose no new or added 
provisions, prohibitions or restraints. 
They comply express and reiterate what 
Ire:already a part of the body of the laws 
of our land. It Is no more of an unlaw-
ful act to use lotteries In connection 
with premium offers than it was before 
there were any codes. 
"You refer to other countries ghat em-

ploy hitherto, Such as do, do so be-
ceuse It is permitted under their laws 
"You refer to churches and charitable 

organizations operating lotteries to raise 
money. Your attention is called to a 
recent suit brought by the government 
against officers of one of the prominent 
fraternal organizations upon the ground 
that a lottery wea employed In the redo-
ing of funda. The outcome of that suit 
had no effect upon the law itself. It 
was not challenged. The defense was 
that the government had not proven 
guilty knowledge on the part of the Of-
ficer,' sued. 
"The laws against theft, murder, ir. 

eon. and the like. are not nullified be-
canoe every day there are thefta, mur-
ders, burning of buildings and other 
crimes. Bringing violators of the law 
to trial la the function of the authori-
ties. If they wink at violette., know-
ingly, there is a double breach of law 
—by the lawbreakers and by the of-
ficials. But that doe not concern the 
law-aiding [-Risen. Nor does it relieve 
him nor you of the obligation to play 
the game of living and doing business 
according to the rule» of the game. 

• • • 

"Tr we are to be condemned or our 
advertisers boycotted because we have 
taken our place among those who are 
williesr to conduct business not only 
along legal, but ethical lines, avoiding 
practice. labeled 'unfair competition. 
that have been used for years and that 
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Coin Man of 
Paris in Chi 

• 
Suggests more direct sales 
to reach French coin-ma-
chine trade 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 3. — N. H. Herman. 

Parla repreaentatite since 1925 of Ameri-
can saleaboard firms, le at the Sherman 
Hotel here this week and is contacting 
manufacturers of coin machines with a 
view to representation in Europe. He 
will probably remain here for the open-
ing of the 1994 Coin Machine Expoaltlor, 
he says. Mr. Herman spent several days 
In New York calling on the coln•rnachine 
films there before coming to Chicago 
He saya that the prospects for en Ln 

treated use of coin machines in Paris are 
encouraging; already four and five pin 
games can be found in many of the 
cafes, arid there are from 25.000 to 30.000 
cafes In Paria alone. The Wei are 
rpm from 5 a m. until 2 am.. which is 
considered a decided advantage in favor 
of amusement machines. Mr. Herman 
»ye that many 13111,ChIlles are purchased 
from England. but that naturally the 
French distributors would prefer doing 
business direct with American firms. 
Weight it also a big item in machines 
on account of the tariff duties. He 
stated that the pin game having the 
largest distribution in Prance was sup-
plied to French distributors only with 
the playing board and necesaary mecha-
nism; cabinet. glans. eta. was obtained in 
France, 
Mr. Herman haa bad an Interesting ex-

perience in the coin-machine field. A 
younger brother Is now operating a large 
number of machines in one of the Bal-
kan countries by apecial permission from 
the government. Mr. Herman introduced 
a wen-known make of American peanut 
venders In Europe some years ago; in 
Berlin, he says, these machines were 
placed on • rental balds at about {3 per 
month. Since Europeans do not have • 
trote for American peanut.. roasted hazel 
nuts are used trusteed. In Paris, the 
rates require that the smell vending ma-
chines be refinished in nickel or chrome 
. that they will present an attractive 
appearance. 
Mr. Herman describes "luny interesting 

tripe In the coin-machine business to 
many cities, including Cairo. Alexandria 
end all large canters of Europe. 

Devaluation Policy Is 
World Wide in Scope 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.,—The 60-cent 

dollar we. assured. as the President 
»cried the new gold-control bill and 
made his subsequent announcement 
using the value of the gold dollar at 
50.06 cent& The 80-cent dollar has 
been the mainspring of the sales of 
American-made coin machines abroad. 
and with the new money policy the 
export trade la expected to Increase 

THIGKS—JOKES—PUZZLw steadily. The presence of a number or 
INCREASE SALES foreign buyers at the 1994 Coin Ma-

nes, or.. chine Exposition le anticipated to toilet 
51.0 RAW the export trade considerably. 
AO au AS SAO The devahring of the American dollar 
as LII eruggesta compute»ns as ba what other 
612 te N countries have done with their money. 
1. Ia. LS mi. and It is revealed that devaluing is a 
II Ile widespread custom among the nations. 

ll-à• Some of the percentagea of devaluation 
ELM 
isa are as follow.: United Statee. 40 per 
use cent; England, 35: Japan, 60; Austral., 
IN 60; Denmark, 45; Argentina, 60 Norway 

and Sweden, 40. South African, Indian 
and Callndlall money la hitched to the 
British pound in ita devaluation. Japan 
and Argentina probably get the cake by 
depreciating their money about 00 per 
cent. 
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Mexico Seeks U. S. Trade 
By Guarantee of Credits 
WASHINGTON, feb. 3. —Negotiations 

for a reciprocal tmr4le agreement between 
the United Bra and Mexico are now 

lending and indications sire for a very 
fevorable trade outlet with that country. 
Even Japan, Germany and other dis-
tant countries are bidding for this trade, 
tut the Odle are in favor of the United 
Slates. Mexico is making rapid indus-
trial progress, vnth ',even year. of staple 
government now on record. There are 
many business men in Mexico City and 
other industrial center. that are In-
terested In representing American firms 

In the negotiattons now under way a 
guarantee fund of 3300.000,000 has been 
suggested by which the two government. 
will guarantee credits for the exchange 
of goods between citizens of the tan 
countries. This is felt necessary to 
establish full business confidence. The 
action for Mexico on this point is sim-
ply now • matter of u Presidential de-
cree. Mexico la ready to talk lowering 
the tariffs and other agreements.. 
Mexico wants to trade liquor, wee. 

tables and cattle for machinery, auto. 
and other importa. The peso le pegged 
to the American dollar, which will be an 
aid to trade. Coln machines have not 
ronde much headway, but the novelty of 
amusement devices appeals to the people 
and there are trade possibilities In this 
field. 

Foreign Trade Notes 
A Turkish delegation i5 on the way 

to the United Stater. according to re-
porta, to promote trltde between the two 
countries. The delegation Is said to be 
ready to place large orders for certain 
kinds of machinery. They etopped at 
London but could not arrange satiefac-
tory trade terms. Turkey has recently 
adopted • planned economy scheme 
similar to that of Rues», which has led 
the British to distrust them It Is re. 
ported that Turkey la ready to spend 
$60.000.000 at once if It can get what 
It wants. 

This SWapping Idea in foreign trade 
le gaining ground. It is reported that 
Canada and Cuba have recently made 
trading arrangement, or are about to 
male an agreement, whereby certain 
goods will be accepted duty free between 
the two countries. Sugar will be tended 
for potatoes, paper. etc.. It is reported. 

Ttie United States la swapping spines 
for wlne with Prance. N. H Herman. 
of Paris. now visiting In Chicago, was 
asked what we could trade coin ma 
chines for Ln the French market. -I 
don't know of anything at present," he 
said, "unie, you want lo swap coin 
machines for more champagne." 

The former Japanese ambassador 
stated in a spe.h recently that Japan 
Incites American Dunne» to extend ita 
trade in Eastern Ada. That should 
please William Blatt. Nat Cohn and 
some others. who live In hOpea 01 • big 
order from China early in 1934. Japan 
can be of assistance to Arnie= busi-
ness in building up trade In China, the 
rambenseclor Hated 

Trade report's state that American 
apples have found favor in Germany; 
apples are traded for French wine, and 
perhaps it will be apples for German 
beer. Germany bas it. own coin-ma-
chine trade, which la quite an Industry 
and which limits the possibilities of 
coin-machine exports to that country. 

An ofilciel notice was issued by the 
French Government on „Textuary 26 that 
all importers in Prance must apply for 
Import license on goods :or which new 
quotas have been fixed by February 4. 
American exporters are advised not to 
make shipments of products affected 
unless assured by French firms that the 
goods will be covered by import license 
in order to avoid holdup of elements In 
custom. warehouse.. 

The past year has shown • big im-
provement in busineae oorwiltions in 
South Ant., and now the foreign trade 
le improving also. A few English firms, 
have sent coin machlnes to South Africa. 

THEATER EMPLOYEES'— 
(Continued from page 5) 

to win recognition. Wesley Barton. 
auditor for the /lantern district for the 
union. came Ii, from Chicago last week 
to confer on the possibility of • strike. 
The local claim. a "foothold" in the 
howes of every circuit, and further 
claims it can ama. the 61 per cent 
votes necessary for formal recognition. 
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if the employers chose to call a vote 
of workers on collective bargaining. 

Cherie. C. Levey, secretary-trereurer 
of the local, haa leaned a statement 
denying accusations by circuits that the 
union leaders were racketeers. He says 
the union is "open for rigid investiga-
tion as to character and responsibility 
of its officers." 
The union movers into new quarters 

at 125 West 45th street this week. 

COMMITTEE GM'S  
(Continued from pape 5) 

promised an early report. The case may 
go to the Senate Poor for ectIon. 
The committee sought Joseph M. 

Weber, president of the American Fed-
eration a Musicians. on the day of Use 
hearing, but altho Weber was in Wuh-
Ington he could not be reached. He was 
there in convention of delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor. Ober-
wager said he thought that threatened 
court action would not be necessary on 
the complaints. 

Charges made before the committee 
were various. They concerned: Kick-
backs of from $15 to $25 a week In 
burlesque houses for premium to man-
ager. ria eafsguards to ork jobs; claims 
that Local 802 receives {250,000 annually 
in due, and fune., and that accountings 
are not "comprehensive'; that loeal su-
b:au:may le the majority with, but that 
such voice la restricted by "caarletle 
rule," and that certain individuals have 
been "waylaid" for disobedience to 0115' 
toms invoked by racketeer's ln the music 
field.. These, it le said, mean customary 
payment. for "mythical servbiee." 
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H. FISHLOVE & CO- Hírea 
N. gets. Ave.. meats% ILL. 

NOVELTY COMB CO., !NC.. lawahretry. Mast 
Manufactures. Amberad hand-made Combs to re.-
.. dononatration. Try tur 183.4 Creatb, speed 
bade Not sallalarten we take Met lemon. 
rumors. 

Agid Biz Climbing 
NEW YORK.. Feb. 3.—Joe AM& of the 

Reliable Vending Company, proved that 
his bassineas is well on the upgrade by 
his purchase of two new trucks to at-
commoclate the increased volume the 
company hat been enjoying. Joe Manny 
and Anna Burke, popular secretary of 
lie Agici staff. often to the !same fact. 
Orden are coming in particularly heavy 
hem the West and Southwest. Reliable 
took care of the complete initial order 
of M. Hurvick when he went South to 
dilen the Birmingham Vending Machine 
Company and a large order has been 
received from Niagara Fels. Agid hopes 
to add additional trucks alter a while. 

Late News Bulletins 

Walter A. Tratach, of A. B. T. Manu-
etturing Company, arrived on the lle 
de France this week and Will Mend a 
ew days in New York before going to 
Chicago. He has been opeacling several 
Week. In a tour of Germany and many 
larte of Europe. 

Harry Hoppe, of Exhibit Supply Corn-
>ay, is reported to be still hopping 
around over Europe. with the vuggeetion 
that It is "chiefly pleasure slid a little. 
Miramar now and then." He has not In-
dicated when he will return to the 
United State.. 

Case Inspires 
Two New Bills 

• 
Circuit Court defers deci-
sion on injunction appeal 
in New York City 

• 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 8.---Two bills, re-

garded nu due to the reaction against the 
Injunction CAB] in New York City, were 
introduced in the State Legislature early 
this week. One bill was introduced by 
Senator Prank B. Bendel (Dem.). of 
Queens County. MeeMblyman Lieber-
man. of Manhattan. was sponsor for an-
other bill which would prohibit the pea-
...don of "any machine. apparatus or 
device into which may be inserted any 
piece of money or other object and from 
which, as a result of ouch Insertion. may 
belie any pier.e of money, slug or token 
a latch may be exchanged for money or 
given In trade for any article of value." 
Apparently this includes all pay-out ma-
chines. 

The 0111 introduced by Senator Bendel 
is an amendment to the penal law mak-
ing it • miedemeanor to pouts& or con-
trol any machine, apparatus or device 
of any kind or nature by use or opera-
tion of Which there Is an element of 
chance to win or lose money. The bill 
wee referred to the committee on codes. 
The eot machine injunction, obtained 

in May. 1999, was up for a hearing in 
New York on January 29, in the Ifnited 
States Circuit Court. Paxton Blair, rep-
resenting the city, said: 
"The plaintiff un this cue (the Mills 

Novelty Company. Chicago, which 
brought the injunction action) has not 
come into court with clean bande. We 
are told that the Injunction la only 
against the seizure of lot machines, not 
actually used in gambling." Charles H. 
Tuttle, former V. 8. attorney, appeared 
for the Mille Novelty Company. The 
court deferred decision. 
A feature writer in The New York 

Sunday Times. January 28, inferred that 
the Mille Novelty Company injunction 
had so arragonled public officials Umt, 
• widespread chive was under way to 
pane new and effective legislation on Mot 
machine., 

NEWS FLASHES--
(Continued from page 5) 

phoned the outs of other Eastern houses 
of the walkout, and each house wired 
back Its support. The BAA la also 
handling payoff trouble at the Gayety. 
Baltimore. It claims the majority of 
principals were not paid off last week 
Lod rays it has been promised a com-
plete payoff Wednesday. 

The benefit for the Catholic Actors' 
Guild at the Majestic played to • gold-
out home lest night, tho exact amount 
taken in could not be learned by pre. 
time. Show marked the return of 
George M. Cohan to the song and dance. 
He 'sang one number and hoofed acrees 
the otage • couple of times stopping 
the proceeding. cold. Many other head-
liner. appeared. 

Officials of Local 802 of the Meld Mate 
that there be no trouble over the feet 
that Buddy Rogers dischatged his or-
chestra ashen he went Into the Paradise 
Restaurant. and hired the Joe Haynes 
Orchestra. Rogers' musicians brought 
union chars« against him, but these 
a-ere demisted when Rogers hired the 
local klaymee Outfit. 

Station WOR, which to date Mates It 
has had no complaints on its Mount 
Rose Gin broadcast Friday night, has 
signed another liquor account. which 
atrata February 12 for a period of 28 
week's, the program being heard Mondays 
to Fridays. Inclusive. at 10:45 p.m. Boa. 
Carter, news commentator, will be heard 
vla electrical transcription. sponsored by 
the Schenley Distilling Company In the 
interest of its "Golden Wedding Gin" 
Hines the program ta • recorded one. It 
will probably 'be heard at numerous 
other spots also. WOE h. several other 
new accounts and renewals. Including 
the Crowell Publishing Company. re-
newing for 52 weekis Ita Wednesday 
morning program for The Woman's 
Mr. Companion. New account& are 
Codge Brea. Corporation, Miming Toed 
Prick's sparts rerun. for 30 weeks. 
CUALIMan BOOS. In,. spOrlmta Ray 
Perkins on Monday and Friday evening,. 
P/C Pearls, with Dung News temp, starts 

JOE 
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SLOT MACHINES 
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BOUGHT - SOLD . - 

MINTS - STANDS 

EXCHANGED 

SAFES - SUPPLICS 

Best Bargains in the Country—Out-of-town 

New York Buyers Special 

MILLS SILENT 
ESCALATOR DOODLE 
JACKPOT reset 
• • n e r. SHAM ta 
MAWS PrealeallY 
Yard N e w. $50 
wits treater.. 
Ne Reheat... 

MILLS 
ESCALATOR RELENT 
D 0 Li 5 L E JACKPOT 
PEON, VENDERS. 
Preetleally New. Sends 
in.... to meal. te 
às■ Ii. nor. Mere Are 
dew., ote Tribe Entire 
Lei «  1  050 
Rabales   
eels ,. Se 

MILLS 
SINGLE JACKPOT 
MONT VENOM re to 
2/4.Me and Cp. Thew 
allaehlomAnt Praalculty 
New eird Are Me 
Cleanest Let We flare 
Ewe °e.t.d. 
They Are Net $ 
edema, sae 25 
Hem Kegs ' 
tas   

M I L LS 
II N 0 L. II JACKPOT 
BELLS. 25. Play Like 
New Over IMAM fa 
ULM, silk  o $20 

and 

WATLING TWIN sACEPOT MONT TENDER. With Reeser, Las New, Mc Play .. ULM 
WATLING TWIN J. P. FRONT VENVAR, 5.1 Corditten, With Redbmn. Like New. be nav mat 
CAILLE BELLE tic ?Ur. Elbe New  rite 
SLOT STANDS. (Adimtable) for Was, Madam and Well.' Blatalwea l3.S5 Lela el ER 111.1a. 

INKED STANDS, ALES. 

WE WILL MEET AND BEAT ALL COMPETITION 

IAll this idulpment to In 5-1 radines in every way—endvalent to new. duet te teen to 
be a ppreciated All Esatament Maned Efflett te tor nee Seal guarantee of Netlitaed In-
election unto remittance d IQ deposit, bates C. O. D. 

E LIAR LE VI.X111\1; 
425 W. 26th St., NEW YORK -:- Tel. Longscre 

TIME OUT-HOLD EVERYTHING! 
for the Big Surprise Hite of 1984. We will be prepared to shoot right after 
the first of the year. Get on our mailing liet now for early copies and be 
first in your territory to cash in. New Premiums, Novelties, Dent.. Specialties 

Wisconsin DeLuxe Corp. 
len North Third Sheet, - MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

relartibry II for 13 weeks with -Uncle 
Don.' Bayer Aspirin, as well as Bristol-
Myers accounts, have renewed ale. 

8. L. (Rory) Rothafel will arrive here 
from Florida February le. At that time 
he will definitely decide on the offer 
made him by Paramount-PubiLi to tour 
its de luxe houses at a weekly salary 
of 57.500. A 10-week tour is the plan. 
Opening at the local Paramount. 

--
Complaints bave been registered with 

the joint complaint bureau against 
Wayne Christy, alleging that he left a 
;made unit which he produced stranded 
in Baltimore. The cast of the unit In-
cludes Tom Swift, Lita Del Garde, 
Emerson and Baldwin, Helen and Offal. 
Corday. 

EPRS MAY TAKE  
(Continued from page 5) 

"MAE." the Italian Performing Rights 
Society, eus to be on the verge at ad-
mitting film producers to membership. 
The SIAE stand apparently is breed 

on its presumption that the movie men 
are aleo producers of music. Mille com-
munications. however. Indicate that 
ASCAP finds It bad enough that music 
publisher., controlled by motion picture 
producers' capital, are members of 
ASCAP, but so far they have not fantod 
• way to prevent It. 

Efforts of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to 
be elected to membership In ASCAP on 
accouut of its finances in the Robbins 
Nude Corporation, also Pox Films, which 
has a theup with the Barn Fox Music 
Company. and other such firms has been 
flatly turned down by ASCAP. alttio the 
music houses themselves have member-
ships which antedate the advent of the 
film capital. Warner Brothers control 
lover. music Mimes. It la flint such 
affiliations that the motion pletuie pro-
ducen seek membership In performing 
right& &octet!es abroad and also on the 
ground that they hire authors and com-
poser. to write sensgs for them. Eventu-
ally, it is supposed that the movie men 
will dominate much more of the popu-
lar music field than they do now. 
Ao compared to the motion picture 

producer. the !arc...drake«, wile he uses 

InATTEXTIONM I 
CRANE. CLAW, PIN CAME OPERATORS, 

NEW LOW PRICES) it 

• Ride Sc APCO Flyer La (PRORTLAND) il 

II Here ale a fee el oar APO° SPECIALS 
EVANS nut». Combination rms. 

Za   1 I 
REITZ CASE and LIMITER. sus 

ck 
EVANIS Memel Combination DIGS-

'. RETIE CARE mad EIGHTH.. sue 1 
(51•10). Each   I EVANS Omar. Compact, In Md, Emma 
Celery and Dreams- CLIME OUT sk 
PRICE. Emir   8 TRIPES GIRET RAMILAPACIE In AML I 
Cerra. (Pewter. R5. sad Up- sE. 
WM). CLOSE OCT FMCS,. Fad,. ewe 
ALE ORDERS HET P 0 IL NEW Tint. 

I SS% DEPOSIT, BALANCE CL O. D. 
WRITE POE CATALCOUlt 

I ATLANTIC & PACIFIC MOIL CO. I 
353 fourth Ammo. NEW WOKE CITY 

• HEADQUARTERS TOR CRANE. CLAW. 
PIN GAME PRIDDIDAS 

PAI UM IM OM M Mil IM MI 

mere ouralc and plays to a larger audi-
ence than the movies, le not a producer 
of mketc, and as time goes by radio win 
use more and more music as it L. turned 
out and made popular by the film core-
ranles. For eta reason, according to 
atlas. he haa taken the iniUaUve toward 
reminding the foreign societies of this 
fact, and that the film interests are 
bound to continue to dominate more of 
the music field. 

Saul Bor.tein, general manager of 
Irving Berlin. Inc.. who Is now on a 
trip in Prance, IS credited with having 
decoaered the quiet but determined 
move on the part of the motion picture 
intereeto to gain a foothold in the per-
:Demise rights &palette' to which they 
now pay considerable suma in the way 
of license fees for the use or music in 
theaters. 
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H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 

203 Church Street. - - NashvIlle, Term. 

MILLS NOVELTY CO. Jackpot Belle and Venders; KEENEY 8. SONS 
Magic Clock: D. GOTTLIEB a CO. Scoreboard; GENCO, INC., Silver Cup, 
42nd St-, Ritz; ROCK -OLA MFG. CO. Jig Saws, Sweepetakes: BALLY 
MFG. CO. Rocket, Blue Ribbon; DAVAL MFG. CO. Chicago Club House, 

Gum Venders. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY AND MFG. CO. 
25th end Huntingdon Streets, - - Philadelphia, Pa. • 
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Et PIN GAMES CI CRANES 
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DITERNATIONAI MUTOSCOPE REEL CO.. 451 W 31e ST, N. V. 
-HOME OF THE ELECTRIC TRAVELING CRANE" 

JIG SAW WINGS 
OFFICIAL SVVEEIPSTAIK E S 

THE MARKEPP CO., I nc., 

Oklahoma To 
Bring Crowd 

Sixty-day-old organization 
enlists twenty-five dele-
gates for show 

• 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb 3 — 

Oklahoma Coin Machine Association. 
Dow about 60 day. old, has signed up 23 
of its member,, to attend the 1934 Coln 
Machine Exposition in Chicago. -We 
are going ta let the boy. up there know 
that Oklahoma le in attendance." Is the 
guesting sent in advance thru The 
Billboard. 

At the last business session a total 
membership of 36 regular member, and 
five associate members was reported. 
Reports from these indicated that the 
membership was operating 'close to 
20.000 machine, of various kinds within 
the State. 

All colnmen interested in the Okla-
homa association or in the delegation 
attending the exposit/On in Chicago 
should get in touch with C. A. Kettering. 
secretary and treasurer. 925 N. W. Sixth 
street. P. 0. Box 957, Oklahoma City. 
Chia. 

DELEGATIONS PROMISE 
(Conlinued /rem pope 56) 

rowlicate with C. A. Kettering, secretary, 
925 Northwest Sixth ...rect. Oklahoma 
City. Okla.. P. 0 Box 957. 

Detalle of delegations from Washing-
ton. Philadelphia. Los Angeles. Minne-
opal, and the Northwest not yet re-
ceived. Join the "On-to-Chicago" crowd 
in your district or help to get up one. 

EASTER MARKET 
(coein.d eons page 58) 

ent to the visitor. Such rivalries are 
nuMan and exist in all Industries. A 
general council or committee represent-
ing all the organizations ought to be 
the beet way to overcome clivialons with-
in the trade: at least such a council 
ought to be able to secure President 
Roosevelt's standard of 75 per cent bat-
ting average toward unity. If the New 
York area can show the trade how to 
make a general council WOrk, then the 
preterit disturbance there will be worth 
all that It costs. 

The chief weakness in the present gen-
eral council. as I understand the situa-
tion, is that the slot machine people are 
not officially represented. Back of the 
entire situation in the East la the repu-
tation and acUvitirs of the slot machine. 
and they should be invited to co-operate 
in any plan to aolve the problems.. The 
saying is general that the slot machine 
fellows will not co-operate, but there 
may be a change under the New DOM. 

• • • 

A long view of the present situation In 
the New York area should not be as 
discouraging ite It may seem on the sur-
face. The Moll games have not been 
caught in the clean-up campaign fos-
tered by the LaGuardia administration. 
It is In part a reaction from the general 
movement current over the country. 
The sincerity of LaGuardia is respected 
everywhere. There is general ml$Under-
standing among official. and newspapers 
of the actual facts concerning the coin 
machine Industry, which works much 
hardship for the small operator at the 
present time. But the very conditions 
should mean an opportunity for the 
legitimate Inter.ts of the trade to come 
to the front and arrive at a better un-
derstanding with both the officials and 
the newspapers. 

A Teat Case 
A test cam has been proposed by one 

of the operator.' organizations In New 
York. Much of the recent discussion 
hinged about the advisability of this 
teat case. The test was to be based on a 
pin game with prizes and to be carried 
to the highest courts In ethe State. A 
test case in etteh State Is apparently the 
culy way to justify 'the modern skill 
games, but there were many view. sa to 
whether this, would be the proper time 
in New York. One attorney stated that 
the odds at the present time would be 
90 per cent against the success of the 
move, due to the widespread spirit of 
rearm in the country. Advocates of the 
test case stated that operatOrs had al-
ready been arreated end moat be defend-
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oldies Seed for Catal os ue. 

RENCOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10 E. 1711, SI., Dip!. It, Ih• York Ur 

ENJOY RECOVERY! 
MAKE BIG MONEY AGAIN 

With Our Complete Line of 
CARDED SPECIALTIES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
SOAP DEALS AND LOTIONS 
BLADES AND SHARPENERS 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
ZINC AND COPPER 

POT WASH ERS 
NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS. 

Write for Free LIM. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 
8I4-U Central St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

NEWS FLASH! 
HARMS'S NEW 1934 

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

NOW READY 
The Most Modern and Cornglete Line 

Of Fastest Money-Makers in the World. 
Ity Par the Greatest Showing of Math 
Opportunities Ever Offered. 
WRITE TODAY 

FOR POCH COP?. 

HARM MANUFACTURING CO. 
1401-1417 W. Jackson 

CHICAGO 

ed, that a test caes would maintain tilo 
eastern moi bet . and that • favorable de-
Gabon would be useful to cperatora in 
every SUM In the Union. Rebuttal was 
that to lose the New York cane would 
likewise be used against the SkIL gamed 
in other sections of the country. 

The unpreparedness of the trade was 
immediately evident In the New York 
situation, There was no general couned 
or group ready to act for the entire 
trade; there wite no collection of cowl 
decisions and plans of defense gained by 
experience, and there was no psycholog-
ical background to create favorable sen-
timent and understanding for the skill 
games Furthermore. there was no in-
formation available Be to the direct Of 
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her and ROCk-110(loes Peke. 

1111 1110.84..-- nerMiat lad.. 

Indirect influence of clot machine. on 
the entire eituation. The unprepared-
ness In New York would probably be 

duplicated in any other trade area in 
the country. 

If the organisations in New York get 
together, It I.. probable that much valu-
able experience and methods of defense 

MU be made available to the trade. U 

the LaGuardia administration contInuee 
its cleanup campaign it will no doubt 

be necessary to establish the legitimacy 
at skill games and prises by court deci-

sion. U the program wanes in a few 
month», tien the only serious tilde will 

be that many small operators bave been 
depuved of their livelihood for the time 
being. There La evidence of a national 
spirit as a background for tito present 

move in the New York area, that it will 

continue for some time, and that wide-

spread changes will come as a result. 

• • • 

The constructive development/ in the 

field of merchandising machines in the 
New York Ere& Ilend3 tO oc emphasized. 

Litho the depreeelon put a envero dam-
per on merchandiaing machine publicity 

and promotion. steady progress has been 

made during the years of the depres-
lion. The prcgreas made hea been more 

constructive than during the boron years 
of 1928 and 1929, and concentrated areas 
of population, such as the New York 

area, have grown to accept many types 

of merchandising machinea airman as • 
matter of course. The vitality of the 

merchandising machine division of trade 

bas been recently indicated by the for-
mation of the National Automatic Mer-

chandisers' Aseociation with headquar-
ter. In New York. This area has always 

been the center uf greatest activity in 
the merchandising machine field, and 

there la a real opportunity for a national 
craannation to spread it. Influence 

countrywide from this center. 
From the original Automatic Mer-

chandisers Asaomation formed in 1931, 
there are several State groups still ac-

tive. The original plan was to include 
all division» of the trade under one 

head, but proent indications are that 

there will be a demand for a national 
emaciation of amusement machine op-

erators and a national association of 
merchandising machine operators. 

Whatever may be the final program, 
there should be a national council to be 

composed of representatives of every or 
ganIzation in the coin machine field. 

At present I don't think the National 
AMA group la repreemted on the general 
committee formed in New York. 

• • • 

The Eastern market arm has developed 
the jobbing and distributing division of 

the trade to it. highest limits. There 
has been complaint oz too much com-

petition in jobbing and distributing cir-

cles- The need is evident for some meth-

od whereby jobbers and distributor's can 
devote their effort, to building up the 

trade rather than competing among 
themselves, I have had the feeling for 

• long time that if phloem could develop 
acme plan to help operators secure better 

types of location», there would then be 

plenty of roam for all the present job-

bus and many mole. The reel ueeful-
pea ef the distributor or jobber eeems 

to me to be personal service he can ren-
der in helping his customers to get better 

locations and also to assist good pros-
pective operators in getting established 

in the bunnies.. No doubt most of the 
operators at present in the Earner's field 
here been started in the trade by Wile 

jobber or distributor. 

Much Credit Due 
Much credit ta due tile jobber and die-

tributor for the present high develop-

ment of the great Emden, market, but 
there is a deep feeling of the need for 
some better arrangement than the pres-

ent distributor-jobber plan, and it will 

be up to the distributors and jobbers 

themselves to work out some estlefactary 
ayetem. The disulbutot-jobber is be 

tween the manufacturer and the opera-
te -between the devil and the deep 

blue sea" as it were, so their hope is to 

build up a better distribution service. 
Many of the New York jobbers have de-

veloped an interstate buelneas thru ad-
vertising and 801322 of them are inter-

'toted in foreign trade. Tite distributor 
end jobber are a vital part Of the great 

Eastern market. 

Manufacturing la not entirely missing 
In the New York vest. In one plant I 
saw some of the most interesting amuse-

ment machine derolopmenta to be found 
in any factory. There la always the pro-
fit:411V that a firm experienced in the 
distributing Maine. may grow into iba 

manufacturing field. Merchandising 
Machine manufacture is also very cred-

itable In the Nevi York area. 
Thus the great Eirotern market area 
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Price 111.88 
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the benefit of the Industry. This com-

pact industrial and commercial area ha• 
fully one-thin' of the coin machine bum-
news of ths country, and its umfulnere 
and importancs should increase rapidly 

no the coin machine trade gains a better 
reputation among the industries of the 

country. This article is meant one; to 
roughly euggeet tome Of my observationa 
In this very interesting territory. 
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SILVER CUP. 

£eske 
ONTIAC 

Che GAME THE COIN MACHINE WORLD needed/ 
?la new Snale 
TOTAL -TOTALIZER 

Look closely at she new single unit 

TOTAL-TOTALIZER. Adds the 

complete score instantly. WHAT A 

THRILL FOR THE PLAYERS! 

No Hesitation. No Jamming. The 

completed score of the entire game 

shown instantly. Even il all ten 

halls are shot in rapid succession 

The GENCO TOTAL-TOTALIZER 

will take them easily. smoothly, AND 

WILL COUNT EVERY SINGLE 

BALL ACCURATELY. Tried, Tested 

and PROVEN the BEST scoring de-

vice which has ever been placed on 

the market. Remember the TOTAL. 

TOTALIZER is only one of the 

many great features of the Super. 

Sir trap de hue PONTIAC ORDER 

PONTIAC FROM YOUR NEAREST 

JOBBER TODAY! 

@heat roof 
Record Swre rucon DER 
Here's the greatest feature any 

operator could want. Every win. 

fling score absolutely recorded. Can 

be seen from top of board. The 

storekeeper and the operator new 

have an absolute checkirp on all 

winners. Set your own winning 

SCOTUS. Show the location owner 

what the register reads and when 

you call back for your collections 

just subtract the difference and you 

instantly know how many winners 

were made. ABSOLUTELY CHEAT. 

PROOF—The moment the machine 

is tilted — the recorder is discon-

nected—NO WINNER can then be 

scored. Tilter on machine further 

protect. you. This is only one more 

feature of the greatest pin game in 

history—PONTIAC. ORDER PON-

TIAC FROM YOUR NEAREST 

JOBBER TODAYI 

The Super-Sin pin game! Si. 

high score chromium traps with 

snapping trap feature. Watch 

the players shoot to close those 

cix teasing—tantalicing—thrilling 

trap.. A winning feature! 

Look closely at the beautiful— 

new — revolutionary PONTIAC 

cabinet — the famous GENCO 

"Feather" Lift and Plunger com-

bination with barrel spring 

bumper. The beautiful Indian 

designs. The famous GE.NCO 

rebound spring. The startling 

and thrilling new color combine, 

Lions. Every feature of PONTIAC 

a Sure-Fire Money-Maker. OR-

DER PONTIAC FROM YOUR 

NEAREST JOBBER TODAY? 

#i Get' 2625 NO iS51-11:11) AVE-GEN C 0 • INC • 4F A,te'les iiCHICAG 0 • ILL . 
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reproductions of symbol; on slot trawling tees. Es cry 
Jack Pot winner Ls a twin Jack Pot winner. as t,• sr, re-
ceives amount shown under choice of Gold Medal Seal. 

Last punch on board also remises amount shown 
under cholee of Geld Medal Beal which blasais a com-
plete sale on each bogs& 

1310—BIG WINNERS-1310 
Gold Medal series of 00-300-hole boards takes In 
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$263.00. even though It Ls Measttle for the playas to um 
up to 125.00 for Sc. 

Price $22.50 Net 
Ph» 10% Government Taw 

Bend 1/3 Deposit with Order. Balance C. O. D. 

GARDNER & CO., 2305 Archer Avenue, CHICA, ILLINOIS 
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You can't go wrong! 
U Sweet Sally doesn't 
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